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Monday 
senior... 
Michael Binyon. in 
Bonn, presents a portrait 
of Willy Brandt. Wei! 
Germany's cider 
statesman, who is 70 
today. 
Citizens 
Russell Davies prov ides 
the lowdown on life in 
Cambridge. 
Ghosts... 
Robert Fisk reports on 
the grim facts of life in 
Beirut, where death is a 
constant companion. 
Of Christmas- 
The Monday Page comes 
face to face with the 
festive season. 

Yet to come 
Macao: what does the 
future hold for the 
Portuguese colony as 
neighbouring Hongkong 
prepares for 1997? 

Judge‘has 
sympathy’ 
in sex case 

Judge Bricn Gibbens, QC, said 
at the Central Criminal Court 
that he bad considerable sym¬ 
pathy for a man who bad sexual 
intercourse with a girl aged 
seven. “It strikes me as being 
one of the kind of accidents that 
could almost happen to any¬ 
one". he said Page 3 

Korchnoi 
mugged 
Viktor Korchnoi, he exiled 
Russian chess grandmaster, was 
mugged on Tower Bridge on 
Thursday night, it was revealed 
Iasi night. Mr Korchnoi, aged 
52, is in London for the world 
chess championship serai-finaL 

Rothschild deal 
Rothschild Group, the holding 
company of NM Rothschild, 
the merchant bankers, has 
agreed to buy the maximum 
permitted stake in Smith 
Brothers, the London stockjob¬ 
bers Page 19 

Peugeot crisis 
The French Prime Minister is 
stepping in to defuse the crisis 
in the French car industry after 
the decision of the Peugeot 
factory to shut down hs strike- 
hit Poissy plant Page 6 

Budget test 
The Council of Ministers is to 
lest the legality of the contro¬ 
versial EEC budget. The Coun¬ 
cil believes at least four points 
in it could be challenged before 
the European Court Page 30 

Drink warning 
Magistrates in Essex have 
threatened to impose prison 
sentences on motorists con¬ 
victed of drink-driving offences 

Essex takes lead page 4 

Money savers 
With only six shopping days left 
to Christmas, Family Money 
has been investigating ways of 
saving by stopping in France 

Page 21 

India revolution 
India is planning to revolu¬ 
tionize the appearance of its 
locally built cars which at 
present look as though they 
belong to the J950s Page 6 

Neill dismissed 
Arsenal have dismissed Terry 
Neill, their manager for seven 
years, after a run of poor results, 
including a home defeat in the 
Milk Cup by Walsall Page 25 
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Two shot dead as 

store chief is 
rescued from IRA 

From Richard Ford, Ballinamore, co Leitrim 

A soldier and a policeman, 
members of the Irish Republic’s 
security forces, were shot dead 
yesterday »n fierce pun bailies as 
Mr Don Tidey. the kidnapped 
chains tores executive, was Suc¬ 
cessfully freed. 

The policeman was later 
named as Mr Peter Shccnan. 
aged 2j a recruit from the police 
iruming depot at Temple more, 
co Tipperary. 

Mr Tidey. aged 49. was 
unharmed after his 22-day 
ordeal at the hands of the 
Provisional IRA who had 
demanded £5m from the As¬ 
sociated British Foods companv 
for his safe release. 

Last night. looking tired and 
with a grey beard, he made 
emotional telephone calls to his 
family at their home in 
Rathiamham. co Dublin, and to 
his business colleagues. 

A detective. Mr Dona! 
Kellcher. was shot in the leg 
when he threw himself in from 
of Mr Tidey as his captors 
turned their guns on him. A 
second soldier was injured, 
along with two members of ihc 
kidnap gang during three 
separate gun battles in isolated 
woodland near the village of 
Ballinamore. co Leitrim. 

Four members of the gang 
escaped a dragnet of 1.000 
police and army forces in the 
biggest security operation in the 
history- of the Irish state. Bui 
detectives believe that they arc 
still hiding in woods two miles 
north of the village near the 
road leading to the border with 
co Fermanagh. 

A thousand extra troops, 
assisted by army helicopters, 
were drafted into the area and 
will begin a major search at 
daylight this morning. 

Last night, a massive security 
operation was taking place on 
both sides of the border, with 
police and army checkpoints 
slopping all vehicles and search¬ 
ing them every few miles, as 
reports continued to come in 
that sporadic gun fore had been 
heard in the woods. 

In Dublin, the DaiJ and the 
city’s Roman Catholic and 
Protestant archbishops wel¬ 
comed Mr Tidcy’s safe release, 
but expressed sympathy to the 
families of ihc two young men 
who died. 

Inspector Patrick Malachy 
said: "Mr Tidey is in good 
health. He is jumping for joy at 
his release, he is verv excited 

and overjoyed at being free 
again." 

Mr Gairy Weston, chairman 
of Associated British Foods. 
said: "We arc supremely de¬ 
lighted on behalf of his fomily 
and all of his colleagues." 

Chief Supt James McNally 
said: "it was an excellent day's 
work, saddened by the deaths o( 
two very brave young men. Mr 
Tide}' was unharmed and I have 
just been speaking to h» 
daughter, who is delighted at 
her father's release." 

Mr Tidey's release comes 
after one of the most intensive 
security operations ever moun¬ 
ted in the Republic, and 
occurred only 24 hours after it 
was revealed the kidnappers 
had renewed their ransom 
demand for£5m. 

This had been rejected by 
Associated British Foods, who 
had taken into account the 
policy of the British and Irish 
governments that no cash be 
paid for kidnap victims. 

Mr Tidey was abducted as he 
drove his daughter to school 
only a few months after the 
Provisional IRA had been 
foiled in an attempt to kidnap 
Mr Weston, from his home in 
co Wicklow. 

Inflation at 
lowest for 
14 years 

By Peter WDson-Smith 

The yearly rate of inflation 
fell to 43 per cent last month 
and will end the year at the 
lowest level for 14 years. Mr 
Tom King. Secretary or State 
for Employment, said yester¬ 
day. 

“Today's fall in inflation to 
4.8 per cent rounds off a year of 
good news on the economy 
which has seen ns climb out oJT 
recession and achieve one of 
the fastest growth rates in 
Europe. 

“It means that for 1983 
prices will have risen more 
slowly than at any time since 
1969." Mr King said. 

The latest figures confirm 
inflationary pressures remain 
weak. Last month alone prices 
rose 0.4 per cent largely doe to 
higher telephone charges and 
fresh-food prices although this 
was partly offset by price cots 
for wine and second-hand cars. 

However, the year-on-year 
inflation rate is still expected to 
edge np ahead because of the 
favourable trend in tip same 
period fast year. 

Prices fell last December, 
helped by a 2 per cent cut in the 
mortgage rate, so even if prices 
showed no increase at all this 
month, the 12-month rate will 
still rise. 

Officials expect inflation by 
the end of the year to be 
running a little above five per 
cent and comfortably in line 
with the Government's predic¬ 
tions. 

However international com¬ 
parisons show that Britain is 
rongbly in line with the average 
in other industrialized coun¬ 
tries of 5.2 per cent and some 
important competitors are 
doing much better. Inflation in 
the United States is 23 per 
cent and only 2.6 per cent in 
W est Germany. 

The importance of keeping 
inflation down if Britain is to 
compete in world markets was 
hammered home by both Mr 
King and by Sir Terence 
Beckett director general of the 
Confederation of British Indus¬ 
try- 

Sir Terence said: _ “This 
augurs well for attaining the 
Chancellor's forecast of 4.5 per 
cent by the end of next year. 
Bot we must not relax our 
efforts to keep pay settlements 
low as part of the effort to 
improve competitiveness." 

Guardian missile leak 

Judge orders ‘mole’ unmasked 
A civil servant who leaked 

classified information to The 
Guardian should be identified 
and removed because he is a 
serious threat to national 
security, a court of Appeal judge 
ruled yesterday in the case of 
the cruise missile document 
published by that newspaper. 

Lord Justice Griffiths said: “I 
regard it as urgent that every 
possible step should be. taken to 
identify ibis untrustworthy 
person and remove him from 
the position where he has access 
to classified material. 

“Too much time has already 
passed. The trial will be going 
cold and the culprit will be 
taking steps to cover his tracks. 
There must be no more delays 
and the document must be 
handed over immediately." 

The court ordered The 
Guardian to return the secret 
cruise missile document to the 
Ministry of Defence. 

In a ruling which is likely to 
have for reaching implications 
for journalists, three judges 

By Richard Evans 
rejected the newspaper's plea 
that it was entitled to protect ns 
anonymous source from being 
identified by markings on the 
document, and declared that 
national security required that 
the official be traced and 
removed. 

Within one hour of the court 
order the photostat of the 
ministry memorandum re¬ 

paper said that it could only do 
so after removing any markings. 

Mr Hcscltine and the At¬ 
torney General successfully 
sued the newspaper in the High 
Court on Thursday to return the 
document intact, and the Court 
of Appeal upheld the ruling 
yesterday. 

The newspaper had relied on 
an untested clause of the 

ceivcd by The Guardian was Contempt of Court Act. 1981. 
handed over in a lawjrr s office a/(owing newspapers-to protect 
complete • with identifying their sources oi‘information. ■ 
marks which could enable 
security officials to uncover the 
“mole". 

The document, marked “sec¬ 
ret”. involved a memo from Mr 
Michael Hesehine. Secretary of 
State for Defence, to the Prime 
Minister, of which there were 
only seven copies, in which he 
dealt with publicity surrounding 
the arrival of cruise missiles at 
Greenham Common air base. 

The newspaper published the 
text in full on October 31. 

When asked originally to 
return the document the news- 

Lebanon leader in 
surprise Libya visit 
President Amin Gcmayel 

arrived unexpectedly in the 
Libyan capital of Tripoli last 
night for talks with Colonel 
Muammar Ghaddafi. the 
Libyan leader, as another ol 
Lebanon’s allegedly unbreak¬ 
able ceasefires permitted the 
authorities to reopen Beirut 
airport for the first lime this 
month. 

The truce had been agreed at 
a long meeting in Damascus 
between leaders of at least three 
of the militia groups which have 
been fighting around the airport 
and in the mountains east of 
Beirut. 

The Syrian orientation of the 
ceasefire and the Lebanese 
leader's almost unprecedented 
visit to Libya - at Colonel 
Ghaddafi's own request - 
suggests Lhat the Lebanese 
Government is now anxious to 
sec just how far Syria and its 
allies are prepared to go in 
supporting the Gemayel regime. 
They may well be doing so with 
the encouragement of the 
Americans, whose military 
confrontation with Syria has 
been in danger of gelling out of 
control. 

Colonel Simon Kassis, the 

From Robert Fisk, Beirut 

of Lebanese military head 
intelligence, has been in Damas¬ 
cus for discussions with his 
Syrian opposite number and the 
highly charged rhetoric that 
used to be exchanged between 
Syria and Lebanon has now 
disappeared. 

The Lebanese had "frozen” 
their relations with Libya on 
November 23 because they 
complained that Colonel Ghad¬ 
dafi's radio and newspapers 
were making “verbal attacks” 
on Lebanon. Yesterday all this 
was forgotten. Indeed it was the 
Libyan news agency which first 
announced Mr Gemayel’s ar¬ 
rival. 

Libya maintains a token 
battalion of troops in the 
Syrian-occupied Bekaa valley 
and the Lebanese President will 
undoubtedly have asked the 
Libyan leader how long he 
intends to extend their unin¬ 
vited .visit. Several hundred 
Revolutionary Guards from 
Iran are also quartered around 
Baalbek - they were brought in 
by Syria more than a year and a 
half ago - and it will be 
interesting to See if the Leba¬ 
nese authorities extend any 
courtesies^ to Tehran. 

Art treasure talks collapse 
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By Geraldine Norman 
Sale Room Correspondent 

Negotiations between the 
Duke of Devonshire and the 
British Museum over die 
biggest art transfer to the nation 
of ream times have collapsed. 
Crisp statements from each side 
announced their failure to agree 
last night, after talks lasting 
more than a year. 

The Duke had offered the 
museum a group of 74 Old 
Master drawi ngs, including 
works by Rembrandt, Raphael, 
Rubens and Van Dyck. The 
bone of contention is their 

i £6m range by different 
eperts. 
While the theoretical market 

due of the drawings is of 
luch academic interest, the 

K9ES5 
The Duke of Devonshire; 

Offered 74 drawings. 

left with after tax. Numerous 
different formulas for calculat¬ 
ing this figure have apparently 
been explored without result 

-The final move seems to have 
been the biggest tax-free offer 
the museum could stretch to 
after taking a very deep breath. 

The difference over valuation 
is also due to a disagreement 
between top an market experts. 

The Duke was advised by 
Christie's the art auctioneers, 
and the British Museum by 
Agnew's the Bond St firm of 
Old Master dealers. 

Dr David Wilson, Director of 
the British Museum, said 
yesterday that Agnew's and Mr 
John Rowlands, Keeper of 
Prints and Drawings, had come 
up with independent valuations 
on the drawings which had been 
very close* but a very long way 
from Christie's figure. 

He said that the difference 
had nothing to do with “the 
Getty factor" - the enormous 
purchasing power of the J. Paul 
Gctiy Museum in Malibu - 
though he agreed lhat the 
museum had recently paid a 
very1 high price for a'drawings 

Nevertheless, in making their 
valuation on behalf of the 
Duke, Christie's must have 
taken full' account of the 
purchasing power of other 
potentially interested panics. 

Freedom day: Carol Compton being escorted from court while the judges deliberate. 

Nanny free 
but guilty 
of arson 
From Peter Nichols 

Livorno 

Carol Compton, the Scottish 
nanny held by the Italians for 
17 months in pre-trial deten¬ 
tion, waDted out of the court of 
assizes here tonight a free 
woman after bring found not 
guilty of attempted murder. 

The com! sentenced her to 
two and a half years in prison 

.far arson and -attempted arson 
bat this meant-her immediate 
release. 

As applause broke out in the 
court. Miss Compton, aged 21, 
was immediately whisked away 
for a last look at her cell. 
Indeed, when she had entered 
the court room earlier in the 
day in a dark bine pinstriped 
dress and with a beige jacket 
over her arm it seemed she was 
expecting her eventual freedom. 

The bench of two pro¬ 
fessional and six lay judges 
acquitted her on the principal 
charge of attempted murder on 
the ground of insufficient proof. 
On the five charges of arson 
she was acquitted on one and 
found guilty on the four others, 
two of them reduced to 
attempted arson. 

The public presenter an¬ 
gered the defence by advising 
the judges: “Acquit Carol 
Compton only if in conscience 
you believe that today yon 
would entrust your child to 
her". 

Section. 10 of the Act 
provides that no court can 
require disclosure of sources 
unless “it is established to the 
satisfaction of the court that 
disclosure is necessary in the 
interests of justice or national 
security, or for the prevention 
of disorder or crime." 

Sir John Donaldson, Master 
of the Rolls, said that the case 
raised onoe again “the extent to 
which journalists are allowed to 
protect their sources of infor¬ 
mation.” 

But national security re¬ 

quired that the “mole" be 
identified at the ear lies: possible 
moment and removed from his 
position. “This is blindingly 
obvious". 

The court granted the news¬ 
paper leave to appeal to the 
House of Lords over interpret¬ 
ation of the act,- but the 
document -had to be handed 
over immediately. “There arc 
occasions, rare perhaps, where 

• it.isfor the Court of Appeal Jo 
reach a final decision," Sir John 
said. 

Mr Peter Preston, editor of 
The Guardian, last night de¬ 
fended his decision to comply 
with the court ruling. “Some¬ 
thing I have preached all my 
journalistic life is that the law. 
whether you like it or not, or 
whether you want it changed or 
not, has to be submitted to.” 

“This was the first case under 
section 10 of the Contempt Act 
which was supposed to give 
journalists protection for their 

Condoned on back page, col 3 

Tories help house 
Bill on its way 

By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent 

The Cabinet’s compromise 
proposals to loosen the solici¬ 
tors’ £ 1,000m monopoly on 
house conveyancing was re¬ 
jected outright by the House of 
Commons yesterday. 

Mr Ausun Mitchell’s Private 
Member’s legislation, the House 
Buyers Bill; was given a second 
reading by 96 voles to 76, a 
majority of 20. 

The Bill, which was backed 
by 25 Conservative MPs, now 
goes into committee for- scru¬ 
tiny and amendment Mr 
MitchcD, Labour MP for Great 

Mr Austin Mitchell Geft) 
and Sir Patrick May hew. 

Grimsby, said he was confident 
rial a system of licensed 
competition would be enacted. 

He said: “It would. be 
monstrous if the Government 
tried to strangle the Bill in 
committee. The House has 
rejected their proposals." 

However, Cabinet and Law 
Society opposition is expected 
to ensure the eventual death of 
Mr Mitchell’s measure. 

Committee bearings, mean¬ 
while will keep public interest 
alive and the Government may 
have to produce bolder and 
clearer plans for reform. 

Sir Patrick Mayhew, the 
Solicitor General, failed to 
reassure Conservative back¬ 
bench critics. He explained that 
the Government hoped to allow 
solicitors employed by banks 
and building societies to -do 
conveyancing, although there 
might be problems for solicitors 
with a conflict of interest 
between employer and diem. 

He also promised a Law 
Commission committee would 
be'formcd to consider simplify¬ 
ing practice and procedure in 
conveyancing.' 

Replying, Mr Mitchell feared 
the Government had undercut 
his Conservative support. He 
spoke of the public being 

cheated by a squalid goyem- 
. ment manouevre. and described 

the. minister's plans as "a half¬ 
dead mouse." 

Yet when the closure was 
moved for a vote on the 

. substantive question of second 
reading, Mr Mitchell scraped 
together the requisite 100 MPs 
in majority support - although 
some, of them then voted 
against the Bill itself. 

• The result left the Law 
Society almost speechless (Our 
Property Correspondent writes). 
The. society offered a terse “no 
comment” when asked for 

. comments. 
The* Consumers’ Association, 

; which played a vital part in 
preparing Mr Mitchell's Bill, 
claimed the vote represented a 
victory for its campaign. 

A spokesman said: “This is a 
good day for house buyers. Now 
MPs can get down to the fine 
tuning and ensure that the new 
arrangements for conveyancing 
provide the kind of protection 
for the consumer that we are 
confident can be achieved.". 

Mr Mark Boleat, for the 
Buildings Societies* Associ¬ 
ation. welcomed the Govern¬ 
ment’s intention to give build¬ 
ing societies the power to 
undertake conveyancing. “It is 
comclhing we have already 
requested,” he said. 

He added, however, that the 
association criticized the bill for 
foiling to ' include adequate 
safeguards for the consumer. 

Discussing the Bill earlier, Mr 
John Spalding, chief general 
manager of the Halifax Building 
Society, said conveyancing law 
andpractice had not adapted to 
meet the needs of today’s home- 
owning society. He said 
societies were prepared to take 
up conveyancing in competition 
with solicitors for their cus¬ 
tomers' benefit. 

Mr David Ashford, chairman 
of the National Association of 
conveyancers, representing non¬ 
solicitors who do conveyancing, 
said: “It is very exciting and we 
are cheered by its success." 

Mr Ashford said the- vote 
represented a “massive defeat 
for the pro-monopolists, the 
Law Society and their cohorts". 

MPs* names, page 2 
(Parliamentary report, page 4 

Brittan 
hits out 
at closed 

shop 
By Our Political 
Correspondent 

Mr Leon Brittan. the Home 
Secretary, warned the unions 
last night that the closed shop 
could be in jeopardy if they 
foiled to tears die important 
lessons of the National Graphical 
Association (NGA) dispute at 
Warrington. 

In a speech on the subject of 
“Ending the Closed Shop". Mr 
Brittan told a meeting of 
businessmen in Northallerton. 
North Yorkshire: “The dosed 
shop is itself, however enforced, 
a flagrant and fundamental 
denial of individual liberties. 

“Our employment legislation 
has rightly been aimed at 
curbing the worst abuses which 
the closed shop brings with it. 
But white trade unionists go on 
believing that it can be right for 
them to insist on their fellow 
workers joining a union 
whether they want to or not. 
this issue will continue to 
poison industrial relations. 

“Moreover, no one should 
have any doubt lhat, however 
temporarily comfortable it may 
be, even for some employers, 
the suppression of individual 
workers’ rights which dosed 
shop agreements involve is not 
only morally wrong but deeply 
damaging to the economy and 
jobs.” 

He also said that the closed 
shop, as with every rigid 
monopoly attempting to secure 
immunity from market forces, 
contained the seeds of its own 
destruction; the respite was only 
temporary'. Mr Brittan added: 
“Change there has to be, unless 
whole industries arc to die." 

The fact that the Home 
Secretary should speak in such 
tough and unrelenting language 
gives an indication of the 
Government’s concern on an 
issue which did not feature in 
last June's manifesto. 

But Whitehall sources did 
point out last night that Mr 
Tom King, the Secretary of 
Stale for Employment, had it in 
his power to bring forward the 
closed shop ballot deadline 
contained in the Employment 
Act, 1982. 

Unions have until November 
next year to win 80 per cent 
support for closed shop agree¬ 
ments. It they foil employees 
have rights to non-membership. 
But Mr Norman Tebbit an¬ 
nounced last yean “If there is 
evidence that the closed shop is 
still being operated intolerantly 
and inflexibly. I shall not 
hesitate to bring forward the 
date of implementation." 

Ministers are thought to have 
reviewed that deadline in 
October, but there would be 
nothing to stop Mr King 
advancing the ballot date if the 
Prime Minister and the Cabinet 
felt that NGA intolerance 
and inflexibility demanded a 
stronger response than a threat 
from Mr Brittan. 
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Training scheme 
for Services 

fails to attract 

Teachers 
closer 

to salary 
overhaul 

young entrants 
By Lw 

Education 

By Rodney Cowton, Defence Correspondent 

The armed Forces Youth 
training scheme launched in 
August has so far been a flop 
with only about 600 people 
being accepted to fill the 1,900 
places which were being offered 
this autumn. 

According to latest statistics 
from the Ministry of Defence. 
281 people have joined the 
scheme and a further 331 have 
been accepted but have not yet 
started training. 

Under the scheme,, young 
people aged 16 and 17 are 
offered a year in the Armed 
Forces during which they do 
basic training and have the 
opportunity of l raining in 
specific trades. They wear 
uniform and are subject to 
service discipline, but are 
entitled to leave the service at 
any time after giving 14 day's 
notice. , . 

There appear to have been 
two main obstacles to the 
services* endeavours to fill the 
1.900 places. One is that the 
trainees receive only £25 a 
week, from which £10 is 
deducted to cover the cost of 
food and accommodation. 

The other obstacle has been 
that in the selection of recruits 
the same standards have been 
adopted as tor the recruitment 
of normal entrants to the forces. 
This is reflected in the fact that 
of 3,000 young people who have 
shown serious interest in the 
scheme only 612 have beat 
accepted. 

In a written answer in the 
Commons on Thursday Mr 
John Lee, Under Secretary of 
State for Defence Procurement, 
acknowledged that the take-up 
of places had been “disappoint¬ 
ing". 

He said: “I am, therefore, 
taking steps to stimulate among 
those responsible for adminis¬ 
tering the scheme within the 
Ministry of Defence a greater 
awareness and commitment to 
its success.” 

It had originally been 
planned that when the scheme 
was in toll operation, probably 
by about the middle of next 
year. 5,200 places would be 
offered. It now seems highly 
unlikely that this will be 
achieved unless the scheme is 
modified. 

No national papers 
on New Year’s Day 

By Paul Root ledge, Labour Editor 

There will be no national 
Sunday newspapers on New 
Year's Day because of a pay 
dispute between the National 
Graphical Association and Fleet 
Street publishers. 

The council of the News¬ 
paper Publishers Association 
announced yesterday that publi¬ 
cation would not lake place for 
the third time in six weeks, 
“posing a further serious threat 
to the long-term employment of 
all national newspaper em- 
plovces”. 

The NPA blamed NGA 
demands tor a renegotiation of 
the Bank Holiday agreement for 
its decision not to publish issues 
dated January I. 1984, adding 
lhat employers were convinced 
that the present joint agreement 
“totally covered" terms for 
publication. 

In its other dispute, with Mr 
Eddie Shah's Messenger Group 
Newspapers, the NGA is defer¬ 
ring further action against the 
Stockport-based free sheet firm. 
At the union's request a special 
meeting of the TUCs employ¬ 
ment policy and organization 
committee has been put off 
from Monday until the new 
\ear. 

Journalists will 
continue strike 

Journalists at the Richmond 
.nit! Twickenham Times yester¬ 
day decided to continue their 
strike despite a decision by their 
national leaders to abide by the 
(aw and withdraw their instruc¬ 
tion authorizing the stoppage 
< Barrie Clement writes). 

The executive of the National 
Union of Journalists rescinded 
its strike order because it would 

have forfeited a right of appeal 
to the House of Lords if it had 
not done so. 

Mr David Dimbleby, the 
broadcaster, who is chairman of 
the newspaper group, will now 
have to decide whether to take 
fresh court action against his 
own journalists to follow his 
rnjuction against their national 
leaders. 

Miss Joanna Davies, mother 
of NUJ chapel (chairman of the 
office branch) at the Dimbleby 
papers, said last night that the 
12 journalists taking what the 
High Court had decided was 
“secondary action” were confi¬ 
dent that Mr Dimbleby would 
not seek a fresh injunction. 

He is a reasonable man and 
he is aware of his public image. 
I do not think he would conduct 
a personal vendetta against us, 
he is not that vindictive. 

The NUJ members started 
the action because Mr Dimble¬ 
by had transferred the printing 
of his papers from his own 
office to' the non-union TBF 
Printers in Nottingham, associ¬ 
ated with T. Bailey Forman, 
with whom the NUJ has bad a 
five-year dispute. 

The High Court and subse¬ 
quently the Court of Appeal 
ruled that the two companies 
were separate legal entities and 
that the action being taken by 
the journalists was “secondary" 
and therefore illegal. 

The union is arguing that the 
courts have misinterpreted the 
labour laws and that the ruling 
that TBF Printers and T Bailey 
Forman are separate entities 
will lead to the establishment of 
numerous “companies of con¬ 
venience” 

Heavy fines imposed on 
Warrington pickets 

Heavy fines were imposed 
yesterday at Warrington magis¬ 
trates' court on demonstrators 
involved in the violence outside 
ihe Messenger Group News¬ 
paper print works at Winwick 
Quay on the night of November 
20. 

Pickets who admitted using 
threating words and behaviour 
were ordered to pay between 
£200 and £250 fines. Others 
were convicted of obstructing 
the highway. 

One solicitor claimed lhat his 
two clients had been used as 
"cannon fodder" by the orga¬ 
nizers of the picket 

Pickets convicted of using 
threatening behaviour and fined 
uere: Christopher Thompson, aged 
19. unemployed, of Sunon Mill, 
TeifanL Salop, £200 with £25 costs: 
Daniel Smith, aged 19. a student. a! 
University of Aston. Birmingham, 
£250 with £25 costs; Barry Gilfoylc. 
aged 21. unemployed, of Speke. 
Liverpool. £250 wish £25 costs; 
Graham Pier, aged 19. unemployed, 
of Burnley. Lancashire. £200 with 
£25 costs: Ronald Waterson. aged 

59. a crane driver, of Glasgow. £250 
with £25 costs; Jonathan Noculak, 
aged 22. a student at Bristol 
Polytechnic. £200 with £25 costs. 
They all pleaded guilty. 

The following were lined £40 with 
£20 costs after admitting obstructing 
the highway: Douglas Surtees, aged 
45. a teacher, of Preston. Lanca¬ 
shire: tan AshursL aged 27. a joiner, 
of Ormskirk. Lancashire: Peter i 
Ferguson, aged 35. a mechanic, of 
Hunts Cross, Liverpool: David1 
Kersey, aged IS. a student at, 
Warwick University: Ronald Gil-1 
ben. aged -U. a printer, of j 
Gateshead. Malcolm Metcalfe, aged ] 
36. a social worker, of Whitcfidd, i 
Manchester; Adrian Humphreys. i 
aged 20. unemployed, of Old! 
Trafford. Manchester. Graham | 
Jones, aged 20. unemployed, of 
Acocks Green. Birmingham: Peter 
Shaw, aged 23. unemployed, of. 
Chapel Ash. Wolverhampton: .Aris¬ 
tides Philippides. aged 20. a I 
chemistry student at Manchester 
University; Mark Eastman, aged 21., 
unemployed, of Leamington Spa.1 
Warwickshire; Anthony Mulligan.; 
aged 31. a gardener, of Canlril 
Farm. Merseyside: Thomas Si I tars., 
aged 30. a printer, of Newcastle 
upon Tyne. They all pleaded guilty, j 
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Plans to overhaul the salary 
structure of teachers took ah 
important step forward this 
week when teachers’ leaders 
.agreed on a new entry grade for 
all new recruits. 

At a private residential 
meeting in Manchester, 
teachers' onion leaders and the 
local authority employers dis¬ 
cussed the management's plans 
for _ a new structure that is 
designed to keep incompetent 
recruits from becoming folly 
fledged teachers. 

Although both sides agreed 
on a new entry grade; no 
decision was readied as to 
whether it should last for two 
or three years. The manage¬ 
ment, did accept that the new 
grade would involve spending 
more money on giving the new 
teachers a lighter teaching load | 
in their first year as well as 
more professional support. 

However, there was no 
agreement on some of the more 
controversial parts of the 
package, notably that the above 
average teacher should get 
accelerated promotion and that 
all teachers shonld get a job 
description. But it looks as 
though there wQl be agreement 
on the in trodaction of a main 
professional grade for teachers 
to which they would progress 
from the entry grades. 

The earliest date for the 
introduction of a new salary 
structure would be 1985. 
Meanwhile, the National 
Union of Teachers, the biggest 
onion with 250,000 members, is 
strongly opposed to accelerated 
promotion for the good teacher. 

The National Association of 
Schoolteachers/Umon of 
Women Teachers NAS/UWT 
is better disposed towards the 
idea. The present stumbling 
block to agreement on the main 
professional grade is the 
question of how to assess 
teachers for it 

The NAS/UWT is hi favour 
of “positive" assessment 
Teachers would hav to match 
certain criteria and that would 
be done by a panel of teachers 
and advisers. The NUT wants 
“negative" assessment, which 
means that all would pass 
through to the main grade 
automatically unless the local 
authority could prove them 
incompetent. 

Both onions are united in 
their resistance to a job 
description because of the 
employers’_ desire to incorpor¬ 
ate such items as voluntary 
lunchtime duties. The 
NAS/UWT says it is prepared 
to contemplate a separate 
contract for lunchtime super¬ 
vision for those who wanted to 
do the duties. 

Mr Nigel de Gruchy, of the 

Post strike 
may widen 
in London 
A postmen’s strike in west 

London will prevent any mail 
being delivered in the area 
before Christmas. It could 
spread next week if. as expected, 
it is made official by the Union 
of Communications Workers 
(Rupert Morris writes). 

The dispute, which began 
over. the abolition of night 
sorting, has prevented any 
deliveries in Shepherd's Bush 
since December I when post¬ 
men walked out in protest at the 
withholding of bonus payments. 
■Among those affected are the 
BBC Television headquarters in 
Lime Grove. Wormwood 
Scrubs Prison and Hammer¬ 
smith Hospital: all have ar¬ 
ranged for mail to be sent to 
other addresses. 

Mr .Alan Tuffin. the union’s 
■general secretory- said yesterday 
lhat his talks with the Post 
Office board had broken down, 
and he would be recommending 
making the strike official 

Councillor 
resigns 

over clash 
at Brent 

Bail refused 
for policeman 

A policeman accused of 
murdering a Roman Catholic 
teenager earlier this week was 
refused bail in the Ulster High 
Court yesterday. Constable 
Thomas Andrews of the Royal 
Ulster Constabulary was told by 
Lord Justice Gibson that he had 
carried out a completely unpro¬ 
voked attack on a stranger. 

Mr Andrews denies murder¬ 
ing Mr Tony Dawson. 18. who 
lived in Belfast's Short Strand 
area. He was shot as he stood 
chatting to two friends early on 
Monday. 

Road traffic 
increasing 

(Photograph: Brian Harris). 

Draw ends Ribli’s 
hopes of victory 

By Harry Golombek Chess Correspondent 

| Police given 
national 

case rules 

Road traffic was up by 3 per 
cent in the third quarter of this 
year compared with 1982. the 
Department of Transport re¬ 
ported yesterday. The biggest 
increase was in heavy lorries, 
and pedal cy cles - both up 7 per 
cent 

Car and taxi traffic rose by 3 
percent, fight vans by 2 per cent 
but bus traffic was unchanged. 

Mr Nigel de Gruchy. oi roe 
NAS/UWT, said his union was 
all in favour of reforming the 
salary structure. “The present 
system is so amateur, corrupt, 
and confidential that any 
attempt to systematize it can 
only lead to improvements," he 
said. 

Zoltan Ribli, the young 
Hungarian grandmaster, saw his 
hopes of beating the former 
world champion Vassily Sym- 
slov fade when the tenth game 
of their match jn the Acorn 
Computers World champion¬ 
ship semi-finals at the Great 
Eastern Hotel in London, 
ended in a draw on Thursday. 

In order for him to entertain 
any hope of saving the match 
Ribli, who had the white pieces, 
was bound to play for a win; 
being two points behind meant 
that only wins would enable 
him to escape losing the contest 

In fact, he never looked like 
winning. Indeed, when the 
middlegame was reached it was 
Smyslov who looked to have 
the winning chances, since 
RiMi’s method of developing 
his bishops was a rather 
unhappy one and his Queen's 
Bishop in particular was a 
useless piece. • 

However, Smyslov seemed 
well content with the draw. He 
offered an exchtmge of queens 

on move 20, an offer which 
Ribli readily accepted, and a 
draw was agreed after thirty 
moves, making the score Smys¬ 
lov 6, Ribli 4 and leaving the 
former world champion in the 
happy position of requiring only 
half a point to win the match. _ 

Tenth game 
Reti Opening 

While Ribli, Black Smyslov 

National roles for police 
forces working together on 
important investigations are to 
be introduced in the new year to 
prevent the problems in the 
Yorkshire Ripper investigation. 

A “policy file” will be built 
up to audit decisions. Detec¬ 
tives will note down why they 
have taken on a particular 

Airman held on 
secrets charge 

Tile will be attached to 
the case papers 

The ByTord inquiry into the 
Ripper case had difficulty in 
discovering who had authorized 
some decisions. 

Officers on door-to-door 
inquiries will be seperated from 
teams processing other infor¬ 
mation. which will be stored 
under 17 indexes. 

1 H-KB3 N-KB3 ItCMW KB-Bt 
2 P-KN3 P-04 18QH-B1 0-N3 
5B-N2 P-KN3 19P-K3 P-QR3 
4P-B4 P-B3 20KR-K1 0-N4 
5P-N3 B-N2 210x6 P<0 
6B*2 0-0 2ZRxHc»i RxR 
70-0 B-NS 23B-OB1 Rxflch 
8 P-04 N-K5 24 BxR 0-B4 
9M-K5 B-K3 25 B-QR3 P-B3 

I0P-B3 N-03 28 N-03 P-K3 
11 PkP PkP 27B-KB1 N-B6 
I2W-B3 N432 2BM-B1 B-N8 
OP-Btf N-B3 29K-B2 NxP 
1*0-02 N(B3hK53DBxP NxN 
ISNxN NkN 31 Draw agreed 
10Q-N4 003 

Paul John Davies, aged 21. 
who served with an RAF signals 
unit in Cyprus, was remanded 
in custody for a month yester¬ 
day by Bow Street Magistrates’ 
Court. London, charged with a 
breach of the Official Secrets 
Acl 

Olivier better 
Lord Oliveir. aged 76, the 

actor, is “doing well and 

By Rupert Morris 

A Labour councillor resigned 
yesterday from Brent council 
on protest at the violent scenes 
on Thursday night which 
preceded the Conservative 
group's assumption of power. 

The defection last month of 
Mrs Ambrozine Ne3 from 
Labour to Conservative had 
precipitated the change of 
power at Thursday's meeting, 
during which extreme left-wing 
groups disrupted council pro¬ 
ceedings and embarrassed Mr 
Neil Kionock, leader of the 
Labour Party. 

Thursday’s _ disturbances 
lasted 45 minutes and a 
hundred police removed dem¬ 
onstrators. who were mostly 
extreme left-wingers protesting 
at Neil's “treachery". 

Afterwards Coknservatives 
with 31 seats, took control of 
all the key committees, with the 
support of three Liberal coun¬ 
cillors. Labour was reduced to 
32 seats. 

Mr Lawrie Nerve, former 
chairman of the social services 
committee, said yesterday: “I 
am resigning because I con¬ 
demn and will not tolerate 
physical disruption of council 
meetings, whatever the provo¬ 
cation. After 40 year's member¬ 
ship of the Labour Party I shall 
continue to fight for and 
support Labour ideals and 
policies which I cherish so 
dearly.” 

Mr Nerva’s seat was * 
marginal one which the Con¬ 
servatives will have high hopes 
of capturing in a by-election. , 

Yesterday, Mr John Selwyn 
Gummer, chairman of the 
Conservative Party, said: “It is 
time for Mr Kinuock to 
condemn last night’s Labour 
mob rule in Brent.” 

Meanwhile, the newly in¬ 
stalled Conservative group is 
collecting evidence of the 
Labour administration’s final 
efforts to spend as much as 
possible before losing power. 

Mr Robert Lacey, the new 
leader of the coundL said last 
night that in its last few days 
Labour had granted £357,000 
to an Irish cultural centre in 
Queen's Park. “That money 
was not budgeted for: ft was a 
deliberate overspend” he said. 

Mr Lacey said that the new 
administration would abandon 
“political gimmickry” in favour 
of “a more cautions'approach". 
• The Labour Party has been 
thrown into another embarrass¬ 
ing internal wrangle after the 
decision by the national execu¬ 
tive to ask why it refused to 
follow precedent by approving 
the decision of the staff 
negotiations committee who 
bad recommended the appoint¬ 
ment of Miss Gale, the 

making a good recovery’ at Si assistant regional organizer in 
Thomas Hospital. London, 10 Wales. 
days after undergoing a kidney 
operation. 

In the other semi-final. Gary 
Kasparov of the Soviet Union 
leads Viktor Korchnoi 6 to 4. 
Winners of both encounters will 
play off for the right to 
challenge the world champion, 
Anatoly Karpov of the Soviet 
Union. 

Sale Room 

Lighter fetches £1,430 
By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent 

Fot ihe first lime yesterday a sale of clocks and watches 
theby’s gave cigarette fighters which also saw high prices for 
? accolade of being included wrist watches. There was a 

Rate-capping 
‘blow’ to 

democracy 
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Sotheby’s gave cigarette fighters 
the accolade of being included 
in one of their sales. An 1S carat 
gold lighter by Dunhifi incor¬ 
porating a watch in its side and 
dating from 1926 sold for 
£1.430 (estimated £500-£800). 
the top price. 

A silver and enamel Parker 
Beaco lighter applied with an 
RAF emblem on the RAF flag 
secured £77 (estimate £70* 
£100). It dates from 1932. 

The Japanese department 
store Seibu. whose chairman 
has just become a director of 
Sotheby's spent £110 (estimate 
£60-£ 100) on a collection of five 
lighters, including two early 
First World War fighters made 
from coins and nuts. 

The lighters were included in 

wrist waicnes. I ncre was a 
Patek Philippe gold watch of 
1973 with a perpetual calendar 
and moonphase at £6.600 
(estimate £7.000-£ 10.000). The 
sale totalled £92,428 with 17 per 
cent unsold. 

Strong competition pushed 
the price of dolls up again at 
Christie's South Kensington. 
Mrs Mary Hillier paid £4.200 
(estimate £!.000-£ 1,500) for a 
turned and carved doll fo about 
1770. 

The top price in the sale was 
£5.000 (estimate £5.000-£8.000) 
for a very large (3Sins) bique 
headed hebe doll with sleeping 
eyes. The sale totalled £42,357 
with 5 percent unsold. 

by Anthony BeviiK 
Political Correspondent 

Sir Jack Smart, chairman of 
the Association of Metropolitan 
Authorities, said yesterday that 
the proposed legislation on rate¬ 
capping would “deal a deadly 
blow to local democracy.*’ 

Reacting to The Times report 
on the leaked ministerial 
memorandum from Mr Patrick 
Jcnkin. Secretary of Stale for 
the Environment. Sir Jack said 
that the paper showed the 
contempt in which the minister 
held democracy. 

He said lhat local democracy 
was no different from national 
democracy, with the same 
electorate voting in the same 
sort of fixed ballot, although the 
country's 25.000 councillors I 
were in closer day-to-day touch i 

'wi3gs'%' 

Post Office 
profits drop 

£3m to £39m 
The Post Office made £39m 

profit in the first six months of 
this financial year up to 
September. However in spite of 
an increase in the number of 
Jeters posted, profits were £3m 
less than the same period last 
year. 

The corporation's drop in 
profit was due to prices. The 
second class stamp has re¬ 
mained the same price for 
nearly two years while first class 
stamps were increased by Up 
last April. Neither is due to be 
increased until April at the 
earliest. 

The ’.plume of inland letters 
has increased by 2.3 per cent 
compared with last year. More 
than 40 million letters and 
jUO.OOU parcels a day arc 
handled bv the Post Office 
which claims that productivity 
had increased by 2.8 per cent. 
Less than a million man hours 
hate been needed by postal 
workers to deliver the increased 
volume of mail. 

Top tree: The Prime Minister and Mr Denis Thatcher 
yesterday with the first Christmas tree to stand outside 10 

Downing Street. 

Ex-MP cleared 
of election 

overspending 

How Reuters struck gold on the market 
Behind the posb to get a 

stock exchange quote for 
Reuters lies a desire by Fleet 
Street proprietors to gain a 
large slice of cash as share¬ 
holders of the internatinal news 
agency, cow earning huge 
profits from its bsiness infor¬ 
mation systems. 

It has been seen by some as a 
sound business decision for the 
existing shareholders of Reut¬ 
ers to get some return from an 
investment which had seen 
none since 1981. By then (he 
monumental growth in (he 
international appetite for 
bmiiKS information from 
around the globe at ihe touch of 
a button had quadrupled 
Renters profits, enabling it to 
pay its fust dividend for 20 
years. It was £20 a share. 

Last year profits had doub¬ 
led again, to £36m and the 
dhident rose to £60 a share. 
This year for the 12 months to 
the end of this month profits 
are expected to total £60m, and 
the dividend payment is now 
anyone's guess. Reuters* 25*83 
accounts are not due until 
ApriL 

Ninety per cent of the profits 
come quite simply from supply¬ 
ing green coloured numbers 
and letters on a television 
screen. 

Since 1978 Beaten has 
spent almost £100m putting 

By Philip Robinson 

together business information, graduated to carrying infor- 
whose 64 individual services go 
1o about 15.000 subscribers on 
37.900 terminals, in 119 cities 
spread over 74 countries. 

The core of the business is 
the Reuter Monitor. It began in 
June. 15173, almost 10 years 
after (he agency's chief execu¬ 
tive. Air Gerald Long, now 
deputy cb airman of News 
International, spearheaded a 
plan to take Reuters back to its 
roots as a supplier of prices and. 
business news 130 years ago. 

Its first stop was to provide 
an electronic market place for 
foreign exchange dealings, still 
a key part of its function. Its 
strength, as with the other 
services dealing specifically 
with financial markets, is an 
ability to supply an exact pri« 
24 hours a day. For example, at 
what price the US dollar is 
trading at the opening of the 
Tokyo foreign exchange mar¬ 
kets. 
By the mid-1970s Reuters had 
in place its first news retrieval 
service, enabling subscribers to 
extract the worldwide news sent 
pot by Reuter and which cookl 
influence financial markets and 
thus the price of any particular 
commodity. 

The service started by 
charging subscribers to put 
their own information on to 
Renters television screens and 

mutton of its own on all factors 
which move prices in the 
shipping, commodities, equity, 
bond, gold and oil markets. 

Two years ago. Renters 
Regan its Monitor Dealing 
Service, effectively allowing 
dealers in the foreign exchange 
and bullion markets to deal 
with one another without using 
a telephone and then obtain a 
paper copy of the transaction 
once the deal is struck. 

The transaction can take as 
little as four seconds, against 
the 15 seconds Reuter calculate 
it would take using a telephone. 
It has 500 subscribers, includ¬ 
ing 37 of the world’s leading 50 
banks. 

No rival has yet matched 
that service. Future develop¬ 
ments include a service for 
Arbitrage, for dealers who cam 
a profit from the difference in 
rim price of the same com¬ 
modity in two separate mar¬ 
kets. Those wanting the service 
will be able to nse the Reuters 
screen also as a calculator to 
see how much profit they will 
make from the deal. 

The fruits of (bat new-found 
wealth, on which toe share¬ 
holders wish to get their hands, 
has already benefited the stuff 
and directors. 

la 1982 the anneal salary of 
the highest paid director 

jumped from £67,001) to 
£92.000. The number of em¬ 
ployees earning between 
£30.000 and £35.000 has 
snared in 1982 from two to 20. 

Reuters lias not released the 
percentage shareholding of the 
agency, but research by Mr 
Nicholas Ward, of the stock¬ 
brokers, Henderson Crnslh- 
wailc. shoos that the leading 
five holders are Associated 
Newspapers (Daily Mail. The 
.Mail on Sunday) with 12.2 per 
cent: fleet Moldings (Daily 
Express and Sunday Express, 
Daily Star) niili 21.1 per cent; 
News International (The Times, 
The Sunday Times, Sews of the 
World and The Sun) with 9 per 
cent Reed International (Daily 
Mirror, Sunday Mirror, Sun¬ 
day People) with 7.9 per cent, 
and S. Pearson (Financial 
Times) with 4.9 per cent. 

The expectation tn the City 
is that Reuters will he worth 
£1,000m to £1,500m once 
floated on the exchange. 

The chairman or Reuters 
trustees is Mr Angus McLach- 
ian. He has said agreement on : 
a public flotation is not a I 
foregone conclusion. The trus- 1 
tees, he pointed out. arc 
charged with the rcsponsibilify 
of ensuring that Reuters shall 
at no time pass into the hands 
of any one interest group or 
faction. 

Rebel Tories in 
House Buyers 

Bill vote 
The Conservative MPs who 

'oicd in favour of the House 
Buyers Bill at yesterday's 
second reading were: 

Mr Robert Banks (Harra- 
eaiiM. Mr Richard Body fHol¬ 
land/ with boston). Mr Chris¬ 
topher C'hope (Southampton, 
lclicn), Mr Patrick Corniack 
(Staffordshire South). Mr Hugh 
Dykes iHarrow. East). Mr Nigel 
Forman tCarshalton and VVal- 
Imgton). Sir Ian Gilmour 
K hciham and Amcrsham). Sir 
Philip Goodhart (Beckenham). 
Mr Jeremy Hayes iHarlow). Mr 
David Heathcoat- Amors 
(Wells), Mr Alan Howarth 

The Home nflicc has apolo¬ 
gized to a former MP for 
mistakenly reporting him to the 
Director of Public Prosecutions 
Tor overspending at the last 
election. 

Because of a misprint in the 
official Home Office return of 
election expenses. Mr Ednyfed 
Hudson Davies, who contested 
Basingstoke unsuccessfully for 
the Social Democrats, was 
wrongly recorded as having 

! spent more than the legal 
maximum. 

Mr Tom McNally, another 
former Social Democrat MP, 
«ho was defeated at Stockport, 
in June, questioned the official 
returns yesterday. These indi¬ 
cated that he overspent by £194. 

Mr McNally said that he was 
appalled ihaL the Home Office 
had allow.cd such a damaging 
accusation to be made without 
notifying him and lhat he would 

(Siraiford-on-Avon). Mr Gerald c°nsuli lawyers lo seek redress. 
Howarth (Cannock and Burnt- added that he was willing to 

Cooperate 

Correction 

wood). Mr Tobv Jessel iTwi¬ 
ckenham). Mr 'Robert Jones j examine is expenses. 
(Hertfordshire West). Mr 
Michael Knowles (Nottingham 
Easi). Mr John Maples (Lewis¬ 
ham West). Mr Robin Maxwell- 
Hyslop (Tiverton). Mr Chris¬ 
topher Murphy (Welwyn Hat¬ 
field). Mr Richard Ortawav 
(Nottingham North). Mr Keith 
Raffan (Delyn). Mr Richard 
Ryder (Norfolk-Midi. Mr 
Richard Shepherd (Aldridgc- 
Brownhills), Mr Frederick Sil- 
verster (Manchester Withing- 
ton) and Mr Roger Sims 
(Chislehursi). 

the DPP 

Ms Ruth Harrison, former political 
assistant io Mr Gerald Berming- 
ham. MP for Si Helms South, is a 
divorced woman and should have 
been described in yesterday's report 
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Sex with children could 
happen to anyone 

accidentally, judge says 
There were gasps of astonish¬ 

ment from a public gallery m 
the Central Criminal Court 
yesterday as a senior judge 
defended a man who had had 
sexual intercourse with a 
friend's seven-war-old daugh¬ 
ter. 

“It strikes me as being one of 
the kind of accidents that could 
almost happen tu anyone". 
Judge Gibbcns said. 

The judge, aged 71. w ho has 
two sons and a daughter, added: 
"This is. of course, a serious 
offence against a little child. I 
hope the public will not 
misunderstand me when I say 
what I do." 

He said that he had consider¬ 
able sympathy with William 
VVatson-Sw eeney. aged _o. j 
builder, said to have a serious 
drink problem. 

“For some moments people 
like this lose their natural 
restraint". Judge Gibbons said. 

Watson-Sweeney, of Vernon 
Road. Guildford. Surrey, admit¬ 
ted having u nla wiuJ sex ua I 
intercourse with the girl. Hi-, 
not guilty plea to raping her was 
accepted. 

He was further remanded in 
custody until Monday, "I want 
to see if there is some other 
punishment available rather 

who 

Judse Gibbcns: 
can be Inst." 

"Restraints 

than prison". Judge Gibbcns 
said. 

Mr Philip Singer, for the 
prosecution, said that Waison- 
Sweeney met the child and her 
mother while shopping. 

He had i>cen drinking heavily 
and ask.-d the girl whether she 
would help h;m with some 
household chores. When he got 
her to his bedroom he removed 
her clothes and had intercourse. 

He gave her some sherry and 
took her home. The distressed 

girl told her mol her. 
informed the police. 

Watson-Swceney at first told 
detectives: “You’ve got to 
loking" But within minutes he 
broke down and confessed: “ 
must have been drinking too 
much. . 

"My God. ! feel terrible 
about this. I wasn’t legless, but 
wasn’t sober. She said she knew 
w hat mummies and daddies did 
in bedrooms." 

Mr Jeremy Carter-Manning, 
for the defence, said that his 
client was "full of remorse and 
shame". The offence was an 
isolated one and the memory ol 
it would remain with Watson- 
Swvency and his family "for the 
rest of their lives". He realizes 
that he deserves everything lie 
gels." 

Mrs Brenda Bridge, the wife 
of the Dean of Guildford, the 
Very Rev Antony Bridge, was in 
court. She had been friendly 
with W .n son-Sweeney and his 
wife, who have a younger son. 
and described (hem as a lovely 
family. 

Judge Gibbcns received con¬ 
siderable publicity two months 
ago after he criticised a jury for 
acquitting a young burglar. 
Three years earlier he con 
demned workers at Heathrow 
for their dishonestv. 

Kidnap gang leader 
jailed for 18 years 

George Panae, aged 50. the 
gang leader who masterminded 
the kidnap of Mr Emmanuel 
Xucreb and his wife Maria, was 
jailed at the Central Criminal 
Court yesterday for IS years. 

Anasiasi Panae. aged 36. his 
brother, was sentenced to 10 
years and Donald Gray, aged 
27. their accomplice, to eight 
years. 

The couple were kidnapped 
and held captive for a £2m 
ransom for five days. 

Sir James Misicin, QC. the 
Recorder, told George Panae: “1 
am quite satisfied that you were 
the architect of these dreadful 
matters. You masterminded the 
terror struck into Maria and 
Emmanuel when they were first 
overpowered, held at knife 
point, and then bound gagged 
and blindfolded. 

“It was you who took the 
gamble and organized their 
terrifying orde3l. you who 
frightened the husband into 
speaking on the phone to his 
father, and you who made those 
terrifying demands for a £2m 
ranson and accompanied those 
demands with disgusting 
threats.” 

But Panae. a “wicked and 
devious man” had reckoned 

without the courage of Mrs 
Xuercb. aged 25. who was a 
“brave and highly intelligent 
young woman". 

Sir James said that cases of 
kidnap and blackmail were on 
the increase and there had to be 
sentences with a “deterrent 
effect". 

George Panae. a driving 
instructor, of Telford Avenue. 
Sirealham. south London. 
Anasiasi Panae. a fish shop 
proprietor, of Dunston Road. 
Battersea, south London, had 
both pleaded not guilty.. Gray, 
an unemployed former boxer, 
of Raleigh Road. Brixion. south 
London, pleaded guilty to his 
role in the crimes and gave 
evidence for the Crow-n. 

After the trial. Mr and Mrs 
Xucreb said that they wanted to 
forget the experience. Mr 
Xuercb revealed that his wife 
was expecting her first baby in 
the spring. But they had feared 
for their unborn baby’s life 
because of her ordeal in the 
witness box. 

He advised any other victims 
of a kidnap attempt not to obey 
blackmail demands but to 
report immediately to Ihe 
police. 

Stringfellows night club 
wins court chip fight 

The owner of Stringfellows 
night club in London yesterday 
won his High Court battle to 
prevent a frozen-food producer 
selling chips under his name. 

McCains can no longer use 
the brand name Stringfellows 
on their new long thin oven- 
ready chips, Mr Justice Whit- 
ford ruled. 

But he suspended his order 
for 12 weeks to give time for 
“hundreds of tons" of bagged 
chips to be sold and an appeal 
to be considered. 

Stringfellows club and res¬ 
taurant in St Marun's Lane was 
described by the judge as one of 
the top three in London. During 
the week-long hearing it was 
said to be frequented by 
“beautiful people” and showbu- 
sincss personalities. 

Mr Peter Stringfellow, from 
Maxylebone. north London, and 
his company. Stringfellow En¬ 
terprises, brought the action 
against McCain Foods (GB) of 
Scarborough, and their advertis¬ 
ing agents Reeves Robertshaw 
Needham of Kensington, west 
London. The judge dismissed 
the claim against the advertising 
agents, ordered an inquiry into 
damages and awarded Mr 
Stringfellow his costs. 

Afterwards Mr Stringfellow 
said that he would celebrate 
with “a champagne, caviar, but 
no chips” parry. 

The judge ruled that String- 
fellows’ reputation as a firsi- 
dass night club and restaurant 
would be likely to decline 
rapidly if it became tainted. 

No one suggested th3l 
McCains frozen chips are not 
perfectly wholesome or accept¬ 
able. but the association of the 
name with Mr Stringfellow was 
likely because of the undoubted 
possibility of confusion. 

"An expensive; fashionable 
night club and frozen chipped 
potatoes seem to be miles 
apart”, the judge said. 

Mr Stringfellow claimed that 
the association of his night club 
with such a product as chips 
could damage his business. 
People thought he had gone into 
the frozen food business and 
was making a great deal of 
money from lending his name. 

The judge said that this belief 
could have been brought about 
by the television advertisement 
shown in London and the 
South-east which emphasized 
the name Stringfellows “by a 
background of music and 
dancing in a suburban kitchen 
fitted with disco lights”. 

The company agreed not to 
proceed with its advertising 
campaign. 

Mr Stringfellow opened his 
club in 1980 at a cost of £lm. 

Thatcher 
bomb ‘cry 
for help’ 

A north London schoolboy 
aged 14 was “making a cry for 
help” when he posted a bomb to 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher -on St 
Patrick's day. a deicctivc said 
yesterday. 

Del Insp Brendan Gibb- 
Gray. of Scotland Yard’s anii- 
icrrorist branch told the Central 
Criminal court that he had 
made extensive investigations 
into the case hut could find 
“absolutely no evidence what¬ 
soever" that the boy had any 
political motive. 

On the second day ofhis trial 
the boy changed his pica to 
guilty to sending an explosive 
device through the post. The 
charges alleging that he intend¬ 
ed to injure the Prime Minister 
or any other person were left on 
the court file. Sentence was 
adjourned for a month for 
reports and the boy was granted 
bail. 

£80,000 crash 
award for boy 

Stephen Elliott, aged 16. was 
awarded £80.000agrced damages 
in the High Court in London 
yesterday after being injured in 
an accident involving his 
father's lorry, in which he was a 
passenger. 

He had a leg amputated after 
the accident, at East Berghoit, 
Essex, in December 1979. and 
suffered multiple fractures and 
lacerations which left him 
scarred for life. 

PC jailed 
Nigel Edwards, aged 26. of 

Llys-y-wcm. Sychdyn. near 
Mold a police constable, was 
sentenced to three months’ jail 
when he appeared before 
Chester Crown Court yesterday 
charged with cousing the death 
of a colleague. PC Ian Gram, by 
reckless driving in June. Ed¬ 
wards has since left police 
service. 

Radiation check 
Shells and seaweed gathered 

by children of St Cuihbcrt’s 
Roman Catholic School, Swig- 
ion. on an outing to the beach 
near the Sellafield nuclear 
reprocessing plant in Cumbria 
were checked yesterday for 
traces of radioactivity by scien¬ 
tists from British Nuclear Fuels 
Limited. All showed normal 
background radiation. 

Paper closes 
The Burnley Evening Star. 

which started in 1965. will cease 
publication today with the loss 
of 68 jobs. Circulation has fallen 
from more than 30,000 to 
16,000. 
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Plucking time for turkeys at Marlow, Buckinghamshire (Photograph: Bill Warhurst). 

Cot death 
clue 

discovered 
By Clive Cookson 

Researchers at Birmingham 
University may have discovered 
a cause for unexplained “cot 
deaths". 

Preliminary evidence from 
Dr Stanley Salmons and Mr 
Dennis Cute of the university's 
department of anatomy indicate 
that the main muscle protein, 
Myorin. has not matured 
properly in the diaphragms of 
babies that mysteriously stop 
breathing in their cots. 

The researchers are using 
antibodies._ supplied by the 
Inslitut Pasteur in Paris, to 
analyse the protein in post 
mortem samples. The anti¬ 
bodies distinguish the..imma¬ 
ture form of myocin, with which 
the baby is born, from the adult 
form that should develop 
during the first monthsof life. 

According to the Birming¬ 
ham hypothesis, Ihe dia- 
phragm. whose muscles control 
breathing, becomes susceptible 
to fatigue if the myocnii does not 
matnre fast enough. Then any 
additional stress, such as a 
cold, could make_ Jhe dia- 
phragm.faiLsuddenly. 

The Foundation for the 
Study of Infant Death, based in 
linden, has given Dr Salmons 
and Mr Gale a £21.500 gram to 
carry I heir research further 
over the next two years. Mr 
Gale emphasized that the 
project was intended only to 
identify an important molecular 
causes uf cot-deaths. 

If myocin immaturity is 
ieed implicated, then more 

clinical work would be required 
to develop the discovery into a 
practical means or identifying 
babies at risk, who could be 
monitored closely. 

Eila Kaijalauten: a Furnish 
student. 

Blenheim body 
indentified * 

The girl found strangled in a 
wood on the Duke of Marlbo¬ 
rough's Blenheim estate in 
Oxfordshire three weeks ago has 
been named as a Finnish 
student, Eila Kaijalainen. who 
was 23. 

The breakthrough in identify¬ 
ing her body came this week 
when a walker found her| 
passport, rucksack and diary in 

lay-by near Witney. 
Dei Supi RogCT Nicklin said 

that Miss Kaijalainen arrived at 
Harwich on August 2. She 
stayed at a hostel in central 
London until the following 
Sunday, apparently intending to, 
visit Wales the next week 

Predator beetles 
imported to 
protect trees 

By John Young, 
Agriculture Correspondent 

Three hundred Belgian beet¬ 
les of the species Rhirophagtis 
grandis have been imported by 
the Forestry Commission and 
established in a special breeding 
unit in Mortimer ForesL near 
Ludlow, Shropshire, eventually 
to attack the Great Spruce Bark 
Beetle (Dendroctonus At leans). 

Unlike R. grandis. D. Micons 
prefers the bark of conifer trees, 
especially Sitka spruce, ultima¬ 
tely killing them. Since an 
infestation was discovered by 
the commission in August Iasi 
year, numbers have spread 

There are now restrictions on 
the movement of timber in the 
Welsh border counties and in 
Gloucestershire, Hereford and 
Worcester. Shropshire and a 
port ofStaffordshirc. 

Mr Nicholas Edwards. Sec¬ 
retary of State for Wales, told 
the Commons on Wednesday 
that 677 infestations had so far 
been discovered. A commission 
official said yesterday it was 
hoped to release about six 
thousand predators 

Coroner halts heart transplant 

A dispute over a Stafford¬ 
shire coroner's decision to stop 
the heart of a maintenance 
fitter being used_ in a heart 
transplant operation could not 
have come at a worse time. The 
Department of Health and 
Social Security is preparing to 
launch a publicity' campaign 
next month to encourage more 
people to make arrangements 
for their organs to be used 
when they die. 

Although surveys show that 
many people were in favour of 
bequeathing organs, only about 
15 per cent carried donor cards. 

Mr Graham Alcock. aged 28, 
a fitter at an excavator factory 
in Rocester, had carried a 
donor card with him. Before he 
died last Tuesday, he told 
relatives that he wanted his 
heart and kidneys to be used 
for transplants. 

As a result of that request 
doctors at the Royal Infirmary 
in North Staffordshire kept 
him alive until suitable recipi¬ 
ents could be found for his 
heart and kidneys. Tests were 
carried out on his organs^ to 
match those of patients waiting 
for a transplant. 

By David Cross 

When a suitable patient was 
found at Hare field Hospital in 
Uxbridge, west London, pre¬ 
parations were made for a 
helicopter to go to Stafford¬ 
shire to pick up the heart. But 
the unit from HarefieM was 
rallwl back when Mr John 
Wain, (be deputy coroner of 
Stoke-on-Trent, unexpectedly 
called a halt to the removal of 
Mr AJcock’s heart. 

In the only statement which 
he has issued since taking his 
decision Mr Wain said tint he 
had stopped the operation 
because he considered that “the 
pre-existing condition of the 
deceased's heart might be 
relevant to the jury inquest in 
due course”. Yesterday Mr 
Wain was not available for 
further clarification of bis 
decision. 

But Mrs Jean Alcock, the 
fitter's widow, of Goldhnrst 
Drive, Tean. has said that she 
was upset that the dying wish 
of her husband bad not been 
honoured. "It seems he died in 
vain.” she added. Her mother- 
in-law. Mrs Dorothy Alcock, 
also criticized the coroner's 
decision. Many people with 

organ donor cards conld be 
dismayed that (heir wishes 
were not carried out," she said. 
"This has lost them hundreds 
of donor cards”. 

Mr Ray Alcock, the dead 
man’s father, called for an 
inquiry into the coroner's 
decision. "It seems pointless to 
carry a donor card if the 
parents cannot carry out the 
wishes of their son”, he said. 

A spokesman for the Depart¬ 
ment of Health and Social 
Security in London said yester¬ 
day that she hoped that Mr 
Alcod’s case would in no way 
deter people from offering their 
organs for transplants. The 
department was launching a 
poster, leaflet and television 
commercial campaign at the 
end of next month to relaunch 
the donor card system, she 
said. 

A spokesman for Harefieid 
Hospital said that be was 
disappointed that the trans¬ 
plant had not gone ahead as 
planned. Kit hospitals had to 
pay attention to what a coroner 
decided. "We cannot argue 
about it,” he said. 

Loophole in prison 
repatriation Bill 

By Stewart Tendler. Crime Reporter 
government legis- Welfare of Prisoners Abroad 

said that it was worried about 
Planned 

lotion for the repatriation of 
Britons imprisoned abroad 
could result in some prisoners 
serving sentences in British jails 
for offences not recognized 
here. 

The Repatriation of Prisoners 
Bill which has its second 
reading in the Lords next 
Wednesday follows the Govern¬ 
ment's annoucement in August 
that Britain would ratify the 
Council of Europe Convention 
for sentenced persons. 

The convention, due to be 
ratified by 14 countries, includ¬ 
ing Canada and the United 
States, says that prisoners can 
be sent home to serve then 
punishment only where their 
offence is recognized in both 
countries. 

The Bill docs not lay down 
that the offence must be 
mutual, going wider by not 
being specific. So. a prisoner 
could be returned from the 
Middle East to serve a sentence 
for possessing alcohol. 

The National Council for the 

the gap in the bill which needed 
clarification. 

In general it supported 
legslation. but would brief 
members of the Lords. The 
Home Office said that it was 
preferable to be imprisoned in 
Britain rather than in worse 
conditions abroad. 

The spokesman said that a 
transfer could only be made 
where both countries and the 
prisoner all agreed. The prob¬ 
lems of someone being brought 
home for an unknown offence 
would not arise with the current 
signatories of the convention. 

The bill also allows for 
arrangements to be drawn up 
with countries outside the 
convention. - negotiations with 
Thailand are in progress. Bui 
not those in the Middle East. 
The Bill’s powers are wide 
enough for the Home Secretary 
to lay down what the prisoner 
might serve, and which a 
prisoner would know in 
advance. 

Prices held 
by fresh 
turkeys 

About nine tbonsand turkeys 
will have been killed and sent 
tu botchers* shops this week 
from the form of Mr Tom 
Copas, near Marlow, Bucking¬ 
hamshire (our Agriculture 
Correspondent writes). 

.Altogether about 10 million 
birds will be consumed this 
Christmas, bnt four fifths of 
those wilt be frozen, 750,000 of 
them unsold from last year. 

Although supermarkets are 
selling frozen turkeys at less 
than 50p a pound, (be market 
for fresh birds at between £1 
and £1.05 a pound is bolding op 
welL according to Mr Copas. 

Unlike Welsh farmers, who 
expressed fears recently that 
the glut of frozen birds would 
undermine their businesses, he 
is confident that there are still 
two million families prepared to 
pay twice the price for better 
flavour and texture. 

“If anything, 
coming our way.* 

the trade 
he says. 

Army team to test life at 40° belowzero 
By Rodney Cowton 

A party of British servicemen 
are to spend a year living in 
tents and snowholes on a 
remote Antarctic island which 
is thought only to have been 
visited four times. - 

The party will leave Britain 

for Brabant Island, more than 
600 miles south of Tierra del 
Fucgo later this month. It is 
almost entirely covered by snow 
and ice. and apart from facing 
temperatures of minus 40 
degrees centigrade, the ex¬ 
pedition will also have to 

endure force 12 hurricane 
winds. 

The expedition will rely on 
tents and snowholes lor accom¬ 
modation and will not have a 
base hut. The objective is to 
carry oui research into survival 
in harsh conditions. 

Plea to free 
husband 
of dead 
solicitor 
By A Staff Reporter 

The husband of the murdered 
solicitor Mrs Janice Weston was 
still being questioned by the 
police last night after the failure 
of a High Court attempt to free 
him from custody. 

The court was told that Mr 
Anthony Weston, a property 
developer, would either be 
charged with the murder of his 
wife, who was 37. or be freed by 
2 pm today. 

Lord Justice Watkins, sitting 
with Mr Justice Mann said that 
the application for a writ of' 
habeas corpus had not been - 
made out. 

Mr Weston, aged 39. has 
been held at Huntingdon police - 
station. Cambridgeshire, a few 
miles from the A! lay-by where 
his wife's battered body was 
found in September, since 
shortly after noon on Thursday. 

Mr Dcrmo! Wright, counsel 
for Mr Weston, said that he 
should either be charged or - 
released immediately. “He is 
now refusing to answer any 
more questions and will not say 
any more”, he told the Queen's - 
Bench Divisional Court. 

“What we say is that the 
police are holding Mr Weston, 
knowing that he is at a low 
emotional ebb. since he has 
suffered for some months since 
the dramatic and brutal murder ■' 
of bis wife, holding him at a 
time when obviously he is very “ 
depressed and emotional so that 
they may. by holding him in the 
police station - for most of the 
time in a cell - gain some kind 
of confession .or admission to 
the murder from him. We say 
that is wrong.” 

Mr Timothy Barnes, for the 
police, said he repudiated any 
suggestion that they were trying 
to force a confession out of him - 
and rejected a suggestion that .. 
they were “scraping ihe barrel". 

As a result of new infor- J 
mation which had come into 
their possession the police •' 
wanted to interview Mr Wesion • 
further before charging him or 
releasing him. Mr Barnes said. 

After a 30-minule hearing 
Del Chief Supt Len Bradley, 
who is leading the murder 
inquiry, said that he would 
abide by his undertaking to 
charge or release Mr Weston by 
2 pm toda\. 

Mr Weston has told the 
police that he last saw his wife 
the day before she died and that 
he spent the weekend of her ■ 
dcaih on business in France. 
Mrs Weston, who lived at - 
Addison Avenue. Holland Park, 
west London, was a partner in 
ihe legal firm of Charles 
Russell, of Lincoln's Inn. 

list: aaciaissL ssz: .1 

T 6efe£t on a certain day that a fair damsel came into 

j the court tf'XJng Arthur, mounted on azofute poljfrey. 

(a^yAnd she spoke to the knights assembled there, saying, 

‘"Who among you. will take up arms, and set forth on the Quest 

forthePkdyQrcdl?'' 

At once, the knights rose up, and summoned their squires 

and horses. TSlsaoe oneSirPerivale. 

"Comest thou not zvithus?? enquired his follows. 

“Jjot I” said Sir 'Perimle. "‘My quest is at an end, for 

I have found this Croft Particular. A light, crisp and eqzeding 

drinkable sherry...for all your hazardous adventures and arduous 

jowmeyings, you'd not find its equal!' 

At this, the knights returned to the Pgund Table. And, on 

trying this marvellous potion, agreed forthwith to forget the 

PbbjQraiL 

And they bade the fair damsel to do likewise and join 

them in aglass cfQ-qfi Particular. 

"yeah” said Sir Qalahad, doing his Sir John of tfieWoui 

impression tlrat always got a big laugh at Camelot parties. 

"(Jet offyer horse and drink yer sherry? 

SLIGHTLY LIGHTER. SLIGHTLY LESS TRADITIONAL. 
TO BE ENJOYED SLIGHTLY MORE OFTEN. 
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Magistrates studying jail M^^“ch * 
sentences for drink twentieth 

drivers after Essex lead 

xs.^=7" 

Magistrates throughout the 
country will have in mind the 
possibility of imposing deter¬ 
rent sentences when dealing 
with drink driving cases after 
this week's sentences on nine 
drivers at Grays, Essex. 

The Bench at Grays sent one 
man, who had a drink-driving 
conviction, to prison for six 
minths during hearings on 
Thursday. Of the others, all first 
offenders, four were ordered to 
be detained in police cells for 
four days, the rest for two days 
each. 

Mr Geoffrey Norman, sec¬ 
retary of the Magistrates’ 
Association, said: “I am sure it 
will have the effect intended. 
The prospect of loss of liberty 
wilt operate on people’s minds, 
particularly in the Grays area”. 
Mr Norman said there were no 
examples of other courts taking 
similar action; but the principle 
of imposing deterrent sentences, 
for cxanple. in cases of tele¬ 
phone box vandalism by young 

By Kenneth GosHag 

offenders, in incidents of 
violence and m cases of 
shoplifting, was a well estab¬ 
lished one. 

“I would have thought 
generally that this was publicly 
acceptable", he said. 

Mr Norman said since the 
policy concerning drunk driving 
was announced after the 
Brewster Sessions in February, 
only one driver had appealed 
against a custodial sentence. His 
six months* imprisonment was 
reduced to three. 

“If anyone should think the 
deterrent sentence is not a 
sound principle, their remedy is 
to appeal” he said. 

The Department of Trans¬ 
port. which has launched its 
pre-Christmas campaign against 
drinking and driving said: “Our 
view is that we would rather 
people did not get into that 
position; it is only to be 
welcomed insofar as it might act 
as a further deterrent. 

“The whole point of the 

campaign is not the hope of 
catching more people but that 
more mid more will not mix 
drinking and driving”. 

Mr Charles Noad, chairman 
of the Grays bench, said 
yesterday: “Each case is judged 
On its merits but anybody with a 
high alcohol reading has a good 
chance of going to prison and 
that is heightened if it is a 
second occasion”; . - 

The area has seen a 67 per 
cent rise over a year‘in drink¬ 
driving cases, die national 
figure for convictions last year 
was 75,000, up 4,000 on 1981. 

Mr Noad referred to a 
number of horrific accidents 
which appeared to have in¬ 
volved drunk drivers. Heavy 
traffic passes through the area, 
especially on the A13. 

“This is the final deterrent”. 
Mr Noad said of Thursday’s 
sentences. “Maybe other areas 
are doing the1 same as us or are 
considering doing the same”. 

Abandoned Horsewoman fined 
for smuggling dog cars 

‘time bombs’ 
By Clifford Webb, 

Motoring Correspondent 

The growing number of cars 
abandoned on Britain's streets 
because of stricter MOT en¬ 
forcement are potential “fire 
bombs” which sooner or later 
will kill children using them as 
playthings, the Automobile 
.Association said yesterday. 

To spotlight the danger, the 
association's Drive magazine 
carried out an experiment with 
a Toyota which had been left for 
months in a car park near 
Crawley. Sussex. With the fire 
brigade in attendance a match 
was applied to the interior 
upholstery. 

This is the timetable of 
events which followed: 
30 secs: heavy black smoke and 
flames. 
2.5 mins: rubber pipe to petrol 
tank burns through and the 
escaping petrol/air mixture 
ignites in a plume of flame. 
6 mins: windows and wind 
screen shatter. Flames increase 
dramatically as air rushes in. 
7.5 mins: airosoi cans in the 
bool explode. 
8.5 mins: 5 gallon can contain¬ 
ing half a gallon of petrol 
explodes, shooting the can lid 
40 yds and setting lire to grass 
and anything combustible in the 
vicinity. 
16 mins: firemen move in with 
high pressure water hoses. 

Drive comments; “In an 
average metropolitan street, the 
fire brigade would reckon to 
reach the scene before 16 
minutes provided they were 
informed the moment the car 
caught fire. But. as our demon¬ 
stration shows 15 minutes is a 
long time in a blaze of this type. 
Imagine our Toyota in a 
crowded housing estate.” 

Mr Bob Denman, director of 
cleansing for the London 
Borough fo Haringey, said: “we 
have had injuries to kids 
playing with wrecked cars but 
so far nothing serious. Mr 
constant fear is that something 
really bad will happen. And I 
am talking about a death.” 

Haringey towed away 968 
abandoned vehicles last year, an 
increase of 100 per cent in five 
years. That compares with 439 
in Birmingham and 350 in 
Glasgow. Drive reports that the 
best councils take ony two 
weeks but others take months 

Miss Sheila Will cox, the 
leading horsewoman dung to 
her pet dog Gip for company 
after a riding accident in 
Germany. She was so desperate 
to have the black, cross-bred 
Lurcher dog by her side that she 
persuaded friends to smuggle 
him back into Britain, bypass¬ 
ing quarantine rules and break¬ 
ing the anti-rabies laws. 

Miss Willcox, aged 51, four 
times Badminton winner, and 
the only woman ever to win in 
three successive years, yesterday 
admitted permitting the dog to 
be landed at Dover in contra¬ 
vention of the rabies laws, and 
was fined £500 and ordered to 
pay Gloucestershire county 
council’s £40 prosecution costs. 

Magistrates at Winch combe, 
Gloucestershire were told that 
Miss Willcox, of Shenberrow 
Hill. Stanton. Gloucestershire, 
was rebuilding her career after a 
fall in 1971 which left her 
partially paralysed, when a 
second accident happened last 
May. 

She had gone to Germany for 
a dressage competition but fell 
again only days before com¬ 

peting. seriously injuring her j 

neck, ribs, pelvis, thigh and 
knee. I 

“I was told I would not ride 1 
again”, she said in a statement 
to police “1 could not bear to 
think of the future.I was 
extremely depressed and in a 
slate of total despair. I decided 
to go home.” 

She said the she asked her 
friends in Germany, Dr Wilfred 
Bechiolsheimer and his wife, to 
smuggle the dog into Britain 
because “he was the only thing I 
had left. Everything else had 
gone." 

Miss Willcox said that she 
realized her mistake as soon as 
her friends were on their way 
with the dog to a French 
channel port 

Mr Richard Cole, for the 
defence said that the dog had 
been innoculated against rabies 
in January, before his client left 
for Germany. The injections 
would have afforded immunity 
for at least 12 months, he said. 

The court heard that the 
dog's stay in quarantine would 
end next week. The Bechtol- 
sheimers have not been pros¬ 
ecuted. 

Halifax paper rebuked 
over Ripper victim 

A complaint that a newspaper 
persisted in trying to question a 
surviving victim of the “York¬ 
shire Ripper” despite being • 
asked not to do so was upheld 
by the Press Council yesterday. 

The council agreed that, 
despite the newsworthiness of 
the distressing attack on Mrs 
Olive Smelt, of Booth town, 
Halifax, it was wrong of the 
Evening Cornier to persist 
when it was dear that she did 
not want to be Interviewed, by 
its staff. 

Mr Harry Smelt, her hus¬ 
band. complained to the Press 
Council that, despite requests 
to the editor to restrain them, 
reporters from the newspaper 
had consistently harassed his 
wife at her place of work, 
thereby putting her job at risk. 

Mr Dennis Taylor, the 
editor, said that he did not 
encourage his reporters to 
harass or intrude Into privacy. 
He bad no reason to suspect 
that Mrs Smelt was reluctant 
to be interviewed. His under¬ 

standing had been that it was 

Mr Smelt who was trying to 
prevent an interview. 

The Press Council's adjudi¬ 
cation was: 

Despite the newsworthiness of 
the distressing attack on Mrs Smelt 
in August, 1975, it was wrong of* the 
Evening Courier to persist in 
attempts to question her when it 
was clear Oat she did not want to 
be interviewed by its staff As long 
ago as 1979 her husband had asked 
the newspaper not to intrude on her 
work: more recently Mrs Smelt was 
in a car with her husband when be 
told an Evening Courier reporter 
that she did not wish to speak to 
him 

Later the reporter intruded into, 
the canteen at die supermarket 
where she worked and improperly 
persisted in his attempts to obtain 
an interview despite it being made 
dear that he was unwelcome. This 
latest approach to her at her work 
place was clearly embrassing to 
Mrs Smelt although the Press 
Connell is not satisfied that it 
jeopardized her employment. 

The complaint against the 
Evening Cornier. Halifax, n 
upheld. 

By Michael Horsnell 

Tike fresh-faced ghosts, 
flute passengers brave the 
winter «h«n outside the Pack 

I Hone Hold in Loath, on the 
1 edge of the Lincolnshire 
: Wolds, awaiting the postbns, 
just as their ancestors did two 
centimes before them. 

The distinctive . red and 
yellow 11-seal Dodge is a world 
away from the Royal Mafl 
stage-coach which set off from 
the old - cpflHiing inn . on the* 
muddy road to London. 

But the concept of carrying 
mail and passengers by raid is 
the game, even though the route 
followed by Mr John KHIick, 
the postman, h less exciting 
ftm that of his predecessors, a 
25-rafle circular hop round the 
countryside via Mnckton Bot¬ 
tom. 

On the way, Mr KHIick, aged 
49, who collects the fares, stops 
to empty Impost boxes. 

It is one of three daily 
services ran by the Post Office 
at Louth, the longest being the 
55-mile morning run through 
Goalee by, which takes five 
hours and 35 minutes because 
tiie postman has to deliver the 
mafl oa.the way. 
. But the passengers, only the 
oldest of whom distantly 
remembers more conventional 

; bus seervices through the 
wolds, are patient for it is 
better to lake one’s time than to 
walk and better to keep rural 
communities in touch with each 
other isolated. 

The Louth postbns service 
was launched 10 years ago at a 
time when rural county councils 
were desperately seeking ways 
of divesting themselves of the 
financial pressures imposed by 
normal, under-used bus 
services. 

Now the Post Office runs 
176 postbns services, predomi¬ 
nantly in Scotland,- where more 
experienced postmen have been 

Job fight 
by social 
worker 

A social worker was dis¬ 
missed after be allowed one of 
his staff to have a love affair 
with a disabled woman, an 
industrial tribunal in London 
heard yesterday, when the social 
worker claimed unfair dismissal 
and sought reinstatement 

Mr Tom Holley, aged 36, had 
earlier stopped two relation¬ 
ships between staff and resi¬ 
dents at St Michael's House,: 
Welwyn Garden City, where he’ 
was manager^ because he felt 
they were harmfuL 

But he decided that the affair 
between Miss ‘ Patricia Gaye, 
aged 23, who is confined to a 
wheelchair, and an assistant, Mr 
Phillip Lucy, aged 23, was not 
dangerous. Mr Herbert Laming, 
diretfor of social services for 
Hertfordshire County Council, 
said. 

Mr Laming said that Mr 
Hulley, from Stevenage, should 
have sought advice and ap¬ 
proval from his superiors. 

He said that Mr Lucy was 
given a written warning. “He 
had acted properly and reason¬ 
ably by taking guidance from 
Mr Hulley and had been 
reassured that the relationship 
could go ahead.” 

Mr Laming said that he had 
been told about the affair in 
July by another resident. He 
dismissed Mr Hulley from bis 
£11.000-a-year job in August 
after investigating the alle¬ 
gation. 

The hearing was adjourned 
until February -- 

AO aboard: Passengers of the Loath postbns (Photograph: John Manning). 

known to carry the occasional 
sheep and pick up prescriptions 
from tiie doctor for some of 
their passengers, and the 
service is expanding south of 
the border. 

Last year postbnses, of 
which there are bow 14 In 
England, covered 33 million 
passenger miles. 

The Post Office, which 
roughly breaks even on its 
postbns operation, told The 
Times: “We feel ft is very 
successful, not so much finan¬ 
cially but because it carries on 
the tradition of the Post Office 
role as part of Britain’s social 
fabric.” 

Lincolnshire County Council 
pays an apwmil subsidy of 
about £600 to the Post Office 
for the service after the 

complicated equation involving 
fares and the difference in cost 
between a normal post van and 
the postbns has been calcu¬ 
lated. 

Mr Don Nutt, the council’s 
passenger transport manager, 
said: “We had to take initiat¬ 
ives like this in the early 
seventies for financial reasons 
and the postbus has provided a 
safety net for isolated villagers. 
It is helping communities 
survive, with all that that 
means for rural life.” 

Last year, the Louth postbns 
carries about 1,500 passengers 
and raised nearly £500 in hues. 
The passengers, some of whom 
live in hamlets with as few as 
seven houses, are in transports 
of delight over the bus. 

< v 
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Mrs Pat Hens haw, a pen¬ 
sioner from Bargate TathwelL, 
a hamlet with 35 houses, asked: 
“Where else would you get a 
postman prepared in all weath¬ 
ers to drop you at your door 
with a pile of shopping? 

iWhitehall-police clash on drugs 
The Home Office and the 

Association of Chief Police 
Officers may be heading for a 
collision over Whitehall criti¬ 
cism that chief constables are 
not responding strongly enough 
to Britain's increasing drug 
abuse problems. 

Senior officials are under¬ 
stood to be extremely unhappy 
at the association's “lack lustre” 
reaction to a government policy 
statement this week by Mr Leon 
Britten, the Home Secretary, on 
curbing drug abuse. 

‘.Mr Brittan piit-Torward the 
Government's plans in a speech 
on Wednesday. At the same 
time, the association issued a 
statement to coincide with his 
announcement 

The four-sentence statement 
which went largely unreported, 
said that police shared the 
concern about drug abuse. 
While foe police were working 

By Stewart Tendler, Crime Reporter 

with customs officers 00 vari¬ 
ous initiatives foe problem, 
none the less, was one for 
society as a whole. 

There was a need for an 
“inter-agency approach” in¬ 
volving foe courts, doctors, 
teachers, social workers, and 
parents. 

The statement was greeted in 
Whitehall with foe feeling foal 
the police were little short of 
abdicating their own responsi¬ 
bility in fighting drug abuse. It 
.was seen as another illustration 
of foe difficulties the Home 
Office believes it is encounter¬ 
ing. 

For some years there has 
been growing frustration that 
foe association, which rep¬ 
resents senior officers in forces 
across England and Wales, has 
not taken the increase drug 
abuse sufficiently seriously. 

Civil servants believe that the 

police have been partly influ¬ 
enced by foe series of corrup¬ 
tion incidents found within 
Scotland Yard’s drugs squad 
during the 1970’s. As a result, 
customs investigators have 
taken the initiative in many 
major cases, leaving foe police 
with minor investigations or 
small possession cases. 

Within London. Scotland 
Yard is known to feci that foe 
current drugs squad of about 40 
men is adequate to meet the 
demands of foe capital's large 
drugs black market. Surveys by 
the police have not shown any 
undue public concern which 
might be met by increasing the 
squad. 

Whitehall would like to see 
greater emphasis on dealers 
rather than the small-time street 
operators, and indications of 
more energy and commitment 
from chief constables. 

Sailing ships rot in Falklands grave 
At least 500 wrecked British 

and American 19th century 
ocean-going sailing ships are 
rotting off foe Falkland Islands 
because there is no preservation 
programme, the Falkland Is¬ 
lands Foundation says. 

Its newsletter published this 
week described the ships as “the 
finest natural museum of 
nautical antiquity in foe world”, 
which “in the turmoil of post¬ 
war Falklands are every bil as 
threatened as the wildlife”. 

Sir Peter Scott, who estab¬ 
lished foe foundation in 1979. 
praised military efforts to 

By Tony Sams tag 

minimise disturbance of the 
square riggers. 

Mr Michael Mensun Bound, 
a maritime archaeologist and an1 
islander, says that the ships “are 
mostly survivors of the great 
trades which flourished during 
the last century with the west 
coast of South America and 
“required the best ships in order 
to survive the heavy loads and* 
the constant slamming west¬ 
erlies around Cape .Horn”. 

But many could not take such 
punishment and limped into 
the Falklands harbours, turning 
them into the world's largest 

nautical graveyard. The wrecks 
have survived because of foe 
islands' isolation and climate. 

Mr Bound says that the 
American vessels Charles Coop¬ 
er and Snow Squall the most 
important. The Cooper.' a 
packet ship built in 1856. 
“dominates Stanley's water¬ 
front” but is in a critical 
condition. 

The Snow Squall is “the only 
true survivor of a clipper ship”, 
of which only about 40 foot is 
above water. 

Some ships have been bought 
by American museums 

3 years for 
man who 

‘reenacted 
film chase9 

Melvin Cross, aged 29, who 
crashed through a police road¬ 
block and into car with a fitmily 
of four still inside, was reenact¬ 
ing foe scene from the film 
Vanishing Point Norwich 
Crown Court was told yester¬ 
day. 

In foe film foe driver of the 
car is chased across foe United 
States and dies in a fire after 
crashing foe car into a police 
roadblock. After watching foe 
film Cross stole a car from Bury 
St Edmunds, Suffolk, drank 3 
boule of vodka and wine, 
smoked cannabis and was then 
chased by police up to speeds of 
90m ph before crashing into a 
hastily set up roadblock - at 
Wormegay. Norfolk. 

Mr John Farmer, for foe 
prosecution said Police Con¬ 
stable Malcolm Reeves leapt for 
his life seconds before foe car 
driven by Cross hit an almost 
new Mini Metro, which had 
been stopped by foe police at 
the roadblock and the police 
car. Still inside the Metro was 
Mr Gordon Phillips a teacher, 
of Holly House, Ftncham, 
Norfolk, his wife Jofephine, bis 
son Joshua, aged 10 and 
daughter, Holly aged seven. 

They suffered minor injuries 
but their car was written off aad 
was replaced at a cost of £3,500 
with foe police paying foe bflL 

Cross, unemployed, of Ker¬ 
sey Avenue. Great Comard, 
Sudbury, Suffolk, was jailed for 
three years and banned from 
driving for five years after 
pleading guilty to motoring 
offences. 
. Cross, who had numerous 

motoring convictions, was told 
by the Recorder Mr Gerald 
Draycott 

Within five weeks of being 
released from jail for a previous 
conviction of reckless driving 
you committed an even worse 
offence. I have never listened to 
a : more horrifying case of 
driving than yours and you are 
extremely lucky you are not 
feeing life imprisonment for 
manslaughter. 

You are highly dangerous. 
Someone who takes a car then 
drinks and takes drugs is like a 
wild beast and as dangerous as a 
lion which he escaped from its 
cage". 

Restoration to 
start on 

Whitehall site 
By John Young 

The restoration of Richmond 
Terrace, in Whitehall, which for 
the past three and a half years 
has been cocooned in a giant 
polythene envelope, is to go 
ahead. A contract has been 
awarded to Taylor Woodrow 
Construction, and work will 
start next month. 

The once handsome Geor¬ 
gian terrace .stands opposite 
Downing Street on a route used 
by millions of tourists every 
year. 

In 1969. it was scheduled for 
demolition to make way for a 
new Home Office building, but 
there were angry protests and, 
after a public inquiry, foe 
Government agreed that foe 
facades at least should be 
retained, along with Norman 
Shaw's New Scotland Yard. 

In 1973. it was vacated by the • 
Foreign Office as unsafe. Two 
years later the Government 
commissioned a study into its 
possible use as offices for MPs 
and in 1978. Mr Peter Shore, 
then Secretary of State for foe 
Environment, announced that 
restoration was to go ahead at a 
cost of £8.5m. It is now 
estimated that the complete 
restoration project will cost 
£28m. 
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MPs support Bill designed to 
break conveyancing monopoly 

allring and house purchasing which Times had said the Govcmmci 
Commons 

The House Buyers Bill, designed fo 
weaken the conveyancing monopoly 
of solicitors received its second 
coding in the Commons by 96 votes 
to 76 - majority 20. after a closure 
motion had been carried by 100 

votes to 14. a majority’ of 86. 
This occurred after Sir Patrick 

May hew, the Solicitor General, had 
announced that the Government 
intended to introduce its own 
legislation to extend the right of 
conveyancing not just of registered 
land, with which the Bill dealt, but 
of all land. 10 solicitors employed by 
building societies and banks, subject 
to safeguards. 

He indicated that the Govern* 
mem intended to proceed promptly 
so as not to delay the introduction 
of additional competition. The 
Government's mind was not dosed 
to the possibility of solicitors 
employed by other than building 
societies and banks being induded. 
but in some cases there might be 
conflict of interest. 

The Director General of Fair 
Trading would ensure that compe¬ 
tition was fair. The Govern merit 
wanted to see house buying made 
simpler and cheaper. 

We have decided (he said) that 
more can be done to consider the 
process of conveyancing as a whole 
with a view 10 simplifying the 
practice and procedure wherever 
posable and will set up a special 
committee under the Law Com¬ 
mission to examine various pro¬ 
posals and to ensure that the work 
going on in many areas is 
coordinated and the work kept 
under review. 

The Government intended that 
foe committee should come forward 
with recommendations for cheapen¬ 
ing and simplification of convey- 

juicing and house purchasing which 
it would be anxious to adopt. The 
Law Society supported this. 

The sponsor of foe Bill. Mr 
Austin Mitch el (Great Grimsby. 
Lab), in mot mg the second reading, 
said the monopoly of conveyancing 
held by solicitors was keeping the 
process of house buying in the age of 
the quill pen. The Bill made 
provision for the licensing of 
conveyancers. 

The process of bouse buying 
could be greatly simplified by 
grouping all foe various agencies, 
legal, estate agents, banks, and 
building societies, in one group 
rather than leaving it to the house 
buyer to coordinate all their 
activities. 

All that was preventing such a 
move was the monopoly . on 
conveyancing held by solicitors; it 
stopped the process dead. 

The Bill would clear away some 
of the obstacles which prevented at 
least a move towards a comprehcn- 
sic system. 

It was not as if drawing up 

conveyances was a particularly 
skilled task in most cases. All it 
required was an ability to read and 
to put names on a form, and that 
was scandalous. 

The monopoly not only stopped 
other people doing foe worlc it even 
stopped solicitors competing with 
estate agents as was allowed in 
Scotland. The introduction of 
competition would make convey¬ 
ancing easier, cheaper and more 
efficient. 

The Bill was only a partial 
measure to allow solicitors to adjust 
to competition which was undoubt¬ 
edly going to come, rather than 
trying to sweep away foe monopoly 
in one fell swoop. 

Every national newspaper edi¬ 
torial bad supported him woth a 
unique chorus of support. The 

Times had said the Governmen I 
would do w-cll to enact the Bil) and 
''take foe protestations of the 
solicitors with 3 pinch of salt”. 

This monopoly (he said) i» 
odious, it is unpoputar. it is contrary 
to the spirit of the age and n must 
£0. 
Sir Walter Clegg (Wyrc. C). 
chairman of the all-party solicitors’ 
group said it used to be the case that 
there was no competition within the 
profession but now that there was 

Sir Walter Clegg: compe¬ 
tition for conveyancing 

no scale system, there was 
considerable competition for con¬ 
veyancing. It was not unusual for 
firms 10 be asked for quotations as 
people shopped around. 

If it was a monopoly, it was a 
strange one. with competition 
within foe monopoly 3nd from 
outside the legal profession already. 

A major difficulty to which Mr 
Mitchell had ool addressed himself 
was that of nOn-soliritors being 
dishonest or careless wifo money. 
He understood it was impossible to 
insure against one’s own dishonesty 

but solicitors had a fund into which 
all paid to cover the solicitors who 
defaulted. Unrestricted convey¬ 
ancers would have to get together in 
groups for such a purpose. 

Mr Kenneth Weetch (Ipswich. Lab) 
said that conveyancers already had 
corporate policy which covered 
them for dishonesty. 

Sir Walter Clegg said thal ihe Bill 
had a major deficiency in providm 
no test for competence. 

Mr John Morris. Opposition 
spokesman on legal affairs, said if he 
thought the legislation in its final 
form would result in a disservice to 
the consumer or lessen the 
protection given, he would not 
support it. While there were 
criticisms to be made, he did not 
think foe aims could be anything 
but beneficial. 

Conveyancing was a £ 1,000m 
industry and formed the bulk of 
many solicitor's incomes so ihe 
question that had to be asked was 
whether the system was meeting 
today’s needs is the best way. 

There was need for a careful 
approach to make sure that one 
monopoly was not simply changed 
for another, or fora duopoly, iffoat 
was the right word. If the banks and 
building societies were to do the 
work, there would have to be 
changes in their legislation and he 
was not aware of any keeness by the 
banks to lake it on and the building 
societies were divided. 

The Bill would act as a catalyst 
given foe need for a fundamental 
examination of foe law of property 
transfers and foe adoption of 
today's technology, but it might be a 
matter for the Law Commission and 
that body ought to be given foe 
resources to gel on with foe job. 

Sir Patrick Mayhew. the Solicitor 
General, said the Government was 
on solid common ground with the 
sponsors in their objectives. Lack of 
com petition with a conveyancing 
practice acted just as insidiously to 
induce unnecessarily high charges 
and indifferent service 3s did leek of 
competition wifo a greengrocer. 

Buying a house was probably the 
most expensive and momentous 

personal transaction anyone under* 
100k and if it went wrong, h could 
cause disjiMer and misery. The issue 
seemed to be how best 10 achieve 
competition with adequate safe¬ 
guards for house buyers not 
sufficiently expert 10 be able to 
safeguard themselves. 

But the protection in ihe Bill was 
inferior to that given by present 
arrangements. Equally, the Govern¬ 
ment fdi the existing degree of 
competition was unduly restrictive. 

There were ihrec main options - 
to develop competition between 
solicitors in private practice: to 
enable solicitors employed hv 
organizations like banks and 
building societies to do the work: to 
widen foe field of conveyancers still 
more by establishing some form of 
licensing system to permit non 
solicitors to do it. 

Competition between solicitors 
had already improved grcJitly in 
rcoeni years, and the third option 
would not provide the necessary 
protection. But extending convey¬ 
ancing rights 10 employed solicitors 
offered a serviceable means by 
which a further clement of 
competition could be injected. 

It was essential lo protect the 
interests of ihe borrower and it was 
necessary to consult inlores led 
parties about how potential conflicts 

might be overcome. It was right that 
that should be looked at before 
legislation. It was an instance where 
competition could be increased 
without prejudicing protection for 
the consumer. 

Mr Simon Hughes (Southwark and 
Bermondsey. LI said he thought 
some RQ per cent of conveyancing 
was done wilhoul any solicitor 
activity, or with only a minimal 
amount. 

Sir Ian PcrcivaJ (Southport. C) said 
nobody should think all conveyanc¬ 
ing was i doddle. It was not Neither 
did he like the thought of someone 
wanting a bridging loan from ihe 
bank having the bank say it would 
do ihe conveyancing, too. This 
would put consumers at risk in an 
invidious situation. Thirdly, foe, 
Bill's provisions on qualifications 
for conveyancers bore no reference '■ 
to competence. 
Mr Paddy Ashdown (Yeovil. L) said 
he supported the aims of foe Bill but 
n did not fulfil its aim of protecting 
consumers. It was so flawed as 10 
make it difficult to improve iL 

Mr Mitchell, replying to foe debate, 
said Ihe public had been cheated by ; 
a squalid Government manoeuvre. ' 
The Lord Chancellor had tri¬ 
umphed. A half dead mouse had 
been laid before the House. 

New bureaucracy feared 

Six other Bills unopposed 
Six backbench Bills were given 
unopposed second readings in the 
Commons. They were headed by the 
Child Abduction Bill wbich replaces 
foe offence of child stealing with 
two new offences, one dealing with 
the abduction of children from the 
UK by a parent or anyone else 
connected with foe child, and the 
other to deal with abductions by 
people unrelated lo the child. 

The Anatomy Bill contains 
provisions about the use of whole or 
pans of bodies for anatomical 
examination. 

The Juries (Disqualification) Bill 
disqualifies from jury service in 
England and Wales those who have 
criminal records. The length of 

disqualification depending on the 
Sentence. 

The Lotteries (Amendment) Bill 
seeks to amend the Lotteries and 
Amusements Act 1976 to abolish 
certain offences relating to foreign 
lotteries. 

The Trade Marks Act 1938 
(Amendment) Bill seeks to give 
registration to trade marks for 
services in addition lo goods. 

The final Bill nodded through was 
the Agriculture f Amendment) Bill to 
enable guarantees of bank loans to 
be made Tor a wider range of 
cooperative marketing businesses, h 
also amends foe law on the number 
of directors of the Agricultural 
Mortgage Corporation. 

House of Lords 

Two Bills designed to combat 
discrimm.iiion against the disabled 
received unopposed second readings 
in the House of Lords. Such 
discrimination was a revolting, 
contemptible evil, the Earl of 
l-ongford (Lab) said about his 
Chronically Sick and Disabled 
Persons (Amendment) (No 2) Bill to 
make discrimination illegal and set 
up a Disablement Commission. He 
said discrimination persisted on a 
wide scale. 

The debate also covered the 
similar Disabled Persons Bill. Tnai 
was promoted by Lord Campbell of 
Ony <C) who said it would make 
ihe Disablement Commission the 

chief instrument for investigating 
difficulties and discrimination 
experienced by disabled people. 

It did not create new laws and 
new offences ]n an area difficult 10 

define and prove - deliberate 
discrimination against the disabled. 

Earl Attlee tSDP). in a maiden 
speech, called for a screening 
process to discover children suffer, 
mg from dyslexia. 

Lord Glcnarfoiir. Under Secretary 
of State for Health and Social 
Security, said ihe Government 
believed the difficulties which so 
many disabled people had to 
contend with were tiie result of a 
variety of specific practical prob¬ 
lems which required specific 
practical answers. These would not 
be removed by some sort of "catch 
all" law. 

Both Bills were unacceptable lo 
(he Government. Should either 
receive a second reading, foe 
Government would not provide 
sustenance for them at any further 
stage. 

Both Bills were read a second 
lime. 

Protest over equal pay 
' ivcouni White I aw. Lord President 
10 the Council and Leader or ihe 
House, promised 10 convcv to the 
Govern mem the feel mgs of peers 

who protested in the House of Lords 
foal in spue of an earlier 
Government defeat in the House 

o'cr llie Eq1*3! Fay I Amendment) 
Regulations, the regulations were to 
come into forte on January 1.1984. 

The vote in foe Lords on 
■ December 5 resulted in a defeat for 
foe Government by four votes, 
when peers expressed dissatisfaction 
with the details of the regulations. 

After the Eari of Cowrie. Minister 
of State. Pnvy Council Officer, had 
announced that the regulations 
would become operative on January 
1 and that they were in conformity 
with European Community law*, 
some peers, led by Lord McCarfov, 
tor the Opposition, protested at the 
decision. 

Lord Shinwcll (Ind) said that tir 
and again opinion in the Lords to 
a certain line on policy affccxx 
legislation but foe Government pa 

no attention and foe matter w 
completely ignored. 

i am concerned (he said) abo 
the i m pigmentation of ide 
ventilated in this House. (Cheers.) 
The Eari of Gowrie assured him th 
ii was not the ease that t 
Government did not take in 
account the views expressed in ti 
House. It took them most serious!' 
Viscount Whiielaw said he mu 
moke clear that far from not payii 
attention to the House his job 
leader was to pay strict attention 
what ihe House said. 

I shall make sure (fie went a 
that the Government fully applet 
ates the feeling in the House. TI 
House, constitutionally and cc 
recti), did not vote agahxt tl 
regulations but expressed a view. 
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Israel denies offering 
safe conduct for 

evacuation of Arafat 
From Christopber Walker, Jerusalem 

. i*rael* Government warships. Bui increased Israeli since ihcm lo forbid Arafal a 
yesicroay stepped up us war of mill tan- action in Tripoli up his terrorists to operate fn 
nenxsasamsiMr^ass.rAntfat. until the final moment of anywhere else, we will.have 
the Palestine Liberation Organ i- embarkation is considered a consider the situation' a 
/anon leader, by natly denying lirm possibilitv. decide what to do about iL" 
that It had given any guarantee Yesterday. ' Mr Yitzhak He then added ambiguous 
oi are conduct to the Greek Shamir, the Pnme Minister. “1 hope wc will not come to ! 

/aiion leader, by flatly denying 
that it had given any guarantee 
of safe conduct to the Greek 
authorities for his proposed 
evacuation from Tripoli. 

The denial, which followed 
reports of contacts between 
Israel and Greece over the plan, 
was made by a senior Govern¬ 
ment official at a briefing for 
foreign journalists. “Israel did 
not give any commitment to 
anyone about anything." he said 
in answer lo repeated question¬ 
ing. 

The briefing, which came 
hours after Israel’s fourth naval 
bombardment of PLO positions 
around the north Lebanese port 
was apparently designed to 

tincc them to forbid Arafal and 
his terrorists to operate from 
anywhere else, wc will , have to 
consider the situation1 and 
decide what to do about iL" 

He then added ambiguously: 
'*1 hope wc will not come to the 

held private talks with Mr point where wc will be forced to 
Donald Rumsfeld. President open fire on Ihe ships cvacuat- 
Rcagan’s special Middle East ins Arafat and the terrorists 
envoy, at which the subject of from Tripoli." 
the evacuation is understood lo When asked directly whether 
have been discussed. Neither Israel would, in fact, lake such 
party would give any account of far-reaching action. Mr Arens 
the meeting to the press. declined to engage in what he 

maintain the high level ol other locations where they can 
international apprehension continue their terror activities 
surrounding the evacuation, against Israel and non-Israeli 
Asked if the central thrust of targets”. 
Israels policy was to keep the The minister claimed that 
world guessing, the official Israel was using diplomatic 
acknowledged candidly: channels fo try and persuade 
“Maybe that is the name of the any nation preparing to assist in 
S3!™-- . . the evacuation to first get “a 

Despite the denial of eon- commitment from Arafal that 
tacts, direct or indirect with the he will lay down his arms and 
Greeks, it is still considered stop all terror activities", 
unlikely that Israel will launch Speaking alter a memorial 
any attack once Mr Ararat and serv ice for the 28 Israeli Draw 
Ins 4.000 men are on board Arabs so far killed in the 
their Greek vessels under escort Lebanon war. Mr Arens said on 
from French and American Thursday; “If wc cannot con- 

Earlier. Mr Moshc Arens, the described as “speculation". 
Defence Minister, played hi* Apart from the psychological 
pan in the policy of attempting gains from the climate of 
Jo proven!, or at least delay, the uncertainty, ihe Israelis are also 
PLO guerrillas departure by determined on a rigid point of 
again expressing the hope that principle never to be seen giving 
’A estem nations w ould not a public guarantee of safe 

lflc evacuation of the passage lo Mr Arafat, whatever 
PLO with their weapons to the Government’s real inten¬ 

tions towards the 
maybe. 

evacuation 

• ATHENS: The 6.222-1on 
Greek ferry-boat Vcrghina. l: 
flying a United Nations flag, 
was the first of five Greek 
passenger ships to sail from 
Greece yesterday for Tripoli 
(Mario Modiano writes). 

A Greek Government 
spokesman said that the five 
ships would meet up at 
Lamaca, in Cyprus from where 
French war ships would escort Yulctide: Lance-Corporal Sowders, of the US peace-keeping force in Lebanon, rescuing his 

o^rat£n °n rCSCUC _ Christmas tree from a tent hit by rocket fire._ 

Anger at 190 pc inflation Police deter Solidarity protests 
Israeli trade unionists yester¬ 

day launched a series of mass 
protest demonstrations directed 
at the Government's failure to 
solve the serious inflationary 
spiral now destined to produce 
an all-time record inflation rate 
between 190 and 200 per cent 
by the end of the year. 

The three days or protest 
were prompted by the publi¬ 
cation of official statistics 
showing that prices rose by 15.2 
per cent during the 'single 
month of November, bringing 
lo 40 per cent the erosion in 
wages registered over the past 
two months. 

Despite the latest grim 
economic statistics, Mr Yitzhak 
Shamir, ihe new Prime Minis¬ 
ter. pledged publicly on Thurs¬ 
day that there would be no 
cutback in the costly pro¬ 
gramme of continuing to ex¬ 
pand Jewish settlements in the 
occupied West Bank. 

The failure of his new 
Finance Minister. Mr Yiga! 
Cohcn-Orgad. to exercise re¬ 
straint on runaway inflation is 
posing a growing threat lo the 

ANC man 
arrested 
in South 
Africa 

From Ray Kennedy 
Johannesburg 

Five whites and an alleged 
black African National Con¬ 
gress (ANC) guerrilla have 
been arrested in the Johannes¬ 
burg area. Major-General 
Frans Steenkamp, the head of 
the South African Security 
Police, said the whites, includ¬ 
ing two women, were arrested 
as a result of investigations 
after the conviction for high 
treason last month of Mr Carl 
Niehaus, aged 23, a white 
student, and his fiancee. Miss 
Jansie Lou re os. They are being 
held incommunicado under the 
Internal Secority Act. 

General Steenkamp de¬ 
scribed the black guerrilla as a 
well-known and trained ANC 
terrorist and said arms, includ¬ 
ing Soviet-made limpet mines, 
had been seized. Last week. 
Security Police annoounced the 
arrest of two suspected ANC 
guerrillas after a shootout in 
the Colonred Johannesburg 
suburb of Eldorado Park. 

Meanwhile, security was 
stepped up in Johannesburg 
yesterday after a bomb blast on 
Thursday evening in a dty- 
centre office of the Department 
of Foreign Affairs. Seven 
blacks, women office cleaners 
and watchmen were stigbtly 
injured in the explosion which 
occurred only a few minutes 
after the evening rash boor. 

It was the third attack on 
government offices in Johan¬ 
nesburg - *11 earned out with 
limpet mines - this month. 

• Sea change: Signs apologiz¬ 
ing for apartheid will be pnt np 
around whites-only children’s 
paddling pools on the beach 
front at Durban. South Africa's 
main coastal resort. 

From Our Correspondent, Jerusalem 

Go* cm merit's chance of win¬ 
ning the next election. All 
recent opinion polls have placed 
the ailing economy above the 
continuing involvement in 
Lebanon as the main cause of 
the Likud Government's declin¬ 
ing populariiv. 

The new Finance Minister is 
now faced with the beginning of 
a workers' protest movement 
led by the Histradul. the Israeli 
equivalent of the Trades Union 
Congress, aimed partly at his 
clTons to cut back the almost 
total index-linking of all in¬ 
flationary price rises. The 
demonstrators arc demanding 
an immediate payment of 17.9 
per cent in the allowance given 
lo every salaried employee in 
Israel to recompense Ihcm 
against the inflation rate. 

A Treasury spokesman 
attempted to play down the 
severity of ihe latest price rises 
by claiming they had been 
expected. He biamed them 
squarely on the previous poli¬ 
cies of Mr Yoram Aridor. who 
resigned ignominiously from 
the Finance Ministry in October 

after details were leaked of his 
controversial scheme to switch 
the whole Israeli economy onto 
a l'S dollar basis. 

Bui the claims did little to 
soften the cITcct of the latest 
price rises (including a 188 per 
cent increase in the cosi of food1 
products over the last 121 
months) which, according to 
economic experts, means that 
the annual inflation rate for 
198? will be close to 200 per 
cent. This compares with recent 
gavenmem pledges that the rate 
of increase would soon be 
reduced, and inflation cul back 
to double figures. 

During the past II months, 
prices in Israel have already 
risen by 160.5 percent, ensuring 
that the annual figure will easily 
outstrip the previous record 
lota/ of 132.9 percent inflation 
reached in 1980 - also under a 
Likud government 

The new scries of workers' 
demonstrations is just one of 
many pointers that the runaway 
rate of price increases is now 
beginning to threaten the whlc 
social fabric of the country. 

| A huge concentration of 
police in Gdansk and other 
Polish cities yesterday deterred 
Solidarity supporters from 
obeying the appeal of the 
underground opposition to 
stage large scale demon¬ 
strations and marches in town 
centres. 

Riot police quickly dispersed 
a group of young Gdansk 
shipyard workers chanting: 
“Solidarity, Solidarity" in front 
of the port's railway station. 
Hundreds of militia vehicles, 
including water cannon trucks, 
stood by in the streets of 
Wroclaw, Nowa Hnta and 
Warsaw bat at nightfall the 
situation was reported calm. 

The main flashpoint was 
Gdansk. Here, in the birth¬ 
place of Solidarity, Mr Lech 
Walesa was due to deliver a. 
speech setting out a programme 
for Solidarity supporters defin¬ 
ing pressure points on the 
Government and areas in whichr- 
the banned trade union should 
concentrate its activities. 

But Mr Walesa, who is 
suffering from a high fever, did 

From Roger Boyes, Gdansk 

not appear at the towering 
monument outside the Lenin 
shipyards which commemorate 
the striking workers who'were 
shot on December 16, 1970. 
Instead, his wife Danuta - who 
also received the Nobel Peace 
Prize on behalf of her hnsband 
- made the 500-yard trek from 
St Bright's Church to the 
Monument. 

Several hundred- riot police 
blocked off the approach roads 
and in a series of checkpoints 
sifted away the few hundred 
sympathizers who had followed 
her. In the end, only Mrs 
Walesa, a frail figure thickly 
coated against the sub-zero 
temperatures, and her secretary 
were allowed to lay a wreath. 

“Speeches have to have 
audiences," Mr Walesa told 
reporters who telephoned his 
home, explaining why it was 
pointless to try and deliver his 
programme to a sea.of bine 
uniforms. Shipyard workers 
leaving the yards after the end 
of the morning shift took in the 
row upon row of militia vehicles 
and their accompanying func- 

East block attacks Polish 
on peace activists Resist 

From Our Own Correspondent, Warsaw 
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The policy of stationing new 
Soviet missiles in Eastern 
Europe has been accompanied 
by an extensive security police 
campaign against independent 
peace activiis. Arrests, raids on 
flats, the interrogation of rela¬ 
tives. warnings to employers: it 
all seems a long way from the 
relative calm and immunity of 
the Greenham Common pro¬ 
test. 

The oficial perception of the 
East European peace movement 
has been changed by the West 
German parliament's decision 
lo approve deployment of US 
cruise and Pershing 2 missiles. 
Now. an outspoken peace 
proiesicr in East Germany or 
Czechoslovakia is immediately 
suspected of damaging the vital 
defence interests of the slate if 
he or she opposes the stationing 
of Soviet missiles. 

This is a more serious offence 
than “anti-state activity" - the 
all-purpose anti-dissident legis¬ 
lation - applied against the 
peace movement in the past. 

Two East Germans. Fnaulcin 
Bearbel Bohley and Frau Ulrike 
Poppe. of the Women for Peace 
group, were arrested recently 
after meeting a visiting British 
CND activist. Miss Barbara 
Einhom, who was detained on 
the East-West border. Notes of 
the meeting were confiscated. 

The Women for Peace group 
has at least 100 members, who 
have been organizing unofficial 
meetings. There are several 
small independent peace groups 
in East Germany - the most 
notable was in Jena, before 
arrests crippled iu Most shelter 
under the wings of the Prot¬ 
estant church. 

The church, in turn, has been 

Many a slip: Reaching for a woman easterner's lighter, '^op^fn^e^^ri^n 

Sydney waiter Richard Dftldini fell from the Harbonrwatch 0p German society - 

Restaurant's balcony and was left hanging 50ft up compulsory military education 
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in schools, for example - rather 
than opposing the new Soviet 
missiles, which is dangerous 
territory’. 

Both East Germany and 
Czechoslovakia have agreed to 
accelerate deployment of “oper¬ 
ational-tactical” missiles on 
their territory in response to the 
missiles in West Germany. 

This evoked rumblings 
among independent peace 
compaigners in Czechoslovakia, 
but without strong church 
protection, the movement has 
not thrived. Police have picked 
up anyone questioning the 
rationale of the Soviet deploy¬ 
ment. 

In Brno, police interrogated 
pupils from three schools after 
circulation of a petition oppos¬ 
ing the missiles. Teachers were 
warned and reprimanded and 
one pupil. Petr PaspichaL was 
arrested when he travelled to 
Prague. 

Earlier this year about 
300 young people - officially 
described as drunken hooligans 
- made use of the government- 
sponsored Prague Peace Con¬ 
gress to stage a private peace 
demonstration. The sentiment 
behind it seemed to be a vague 
devotion to youth-cult figures - 
above all John Lennon, the 
former Beatie - and their 
commitment to universal dis¬ 
armament. 

Although dissidents have had 
trouble recently in Hungary - 
above all, it has been difficult to 
maintain the flow of samizdat 
literature - the peace group 
known as Dialogue has con¬ 
tinued to function. It does not 
attract the same interest as in 
East Germany, but it has been 
in the forefront of the debate 
about how far East European 
peace activists should separate 
the campaign for peace from ihe 
campaignn for civil rights. 

Vatican attacks Global abuse of journalists continues 
boxing as coma 
victim worsens 
Milan (Reuter) - The Vatican 

newspaper yesterday questioned 
the morality of boxing, as the 
condition of an Italian fighter 
who collapsed last weekend 
deteriorated. 

An editorial in the Osserva- 
tore Romano, citing the case of 
Salvatore La Serra, who is in a 
coma, said no sport or spectacle1 
could be accepted by a civilized 
conscience if it put human life 
at stake. 

Other sports, such as car 
racing and mountaineering, 
were arguably more dangerous. 

The International Press Insti¬ 
tute, the watchdog of press 
freedom, has issued more 
protests about abuses against 
journalists this year than at any 
time during its history. 

Free speech is respected in 
only a small part of the globe, 
the institute says in its annual 
report published today. Highest 
on the list of protests is Turkey. 
Journafists and editors loo 
numerous to mention have 
been sentenced to heavy fines or 
stiff jail terms, charged with 
offences-which most people in 

By David Cross 

the Tree world would not even 
consider crimes. 

Most of Eastern Europe 
continues to jail journalists and 
writers, as does most of Africa, 
the Middle East, Latin America 
and Asia. "Some do not even 
bother with the luxury of 
prisons: some prefer more 
direct measures like the bullet”. 

Newsmen and publishers 
have found that speaking the 
truth is not a guaranteed right of 
the individual, but something to 
be suppressed or distorted, the 
institute says. The signatories to 
the United Nations Charter on 

Human Rights or the Helsinki 
Agreement are breaking their 
word. “Today, only a small part 
of the globe can boast that free 
speech is respected ’ and 
honoured. The rest of the world 
is gagged” 

The institute also crimes the 
free press for reporting too little 
about abuses against journalists. 
“Those governments who are 
the worst offenders are often 
guided by the reactions of the 
outside world,” it says. 

The report also singles out 
South Africa as a country where 
press freedom is under constant 

attack. Mroe than 60 percent of 
the editors of the main Sunday 
newspapers have been con¬ 
victed r threatened with pros¬ 
ecution. 

In many other countries, 
journalists face other dangers 
byt their plight rarely comes to 
light. “Many governments 
around the world continue to 
dispose of troublesome re¬ 
porters silently. “Some are 
‘disappeared*, never to return, 
while others are placed in 
hospitals for the insane, only to 
be released when they are 
•cured’." • 

West sees No evidence 
hope in Andropov 

Pretoria’s is working 
Angola offer again 

From Zorisna Pysariwsky Moscow (Reuter) - US and 
New York West European diplomats say 

tionaries and aroided the 
monument, walking instead to 
the railway station. 

Here several dozen, perhaps 
as many as 150. started to 
chant bnt were quickly stifled 
by the police, who blocked (he 
trams, cordoned off one side of 
the street and yelled at 
passersby to get into their 
trains or stay indoors. 

In Warsaw, around Consti¬ 
tution Square where workers 
were supposed, had they 
folowed the instructions of the 
underground, to gather, the 
police parked militia vans and 
checked the documents of 
Christmas shoppers. Women 
were told to empty their bags 
and Christmas trees were 
unwrapped to prove that they 
did not contain weapons or 
leaflets. 

Several hundred -Solidarity 
sympathizers subsequently 
walked through one of the main 
thoroughfares of the capital, 
but they did not chant or 
brandish banners and the 
police left them alone. 

Polish film 
makers 

party rule 
From Our Own Correspondent 

Warsaw 

Poland's film-makers have 
virtually excluded Communist 
Party members from their 
governing board and have 
approved the idea of a special 
studio unit to produce films of 
interest to Roman Catholics. 

The decisions showed that 
Poland's cultural associations - 
in the main banned or reorga¬ 
nized because of their political 
sympathy with Solidarity - still 
possess some independent life. - 
Andrzej Wajda. Poland's lead- | 
ing director responsible for such 
films as Man of Iron and 
Damon. relumed to Poland to 
address the congress of the film- 
makers this week, having been , 
earlier persuaded to give up the 1 
presidency of the union. 

“.As a chairman. I have lost", 
he told the congress, “but this 
defeat could be turned into a 
victory if the association, takes 
control of its own fate." 

The film-makers responded 
well to his appeal. A Central 
Committee secretary. Mr Wal- 
demar Swirgon. had earlier told 
the film-makers that it would be 
unwise to reelect Mr Wajda - 
whose support for Solidarity has 
always been strongly stated - 
that they should avoid political 
statements of support , for the 
banned Writers* Union for 
example, and should have a 
large Communist Party rep¬ 
resentation. Instead, only five 
out of the 37 main board 
members are in the party and 
they - including the vice-chair¬ 
man, Mr Jerzy Hoffman and 
the president. Mr Jerzy Kawale- 
rowicz - were chosen more’for 
their acknowledged skill as fim- 
makers rather than for their 
political status. 

One young film director said 
that as the majority of Poles 
were believing Catholics, it was 
only appropriate that a pro¬ 
duction unit be set up to make 
films on church themes. 

Party directors opposed this 
but the new chairman of the 
association, Mr Jamisz Majews- 
ki, said that the proposal should 
be put to a vote and the 
suggestion was' carried over¬ 
whelmingly. 

Whether the Government 
will make funds available for 
such an idea seems doubtful 
however - it _ is difficult to 
imagine a project that would 
upset the hardline Marxists in 
Prague and Moscow. 

The main hardliner at ihe 
congress, Mr Bohdan Poreba, 
criticised Mr Wajda and the 
presentation of a prize to him 
by young film-makers. 

The South African proposal 
for disengagement of its forces 
in southern Angola has been 
met with surprise and scepti¬ 
cism by black African countries, 
which saw it as a ruse to gain 
Western sympathy. The West 
however, thought it offered 
possibilities for settling the issue 
of Cuban troops in Angola. 

lu a letter to the United 
Nations on Thursday, Mr R. F. 
Botha, the South African 
Foreign Minister, said Pretoria 
was prepared to disengage its 
troops on condition that Angola 
provides assurances that it 
would not exploit the situation. 

This meant that neither | 
Angola's forces, nor Cuban1 
troops protecting the MPLA 
regime, nor Su-apo guerrillas 
operating from Angola with (he 
aim of securing Namibia's 
independence, could make j 
moves in the area. .Although it | 
was not spelt oul the offer 
sounded much like a proposal I 
for a demilitarized zone. i 

The proposal in itself was not 
new. since it had been the 
subject of negotiations between 
South .Africa and Angola which 
broke down earlier this year. 
South African officials said the : 
date set to begin disengagement. 
January 31, was negotiable and 
meant to give impetus to a 
resumption of talks. 

The offer came as the 
Security Council met at Ango- i 
la's request to consider South 
Africa's occupation of southern 
Angola. Africans saw it as a 
preemptive move to escape 
serious calls for sanctions and 
reduce Western Pressure for a 
Namibian settlement. 

But the proposal fits in neatly 
with attempts by the five- 
member Western contact group 
to place the removal of South 
African forces from southern i 
Angola within the context of | 
Cuban withdrawal. Angola has 
rejected the idea of connecting a 
Namibian settlement with the 
departure of Cuban troops and. 
although the proposal is linkage: 
by another name, it would seem 
to make it more palatable. 

South Africa has said it will 
not give up Namibia unless it 
has an undertaking that the 
Cubans will leave. Although 
only the United States supports 
it in this position, many other 
countries arc privately con¬ 
vinced that the two issues must 
go hand-in-hand if there is to be 
a Namibian solution. 

Tha Angolan initiative in the 
Security council is considered lo 
be part of a domestic campaign 
aimed at rallying Angolans 
against the rebel Uniut organi¬ 
zation, which operates in the 
south with South African 
support and poses a threat to 
the stability of the government 
in Luanda. 

While South Africa has never j 
officially admitted that its j 
forces are entrenched in sou-1 
them Angola, Western analysis! 
estimate that 2.000 lo 3,000 
troops are in the area. | 

Andropov 
is working 

again 
Moscow (Reuter) - US and 

West European diplomats say 
they have no evidence that 
President Yuri Andropov is 
back ai work after his four- 
month absence. They denied 
reports from Washington that 
western embassies in Moscow 
had already sighted him. 

“A Politburo motorcade has 
been seen driving regularly to 
and from the Kremlin but so far 
there is no evidence that 
Andropov is inside it", one 
diplomat said. 

A senior Communist Party 
spokesman. Mr Leonid Zamya¬ 
tin. said last week that the (W- 
y car-old President was recover¬ 
ing from an illness and already 
working again. Speculation now 
is whether he will appear at a 
plenum of the party's Central 
Committee on December 26 or 
27. 

Cocaine haul in 
New York 

New York <AP> - A record 
1,600 ih of cocaine with an 
esumaied sine *alue of £) 10n) 
was seized and three men 
arrcstixl in what the authorities 
said was the largest drug seizure 
ever in the New York city area. 

The cocaine, described as 
high-qualiiv Colombian, was 
found in duffel hags and boxes 
when a combined federal, state 
and city drug task force arrested 
the three men late on Thursday 
in Queens Borough. 

Minister quits 
Santiago (Reuter). - Chile's 

Foreign Minister Scndr Miguel- 
Schweitzer, resigned after 10 
months defending the record of 
President Augusto Pinochet's 
military government. Last week 
ihe liN General Assembly 
passed its annual censure vote 
on Chile's human rights record. 

Envoy moved 
Moscow (API — The Soviet 

Ambassador to Angola. Mr 
Vadim Loginov, has been 
“relieved of his duties and 
transferred to another post.'' 
Tass said. He is replaced by Mr 
Arnold Kalinin, ambassador to 
Portugal between 1974 and 
1982. 

Basque blasts 
Las Bardcnas (Reuter) - An 

officer and a soldier were 
slightly- injured when two 
bombs planted by suspected 
guerrillas went off at a military 
shooting range near this north¬ 
ern Spanish town. 

Ice breaker 
Yamoussoukro (API - Gha¬ 

naians working in the Ivory 
Coast gave an airport welcome 
to Ghana's military' leader 
Flight Lieutenant Jerry Rawl¬ 
ings who arrived for talks with 
President Felix Houphouet- 
Boigny. their first bilateral 
contact. Until now both have 
regarded each other with open 
suspicion. 

Killings in Indonesia 
‘should be over now’ 

From Our Correspondent, Jakarta 

The spate of summary killings 
of alleged criminals which 
human rights groups claim have 
left up to 4.000 dead in 
Indonesia this year were sup¬ 
posed to have ended in August. 
Mr Mochtar Kusumaatmadja, 
the Indonesian Foreign Minis¬ 
ter said yesterday. 

Mochtar. speaking at a press 
briefing, said: “The official 
position is that these things 
were not supposed to have 
occurred after the President's 
(National Day) speech in 
August when he said these 
measures have to be carried out 
within the dictates of the law.” 

The foreign Minister said he 

had received notes from several 
foreign governments cxressing 
concern over ihe killings, but 
said he had not yet seen a 
message from the International 
Commission on Human Rights 
which is also understood lo 
have expressed concern over 
the killings. 

The shootings of alleged 
criminals in main cities met 
with liulc opposition and 
considerable public approval 
when they started early this 
year. Newpapers carried from 
page photographs of bound and 
bullet-ridden bodies, many of 
them carrying the tattoos worn 
by ex-convict gangs. 

The secret of 

great Metkode 

Ghampenoise 

has always 

been kept in 

the dark. 
Look for the black bottle 

and discover the secret 
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Mauroy intervenes in car 
dispute as recession 

bites deeper in France 
The recession, which came 

later to France than to most 
other industrialized countries, is 
finally beginning to pinch, 
causing unions and manage¬ 
ment to harden their positions 
and the Government to quake. 

The announcement on 
Thursday by the car manufac¬ 
turer Peugeot-Talbot that it is to 
dose indefinitely from Monday 
its factory at Poissy. outside 
Paris, where workers have been 
on strike for the past week in 
protest against redundancy 
plans, is almost certainly a sign 
of worse to come on the 
industrial front. 

Peugeot, France’s largest 
privately-owned car manufac¬ 
turer. which is expected to lose 
2 billion francs (£170mi this 
year, look the decision to lay-off 
us 17.000 workers at Poissy in 
an a (tempi !o force the Govem- 

From Diana Geddes* Paris 

support - the Socialist CFDT 
union, and the Communist 
Party, which only a fortnight 
ago signed a new agreement 
with the Socialists pledging 
greater loyalty to the Govern¬ 
ment. 

Describing the Government's 
industrial policy as “secretive, 
inflexible and incoherent." M 
Edmond Maire, the moderate 
general-secretary of the CFDT, 
accused the Government of 
following up its “magnificent 
promises" with silence. “They 
say nothing, they announce no 
plans, no schemes, no figures. 
They keep the unions in 
complete ignorance.” 

The Government was spend¬ 
ing huge sums amounting to 52 

'billion francs (£4.30Om) this 
year to try to stop the industrial 
decline, but nothing was being 
done to prepare for the future. an aitempi to rorce me uovem- done to prepare lor me future, mauim nance in 1 

menl to accept its proposals for he complained. He feared that fi^d or international 
nearly 3.000 compulsory redun- the Government’s “march into tition,” he insisted. 

.pected soon in coal, steel 
construction, engineering, 
chemicals and textile industries. 

A few days earlier, M 
Georges Marehais* the Commu¬ 
nist Party leader, wrote to M 
Laurent Fabuis, the Industry 
Minister, saying that It was 
“high tune" that the Govern¬ 
ment followed its words by 
actions, and showed “greater 
rigour in keeping its promises in 
the crucial field oFindostxy.” 

As M Fabtus was away, it was 
M Max GaJkj. the o(Tidal 
Government spokesman, who 
launched the counter-attack. 
“To believe and to make others 
believe that you can always 
prevent redundancies, keep 
non-profitable businesses going, 
and accept ever greater losses, is 
to render a disservice to the, 
workers, firms and the country, 
and disarm France in the tough 

compe- 

5U?P0rt me late-. 

Sl£ 
** first 

mwih in 
and i^ve 

dancies at the factory. The 
redundancies are part of an 
overall slimming plan for the 
company involving the loss of 
nearly 10 per cent of its 18.000 
workforce. 

It is a sign of the gravity with 
which the Government is 
treating the dispute that M 
Pierre Mauroy. the Prime 
Minister, has himself decided to 
take the matter in hand. 
Emergency meetings were tak¬ 
ing place between rhe Peugeot 
management and the Govern¬ 
ment yesterday. 

The long-brewing crisis in the 
car industry could not have 
come to a head, at a worse time 
for the Government. Within the 
last week it has been severely 
attacked for the alleged inad¬ 
equacies of its industrial policy 
by two groups from which it 
might have expected more 

the dark” would lead workers 
“to despair and revolt". 

The CFDTs cry of alarm is 
not totally devoid of self-inter¬ 
est however. The union has 
been much criticized for being a 
“toady” of the Government, 
and at the social security 
elections last October, it saw 
itself drop from its traditional 
number two position in the 
trade union hierarchy to num¬ 
ber three. It has lost IS per cent 
of its membership over the past 
year. 

It was also important for the 
CFDT that the Communists 
and the Communist-led CGT 
union should not be seen to be 
the only defenders of workers' 
jobs which are now being lost in 
the industrial sector at a rate of 
30,000 a month, twice the rate 
at the beginning of the year. 
Furthermore, lay-offs are ex- 

Tbe Government reluctance 
to help lame ducks has also 
been referred to recently by M 
Jacques Delons, the Finance 
Minister “Some enterprises are 
declining, others are being born. 
The longer you keep the former 
in an oxygen tent, the more it 
will cost the taxpayer, and die 
less money there will be for new, 
projects. And at the end of the 
day. instead of having 100 
unemployed, you will have 200 
unemployed,” he said. 

Figures announced yesterday 
show that the number of 
unemployed rose by 3 per cent 
last month, having been kept 
stable at around 2 million or 
just under 9 per cent of the 
workforce for more than a year. 

The Government continues 
to insist that it will take what 
measures are necessary to 
prevent unemployment rising 

Vetran's treat: President Mitterrand of 
France talking in Belgrade yesterday with 
Mr Dragomir Tulimiroric. aged 90, a 
veteran of the First World War, bolding his 
unit’s regimental flag. The French President 
placed flowers at a monument commemorat¬ 
ing French assistance to Serbia daring the 
First World War. 

On the second day of his 3-day visit he 
urged Moscow and Washington to resume 
negotiations (Dessa Trevisan writes). 

He said the conference on European 
disarmament which is due to open in 
Stockholm next month, might provide an 

opportunity for a “useful dialogue”. This in 
itself would be a “positive factor”, he stated. 

M Mitterrand, who is on a three-day visit 
here, singled out the role played by the 
neutral and non-aligned countries at the 
European security review conference in 
reaching a compromise, urging them to 

. persevere in their efforts at the forthcoming 
European conference on disarmament. 

President Mitterrand went on to empha¬ 
size the importance which France attaches 
to the role Yugoslavia is playing between 
East and West, as well as in the non-aligned 
movement. 

Plea to UN over activist’s trial 

Seaga storms to 
pyrrhic victory 

By Jeremy Taylor 

Jamaica feces the prospect of from the “deliverance” that Mr * 
five years with a one-party Seaga promised when he swere 
Parliament. Having thrashed to power m 1980. He tnaiuM 
independent and fringe candi¬ 
dates in a mere six constitu¬ 
encies in Thursday's elections 
Mr Edward Seaga. the Prime 
Minister and the ruling Jamaica 
Labour Party (JLP) now control 
all 60 seats in the House of 
Representatives. The other 54 
seats were won un contested. 

Mr Michael Manley's Peop¬ 
les' National Party (PNP) 
refused to contest them in 
protest at Mr Seaga's failure to 
honour a 1980 agreement on 
electorial reform. 

Mr Seaga had called a 
election two years early citing a 
crisis of confidence after the 
PNP had called for his resig¬ 
nation as Finance Minister. His 
personal popularity had in¬ 
creased after he helped to 
engineer the American-led in¬ 
vasion of Grenada six weeks 
ago and the affairs had also 
distracted attention from the 
Government's failure to pro¬ 
duce the economic recovery it 
provised. Mr Seaga's gameble 
has now bought the JLP another 
five years. 

However, the Opposition 
boycott leaves a large question 
mark over the election result. 
Mr Manley, who argues that the 
three-year-old voting list disenf¬ 
ranchises 15 per cent of the 
electorate and contains 100.000 
names of people who have died 
or migrated, knows that Mr 
Seaga has a very difficult task 
ahead in producing economic 
recovery and is expected to 
push for the swift implcrainla- 
tion of the agreed electoral 
reforms followed by fresh 
elections. 

Jamaica's economy is still far 

to negotiate a 
programme front 
national Mo: 
borrow more 
(£714m), produce 
positive economic 
nearly a decade 
tourism. 

But Jamaica has been ™w- 
to earn the hard currenc/lt 
needs. A weak market for i£ 
main commodity bauxite 
together with rock botWmsuS 

debt serving 
- S530m this year - have 
robbed the island of precious 
foreign exchange. 

Unemployment is steady « 
around 26 per cent. Inflation, is 
increasing sharply after beine 

brought below 5 per cent and 
last summer factories wen 
working at. an average of oiUv 
49 per cent of capacity. 

A series of experiments wife 
multiple exchange rates and a 
parallel currency market failed 
to bring in the expected flow of 
foreign exchange and at the end 
of September Jamaica-failed fa- 
the second time this year to 
meet the quarterly performance 
test of the EMr, severely 
embarrassing Mr Seaga, WTinf 
a 43 per cent devaluation and 
leading directly to- premature 
elections. 

A new 15 months standby 
credit with the IMF is being 
completed. 

Mr Seaga promises that the 
lack of Parliamentary oppo¬ 
sition will not result in “unwise 
or insensitive Government" 

But the election result could 
lead to increasing political 
tension or a resurgence of 
political violence 

Argentina 
to find out 
why 7,000 

disappeared 
From Douglas Tweed*le 

Buenos Aires 
President Raul Alfonsin has 

appointed a commission to 
investigate the disappearance 
of more than 7.000 people who 
vanished during the Argentine 
military campaign against 
urban terrorism in the 1970s. 

The 16-mcmber com¬ 
mission, which includes 
journalists, authors, chur¬ 
chmen and scientists known 
for their concern about human 
right violations will have 
access to military and Govern¬ 
ment records in order to 
determine what happened to 
the missing persons. 

The commission will have 
no power to try those respon¬ 
sible for the murders, but has- 
been instructed to submit all 
evidence of possible crimes to 
the courts. It is to produce a 
report on its findings in six 
months' time. 

Argentine human rights, 
groups have documented the 
disappearance of more than 
7.000 people who arc believed, 
to have been kidnapped and 
killed by Government security 
forces during what the military 
has called its “dirty war” 
against left-wing subversion 
from 1976 to 1981. 

But relatives of disappeared 
people and human rights 
activists believe the figure of 
missing people is closer to 
30.000. due to the many 
incompletely documented 
eases and instances of disap¬ 
peared persons whose families 
did not report them as missing 
out of fear. 

Meanwhile, former Presi¬ 
dent Isabel Pcrbn. who was 
overthrown by the 1976 mili¬ 
tary coup, prepared to leave 
Argentina after a one-week 
visit dunng which she met 
President Alfonsin and began 
what is expected to be a 
thorough purge of the Pcronisi 
party which she formally 
heads. 

Senora Pcrbn was flying 
back to Madrid for what she 
promised would be a brief Slav 
before returning to take full 
charge of the movement she 
inherited from President Juan 
Peron. 

Iran’s war fever 
fuels Iraqi panic 

By Richard Dowden 

As the Gulf war grinds 
through its fourth year the 
Iraquis are seeking peace at 
almost any price short of 
capitulation but Iran's internal 
politics dictate that it must 
continue until the Baghdad 
Government falls. 

The war is going well for Iran. 
It can sustain a steady pressure 
on Iraq, draining its resources 
and forcing it to be dependent 
on the Gulf States. Meanwhile 
the heavy casualties - some 
estimate that Iran has lost 
nearly a quarter of a million 
dead - help to maintain the 
revolutionary fervour and con¬ 
centrate the minds of the people 
on an external enemy. The 
Khomeini regime has invested 
too much in the war to end it 
with anything less than the fell 
of President Saddam Husain of 
Iraq. 

It is sometimes suggested that 
the return of the Iranian Army 
from the front would create 
problems for the regime: but the 
troops have been purged and 
indoctrinated and tbe political 
capital accrued from the defeat 
of Iraq could keep the regime 
going for years. 

The war channels the ener¬ 
gies of the militant youth. One 
Revolutionary Guard told me: 
“When we have rid Iraq of 
Baathism, we shall liberate 
Lebanon and Palestine”. 

While the tactics of the 
Pasdaram. the Revolutionary 
Guards, are similar to Hitler's 
Brown Shirts or Mao's Red 
Guards, their fervour mingled 
with leftist fury gives them a self 
righteousness and the convic¬ 
tion of having God on their 
side. “Our revolution is to 
change people not just struc¬ 
tures," one told me. “I have a 
duly to protect you from 
harming yourself by failing to 
obey the law of God just as I 
have a duty to stop you jumping 
off that building." 

Supplied with fleets of new 
white Nissan Jeep-style vehicles 
they force their way through the 
Tehran traffic with an arrogant 
disregard for traffic laws or civil 
police. Their uniform is dun- 
coloured clothes, anorak or 
jacket, open-neck shirt and at 
least three days growth of beard. 
Some of them have bulges 
under their jackets. They pursue 
sin as vigilantly as political 
oppposition and are as likely to 

be seen stoppng a woman for 
not having a proper veil as 
leading the crowds in chanting1 
slogans again cr their enemies. 

The question in many peop¬ 
le's minds is whether they can 
be controlled or whether they 
and their leader. Mohsen Rezai, 
will become an independent 
force. 

It is the Pasdaran who have 
effectively made Khomeini the 
undisputed ruler of Iran. They 
have crushed the Mujahadeen, 
the Islamic leftist opposition, 
and recently they attacked the 
offices of the Freedom Party, 
the only surviving secular party 
in the Majlis (parliament). 

Although there is great 
discontent in Iran over the war, 
the shortages and the impo¬ 
sition of Islamic law. there is no 
organisation able to harness it 
into political opposition. Only 
the Grand Ayatollahs present 
any resistance to their fellow 
cleric but since their main 
objection to Khomeini is that 
the Ulama (clergy) should not 
be involved in politics they 
cannot take their opposition 
further without undermining 
their own position. 

The question every observer, 
asks is what wiD happen when 
Khomeini dies. Although he is 
apparently removed from the 
structures of government, all 
power passes through his bands1 
and his word is law. But he 
represents more than political 
leadership and his power will 
not die with him. If they grab 
his mantle his successors will be 
able to rule in his name for 
some time. Provision has been 
made for the election of one, 
three or five successors but it 
seems likely that Hofratoleslam 
AJcbar Rafsanjani. the Speaker 
of the Majlis, will assume the 
reins of government and Ali 
Hussein Montazeri the only 
Grand Ayatollah who totally! 
supports Khomeini, (he is also, 
his son-in-law) will assume a 
figurehead role. These two 
politicians have been malting, 
moderate statements over the 
past year trying to reassure the 
professional and commercial 
classes. 

But there is little evidence 
that the Ayatollah is near to 
dying. He is 81 but is said to be 
in good health and has a brother 
aged 96. He and the Gulf war 
could be wife us for some time. 

The unofficial Soviet peace 
organization has appealed to 
Scnor Perez de Cuellar, the UN 
Secretary-General and to West¬ 
ern peace movements to pre¬ 
vent the impending trial of Mrs 
Olga Medvedkova. one of the 
group's founding members. 

An appeal yesterday by the 
Group for the Establishment of 
Trust between the USA and the 
USSR said Mrs Madvedkova 
and four other unofficial acti¬ 
vists had been arrested by 
police in October during the 
trial of Mr Oleg Radzinsky. a 
fellow member. 

The peace campaigners were 
manhandled and detained in a 
derelict building by plainclothes 
policemen who refused to 
identify themselves. 

The five were later released, 
but last week Mrs Medvedkova 
was charged with assaulting a 
police officer and ordered not to 
leave Moscow. She is to appear 
at the Moscow prosecutor's 
office on Monday. 

From Richard Owen, Moscow 

Members of the group said 
they feared the authorities 
would arrange an unusually 
swift trial and sentence. Mrs 
Medvedlova, aged 34, a geogra¬ 
phers and wife of the group's 
founder. Dr Yuri Medvedkov. 
is likely to be sentenced to three 
years' hard labour under tbe 
penal code. 

Mrs Medvedkova said the 
four other activists had testified 
that she had at no time engaged 
in violence and that the peace 
group's policy was one of 
passive resistance. The group 
says it avoids both criticism of 
Soviet state policy and direct 
clashes with the authorities, but 
has been systematically per¬ 
secuted since it was founded in 
June last year. 

Dr Medvedkov said the 
decision to try his wife was part 
of a KGB secret police cam¬ 
paign to “pick off the group's 
steering committee one by 
one". The committee maintains 
strong links with Western peace 
movements and was visited by 

more than a hundred Western 
campaigners this year. 

Mrs Medvedkova said the 
authorities were apparently 
taking belated revenge for an 
incident last May when three 
founder members of the Green- 
ham Common women's move¬ 
ment visiting Moscow took her 
with them to a meeting with the 
officials to listen to an expo¬ 
sition of the Group of Trust's 
aims and philosophy. 

The Soviet group also said 
that any statements from prison 
by members should not be 
taken as genuine “if they 
conflict with our present con¬ 
victions”. This follows the 
release of a purported letter of 
repentance written by Mr 
Radzinsky from Siberian exile. 
It reached Western correspon¬ 
dents and also appeared in Mrs 
Medvedkova's postbox, even 
though the Medvedkovs have 
received no mail for a year. 
Their telephone has also been 
cut off. 

UN move threatens 
Antarctic Treaty 

From Zoriana Pysariwsky, New York 

A United Nations study on 
the status of Aniartica and the 
exploitation of its resources has 
been requested by the General 
Assembly in a move that could 
jeopardize the meticulously 
constructed Antarctic Treaty 
and pave the way for universal 
decision-making in the region. 

Senor Javier Perez de Cuel¬ 
lar, the Secretary-General, bas 
been given a year in which to 
prepare the report. He will have 
to thread a fine line between the 
signatories of the treaty and the 
rest of the world's nations 
which would like to see 
Antarctica declared the com¬ 
mon heritage of mankind, and 
make its largely untapped 
resources availableio all. 

The report provides a period 
of grace for the treaty's 16 
consultative parties who joined 
in the consensus resolution 
calling for .the report rather 
reluctantly. Faced with an 
immediate confrontation, they 
chose the lesser of two evils, but 
the issue will undoubtedly 
become an emotive one in a 
year's time- Delegates recalled 
that the genesis of the now 
concluded Law of the Sea treaty 
was a seemingly innocuous 
statement by Malta calling (Or 
the sharing of the sea's wealth. 

This time Malaysia, which 
explored ways to make its 
international mark, came up 

with the idea of launching as 
international debate on Antarc¬ 
tica. a clarion call which was 
quickly echoed by a majority of 
tite UN's membership who do 
not like the treaty’s “gentle¬ 
men’s dub”. 

Any attempts to unravel or 
tamper with the treaty which 
sets aside conflicting claims to 
sovereignty over the continent 
and contains vital disarmament 
provisions, are expected to 
encounter stiff rcsistence from 
the United States and the Soviet 
Union. The treaty is one of 
those rare instances in which 
the two super powers find 
themselves in agreement. 

The treaty has been tn 
existence for 24 years without 
attracting much notice, com¬ 
prising an alliance of J4 initial 
consultative parties. 

Why Britain's rebate was blocked 

Three pretenders to the EEC throne 
From Our Own Correspondent. Brussels 

An intense power struggle Is 
under way between the three 
main institutions of the EEC to 
decide who actually rules in tbe 
Community. As a result, 
Britain, this week saw an 
agreed budget rebate blocked 
by the Parliament, while the 
whole Community is teetering 
on tbe brink of a destructive 
cash crisis. 

The power struggle derives 
from the fact that tbe 14- 
mcraber Commission has been 
unable to prevent the Council 
settling into the driving seat nf 
all the Community processes. 
At the same time, the Parlia¬ 
ment, anxious to make a name 
for itself before next June's 
direct^ elections, is jostling for 
attention. 

The Council can claim the 
right to be top dog for one 
reason - it pas*. All the money 

to run the Community has to 
come from the different mem¬ 
ber states, whose representa¬ 
tives sit as the Council when 
they meet. They may not 
always agree. Indeed, in recent 
months, they have been able to 
agree on distressingly few 
things. But they all recognize 
that they must collectively 
retain control OTer the purse 
strings. 

With the failure of tbe 
Athens summit to accept re¬ 
forms essential if the Com¬ 
munity is to continue and 
develop, the Commission has 
begun a late bid to seize back 
the initiative. And. in doing so, 
it is relying heavily on the 
support of the Parliament 
which Is also resentful of the 
Council's power. 

The day after tbe summit 
ended, the Commission pro¬ 

duced a declaration and an¬ 
nounced a new strategy - or 
rather announced its intention 
of returning to the old strategy. 
In future, it said, the Com- 
inanity would return to the 

original rale book laid out in the 
Treary of Rome. That said, in 
essence, that the Commission 
proposes and (he Council 
disposes. 

Mr Gaston Thorn, the 
Commission President, spelt 
this, out dearly before the 
Parliament last Tuesday. In 
future, he said, the Council 
would not be allowed to its 
own proposals it would bare to 
confine itself to amending 
Commission porposals. The 
Commission would stick firmly 
to its ideas. 

Mr Thom described tbe 
chaotic way the preparations 
for Athens had led inevitably to 

failore. With ton many coun¬ 
tries making too many pro¬ 
posals the inevitable hap¬ 
pened. 

Parliament applauded him. 
Like Mr Thorn, it has Vet 
resentful of the way tbe Council 
has been usurping its rights. It 
tooke the council to court for 
failing to agree to a transport 
policy in line with the treaty 
obligations. With the failure of 
Athens, it believes that it too 
can steal the limelight as the 
responsible European insti¬ 
tution and can thus attract 
popular support in the June 
elections. 

The vote to freeze the British 
rebate was not revenge on 
Britain for the failure of the 
summit. It was taken because 
this gesture was the only one it 
could legally make - and there 
remains doubt as to its legality 

- to protest at the Athens' 
failure. 

With tbe Community so 
short of money, the Council is 
much more anxious to reassert 
itself. France, perhaps more 
than any other country, is 
particularly keen to restrict 
Parliament’s role. 

I bis was behind French 
ideas before tbe Athens summit 
to fix strict limits to Com¬ 
munity spending. Tbe system it 
proposed would have reduced 
Parliament’s authority in the 
budget process to virtually 
nothing. 

There is no great belief in 
the Council that the Com¬ 
mission has the leadership or 
initiative to win more pom. 

In the words of one diplomat: 
“These boys don’t have the 
guts to do anything but moan.” 

Poll shows 
Mondale is 
Democrats’ 

choice 
From Nicholas Ashford 

Washington 

The approach of Christinas 
brings good news for Mr 
Walter MonDale but disap¬ 
pointment for Senator John 
Glenn. According to a poll 
carried oUt by The Washington 
Post/ABC News, the former 
Vice-President is continuing to 
pull ahead of Senator Glenn 
and six other Democrats 
seeking the 1984 Presidential 
nomination. 

Mr Mondale's support 
among registered Democrats is 
now equal to that of all the 
other candidates combined. 
The poll showed that Mr 
Mondale is the choice of 49 per 
cent of registered Democrats, 
compared with 23 per cent for 
Senator Glenn, 10 per cent for 
tbe Rev Jesse Jackson and 8 
per cent for Mr George 
McGovern. 

One of the poll’s most 
significant findings is that Mr 
Moodale is running stronger 
against President Reagan than 
Senator Glenn. Mr Mondaie 
and Mr Reagan are now neck- 
and-neck among registered 
voters. 

The poll also shows that Mr 
Mondale's support is highest 
where it counts most if he is to 
gain the Democratic nomi¬ 
nation next year - among those 
most likely to vote in Presi¬ 
dential primaries which are 
scheduled to get'under way in 
February. 

A separate poll carried out 
by tbe Louis Harris Organiza¬ 
tion has indicated that Presi¬ 
dent Reagan's overall approval 
rating has begun to slip aflcr 
rising sharply following tbe 
Grenada invasion. 

Author who 
accused 

paper jailed 
From Mario Modiano 

Athens 

The author of a book accusng 
the top-selling Athens daily 
Ethnos (The Nation), a leftist 
tabloid, of being an instrument 
of disinformation of the KGB, 
the Soviet intelligence service, 
was sentened by an Athens 
court to two years’ imprison¬ 
ment. 

Mr Paul Anastasiadis, a 
Cypriot journalist working in 
Athens as a correspondent of 
The Daily Telegraph and The 
Alew York Times was found 
guilty on two counts of libel. He 
was set free pending appeal. 

His book. Take The Nation 
In Your Hands (the paper's 
main advertisng slogan) was 
banned by the court, but after 
the appeal was lodged, the order 
was rescinded. 

Mr George Bobolas. pub¬ 
lisher of Ethnos, who has 
business links with the Soviet 
Union, and the paper's editor. 
Mr Alekos Filippopoulos. were 
awarded damages of £ 110 each. 

The court's verdict rejected 
the defendant's case that his 
book offered conclusive evi¬ 
dence that Ethnos had been 
published in cooperation with 
the KGB’s disinformation de¬ 
partment to influence Greek 
public opinion in favour of 
Soviet policies. 

Coup officer 
swindled 

orphan fund 
From Richard Wlgg 

Madrid 

Antonio Tejero, who held the 
Spanish Parliament at gunpoint 
during the 1981 coup attempt, 
has been accused of investing, 
for his own gain, money which 
he had promised would go to 
the orphans of “victims of 
terrorism". 

Tejero. a former Civil Guard 
Meutenant-coloneL, is serving a 
30-year sentence for military 
rebellion. He gave the promise 
about the money after El 
Alcazar: the extreme right-wing 
Madrid daily, collected more 
than 18m pesetas (£80,000) 
from an appeal it launched to 
help him to pay the fines the 
court martial also imposed. 

The accusation against Tejero 
is one of the conclusions of aa 
all-party committee set up by 
Andalucia's regional parliament 
to investigate the collapse last 
year of the Rural Savings Bank 
of Jaen, which is the centre of 
Spain's olive oil industry.' 

The committee, after a one- 
ycar investigation, found that 
Tejero invested the money 
transferred to him by the 
newspaper and was subsequent¬ 
ly helped to withdraw it, with 
the interest, by executives of the 
bank just before it was saved by 
government intervention. Other 
investors wrre not so lucky and 
lost money. 

Denmark faces election 
on January 10 

From Christopher Follett, Copenhagen 

A general election was called 
laic on Thursday night in 
Denmark for January 10 follow¬ 
ing the failure of ihe.!5-monlh- 
oJd Conservative-Liberal min¬ 
ority coalition Government lo 
secure a parliamentary majority 
for i is 1984 budget. 

The Finance Bill, the hub of 
the austerity policies of the 
four-pany Government of Mr 
Pout Schluter. Denmark's first 
Conservative Prime Minister 
since 1901. was rejected by 93 
voles lo 77 in the Folketing 
(Parliament) after a gruelling 
12-hour debate. 

The Bill contained drastic 
public expenditure cuts affect¬ 
ing social services and sickness 
and unemployment benefits 
designed to reduce Denmark's 
state budget deficit from this 
year's 62.000m kroner 
<£4.400m) to around 58.000m 
kroner (£4.084m). the first drop 
in the country's budget deficit 
in a decade. 

Mr Schluter said that he was 
asking the electorate for an 
improved mandate to continue 
his Administration's policies of 
economic revival. Tite Social 
Democrats, the largest oppo¬ 
sition grouping, voted against 
the budget for the first time 
since 1929 along with two leftist 

parties when the antitax Pro¬ 
gress Party of Mr Mogens 
Glistrup, the lax lawyer cur¬ 
rently serving a three-year 
prison sentence for gross tax 
fraud, refused to support tite 
Government after insisting 
unsuccessfully on further cuts in 
public spending. 

Only the small centrist 
Radical Party supported the 
coalition in the vote. The defeat 
of ihc Government on its 
economic policy followed a 
recent series of humiliating 
parliamentary rebuffs on 
foreign policy issues, notably 
Naio missile deployment policy 
which Mr Schluter has been 
forced unwillingly to oppose by 
the opposition. 

Recent opinion polls predict 
a landslide victory for Con¬ 
servatives who stand to almost 
double their present 26 scats in 
Parliament at the cost, however, 
of their coalition partners. This 
makes it extremely doubtful 
whether Mr Schluter will be 
able to form a majority 
Administration after reelection. 

Only two out of Denmark's 
political panics will run in tbe 
elections. There are only nine in 
the current 179-seat parliament 

The last Danish general 
election was in December 1981. 

Children ask Santa to send us peace 
Himmclpforten (AP) - The 

letters to “Dear Santa” are 
again pouring into this West 
German town with a heavenly 
name - it means 'Heaven's 
Gates* - but this year their 
theme is different. 

Instead of pleading for 
sledges or toys, the children are 
asking Santa lo stop the nuclear 
arms race and bring peace to the 
world. 

The sdf-sppoinlcd Santa, 
Herr Wilhelm Pilarski. a 70- 
ycar-old retired village man¬ 
ager, who tries to answer all the 
15.000 letters he recci ves 
annually, said: "They arc asking 
for a peaceful world, for the 
dismantling of weapons. That's 
the big theme." 

Others are worried about 
hunger. An thrcc-ycar-old boy 
named Christian, from Nurem¬ 
berg. asked him lo lake cakes 
and chocolate to African chil¬ 
dren. Two little girls from 
Oldenburg. Stephanie and 
Daniels, wanted nothing for 
Christmas because they knew 
children in other countries were 
hungry. 

“Many children write about 
jobless parents and family 
problems, such as grumpv 
lathers and overbearing older 
brothers”. Herr Pilarski said. 
"Many of the letters arc quite 
sad.” 

One hoy. Torsten. wrote to 
«ty his mother wants a one-year 

separation from his father. 
“Please give me something to 
help me understand this,'’ the 
boy wrote. 

The letter-writing tradition 
started in 1962. when a German 
journalist reported about a six- 
year-old girt who had written to 
Santa at Himmelpforten. and 
received a reply, penned by a 
local postman. After that the 
letters poured in. 

At first the postmen an¬ 
swered them all but when Herr 
Pilarski retired 10 years ago he 
became a full-time Santa. He 
and his wife Margarethe answer 
every letter, sometimes with the 
help of the neighbours. The cost 
of the operation is shared by the 
post office and the village. 
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Japanese conservatives 
head for victory despite 
vague poll predictions 

THE ARTS 

Theatre DonM Caoear Concert 

Pollsters remained remark¬ 
ably vague over just how well 
Japan’s ruling Conservative 
Liberal Democrats (CDP) will 
perform when voters go to the 
polls in Sunday's general elec¬ 
tion, Ihe first in three and a half 
years, as candidates look advan¬ 
tage of the last few hours of an 
indecisive 15-day campaign. 

What is virtually certain is 
that Japan will wake up on 
Monday to find the conserva¬ 
tives still in charge. Oppostion 
parties are expected to face 
mixed results, with the big¬ 
gest, the Japan Socialist Partv 
tfSPV. battling uphill. Japan, 
therefore, will continue to 
pursue the increasingly out¬ 
ward-looking and nationalistic 
polices being shaped by Mr 
Yasuhiro Nakasonc. the Prime 
Minister. 

Indeed, the election has laken 
on the look of an internal LDP 

US accepts 
Australian 

nuclear 
arms curb 

From Tony Dubondin 
Melbourne 

Canberra believes the United 
Stales has accepted its position 
that nuclear-armed warships 
will be allowed to use Austra¬ 
lian dry docks only in emerg¬ 
encies. But talks with Britain 
have not been so fruitful. 

Mr Boh Hawke, the Prime 
Minister, said on Thursday 
that, after telephone dis¬ 
cussions between Mr Gordon 
Scboles, the Defence Minister 
and his British and US 
counterparts, differences with 
Washington had been resolved. 

However, talks between 
Canberra and London had not 
been so successful after the 
dispute over the ban on the 
British aircraft carrier Invin¬ 
cible using the navy dry-deck at 
Garden Island, in Sydney 
Harbour. Invincible now seems 
certain to go to Singapore for 
repairs. The ship is scheduled 
to spend Christinas in Austra¬ 
lia. 

“I would think in respect of 
the United States the matter is 
resolved - they understand and 
there will be no problems there. 
There's a bit more discussion 
going on with the United 
Kingdom. This matter will be 
resolved in a way which is 
totally satisfactory to our allies 
and to us, without any change 
in principle. 

“These lurid suggestions 
that our alliances in some way 
or another are threatened are 
just hogwash.” 

Mr Scboles said he bad 
initiated the talks with Mr 
Hcscltine, the British Defence 
Secretary and Mr Caspar 
Weinberger, the US Defence 
Secretary, to disenss “the 
means by which the existing 
guidelines on visits by allied 
naval vessels can be developed 
to take account of special 
requirements for dry-docking.’' 

The talks were preliminary 
and would be followed by 
others between officials from 
the three countries. 

On Thursday Mr Scholes 
visited the Invincible and 
lunched with her captain and 
the British High Com¬ 
missioner, Mr John Mason. 
Afterwards, Mr Scholes 
blamed the media and the 
federal opposition for the 
problems over Ihe issue of dry- 
docking nuclear-armed vessels. 

Treasure chest 
Tokyo (AP) - A bakery lorry 

driver,’scrounging for boxes in a 
Tokyo dump, discovered 50m 
yen (£150.000) worth of dia¬ 
monds, emeralds, sapphires and 
rubies discarded in error by a 
jeweler’s staff. His reward for 
turning them in was £ 15.000. 

Panda prizes 
Peking (ReuterJ-Chinesc 

peasants are being offered 
rewards of up to 500 yuan 
(£175) for saving starving giant 
pandas, the China Daily re¬ 
ported. The reward is about 
double the annual income of 
the average peasant. 

From Richard Hanson, Tokyo 

popularity contest, rather than a 
referendum on national poli¬ 
cies. Most importantly, the 
results will probably fore¬ 
shadow Mr Na k a so neV chances 
of remaining as leader in a party 
vote late next year. 

Mr Nakasonc has cam¬ 
paigned hard to project a 
statesmanlike image emphasiz¬ 
ing diplomatic accomplishment 
since coming to office a year 
ago. Two days before the vote. 
The Prime Minister announced 
he will visit China in March. 
The visit is timed significantly 
between an exchange of official 
visits by L’S and Chinese 
leaders. 

The strategx may work. Mr 
Nakasonc modestly claims tha 
this parly will achieve ai least a 
simple majority in the election. 
Most surveys say the LDP. in 
power snee 1955. will come 
close to a stable majority of 

about 270 scats in the 511- 
member Lower House allowing 
coniroj of most important 
committees. 

This compares with 286 LDP 
scats when Mr Nakasonc called 
Die election to end more iJion a 
month of parliamentary dead¬ 
lock which followed the Oct 12 
conviction of Mr ICakuei 
Tanaka, the former Prime 
Minister, on bribery charges in 
the Lockheed trial. 

Projections of the results J 
generally have allowed for such i 
wide margins of error as to | 
make them meaningless. The; 

Isuhi Shnnhun, for example, a 
harsh critic of Mr Nakasonc 
and Mr Tanaka, who conirols- 
the biggest faction in the LDP, 
said yesterday that the LDP 
would win 278 scats. This is the 
highest among the polls pub¬ 
lished so far. but it is hedged 
within a margin of 267 io 289 
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India’s cars to lose 
their 1950s look 

From Michael Hamlyn, Delhi 

,r* 
■V l 

■V 

The look of India's roads is 
about to suffer a drastic change. 
"It is a revolution", exclaimed 
one of the senior civil servants 
who is masterminding it. 

At present the cars on streets 
here look as though they might 
have popped out of a film made 
in ihe 1950s. If you remember 
the Morris Oxford of that era 
you have the image of the 
Ambassador, the most popular 
transport in the country, indeed 
the only car made bcrc that 
comes near to taking comfort¬ 
ably the full weight of an Indian 
family. 

Remember the old Fiat 124? 
That is ihe other principal car 
on the road. A small car, 
seriously underpowered all the 
same, which looks a trifle more 

| dashing than the heavy, round- 
shouldered Ambassador. 

The only other Indian car is 
now out of production, but 
there are still a number of them 
around. They are based on the 
sharp-looking Triumph Vitesse 
of the latter 1950s. 

Foreign cars are not much 
seen. When they arc they belong' 
cither to diplomats or to pop 
stars. The cost of import tax is 
horrendous. 

But this week a new gener¬ 
ation of cars began to appear. 

On the birthday of her late 
son Sanjay. Mrs Indira Gandhi, 
the Indian Prime Minister, 
formally inaugurated the as¬ 
sembly’ line of a new car, 
planned by Sanjay as a people's 
car. It is produced by a 
Government-owned factory 
specially built just outside Delhi 
and is* called the Maruri - 
named after the goddess of the 
winds. 

The building of the factory, 
i like everything concerned with 

Sanjay Gandhi was contro¬ 
versial. People complained that 
their land was taken from them 
at unfairly low prices for the 
factory. Sanjay Gandhi was a 
persona] friend of Mr Bansi Lai, 
the Chief Minister of Haryana, 
where the Maruli factory lies. 

Commentators have been 
sniping at the project ever since, 
but at last the first cars have 
appeared, and the sniping has 
turned against the waiting list of 
people who want to have one. 
The first year's production is 
already well oversubscribed, 
and cars arc to be sold on a 
lottery basis. 

The car is fundamentally a 
small Suzuki, and is being 
manufactured in cooperation 
with th Japanese. It has disc 
brakes, front wheel drive, a 
modern wedge shape and a 
petrol consumption which is 
half that of ihe “gas-gusslers" at 
present on the road. 

Though not officially an¬ 
nounced. both the other major 
car manufacturers hope to be 
able io launch new fuel-efficient 
models shortly. Hindustan 
Motors, the manufacturer of the 
Ambassador, arc expecting to 
produce a vehicle with engine 
and transmission by the Japa¬ 
nese firm Inuzu, and a body like 
the Vauxhall produced by 
General Motors in England. 

Premier Motors in Bombay, 
who produce the Fiat, are also 
in talks with foreign manufac¬ 
turers to produce a new version. 
Even Standard Motors in 
Madras, who used to produce 
the Triumph-based model, still 
have a motor car production 
licence and may be tempted 
into the field by the lilting of 
price control which has ac¬ 
companied the new policy. 

The civil servants and their 
political masters certainly hope 
so. It is claimed by .the car 
manufacturers that they were 
inhibited from modernizing 
their model lines by stringent 
price control in the past. 

The Government would like 
to sec what happened in the 
tractor industry repeated with 
the cars. There more than 10 
firms entered the market when 
price control was filled. The 
intense competition created its 
own price controls, but at a 
realistic level. 

Susan Fleetwood as Prince Charming: Skinful note of ardour 

Tradition served up limp 

wias® 

Cinderella 
Lyttleton_ 

Much as the nation may hunger 
and thirst for a return to 
traditional Christmas panto¬ 
mime. the National Theatre has 
gone beyond the call of duty 
with this limp museum piece. 

The work of Bill Bryden. 
Trevor Ray and the company, it 
is a faux naif exercise, requiring 
the audience to respond to the 
story as if they had never heard 
it before. The style is directly 
opposite to that of the Players' 
Theatre’s Victorian burlesques. 
And although there is a safety 

j curtain decorated with faded 
advertisements for Ellman's 

I Embrocation and Bull Dog 
I Bottled Beers, it relates to no 
particular period. 

The idea is to conjure up a 
timeless romance, drawing on 
the old routines and painted 
scenic effects of a vanished age, 
and leave the story to do its 
work. Resorting to the most 
destructive word in my vocabu¬ 
lary, I can only describe the 
result as “tasteful". 

On the design side, there is a' 
glaring' disparity between the 
sets and costumes. William 
Dudley's dropcloths and wing 
pieces take you from a wintry 
opening to a sunny finale by 
way of an elaborate sequence of 

School for Scandal 
Duke of York's_ 

I liked John Barton's pro¬ 
duction very much at the 
Haymarkct tn February, and 
enjoyed seeing it again. Chris¬ 
topher Morley's perspective set 
of receding prosceniums, know¬ 
ingly borrowing motifs from the 
Haymarkct’s decor, gains from 
the intimacy of this liny jewel- 
box as much as it loses in point. 

And the elegant austerity of 
its sepia fabrics and bare wood 
floor fits the production's best 
qualities: alert intelligence and 
an awareness, never outweigh¬ 
ing the comedy, of the darker 
realities of trying to build a 
loving marriage in a bitchy 
society. 

There was always, incong- 

dclicately muted interiors and 
palatial prospects. 

Against them, Deirdrc Clancy 
dresses the company in bright 
metallic tights and harsh pri¬ 
mary colours. The intention 
seems to be to draw maximum 
attention to tire artificiality of 
the spectacle; asking spectators 
simultaneously lo take the story 
straight and to view it as if 
between quotation marks. 

The same thing applies to the 
dialogue, most of which consists 
of excruciating panto couplets, 
full of badly scanned lines and 
tortuous inversions: none of 
which is ever played for a laugh. 
You can admire the skill with 
which Susan Fleetwood's glea¬ 
ming] y voluptuous Prince 
manages to extract a note of 
heartfelt ardour from the 
tongue-twisting banalities she 
has to get through; but more 
striking is the sheer perversity 
of the operation. 

How, one wonders, can an 
acting company of this quality 
have cooked up such rotten 
parts for themselves. I bad 
hopes of Marsha Hunt's trans¬ 
formed Dandini (“Charmin's 
the name. Ruling's my game”), 
but the part soon fades out into 
a smirking side-luck. Trevor 
Ray. as the Baron, is credited 
with no characteristics whatever 
apart from a habit of turning up 
as a Scout Master, a Red 
Indian, and other rig-outs. 

ruously, another side to the 
production: farcical business 
and interpolations more silty 
than successful. Donald Sin- 
den's Sir Peter Teazle and Beryl 
Reid’s Mrs Candour were very 
.naughty at times but are now 
more under control (only just, 
in her case). Both are very 
funny: she as a “little painted 
poppet" (as Garrick said of Dr 
Johnson's wife) who beneath 
her protestations of outrage at 
scandal is a very nasty old lady, 
he as a robustly complacent but 
decent Georgian Gentleman 
with more good-heartedness 
than guile. 

Nicola Paged. the new Lady 
Teazle, has an abrasiveness and 
sparkle, more a chastened 
amou reuse than a dizzy butter¬ 
fly poignantly coming to her 
moral senses. Clive Francis, 
another newcomer. mines 

Radio 

Strong ideas at a quiet pitch 

mmAxA 

Revolution ahead: The present 19S0s-style look of traffic 

Mexico’s democratic tyranny 
By John Carlin 

President Miguel de la Mad¬ 
rid has said on several occ¬ 
asions that he will not stoop to 
repression to preserve his ruling 
parly's traditional stranglehold 
on Mexican political life. But 
this week hundreds of soldiers 
allegedly used guns, clubs and 
tear-gas to quell protests by 
members of a left-wing party in 
the impoverished Mexican 

south. 
Despite heavy government 

restrictions on press coverage, 
reports have surfaced of many 
injuries after thousands of men 
and women in Juchilan, in the 
state of Oaxaca, fought troops 
on Tuesday over possession of 
the town halL a potent symbol 
for Mexicans of political auth¬ 

ority. 
On Wednesday soldiers and 

police arrested 300 members, 
including all the leaders, of the 
local left-wing Coalition of 
Workers, Peasants and Students 
(COCEI). 

Bishops from three states m 
southern Mexico have con¬ 
demned the Governmenl-in- 

President de la Madrid: 
Empty promises? 

spired action which comes at a 
time when opposition political 
parties of left and right arc 
vociferously denouncing a wave 
of alleged fraud by the ruling 
Institutional Revolutionary 
Party (PR1) in recent local 
elections. 

The COCEI claims that the 
PR1 wrested power from them 
unfairly in municipal elections 
in early November. Subse¬ 
quently they refused to relin¬ 
quish possession of the town 

hall, which they had held since 
winning elections in March, 
1981. 

Gun-toting PRI henchmen 
have a history of terrorizing 
COCEI sympathizers in Juchi- 
tan. 

President dc la Madrid came 
to power a year ago with 
expansive claims that he would 
"morally renovate" tradition¬ 
ally corrupt Mexican politics. 
But after “clean" elections in 
July yielded triumphs for the 
opposition unprecedented dur¬ 
ing 50 years of uninterrupted 
PRI rule; the PRI has been 
winning elections in other slates 
by its usual, astonishingly 
ample margins. 

Past experience in Mexico 
has indicated that, whenever its 
massive political authority is 
under threat, the PRl’s lurking 
capacity for violence and fraud 
will tend io rise to the surface. 
Mexican human rights groups' 
claim that more than 600 
people have “disappeared" for 
political reasons in Mexico in 
the last 10 years. 

“I wouldn't want them to be too 
cautious, but I would want 
them lo be sensible." Thus, in 
our 1983 Reith Lecture, Sir 
Douglas Wass explained his 
idea of a permanent royal 
commission in his final lecture 
(Radio 4, Wednesday; producer, 
David Morton) as a means of 
enlarging public influence on 
the doings of government. The 
key words, “not loo cautious, 
but sensible" might equally be 
taken as the epitome of Sir 
Douglas's entire approach. 

Of course, we have problems 
with speakers of his particular 
stamp. Our addiction to the 
exciting, combative style of 
discourse which television, and 
to a lesser extent radio, so 
obligingly serves, sometimes 
makes it rather difficult to see 
as trenchant criticism anything 
whose content of emotion and 
other noise falls below a certain 
rather lofty threshold. Yet the 
words "This could all be a lot 
better", spoken rather soft or set 
in 10-poinl type, may well refer 
to exactly the same set of 
circumstances as "Lecturer 
slams incfficency", either 
shouted or in banner headlines 

•several inches high. 
Sir Douglas has been deliver¬ 

ing his lectures much more in 
the first of these two veins. 
From what I have gleaned, a 
number of his listeners may 
have found it all a bit below 
their trenchancy thresholds. Yet 
if you ignore the Jow-key 
delivery and pay attention to 
the content, then you may form 
quite a different impression. 

In fact this has been a 
powerful set of lectures, drawing 
its strength equally from the 
speaker's formidable store of 
information and experience, his 
patent even-ha ndedness and his 

lucidity of expression. In each 
lecture he has fixed on one or 
more problems of government - 
such as the tendency of cabinets 
to evade genuine policy dis¬ 
cussion. the serious inadequacy 
of resources and support which 
always undermines a party in 
opposition and the failure of 
succesive governments to face 
the fact of a belter informed, 
less biddable electorate. 

He has gone on to examine 
what else might be done, 
rejecting many aitactive alterna¬ 
tives on cogent arguments of 
impracticability. But he has left 
standing a number of interest¬ 
ing possibilities, including the 
permanent royal commission, 
which ought to be a lasting 
reproach to governments if they 
fail to explore them. 

Indeed, in seeking more 
responsive and efficient govern¬ 
ment, Sir Douglas has done us 
all the service of identifying 
important areas in which it is 
neither, and while making plain 
the difficulties of doing better, 
he has left us in no doubt that 
better is both desirable and 
possible. 

The final lecture can be heard 
again tomorrow (Radio 3) and 
there mil be a discussion of the 
entire scries on January 25 at 
S. I Spin (Radio 4), not next 
Wednesday as announced by 
continuity and in a recent 
Radio Times. 

As a radio playwright, Jane 
Beeson has established a repu¬ 
tation as an acute, sensitive 
observer of human relation¬ 
ships. Her work presents a 
quiet, well-ordered surface, but 
we know from a phrase or a 
tone of voice that below the 
surface all is far from well. So it 
was in The Deception of the 
Thrash (Radio 4, December 5 

and 11; director. Cherry Cook- 
son). 

Louise (Anna Nygh) goes off 
to New York leaving her much 
older cohab Bernard (Richard 
Pasco), and his 17-year-old 
daughter Claire (Phoebe 
Nicholls) to fend for them¬ 
selves. But Claire has overheard 
a conversation between Louise 
and Bernard's younger business 
colleague Richard (Nicholas 
Farrell) which leads her - and 
us - to fear that Louise may use 
ihe trip as an opportunity to 
leave Bernard. 

We listen through Claire's 
ears, sensitized by what she 
knows, and pick up many 
dubious signals from the adult 
world. Can Claire, as she would 
like, protect her father from 
what she thinks is going to 
happen? But it doesn’t happen. 
Louise returns on schedule, 
brimming with affection. And 
are we wrong at this point to 
suspect the rebound from a 
rather nasty scene with Richard 
in New York and to wonder 
what the future holds? 

If this was radio drama near 
its best, something of its worst 
can be heard in David Beaty's 
serial. The Magic Carpet 
(Radio 4, Sundays and Wednes¬ 
days; director, Brian Miller). 
Listening to this story of the 
R10! catastrophe, you may 
indeed wonder what decade we 
are in. I have not often heard 
dialogue, characterization and 
radio writing skills at such a low 
level since the mid 1960s nadir 
of Afternoon Theatre. The 
performances are made to 
match. But perhaps it is all 
quite appropriate for a drama 
about gasbags... 

David Wade 

Opposites attract 

As for (he Uglics. a nut¬ 
cracker-jawed Derek Newark 
and Robert Stephens snaking on 
like a pensioned-off geisha, take 
comic make-up to the limit, but 
otherwise occupy an aridly 
undercharacierized zone of 
spotted bloomer jokes and 
groan puns. 

Meanwhile, a sizable pit 
orchestra confines itself mainly 
to supplying piano and violin 
accompaniments for parlour 
song-book items and pumping 
out Paderewski's minuer for the 
bal masqe. 

There are more rousing 
numbers, but even then Mr 
Bryden's stage looks underpo¬ 
pulated - as, in the sight of the 
Prince dancing with Janet 
Dibley's colourless Cinders 
surrounded by an inert half¬ 
circle of guests. 

The pace of ihe production is 
leisurely, even in the routines of 
Jack Shepherd and John Tams, 
as the brokers’ men who come 
on saying “We are the brokers' 
men". The only figures to 
benefit from this are the 
reluctant Demon (James Grant) 
whom Mr Bryden has boldly 
imported from the Glasgow 
Empire; and the wordless 
decorators, whose due! with the 
brushes and paste earns its 
laughs from the extreme of 
relaxed slow-motion. 

Irving Wardle 
Joseph's schemings less for their 
cynical selfishness than for 
polished comedy, uttering his 
pious maxims in a wiseacre's 
voice belying his youthful looks. 

Some touches have lost 
sharpness, notably the exquis¬ 
itely comic auction scene, with 
Charles idly holding the crucial 
Sir Oliver portrait in his free 
hand while the old gent, 
unrecognized. fascinatedly 
awaits its fate. But Michael 
Si berry's Charles, a wastrel who 
like Lord Rochester is never 
quite sober, and Michael Deni¬ 
son's ripe Sir Oliver happily 
reappear, along with Dulcie 
Gray’s drily detached Lady 
Sneerwell and Gordon Goste- 
low’s lovably uncaricatured 
Moses. 

Anthony Masters 

| Lontano /Martinez 
Purcell Room_ 

Writing of Webern’s Four 
Pieces Tor violin an piano in the 
current Musical Times. Arnold 
WhittaK makes the highly 
provocative suggestion that we 
have been wrong to look for 
seeds of unity in atonal music of 
this sort, that we should hear 
rather a range of contrasts 
displayed and completed. Per¬ 
haps this is something that 
performers of Webern have 
known all along. 

Certainly the performers of 
these same pieces, Ruth Crouch 
and Shelagh Sutherland, al¬ 
lowed the first movement 
simply and gently to play out its 
balance of oppositions, with 
evenly sustained violin notes 
and justly weighted piano 
chords that had relinquished all 
shaping effort. 

The faster numbers, though, 
demanded and got a more 
hectic engagement, for it is only 
when the notes are few that they 
can wholly dislocate themselves 
from any unifying force. 

On the other hand, there is 
Brian Ferneyhough's ironically 
titled L’niiy Capsule, the Anna¬ 
purna II of flute music, where 
the "capsule" is a quarter-hour 
stretch of the most fiendishly 
difficult music spinning off in 
every conceivable direction. 
Here, loo, the performer is 
meant to be frustrated in his 
attempts to bend the music to 

his own purposes, since there is 
so very much else to think 
about, and Ingrid Cutlifbrd last 
night came closer than anyone 
else in my experience to the 
ideal of dedication. 

She openly acknowledged the 
strain she was under white 
sticking there and achieving a 
thoroughly remarkable intensity 
of effort and variety of effect. A 
concluding gasp was her one 
moment of self-dramatization, 
thoroughly justified. 

If Femeyhough is one of the 
few composers still serious!v 
concerned with ihe enerav of 
fragmentation in We&ra- 
music from around 1910. Ligeti 
well represents the alternative 
comic viewpoint. It was a good 
piece of programming to follow 
Cnity Capsule with his A’ou- 
veiles adventures and its absurd 
drama of disintegrated music 
for three singers and seven 
players. 

Penelope Walmsley-Clark, 
Linda Hirst and Bruce Ogston 
acted out their myriad vocal 
personae with happy enthusi¬ 
asm under well-timed direction 
from Odaline de la Martinez. 

Miss Walmsley-Clark took a 
quite different role, that of 
eloquent but ice-cold enchan¬ 
tress. in Oliver Knussen's 
setting of an Apollinaire vision. 
Ocean de terre. This beautifully 
made score, variously globular 
and sprightly, was Grmly 
tackled by Lontano. 

Paul Griffin 

Television 

Hearty mischief 
A kind of ill-health clinic where 
the disaffected affluent go to be 
Stuffed with over-rich food, 
plied with expensive wines, 
subjected lo unaccustomed 
exercise, and patronized by the 
proprietor was the situation of 
Andrew Davies's black comedy 
Heartattack Hotel on BBC2 last 
night. 

Usually the two functions of 
over-indulgence and over-exer¬ 
cising are separated. Both 
frequently have great expense in 
common, with less of a guilt¬ 
feeling. and less satisfaction 

I perhaps, attaching to the latter. 

Despite the coincidence of 
gourmet living with a regimen 
icalculated to strain an SAS 
man, none of the guests in this 
hold had any early suspicion of 
mischief afoot. Nor were they 
alerted by the extraordinary 
nature of their companions or 
the extravagant behaviour of 
the owner, played just short of 
extravagantly by Michael 
Gough. 

The hero, a doctor - 40, fed- 
up. and fast-fading - is seeking 

without much optimism to 
dissipate his ennui with his 
mistress, a nubile dynamo less 
well-bred but of hardier dispo¬ 
sition and game for anything or. 
it appears, anybody. 

One such game finds her in 
bed with a corpse, and by this 
time we were aware that the 
denouement would be as 
corpse-strewn as the last act of 
Hamlet. The owner later comes 
clean, expressing his belief that 
“we feel we can help them (tile 
guests) into the darkness with 
dignity". 

It was sustained by good 
acting - particularly by Amanda 
Hillwood as the nubile one, 
Hugh Fraser, the doctor, Robert 
Lang as a constantly erupting 
estate agent, and Madge Ryan, 
the owner's wife - a luxurious 
setting, and the direction of 
Mike Vardy. It was more an 
occasion for the occasional 
chuckle than continuous laugh¬ 
ter, but it did well enough, as 
one would expect with Rose- 
mao' Hill as producer. 

Dennis Hackett 

Opera 

Earthbound 
Hansel and Gretel 
Bloomsbury_ 

The Bloomsbury Theatre is 
celebrating Christmas, and its 
hosting over the last two or 
three years of a stimulating run 
of “fringe” opera productions, 
with a show of its very own. 
Hansel and Gretel, long absent 
from London's professional 
stages, is the theatre's first 
house production, and the main 
sponsor. Prudential, has given 
free tickets for a theatre-full of 
underprivileged children on 
Christmas Eve. 

In view of all this it would be 
nice to report, with GreteL the 
“this place must be enchanted". 
But, alas, it is not. Not only for 
the sweetness of her voice is 
Eileen Hulse’s Sandman one of 
ihe most potent forces of the 
evening. Humperdinck's music, 
full of echoes and surprises, of 
forest murmurs and sparks of 
Straussian magic, is flattened by 
the theatre orchestra and 
Christopher Fifield to a sopor¬ 
ific mezzo-forte of mood and 
movement. 

On stage too. the dramatic 
tension that is lacking in 
Christopher Renshaw's staging 

has to be generated by rather a 
lot of smoke wi'thout, 3l >i. very 
much fire. A few light bulbs 
twinkle nicely round the angels' 
scaffolding frame, or wink 
fearfully behind the wiry forest 
bushes. In Robin Don's Habi- 
tatty land of early 1970s chic. 
Hansel and Gretel. caught 
between realism and the search 
for a style, spend their time 
limbering up in a rather arch set 
of Uttic exercises devised for 
them by Sally Gilpin. 

They sing well enough: Jill 
Washington's Gretel (taking 
turns with Catherine Benson) is 
sweet and nimble; Maria 
Agusz’s Hansel (next week Jane 
Findlay) is vocally sound and 
imaginative as well. Catherine 
McCord's Gertrude and, par¬ 
ticularly, Glenvillc Hargreaves's 
Peter, make tiieir mark vocally 
if not dramatically. 

Sheila Steafel's misguidedly 
comic Witch is, as she says 
"harmless as a baby child". 
Decrepit and batty, it is difficult 
to know whether it is her 
inefficiency or that of the 
staging that keeps her and her 
broomstick as earthbound as 
the entire production. 

Hilary Finch 

The first comprehensive exhibition 
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No trouble 
brewing 
It is disappointing to learn that the 
England cricketers will not have to 
confess to hopeless alcohol addic¬ 
tion to obtain a foreigners' drinking 
permit when they visit the Islamic 
State of Pakistan in the New Year. 

“That’s Tubbish”. the inapprop¬ 
riately named spokesman for the 
Test and County Cricket Board, 
Peter Lush said. 

In fact the lads are in for 
something of a treat- A man whose 
judgement in such matters can be 
relied on, to/d me “Murree beer is a 
father strong, and very tastly, larger. 
The Pakistanis grew it in Murree. in 
North-West Frontier Province, offi¬ 
cially for export and tor sale in 
tourist holies. You can also buy it 
illegally, in places which also give 
you green cardamom to take the 
smell off vour breath.” 

Vat VIIX 
The same traveller swears that there 
is a brand of South American 
whiskv which boasts on the label 
•'Brewed in the cellars of Bucking¬ 
ham Palace by George VI himself” 

Is the Woodcock Club the most 
exclusive in sport? To become a 
member, you must not only gun 
down two of these whirring game 
birds almost sim ultaneously, with 
a left and a right but must also have 
two independent witnesses to the 
middle- New members used to get a 
tree bottle of cherry brandy after 
their first double slaying, but the 
liqueur company stopped that little 
number earlier in the year. 

Tackled swiftly 
There arc about a dozen new rugby 
books in the shops at prcscnt.al] the 
fruits of the usual protracted 
agonies. It takes a man like Andy 
Ripley to write a book in one 
afternoon. Ripley, that genial and 
eccentric telegraph pole, the Rossiyn 
Park and former England No8. 
-wrote his book after lunch on a 
Thurday recently. It is full of his 
likes and dislikes, scraps of poetry 
and thoughts about the game. 

Big Andy is cheerily convinced it 
will never be published. Our rugby 
correspondent, David Hands, Liked 
it, and said it was like A Spaniard in 
the Works, a book by a non-rugby 
player called John Lennon. “Its not 
as good as that", said Ripley. 

Heresy 
In India, the three great concerns of 
life *re politics, religion and cricket 
The boundaries between them have 
never been dearly defined. After 
India's debacle in the fifth Test 
against the West Indies at Calcutta, 
the matter was raised in Parliament, 
with Suresh Kalmadi calling for the 
resignation of Mr N. K. P. Salve as 
president of the Indian cricket board 
of control. Mr Salve, who is also 
Minister of State for Steel and 
Mines, has dearly been getting bis 
priorities wrong. 

BARRY FANTONI 

What you think Luigi - maybe it's 
witchcraft?” 

Doc and Cop 
Managers: lam afraid that associat¬ 
ing Tommy Docherty with a vacant 
managerial job is hardly front page 
stuff. Still, the current speculation 
linking him with the vacancy at 
Stoke has the redeeming novetiy of 
placing Steve Coppell as his number 
2. Needless to say. perhaps, Coppell 
himself had not heard a thing about 
it all. but he thought it was a jolly 
good idea anyway. 

Dochcnv. brash motivator, and 
Coppell, thoughtful graduate, have 
always got on well. Coppell wonders 
if their chalk and cheese natures 
might not be more like nitric acid 
and glycerine in partnership. So he'd 
like to work with the Doc m double 
harness? “I don't think anyone has 
ever managed to put Tommy 
Docherty in a harness." 

Quote of the week: “It is strange, but 
I guess I could cam more money m 
amateur athletics than 1 do in pro 
fool ball”: Rcnaldo Nehamiah. wide 
receiver for San Francisco 49ers. and 
world record holder for high hurdles, 
banned from amateur athletics 
because of his “professionalism**. 

More managers: Final proof of the 
supremacy of the cult of manager 
comes in Match magazine. 1 spent 
much of my childhood scoring goals 
against the garage door when I was 
Roy of the Rovers, but Match's 
hero. Harry- Cannon, is “boss of 
once great Stanton Town whose 
attempts to clear his name following 
the disgrace of a bribe scandal have 
touched a raw nerve with the 
underworld". 

“Oh Lord.” said Cannon, at the 
end of the last episode. “This whole 
damnable business has turned me 
into a murderer." 

All grand stuff, but do the kids 
who read it spend their days sitting 
in imaginary- dug-outs, shouting, 
pointing and chewing gum? 

Footnote: “There is no crisis at 
Arsenal.*' Tommy Caton. 

Simon Barnes 

The Horse-traders’ Handicap 
The struggle for the chairmanship of 
the Select Committee on Defence 
has entertained spectators at West¬ 
minster this week and some of the 
participants - cheerfully mopping 
their bleeding noses yesterday - 
enjoyed it too. 

But beneath the rivalries a serious 
question was asked: and die answer 
given will not help Parliament's 
reputation. It is that backbench 
members are powerless to fill even 
important backbench posts with 
candidates of their choice if the 
Government is determined to 
prevent them. 

On Thursday the Prime Minister, 
through the exertions of the 
Government Chief Whip Mr John 
Wakcham. succeeded in imposing 
on the Defence Committee, against 
the will of the majority of its 
members, the chairman of her 
choice. Sir Humphrey Atkins. 

As a former Northern Ireland 
Secretary’, *n daily contact for two 
and a half years with senior figures 
in the armed services. Sir Humphrey 
bas been more closely concerned 
with defence matters than his critics 
have allowed. He may prove more 
expert and less compliant than they 
expect 

But Mrs Tbaicher. who had to, 
deploy all her powers of patronage 
to put Sir Humphrey in place, did 
not do so to strengthen a committee 
which may well ask awkward 
questions when the Treasury next 

raids the defence budget or when the 
costs of the Trident programme start 
roswelL 

The new departmental select 
committees were created by the last 
Parliament as a shining weapon for 
MPs to use to prod ministers and 
Whitehall. But they expired at the 
election and there was a six-month 
delay before they were reconstituted 
this week. 

There are signs that ministers and 
those who advise them think that 
the best time to hobble the 
committees is at the outset, by 
interfering with the chosing of 
members by the nominally indepen¬ 
dent Committee of Selection. Even 
then, an all-party committee may 
learn to embarrass ministers if a 
strong chairman, respected by all 
members, can make a team of them. 
So. better to fix the chairmanship 
too. 

This time the fixing took some 
doing. At first the Committee of 
Selection, striving to meet its 
obligations to reflect the balance of 
parties in the House, nominated 
seven Conservatives and four 
Opposition MPs. Atkins was no¬ 
body's first choice. Two other 
Conservatives. Michael Mates and 
Michael Marshall, had backing in 
the Conservative group. Marshall 
was preferred by the three Labour 
men and the Social Democrat, who 
agreed to vote together. 

The Opposition Chief Whip. 
Michael Cox. told that Atkins was 

by Julian Haviland 
the Downing Street favourite, tried 
to induce the Labour men to vote 
for him. but had dusty answers, cox. 
exercising his own patronage-b nf 
his own candidates for the chairs of 
other select committees which, by 
agreement with Wakeham^ *o 
go to Labour. But if he and hw side 
let Wakcham down, the deal will be 

off. . . 
Wakeham was active on another 

front. He sent an emissary W James 
Molyneux. leader of the Official 
Ulster Unionists, who was aggrieved 
that his party had no member on 
any committee. An understanding 
was reached that Conservative votes 
would be used to take the Social 
Democrat. John Cartwright, off the 
committee and put on the Ulster 
Unionist. Ken Maginnis. instead. 

Maginnis does not admire Atkins 
bui was expected to learn to do so 
quite quickly. These precautions 
proved unnecessary. The Conserva¬ 
tives solved their own problem in 
ihe end, and outsiders did not count. 
They decided to reach agreement 
inside ihe party caucus and, once 
The Times had revealed ihe goings- 
on, this course became imperative. 
From that moment Atkins could not 
lose. The squabble was to be kept in 
the family, and in the Conservative 
family, what mother says snll 
counts. 

But it was hard pounding. Tbe 
four Tory Indians met to choose one 
of their three would-be chiefs. Two 
were for Atkins: one each for Mates 

and Marshall. Leaving Atkins aside, 
they tried again and split 2r2. The 
toss of a coin between Mates and 
Marshall was suggested but rejected. 
It was the only way Atkins could 
have been slopped. Mates and 
Marshall would neither drop out for 
Atkins nor join forces against him. 

Late on Thursday night the whips 
worked again on Marshall and 
Males in turn. They were plied with 
whisky and urged not to rock the 
boat. There was a promise that 
Atkins would go to the House of 
Lords as soon as ihe Prime Minister 
thought it safe to hold a by-election 
in bis Spelthome seat. 

On Friday night all seven 
Conservatives were called to Wake- 
ham's room and at last he prevailed, 
but on certain terms. Atkins would 
be chairman, but he promised to 
stand down after l& months. 
Wakcham in turn had to promise 
that the next chairman will be 
chosen from the existing committee 
members, so that no new placeman 
is found from outside. 

The Conservative Establishment, 
tough as it has proved, has not won 
the whole game. The Prime Minis¬ 
ter's plan is that Atkins should also 
have a more senior post the 
chairmanship of the Liaison Com¬ 
mittee, which controls the Budget of 
the select committee and decides 
which estimates are debated in 
Parliament 
The author is Political Editor of The 
Times 

Demolishing the Thirties myth 
Sir John Summerson, 
curator of John 
Soane's Museum, looks 
in vain for fine 
Thirties architecture 

Now that I come to look calmly at 
the architecture of the 1930s. how 
does the decade strike me? I am 
sony to say that it strikes me very 
much as it did then, and at the 
Thirties Exhibition at the Hayward 
Gallery a few years ago: as a decade 
lacking in vigour of invention or 
refinement of style. 

Indeed it bad no style. The Gothic 
of Scoit and Classic of Lutyens and 
Curtis Green had their roots in the 
world of pro-1914. Perhaps the 
decorative quasi-modem style of 
Oliver Hill is as near as you get to 
anything coherently and intrinsically 
“Thirty ish". 

Was there, among all the compe¬ 
titions for town balls, fire stations 
and other institutional parapher¬ 
nalia one which can bear compari¬ 
son with the competition winners of 
late Victorian and Edwardian days - 
CoIcuiL Brydon, Aston Webb? I 
doubt it Perhaps Norwich City Hall 
is an exception, or the RIBA 
building. I would hate to lose either 
of them, but they have that 
Scandinavian anaemia which dis¬ 
qualifies them from the from rank. 

What was wrong with the 
Thirties? It was a period of 
transition, and was very self-con¬ 
scious about this fact. “We live in an 
age of transition” was a recurrent 
cliche of after-dinner speeches. The 
clever answer to this was. of course, 
that all ages arc aRes of transition. 

Two buildings come to mind 
which have lately attracted much 
attention, and which expose the 
schizophrenic fissions of the Thir¬ 
ties: Battersea Power Station and the 
Firestone factory. The power station 
is an engineering structure of some 
nobility, which has been artistically 
modelled by a cathedral architect. 
The factory is a commonplace 
industrial building tacked on to an 

Norwich City HalL* tbe best of an era? 

Art Deco paraphrase of Burnet's 
British Museum. 

The first is a case of misapplied 
skill - the wrong skill. The second a 
case of monumental architecture 
cynically deployed, skin deep, as an 
cve-catcher. Nobody in the Thirties 
would ever have believed that a later 
(but not very much later) generation 
would wish to preserve such muddle 
and mediocrity. 

To me it is a great puzzle why 
people do want to preserve building 
such as these. There is evidently 
something about them which ap¬ 
peals deeply. Is it the very grimness 
of their Thirtyish humour? Do they 
bring out. as it were in caricature, 
the contradictions and neurosis of 
the time? Is the fascination they 

exercise a sort of voyeurism? I think 
that must be the answer, and I do 
not know what to make of it. 

I would not shed a tear for 
Battersea Power Station. I suppose it 
is a fine brick mass, but those four 
belching columns at the four 
comers, pulling it apart, as it were, 
are to me really painful. Archer tried 
this game at St John's in Smith 
Square. It didn't work, and the 
church came to be called Queen 
Anne's footstool. It works even less 
at Battersea - Gavin Stamp's 
billiard table. 

I suppose this may be dismissed 
as a “subjective judgement". As a 
product of its lime - at no other 
lime could such a thing possibly 
have been creeled. Battersea Power 

Station is, or course, interesting. So 
for that matter, are the Firestone 
factory and the Granada Cinema at 
Tooting. I despised them ail when I 
was on the Architect and Building 
Neves. but I can't deny that they 
represent significant facets of the 
Thirties world. 

If to bring lost worlds into focus is 
the purpose of preservation, then to 
preserve these things is perhaps 
right. If it is to preserve funny old 
things just for the hell of it, and for 
the entertainment of all and sundry, 
there is perhaps an even more 
complete logical justification. The 
test is: “Are they funny enough?” 
(another case of “subjective judge¬ 
ment”). 

The detachment of a decade for 
special adulation is a curious 
modem habit which started, 
suppose, with Holbrook Jackson's 
book of 1913 on the 1890s. The 
nineties really had got something: 
not only Wilde. Max Beerbohm. the 
Beggarstaff brothers. Beardsley and 
the Yellow Book: they had the 
young Lutyens and C. R. Mackin¬ 
tosh. In other fields, of course, the 
Thirties had Moore. Nicholson 
Hepworth, Auden. Betjeman. Bui in 
architecture, who? The question is 
embarrassing, 

I wrote an introduction for Trevor 
Dannati's Modem Architecture in 
Britain, published in 1959.. The 
first sentence reads: “It seems 
natural, writing about ihe past 30 
years of English architecture, to 
write as if the only things worth 
bothering about were the local 
initiation, progress and achieve¬ 
ments of the “modem movement ‘ 

Look at the pictures in Dannati's 
book - all those concrete and glass 
rectangles assembled, divided and 
subdivided, recessed and modu¬ 
lation. with more invention and 
variety than you would think 
possible - they do constitute a rather 
monumental ’ performance. The 
pent-up energies of the war years 
were released 3nd the Fifties was the 
decade of the British modem: 
something really arrived. Now ft is 
in the shadows, but one of these 
days a Fi fries Society will be called 
for. 
•■1 shortened version of a lecture given 
to the Thirties Society this nwk. 

If Anton Webern were alive today 
(which thank the Lord he's not. sir) 
he would be 100: set off by the 
centenary, his music has been raging 
through Europe like influenza, and 
many of the victims have developed 
hideous secondary symptoms in the 
form of Berg. Stockhausen and even 
Varese. Prognosis in most cases is 
grave, and where Boulez and 
Schoenberg have set in. little hope 
can remain: at the Barbican on 
Tuesday, for instance, the Vienna 
Philharmonic under Mehta were 
unable to fill the hall, despite the 
tact that the second half of tile 
concert consisted of the Schubert C 
major Symphony (a marvellously 
sonorous and exciting performance, 
incidentally), because the first half 
was devoted entirely to Wcbcm. 
(The one thing that can be said in 
favour of Wcbcm is that his works 
arc mercifully short; each of the Five 
Orchestral Pieces, for instance, 
consists of not much more than 
three plinks and a plonk, and even 
the Six Orchestral Pieces, which 
figured in Tuesday's programme and 
are massive structures by compari¬ 
son. were all over in less than 10 
minutes the lot. with an avcr.i^e for 
each item of five plinks. two plonks 
and a grrrrrr.) 

Wc can. I think, safely take it that 
no man in his senses wants to listen 
to this stuff or enjoys it when he 
docs so: some think they ought to 
listen to it, but even the writer of 
T ucsda y's programme-notes 
(“.. . shook off the last trappings of 
tonality ... skeletal ihemaiicism- 
... revolutionary compres¬ 

sion ... steadily accelerating to a 
catastrophic disintegration.. ”, 
made it sound as though the First 
Principle of Medicine - the nastier it 
tastes the more good it is doing you 
- was being applied. So what was it 
doing up front in the concert, 
making us wait three-quarters of an 
hour for Schubert? 

Mark. 1 do not suggest that 
Wcbcm was a charlatan, let alone 
that Schoenberg and Berg were, 
indeed, I do not think that even 
Stockhausen is having us on. They 
make these horrible noises because 
they feel like it. not to impress Mr 
Hans Keller, and it is no more an 
answer to say that the hall would 

Bernard Levin: the way we live now 

Once upon a time it 
was the artist who 

suffered - now it’s us 
have been entirety empty without 
the Schubert in the bill than it is an 
equal and opposite answer to say 
that Berio mu&t be a genius because 
at the first performance of Beetho¬ 
ven's Third Symphony somebody in 
the audience shouted “I'd give 
another kreutzer if the thing would 
stop". This subject is a minefield 
sown with undistributed middles, 
and great care must be taken while 
travelling through it. 

All the same, these people do 
make horrible noises, and nobodv 
enjoys listening to them. What has 
happened? 

First, steadily growing throughout 
our era. is the belief that art is not 
something to be enjoyed, but 
something through which 'we arc to 
suffer. Bui that is not true. Ccrtainlv 
tastes differ, and the fact that I 
would not gsvc fourpcncc a square 
yard for the entire works of Francis 
Bacon docs not affect his prices; all 
the same. I have never seen, in anv 
gallery showing his pictures, anv 
expression on the faces of those 
looking at them other than revulsion 
and rejection, and neither have you. 

The defenders of ihe Sacher- 
Masoch Theory of An will say that 
wc live in an ugly world, full of 
moral and political dissonance and 
distortion, and that it is the artist's 
duty io reflect that world; whence 
not only the nasty noises, the 
hideous paintings and the New 
Nihilism of the “committed” play¬ 
wrights. but also such lunacy as 
action painting and aleatoric music. 
What these people forget is that the 
world has always been ugly, cnicl 
and capricious, yet only in very 
recent times has an begun to insist 
that those qualities were the most 
significant and that an must take on 
their nature. 

Why is random art - paint flung 
from radio atmospherics, novels 
published loosc-leaved. to be shuf¬ 
fled before reading - such nonsense? 
Do you suppose that Shakespeare 
didn’i know that the world could fly 
apart at any moment, and that the 
Wars of the Roses had ended only 
80 years before he was born? Do you 
imagine that Rembrandt, because he 
lived in Holland, had never heard of 
the Massacre of St Bartholomew, 
only 34 years before he was born? 
Do you think that Bach would have 
enjoyed himseff if Charles XII had 
come io lea? Do you believe that 
Dostoievsky thought life was a bowl 
of cherries? Of course such artists 
knew that thev had to assimilate 
suffering and refine it into their art, 
that they had io face ugliness before 
they could conceive beauty, that the 
ice of the wqrld is eternally thin, and 
vvjjj always creak and groan and roar 
in travail as the artist tiptoes his way 
across it. 

But that is why art is centripetal, 
and the artist j duly to keep it So. Art 
is the integument that binds 

humankind, truth and beauty 
together, and it is able to serve that 
purpose because, and only because. 
it can keep simultaneously in view 
the lesser truth that the world can 
fall to pieces at any moment and the 
greater truth that it will noL 

The ugliness, and - much more 
significant - the triviality, of so 
much of modem art is a reflection of 
the fact that so many artists have 
ceased io be capable of that dual 
vision, and that some deny that the 
duality exists at all. or even 
maintain that the only truth about 
the universe is that it is charged and 
primed with disintegration. (What 
was >i that led to the present danger 
of nuclear annihilation if not the 

splitting of the atom, that ultimate, 
hideous, unforgivable impiety of 
putting asunder that which God had 
joined together?). 

This is the mistake or the false 
prophets, who strive ceaselessly 
(but. happily, in vain) to lead the 
common people astray. 1 am myself 
one of the common people, and it is 
on their behalf and at their 
unanimous request that T am 
speaking today, just as on Tuesday 
night I acted as their representative 
when, while listening to the Webern. 
1 made a face as of one who has just 
swallowed a quince, and waited 
patiently until Schubert arrived with 
his great hymn to wholeness - a 
wholeness so complete that it can 
even encompass fragmentation, just 
as the Fifth Symphony of Beethoven 
is a hymn to the light so 
overwhelming that it even contains 
darkness. 

Atonality was the great barrier 
reef on which modem music 
shattered, as the si ream-o (-con¬ 
sciousness was the torpedo that sank 
the novel and abstraction the 
anaesthetic that put painting to 
sleep. But these things arc not just 
techniques: they arc a direct 
consequence of the sickness in the 
artist's soul, a sickness which denies 
the duly which he previously 
shouldered uncomplainingly from 
Giotlo io Picasso, from Monteverdi 
to Britten, from Rabelais lor Homer 
if you like) to Thomas Mann, from 
Aeschylus to Chekhov. All life, and 
therefore all an. strives towards 
harmony. Why docs a playwright 
tike Stoppard, a novelist like 
Naipaul. a painter like Malta, stand 
out so tremendously today? Because 
artists like these do know* the artist's 
duty: to face the void without 
flinching, to declare that the world 
will yet be saved, and to weave their 
single strand of the great rope - 
made of form and meaning equally - 
that holds the universe together. 
And I know this: another century 
hence, no one will think of 
celebrating Webern's bicentenary, 
because he will be utterly forgotten. 
But the C major Symphony of 
Schubert will still be as fresh, as 
glorious, and as true as ever. 

0 TIm Uodirtf. in) 

David Hewson 

Should we then ban 
News at Ten? 

Parliament rarely looks its best 
when duly demands that it dictate 
what people see and hear. In 
evidence. 1 submit the following 
exchange, from the third sitting of 
the Standing Committee C on the 
Video Recordings Bill: 

Mr Graham Bright (Luton. South): 
“There would be considerable scope 
for argument as to how far that (an 
amendment which would replace 
'animal' with ‘sentient being'] would 
extend down the animal kingdom, 
and even whether it would extend to 
plant life. I am advised, for example, 
that an amoeba might be considered 
to be sentient on the grounds that it 
would move away from noxious 
chemicals... Similarly ...Tam told 
that a plant will respond to the force 
of gravity: if it is turned upside 
down, the stem and roots will start 
to grow in the opposite direction”. 

Mr Robert M'-cleauan (Caithness 
and Sutherland): “Will the hon. 
gentleman explain why he thinks 
that exposure to the force of gravity 
could possibly be described as 
'mutilation, torture or other acts of 
gross violence1?” 

Mr Bright: “There is an element of 
force that is unnatural if one turns a 
plant upside down.” 

And elsewhere. 
Mr McLennan: “The second 
purpose of the amendment is to 
make it clear beyond doubt... that 
the exclusion is not intended to 
apply to violeat'acts of nature whose 
victims are not sentient beings. I 
shall cite two examples. I do not 
believe that a nature film showing 
the eruption of Mount St Helens, 
which is a violent act of nature, is 
the sort of thing that we wish to 
catch by the clause. The bulldozing 
of a high rise tower block may be 
described as an act of gross violence, 
but that is not likely to be caught by 
the clause. My amendment would 
preclude any doubt on that score.” 

Standing Committee C is not. so 
far as it can be ascertained, some 
elaborate joke being perpetrated by 
Mr Tom Stoppard, or a festive 
attempt at a Westminster panto¬ 
mime. 

Yet something very odd is clearly 
happening when a serious, and, in 
most quarters, welcome attempt to 
ban the video nasty suddenly turns 
into a debate on cruelty to amoebas 
and beastliness to plants. To gauge 
just how odd. let us consider some 
of the items which could be banned 
from videos on sale to the public if 
the Bill,, as now drafted, be com* s 
law. 

There would be no “mutilaticfi, 
toriurc or other acts of gross 
violence” between animals, consent¬ 
ing or otherwise. One presumes that 
this would not be communicated to 
the beasts of bush and jungle, but 
only to the film-makers who would 
no longer be permitted to document 
their behaviour until Leo turned 
vegetarian. While it would still be 
legal to hunt and kill a fox, the 
criminal law could be upon you 
were you to film the event and offer 
the result for sale to the general 
public. They could have watched the 
whole thing live, if you will pardon 
the expression, in the first place. 

Naturally, if this discreet veil is to 

be drawn over the cruelty of animals 
to one another, it will also be 
extended to homo sapiens. Attract 
ivc as this may seem, there are one 
or two problems. The most import 
ant is that, whatever Stanctina 
Committee C may decree, human 
beings undoubtedly are entei to one 
another on a regular basis, as any 
news bulletin shows. 1 

On the present basis, anyone 
could be open to prosecution fa- 
taping a suitable edition of the 
television news, the content of 
which is controlled under different 
regulations, and then offering it fa- 
sale as a home video. ITN's video 
about the Fatklaads campaign, 
which depicts some hornfian# 
wounds, might attract criming] 
prosecution for containing the very 
material which had been shown on 
peaktime television to millions. 

Once one steps from fact to 
fiction, the banned list grows ever 
longer. What, for instance, would 
one make of the blinding of 
Gloucester or Oedipus? Who would 
ever again be allowed to dramatize 
our best example of “mutilation, 
torture or other acts of gross 
violence", enacted on Good Friday? 

This may not be the intention of 
most of those concerned with flic 
Bill, but intentions do not always 
meet their mark. One of tbe great 
failings of a legalistic approach to 
deriding what is aesthetically good 
or bad is that it depends on the 
notion that such judgments can be 
made with the certainty of, say, 
charting the ocean. 

As Mr Matthew Parris MP has 
pointed out to the committee: “(f we 
were to try to remove from literature 
those tilings which might have a bad 
effect on immature and maladjusted 
adults, who knaws where that might 
end? Many British people have seen 
bull fighting, and that is the main 
reason why it is so greatly disliked 
... the turning of the tide of 
American public opinion on the 
Vietnam war was when newsreel 
petures were shown of little Vietna¬ 
mese children running away from 
American soldiers with their backs 
on fire because of napalm. Showing 
people things can make them change 
their minds about them, not make 
them want to copy them. 

“I do not say that people should 
be shown everything: there arc some 
things which they should not see. 
But the committee should remember 
that merely because something is 
unpleasant and we do not believe it 
should happen is not sufficient 
reason for thinking it should no! 
appear on video.” 

Or on television or the cinema 
screen, for that matter, for those arc 
surely the next targets if a new and 
more restrictive code can find its 
way into the private home. A law to 
ban genuine video nasties will 
command popular support One 
which attempts to define good taste, 
morally as well as legally, will fail. It 
may be an uncomfortable truth but 
the acceptable can only be defined in 
reverse; the unacceptable needs to 
exist and. on occasion, proclaim its 
existence to enable us to draw the 
line. 

Roy Strong 

The taste that begins 
with laying the table 

Christmas is one of those occasions 
when even the most run-of-the-mill 
households pause and attempt to 
essay one of the arts of living, tabic- 
laying. Recently Lady Clark told me 
how. when she was busy in the 
kitchen preparing lunch, her hus¬ 
band would go out into the garden 
in search of the “bouquet” for the 
table. ‘Please remember not to pick 
those two irises.” she would ask. but 
he always did. reflecting exactly his 
appreciation of ihe aesthetic of the 
tabic. 

There is a marvellous museum in 
Stockholm which exhibits the 
history of table-laying. Down a 
darkened corridor the visitor goes 
past room after room laid in period 
style, one a ladies' dinner held in a 
bedroom by a roaring fire, as in the 
engraving by Ambraham Bosse. 
another evoking the naughtiness of 
the anctcu regime with Sevres 
porcelain arranged for a meal d deux 
at a table whose cloth trails to the 
ground, knotted at the comers. 
What art the consumption of food 
has evoked - hut always mosaic 
pieces to be rearranged and reset to 
capture mood and ambience, from 
banquet to bulYct. 

My recollections of memorable 
tables would form an eccentric fist. 
It would not be panicularlv 
governed by splendour at all. It 
would include a humble lunch of 
cold meat and salad with Duncan 
Gram at Charleston. The painted 
wood table, the pottery- even the 
food was pure Omega workshops. 
John Piper’s honest scrubbed wood 
table at Fawfey matches it in another 
way. lor from the centre arises a 
bank of white pottery candlesticks, 
all sons and sizes, with cascades of 
dripping white wax. 

Artists' lablcs arc always interest¬ 
ing as they naturally approach them 
as a form of still life. 

No reminiscence of memorable 
tables can exclude grand ones 
however. So many of these arc a let¬ 
down. a ton of antique silver is not 
necessarily beautiful. The Royal 
Academy dinner is positivelv mu¬ 
nicipal when n ought to be a visual 
feast. Tn it might be applied a 
remark made to my wife, a short 
lime ago at another grand table. 
Looking at the explosion of “all-ihe- 
year-round chrysanthemums” in the 
middle, her neighbour commented: 
“1 a«umr that these will he sem to 
Goldcrs Green immediately alter." 

A state banquet at Buckingham 
Palace provides one of the last 
glimpses of table-laying in the grand 
manner. The menu lists the glorious 
porcelain from which the guests cat. 
and little cards reveal the antiquity 
of the vista of candelabra and 
epergnes that stretch in each 
direction. On that occasion cascades 
or alchemilla moitis revealed the 
delicate restraint of whoever orches¬ 
trated this spectacle. How different 
magnificence and complementarity 
to a luncheon by an American 
millionaire, where the muscutfl 
accession numbers on the plat** 
were noticeable. Nothing like eatinj 
off your tax concessions. 

Eating is a wonderful vehicle for 
looking and not only at flowers and 
artefacts from the’ past. Modern 
ceramic sculpture produces delight¬ 
ful pieces to enliven a table. Bryan 
Newman's evocation of old London 
Bridge and John Gandy's garden 
wall topped by urns and peacocks 
have given me endless pleasure. One 
of the sad aspects of the dining tabic 
at 10 Downing Street is the total 
absence of any contemporary cer¬ 
amics or silver. There table-laying 
ought to be celebration of this 
country's past and present creativi¬ 
ty. 

The most memorable table I ever 
had to arrange was a luncheon party 
for the Queen Mother at Ham 
House. The tabic was placed as it 
would have been in Catherine of 
Braganza's bedroom, with the Royal, 
viiiiar sitting so that the gardens 
lines of perspective met in her eyes. 
1 regret to say that a colleague's bed 
was despoiled of its lace counter¬ 
pane. and statuettes of the seasons 
were ferried down from the V & A, 
for the occasion. 

In contrast the most memorable 
visual surprise I ever had laid before 
me was by Lord Ecclcs, who had 

commissioned Vanessa Bell to 
decorate a dessert service with 
scenes from Virginia Woolfs Orlan¬ 
do. He saw that I was served with 
the ' Elizabethan lady” and my wife 
with “the man in ihe large black 
hai . Such is ihe stage-management 
ol tabic-laying. It is above all an 
exercise in the an of looking, and a 
means whereby even the humbles! 
meal is made unforgettable. 

)'f R°y Strong ts director qf the 
i tetona 4 Albert Museum. 
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REHABILITATE, NOT DECAPITATE 
A glimpse has now been offered 
of the arguments Mr Patrick 
Jenkin is using privately to 
secure for his rate capping Bill, 
due out next week, a better 
parliamentary reception than it 
deserves. They arc. to do him 
justice, the same arguments as he 
has used publicly, with the added 
admission that the Govern* 
mem’s chopped and changed 
financial relationship with local 
authorities has arrived at a 
condition of impenetrable chaos. 
Something has to be done. The 
something proposed is a giant 
stride towards central direction. 
Never, it appears, has Whitehall 
know. 7i belter. 

Mr Jenkin’s first argument is 
that Britain is a unitary state. 
Local authorities are the crea¬ 
tures oF Parliament, enjoying a 
merely statutory existence. 
Therefore there is no objection 
in principle to the central 
dictation of the details of local 
expenditure and revenue raising. 
The premises are correct and the 
conclusion wrong. 

This is a unitary state and 
councils are subordinate auth¬ 
orities. subject to statute. Parlia¬ 
ment is fully entitled to do what 
it likes with them up to and 
including abolition. But it re¬ 
mains the case that to extinguish 
the discretion local authorities 
have historically possessed in 
determining their rate call and so 
varying thei'r expenditure is to 
make a far-reaching change in 
the customary arrangements of 
government; and to that objec- 

The first impulse of journalists 
over the affair of the Ministry of 

’ Defence leak is of respect and 
fellow-feeling towards The 
Guardian. If the secret memor¬ 
andum about the arrival of 
cruise missiles in Britain had 
fallen into our hands instead of 
theirs, we would have used the 
information therein. Disclosure 
of items of public interest, is the 
business of the press, subject to 
the overriding requirements of 
justice and national security. It is 
agreed that the latter was not 
directly threatened by the infor¬ 
mation in the leaked paper. If 
challenged to disclose the iden¬ 
tity of the source of a confiden¬ 
tial report, the instinct and 
usually the duty ofa journalist is 
to say nothing and take the 
consequences, which may in the 
last resort include imprisonment 
for contempt. The Guardian 
clearly acted from the best of 
motives and from an exacting 
view of the duty of the media. 
But in the circumstances of this 
case, it seems to us that the 
decision (which proves to have 
been an expensive one) was 
mistaken. 

The hearing was a test case for 
a clause in the Contempt of 
Court Act 1981 which gave 
statutory force to a longstanding 
convention that journalists 
should not normally be required 
to disclose their sources unwill¬ 
ingly. This convention had been 
overthrown by the House of 
Lords in a case where British 
Steel had demanded that 
Granada TV should say who had 

lion in principle may very well 
be taken. 

Mr Jenkin’s second argument 
is that government must be able 
to rely on the cooperation of 
local authorities in the realiz¬ 
ation of its economic and social 
objectives. If the cooperation is 
not forthcoming voluntarily it 
must be enforced. The prop¬ 
osition. broadly stated and 
subject to toleration of a reason¬ 
able amount oflocal variation, is 
incontestable. What is contested 
is the Government’s claim that 
the “overspending" by councils, 
as Whitehall defines it, is 
actually putting major policy 
objectives at risk, when every 
penny of the extra expenditure is 
matched by extra yield from 
rates. The impediment to the 
execution of Government poli¬ 
cies from that cause is not so 
great as to warrant a drastic 
diminution of the status of local 
government. 

Mr Jenkin’s third argument is 
that the proportion of rate 
income in the total income of 
local authorities, and the pro¬ 
portion of the sum paid in rates 
by domestic ratepayers in com¬ 
parison w’ith the sum paid by 
business and other non-voting 
ratepayers, and the proportion of 
domestic ratepayers who pay foil 
rates in comparison with those 
who are subsidized or rebated, 
are all so low that the supposed 
financial accountability of coun¬ 
cils to their electors is a nullity. 
He can point to the huge rate 

CAVEAT TALPA 
given it information, used in a 
broadcast which cast a decidedly 
unflattering light on the com¬ 
pany's management. Even when 
required to by the Lords, 
Granada rightly refused to ex¬ 
pose its informant to dismissal 
and possible action for damages. 
BSC eventually dropped its 
demand. The new Jaw look away 
the right of courts to require 
disclosure in such cases; only 
“the interests of justice or 
national security or ... the 
prevention of disorder or crime" 
could justify an order to disclose. 

The document itself let fall no 
secrets likely to be of assistance 
to enemies of the state, but its 
circulation within the Ministry 
was very restricted, and the leak 
implies that one of a small 
number of individuals with 
access to exceedingly sensitive 
material was prepared to commit 
a breach of trust. It was 
reasonable for the Appeal Court 
to find that this had significant 
implications for national secur¬ 
ity. that it was the threat of a 
threat. 

The press thrives on notional 
breaches of trust by its inform¬ 
ants. while regarding itself as 
bound to commit no breaches of 
trust against them. Many confi¬ 
dences pass every day between 
the press and people in business 
or government, and it is very 
much in the public interest that 
they should. Ministers are 
among the readiest to take 
advantage of these informal 
contacts, which depend on the 
maintenance of trust. But the 

increases imposed by runaway 
socialist councils in inner cities 
at a time of falling inflation. And 
it is convenient for Mr Jenkin, if 
not contrived, that the grant 
support juggling for the coming 
year pretty well guarantees that 
these same councils will remain 
true to form. 

It is indeed scandalous that 
successive governments have 
allowed the financial and elec¬ 
toral framework of local govern¬ 
ment to deteriorate so far that in 
many places only the most 
tenuous local accountability 
remains. But whatever it is that 
drives Mr Jenkin to set about 
reform in the way he has, it is 
not conservative instinct. Local 
government needs putting back 
on its feel and he offers it the 
coup dc grace. Its electoral roots 
and financial base need patient 
and detailed reconstruction, and 
he offers substitution by White¬ 
hall. swollen and winded by a 
mass of local intricacy that it is 
quite unfitted to digest. 

When Parliament receives the 
measure it should grant a 
selective power of rate capping, 
provided the criteria are objec¬ 
tively defined; for things have 
got so bad that many ratepayers 
now have a right to that 
protection. It should refuse to 
grant general reserve powers if 
they are sought. There is no 
necessity for them. They arc a 
lazy substitute for the rehabili¬ 
tation of local government 
proper. i 

information received by The 
Guardian was in the distinct 
though growing category of 
material sent anonymously. The 
recipient’s .obligations towards 
an informant who does not trust 
him with his identity can hardly 
be of the same kind as those in a 
genuine confidential relation¬ 
ship. No explicit or implicit 
contract exists, and it is almost 
quixotic to act as if it did. 

In the normal way, the 
recipient would not even be in a 
position to unmask his inform¬ 
ant - .if he is, it is only by his 
informant’s oversight. But on 
this occasion the Ministry hopes 
that the leaked photocopy may 
reproduce marks identifying 
which original copy it was taken 
from. A photocopy of copyright 
information is technically the 
property of the copyright holder, 
and so the High Court felt 
obliged to order its return, 
unmutilated, regardless of the 
terms of the 1981 AcL Surrep¬ 
titious leakers will no doubt take 
account of the implications of 
this in future, and the flow of 
unsigned communications to 
Fleet Street is likely to be 
channelled into re-typed copies. 
The protection to confidential 
journalism embodied in the 
1981 Act remains substantially 
unaffected. If it proves to be 
inadequate when tested, then the 
legitimate functions of the 
media, and the services that they 
can render to society, would be 
gravely impaired. But we can 
cross that bridge if we come to it. 
Meanwhile. let the mole beware. 

CHARITABLE GIVING AND TAKING 
New figures from the National 
Council for Voluntary Organiza¬ 
tions show a noteworthy increase 
in the subventions from central 
government to voluntary and 
charitable bodies in the four 
years since Mrs Thatcher took 
office. Large sums are also paid 
by the Manpower Services 
Commission, the Housing Cor¬ 
poration and by local govern¬ 
ment; taken together, the state 
has come to underwrite a large 
proportion of the work of the 
voluntary sector. The depen¬ 
dence of ostensibly private social 
service on public benefaction 
invites closer inspection than the 
voluntary movement has yet 
received from either public or 
Parliament. 

The rate of growth of grant¬ 
giving by certain ministries - 
Urban Programme grants from 
the Department of the Environ¬ 
ment have increased in value by 
nearly 300 per cent in four years 
- has been too rapid to allow 
anything but the most cursory 
assessment of value for the 
public money spent. . Some 
departments have favourites; 
money undoubtedly goes to 
charitable bodies with an 
avowedly political intent (such 
as the Child Poveny Action 
Group) and to organizations at 
cross-purposes with the govern¬ 
ment’s social policy. Of course, 
such pluralism is a welcome 
index of political maturity; but 
there is also a case for pruning 
the ever-lengthening list of 
interest groups knocking, appar¬ 
ently successfully, on Whitehall 
doors. 

More worrying is the fact that 
public money is dispersed not 
only to the worthy charities 
devoted to the care of the 
elderly, children, and the handi¬ 

capped. but also to organizations 
(for example many housing 
associations, and most groups 
with that weasel word “com¬ 
munity’’ in their titles) staffed by 
welfare state professionals who 
differ from their counterparts in 
the state’s employ.only in name 
and accountability. Grant-giving 
by “maximalist" Labour city 
councils has rocketed, creating a 
stage army folly unionized and 
militant “volunteers" catering to 
the fashionable whims of sex and 
race. 

Meanwhile, the British give 
money gifts to charity on a scale 
far surpassing Continental Euro¬ 
peans or other Westerners, save 
only the Americans, who are 
more generous, individually and 
corporately. The British give 
time, loo. to all manner of useful 
organizations, wbich include 
both the blessed ladies of 
the Women's Royal Voluntary 
Service and the - less tweedy 
perhaps - women who help run 
play groups in inner city areas; 
both the heroes of the Royal 
National Lifeboat Institution 
and unknown numbers who give 
up a few hours to visit the 
elderly. 

In this mixed economy of the 
voluntary sector, there is a 
considerable role for public 
money to prime pumps, get 
groups started, provide sec¬ 
retarial assistance, ensure conti¬ 
nuity in a group's life. It would 
be naive to imagine voluntary 
action could ever be entirely 
private, however admirable are 
those examples, such as the 
hospice movement, of initiatives 
in social service completely 
independent of the stale. There 
is. of course, an important 
distinction between grants of 

public money and concessions 
by the suite on tax revenue. 
Charities enjoy tax and rating 
privileges; givers get some relief. 

Four years ago there was 
ambitious talk by ministers 
about the voluntary sector being 
stimulated in order to cover the 
withdrawal of the state from 
expensive areas of social service, 
in fact, the welfare stale has, 
since, hardly shrunk. The hefty 
increase in state support for 
voluntary bodies has under¬ 
pinned their taking on new, 
additional social work. All 
around, expectations have yet to 
be diminished. But the case for 
reform of the welfare state must 
rest on its own merits; to 
introduce the voluntary sector as 
some kind of safety net is to 
misunderstand its nature. 

Inevitably, because it relies on 
individuals and their enthusi¬ 
asms. voluntary social service is 
patchy, non-uniform; there is 
always an. element of chance. 
Volunteers may do a good job 
caring for the elderly in one 
district; in another. Age Concern 
and similar groups find it 
difficult to mobilize. To rely on 
voluntary action to provide the 
basic social services would 
quickly present issues of unequal 
access and territorial injustice. It 
would also harm the very spirit 
of voluntarism, which is an 
expression of social solidarity, of 
time and money given freely, not 
at the behest of government 
policy. Voluntary groups that 
have been primed with tax-co(- 
lectcd funds should escape 
neither the scrutiny of public 
accountants nor the oversight of 
ministers, but they should not 
become the creatures of govern¬ 
ment or municipal policies. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Public relations in aid of Government Accounting for the 
Commonwealth 
Front Professor .Hike Faber 

Sir. Others must also be wondering 
what induced you in your leader 
(“Called to account". December 2) 
to turn such heavy artillery of 
insinuation and innuendo against 
the Commonwealth Secretariat. 

You claim that senior appoint¬ 
ments "... owe little to competitive 
selection procedures which normally 
ensure that some meritocratic 
element resides at the tip of a public 
service." The Secretary General and 
the two Deputy Secretaries General 
are in tact appointed directly by 
member governments - if necessary 
through a process of election. 

The Deputy Secretary General 
(Economic) was nominated by the 
present British Government, having 
previously been HM representative 
to the UN organisations in Geneva. 
The Deputy Secretary General 
(Political) has recently been recalled 
by the President of Nigeria to 
become Foreign Minister. That 
hardly suggests lack of merit. 

As to your idea that the post of 
secretary general con be “deftly 
protected" by its holder “through 
the exercise of judicious patronage" 
anybody familiar with the procedure 
by which a secretary general is (or is 
not) reappointed knows that to be 
ridiculous. The truth of the matter is 
that, while not every Common¬ 
wealth government approves of 
everything the present Secretary 
General says or does, all recognize 
that a large majority do approve of 
the general way be tackles the job 
and wish him to continue doing it. 

You also assert that “there is no 
real evidence of proper account¬ 
ability". 

A 1981 review group - external to 
the secretariat - advised upon the 
secretariat's objectives and priorities 
for the 1980s. This was followed by 
a review, again external, of the 
secretariat's management structure 
and establishment. The recommen¬ 
dations went to and were approved 
by a meeting of senior Common¬ 
wealth officials. 

For their financial management, 
both the secretariat (1983-84 Budget 
£S.6m; British contribution, £1.4m) 
and the Commonwealth Fund for 
Technical Co-operation (1983-84 
Budget, £ 19,9m; British contri¬ 
bution. £5.Sm) arc folly accountable 
to bodies which meet regularly and 
are composed of representatives 
appointed by Commonwealth 
governments. All accounts are 
audited by the UK Exchequer and 
Audit Department. 

The secretariat is a bureaucracy 
certainly, albeit a small one, and 
doubtless no bureaucracy is perfect. 
Its staff, drawn from some thirty 

On that score, the “real evidence" 
is that member governments are 
generally well satisfied, and indeed 
recognize that the Commonwealth 
association is fortunate to be served 
by a number of men and women of 
outstanding talent and dedication. 
I am, etc. 
MIKE FABER, Director. 
Institute of Development Studies, 
University ofSussex, 
Brighton, 
Sussex. 
December 7. 

From Mr John Andrew 
Sir. David Burnside's article on the 
Conservative Government’s need 
for public relations (December 9) 
makes sombre reading except as 
preparation for Orwell's projection 
for 19S4. 

His argument is bleak in its 
simplicity: since truth is an attribute 
of statement, let the Government so 
control and unify its statements as 
to ensure that the views of 
individual ministers are suppressed 
in order that the media may be fed 
with centrally manipulated and 
homogenised “truths". Thus we 
move closer to the classic recipe for 
the total society. 

It is cold comfort to learn that die 
author is public relations director to 
the Institute of Directors. 
I am. Sir, vours faithfully. 
JOHN ANDREW, 
10 Elm Court, 
Elmdon, 
Saffron Walden. 
Essex. 

From the Chairman-elect of the 
Public Relations Consultants 
Association 
Sir. Whilst not disagreeing with 
David Burnside's scepticism (fea¬ 
ture. December 9) about the likely 
effectiveness of the latest Govern¬ 
ment moves to improve their public 
relations, frankly he only skirts the 
central problem indicated by his tide 
"Cal! in the professionals". 

This Government's declared 
policy of encouraging private enter¬ 
prise skills in the areas of state 
activity has made scarcely a deni on 
Whitehall's communicators. In 
contrast to the pattern throughout 

India and slavery 
From Mr M. Duhey 

Sir. In an article entitled “Crisis 
time ahead for UN slavery group" 
by Caroline Moorehead (November 
2) it has been alleged that India is 
among the countries “believed to be 
hostile to the Working Group on 
Slavery of the Sub-Commission on 
Prevention of Discrimination and 
Protection of Minorities": that it has 
had a dispute with that group and 
that it has worked in the UN 
Committee on Programme and 
Coordination to seek the disband¬ 
ment of the group. 

I am writing categorically to deny 
these allegations. India has consist¬ 
ently valued the role and existence 
of the working group. We do not 
accept false and distorted charges 
levelled against us in the working 

Peace in our time? 

Western Europe, very few outsider 
PR consultancies arc used for 
government work. 

This is a deliberate act of policy 
by the Civil Service, based on an 
obscure Cabinet minute from the 
Wilson administration of the late 
1960s. Its aim has been to propose, 
false!v in our opinion for the 
majority of cases, that state security 
calls for such sensitive work to be 
carried out exclusively from within. 

The outcome would not be as sad 
if government PR people themselves 
had a wider knowledge of the 
outside commercial world. Again 
looking abroad, and especially to the 
United States, one sees much more 
career interchange between civil 
servant communicators and the 
private sector - two-way traffic to 
the benefit of all. Not so in Britain. 

Resistance to all offers of outside 
help reached its absurd peak at the 
lime of the Falklands campaign. Our 
chairman offered voluntary assist¬ 
ance and advice on presentation of 
the conflict by top people in the 
consultancies. The then head of the 
Central Office of Information 
refused it in the most blunt terms. 

Subsequent House of Commons 
inquiry has shown how pathetic 
were key aspects of public com¬ 
munication during this campaign. If 
you exclude some of the top people 
in their profession, this is what you 
must expccL 
Yours etc. 
DOUGLAS SMITH, 
Chairman-elect. 
Public Relations Consultants 
Association. 
37 Cadogan Street. 
Sloane Square. SW3. 
December 12. 

group and seek every opportunity to 
state the correct (acts. However, we 
have had no problems whatsoever 
with the working group itself. 

In the Committee' on Programme 
and Coordination (CPC) the Indian 
delegation neither criticised the 
working group nor proposed its 
disbandment. This is clearly borne 
out by the report of the CPC On the 
contrary, in the fifth committee of 
ihc UN General Assembly the 
Indian delegation took the lead in 
successfully restoring the pro¬ 
gramme element for the working 
group. 
Yours faithfully. 
M. DUBEY, Ambassador. 
Permanent Mission of India to the 
United Nations Offices. 
9 Rue du Valais, 
1202 Geneva. 
Switzerland. 
December 6. 

Malaya, war in Kenya, war in 
Angola, war in Nigeria, war in 
Ethiopia, war in Nicaragua and El 
Salvador, war in Chad, war in Israel, 
war In Lebanon. 

Surely it can be argued that 
without the nuclear deterrent, which 
has sometimes deterred the two 
great powers from intervening with 
sufficient strength to keep the peace, 
there would have been for fewer 
wars. 

Yours truly. 
GRAHAM GREENE, 
06600 Antibes, 
France. 
December 12. 

Sir. What short memories poli¬ 
ticians have. Mr Heseltine says that 
it is because we retain our deterrent 
that "we have lived in peace for the 
longest period of contemporary 
history.” Surely it is nearer the truth 
to say that the longest period of 
peace (even then only relative peace) 
was between 1918 and 1939, before 
there was any question of the 
deterrent. \ 

Since 1945 - to name a few - 
there have been the Korean war, the 
French war in Vietnam, the 
American war in Vietnam, war in 

Commonwealth countries, seek no 
-more ihai^jq_ be judged -by their _From Mr Graham Greene. CH 
collcctiveTfcrfonnance. 

The consumer case 
From the Chairman of the Elec¬ 
tricity Consumers' Council 

Sir. May 1 comment on Mr Alex 
Henney’s statement about this 
council in his letter in today's Times 
(December 14)? 

Mr Henncy's account of our 
meetings would probably have been 
more accurate if he had been present 
for all of the discussions he refers to. 
He mentioned, for example, that the 
ECC (Electricity Consumers' Coun¬ 
cil) is declining to press the CEGB in 
a forthright manner for information 
to which it is legally entitled. In fact, 
Mr Henncy left our meeting before 
the discussion on this question had 
been completed and even before the 

vote on a resolution he had put 
before the council had been taken. 

While the council did not vote in 
favour of Mr Henncy's particular 
formula, it will be pressing the 
industry for greater disclosure of 
information. The whole purpose of 
our discussion was to decide how 
best to press our case. 

It is also misleading to slate, as he 
does, that this council is more 
concerned to get on with the 
industry than to get on with its job. 
The ECC is currently raising a whole 
series of criticisms of the CEGB’s 
case for Sizewell B through the 
Sizewell public inquiry and is 
pressing the industry on its policies 
on standing charges, on security 
deposits and on shops and show¬ 
rooms. 

The ECC has also been in the 
forefront of the argument that an 
increase in the price of electricity is 
not necessary at the present time. 
Pressing the consumer case on these 
issues is our prime concern. 

However, in the case of our work 
on electricity prices, the industry 
also appears keen to resist pressures 
for a price increase at the present 
time. Gening on with the industry 
on this issue, would have meant 
stable electricity prices for a period 
of over two and a half years, had it 
not been for Government inter¬ 
vention. 

"ours faithfully, 
fICHAEL BARNES, Chairman, 
leciricity Consumers' Council, 
rook House. 
(\6 Torrington Place. WC1. 

Prosecution by stores 
From Mr Donald EUison 

Sir, Ms Stem, writing (December 8) 
as Director of the National Associ¬ 
ation for the Care and Resettlement 
of Offenders, unjustly dismisses as 
“simply nonsense" what must surely 
be a valid and important point made 
by Baroness Phillips (November 24). 
writing as Director of the Associ¬ 
ation tor the Prevention of Theft in 
Shops. 

Ms Stern's reasoning is quite as 
muddled as the shoppers who, 
according to her, “remove goods 
without a clear intention to steal". 
Such “muddled shoppers", says Ms 
Stern, must be distinguished from 
“deliberate shoplifters". 

This raises the question, who is to 
make that distinction? At present, 
the task is entrusted to the courts. If 
they discharge that task properly 
they hear the relevant evidence and 

from it infer the intention with 
which the goods were removed. 

If a clear intention to steal is 
inferred the charge is held to be 
proved; if the intention is unclear, 
the charge is dismissed. How else 
can justice be done between accuser 
and accused? Where better than in 
the courts to see it done? Ms Stern 
does not suggest an answer to these 
questions. 
Yours etc, 
DONALD ELLISON, 
27 Wheatsheaf Wharf. 
Wheatsheaf Lane, SW6. 
December 12. 

Threat in El Salvador 
From Mr Jack Shapiro 
Sir. Sir Alfred Sherman's letter 
(December 12) detailing his experi¬ 
ences in El Salvador does not 
include the points made by your 
own correspondent today. It may be 
true that the people of El Salvador 

do not want “to be ruled by 
Communists" but they certainly do 
not want the present situation in 
which your correspondent reports 
"that up to 40.000 civilians have 
been killed by the security forces and 
by death squads in the post four 
years". 

US Vice-President Bush is per¬ 
haps a more reliable observer and 
his comments, notably absent from 
Sir Alfred Sherman's tetter, indicate 
that .even the Reagan Government 
arc not happy with the El Salvador 
Government's brand of democracy. 

The virulent confrontation of 
every situation in the context that 
whatever is anti-communist must be 
good for the democracies is a 
particularly pernicious doctrine that 
even Mrs Thatcher appears unable 
to swallow. 
Yours faithfully, 
JACK SHAPIRO, 
100 Brim Hill. N2. 
December 12. 

CND’s political bias 
From Dr J. Af. Lewis 

Sir. Your leader (December 5) is 
mistaken in claiming that “at its 
conference last year CND derided 
not to advocate Britain’s departure 
from Nato". CND is committed by 
its own constitution (section A) to 
“the unilateral abondonraent by 
Britain of. -. nuclear alliances", and 
the only point at issue is one of 
tactics - namely, how prominently 
to proclaim this neutralist commit¬ 
ment at any given time. 

At the November, 1982, CND 
conference militantiy anti-Nato 
delegates succeeded, in defeating a 
CND leadership attempt to water 
down a resolution calling for much 
greater emphasis on withdrawal 
from the Atlantic Alliance. With the 
genera! election looming, however, 
the CND leaders chose to ignore the 
conference decision and to sweep 

the question of neutralism under the 
carpet. 

You are quite correct, however, to 
challenge CND claims of non-parti¬ 
sanship. Last year's political com¬ 
plexion of what you term to be 
"clearly a left-wing front" was mild 
compared to the new team of 26 
officers and national council mem¬ 
bers just elected at Sheffield. 

Of the 20 whose political affili¬ 
ations are known to this organis¬ 
ation. every one is a committed 
socialist, communist or Labour 
Party member. This includes all six 
national officers, two of whom have 
been involved in one or more of the 
following recognised Soviet-front 
organisations within the recent pasc 
the British Peace Assembly, the 
World Federation of Scientific 
Workers and the World Peace 
Council, all of which formerly 
graced the- Labour Party's list of 
proscribed organisations until it was 
abolished with dire consequences in 
1973. 

The actual breakdown is: (a) 
officers - five Labour Party (includ¬ 
ing one ex-Communist candidate) 
and one "Socialist Feminist"; (b) 
ordinary members of national 
council - four Communist Party 
(including a leading member of the 
British-Soviet Friendship Society); 
nine Labour Party (including two 
defeated left-wing MPsh one left- 
wing “socialist"; and six whose 
affiliations are unclear. 

The differences between this 
accurate analysis and the "witch 
hunt” it will undoubtedly be 
denounced as is that witches were 
non-existent entities whereas leftist 
activists in key “peace" movement 
positions are regrettably all too reaL 

Yours faithfully, 
JULIAN LEWIS, Research Director, 
The Coalition for Peace through 
Security, 
27/31 Whitehall. SWI. 
December 5. 

Disposal of 
rail archive r 
From DrP. W. Lewis 

Sir, What principles determine the 
continuing disposal of our national 
railway archive by British Railways 
Board (BRB)? 

Despite the recent excellent 
publication of The Railway Heritage 
of Britain, which might be taken to 
indicate that the board has changed 
its attitude since the regrettable rale 
of material from Evision in 1969, a 
recent internal advertisement for 
someone to supervise the “correct 
and profitable disposal” of the 
board's extensive collection of 
material at Paddington, wbich 
includes a collection of original 
Brunei drawings, makes me suspect 
that there has been no such change. 

If items by Brunei can be disposed 
of in such a cavalier fashion there 
seems little chance that the more 
mundane material will be treated 
with a proper respect for its archival 
value. 

It is time the following questions 
were met publicly. Does BRB have 
any coherent policy for the disposal 
of its railway archive? Does BRB 
have any policy for the maintenance 
and conservation of the railway 
record that remains in its care? 
What control is exercised over those 
pans of the railway record, such as 
the glass negatives from Paddington, 
which have already become the 
responsibility of outside bodies? 

Chn BRB assure us that it intends 
to establish a working party, 
including competent outside ex¬ 
perts, to advise on all items in an 
impartial and informed way before 
any decision is made to dispose of or 
destroy historical documents? 
Yours faithfully, 
P. W. LEWIS. 
Birkbeck College. 
University of London. 
Department of Geography. 
7-15 Gresse StreetWl. 

Irish unity 
From Afr John D. Tavlor. MEP for 
Northern Ireland (Ulster Unionist,f 
and MP for Strangford (Official 
Unionist) 

Sir, 1 was more than surprised to 
read the heading. “European MP 
calls for Irish unity", to your 
reference on December 13 to the 
Haagerup report on Northern 
Ireland to the European Parliament 
In fact Mr Niels Haagerup. Danish 
MEP. dismissed Irish unity as being 
an impossibility as for as he could 
see into the future. 

He stated that the support for 
Irish unity by Dublin political 
parties was also fading; .that Iris!) 
unity would present massive econ¬ 
omic burdens which neither the EEC 
nor the USA would be prepared to 
finance; and that Irish unity would 
create a civil war situation which 
would require a major security 
operation, and that it was unrealistic 
for Dublin to expect that the EEC, 
USA or the UN would provide the 
necessary peace-keeping force. 

No. Mr Haagerup did not 
recommend a united Ireland 
instead he supported the more 
realistic approach of an agreed 
devolved government and adminis¬ 
tration for Northern Ireland within 
the United Kingdom. Whilst the 
exact structure for devolution is still 
not agreed, nonetheless three of 
Ulster’s four main political parties 
already concur with Mr Haagerap’s 
independent conclusion that devoL 
ution is the best way forward. 

Let us hope that Dublin will now 
influence, the fourth party, the' 
SDLP, in favour of an internal 
settlement within Northern Ireland, 
as Mr Haagerup recommends. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN D. TAYLOR, 
House of Commons. 
December 13. 

Blaming the computer 
From MrB. H. Parker 

Sir, What is it about computers that 
encourages people to make 
irrational statements about them?. 
Your headline, “Computer error 
blamed in Korean jet disaster” 
(December 9), is an example. The 
underlying text reported that the' 
unfortunate pilots probably inserted 
wrong data into their navigational 
computer. 

You call this a computer error. By 
the same token, midshipmen at this 
college who make a hash of coming 
alongside will be able to report 
“rudder failure" and those who put- 
themselves on the mud can blame 
“chart error”. 
Yours etc, 
BRIAN PARKER, 
Britannia Royal Naval College, 
Dartmouth, 
Devon. 
December 10. 

Unemfnent and trivial 
From Mr Kingsley Amis 

Sir, Well, if you print a whole article 
where somebody complains about 
something somebody else might 
have said on a television pro¬ 
gramme, you will have to put up 
with a corrective letter on the. 
matter. 

My objection to Philip Oakes's 
autobiography (feature. December 
10) was and is not merely that he is 
not eminent. It was and is that be is 
not eminent and also has nothing to 
tell us that is not trivial and dull. 

Many people enjoy trivia about, 
the famous or infamous. Sir * 
Winston Churchill's waistcoats, 
Hiter's favourite lunch. And many, 
too, want to be told about the 
remarkable adventures, heroic;, 
comic or scandalous, of otherwise 
remarkable and internment 

Bui when an uneminent man like 
Oakes writes a book about things 
like the dance he perhaps went to in 
1949, forgive me if 1 prefer to chat to. 
my minicab driver. 
Yours faithfully, 
KINGSLEY AMIS, 
c/o Jonathan Clowes Ltd. 
22 Prince Albert Road, NWL 
December 12. 
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Karl Marx and the Carmelite 
This year marks the fiftieth approaches, which makes dia- Marx of deUverance false speakofro^lution, but St 
ZZZrJzZL auPZ: . loinie useful. For the themes ransriousness and mystifi- John internalizes it as a anniversary of Alison Peers' • log* useful- For the themes consciousness 
English translation of the works wth which they were grappling cation. 

■^profound breakdown and re- 

OBITUARY 

MR DAVID MARKHAM 
Actor and campaigner for 

Soviet dissidents < 
Mr David Markham, the Old Vic as Trofimov' idfhe 

prxr T'rj rp The Duke of Kent will present the 
U I\. J. awards of Conoco/Jct Motoring 

/^T rr . « writers and Broadcasters of the 
I I k( III A R Year annual competition. > at the 
'w'llvV> IJ J-tfT.IV ^0,! Press Centre on January 19. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE The Duke of Kent, Vice-Chairman 
December 16: By command of The °r .British Overeeas Trade 
Queen, the Baroness Trumpinglon 
f Baroness in WaitirigJ.was present at 

Board, will open the Treasures from 
Korea Exhibition, at the British 
W_L—1_IC_1_I_1 I Hciihrow: Airport.1 London this [ Musuem'on February ,1. 

wTnSSyLasT ' h were transformation me Mk' 
• Thisvear is also the centra- concerned with alienation. For picion” if theology is to be as many 
ary of Seath of Karl Marx, St John, the human soul was liberated from the false ton- remindedusinira*myea*j 
and to introduce these two great alienated from the central cepts which surround it. Both St - Finally, both recognized the 
men to each other might travc reality of God. The sign of this John and Marx saw that human necessity of conflict and struggle 
somefeShl reSsTXha£ alienated condition was self- life and human society, was full, «*- the.. ictanM ■ 

civil rights dissidents in the Dr Rank at Liverpool Play- 
Soyiet Union and in other house. His first Hamlet was at 
countries of the Soviet empire. Oxford Playhouse in 1944. 
Perhaps his most significant Later, on various stags, he 
achievement was to campaign played Petet: iij.Pick JJp ( 

on behalf of Her'Maicsty. . . Year Award. aitfieJVanonal Army 
...nr".. Museum on February I. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 1 ; The Duchess of Kent.'.patron, will 
December IS: The Prince of Wales attend a Trail iq aid of the National 
this morning at Kensington Palace Society for Cancer Relief at the 
received;ihe Hon S Joyal (Secretary Harrogate-International Conference 
of Stale. Canada).' ■ ;■ • Centre on February 3. 

_•. . . I . The Duke jOfKjeqL President of the 
tTttWoyaVHIghncalawrrecnved RoyaL Xgnculoiral Society of 

Hts Excellency the Hon Sir Vicwr ^ ^ ^ ^ feQows of 
Garland (High Commissioner Tor thc Society at Boodle's. bnFdmiary 
Australia) and Lady Garland. . 7. ■ 

Year Award at-the. National Army :gjoomy scholars wallowing in fundamental grounding in God. stripping/- a negative way, a false pursuit of peace aj a 
Museum on February 1. ' darkness and crisis. • For Marx, alienation was a ruthless attack oh aU forms of-' pnee. • ■ _ ■ 
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n^litbftaKtnr^S. _ SukOT^ky. in I976. ... San<r (J947Vand 
P ... : •aD^. •, • Until:his civil rights activities ■' inan Old Vic tourof7>$y 

St John here Was' a a. matter of public . D’Wervilles. '■.■-■.-Kb* m Jonn. here was, a. . ,uA 1hA4lM . . ex- * «.i,:i*_-» 
warfare within the human heart \ ***2% 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

- Mr Nl Giihvad 
' add Miss N. Fisher 
The engagement is announced 

, c d_-i. bcTwcert Nigel, sori of Colonel and 
anStitr a Rucktun ; ■1 ' G. Ai Gil head, or 5 Pastor 
»ndMKsE.A.Bucknan Place.- Brighton. Sussex, and 
The. .engagement rs announced Nereidc. daughter of Major and Mrs 
betueen'Julicn. second son or Mrs f. W. R. .Fisher, of Priors Hall, *■ 
M. Bafck. of Avon Wood. Sway. .Parsonage Farm. Sicbbing, Essex. 
Lvmmglon. Hampshire, and Mr- 1 _ ‘ i 
JelTrev Batk. and Elizabeth, only w.P-fj.Mdwr 
daugh'lcr-.ol'i Mr and Mr? W. B. *nd Dr N. M. Dnrre j 

Buckpall. of Widdcn Oosfe. Boldnc. The '.engagement is announced j 

the social dimensions of spin- her labour. But its'effects-were ■ Third,. both- saw'-'that con- Mane therewas ther inevitable 
tnal life, and- iha{-Marx.< and spiritual., resulting in the dehu- sciousness is changed and class war. Christians can learn 
particularly his later followers, manuring of people, reduced to transformed in' ihfe -process of them both That -pcatx 
seriously neglected the area of the status of ihings-. * movemehL They were! realists, ■ wthout the syuggle jor .truth 
personal struggle. Hence the' Christians can team from■ not idealists, recognizing that it and justice is wortnlpss and tftat 
urgency of a dialogue' between Marx . that,' as alienation is js events and -circumstances coniiict js at the .very heart of 
ihom. * ’ . • • social,'so must redemption■ be ■ which change awareness. spiritual progress, and, o£work. 

. A superficial reading might' social; and the New Testament1 For St' John fthe central't for a new society.' . 
suggest that they would have supports this View. St Paul's symbol of such change is thfe ' ■ 1 .- j.. aiZt.or 

■nothing to say to each other, letters emphasise that The work Dark NighL The Dark Night is 
being concerned with utterly of atonement' : involves- the - something which happens toots: rrlniinns fipld officer 
different spheres and incompaw ending of division- within we do not seek it, we are. not j hu .• 
iblc views'of reality. It would be human1 society. 1 prepared for it, yet there1 is no ■ ■ * . . . 1 - . 
equally superficial ■ to pretend Second, both saw the need for substitute rfor _ its devastating- GoiTCCtiOD 
that there were close affinities of a-process of purification and and healing action. _. r- . ■ ■ t - . ■, . 
thought to suggest that is’to: “unknowing” if .people are to • Marx speaks of the ievoU 
misunderstand both. penetrate through the structures utionary-movement as the only . vif-n th/ ianhw 

the status bflhings: - moveraenL' They were irealists, ■ wtuiout_.tne stpuj 
Christians can team from- not idealists, recognizing that it and justice is wort 

Marx . that,' as alienation ■ is js events arid -circumstances conflict is at the 
social,'so must redemption ■ be ■ which change awareness. spiritual progress' 
social; and the-New Testament1 For 1 St' John ;the central' for a new society.1 

supports this View. St Paul's symbol of such chainge is the 1 ■ Th 
letters emphasize that the work Dark NighL The Dark Night is' church nfi 
of atonement'; involves the - something which happens loxis: Am¬ 
ending of division- within wc do not seek it, we are not -' reuuuj‘ 
human1 society. 1 prepared for it, yet there1 is no - r . : , . . 

Second, both saw the need for substitute rfor its devastating- Correction 

wariun; wiuiiii iuc uuiuiui iiMtu »__ _ c ... .. T“wrM~-v-1 
a battle for its integrity; for •¥£ fe? «s°!'J disltno -lrated on London, .begmiu^r 
Marx there was the taevitable fcS? **** in the theatre ; (1948) as Juds* .n ■ 
rhu war rhrictinnc ran. leanr SKICC1934.. -. - . Portrait, with Fay.. 
frSn . ^lightiy^built, iniellectual.-1 Strand h and- going 
without the struggle for truth Yalcnun^ the fiv^hiping dep-^ 
and justice is Worthless and that Pla*er of r,rm decisron, he could .my -in Shaw s You Never 
coaDicFis S ihevere heartof sometimes, because Of Tell (Wyndham s and CritOTQBl'.-'S' 

il omBftss' aidofwoA hiS'pccrnaturejy.silveredhair.to;and. Tn (949. at the''Ante 
; •' •' ltian hc *»' He acted Theatrc Oub, a pair of tet®; / 

' . . • ; -Hamfet twice.-once in Oxfbrd: characters. 
! The author is the repertory, and again on, the Thereafter he was firiquemly ^ 

Church of England's race London fringe when, through -out Of.London. He playedhs ' 
, relations field officer. ' no faOlLof his performance, the -second .-Hander' at' the Neti^ 

production had to be with- ^BpHpps._ Kensington (S95£b^ 
1 1 ' 1 1 ' 1 ' drawn;. Much of his career was was- again at The Arts.vS> 
action ’ outsidfc.London. ‘ amusingly. in 1952 as. 

Lymingion. Hampshire. : between Da mi: 
’ ' — * of Mr and Mrs 

MrJ.Bj^a : •. ■ Hailc^. Henfor 
andMissbJ.pjer . . elder daughter ■ 
The * engagement is ■ announced Darro. ofRobof 
between Jeremy, only son of Mr and -M c F 
Mrs J. B\Tsdn.pl'Parislone. DorecL and r c 
and Sarah Jane, only daughterofMr - • 

between Damian €apel,< eldest-son' 
of Mr. and Mrs P F G Hanbury. of 
Hailey. Hertford and Nuala Mary, 
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs E B 
Dame, of Roborough, Plymouth. 

Jly superficial; to pretend Second, both saw the need for substitute for its devastating Correction ' 1 outsidfe London. ■ amusingly in 1952 asLdSjf: 
there ^-ereclose affin.ticsof fj prores of ffmfiranon and and.healmgaffion.f „rricIla, in. Samriay-s ■ His real name was Peter Basil Anhttrln Lord Anh^Simkl. 

. fchL 10 1,131 ,s 10 Marx speaks of thcrevoU article 16 The Sieuictoestfr Guardian • Harrison. Bom on April 3. Crimt. 4rtd in’ J954T?tiTg':-' 
isunderstand both pen^te ^ugh the stmeturo uuonary movemeiu as the only . have ^ lhe ;amhoc j 913. and educated at Malvern Pcipctual Student 
What I am suggesting is that of( ^wbood1 and iHiwonjo way m which “the alteration of intended. 10 The Guard,*,,, a and the Royal Academy of -Gi^u'cTs versimi of rXcCA&r " 
is the very contrast the.stark* truth. St John spoke of detach- men ort a mass scale*can occur. Church of England Newspaper Dramatic Art_ he mariri hi* 
miadiction between their1 ment and the way -of purgation,; it is not too 'much no "say that- which has now ceased publication. . .4^1,1 »__S 

What l am suggesting is 
it .is the very contrast the. 

utionary movement .35 the only 

-contradiction between 

way in which “the alteration of intended, to The Guardian, a 
men ori a mass scale. can occur. Church of England newspaper 
It is not too'much ib*say that ■debut (’4934) ■ at.-.Ritsholme . Among other play*, wfciig 

.Repertory. Manchester. It-took Fourth of Type (St. MartinSj ■■ 
him. only j short time to reach-. :1964). • a<-double bilh.-of Birthdays 

i*i rs J.' DjTaoii. pi coi^iuNc- LAjiatu and T R.-iTHtui 
and Sarah Jane, only daughter of Mr Miss 5». J. Rafltao 
and Mrs F. of- Wcvbridge. Ahe cn^emcnt 15 announced 
Surrey. “ ’ • ’ between Simoa youngest son of Sunny. " 
Mr J.j. Coma . 
and Miss J. C. Roberts 

Brigadier and Mrs George Powell, of 
Cogswell, Tytherton Lucas, Chip^ 
pen ham. Wiltshire, and Sarah,1 

The engagement is announced from daughter of Lieutenant-Colonel and. 
Hongkong between Jeremy, son ol 
Mr and Mrs John Cam a. ol 
Plumpton. Sussex, and Joanna, 
eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Richard Roberts, of Esher. Surrey. 
Mr D; R. E. Carter 
and Miss F.^.Jnnriaanse 
The engagement, is. announced 
between Daniel, son of Mr and Mr* 
R. .H.,Carter! uf fMalfield. .and 
Fiona;'elder: danghter of Mr'F. J 
Jurriaanse. 'or Fordoombe. Tun* 
bridge. Wclk, and Mrs'J. Jurridansc 
ofBencndcn. 
Mr A. V. Conway 
and Miss M. L. jeronimns 

Mrs Jeremy Railton. of the The Old 
Forge.' Deptford, Wylyc. Wiltshire. 

Dr N.'P. Sykes 
and Dr A.-C. Lloyd 

. Tlie engagement is announced 
between Nigel, only son of Mr and" 
Mis Basil Sykes,' of Liltlchampion, 
and Anne, second daughter of1 Mf 
and ..Mrs1 Alasuhr - Lloyd, of 
Littlcbury. Saffron Walden. . 
lieutenant M. C. P. Snow, RN 
add Miss J. E. Brown 
The engagement is announced 
between Maxwell Charles Peter, 

-eldest, son of LieutenanuCom- 
mander P Snow. RN (Retd), and of 

limmm 

'•’rviM-'-av.rv Londpn - a small- p?rl in the adaptations*.(Mennaidr-*J96^uii 
birisionher farmavt^s- comedy. Alt Rights Reserved: Albee's All Over in :vidiich:,l»o .ft 

TODAY: 'Dame Mary Cartwright 
S3: .Mr Christopher Cazrnovc. 38: .. ^ in„r . . -, „ .... . 
Lord .Glenamara. CH 71- Dame (Critenon. 1935); he remained acted the doctor Jbr;&e‘RJKl-J 
Elizabeth Hoycr-Millar. 73: Lord in and round the West End for (Aldwych. 1972^ \ Amf 
McFazdcan. 80: Sir John McNec. five years, acting a private Temped (1974) When. he 3vlfcw. 
96: Lord Meston. 89*. Major-General' soldier in Red Night (Queen's.1 Gonzalo i4 a National Tfe^rr ' 
Sir Robert Neville* 87; sir Hugh 1936) and Harclon Eamshawin revival at: the Old Vic.- 
SSS?1dfr ‘MrCT 3 vcrsion of Wtuhering Heights . appeared too. in major reborn)'’j 
Mr Rotert rS Mr 1(Littic. l 937). That autumn, he repertory. Among iSs teleWs^v.-i 
Tommv Steele. 47- Professor W ..a. w.m Sl John Erv,ne s Robert s pans was Mr- Asquith as Prime-r. 
C. Stewart. 68: Sir Lance-Townsend. lt Ve which ran. with Edith- Minister. . 
71. . . .Evans, for 606 performances at- Markham campaigned^--a^ *5 
TOMORROW: Sir Neville Ashen-, the Globe. lively on behalf of dissideriii;-*' 
heim. 83: Sif Brian Baisford. 73-.1 At Christmas 1939 he played Withjn the Soviet block.1 Hisf* : 

Octavius in a modcnMlreSs principle 'eflTort and his-majwj\ 
1 H^8h Jt,Hus Caesar (His Majesty’s) success was on behalf iafe-S 
VCftTCl^OiTuS* f*™ '"bKh h= wnljM iHe Vladimir Bukovsky, but ih(S.;, 

Fry. 76: Miss Rosemary Leach. 48- Embassy and Shaw s inloIgTible were other figures, not all: -. 
Miss Annette Page. 51; Mr Meriyn Bentley Summerhays In. Mis- Russian on whose behalf lief { 

; engagement is announced. Mrs M E Snow, of Gillingham, 
between Ashley Vaughan, son of Mr Elizabeth, 
and Mrs Chrjstppher Conway, of younger daughter of the late- Mr W 
r.nmr.4, r. P -nr « d u Gerrards Cross. Buckinghamshire, 
and Marline Louise, eldest daughter 
of Mr and..Mrs C. J. Jeronimus. of 
Easr Horsley. Surrey. 

MrG:B. held 1 
anti Mias H. M. Ross 
The " engagement is announced 

G P Brown and.’of Mrs A R.H 
Morgan, of Banyel Priory, Banning. 
KenL 
Mr C. R. Tyser 
■nd Princess Aglafi SchAnburg . 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles, son of Mr Richard 

between Gareth Bartlc. elder son of Tyscr^of Gordon bush. Sutherland, 
Mr and Mre A. H. B. Held, of - and Pnncess Claire de Cray, of 31 
Cardigan, and Heather Mary, only 
daugiter of Captain and Mrs M. J. 
Ross,ofThe Wirral. Merseyside 
Mr M. A. N. Fomcnky 
and bliss B. L. A (a bong 

Lrmcr&ton Street, London. SWIO, 
and Aglae, daughter of Prince and 
Princess Alexander Schonburg, 
Hartcnstefn. of Vienna. 

Crowning glory:. Judy I^yermore, the'Commonwealth Games heptathlon silver medalist, 
and Neil Adams, a former world jndo champion, displaying'the 1984 Olympic Crowns at 
the Pobjoy Mint, Sutton, Surrey, yesterday. The four crowns have been struck for. 
. " ‘ ..circulation in the Isle.ofMan. • , 

Memorial service 
The Hoa-Denis Gomer Berry--f 
A memorial service for tber Honi 
penis Gomer Berry was held yes- 

and hliss B. L. Ala bong Mr W.S. Dsdeo A mcmonal service lor ibc Hon 
The- 'engagemenl. i5 announced ■MMI-S.p.L.ri, . HSi 
between Michad. eldest son of Chief The engagement is announced rirS^ 
J. N.-Fomenky and Mrs Fomcnky.- between Warren Stuart, elder son of ?Ih» oS™S^nerSSfll t£ 
of Baca Road. Kumba. Cameroon. Mr and- Mis Mark Usdcn. of R°iL“ 
and Elwabeth, younger daughter of Preslwieh: Manchester. and 

Services tomorrow: 
FoiirthrSimday 

in Advent’ 

-" '.Btatt-i'afl JoenMUcKe (Jackson Hr CO. Be*w 
ieryic* of fOne Lmons ^nd Cvoi» 

C. Stewart 68: Sir La nee-Townsend. 
71. ..... : .. . 
TOMORROW: Sir Neville Ashen- 
heim. S3: Sif Brian Baisford. 73-.' 
Field Marshal Sir Edwin Brarriail. 
60: Herr Willy BrandL 7(h Sir Hugh 
Fraser. 47: Lieutenant-Commander 
1. E. Fraser. VC. 63: Mr Christopher 
Fry. 76: Miss Rosemary Leach. 48:. 
Miss Annenc Page. 51; Mr Meriyn 
Rees. MP.. 63: Lord Roberts of 
Woldingham. 73: Major-General Sir 
Reginald Scoones. 83: Mr Joe Wade. 
64. 

Lastest 
appointments : 

'.Lasicst appointments include: Mr 
:Ahui A McMillan to be solicitor. 
Scottish Office, in succession to Mr 
pavid Cunningham, who is retiring; 
.in February. , * . .’ 1 
-IVfr Robert Bnxfie on promotion to 
Under Secretary, will succeed Mr 

■ McMillan as-Ctcputy Solicitor. : 
Mr Ronald Grahanu to be President 
ofthctaw.Sdc'ieiyof&qiland. 

alliance. Spoke and wrote and organ ized’: ^ 
During the war Markham, meetings. - '' 

was occupied in the-regions,' David Markham was inanicd ^ 
.touring, for example, with the to'Olivc-Mariepchn. '.'Z '- 

raOFESSOR LEON M1RSKY:: 0, 
'Professor Leon -Mirsky, who. more'ifian-fen years' been life'i 

until his retirement Iasi Sep- standard work 'toF-reference: in./ 
tember. -was Professor of Pure this area combmatorits. fkp;'> 
Mathematics in the University success of the-two-books bdta$v 
of Sheffield, died suddenly on witness to ^ Mirsky’s gift fift- 
December I. shortly before h.is exposition; his hallmark wai‘-v. 
65th birthday. .. . elegance combined with clarity. 5 

. £1'.^ This . talent ' was also ' an ■ 

£FIUblVICr& Hinder Sware.XC . U^rSEriSeocJiartM 11. vwrnn -wuiiatra 
In QfvA ttmmi turn of ouick amt dead iwnsieyj. Re« O O waikim; Scrvlco of Num 
LBW) Wim Carol# 6. 

ST JAMES’S. ; Piccadilly: Festival of 
Carols 6. St James's Players and -Singers. 
Including nw first performance of a Caroi 
for ChrtMma*. Domlnka quarta Advonttp . ■- CD Nlcl _- ’ _ ST MARGARETS. Westmlnslor: HO 

CUoral M and S IX. Rev-A Luff: FcsUvsi of Nine Lnsons and Carols 6. ST "MARTIN-IN-THC-riELOS: Family 
- Communion _9.4S, Norman UiwanhSmlth: 

MS 11-50 Rev C Hadley: ES 7. Uhie 
broadcasL Radio 4L n» vicar. 

LM a 9.45. 
7: HM ii. MtarBiwb (Shaiw F1cteiH«. 
Gmllt* TUba iGuerreroi. Ave Maria 
•VKtorUi vm F Harvey. E and Solemn 
Bcnedlcllon 6.IB ... 

ST MARllEBONE PARISH CHURCH: 
HC 8 and 11- Mltnu |e ne menae PMnri de pore iLassusi. Ave Marla lArcadeui. Rev C K Hamel Cooke: Festival of Nine Lessons and Chrlsmas Carats bv candlellqlil 6. JO. ST MICHAELTi. Qvt-Mcr Sauare: HC 
8.15. 11. Canon D Watson: 6.30 ConH 
Service. Rev J Mumford. ST PALT.-S. Wilton Place. Kniglitstirklqe: 
HC8and 9: SotemnEuctiarlsL 11. RevAC C rmirt«fitd 

ST PAUL'S. Robert Adam Street: HC XI. Canon Kritnde Berry: 6.30ttrol Sorvlcp. ST SIMON ZELOTES. Chelsea: HC ft 
Parrot Communion 11. Sean of 
Wromlnstcr: Carols 6.30. STSrEPHEkTS. Gtnuredor Roach LM B. 
9- HM II. Mbsa Super Dlxil Maria 
m.wJrrl. Rev G Moroan: - C. and Benediction. &Hcv Dr P Butler. ST VEDAST. Fosier Lane: SM 11. 
pwuntKma Moss. Advent nrcda. Canon 
Urrncti aeyt«m- 

ST COLUMBA'S lChurch of Scotland! 
Russel Street Co von I Garden: 11.16. Pre- 
Oiristmas Family Service. Rev J Miller Sosu: Service ol Nine Lessons and Carols 
UO, 

THE ORATORV. SW7: LM 7.8.9.10: HM 11. MM DWI Mnria iHwIrrk Aaptdcns a 
lonqc mandir. LM ia Jo. 4.a& 7; vespers 
3.30. Creaioratme SI derum (Dufay). 

ST ANSELM AND CECILIA. Kingsway: 
SM II. Miroa Brevis tAnerto). Prapo Crt 
DosTrICTTOlJD«SbA,6L Ehr Place (Hotborn Circus]: SM 11. PSam for 4 voices iByrdl. 
Motet oixH Marta <Hfw»tei» . „ THE ASSUMPTION. Warwick Slreel (Regnu StretUWl: LM B.iail (Sunqi 
Mass in B flal K 276 iMocearU. Hosanna to 
the Son Of David (WeeUtesi. Ave Marla 
iPamonsE LM noon. 4,6. 

CHURCH OF OCR LADV. SI John's Wood: SM I Latin). 10 4B. Misso Culimls Ton: iOcfceal>em). Canlle Tube tPalnlrlnai THE JITiUlT CHURCH. Farm Slreel: 7.30. 8 30. lO. 11 ISung LaUn Mml MKu In Advonue (Havdnl. Ecce ConOMts (Honda Oman redial. I2.is.4 i6.6 is. 
REGENT SQUARE PRESBYTERIAN 

and ElixabeLh, younger daughter of 
Mr-F.jW. A u bong and Mrs D. 
Atabong. of Mutcngcne. Umbe. 
Cameroon. 

Rev Dr Brian Kirk-Duncari -cfli 

Goslorth. New castle upon Tyne. „S ^ 

Marriages Mr P. B. Newton 
w r* and Miss F.S. FitzGerald 
Wmg Commander A. N. \\ ise The marriage look place yesterday 
and Miss J. A. Ahngton al Margaret's. Burnham. Norfolk. 
The Queen, Prince Andrew and between Mr Peter Newton, youngest 
Lady Sarah Armslrang-Jones were son of Sir Kenneth Newton, of 
present at the marriage which look Wtldwavs. High Broom Lane, 
place-yesterday in the Chapel Royal, Crowborough. Sussex, and the late 
St James's Palace of Wing Com- Lady Newton, and Miss Fiona 
mandor Adam Wise, of43 Boscobcl FitzGerald, only daughter of Mr 
Place. . SWI. son of the late And Mrs W. Q. FitzGerald, or 
Lieutenant-Colonel and Mrs Roy Penny Broom. Burnham Market. 
Wise, and Miss Jill Alingion, Norfolk. The Rev C. J. Isaacson 
vounger daughter of Mr and Mrs officiated. , 
Geoffrey Alingion. of Swinhope 
Hall. Binbrook. Lincoln. The ^ The bnde was given in marriage 
Bishop of Londqn. Dean of Ihe by her rather and Mr Simon Pearson 
Chapels Royal, and Canon Anthony was man* 

Caesar officiated. A reception ms held at the home 

n g%1cn ,n or the bride and the honrym«,nvri5 
mail rage by her lather, wore □ gown be spent abroad. * ^ 
ol jvpiy ,coloured silk and- an . 
antique. Jace .veil. She carried a ... 
bouquet of sicphanoiis, lilics-of-lhe- Mr R. Dahl . . . 
'alley and orchids. Miss Lucy and Mrs F. A. Crosland 
Kimmtanj'Miss Susan Moncc-Jonis marriage took place on 
and Miss. Lucinda Wcstmacatt Thursday. December 15. in London 
attended .her.. Wing Commander between Mr Roald DahL of Great 
Simon-Bd&lock was best man. ' Misscndcn. Buckinghamshire, and 

A ■’reception was held at Sl ^.1rs Felicity Ann Crosland (nee 
James's Palace and the honeymoon d'Abrou). of 9 Tumchapcl Mews, 
will beApent abroad. London. SW4. 

Queen Ethelburga’s 
School, Harrogate 
Mrs Mary Charioite James, at j Mrs Mary Charlotte James, at holy trinttv nw. , _ „ 
present Head of History at SJ" hc a ooIT^os^SS^mFierS; 
Castcnon School, has been ap- holy'trinity, shm Btnwi isimm. 
pom red Head ofQueen Elhelburga's gjrjii«« a.» hc io.3o 
School from September 1984. in st albatta. nm«m- sm 9jsa hm 
succession to Mr J. E. H. Kingdon '£****>■ vwuu 
who retires in April. Mrs Susan gr,, .barthocomew-the-cheat 
Hopkinson. at present deputy head. S"* own*1 
will be acting head for the Summer SJdSSJXSi.® w»m o« wne lessors 
Terra. niL^S- /Iert kc s so: . Choril M and EucurttL 12. (Vanntiaii 

ALL HALLOWS BY THE TOWER: Suna Eucnirlit it. Rev M BfKiv Savin of 
Le^“ “S? egrofc WrcandtriWiL 4. 

ALL aHJLS.^l^nalum Plan. HC V JO; Family Toy and Carol Sorvm 11. RrvA 
&3a 

n'- hrL ..>; vacur. Solcnui e. S and 
^^^n.FaUXbourd°I" ,VICtona>- 
CHELKA OLDCHUPCH: HC8. noon: 11. 
2£dC»E»A.a55Q*- Faa'^ °* ««•** 

^ CJ{APJ3- J_s®un' Audlcy “I"! HC 8.16: Sung CucturM II. MMu 
ByV Ton*: iVKlortai. Alma RMrmpiali 
Motor iPhiiiinj. Rrv Dr A W Marks 

HOLY TRINITY. Brampton- HC 8: HC 
Huns). 9: CnrtsttnolF Family Service ll7 

Irvine: ES 6 So. Carols bv 
&KST: "" s Mu^ p 

: Alan A McMillan 10 He solititor. tember. -was Professor of Pure this area .of combinatorics, tip, ' 
Scottish Office, in succession to Mr Mathematics in the University success of the-two- books btdrsv 
pavid Cunningham, who is retiring of Sheffield, died suddenly on witness lo ^ Mirsky’s gift ftrf.- 
.inFcbraary ' December 1, shortly before h.is exposition; his hallmark was,-, 

on„promotl?V.0 65th birthday. .. elegance combined with clarity, j 
Lender Secretary, will succeed Mr Educated at Kina's Colfccc . - * * 
McMillan as-Qcpuly Sofciior. : I nndm Minkv s!fnt moS ■ This . talent 1 was also 1 an ■ 
Mr ItonaM Geahant to be President r°nd^' J5ISS,iSpcIl!JIl?!i! ingredient in ,the mastery he 
ofthctaw.Sbc'teiy of Scotland. JSSLi ill desplaycd^tiie lecture thratre^. • 
JVlr Keith Jacobs^ 10 be diajraian.of Sheftield. he was appointed to lho,lt,h if-. h:_ :nfecl:0 
■ihfc. <io vccnmonL Adwsocy Com-' ! a a assistant lectureship in. 1945.1 ^ -uir 
mil tee ori Advertising. . and his contributions to schol- 

PRfTeU’ Chief Legal arship and research were recog- SSSUSSlS™tintEJESSri 
2rn\S)d Ass,SUoI1, T(T p?rk °.f nized by successive promotions if 
Wolvrrhampmn Borough Counc^ which culminated in lhe award : 
to be an assessor to assist the ioii ematictans — into a.. rong-rfr<;.J 
comnuucc of inquiry examining the °r.J fTSUlLJTr membeffid occasion. He was>> 
operation of the Shops Ads 4o . particulady eager to share ideas^ 
represent the interests of the, local specialization Mireky was _ re- . revei antj fjrmLv: -: 
authorities. • markable for achieving diSttnc- ^ cWC?' - 
-s- tion in three fields, the theory of .*5®^ 

numbers, linear algebra, and fh-mmmnMiSwwnnw rather Dinners combinatorial mathematics. In tiiancompctittveventure. 
Fori nf rranhmnt over research papers he Mirsky’s intellectual enthusi- 

c . rr- hr l ., r demonstrated, a rare insight asm was by no means confined 

»v «n uaavMUi iu UK.* 
commiucc of inquiry examining the 
operation of the Shops Acts 40 
represent the interests orthe,.Iocal 
authorities. • 

Dinners 
Earl of Cranbrook 
The Earl of Cranbrook. president of 
.the British Herpetological Society. , 
was host at the first Malcolm Smith 
dinner (named alter the founding \ 
president) held last night' at the 
House of Lords. The guests 
included: 
Or R F Iiwt. MBS A G C Crandbon. PiofmBT A d'A Britain. DrJFD Frazer, Dr K C Kletnmer. Dr M R K Lambert chairman. Dr R A Avrry. Piofmor GAD 
HMInvoad. Mr K F CofUclt. Dr H R Bustard 
and Dr IR Swinfllond. 

Guild of Guardians of Bristol 

The annual dinner of the Guild of 
Guardians of Bristol was held 
yesterday at Fosters Rooms. BristoL 
The Master. Mr A G O'Leary, 
presided and the principal guests 
were the Lord Mayor of Bristol and 
the Master of the Society of 
Merchant Venturers. Mr John 
Cockle was insulted as the new 
Master. 

which enabled him to separate to mathematics. His knowledge1 
essentials from inessentials and or literature, history and philos- 
to perceive significant con- ophy was wide and. in some 
nexions between apparently 3teas, • almost professional, 
unrelated ideas. Many of his former colleagues 

His first text book, on linear W,N nriss the- stimulus of 
algebra, was a pioneering work conversations with -him- on 
when it was published in 1955; these and a host of other 
a second edition and a recent re- subjects, 
issue show how well it has stood He is survived by his widow 
the test of lime. A later book. Dr Ailecn Guiiding, herself a 
Transversal Theory, has for distinguished biblical scholar." 

MR GEOFFREY BARRELL 
Geoffrey Richard BarrelL and was instrumental in the 

who died on December 6. aged development of the College of 

Luncheon 

wood: bm Ton: lOcfcggymJ. £ THE JfSurT < 7.30. 8 30. lO. IX 

REGENT SQUARE PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH: Olnllrd Refomfedi. Taviwocv 
PLirp: XX. R«v W Workman. <5.30 Rev J 
Mllirr. ST JOHN'S WOOD UNITED RE¬ FORMED CHL'HCM inntyl'niniConarr- aiUMMlW Lord's Rounoabotn. N»8: 
9.30am Rrv J Mllirr. central HALL. Wnuainaler: 11 nnd 
£.30 cnrbungte SmtceL Rrv Dr R j 
Tudor. WEST LONDON MISSION. Hind* Slrrrl 
Mrthodbt OrurelL Wl: 11. Rev & Jordon; 
(,.30. R«rv J isuwlon. OTV TEMPLE. HoU»rn VMiKL EC. It. Rev Dr B Jatianvon: £30. Rrv IT 
^WESTMINSTER CHAPEL. Bucuinahan | 
car 11 and 6-30 Rev Dr R T Kondall. 

WESLEY'S CHAPEL. City Rood: 11. C>lrlltcngM, Service. Rev- Dr R C OWblni. 

Master's Club 

A luncheon of the Master's Club 
was held at the Oval yesterday. The 
toast of the master was proposed by 
Mr J Arlott. Others prcseni were: 
Mr A V DMwr. Mr R G T Carter. Sir 
iGmamlPT Dunr. Sir Oeorv Edwards. DM. 
Mr C S ElliofL Mr L Harr ton. Mr J A D 
llohIn. Mr D J invole. Mr J E MarSwtnev. 
M J ManlulL Mr B L Rn>d. Mr R Subba 
Rov. Mr W bSiirrUKv. Mr 1 Scon Browne, 
Mr L Amen. Mr J Merer! and Mr M R 
Barton. 

66. was Senior Vice-President of Preceptors Secondary Exam in-. 
the College of Preceptors and an ations which were the precur- 
expert on the legal aspects of sors of the CSE. He retired in 
education. 1977 and devoted himself to. 

Educated a! Earls Colne 

CoT.SrrE,«?r°° and5* London “SST 

hcoTh^S “ H™ 
School and at Mexborough PJJcMora ^oS8 ££S I 

I ^HSmaster of°S? *SSK on ils coun-cil !n T959 

Church of England Secondary Hl^nJlESfl?«SwS 
School in 1954. He was He pioneered the college s 
appointed as Headmaster of Sir for^cadtcarhra^TravpIlf^fhl 
John Cass's Foundation School coum^m fnS 
in 1957 and supen'ised in 1966 10 found courses^dlt> 

i^onTo"? n“cw Ste^n1» the author .of a 
merger with another school as JHSl5fr£|£I?1bTenehm alfd’thc 
the Sir John Cass's and Redcoat n..^S‘7s Teachers and the 

Science report 

Three broad classes of organic 
molecule are now known to 
control the activities of living 
cells. Two, proteins and 
nucleic acids, have been 
studied so intensheiy that 
scientists understand their 
structures and main functions, 
at least in general terms. 

Bnt the role of the third 
category, sugars, remains a 
mystery. Indeed research at 
Oxford University and in 
Japan has only recently 

Unravelling the body’s sugar code 
By Clive Cookson. Technology Correspondent 

f organic chemical company, they expect ecules. Therefore a sugar The C 

Latest wills in 1957 and supervised in 1966 found cour^“dl 
Utcsi «tatcs include (net. before Jation'^o'a6 Jtw sitc^n^^fs ^ lhc author of a 

•BC-^ Horace, of Bicnon. 
Buckinghamshire.£4(6.841 thi. Sir John Cass s and Redcoat # widelv irppntFH -re the 

Mr A'rrcd Solomon. ofWesi School. Tower Hamlets, one of definitivewbrk 
Hill. Highgaic, London.SA72.M London s early comprehca- as h S 

which he updated from time to 
He was actively interested in lime in the light of new mm law 

the possibility of examinations and legislation. He was working 
for those pupils who could not on a new edition at the time of 

J _ expect to reach GCE standards, his death. 

time in the light of new case few 
and legislation. He was working, 
on a new edition at the time of 
his death. 

chemical company, they expect 
to discover what the sugars do. 

The answers, which are 
likely to be concerned with 
communication between cells, 
conld be extremely important 
for the diagnosis and treat¬ 
ment of disease. 
Sugars are attached to most 
proteins in the body. They 
occur as complex carbohydrate 
molecules, called oligosaccha¬ 
rides. in which up to 30 simple 
sugar units are linked together 

demonstrated that sugars do intotrKTS 
pfey an essential and compfex This is somewhat analogous to 

E” “d.that linking of ammo adds in 
ore pot extraaeons to it as proteins or of nndeic adds in 

hr mu/tf de Cartier boutique 
HARVEY NICHOLS, KMGH75BRIDGE. LONDON SW3. 

TELEPHONE 01-235 5000. 

many biochemists had pre¬ 
viously believed. 

The group nt> Oxford's 
Department of Biochemisty, 
led by Dr Raymond Dwek and 
Dr Tom Rndemacher. frag 
developed equipment to un¬ 
ravel the detailed structure of 
the sugars in the ceiL With the 
help of a £l.2m research 
contract awarded this week by 
Monsanto, the American 

DNA. except that the branch¬ 
ing of sugar chains gives yet 
another level of complexity. 

Evidence.is nccnmolating to 
show that the precise structure 
of an oligosaccharide depends 
on the cell where it originates. 
For example. Dr Dwek's team 
at Oxford has shown that each 
line of cloned antibody-produc¬ 
ing cells has a characteristic 
arrangement of sugar mol¬ 

ecules. Therefore a sugar 
‘•fingerprinting'’ technique 
could presumably be developed 
for proteins- 

There seems to be a sort of 
“sugar code” waiting to be 
unravelled by a brilliant 
scientist somen here, which 
determines the precise func¬ 
tion of each oligosaccharide. 
Id addition to the primary 
sequence of sugars, the mol¬ 
ecules possess a definite 
secondary structure. 

Experiments indicate that 
cancer cells have sugar struc- 
trnes quite different from their 
normal counterparts, a prop¬ 
erty that might be exploited 
for diagnostic purposes. 

The computerized analytical 
equipment developed at Ox¬ 
ford works quite fast It used a 
chemical (anhydrous hydra¬ 
zine) to strip the oligosaccha¬ 
ride Off the protein, followed 
by a bank of special enzymes 
to remove the characterize the 
individual sugar units one by 
one. 

The Oxford group is also 
working on techniques to 
isolate large quantities of 
specific oligosaccharides. 
Then, for the first time, 
scientists will be able to study 
their pharmacological proper¬ 
ties and discover exactly what 
difference the sugars make to 
the activity of proteins. 

The results will be of 
particular interest to biotoch- 
nologists producing drugs by 
genetic engineering. Bacteria 
can make human proteins 
when the appropriate genes 
are inserted but, unlike human 
cells, they do not add sugar 
molecules to the proteins. 

Genetic engineers are be¬ 
coming increasingly concerned 
about this omission. If the 
sugars are in fact required for 
the protein (a hormone, say, or 
an enzyme) to work properly in 
the human body, then some 
way will have to he found to 
attract them to the bacterial 
product before it is used 
clinically. 

MISS DOROTHY BATLEY 
Miss Dorothy Baticy. who Constance Collier under the 

las died aged 81. was a London- 
Torn actress who had been on 
he stage since she was six when 
•he played Little Willie in East 
Lynne. 

She had her first important 
'Vest End work in the mid- 
-wcniies; bui she had appeared 
ilready. at eighteen, as one of 
-he insipid girls in Charley's 

j -Umt. She lud dealt, on tour, 
with a leading woman's diffi- 
uIlics in such plays as The Cat 

tnd the Canary and Bulldog 
Drummond, so it was no 
rouble to take on Odiic (1924) 
n The Rat at The Prince of 
Wales, a drama which was 
ivritten by Ivor Novcllo and 

aseudonym. David L'Estrange. 
She went on with Novello, as 

Kathie in a revival of Old 
Heidelberg (1926). 

In November 1926 (Am¬ 
bassadors) she followed. Moljy 
Kerr as the Shingled Lady in 
Galsworthy’s Escape. She was 
in a revival of The Rat in (1927) 
and in 1929 toured South Africa 
with Guy NewalJ. whom she 
married. She was in two other 
Novcllo plays during the 1930s, 
Murder in Mayfair and (ai Duty 
Lane) the long run of Crest of 

•hc Wave. Later from July 1941 
she appeared as Ella in Esther 
McCracken’s Quiet Weekend 
for over three years. - - 

SUNDER KABADI 
thLd.!*5_n_of ***** Patrika. and the. Commonwealth correspon- 

I dents, has died in London aged 
85. Born in Bombav he came to 
Britain for the first Round 
Table conference in 1931 and 
during his long career was 
correspondent for the Indian 
Express, the Navind Times. 

Sydney Mirror, 

Hc was a president of the 
Commonwealth Correspon¬ 
dents* Association nnd the 
Indian Journalists* Association 
and founder secretary of-lhe 
Indian Gymkhana Club. 
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Travel: For Ever England 
in California and aloha 
Hawaii, Italian skiing, 
Wiltshire style; Drink; 
Collecting: Wax works 

Values: Presents with 
a future, decorations to 
make the table a treat; 
In the Garden: Times 
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Review: Video cassettes; 
Theatre: Tommy Trinder is 
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Tripping the night fantastic 
BaBgniM By Lmril SpirtiWi 

Who cares about the 

depression? Not the 

hedonistic youngsters 

wtio are flocking to the 

new kind of big city 

nightclubs. Max Bell 

gels caught in the rush 
Swinging London is back. The 
opening Iasi month of the 
Hippodrome, a £3m pleasure 
palace, and the seasonal exigen¬ 
cies have reinforced the belief 
that the recession- can be 
forgotten. There is a new desire 
lo see and be seen in the brash 
and expensive hedaaistic 
havens of the city’s night life. 

The New Romantic move¬ 
ment, which has now been 
assimilated into high fashion, is 
one ■ reason for the recent 
proliferation of clubs. The 
modem obsession with style 
and individual dress has gener¬ 
ated the need for new places 
where people can congregate 
and'study each other. 

This desire to parade finds 
many parallels with the 1920s 
when an economic slump was 
offset by a hellbent determi¬ 
nation to step out and shine, to 
ad-lib. The .club scene 
flourished in the 1960s, but 
then the music was paramount 
and tastes were more orthodox. 
Now they are far more hetero¬ 
geneous. There is a club to suit 
every preference; from African 
to 1940s jump and jive, from 
smart punk to leather fetishism. 

Similarly, while the record 
charts now form the domain of 
the new breed of teeny-boppers, 
older teenagers and young 
adults feel less inclined to take 
it all too seriously. 

The arrival of the American- 
style cocktail bar has given 
British youth the ideal environ¬ 
ment in which to celebrate its 
new-found sense of style and 
ready money. Live music halls 
or ■ pubs seem dreary by 
comparison and today’s youth 
has no intention of adhering to 
former Prime Minister James 
Callaghan's injunction to be in 
bed- by 11 o’clock. The dubs, 
with their late licensing hours, 
are the natural places in which 
-to flout the depression. 

“To be an Englishman is to 
belong to the most exclusive 
citib- there is", wrote Ogden 
Nash. The Camden Palace in 
London NW1 may not be the 
rrtost' exclusive club in the 
world, but it has been voted the 
best in' Europe by those who 
know, and the proof lies in the 
thousands of addicts of London 
night life who pass Through its 

heavily guarded doors six nights 
a week. They come to Slum It 
In Style on Tuesdays or 
luxuriate in Helden on Thurs¬ 
days. For a few hours metro¬ 
politan youth can assume an 
heroic status, rub shoulders 
with the stan and indulge in a 
glittering, noisy fantasy. 

The Palace is impressive. 
Formerly the prosaic Music 
Machine, it was converted for 
£lm by Messrs Fredericks and 
Henry, two Coventry business¬ 
men. They added lasers, a 
barrage of lights, the throbbing 
dance floor and the inflated 
circus figures that hang from the 
ceiling. The effect is futuristic 
meets art deco. 

They also added Steve 
Strange and his partner Rusty 
Egan. Strange is London’s most 
notorious socialite, a Welsh 
emigre, aged 24. who presides as 
Palace host, entertaining his 
florid guests in the cocktail bar 
like a New Wave Beau Brum- 
mel! or John Wilkes. 

He and Egan anticipated the 
1980s club boom with a 
succession of smaller ventures. 
Billies. Club for Heroes. Hell 
and Blitz, watering holes for the 
New Romantic movement 
which spawned the designers 
Sue Clowes and Stephen Lin- 
nard and pop stars Spandau 
Ballet and Boy George. 

It has been said that once a 
trend is indentified it is over, 
but the Palace seems to be 
doing well. At a recent Helden 
the place was packed for the 
visit of Divine, an outrageous 
New York transvestite. On the 
fourth tier of this vast edifice 
Bob Bates, the Doncaster-born 
bar manager, nods good even¬ 
ing to one of the visions of 
beauty that flock here. This is 
Dave, aged 19. from Birming¬ 
ham. his hair arranged like a 
Spanish galleon under full sail. 
In his stilietoed wake - “more 
comfortable than Hush Pup¬ 
pies. mate” - come four more of 
Ziggy Stardust's children, the 
glamour kings, David Singh, 
Trojan, Leigh Bowery and Peter 
Hammond. Their five-inch 
platform boots, lurex tights, 
pancake make-up and plaits 
draw the immediate interest of 
an Italian film crew, here like 
everyone else to participate in 
the clubland phenomenon. 

Strange holds forth at the bar. 
It is well past midnight but the 
place is not yet full: anyone who 
is anyone arrives late and stays 
until 3am. An evening at the 
Palace can be expensive. Ad¬ 
mission is £4 and it is not much 
fiin nursing one lager all night 
It is. after all, extremely hoL 
Strange knows that the poorer 
visitors smuggle in drink, but he 
still wonders where on earth 
they get the money from. 

Patsy and Delia, both aged 
18. arrive at 10pm and intend 
to stay until the end. They like 
the pina colada cocktails and 
wi 11 spend about £30 each 
before taking a taxi all the way 
home to Biggin Hill in Kent 
“People are fed up with being 
depressed”. Strange " says. 
“These kids have got the latest 
clothes . 1'don’t know how they 
manage." 

In common with the more 
upmarket clubs -the Palace 
operates a door policy which 
Strange defines as an attitude. 
"If people are polite, fine, but if 
eight guys arrive together dial 
spells trouble." 

Six tube stops away Peter 
Stringfcllow, the flamboyant 43-: 
year-old proprietor of the 
Hippodrome, on the old Talk of 
the Town site just oil Leicester 
Square, sits back and fingers his 
£800 suede suit with glee. After 
20 years of working in and 
running nightclubs Stringfellow 
can claim; “I .am the best single 
club owner in Britain. I may 
look like a rock’n'roll dropout 
but I am financially sound. The 
Hippodrome is all mine, bought 
with pound notes, cash.” He 
spent more than 50,000 of them 
on the club's opening party. 

Sharp as a razor blade and 
son of a steel worker, Siringfel- 
low started his club life in the 
early ] 960s booking the Beatles 
for £85 at the Black Cat before 
running the notorious Mojo 
mod club in Sheffield. He 
moved into discos with Cinde- 
rcllas and Rockefellas in Leeds, 
sold these to Mecca and then 
sank his savings into the 
Millionaire in Manchester. 

“I sold that to Granada for a 
tidy profit and arrived in the 
West End. 1 wouldn't be 
anywhere else. The West End is 
glamour, it's frivolous but it's 
cnicnainmcnL" 

While Strange at the Palace 
had been guardcly polite about 
the Hippodrome as compe¬ 
tition, Stringfcllow was less 
charitable aboui the Palace. “1 
like the place and !*d like some 
of their bizarre clientele, but 
Camden is so provincial; it's 
just like Scunthorpe. I wouldn’t 
have paid three million for a 
place two streets from here." 

He also adopts a door policy: 
“No coach parties from Wigan 
or scruffs”, and one gets the 
feeling that Christmas office 
outings would not be over¬ 
welcome cither. Admission on 
Friday is £7.50. cocktails are 
twice Palace prices, a bottle of 
Dom Pcrignon will set you back 
£55. Who pays these prices, I 
wondered? 

Tracey and Pete. 21-year-olds 
from Dartford, had come to the 
West End because they saw the 
Hippodrome on television. 

Happiness at the Hippodrome: Sitting pretty at the Camden 
Late-night revellers include, the Palace: Some of the faces who 
‘Gruesome Threesome', Guards have brought a touch of glamour 
men Tony. Merv and Mai (top) to the wilds of north-west London 

They'd tried ihe Beat Route and 
Gossips and the Empire but 
wouldn't go to the Palace. Not 
their sepne. 

Tracey wasn’t sure if this was 
her scene either and Pete was 
shocked at the admission price, 
but if it had been £20 he would 
have paid. Too embarrassing 
not to and anyway the dnb was 
exclusive, they didn't let in any 
rilT-rafr. This was flash, with 
those Lasers. And those sofas! 
You sank back a fool in those! 
Seen the lavatories! Hair spray, 
cologne, the lot! What an 
experience! Out of this world! 

It struck me that the Hippo¬ 
drome was deliberately osten¬ 
tatious. an extension of- its 
owner's ego, like his other club 
Stringfcllows. On the hydraulic 
dance floor the Hot Gossip 
dance troupe went through their 
sexy routine while a DJ jollied 
the hordes along like a holiday 
camp redcoat. Around the dub 

an army of young men with 
elaborate • brushes scurried 

-about sweeping up imaginary 
ash into brass receptacles. 

Three of the Hippodrome's 
more unusual guests introduced 
themselves. as the' Gruesome 
Threesome, Tony, Merv and 
Mai from Liverpool and Stoke- 
on-Trent, currently residing in 
Knightsbridge as squaddies in 
Her Majesty's Horse Guards, 
the Blues and Royals. They liked 
the Hippodrome, it was for the 
in-crowd. Did it matter if they 
spent £40? 

Like so many other recent 
artistic and social innovations 
the new- “hip” generation of 
young nighidubbers had its 
origin on the gay fringe. The 
need to form a peacock parade 
of bright colours and outrageous 
social display in public 
stemmed directly from the 
lifting of legal and social 
restrictions on the gay cbm- 

Clubmen: Hosts Peter Stringfellow (left) and Steve Strange 

THE HIPPODROME, comer of 
Charing Cross Road and 
Cranboum Street, London WC2 
(4374311) 
Doom open 9pro-3aro. Licensed 
until 2am. Food in tine Balcony 
Restaurant, approximately £10 a 
head. House wine £6, champagne 
from £18, cocktafis E&5D-E5, lager 
£1.25 a glass, spirits with mixers 
from £1.65. Cfuo entry £5-£7JO. 
Live music, dance, disco, personal 
appearances, videos. 

CAMDEN PALACE, la Camden 
High Street, London NW1 (387 

Doors open 9pm-3am. Licensed 
until 2am (New Year's Eve 3am). 
Food in the Gallery Restaurant 
minimum charge £4 a person. Wine 
from £4.75. Chib entry £3 >£4. 
Lager £12Q, cocktails from £2-50. 
Live music, dfsco,-personal 
appearances, videos. 

HEAVEN (including Cellar Bar), 
71» Arches, VMors Street, 
London WC2 (839 3852) 

Doors open 10pm-3am. Licensed 
until 3am, except Sunday 11.30pm. 
Food in Heaven restaurant, main 
dishes about El .60. House wine 
£4.80, pint lager £1, house drinks 
on Wednesday until midnight 50p. 
Spirits with mixer £1. Club entry 
from 50p Wednesdays for UB40& 
to £3.50 Saturdays. Some union 
card concessions, check with dub 
for details). Live music, personal 
appearances, videos, disco. 

BLUE NOTE CLUB, 14a Sadtor 

Doors open 9pm-2am. Fast food 
tromZt in the Diner. House wine 
£A50, Rad Stripe lager £1.10. 
spirits with mbcer £1.05. cocktails 
from £2. Club entry £1.5Q-£2J0. 
Uve music, special nights, videos. 

THE HACIENDA, 11-13 Whitworth 
Street West, Manchester (06123$ 
5051) 

. Doors open 9pm-2am. Food from 
£1, lager 80p, cocktaSs from £2. 
Club entry £1-23.50. Uve music, 
self-defence desses, videos. 

munity. It was out of the closet 
and into the eyes of the world. 

One club which perhaps 
sparked off this wave of 
narcissistic yet proselytizing 
display was Heaven, the'gay 
club situated underneath the 
arches ' near Charing Cross 
station. It was packed on the 
night I visited and the cus¬ 
tomers were paying rapt atten¬ 
tion to the various acts on 
show. 

ian Levine the DJ. was 
pleased. The success of the 
night, a dance routine recorded 
for posterity by film director 
.Ken Russell, indicated the 
club's position as style leader 
even among the straight dubs. 
Both ' the Palace and the 
Hippodrome have started gay 
nights of their own. 

Outside London the recession 
has given all the clubs a 
different atmosphere. Man¬ 
chester's Hacienda. Liverpool's 
Stale* Glasgow's Henry Afrikas 
and Nottingham's Rock City 
arc excellent, but they cannot 
afford London's elitism. Drinks 
and admission are usually half 
the prices charged in the capital. 
Inside the people seem friend¬ 
lier; there are fewer poseurs, the 
dress is less self-conscious. 

Derby's Blue Note illustrates 
this. A dub with a capacity of 
400, run by Phil Long, it has 
been attracting custom from all 
over the Midlands for four 
years. It has videos, lights, bars 
and food, but it also has 
conversation. The. clientele is 
young, mostly female and buys 
very few cocktails. Dawn and 
Kathy, aged 18, and both at 
college, have travelled 15 miles 
to get here. They have been to 
London only twice and never to 
a club. They like the music 
because it's not too obscure. To 
them it is more like a party than 
a dub. 

Melanie and RacheL aged 20. 
arc not trendy cocktail bar 
people though they might 
celebrate the end of their 
Government Training Scheme 
week with a Malibu cocktail 
They resent the places like 42nd 
Street, where customers pretend 
to wear designer dothes. Those 
clubs want nice people but 
Derby isn't full of nice people- 
And being choosy costs you 
custom. The Blue Note started, 
off with a door policy, but after 
two weeks it was empty, so now 
it lets anyone in. 

Bade in London the smarter 
dubs were arranging their 
Christmas events. The Palace is 
offering special menus ranging 
from £8.50 to £14.50 a head, a. 
Blondes Only party and a New* 
Year's Eve Masked BalL 

At the Hippodrome; String- 
fellow is hosting a Variety Club 
do for 800 children. For the 

regulars it is like Christmas 
every day. 

At Heaven David Inches 
promised: “There’ll be lots and 
lots of snow, £500.worth. ” 

But the hippiest new club in 
London, the Circus, has no 
special seasonal plans. Under 
Jeremiah Haysi it is a moving 
irregular event that has oper¬ 
ated from warehouses, estab¬ 
lished dubs and the Scottish 
Regimental Drill Hall opposite 

Buckingham Palace - the 
ultimate coup de theatre. The 
Circus may soon be sympto¬ 
matic of a new breed of cheaper 
dub with £1 admission and £1 
drinks. 

Dr Johnson's well-worn 
aphorism “When a man is tired 
of London, he is tired of life; for 
there is in London all that life 
can afford” is still true. For 
those who can afford it. • 
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1 part Club Soda 
2 dashes ANGOSTURA 
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Put a dash in your cocktails 
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Cable cars and stars 
in the land of lunacy wl 

Jessica Mitford flew out of San 
Francisco the day I flew in. I 
don't thirtfc there was anything 
personal in it; a question of 
imperfect timing, that’s afl- As I 
was rheriring into Nob Hill, she 
was rtoing mnefa the same thing style. They care about caring.' 
in London. 

No, I wasn’t being coy about caring about caring means. It is 
Nob HiH; it’s the address of the one of those meaningless 
Mark Hopkins Hotel, from Americanisms like “meaning* 
where you rstn watch fog steal in fill”, or “have a nice day”. 
from the Fadfic, obscuring Everyone keeps telling you to 
Golden Gate Bridge in minutes, have a nice day; even empty 

“Everybody’s Favourite elevators are programmed to 
City” is San Francisco's modest wish you a nice day. ■ 
daim, coined, I believe, by Next morning I went for a 
Alistair Cooke. The song-writer walk, ihrough GbinuWh Square 
tairre up the refrain: someone to Fisherman's Wharf, where a 
left his heart in San Francisco, girl, far too glamorous to be m 
where little cable cars climb the hallelujah business, asked, 
halfway to the stars. Someone “You wanna be saved. 

all over I told her so. der and abalone pnfis at 
That was after the show, in her Rappa's on Old Fisherman's 
suite. “This is a civilized city”, WharC The cabaret was terrific; 
she told me. “More European asahy pride of seasons nude 
than anywhere in the States, omk-omking barks at a pelican 
they care about food, clothes, demonstrating that its beak 
style. They care about caring.” could hold more than its belly 

I don’t know exactly what can. - ...... . 
caring about caring means. It is A storm had blocked the 
one of those meaningless cxastal road beyond Big Sur. So 
Americanisms Hire “meaning- I made a labyrinthine detour. 

w 
I don't know exactly what 

his bean at Alcatraz, ‘brother?” 

which took horns; but yon cant 
hoard time at the expense of 
beauty - that would be like 
neglecting the Sistine Chapel 
because you had a bos to catch. 
You dare not take your eyes off 
this road, so perilous is it; yet 
you must. It is Corn wall 
through a magnifying glass, 
hugely cruel, elemental. It was 
shaped by a force more 
omnipotent even than William 
Randolph Heaist, who built a 
monument to himself, a shrine 

cars as they climbed vertigi* turn into little old ladies m> 
nously from Powell and Market tennis shoes. Yet they aret 
Streets; but this time they were tolerated, venerated even; for 
stilled, the system being over- San Francisco is a mostj 
hauled for the first time in fbigivi^ dty: tlw blacks fiBgrre 
history - so everyone walked, the whites who forgive the gays 
breathlessly, rapturously, in this who forgive the heterosexuals 
breathless, rapturous city. who forgive the Jews who.1 

In my ro6h1.1'spread out *e Soys. Bald 
the San Francisco Chronicle: *ad th«e are topics 
Ernie's Restaurant on Mont- girls rnbars watched gtamjy by 
gomery Street was still going; mett 1™* 
and Lauren Bacall was still to a totally nude girl for $1", I 
going too, starring in Woman of *£?“* * S18ni 11 seemed a 
the Year at the Golden Gate friendly thing to do. 

bleak and impregnable out there There are lots of kooky girls Randolph Hearst, who built a 
in the bar his name was A1 in the Cannery. They are monument to himself, a shnnc 
Capone. Usually you could hear interested in yoga, vegetarian- if you prefer, calling it La 
the erinding lurch of those cable ism, cytogenics; and they will all Cnesta Encantala, tty En- 
cars as they climbed vertigi- turn into little old ladies m> chanted Hill - more brutally 
nouslv from Powell and Market tennis shoes. Yet they arel known as Heant Castle. 
Streets; but this time they were tolerated, venerated even; far ----——- 
stilled, the system being over- San Francisco is a ^ mostj best tO be 
hauled for the first time in foigrving city: the blacks forgjve • 
history - so everyone walked, the whites who forgive the gays amuamcmeu 
breathlessly, rapturously, in this who forgive the heterosexuals- 
breathless, rapturous city. who forgive the Jews who.1 J5? 

Tn mv mom I'suread out forgive the goys. Bald isi- Kan^’ ^ in my room. 1 spreaa out . ***.,.,. , ._,_> hnH a 'dark dream and con- 
Ihr. San Francisco Chronicle: oeauhfifl; and there are toplesg * ST*": 

what, perversely no doubt, I fike sniffed at”, he added, sniffing, 
about the place. There is a Isherwood first came with 
dynamism in the air, a dyna- Auden in the 1930s but Auden 
mhan for freedom of ex- fdt California was “stagnant”, 
pression; and if the formula so moved to Nerw York, leaving taesmenzea pression; and if the formula so moved to New York, leaving 

—-—-:-r-— contains temming-like ingredi- his friend at MGM Studios, in 
Hcam, .-they say, was the cuts, then so be it. company with Dorothy Parker, 
odel for Citizen Kane, who There is a seismic certainty “I thmlr Tm 79”, he said 

Theater. Then I noticed that Remembering her book Hons 
Rosemary Clooney was opening ??£ *«***■ l ****** -^ssca 
that evening, a supper show at Treuhaft s husband, 
the Fairmont; and because, at Bob, if she was still rebellious. 
11,1 was iinrequitedly in love “She likes to preserve the image 
with Mi^'Ctopqey, I booked a <£a rebcT Jie said. He also said 
table- r“Tthat Cahforma has a very 
’ Today Miss Clooney is a ctanent to the British; 

whofecmS- Should IfflOW, the TlWlhaftS 

; her book Hons 
and Rebels. I asked Jessica seraphic vacuity tad, was 
Mitford Treuhaft's husband, possessed of a scalyham-type 
Bob, if she was stifi rebellions. Hevotum for her-master. Mr 
“She likes to preserve the image Heart*, she frdd me; . was 
of a rebel”, he said. He also said adorable; .and there her-case 

California 

model ror-utxzen Kane, who There is a seismic certainty “I think Tm 79", he said 
had a 'dark dream and con- that California will detach itself vaguely. “But I know I*m 
stracted a monumental -foUy of from the American continent, Californian. They don’t ask 
another kind. Years ago I met a drifting towards an even more where you're from, as long as 
guide' at the San Simeon castle enviable dimate in the vicinity you're yourself There are few 
who' had _ been in service in of Hawaii And if the process is taboos - all that's required is to 
Hearsfs time. Her name was delayed too long, there is always be different, dig up an act. like 
MQly; She had a face of almost the possibility that foe Queen being British, Anyway, I'm 
seraphic vacuity ^tad. was Mary, moored at Long Beach, running out of kith and kin in> 
possessed of a sealyham-type could be commandeered as a England.” 
devotion for her _ master. Mr towing agent Hie future, you I left him on the “deck” of 
Heam, she trad me;was see, is insecure; one day the foe house on Adelaide Drive. 
adorable; .and there her-.case kissing will have to stop; if it’s We had been admiring the 
tested. not Vietnam it will be Nicara- sunset. Isherwood fiaotfom his 

in three days, 20 hours and 42 
minutes, using up 30,000 qzgs 
during the passage. But Califor¬ 
nia is looking after her; she sits 
proud at the Long Beach quay, 
every inch a lady. 

‘Compete or keep 
a low profile’ 

grandmother, wholesome as a 
wheatgerm loaf and she belted JgS? 
out “Come on-a My House”, "JS?- 

rested. not Vietnam it will be Nicara- 
I could have made San gua, and if it’s not Nicaragua 

Simeon to Los Angeles city some kid in Sacramento will by- 

uul vAJiuc oun wij nuios , .. 

and she caressed a foggy day in 
London town and I loved her a^^KipatnateBn^ 

have lived in San Francisco limits thatnight, it’s only 150 pass the computer circuit at the 
since 1943 - why, in southern miles or sc, but you need to Pentagon... 
California alone, there are steady yourself against the There are 460 square mflwt of 
375,000 expatriate British. cultural shock waves of LA. LA, every yard in perpetual 

Resisting superlatives, San Exposing yourself too suddenly motion, 50 suburbs in search of 

’re yourself There are few Again, I tot* the long way to 
>os - all that's required is to Springs, out of LA 
Efferent, dig up an act, t»*tm through Pasadena, into the 
ig British. Anyway, Pm Mqj&ve Desert, through foe San 
ung out of kith and inn mi Bemadmo Mountains. It used 
land ” up the whole day instead of two 
left him cm the “deck” of tours.. I did it as a kind of 
house on Adelaide Drive, purifying rile; and to remind 
had been admiring ihn myself that California is 

set, Isherwood flapping crammed with raw beauty as 
s his chert as if to freaks, funky-dunks and 
i off the frost of northern wcifd°s. And anyway, Halm 

the house on Adelaide Drive. 
We bad been admiring the 
sunset, Isherwood flapping his 
arms against his dust as if to 
ward off the frost of northern 

The warm heart of 
Africa is calling you 

Resisting superlatives, San Exposing yourself too suddenly 
Francisco is one of my favourite could lead to brain damage. So, 
cities because it climbs hills like a penitent on the eve of 
white other cities spread out. It revelation, I sought refuge at 

There are 460 square miles of he said, “Sally Bowks was a real 
LA, every yard in perpetual person.” He looked like a satyr, 
motion, 50 suburbs in search of jubilant, needing to surprise, yet 
a city. Nothing is allowed to wanting little else, 
unwind, least of all people Certainly he wouldn't want a 

England that got to hie bones Springs is. something else, 
those years ago. “You know”. Seeing is believing. 

There are two choices' in 
Palm Springs: compete or keep 
a low profile - you know, a 
dosed mouth gathers no foot 
The competition is strenuous: 
the Annenbergg, Fords, Bob 
Hope, Sinatra, Kirk Douglas, 
Patrick McNee. You’d have to 
join a country dub of course; 
one like the vintage, entrance 
fee $40,000, provided you own 
a house on the property, 
upwards of half a million. 
You’d need to be seen as well, at 
charity benefits, such as the 
Temple Isaiah party, 510,000 
minimum a couple. 

You would need a dress or 
two as well, and a ton of 
jewelry; and a ready line in 
witty gossip. “My dear, she’s 
such a good housekeeper. Every 
time she gets divorced, she 
keeps the house.” 
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'encourages its immigrants to Morro Bay, savouring stiff 
retain their-ethnic differences ocean breezes and. suffer 
while other places draughts of Jack Daniels. It is 
.them. It rejoices in a public best to. be numb, to be 
transport system as archaic as anaesthetized; for, if San Fran- 
Stephenson’s Rocket It bates cisco welcomes you elegantly, 
sourdough bread; and it is a Los Angeles greets you with a 
bundling pad projecting you snarl, with trombones and a 

I towards Big Sur and a road hundred trendy expletives. LA 
| south.' • survives through one cardinal 

Monterey comes first, 120 rule: to be ‘4with-ii”. Whhoutrit 
miles from San Francisco; still a it for the birds, 
fishing town despite foe gooey Eos Angeles - indeed, every 
things that happened to Sinatra square inch of southern Califor- 
a long time ago. I stayed the nxa - is mad, certifiably mad. 
night there, eating dam chow- And this palpable lunacy is 

: on the eve of unwind, least of all people 
ought refuge at whom you imagine should be 
savouring stiff talcing It easy by now. Like 
s and. suffer Christopher Isherwood, still 
ik Daniels. It is perched above Santa Monica 
numb, to be Canyon. I hadn’t seen him in 
or, if San Fran- ages. He hasn't efwngwti modi, 
• you elegantly, foe same undimmed blue eyes, 
rets you with a the same incorrigible glee of a 
unbones and a prep-school boy opening his 
' expletives. LA tnckbax. He hasn't grown ranch 
th one cardinal either: he’s a bit over 5ft, but 

Whhoutrit not much. 
. The timing Was better than 

- indeed, every with Jessica Mitford. *Tm off to 
oufoem Califor- New York , tomorrow”, he 
certifiably mad. announced. “To collect some 
able lunacy is award worth $16,000-not to be 

Certainly lie wouldn't want a over thy neighbour's swimming 
Rolls-Royce. I thought -next pool”, of which, at last count, 
(fey, lunching' in - Wihhire there was such a proliferation 
Boulevard with Anthony that you could swim every day 
Thompson, President of Rolls- for 14 years, two months and 15 

oceujg us relieving. They are even working on 
Buildings do not rise higher open-air fnnrfirinniwy prte res- 

than palm-tree height, deferring taurant, Ij« r»!n«4iw fia« it 
to the eleventh commandment: already. There is talk that entire 
“Thou shalt not cast a shadow streets will be air-conditioned, 
over thy neighbour's swimming so that shopping for your 
pool”, of which, at last count, essential Cartier, Heralds or 
there was such a proliferation groceries will be quite a treat in 
that you could swim every day -the I30T summer tempera- 

ac. 
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For that holiday to remember, only 
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unrivalled experience. 
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Self-Catering. Fly/DrIvr and Two 
Centres. Direct flights from Gatwick. 
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Royce Beverly Hills. Well, if days without using foe same 
Isherwood can do without a pool twice. 
Rolls, there are 6^00 souls in 
the area to whom the vehicle is rT* 
a necessity. 

“If s a wayjof foowing quite 
conspicuously that that you’ve 
won your laurels”, Thompson 
said. “There’s a natural respect 
for wealth here.” 

That, evening the fare was .. 
more fri^aL Bangers and mash P/ 
and John Courage beer at Ye 
Olde Kings’s Head on Santa ^ 
Monica Boulevard. X ate with 
John- Gordon, foe English 
publican, and a girl called Gcri 
Jean. “The extremes are aQ 
here" said John. “And every¬ 
thing in between. Fads, cults, 
trends, all begin here. Every¬ 
body is clawing at being 
somebody, their 60 seconds of 
feme. They're all writers or 
actors, or out-of-work actors 
saying ‘But I'm up for a great 
role*. There's a mass identity 
crisis.” 

There is no identity crisis 
about foe Queen Mary, aboard 
which I spent that night in a 
teak-panelled cabin, all art deco 
and foot-operated Shanks lava¬ 
tories. She carried captains and 
kings, foe Windsors, Churchill. 
Laurel and Hardy, Coward and Watchful eyes: Sightseers look across the bay from Fisherman's 
Dietrich, crossing foe Atlantic Wharf to foe Weak prison fortress of Alcatraz 

hires. In Palm Springs, there is 
much concern with health, bee 
pollen with royal jelly being 

there is 

available on foe superiniifat 
shelves; bodies are bong sea- 
sflrfv remvenated with spraHna 
plankton. Overnight octogena¬ 
rians are turning i«tn a sw^hhig 
mass of hormones. 

I stayed with my old chum 
Zukowski, editor of Palm 
Springs Life magazine. “Let’s 
play aphorisms”, I suggested 
over a plateful of bean Soots. 
“How about living in Southern 
Califonria guarantees the kiss of 
a few IQ points a yesrT’ foe 
»i(L Seriously, on the surface, 
life here looks as easy as entiwg 
chocolate ice-cream. It's not 
like any place that extends a 
promise of instant feme 
fortune, it’s fraught with danger. 
The streets of Los Angeles, last 
frontier of tiie American dream, 
are paved with broken hearts. 

Well, there’s California for 
you, as meaningfully as I can 
manage. Polythene-wrapped 
and sanitfred for your personal 
protection. God summed tins 
particular Big Apple, as rosy a 
fruit as in the whole orchard of 
Eden; it’s just that Adam 
cultivated a few maggots. 

Haveamceday. - 

p 7z] 
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1 flewLondori-Sap franctao-tos 
AngatesiondOnwWvPan ' 
American Airways using the Pan 
Am Fiy/Drive in conjunction Wittr 
Alamo Rent-A-Car.Thoflrat-dass 
return tore to either Los Angdasor 
San Francisco b £2226. The ’ 
current Apex tore is £426.10 return. 
Pan Am’s fly-drive deal incftxtesa 
fare element of £400 (dsWte-ln flw. 
new brochure). Thera to a free car 
rental scheme operating between 
Jan 1 and March 31,1984: :* 
telephone 01-409 0688for detris. 
The Mark Hopkins Hotel, San' ' 

■ Francisco, double room European- 
pfan E86-E126; Hotel Queen Mary, 
Long Beach, outside staterooms 
£50-£60, Winston ChurchOT-eulte 
£183-5316. On the road In the 
United States I invariably use • 
TravaLodge (part of THF Hotels) 
who offer miadie-of-the-road 
excellence at budget prices, £22- 
£36 tor a double room - telephone 
bookings in London on 01-567 
3444 or toll-free to the United 
States on 800 255 3050. For dWng 
exclusively at Ernie's (or staffer) to 
San Francisco, allow E60-E7Q tor 
two; but two can eat modestly tar 
£7 7-227 with Californian wine. 
Milage of the described Journey 
1,300 miles. 

to wjor ttrihm Alrpom. Gn»! prim 
mi Mop. fkoae 014K5S31 tor 

memdoH erat OWb *TW|y tor ■ 
S>1” bntetow * Itawl Aymu 
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Scotching the rumours about the Italians 
As another sld season opens, this feeling is hard to establish, 
those who keep their eyes on the but it is certainly more than a 
popularity stakes will have nasty rumour put about by the 
noticed that Austria has once envious to do the Italian* down.- 
again replaced Italy at the top of 
the league and become the most 

Last winter, we arrived in the 
resort of Santa Caterina, to find 

favoured destination among that although the resort was 

IN1884WE TOOK A 
GROUP OF 23000 

UP THE NILE. 
IN1984WETJLTAKE 

i AGROUPOF225. i 

British Skiers. 
This reversal is a little 

.curious, for when it comes to 

open, the pistes were still on- 
pisted. Someone had borrowed 
foe Piste Bully rat track to 

sheer quantity and variety of smarten up some slope for a 
skiing, Italy for outpaces Aus- race. My lift ticket went into the 
tria, where the skiing, for all its electronic gate-slot all right, but 
excellence, does tenoto bevery it wouldn't come out again, and 
much of a piece. If there is an the idea of pag*rin£ foe morning 
answer, other than that fashions tied by the neck to a turnstile 
r.hange, it is probably that isn't much of a turn-on. 
British skiers fed that foe I must say that our instructor 
Austrians are serious about was charming. With the amount 
skiing, while the Italians are - of practice he put in he couldn't 
how can one put it - just a little help but be charming. On the 
laid bade. other hand, an hour's lesson 

How much truth there is in which consisted of 10 minutes 

skiing and 50 minutes standing 
about while he ckatted-up the 
female skiers, cooled both my 
feet and my admiration. 

Down the road in Bormio, a 
very attractive resort, rightly 
popular with the British, the 
pistes were in very good 
condition, and we had a great 
morning's skiing until the 
stroke of noon. Then the lifts 
slopped and stayed stopped for 
nearly iwo hours, while all 
right-minded people stoked up 
on pasta- Unless, of course, you 
happened to be at the bottom of 
some far-distant- slope and 
unable to get back. Tin all for a 
nice long lunch hour but 1 do so 
like to be told. 

That little hiccup apart, 
Bormio is a great place for 

Its your chance to celebrate the centenary j 

Your chance to relive a part of history. I T 

Once again were handling the arrange- j; . U1J-. _uil TvS1 
ments. only this time were offering it to just I HKLlKf* op 
a few ^ • 

Joining us on the expedition will be some 

of the leading Egyptologists and historians as Over the next couple of weeks you'll see the 

well as relatives of Gordon who will be chatting sights that have made this land famous, 

to us about the facts and dispelling someof The \alley of the Kings, the temples of 

the myths. Karnak and the beautiful murals of Abydos, 

To start with youH fly by Airbus to Cairo to name just a few This is one history lesson 

- ; 

Over the next couple of weeks you’ll see the 

the mvths. 

Kuoni. the world leaders in worldwide holidays bring you a unique 
combination - the incomparable British Airways Concorde and the 
tropical paradise of Barbados. 

Stay at HEYVWDODS. the islancfe newest luxury class hotel for £1.114 
for one week or-61,270 for a fortnight 

This is the ultimate Caribbean holiday- as only Kuoni can do it 

For your KUONI CONCORDE brochure telephone or write to KUONI 
Travel. Kuoni House, Dorking. Surrey. Tel: (0306) 885044 or see your 
travel agent _ 

with Egypt Air 

You'll then be taken'on board one of the 

luxury Sheraton cruisers for the start of your 

600 mile voyage up the Nile. 

that shouldn\ be missed. 

Pick up our brochure 

from any good trawl agent 

or phone 01439 412L 
USTI mil. 2»t'. 

skiing tad gives the He to those 
nasty rumours that the Italians 
buy their lift systems fifth-hand, 
probably from Bulgaria, and 
service them with seven! coats 
of paint. The lifts at Bormio 
were being serviced regularly, 
some all the time. 

On to foe bus then, and off 
across the pass, to Livigna 
Livigno has one Great Good 
Thing and one Great Bad 
Thing. The Great Bad Thing is 
the six-hour transfer tnne from 
Milan Airport. The Great Good 
Thing is that the resort is duty 
free and therefore awash with 
cut-price liquor. The skiing 
takes place on the slopes on 
either side of the valley, and one 
has to decide each morning 
which side of tire valley to ska 
on, for the two are not linked. 
There is said to be a shutilehos 
which roves between the two. 
but our inquiries for tiseftd 

■service produced only Hid 
•response: "DonuutL” Domttni 
has been rightly described as a 
word having much the -same 
meaning as mahano, hot with¬ 
out the same sense of iagency. 
Here too, someone had made 
off with the Piste Bully# 

Our return, by bus tisht 
to Milan, was something of an 
odyssey. This was yet another 
surprise because Italy is the 
errantry where the —■»« arc 
said to run on time, as iinffi*1* 
they do. The is that they 

■art timed to arrive in 'tssf 
! junction just five rt^**1™* after 
j the onward connection has 
J departed. 

Bui let me not become war. 
■It i$ only fete to add that ov 
visit was in mid-December at 
the very start of foe season^ tad 
no doubt as time went onitau 

! Periced up. Besides, foe pwpk 
were friendly, foe resorts' <w- 
'Ughtfid, foe prices- less foas 
•painfol the food finger-kfetin 
good, and the sun shone. 

S'B, 

RobNefljanfc 

^lu51> 
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Aloha, hula and 
an Hawaiian 

By 4.30am on the first day the 
jet las had won. Unable to 
sleep. 1 wandered oui onto ihe 
terrace of my hotel bedroom 
and Eazed out on Waikiki 
Beach, that most famous of. 
Pacific resorts. Sixteen floors 
below the waves rolled in 
endlessly; I had imagined the 
surf would be enormous and the 
noise thunderous, but appar¬ 
ently this was the wrong season. 
All around the lights of the 
massive hotel and condo¬ 
minium blocks winked conspi- 
ratorially. As I stood breathing 
in the Light sub-tropical night 
air, I found it hard to believe I 
was halfway round the world in 
i he middle of the world’s 
biggest ocean. 

The journey to Hawaii had 
been horrendous despite the 
comforts of the 747. London to 
San Francisco - 10 hours 45 
minutes, tnrcc hour stopover, 
then live and a half hours San 
Francisco to Honolulu. Add 
transfers and it’s 24 hours door- 
to-door. And then there’s the 
12-hour lime loss. 

Somehow, the islands con¬ 
firm your worst fears and 
answer your wildest dreams. 
Waikiki on the island of Oahu 
is smart, rich and expensive. 
The beachside hotels stretch 
endlessly along a surprisingly 
narrow strip of sand. Behind the 
main beach road lies a series of 
multi-storey shopping precincts 
selling anything from Cartier 
jewelry to native carvings and 
fast food. It is the American 
dream transported thousands of 
sea miles to a group or 20 
•volcanic islands and a lolls, once 
inhabited by Polynesians who 
did not know the meaning of 
sin until American missionaries 
told them what it was. 

Sight seeing begins on the 
beach. All around on that over¬ 
exposed strip, enormous whale¬ 
like Americans lie recumbent 
on the sun casting a shadow 
over slender Japanese neigh¬ 
bours. Gorgeous blondes, male 
and female, natural and dyed, 
soak up the ultra-violet Tan¬ 
ning is a serious business here; 
outside many of the hotels there 
are Tanning Information Cent¬ 

ers where earnest braized 
youths discuss whic’. crcan or 
lotion to use and iow nany 
hours of sun to take on tin first 
day. All shades of colou: and 
race are there. Hawaii clans to 
be the world's mo4 polv-acial 
society. 

Captain Cook sorted a) that 
when he discovered the iands 
on January 18 1778. The 
carefree people, iar from «eing 
terrified, extended the iracona! 
aloha (literally jn aflectinaic 
greeting) and welcomed the 
sailors with op:n arms, ook 
became reverec as a god and 
named the group the Sancvich 
Islands- A year later he got 
involved in a little oca) 
difficulty and lost his got like 
status and his hie in jp 
extremely bloody scene ot tf.e 
beach near the now-fartfus 
Diamond Head. / 

teast of exotic 
flora and fauna 

The great captain lef two 
legacies - trade links wit the 
rest of the civilized worl and 
syphilis, measles and other 
common ailments that rduccd 
the islands’ populatio from 
300.000 in 1780 to 7000 by 
1851. Forty years after Captain 
Cook life changed agin. The 
killjoy American mihonarics 
arrived and made the slanders 
wear clothes, abandonee love, 
their religion and an ideas of 
keeping the islands to them¬ 
selves. Wave after wave of 
different nationality. Japa¬ 
nese. Chinese. Filipino. 
Samoan, Korean, hve subse¬ 
quently contribute to the 
miscegenation oftherfowaiians. 

Tearing myself .wiy from 
gazing with instant tote in my 
heart at some of the -noe exotic 
creatures on the beach,! turned 
to the other anractionstf Oahu. 
Beaches, tepid sea. ski diving, 
exotic flowers, trees tnd the 
American military all abound. 
Pearl Harbor, home o the US 
Pacific Reel and te USS 
Arizona Memorial, amoving 
tribute to the men ItiJJe on that 
infamous day when ne Japa¬ 

nese Zero fighters roared out of 
the sun to wreak havoc on an 
unsuspecting nation. The 
mandatory Chinatown (Soho's 
is far more interesting). Enticing 
cocktails and a friendly but 
ruthless determination to make 
you enjoy spending a lot of 
money very quickly. And of 
course the incredibly erotic hula 
dancers. 

Three nights later I was not 
sony to leave Oahu and head 
on to some of the other islands. 
Being American the inter-island 
air services arc fast and 
efficient- Kauai, the garden isle, 
has a far smaller population 

tthan Oahu (40.000 to 720,000) 
and despite the modem con¬ 
veniences it begins to approach 
my idea of a Pacific island. 

On again to Maui, second 
Largest of the islands, created by 
two massive volcanoes provid¬ 
ing spectacular scenery and 
beauty. I would like to come 
back here. The town of Lahaina. 
formerly the royal capital of 
Hawaii, has been restored and 
looks as it did 200 years ago 
when the whaling fleets of the 
world used it as a convenient 
and welcoming base. Clapboard 
houses line its main street, but 
the shops sell 25 varieties of 
burger or pizzas now. 

The town is conveniently 
close to the very swish resort of 
KaanapalL Luxurious beachside 
hotels which offer everything 
from art galleries to hairdressers 
to delicatessens and ice cream 
parlours have sprung up here in 
recent years F-nierprising archi¬ 
tects have utilized the attrac¬ 
tions of the jungly vegetation 
and built some of Ihe lobbies 
around soaring palm trees, 
fragrant plumeria, frangipani, 
jacarandas and African tulip 
trees. 

The food and drink in the 
hotels comes in two varieties - 
fast food and milk-shakes, 
American children of all ages 
love them, and Frcnch-Amcri- 
can. familiar sounding, gourmet 
dishes which deceive the eye 
when served up as giant Texas 
steaks with a thick packet gravy 
on top. Steer clear of the French 
wines; like Europeans they 

don't travel here well. The 
Californian produce, especially 
the Robert Mondavi wines, suit 
the atmosphere and ambience 
better. 

The whole act is smart. The 
tourist is cosseted and protected 
from the outside world. The 
climate never seems to vary, 
never gets cold and the shower 
works every time! An obvious 
parallel can be drawn with the 
Caribbean. The weather, beach¬ 
es and climate are similar but 
the underlying tension that 
persists on so many Caribbean 
islands is absent here. You are 
not advised to stick to the hotel 
grounds and you don’t come 
across baron-wielding security 
men keeping the population at 
bay. Even the prices are not too 
dissimilar. Perhaps the only 
drawback is the over-riding 
American efficiency ofitalL 

Refreshed and restored after 
two days in Maui. I continued 
my odyssey. Another short 
flight this time to the big island 
itself. Hawaii. If Maui provides 
the relaxation, the big island 
provides the spectacle. It was 
formed by five volcanoes of 
which two, Mauna Loa and 
Mauna Kea, are nearly 14,000ft 
high and still very active. They 
descend 18,000ft below j the 
island to the seabed, making 
them the largest mountains on 
earth. 

It is a curious feeling knowing 
this when landing on the island. 
With typical ingenuity and 
business acumen, the state has 
built a highway right up to the 
crater of Mauna Loa. The 
tourist buses stop outside an 
hotel and the Volcano Art 

Business as usual: Diamond Head looms behind thevxtraordinarfly narrow strip of Waikiki beach 9arlari^ flowers; ma/wto-thank 

Hotels: On Waikiki beach, all 
doubles, no meals included. £40- 
£100 a night Other islands are 
cheaper, £25 and upwards; there 
are also guesthouses and simple 
tog cabins which cost no more than 
£5 a night 
Food; From a 75p hamburger toa 
gourmet meal at £20 a head v.. 
including wine; prices roughly 
comparable to inner London. 
C&mate: Sunny and warm with 
temperatures ranging from 75°F in 
winter to 90F° in summer. The 
humidity (80 to 70 per cent) is 
tempered by the near constant 
trade winds. 
Excursions: Many and varied. 
Local phrases: “Hang loose" 
means keep calm and is used at 
the and of nearly any statement 
haote - white man; notoboto - to 
visit frnu-underground ovens for 
roasting pigs In for a tuau-an 
Hawaiian feast Kahuna - priest or 
doctor; kamaaina - member of 
tong-standing Island family; kane- 
a man; kapu - keep out &- 
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Center, a mere half a mile away 
from the massive crater. You 
can drive from the hotel, park 
and walk to within 12ft of the 
rim of the crater which is two 
miles across. One hundred and 
fifty feet down lies the hard- 
baked crust, the cork on top of a 
pipe of molten rock that 
stretches down to the earth’s 
core. AH around, sulphurous 
fumes leak from the hard black 
and grey laval rock. The air is 
still and fears of sudden. 
Promethean upheaval prey on 
the minds of even the most 
blase travellers. 

The guides assure you that 
the seismologists constantly 
monitor the turbulent forces 
which exist just a few hundred 
feet below the ground but for 
once your confidence in Ameri¬ 
can knowhow is strained. 

Every time there is an 
eruption (the last one was on 
December 5) the road is 
covered by lava, so the engin¬ 
eers move in and build yet 
another bypass. Nothing must 
interrupt Uie flow of the tourist 
dollar. 

After that peak the rest of the 
trip goes steadily downhill. Yes, 
the 2,000 varieties of the 
Hawaiian orchids are beautiful, 
and yes, it is the best pineapple 
you have ever tasted but the 
superlatives begin to pall. 

Back to Oahu and the 
excesses of Waikiki Beach to 
spend the final night eating 
Japanese food cooked by 
Korean chefs washed down with 
American beer. It was, after all, 
a cosmopolitan journey. 

Michael Crozier 
you; maShini-a stranger, moana- 
ocean; muumu- long; shapeless 
and highly coloured frock used by 
most Hawaiian women; pau- 
Rnished; pupu - Hawaiian hors 
d'oeuvre; wikrwffd - huny up. 
Shopping Muumus(see above); 
bright and often garish aloha shirts; 
wooden carvings; ceramics; lava 
products; perfumes from native 
flowers such as plumeria, gardenia, 
pikake or ginger; table mats and 
baskets made from coconut fibres; 
grass skirts and lava lavas (wrap¬ 
around cotton skbts ). 
Package deal: I asked Hawaiian 
and American Dream Holidays to 
cost a package based on my 
experiences - Apex mkJ-week 
economy flight try Pan Am, London 
to Honolulu return, including aU 
inter-island flights and transfers 
with two nights at the Sheraton 
Surfrider, fare nights at the 
Sheraton Maui, two nights at the 
Kona Hilton on Hawaii and one 
reght at the Plaza Hotel, Waikiki 
would cost £985. The same deal 
flying Clipper Class would cost 
£2,455. Hawaiian and American 
Dream Hofldays. 4 Station Parade, 
High Street North, London EG 1JD. 
T« 01-4701181. Further 
Information from Hawaii Vfettors 
Bureau, 15 Albemarle Street. 
London W1 (01-4921143). 

Manorial mysterj with a happy twist 
Who would have solved the 
murder of Castle Combe? 
Would it have been Miss 
Marple, invited, fortuitously, by 
some long-lost friend to stay in 
this suspiciously perfect lime¬ 
stone village in north Wiltshire? 
Or Hercule PoiroL called in by 
Battle of the Yard to pose as a 
guest at the manor house, where 
wc ourselves were slaying for 
the weekend? 

The manor house, let me 
explain, is now an hotel and lies 
just a minute's walk from the 
market cross of Castle Combe, 
which has been called the 
prettiest village in England. The 
cross sill bears the grooves 
where the medieval bowmen 
sharpened their arrows. There is 
a convivial village pub. a 
babbling village brook, the Bye. 
and within the picturesque 
village church lies the thir¬ 
teenth-century tomb of Sir 
Waller de Dunstanville, who 
built the castle, now defunct. 

The hotel is mostly seven¬ 
teenth and eighteenth century 
and with its oak-panelled walls 
and enormous open fireplace it 
is every, inch the scene of a 
Christie crime - Styles, perhaps, 
or Chimmneys. In the lounge an 
Italian frieze 200 years old 
commemorates Skakcspeare’s 
Fa I staff, who may have been 
based on Sir John Fastolf, Lord 

Ideal sitting: the picturesque village of Castle Combe 

The Romance of tta Metro 
- Lyn Macdonald 
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of Castle Con be and friend of 
Boiingbroke. 

There are circular staircases 
and beamed ceilings; and in the 
26 acres of ftrdrn and parkland 

■surroundinf the house we 
joined the cartridge and phea¬ 
sants for a walk, among 
hedgerows 'Stick with old man's 
beard and vhite bryony. 

It was amagnificicm place to 
stay, but we had an ulterior 
motive fonour visit. It was the 
night of thl Alsatian Banquet. 

Allow ne to paint the scene 
in Dame Agatha’s colours: the 
guests gartering in the dining 
hall with Ms flickering candles 
and hugo landscape, sizing one 
another tpr Oliver Clegg, owner 
of the htjiel, looking every inc^ 
the lord/ of the manor in his 
immaeixate white dinner jackets 
placing/his guests with gentle¬ 
manly skill: and in the kitchen 
Marc Decker, the young Alsa¬ 
tian guest chef, putting the. 
finishing touches to his salmon 
and scallop salad, lasting the 
sauce grelette, flavouring with 
celery his oyster and mussel 
chowder, choosing his time— 

Course after course wc ate, 
each more succulent than ihe 
last. Snails in puff pastry with 
pernod, herbs and cream; a 
mousse of trout and crayfish; a 
sumptuous sorbet; Iamb in fresh 
basil butler sauce. And of the 

■five wines only the (excellent) 
Chateauncuf-du-Pape was at all 
suspicious, for it alone did not 
come from Alsace. 

After the banquet, in the bar, 
we probed each other’s reasons 
for coming to Castle Combe. 

For most, gluttony. For some, 
curiosity. But what of the 
flamboyant Dutchman buying 
doubles while his wife sat by the 
fire, silently reading her Horse 
and Hovndii And what to make 
of the overheard phrase: 
“There’s evil at the heart of this 
village”? 

Wc spent the night in a four- 
poster bed and from our huge 
windows there were good 
English views next morning 
over manicured lawns and 
woodlands beyond. Coffee, the 
Sunday papers, breakfast and a 
five-mile hike set us up for an 
English lunch of which even 
Marc Decker, now released 
from his labours, approved. 

There was no crime at Castle 
Combe that weekend, but I 
think we discovered its secret. 
The place, quite simply, has 

5ly]c' Peter Brown 

The wines we drank were from the 
olDopff and Irion, of 

i, and were shipped by J. B. 
r, of London. Marc Decker 

> Dopff and t._._ 
-total, one of the 

l Western group, lies between 
44 and the A420, six miles 
i Chippenham, a two and a half 
drive from London. A tour- 

jer double bedroom is normally 
l a night, a single room £30, but 

wpter breaks can be taken, until 
frit, 1984. at £65 per person ftf a 

jht stay, dmnsr included. ght stay,» 
4978220a 

Languedoc’s legacy of 
little English pies 

There are about 6,000 Pisce- 
nois, as the inhabitants of 
P6zcoas arc called, and they are 
proud of iheir town. When 
Armand de Bourbon. Prince de 
Conti, lived there it was called 
the Versailles of Languedoc. 
Thai seems to be going rather 
for, though they did have a 
bright young actor-manager 
there in those days, Moliere. 
The courtyards of the gentle¬ 
men's houses in the Renais¬ 
sance quarter make good open- 
air theatres. 

The old part, going back to 
the Middle Ages, is almost 
unspoilt. The streets are too 
narrow for serious traffic, and 
one can sprad a happy after¬ 
noon strolling around. A few 
arty-crafty shops have sprung 
up, open only in summer, but 
most of the tourists from Tokyo 
and Dusseldorf press on in their 
air-conditioned coaches to 
Carcassonne, that Disneyland 
ofViollet-le-I>uc. 

The main road goes through 
the nineteenth-century quarter, 
and the average motorist is 
ignorant of the treasures hidden 
two minutes’ walk away. Until a 
few years ago drivers were more 
preoccupied with the famous 
Pezenas - traffic jam, which the 
inhabitants would bring out 
their, chairs to watch - for this 
in the road to the Costa Brava. 
They have lost this source of 
amusement since the motorway 
was finished, so they turn their 
chairs the other way and watch 
the game of tambourin. 

This is played on a 100yd- 
long car-park, and is a sort of 
five-a-side tennis without a net. 
The rackets are like big 
tambourines without bells. The 
solid robber ball makes a most. 
satisfying clonk when a master- 
player sends it high into the air. 
In France the game is played 
only in a 25-mile radius of 
Pfezanas, but some parts of Italy 
"know it too, and every year 
there is an international match. 

On the outskirts there are 
some agreeable chateaux. One 
of them, Loubatteres, was the 
favourite hunting-lodge on 
Ninon de Lendos, that elegant 
pin-up of the seventeenth 
century. A later visitor was the 

Cardinal de Bemis, known to 
readers of Casanova's memoirs 
as having been broad-minded 
about sharing the favours of the 
beautiful nuns M. M. and C. C. 
in nights of Venetian frolic. 

Clive of India rented another 
of these chateaux in 1766 for a 
spell of rest and recuperation, 
and - to come to the point - left 
his mark on Pezenas in a 
strange and durable way. 

There are a lot of pastry- 
shops in the town. In their 
windows, among the fruit tarts 
and eclairs, there are things that 
look like small pork pies. They 
are the shape of cotton-reels, 
about 2in high and an inch and 
a half in diameter, and are 
called petits pates de Pezenas. 
They are meant to be eaten 
warm, at the beginning of a 
.meal The ontside is made of 
hot-water raised-pie pastry. The 
filling is: four parts soft brown 
sugar, two parts minced mut¬ 
ton,- one part mutton suet, one 
part beef suet and some grated 
lemon peel. 

Yes, it’s the original English 
win» pie, somewhat sim¬ 
plified. Our 1891 Mis Beeton. 
wants you to include some lean 
beef, raisins, currants, candied 
peel and brandy. But she says 
that people are beginning to 
prefer a meatless pie, to be 
served as a.pudding or for tea. 
Later editions only jive the 
familiar decadent version, with 
no nourishing mutton feL 

Milord Clive brought his own 
cook with him to Pezenas, gave 
tasty suppers to the locals, and 
started a tradition. His little 
English pie, in 200 years, has 
not spread further afield than 
the tambourin district, where,, 
however, it is difficult to avoid. 

A good place, Ptzenas. As for 
its speciality, which left England 
two centuries ago to resurface in 
the pastry-shops of the Cours 
Jean-Jaurts, the town’s tourist 
leaflet can have the last word: 
’“The taste of the petits p6t& will 
astound the gastronome**. 

They’re dead righL 

_John P, Harris 
tnwFret«» Tourist Office is at 179- 
PUc&diUy, London Wt (493 2448). 

COLLECTING 

Wax works thrown into relief 
Taste changes mysteriously 
‘from year to year, decade to 
decade and century to century. 
T>ne of the most significant 
movements present is a steady 
upward swing in appreciation of 
sculpture. Paintings, drawings 
and prints are still for more 
expensive than their three- 
dimensional counterparts, but 
the gap is beginning to narrow, 
and the trend seems to be 
affecting prices across the range 
of three-dimensional art, from 
Renaissance bronzes to Victo¬ 
rian sculpture, Rodin and 
Henry Moore. 

One three-dimensional area 
which has so for been left 
aJmosi entirely unnoticed by 
collectors is modelling in wax. 
A technique first used in 
ancient Egypt and popular in 
classical times, its flowering in 
Europe begins with the Renais¬ 
sance. Genuine Renaissance 
models still pass through the 
sale rooms at around £400 to 
£700. although exceptional 
examples can go to around 
£4.000. 

In the eighteenth and early 
nineteenth century there was 
another great vogue for the 
medium, most especially for 
wax portraits in low or high 
relief. These are reminiscent of 
the silhouettes so popular at this 
period but are much more 
sophisticated and beautiful. 
They* can be found at £20 to 
£30. while £300 or so should 
secure a fine one. 

Three reference books (vital 
in steering a course through the 

rocky seas of collecting) are 
available, all by Edward Pyke. 
First the Biographical 
Dictionary of Wax Modellers 
(Oxford University Press. 
1973). When Mr Pyke decided 
in 1981 to publish a supplement 
incorporating new discoveries, 
the OUP turned him down. so. 
be published it himself. And 
this month he publishes a 
second supplement. It will cost 
£930 plus postage and is 
available from Mr Pyke. S3 
Ladbroke Road. London W! 1. 

With charming candour Mr 
Pyke reveals in his publicity 
leaflet for this supplement the 
stale of play on the other two 
volumes: the OUP are still left 
with 70 comes of the original 
dictionary; Mr Pyke himself is 
left with around half the 500 
copies be had printed of the first 
supplement After a slow start, 
the books could well turn into 
collectors' items themselves as 
the three-dimensional boom 
gets under way! 

Mr Pyke has devoted his 
retirement to this work- (He 
retired in 1963 from the Royal 
National institute for the Blind, 
where he had invented and 
developed braille “printing"’. 
He inherited a small collection 
of waxes from his father and has 
added to it himself. It currently 
decorates the walls of his 
sining-room. The pieces are 
mainly small. 

The star of the collection is 
by Samuel Percy (1750-1820), a 
three-quarter length portrait of 

Princess Charlotte framed by a 
red wax curtain. It depicts the 
Prince Regent’s daughter who 
would have been queen of 
England had die not died in 
childbirth in 1817. She is 
palpitatingly lovely, with softly 
flushed wax cheeks and a tell 
tale swelling at the waist of her 
green and gold wax dress, 
prating that the portrait was 
executed in 1817. A Percy was 
left unsold at Sothebv’s last year 
at £280. 

Percy is one of the top names 
of the period. Another is Isaac 
Gosset, who generally did head- 
and-tinted wax. Both were 
prolific and can be bought quite 
easily. The same goes for 
Caspar Hardy, of Cologne, who 
was their contemporary and 
modelled little genre scenes as 
well as portraits. 

The most abundantly avail¬ 
able of the Renaissance model¬ 
lers is Antonio Abondio (1539- 
1591). an expert portraitist who. 
worked for the Emperor Maxi¬ 
milian. Another Italian whose 
works can be found quite easiiv 
is Gaetano Zumbo (1656-1701). 
who worked in Bologna and 
specialized in rather grisly 
anatomical and religious scenes. 

Sadly, the popularity of 
waxes at the turn of the century 
brought a good many fakes into 
existence, and it is wise to take 
advice before spending large 
sums. And don't hang them 
over the central heating, be¬ 
cause wax melts. 

Geraldine Norman 

Heading for popularity: Percy's Princess Charlotte; bast by Lecomte; the Rev R. Aspland by Poole 

DRINK 

Potent Christmas survival kit 
If you are filled with horror by 
the thought that this lime next 
week you will be coping with a 
house full of over-excited 
children and difficult elderly 
relations in addition to making 
the mince pies, stuffing the 
turkey and wrapping up those 
last-minute Christmas presents, 
take heart. The one way to 
make certain that the festive 
fortnight passes by in a blissful 
blur is to lay in sufficient stocks 
of the perfect Christmas sur¬ 
vival kit - wine. 

It may be too late by now to 
persuade your local wine mer¬ 
chant to deliver, but the choice 
at your nearest off-licence or 
supermarket will still be suffi¬ 
ciently wide to cope with ail 
those taxing festivities. 

Everyone uses Christmas as 
an excuse to drop by unan¬ 
nounced and the simplest 
method of entertaining them is 
to ensure that your fridge and 
sideboard are already well- 
stocked with bottles. A screw- 
top bottle of the peachy, honied 
Muscat de Beaumes de Venise 
(Sainsbury's £4.25) can be kept 
in the fridge throughout the 
holiday: a chilled glass served 
with mince pies either mid- 
morning or mid-afternoon 
always goes down well, especi¬ 
ally with maiden aunts, the 
vicar and friends with sweet 
tooths. 

For those with drier and 
more demanding tastes, a good 
bottle of any pungent, nutty, 
bone-dry Sercial such as Lame- 
lino’s Sercial is ideal (Russell & 
Melver. Hie Rectory. St Mary 
at Hill, London EC3, £6.85): 
this fortified wine can also stay 
in the fridge for days without 
coming to any harm. 

If space in your fridge is at a 
premium, try one of these 
Christmas sideboard standbys: 
Gonzalez Byass have an excel¬ 
lent old bottled sherry in their 
rich, sweet, old Oloroso - 
Mautusalem - which is perfect 
with Chrtistmas pudding or at 
tea-time with the cake if you are 
finding your relations especially 
hard work. (La Vigneronne. 105 
Old Brampton Road, London 
SW7, £5.60). Cherry brandy is 
another old favourite that 
warms everyone up after church 
and also makes a good warming 
noggin for carol singers and 
hunt-followers, (Odd bins, 
£4.70). . 

On the big day itself the 
quickest \yay of m&jcing Christ¬ 
mas feel like Christmas is to 
start with champagne. Sains¬ 
bury's flowery and full-bodied 
pry Champagne (£5.95) came 
top in The Times recent 
champagne tasting and would 
make a splendid morning 
tipple. A cheap alternative 
would be to buy a bottle of 
Cr&ne de Praises de Bois 
(Cullens £3.95), pour a tea- 
spoonfitl into the bottom of 
each glass and top it up with the 
cheapest, driest, sparkling wine 
that you can get at your off- 
licence. It produces a delicious 
pale pink sparkling wine with a 
bouquet of wild strawberries. 

Relatives am! friends always 
seem to turn up late on 
Christmas Day, so an aperitif 
that can double up as a first- 
course wine is a good idea. That 
tangy Lomelino Sercial would 
be ideal, for it is a perfect match 
for a soup or any other starter. 
If you would prefer not to lead 
off with a fortified wine or are 
starling with a deflate fish dish 
that you feel would be swamped 
by madeira, Marks & Spencer 

have the answer - a glorious, 
rich, green, buttery *81 Chablis 
from Remy le Fort, a bargain at 
just £3.99. 

It always seems rather a pity 
to serve good claret or burgundy 
with turkey: the meat itself is 
not difficult to match but few 
wines can survive the rigours of 
cranberry sauce, strong berb 
stuffings and the like. The 
Rhone is a good source of those 
robust red wines that can and 

Tcsco’s up-and-coming wine 
department have a smashing 
rich, spicy and stylish single 
domaine '81 Chateauneuf-du- 
Pape. Les Arnevels from J. R. 
QuioL that could easily handle 
the festive bird and trimmings 
as well as the Stilton. It is also 
priced at a temptingly low 
£3.99. 

If you feel like going to the 
other extreme and splashing out 
on a superb wine that none of 
your guests will have ever tasted 
before then the intense grassy, 
blackcurranty fruit of Tasma¬ 
nia’s splendid '81 Moorilla 
Estate Cabernet Sauvignon is a 
worthwhile indulgence, (Les 
Amis du Vin, 7 Ariel Way, 
Wood Lane, London W(2, 
£12.55). 

Christmas pudding served 
with brandy butter is another 
hopelessly difficult festive dish 
to match with wine: that old 
bottled sherry, Maiusalem. 
could just about cope, as could 
Blandy's Ten Year Old 
Madeira, with its rich, soft, 
raising charms (Hedges & 
Butler, 153 Regent Street, 
London, SW1 £9.50). 

Jane MacQuitty 

Herbert Allen 
perfected the corkscrew 

by inventing 

Screwpull 

Wine connoisseur and president of one of America's 
biggest engineering companies, he put his brilliant brain 
to improving the corkscrew. The result is acclaimed ihe 
world over and because it is patented, it cannot be copied. 
Broken, crumbled and ‘awkward-lo-pult* corks are now 
things of the past. 

Whol the experts say — 

"The Screwpull comes closer to infollability than any other 
device for extracting corks” 

TERRY ROBA&DS, NEW YORK TIMES 

“Once you have used the Screwpull you will never use 
another corkscrew” 

MICHAEL BROADBENT CHRISTIES, LONDON 

"Must be the best corkscrew invented this century” 
DEREK COOPER, OBSERVER MAGAZI NE 

"What wine lovers have been waiting 300 years for” 
PAUL MARKS. WINE TIDINGS. MONTREAL 

“Absolutely idiot proofT 
WILLIAM HALL FINANCIAL TIMES 

SCREWPULL' 
AT£755 A GIFT FOR CHRISTMAS 
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_ VALUES/Beryl Downing on gifts with lasting value_ 

Investment in a present with a future 
The cost of giving often has nothing whatever to do with the price. Textiles filll of Eastern promise 
Some of the least expensive and most enchanting presents are the _ . „ 
result of hours of consideration which cost a good deal more than Since the price of genuine Collectors of nomadic rugs 
mere cash. But while running over your own gifts with a geiger Persian rug has become profnbi- may also like to see the Tapis de 
counter and a pocket /*?,n,latnT* is not recommended by the best tive collectors are looking at Terre woven by an obscure tnbe 
etiquette books, there is no reason, if you are choosing a present other oriental textiles and in the Atlas Mountains and 
lor someone else, why you should not make sure thatitis of lasting JJtaiM? * the collections imported, as fer as they know 
value. So here is a selection of presents that could well have an shown by J^ Graham at 10 delusively, by the Kibm 
investment value - possibly in terms of money and certainly m adwton Sneet London SW1. Warehouse. 28a Pickets Sum, 
terms of pleasure! V*Vel!,,B® lnd,a London SW12 (01-675 3122). 

Warehouse, 28a Pickets Street, 
London SW12 (01-675 3122). 

Wisdom of choosing pearls 
In the past 13 years pearls have offer than passing fashion. A 
increased in value more than designer with a most distinctive 
diamonds, according to Miki- style is Elizabeth Gage, whose 
moto, the originators of the charming cottage studio at the 

and the Far East for 12 years to The rugs, made of tightly woven 
indulge his passion for textiles, straw with woven wool decora- 

Pnces for hangings are from tion, were originally for the 
£60 to £900. but there are also floors of tents. One I Oft by 5ft 
small items, scarves, purses, etc. for your floor would be around 
from £4. £100. 

cultured pearl. A strand which 
cost £25 in 1970 would cost 

back of 25 Beauchamp Place. 
London SW3 (01-589 2706) 

£200 today and Mikimoto ran provides a delightful un-shop- 
show you every size in every ambience 
colour. Always try pearls against discuss settings for stones you 
your skin before buying: you already have, or to choose 
may think you want white, but something enurely new. 

A picture of abstraction 
I first saw Judy Sale's pictures the New Grafton Gallery, 49 
at John Cullen s lighting studio Church Road. Barnes (01-748 

pink (for blondes) or gold (for 
brunettes) may look much 
better. 

The latest idea is to match 
necklaces with watch bracelets 
in pearl and turquoise or pearl 
and coral (from about £400). 
For those who already have 
pearl necklaces, detachable 
droppers are available from 
£40. Jewellers who stock Miki¬ 
moto will tailor-make to order. 
For local stockists contact 
Mikimoto Pearls, 20-24 Kirby 
Street, Hatton Garden, London 
EC2 (01-831 8518). 

Elizabeth Gage believes in 
ring straight to the top - her 

goldsmith was for Cartier in 
1964. She loves opulent and 
dramatic jewelry and is strongly 
influenced by Viking and 
Byzantine styles - the many- 
stranded choker illustrated can 
be made in pearls, amethysts, 
sodalite (like lapis lazuli), 
garnets, cornelians, coral or, 
particularly effectively, in black 
onyx and white bone. Rings are 
her forte - big and bold with 
unusual stones - and she also 

at 1 Woodfall Court, Smith 8SS0), on until January 14, 
Street, London SW3. The power includes watercolours and oils 
of the large, swirling abstract by established and lesser-known 
oils with a feeling of sky or sea artists at prices from £50 to 
or sand made an immediate £1,000 - notable names are Sir 
impact, and when I met her it Hugh Casson, Bernard Dun- 
was a pleasure to find that she is sum, Sickert, Ruskin Spear. 
also an extremely efficient Gilbert Spencer and Carel 
businesswoman. ‘^So many Weight 
people think they are going to Alternatively you could visit 
be discovered and they ain’t so Graffiti's fourth exhibition of 
one needs to be professional m miniature including 
every way”, she says. Having original works by 50 artists 
spent some lime as an interior from Britain. Europe. Japan, 
designer she is always inspired North America and the Middle 
by colour and likes to create East The prints range from 

It is almost impossible to tell loves enamelling: a range of 
cultured pearls from natural zodiac rings is enamelled in 
pearls without an X-ray. but brilliaj 
you can tell beads from cultured j 
pcarjls by their comparative lack £5731 
cT lustre. Or rub them across the - 
edge of your teeth: cultured , The 

brilliant colours with the sym¬ 
bols in 18-carat gold (about1 

magnificent bracelet1 
pearls will feel texpured, fake illustrated is her own - soroc- 
ones quite smooth. The qua!- thing similar could be com- 

Flower boxes and glass globes 
Collectors of boxes will not be the left cos 
able to resist the exhibition at vulus (thit 
Argenta Gallery. 82 Fulham moonstone 
Road, London SW3 (01-584 contains a! 
1841). Richard Kell, whose Modern 
work is new to the gallery, most exc 
makes superbly crafted jewel developing 
boxes in African blackwood noisscurs v 
ornamented with silver or red that one 
anodized aluminium hinges, galleries in 
The one shown second from left ridge of Hi 
above is for rings and has three central L01 
slacking boxwood trays which Piccadillv. 
go inside. It costs £110. The wt 

Mathew Warwick's boxes are glassb lower 
already collectors pieces. Par- widest scle 
ticulariy ingenious is the one ar\ British] 
shown below (left), made in world - ar 
apple wood in the shape of an glass-formii 
apple. It has a removable stalk of collectal 
containing a miniature jigsaw of £30 but voi 
an apple tree, with one “miss- pieces froi 
fog" apple-shaped piece hidden Shou-n abo' 
in a liny secret compartment William W 
(£92). Above are two of his line Solve 
(lower-shaped boxes in African “Arezzo Li 
blackwood. The sunflower on £345. 

the left costs £195. The convul- 
vulus {third from left) has a 
moonstone “dewdrop" and 
contains a silver thimble (£225). 

Modern glass is one of the 
most exciting and rapidly 
developing crafts and con¬ 
noisseurs will be glad to know 
that one of the best glass 
galleries in the country. Cole¬ 
ridge of Highgate. has opened a 
central London gallerv at 192 
Piccadilly. W|. 

The work of about 50 
glassblowcrs is on show - the 
widest selection of contempor¬ 
ary British glass anywhere in the 
world - and it includes every 
glass-forming technique. Prices 
of collectable names are from 
£50 but you can find attractive 
pieces from as liule as £5. 
Shown above (right) is a vase by 
William Walker (£27.50). Pau¬ 
line So Wen's rocking globe. 
" Arezzo Light" (below right) is 
£345. 

IN THE GARDEN 

Bemty bush and eye 
paint on the side 

The Imespankn Project in others equally as good. Hv- 
—-h—z-T draageas are. good summer 
Fulhai, wea London, enters its shhibs, producing in masses of 

fifth n nth iU the selection of Howa* once established and 
-+———- growing well Hibiscus svtiacus 
some olouiftt border shrubs is the hardy hibiscus and wen 

~hu ,1 “ worth a spot in any garden. 
andsuab/erajes _ /*,«*!« trivialTtfiE Japa-' 

Most 1 the plating in the back ncsc„ Bitter Orange, produces 
border ias ben done, and it is sma^ ^Ults.la foe 
now a question of completing autuznH^SwroUy ^cemed White 

the twi side shrubberies. It is in flP*Trs 
these eds thl colour and wUILined[protection from 
variety an be iiiroduced. The «u .T****3*^^ “ W- 
owner has requested some should be planted one row back 
roses, id 1 inter}; to add these foe froDt 
(0 ih front o( one of the Viburnums flower well and 

horde so that the colour can P1*1118 « sweetly 
tie ap eciated from tbeTenacr . 
ok fro the grass. None of the « ***** 6“ hl*h' “ 
punts ised here need be very v£?rous “f. *“» ***** of 
tafl. nee the hut win be *hlle* “g* “J*™ ,n *e 
cover I with the viburnum and V *™Ber 
other skints on this side will and I often of 
produ * a screen to help. *he ^ scented shrubs. It 

Bei vis JuUanae is ever- has white flowers in the spring 

green, nd the leaves turn red in °? a h*®1 u nw over 
the auimn. It is about 6ft high vigorous. _ 
when tature. Berberis verruca- 1 would also recommend the 
losa i sin other beauty, about 4ft KoikwltiHi amain- 
high bl with arching branches, to which .has; beautifully for- 
and ha better flowers than the •wapa® pink flawereona bush 
Ju/inanp. Buddlda x Wcyeria- which can be up to 6ft high. . 

ioce the hut will be 
with the viburnum and 

■ a screen to help. 
ris JuUanae is ever- 

Globe is Back to roses, for garden' 
floweddshrub, with masses of decoration I prefer the floribun- 
gokten g>bes of flower which das «td these are many and 
arewelltnted.lt will reach 6ft Choosing colours is 
or more ad it has a somewhat *xmn° fo I56. * matter for 
untidy hliit. Choisya temata. personal taste, but a few to 
the Mexiln Orange Blossom, consider would be : Eye Paint, 
has shiny Vveigreen leaves and which has single scarlet flowers 
white, sceaed flowers. wlh a white eye; Trumpeter. 

The plules of pampas grass orange-scarlet flowers; 
flowers arn iov from autumn Dearest,^ which is a beautiful 

ities to look for are lustre, 
colour, size and shape, which 
should, all' be well matched in 
the same necklace. 

missioned, but Elizabeth Gage 
perfers making one of a kind 
and, apart from the smaller- 
pieces, will never make more ] 

Investing in modem jewelry than about nine of anything 
means selecting a highly indi- each piece numbered, doci 
vidual style that has more to men ted and signed. 

! i { — I J 
-tr-'C'Lo—tr- 

Carolling cats: Miniature etching ‘The First Nofif by Maggie 
Burley from Grafitth £18.40 pins 50p p & p 

paintings specifically for the exhibition is at 30 James Street, 
surroundings in which they will London W! (01-486 7647) until 
be hung. Christmas Eve. 

Already popular in Canada Liberty's enchanting Vic- 
and America, she has only had tori an Christmas Emporium in 
one exhibition in this country, the basement offers beautiful- 
When she becomes better period lace by Lunns Antiques, 
known, prices, which now range fine antique oriental embroid- 
from £300 to £1.000, are bound eries collected by Marilyn 
to rise, so this is a very good Garrow and a selection of 
time to consider her work, beautiful nineteenth-century 
Private viewings can be ar- Japanese prints. The latter have 
ranged by appointment at The been collected by Percy Barkes. 
Old School House. Crown Lane, owner of the Japanese Print 
LudgershaJL, Andover, Hamp- Shop in York. He started to 

The plu es of pampas grass w™* orange-scarlet flowers; 
flowers an 1 joy from autumn Dearest, which is a beautiful 
into early ■ nter and these will shad? of P“k; Koiresia, in my 
reach 6ft c more. Cortadieria optmoo the best yellow; AnhuT 
argentea Si ningdale Silver is M. which opens yellow but 
the form i prefer. A daphne P“les to cream wrth age; and 
which vil fit into these Iceberg and Isis, two good 
shrubberi s the form D odora whites. 
variegaia, ometimes called O™* planting has been 
Aureo m n nata. The leaves completed, it will be necessary 
have mar ir; of white and the *° over the ground and 
flowers, s h 1 ugh not as plenti- make sure the plants are all 
ful as me r urn. are delightful- secure. A mulch of organic 
ly seent« matter will then be desirable to 

Colour an be supplied by the *^P retain moisture in the 
hardy fiic iias; Mre POpple or F tsmmd and Veep down compe- 
Ricccarto i are tried and btion from weedi 
tested, m there are many Ashley Stephenson 

shire SP11 9RU (0264 790860). 
Charlotte CampbeU-Davys is 

so incensed at the outrageous 
prices charged for prints of no 
investment value at all that she 
has started to sell original 

specialize seven years ago and 
now has the most comprehen¬ 
sive collection of woodcuts in 
the country. 

“Lots of people know more 
about the prints than I do”, he 

paintings from her own house at says modestly. "I only buy 
M mi * 1 ran* I__ *■ .L ■_•_< ■ 
42 Jubilee Place, London SW3 
(01-352 1203). She has about 
120 watercolours, oils, and 
drawings from £15 to £350, 
framed. The great advantage of 

because of the image. 1 would 
rather have something easily 
available and beautiful than 
rare and ugly,” 

The results are impressive. 

W MM 
Dramatic designs: Elizabeth 
Gage's amethyst and silver 
choker £748; 18ct gold bracelet 
£4j5IMk turquoise and I8ct gold 
ring £828. Inset: Mikimoto 
peart and gold necklet £275, 
with clip-on pendant £120; twin 
drop pendant £49.50; pearl and 
diamond pendant £75. 

this setting is that you can see xhC prims are in remarkably 
how the pictures look in -a good condition and prices at the 
home, rawer than _ in the lower end are no more than 
unfurnished surroundings ot a modem reproductions, £20-£65, 
gallery and the collection is with a few items over £1,000. 
sufficiently varied for everyone _. . . . . 
to find something to their taste. 

“Td be worried if anyone an.^ ^'ourful actor and wamor 
walked out without liking Pnnts by Yosh.tora,^Toyokuni , 

¥s? ^ikd0om otui ra“onr.mou"» In search of sUver linings 
Without buying”, she says. Her landscape artists. of the 19th 1 -- - 
suggestion for an investment «“*“*. Hokusai and Hiro- 
buy? A £15 cartoon by Ellen sh!®f* 
Mcauslan. a young artist who is There is a finite number of 
lipped to go fer. such prints, so in a few years 

Discriminating buyers don’t they will be even more difficult 
necessarily have to spend a to And. In the meantime the 

Sale of the century Fun and games 
Investment objects specifically Everybody needs to invest in a 
for men arc difficult unless they little peace and quiet at 
are collectors and then you run Christmas, so here is my final 
foe danger of duplication. But suggestion: Mandala. foe most 
cricketers might like foe reissue ingenious board game of foe 
of foe plate commemorating W. season. Invented by three young 
G. Grace's "firsts" - 1.000 runs men. Steve Atkinson, and 
and 100 centuries, both of Derek and Allan Baxter, it is the 
which he reached in 1895. By best-designed game I have seen. 
Coal port in an edition of 750, It is made of movable plastic 
numbered and certificated, the circles, each segmented in a 
9in plate costs £44.50 (the different colour. You move foe 
original 1895 versions make circles according to the numbers 
around £1.000 at auction), you throw on the five corres- 
Available from Nubem Prod- pondingly coloured dice and foe 
ucls. PO Box 79. Beckenham, aim is not only to move your 
Kent BR3 2BQ. counters to the’centre, but also 

Or invest in a little style with to block your opponent's path. 
Cartier's new Must fountain AH the best games bring out foe 
pen. In burgundy lacquer and worst in foe players - this one 
gold plate it costs £155 from has also brought a £2,000 design 
Cartier. 175 New Bond Street, prize for its creators. It costs 
London WJ (01-493 6962). The £9.95 from the Design Centre 
range also includes a ball-point Shop. 28 HavmarkeL London 

W| (01-839 8000) 

landscape artists of the 19th 
century. Hokusai and Hiro¬ 
shige. 

There is a finite number of 
such prints, so in a few years 
they will be even more difficult 
to find. In foe meantime the 

great deal in order to get a good Japanese Prim Shop is at 
investment An exhibition at Liberty, Regent Street London 
postage-stamp to postcard size. Wl (01-734 1234), or you can 
prices from £5 to £30. Frames find Peter Barkes at 38 Peter- 
available on the spot. The gate, York (0904 51080). 

Serious collectors with invest¬ 
ment-size bank balances will do 
their shopping in Bond Street. 
Francis and Toni Raeymaekers. 
at 2 Old Bond Street London 
Wl. offer early and rare English 
silver as well as Georgian and 
Victorian pieces and old Shef¬ 
field plate: Prices are from £50 
to £60,000, but you can find an 
attractive art nouveau-style 
photo frame for about £13. 

S. & J. Phillips at 139 New 
Bond Street London W|. are 
specialists in antique silver, 
jewelry and objets d’aru Estab¬ 
lished in I860 and still owned 
by foe same family, the 
company has one of the finest . 
collections in the world of i 
eighteenth-century snuff boxes, i 
Prices are from £300 for a small 
siIvct vinaigrette and from £500 
for jewelry. 

Christmas 
A symbol of Chrisnas. (he 
poinsettia. is aVailfale in largo 
numbers in shvpsjnd garden 
contras at this pmdof year. And it 
sometimes sevms bat there are 
few homes thi do ft have one to 
brighten themjip. 

PomsMDa drawing b? JBFeM 

rvners that hate the cold 

Decorative tricks to turn the table into a feast for the eye 

Euphorbia pu herrima, as it is 
properly calls . hasbeen greatly 
improved ove the ybars. There are 
now many go d varieties and today 
the plant has n increased Indoor 
life with bigge and more NgNy 
coloured brae s. 
It is not usual possible for the 
amateur to gr w a poinsettia on 
from one yea to the next and keep 
the plant's pc ular red bracts. But 
if it is kept it s oukl produce an 

Christmas is the time to take 
more than usual trouble to 
make the table look attractive. 
But there’s no need for it to 
become a chore, or cost foe 
panh. 

Basics first decide on foe 
overall colour scheme for 
napkins. crackers. flowers, 
candles and so on. one which 
compliments your best dinner 
service. Gold, silver, white, 
dark green and red are the 
traditional colours, but foe 
more adventurous could try 
teaming pink with silver and 
dark green, ice blue with white, 
or gold with orange and green. 

Keep the same colours and 
the same theme throughout. 
Designer Pam Woods has used 
flowers and bows like those in 
her traditional centrepiece 
(immediate right) to glamorize 
an inexpensive cracker and an 

of appeal. You may be full of 
turkey and Christmas pudding. 

unusually-folded napkin. Her But there is usually room for the 
flowers are crepe paper, dipped sweet or piece of fruit, 
in wax (from slowly melting Cookery broadcaster and writer 
down old candles)' to give Mary Berry always has a 
crispness. Carefully stored they pyramid of satsumos or ranger- 

. A sophisticated fruity frill ideal pre-Christmas pastime for 
involves packing a very largo the children, 
wine glass or brandy balloon __ 
with silver baubles and frosted T? 25 l° 30 fruits you 
grapes. need a 250g (8.82oz) packet of 

To frost the grapes, brush" ^tarapan; yellow, green, orange, 
small clusters with lightly brown food colourings; 

attractive gre 1 f 
grow well ent gt 
comer. 
Pokisettias sh ut 

Which wiH 
a large 

stalk. Shape foe orange marzi¬ 
pan into balls and roll them 
over the nutmeg grater to give 

Pam Woods’ table centre (far 
left) is made from two cat 
lampshade rings with red 

(TiaMlICN. vaiciuu) HDTW Uiey J-J—“ V. V. ioasM-     -- -- .J y— 

could be used year after vear ,ncs on show. She uses a white beatrn egg. dredge them with c*®ves* an a™81 s brush and a 
. ..a - r. . haIiI C&tw entrap ihwn Imva m 11111111 C£ CfatCT. Otviri^ I Tim 
and with holly or ivy added 
they form an easy table centre. 

and gold Sevres cake stand - a caster sugar, then leave to dry nulrneg grater. Divide 

■As an alternative, loosely- 
rolled strips of kitchen foil. 
pinched together at one end to 5,™ 
make flower shapes could be salsuIP|as j“® to?0 
used. Carry through the silver 
theme by covering table mats in 
kitchen foil. 

Another of Pam's quick ideas 
is to spray nuts, fruit and dried 
flower heads with silver or gold 
paint. After spraying, which 
should be done outside or in an 
outhouse, pile the gilded fruit 
and nuts into a bowl or basket 
Crumpled foil or tissue under¬ 
neath will give added bulk and 
height Flowers can be arranged1 
in a vase. 

Andrew Hardy of Harvey 
Nichols created a more modern 
table centrepiece (above, fer 
right) using decorations from 
durir Christmas Shop and a grid 
tray from foe household depart¬ 
ment His idea takes only 
minutes to put together and is 
easily copyaWe using your own 
decorations. 

An edible centrepiece has lots 

family heirloom - but any plain on a wre rack, 
white stand would do. Glossy Marzipan fruits are tra- 
bay or laurel leaves arranged dilional Christmas fare. If time 
round the edge of foe plate form ” short, you could buy a 
a base. The saisumas are then selection from a good baker or 
piled into a pyramid with sprigs confectioner, but as they require 
ofhoUy 10 fill foe gaps. no cooking making them is an 

marzipan into three, and knead 
tra- ?re^n> oranEc or yellow colour¬ 
ing fog mto each third. 

of holly to fill foe gaps. 

Neat Napkin 

An attractively folded napkin Ske 
(he one illustrated here is very 
quick and easy to do. Althouoh it 
looks best if you use Gnen napkins, 
large thick paper ones win create 
almost the same effect. 
1 Lay the napkin flat 
OrridHaft 

2 FOM edges A and C to centre 
OneB. 

3 Crease across dotted One as 
shown. 

4 Fold out the four carters. 
5 Tightly roil the napkin from the 

top of the centre fine and pleat 
the remainder. 

6 Fold in half. 

. Make the green marzipan 
into apple shapes and paint on a 
rosy glow with foe red colour¬ 
ing. Use a dove for the top and 

7 Arrange in a wine glass and 
decorate with a waxed flower or 
a sprig of holly. 

Taken from A Guido to Napkin 
Fouling by James Ginders, £4.95 
from International Thompson 
Publishing, Norttiwood _■* 
House, GosweD Road. 
London EC1. 

an orange peel effect; again use Offray velvet tubing threaded 
a dove for foe stalk. Shape ou. then arranged at right 
bananas from the yellow marzi- angles. Bows made from 22mm- 
pan and paint on brown vide red Offray pfeot-edge 
markings. taffeta ribbon hold the rings in 

b,„ - ... . . place. To make a flower, cat 
JJ* JV,lS ,nto four petals from white crepe 

, P?Ic °“ a 513°cl or paper, bind artificial stamens 
Wd'*5iih lS’"nnrtoabask« (from craft shops) 10 a wire 
dernratM^tK^^ stem, then bind on each petal, decorated with spngs ofholly. Fri!l ^ dipping 

the flower m candle wax. Drill 
hazel nuts and insert a thickuh 
wire; spray them and the ivy 
flower beads gold, Secure in a 

block of flower-arranging foam 

Lynn Barnett 

jromsBtttas swuftj be kept where 
the temperatuB is as near as 
possible lo 65 T k they are grown 

Pool hygidne 
Unless you haveEken the 
precaution of nenig your garden 
pool during the adumn, now is the 
Ume to remove alme Man leaves 
from it, including zly that have 
sunk to the bottoniTrim pool 
plants which are d}hg back. No 
dead plant maiertaAhould be left in 
the water over wintd. 
Maintain the level oipe pooI by 
adding fresh water (necessary. It 
should never be aBo4ed to freeze 
over entirely. You caAavoid the 
necessity 01 breakings hole In the 
in every morning in rib weather 
by having a bail floatiri on foe 
surface which, exceptn very cold 
conditions, should keel a patch 
ice-free. Small shaffowbools can 
be protected by coverii j them with 
boards or hessian. Thh should be 
removed as soon as th 
temperature rises. 

Vigorous vines 
Outdoor vines are moo popular 

now than they have betn lor many 
years and they may be pawn 
equally wefl under glass Pruning, 
which may take place between mid- 
uecomber and mid-Jantery is the 
same whether the vines are 
indoors or out But they nust be 
completely dormant be lore,any 
senous cutting is carried out. 
Depending on the vigour oFthe 
vine, there may be one. two hr 
forae rods or branches. Prufa each 

in good light and not Overwatered, 
the plants wfH remain in good 
condition for at least three months 
and some can last as long as six 
months. Poor fight wiB result iff the 
leaves loosing tneir rich Hght-green 
colouring; some wH turn yeHow and 
others will drop, giving the plant a 
chlorotic look. If mis is allowed to 
continue, the pi ant is left with 
leafless stems and only a few 
bracts near the tips. 
Overwatering can be fatal Once 
the flowers have been formed and 
are open they need to be kept 
moist but never wet If the plant 
shows signs of any deficiencies, 
then feedrng with one of the good 
all-purpose indoor plant foods may 
be needed. 
When buying a poinsettia it is 
important to remember to get it 
from someone who has a warm, 
well-appointed plant area, as these 
plants are easfiy affected by cold. 

Winter wonder 
The big sortius famay of trees 
varies from medium to quite large 
sizes. They are nearly all 
interesting and of good value for 
the garden. For the connoisseur, 
one of these trees which is both 
interesting and able to fit almost ail 
gardens is SorbusAcuparia 
Beissneri. 
This tree fs in the rowanseefibn 
and has a similar shape and haWt 
to this excellent berrying tree. At 
this time ot year, whan all the 
leaves have fallen, foe branches 
are dearly visible. During the 
winter, partfcutarly when the sun is 
shining, the bark is ac&sSnctive 
pinkish orange and pan be seen for 
long distances. The Beissneri a an 
upnght tree with me branches , 
assuming a vase-lika shape. It 
does not grow very quickJy. but it 
Win eventually reach 25ft or more _ 
depending upon the conditions. In 
the autumn the leaves turn a rfeh- 

placed in foe centre of foe rings. | a$ tfwugh it were a singfe plant. 

To make Harvey Nichols 
rAnh-jni.-ji _l / ,auc®d. and if it is An established 
centrepiece (above) posh three (pJam.it can be cut back to m«^ 

5^L“lld ”• %bu‘*e £ck 5jJma piace as last year. Only one 
of flower-arranging foam placed j shoot should be aBowed to iveton 

The Beissneri does flower and fruit 
though not particularly wefl. It 
prefers a cod moist situation and 
does not See dry ground. 
Sometimes the tree wffl de beck 
completely, usuafly when mere is a 
dry spell in the summer or spring, 
bm dry sandy soils wHI produce the 
seme symptoms. 
Sortus Acupartacanbe rather 
difficult to obtain, but it is listed by 
Hiiflers of Winchester at about £18 
a tree. Prices of indivifoial 
specimens will vary. 

on foe red grid tray (£6.75), 
Pierce each red and white 
glittery bauble with an icicle 
decoration and posh these tod 
Into foe foam. Arrange half 4 

length of white tinsel hetmei 
foe hanUes and candles and 
beneath the tray. 
The middle centrepiece ores 
Price's Chelsea perfumed on- 
dies set at various heights ot a 
sliver gallery tray, combiied 
with green and black grapes and 
leaves. The candles, in IS 
fragrances cost £1.09 and £2.1$, 

•"•uor snoutd be allowed to dtveloo 
from here during the summon The 
laterals - the branches which 
oeyetap at intervals from the vine 
roos-should be about Iftn apart 
and during the dormant winter 
P«nod they should be cut back to 
one or two buds. 
Make sure that you always us# a 
good pair of secateurs and that any 
cuts are made cleanly with as Bttl# 
hmising to the shoots as possible, 
it the wood Is too thick for a dean 

S25ur cu!i!5? a P®lr of toppers. 
l|na“y. remember to remove an me 
pronmgs and indeed ail the fallen 
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Glimpses behind 
the mask of 

REVIEW Video cassettes 

a master clown 
for once we have a subject that 
video does proud. Not only are 
most of the best Chaplin films 
available on cassette - the early 
one and two-redo's as well as 
the features - but there are now 
two worthwhile and comp¬ 
lementary documentaries on his' 
life and work. 

The Gentleman Trump, made 
in the United States and 
narrated by Waller Matthau, is. 
a straightforward introduction, 
useful both for those coming 
upon Chaplin for the first time' 
and as a refresher course for the 
initialed. It summarizes Chap¬ 
lin's career up to that embar¬ 
rassing episode of the special' 
Oscar in 1971 and provides, 
generous extracts from the 
films. 

Without pressing the point 
too far, the cassette links life 
and art by showing bow ihc 
films were often rooted in 
personal experience. Thus The 
KM refers back to Chaplin’s 
childhood in the London slums 
of Kensington and A King in 
New York reflects, with less 
subtlety and more bitterness, 
his treatment by the American 
authorities which led to his exile 
in Switzerland. The tape has the 
bonus of die 1919 two-reeler, 
Sunnyside. 

While The Gentleman Tramp 
is an assembly of mainly 
familiar material. Unknown 
Chaplin includes much that has 
never been shown in public 
before, as well as rare interviews 
with Lita Grey, Chaplin’s 
second wife, and two of his 
leading ladies. Georgia Hale 
from The Gold Kush and 
Virginia Chenill of City Lights. 

Originally transmitted as a 
three-part series by Thames 
Television, Unknown Chaplin 
came about through Lady 
Chaplin making her film vaults 
available to those indefatigable 
cine-archaeologists. Kevin 
Brownlow and David GilL With 
the American collector Ray¬ 
mond Robauer also yielding np 
much unseen material. Brown- 
low and Gill found themselves 

The Gentleman Tmmp (1974,72 
mins)/8unnyatda (1919,18 mins) 
PotyGra/n, £33 

with a treasure-house of rushes, 
out-takes, complete sequences 
shot, cut but never used, and 
home movies. 

What emerges from their 
expert compilation is a sur¬ 
prising endorsement of Edison's 
view that genius is one per cent 
inspiration and 99 per cent 
perspiration. Chaplin worked 
out his films as be went along, 
having no script and relying on 
his talent and intuition to carry* 
him through. Often the ideas 
would not come, and the results 
were endless retakes of the same 
scene, gags elaborately worked 
out and then abandoned and 
actors and crews standing by for 
days, weeks and even months 
waiting for the little man's 
creativity to return. 

Diversions for the 
armchair critics 

Chaplin and bis leading lady Chenill: He fired and refaired her daring the sbooting of City Lights 

The cassette is most revealing 
about City Lights. At one stage, 
of 534 days scheduled for 
shooting, 368 had been idle. 
Halfway through Chaplin fired 
Virginia CherriU and started all 
over again with Georgia HaJc. 
only to recall CherriU (al twice 
the salary) when he realized that 
the project was too far 
advanced. He also spent much 
time and effort shooting a 
seven-minute routine that was 
to have opened the film before 
deciding not to use iL 

Graphic designs on the birds and bees 

These insights into Chaplin 
at work only serve to re-whet 
the appetite for the finished 
article. Titles available (all on 
PolyGram, prices £33 to £37.50) 
include The Go/d Rush, The 
Circus, City Lights, Modem 
Times. The Great Dictator. 
Monsieur Verdoux and Lime¬ 
light, with A Woman of Paris 
due next year. 

Peter Waymark: 

Next week; Video round-up of 1983 

Most aspects of life are already 
covered by video. So it may 
come as no surprise that you 
can now learn to hatch and 
match, though not, as yet. lo 
dispatch. 

“Learning to love and finding 
out about the facts of life is not 
always easy", says Maije Proops 
at the start of her version of the 
birds and bees. More agony 
granny than aunt, she intro¬ 
duces us to Janet and John, two 
cartoon characters who marry 
while young and ignorant, and 
end up sending her anxious 
letters about sex. 

The video describes the 
changes of puberty and the 
processes of reproduction with 
the help of some anaemic 
graphics. Anxieties are allayed 
all round, though several 
animated line drawings of a 
couple making love might 
disturb, rather than reassure, 
some of the young teenagers at 
whom the cassette is aimed. 

In fact there is precious little 

Learning to Love with Marje 
Proops (60 mins) Video Spac 
£19.95 

[60 mins) Video Space, 

Having a Baby (106 mins) BBC 
Vxtoo. £41.95 
The New Good Birth Guide by 
Sheila Kitzinger (120 mine) Palace 
Video, £19.95 

real help here for the youngster, 
no bard information, for 
example, on contraception or 
how to cope with teenage 
pregnancy. Just young teenagers 
in group discussions, relating 
their problems: “Me dad told 
me 'e dug me up in the garden 
and when 'e saw me ’e screamed 
an' run indoors." 

The BBCs Having a Baby 
reflects its' origins as an 
educational series. Filmed 
largely at Bristol Maternity 
Hospital, it offers a comprehen¬ 
sive guide to conception, 
pregnancy, labour and early 
parenthood, with the aid of 
dear graphics. We follow four 

couples from different back¬ 
grounds as they visit their GPs. 
clinics and antenatal daw; we 
share their hopes and fears, and 
accompany two of the mothers 
into labour. Later they and their 
husbands describe the effect of 
their babies on their lives. 

This comprehensive account 
would be useful as an edu¬ 
cational film for older teenagers 
as well as for mothers-to-be, 
and would grace an antenatal 
class; but it is an establishment 
product and that shows, for 
example, when a physiothera¬ 
pist tells her class they wiD be 
taught to be passive in the first 
stage of labour, active in the 
second... 

Passivity of any kind would, 
of course, be anathema to Sheila 
Kitzinger, hi$h priestess of 
natural childbirth, whose New 
Good Birth Guide is aimed 
exclusively at parents-to-be and 
is essentially a consumer guide. 
Little of tbe material will be 
new to women who have 

attended a good National 
Childbirth Trust class. 

Most of tbe action takes place 
in Mrs Kitzitiger's sitting room, 
where a group of articulate, 
middle-class women, some with 
their men in tow, talk of their 
attitudes and expectations 
about the births of their babies. 
For “partners" (no “husbands" 
here) there's a special apron 
filled with 301b of sand to bring 
home the reality of late 
pregnancy. Effective use is also 
made of a rag doIL 

Mrs Kitzinger is an inspiring 
teacher, sound on advice such 
as how to choose the place of 
birth or refuse a foetal monitor, 
controversial in her advocacy of 
home births and positively 
effusive over relaxation tech¬ 
niques as alternatives to anal¬ 
gesia. But I wonder how many 
mothers would agree that the 
crowning of a baby’s head felt 
like the petals of a peony 
opening? 

Susan Ellis 

For ballet lovers video has one 
immediate attraction. The view 
from an armchair is a lot more 
comfortable and less obstructed 
than Thai from an orchestra stall 
(not to mention an upper slip). 
The diadvantages become 
dearly evident. Though, as soon 
as you settle down to watch. A 
completely visible small screen 
lacks the clarity, and drama of 
even a partly obscured stage; 
dose camerawork sometimes 
accentuates the dancers* diffi¬ 
culties; and there is a risk of 
poor reproduction of the music. 

I suppose the purpose of 
these tapes then is to provide 
either a home introduction to 
the beauties of ballet or a 
permanent record of a treasured 
performance. 

Dr Coppelius has to be tbe 
former. It is, as the blurb says, 
“a ballet-story film enacted and 
expandrrt on screen". It softens 
and sentimentalizes the already 
pretty soppy Coppdia story. Dr 
Coppelius becomes a benign old 
buffer (Walter Slezak) insist-* 
ently making eyes at the camera* 
to press home the point. As 
improbable a tavern wench as 
ever banged out the beer in 
Mittdeuropa (Eileen Elliott) is 
invented to love, and eventu¬ 
ally. wed him. 

“This is ‘Entertainment’r 
the label boasts (their quotation 
marks and emphasis), and 1 
would agree that it is only ballet 
at its most trite level. 

Much more delicious and 
diverting is the Covent Garden 
performance of Frederick Ash¬ 
ton’s La Fille mol gard&e, more 
than competently directed for 
BBC Television by John Ver¬ 
non. This must be the model of 
how to transpose stage perform¬ 
ance directly to tbe screen - 
using a liberal number of 
cameras, well placed to show 
the dancers and the action at 
their best 

This tape is a pleasure to 
have: Lesley Collier is a 
delightful Lise, and Michael 
Coleman, albeit a mite below 
top form, a winning Colas. My 
only reservation (and this is 
nostalgic and mean) is that it 
would have been wonderful to 
have had Stanley Holden’s 
Widow Simone and Alexander 
Grant as Alain. Brian Shaw and 
Garry Grant, good as they are. 

Dr CoppeHus (90 mins) Precis! 
VWao JMJB3 
La Rte mai aardfee (98 mins) 
Thom EMI. £37.50 

Blanon (113 mins) Timm EMI, 
£37.50 
Romeo and Ju5et (125 mins) 
Precision Video. £40.99 

do not quite capture the fullest 
magic of the roles. 

A similar yearning plagued 
my viewing of Kenneth Mac¬ 
Millan's Matron. Having just 
seen Natalia Makarova's pliant 
and passionate interpretation in 
vital and vivid real life at the 
Royal Opera House, 1 found 
Jennifer Penney all the more 
pallid on screen. On stage. 1 
remember, she does project 
some of the sexuality the role 
requires. Here she appears a 
neat and compiem dancer, a 
suburban sylph rather than a 
coquette and courtesan. But 
then the screen also reduces the 
stage sets and designs, which arc 
subtly matched and shaded, to 
dangerously dreary nonotones. 

With Romeo and Juliet one 
would rather have another 
ballet. This one. rcstaged for 
filming by Patricia Foy at the 
Palazzo della Sport with the cast 
from La Scala, Milan, if Rudolf 
Nureyev’s production with his 
self-serving choreography. It 
could almost have the title 
abbreviated to Romeo; Nurcyev 
hogs the star dancing, and his 
surprisingly ungracious and 
ungainly choreography does not 
give Carla Fared adequate 
opportunity to overcome the 
fact that she is in any case no 
natural JulieL She is long-legged 
and lissome in the way of a 
woman of the world rather than 
an enraptured girl. 

And who would not want a 
record of Margot Fonteyn doing 
rather something more than 
that walk-on tragedienne Lady 
Capulet? Kenneth MacMillan's 
marvellous Royal Opera House 
version is considered kinder to 
both Prokofiev and Shakes¬ 
peare. but Nureyev's (recorded 
here with sadly wooSy musical 
accompaniment) will at least 
delight his devoted fans. 

Robin Young 
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PREVIEW Theatre PREVIEW Galleries Dance 

Man with the gravelly voice 
is back where he belongs 

• r:%.v 

Tommy Trinder celebrates 62 getting back to the tradition of 
years in show business by telling a story rather than 
retaining to the familiar worid potting on a string of TV 
of pantomine in Aladdin at the commercial jokes. 
Shaftesbury Theatre. together 
playing an elderly police con- interesting cast - JB1 Gascoine 
stable, a part written especially of the television series, Thd 
for him. 

“I wander on to tbe stage at 
various times in the evening. 

Gentle Touch, plays Aladdin, 
the singer Lynsey de Paul is the 
Princess and the ballerina 

A couple of weeks ago, he 
returned to his stand-up com¬ 
edian routine at the Royal 
Festival Hall during an evening 
in aid of the Police Benevolent 
Fund. 

“Nowadays I start off with a 
dance, and then tell them: cYon 

and the ethers keep asking Doreen Wells has a dancing role 
where they’ve seen my face as the Genu. The script also 
before", says Trinder who, at steers dear of “adult" jokw that 
74, Stai has the unmistakable pass over the heads of children. 

RAOUL DUFY 
Hayward GaHery, South Bank, 
London SE1 (928 3144). Until 
Feb 5, Mon-Wed 10anv-8pm, 
Thurs-Sat 1Qam-6pm, 
Sunnoon-fiptn 
Running concurrently with the 
exhibition of Hockney photographs 
is the largest survey of Dufy s art 
ever staged. The ranant and 
optimistic painter of yachts, 
regattas, racecourse scenes and 
harvests is represented by several 
paintings not seen before in 
England, whBe four large murals 
commissioned by Guy WeteweiBer 
for Ns riDa at Antibes are being 
given their fkst pubic display. 

graces in the eighteenth century. 
Also (uitil Jan $ pictures by 
WHUam Dobson, the leading 
British-born portrait painter of the 
seventeenth century. 

jawline and battered trilby haL 1 
One of the oldest comedians 

working, he began bis career as 
a boy singer in an Islington 
music halL His first panto, in 
1921, was Diet Whittington at 
the unlikely address of the 
Manor Place Baths in Wal¬ 
worth Road, sooth London. His. 
favourite part was Buttons with* 
Evelyn Laye as Prince Charm¬ 
ing, “ but time has marched on 
since then, and I’ve worked my 
way through Abanazar to tbe 
Emperor of China and now a 
Chinese policeman." 

Aladdin is produced and 
devised by Paid Elliott rioj 
with 15 other shows opening 
around Christmas, is becoming 
something of a panto king, 
Elliott dislikes the recent trend 
for pantommes to become star- 
studded variety shows and is, 

ss over the heads of children. particular audience. I’Ve always 
“It’s strictly family entertain- been strong on adfibbing, which 
rat", says Trinder. “I have makes it disconcerting for other 

never stood for any off-colour actors when there’s a script and 
jokes. The lights go down, the they’re waiting for a cue that 
orchestra tones np and yon get doesn’t come. 
the kind of atmosphere yon The gravelly voice is vintage 
never find in a I don’t Trinder: “My wife never looks 
think panto has changed very for me when she comes into a 
much over the years. Yob stiU room, she listens. I never stop 
get all those favourite bits of talking, and I’m now writing my 
audience nartkd nation - lads autobiography with a tape audience participation - lads autobiography with a tape 
shouting, ‘Oh yes you did!* at recorder. I’ve called it Ham and 
the villain and aff that Ego. People always told me 1 

Trinder was weD known as a should write a book, then^ 
television personality in the realized there was money in it.” 
1950s with his catch phrase, Clare Colvin 
“Oh you lucky people!” when be _:-__a*-e ^u,VUi 
compared SandayNight at the Alg(ian & attheSha 
London Palladium, and^ he Theatre(8386596)tt 
appeared in numerous Royal and 7.30pm, continu 

Aladdin is at the Shaftesbury 
Theatre (838 6596) today at JL30 
and 7.30pm, continuing with two 

Variety performances. He con- performances a day until Jan 14, 
tinoes to work all over the then evenings at 7.30pm with 
worid, from panto fax Australia matinees on Wed, Thurs and Sat at 
to a summer show at Skegness. 2.30pm unto Feb 4. 

yms 
THE GENIUS OF VENICE 
1500-1600 
Royal Academy, Piccadilly, 
London W1 (734 9052). Until 
Mar 11, dafly 10am-6pm 
The sixteenth century was the i 

JOHN PIPER 
The Tate Gallery, Miflbank, 
London SW1 (8211313). Until Jan 
22, Mon-Sat 10am-6pm. Sun 
2-6pm 
This exhibition celebrating the 
artists’ eightieth birthday Is the 
largest ofhis work ever mounted 
and shows his development 
through his watercolours of the 
British countryside, early abstract 
paintings and excursions into other 
meda, such as tta stained glass 
for Covemy Cathedral. A separate 
room is devoted to his work for the 
stage. A series of concerts, 
lectures and film screenings runs 
concurrently. 

St Mark” symbolizes Venetian 
power and introduces an exhibition 
of 300 masterpieces drawn from 
coflections thoughoutthe world, 
and inducing the recently restored 
“Judgement of Solomon printed 
by Giorgione or Sebastiano del 
pfombo. or the two together. 

NATURAL HISTORY IN ART 
Eyre and Hobhouae, 39 Duke 
Street, St James's, London SW1 
(930 9308). Until Dec 23, Mon-FW 
lOam-SJOpm 
Watercolours and drawings wttich 
chart ttie growth of interest in 
unfamiliar arimals, tossSs and 
insects from the seventeenth to the 
nineteenth centuries in Europe, 
China and India. 

TWYLA THARP 
Sadler's Wells (278 8916). Today 
and Mon- Thus at 7.30pm 
Casual-looking, individual, 
stimuiatin^y different dance works 
by a genius of (he throw-away 
dance line, performed by a 
company of brflfiant dancers. Nine 
Sinatra Songs, the new Telemann 
ballet and Sue's Leg to music by 
Fats Walter are the bin tonight and 
Wed. Another bill with Eight Jelly 
Bolls and Bad Smells flanking the 
Golden Section from The Catherine 
Wheel Is given Mon and Thurs. 
Only one more chanoe (Tubs) to 
see Baker's Dozen and Tharp's 
latest piece, premiered last night 
ROYAL BALLET 
Covnnt Garden (24010SS). Today 
and Tubs - Thurs at 7.30pm, Fri a1 
1.30pm 
The new ballets by Bintley and 
Alston are on tonight wttn 
MacMillan's Requiem; 
recommended. Bryony Brind 
dances Swan Lake on Tues. Wed is 
-debut night Marguerite Porter and 
Ashley rage in Ashton’s Varii 
CaprKd and Lesley Collier in 
Raymonds Act HU Apollo 
completes the programme. 
CtotJereBa returns for a Christmas 
run on Thurs with Antoinette Sibley 

Tommy Trinder: The trooper with the trilby in new headgear 

POLITE SOCIETY BY 
ARTHUR DEVIS 
National Portrait Gallery, St 
Martin’s Place, London WC2 (930 
1552). UntB Jan 29, Mon-Fri 10am- 
5pm, Sat 10am-6pm, Sun 2-6pm 
ArttnaDevla painted portraits of 
the EngBsh country gentleman and 
his family grouped Informally in the 
drawing room or set agrinst the 
backdrop of the famBy estate. His 
gentle "conversation pieces" 
contain meticulously observed 
detail and reflect the contemporary 
preoccupation with the soda! 

GODDESSES 
Commonwealth Institute. 
Kensington High Street, London 
W14 (603 4535). Unta Dec 31, Mon- 
Fri 10anHL30pm, Sim 2-5pm 
Andrew Logan's sculptures Include 
a huge moving figure of Zandra 
Rhodes; “The Birth of Existence”, 
a 28ft red mobile incorporating 
floating holograms; a i2ft-hfgh egg 
decorated with mirrors; and a 
"Living Taj Mahal”. Logan's 
jewelry is on sale and mere are 
also a slide show, videos, Indian 
refreshments and music. 

and Stephen Jefferies lead Fri's 
matinee. 

WAYNE SLEEP 
Dominion, Tottenham Court Road 
(580 9562) Previews Men, Tues at 
7.30pm, opening Wed at 7pm, 
then evenings (not Sun) at 7.30pm, 
matindes Sat at 2.30pm 
Tbe cheeky chappy of the dance 
stage is back with a new Dash- 
although many old favourites will 
be there with new Items mixed In, 
inducting a jazz adagio act. 

THE CUSTOM OF THE COUNTRY 
The Pit (628 8795) 
in repertory (but on by Banff from 
now to Dec 28) 
Taking a rare Jacobean comedy as 
its starting-point f&holas Wright's; 
tala of innocent and fleshly love in 
tum-oHhe-cerrtury Transvaal has a 
highly original flavour and provides 
Sara Kestetman and Sinead 
Cusack with two splendidly 
extravagant roles. 

guests remains hHarfous after any 
number of revivals, and Penelope 
Keith takes to the leading lady's 
part as though to the baa manners 
bom. 

Critics’ choice 
PACKOFUES 

7.15pm. In repertory with Joan 
Seberg by Manrtn HamBsch, 
Christopher Adler, Julian Bony 
(today at 2pm and 7.15pm) and 

HAY FEVER 
Queen'sJ7341166) 
Mon-Fri 7Jqpm, Sat at 5pm and 
8.15pm; matintos Wad at 3pm 
Noel Coward’s 19205 comedy 
about a theatrical famfty and their about a theatrical family and 

MR CINDERS 
Fortune (836 2238) 
Mon-Fri at 8pm, Sat at 4^0pm and 
8pm; matinees Thurs at 3pm 
Packed with enchanting songs and 
boasting a witty performance by 
Denis Lawson or acrobatic 
briffiance, Vivian Effis’s 1929 
musical recasts CMereBa In the 
anyone-for-tennis age. Modest 
staging (originally at the King's 
Head); but tne production's speed 
and sparkle make Ban intoxicating 
owning. 

Mon-Fri at 7.30pm, Sat at 5pm and 
8.15pm; matin fees Wed at 3pm 
Hugh Whitemore's powerful study 
of a decent couple whose quiet 
suburban life is destroyed by a 
Kroger-styte spy case. Judi Dench 
and Michaei Williams find 
impressively tragic performances 
in the most humdrum 
surround ngs. 

(today at 2pm and 7.15pm) and 
Tates From HoUywood by 
Christopher Hampton (Mon at 
7.15pm, Tues at 2pm and 7.15pm) 
Peter Wood’s spariding revival of 
Sheridan fulfills the promise of its 
cast list Geraldine McEwan as a 
young but hilariously affected Mrs 
Mala prop, Sir Michael Hordern 
gouty and irasdbfe, Patrick Byecart 
as a witty hero. 

Haymaricet, John Barton's 
handsome and bitefflgent 
production returns for Christmas 
with, as before. Donald Sinden and 
Beryl Reid In their broadest comic 
vein, plus some promising new 
recruits including Nicola Pagett and 
Clive Francis. 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

THE RIVALS 
OBvIer (928 2252) 
Thurs at 7.15pm, Fri et 2pm and 

THE SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL 
Duka o* York's (838 5122) 
Mon-Sat at 7.30pm, matmfees Wed 
and Sat at 3pm 
First seen some months ago at the 

TURNING OVER 
Bush (743 3388) 
Tues-Sunat8pm 
Soon to be semi on television in 
The Raj Quartet, Geraldine James 
and Charles Danes inhabit another 
Indian setting in this thoughtful and 
very funny play: a hfli-statjon where 
a quarrelling documentary team is 
shooting a film about the happy life. 

NIGHT TRICK 
jStiDs Gaftery, 58 High Street, 
Eeenburgh (031-6571140). 
Until Jon 7, Tuee-Sat 12-30-Bom. 
Nostalgia rui riot with Winston 
Link’s stage-mannered view of the 
Norfolk and Western Railway and 
the everyday Ufe surrounding it in 
smaR-town America during the 
1950s. 

it In the form of memorabtta or 
preserved steam trains. Most of 
the pictures were taken before the 
Second World War and many date 
from the 1860s. 

RAIL IMAGES 
Royal Photographic Society, The 
Octagon, MUaom Street, Bath 
(022562841). Wed untl Feb 4. 
Mon-Sat lOanv&SUpm 
Interest in old railways abounds, be 

A VANISHED WORLD 
Ben RuriGatiery, 21 Dean Street, 
London W1 (01-4372852). 
Unta Dee 29. Mon-Wed 10^0am- 
&30pm,Thur^1&30ant-7 -30pm, 
Sun 3-Gpm 
Roman Vishniac (now 86 and living 
in New York) travailed 5.000 mOes 
between 1934 and 1937 

JANET SMITH 
The Place (387 0031). Today at 
4pm and 7.30pm 
Last day or the London ran or Janet 
Smith’s talung, singing and 
dancing version of poems and 
storles'by A. A. Mine with Pooh, 

■Tlgger. Christopher Robin and 
company. The company goes on 
tour after Christmas. 

he took only 2,000 survived; 80 are 
in this exhibition. A poignant view 
of a ovOteatton destroyed by Hitler. 

SADLER’S WELLS ROYAL 
BALLET 
Plymouth, Theatre Royal (0752 

■689595). Today at 2JJ0 and 
7.30pm. 
GiseBe brings the company's short 
'tour to an end, with Sherllyn 
Kennedy in trie title part this 
afternoon, Marion Tart this evening. 
Then Its back to Sadler's WeQs, 
opening on Dec 29 with Gcppefia. 

BIRMINGHAM: Repertory Theatre 
(021236 445S). Toad of Toad HaH,i 
by A. A. MHne wttft music by H. 
Fraser Simson. Opens Fri at 
7.30pm. UntB Feb 11, Mon-Fri at 
7.30pm, Sat at tom; iwtiitfee* 
some days at 2^0pin or 4pm 
Bob Grant and Tany Mofloy head 
the cast 

7.15pm, Thurs-Sat at 7.45pm. No 

Feter Copley. Rosamund She Bey, 
Gareth Armstrong. Lloyd McGuire, 
directed by Andy Hinds, in one of 
Ayckbourn’s most popular 
comedies. 

Out of Town, Captain Ahab. PWflp Madoc leads 
supporting cast 

5?gSi2S^S^SS£?!J^rt STOATFORDrRoyM Shakespeare 
(0789 295623V TVremhWgto. 
Today and Thm tt 1-30pm 

Famous farce, one of many written 
for the Aidwych company «the 
1920s. 

many composers to trace tre 
history of the American musical. 

BRIGHTON: Theatre Royal (0273 
2B488L Onderetfa. Opens Fri at 28488L Cinderefa. Opens Fri at 
7.30pm. Unta Jan 21, Mon-Sat at 
7 JOpmj matinees some days at 
2J0am. Dec 24 2pm and 6pm 
Christopher Slgg^.Carol 
Cleveland, Denny Wffls et af. 

BRISTOL: Theatre Roya^ Old Vic 

Gentteman by Juftm Opera 
Fri at 7.45pm. Unta Feb 4, 

ffira^at^ftpmjmatinjaa 
TIbw at 3pm, SataUpm^ateo 
Dec 26-29, and Jan 2 at 3pm. No 
pert Dec 24, Jan 30 
Side's 1953 musfcaf fWy tala 
contains some memorable songs, 
and pleases adults and chfldren 
alike. Roger Slzisy. June Barrie. 
Ian Lindsay lead. John David 
directs. 
BRISTOL- NawVte MZ7224388). 
Bedroom Farce by Aten 

*4^?Un^SV5!S'Weilat 

CARDIFF: New (022 32446). 
Humpty Dtonpty. Until Feb 4, Mon- 
Sat at 23Cpm and 7pm. No 
evening pwf on Dec 24 
Vantrfloqulst Keith Harris and Ins 
most popular character, Orville, 
plus pianist Bobby Crush and 
singer Jacqui Scott, head the cast 
of a pantomine with costumes and 
sets made by the Welsh National 
Opera workshops. 

CROYDON: Ashcroft (688 9291). 
The Wind in the WBows, based on. 
the story by Kenneth Grahame. 
Opens Tties at 7.30pm. UntB Jan 
14, Mon-Sat at 3pra and 7.30pm 
(no matmfem Dec 20,21,23, Jan 9, 
10,12,13) 
Family musical featuring the 
famffiar characters Ratty, Mole. 
Badger and Toad. 

EDINBURGH: Royal Lyceum (031, 
229 9697). Regards to Broadway- 

directed by Issue Lawton, who 
also leads the cast with Sheta 
O’NeflL 

LEICESTER: Haynunket (0533 
539797). Whet Sde Story by 
Leonard Bernstein, Arthur 
Laurents, Stephen Sonrihebn. 
Until Feb 4 (at least), Mon, Tub*, 
Thurs at 7.30pm, Wed, Fii, Sat at 
8pm; matinfees Wed and Sot at 
4^0pm. Times differ fai Christmas 
weak 
Spectacular revival of the musical 
update of tfte Romeo and Juflet 
story'set in New York. Songs 
include ’Tonight""Maria’, 
"Somewhere and "America" 

MANCHESTER: Royal Exchange 
(061833 8833). Mcby Dk* by 
Herman MaJvtito, adapted by 
JMchsel Effioa. Opens Thura at 
7 pm. Until Jan 28, Mai and Tues 
at 7J0pm, Wed-Sat ot 8pm; 
matinfeseW«datiLSQpai,Sat8t 

□Got directs Ms own adaptation, 
with Brian Cox In the rale of 

8pm. Until Jan 21, 

on Dac 26,27 and Jan 2; l 
Jan 21 at 4pm 

& SiAvan. UntB Jan 7, Mon-Safat 

niatinfees Dac2B, 28, Jan 7 at 
2J30pm 

Davies, WQEam Reton, Trevor 
Jones, Rosemary Ashe and 
Jonathan KBey In a fuM-scele 
revival. 
SLOUGH: Rdctun (7536889). 
Gokfflocka and the three Bear*. 
Until Jan 14, Mon-Sal at 2pm and 
7J0pOL No part Dec 24, Jan 2 at 
11 .Mam and 4J0pm, Jan 14 at 
11am and 4-30pm 
Frankie Howard leads the cast In a 
show which Is already almost 
completely sold ouL 

STOKE-ON-TRENT: Victoria (0782 
615962). All Baba by Christopher 
ttertn. In repertory ufitff Feb tfc 
Yodayat ZSBpm and 7pm. Next 
port Jan 4 
Now Christmas play for chfidren 
aged between five and 11 and 
famines. Music, magic, comedy. 
Ttrafc by Ben Travel*. Opane Wed 
at 7-30pm. to repertory anti fleb 
25. Thus and Fri at 7.33pm-Next 
pBff Dec 28 

John Ca!rd directs EmrysJamee, 
Daniel Massey. Gemma Jones, 
John Thaw. 
Juflus Caesar. Wed at 7 JOpm 
Joseph O'Conor, Peter McEnery, 
Emrys James. Nigel Cooke, 
directed by Ron Daniels. 

Richard Griffiths, Paul Greenwood, 
John Thaw, Sarah Berger, Gemma 
Jones. 
Meaam for Measure. Mon at 
7.30pm 
New production, directed by Adrian 
Noble. Daniel Massey, Richard 
O'CaDaghan. 
The Comedy of Errors. Today at 
740pm, Thura and Fri at 7 JOpm 
Paul Greenwood, Peter McEnery, 
Zoo Wanamaker, Richard 
O'CeBactiien, Joseph O'Conor, 
dmoed ty Adrian Npt&. , 

& 
THE GENIUS OF 

VENICE 
ipoj.6oo 

Theatre: Irring WahUe and 
Anthony Masters; Galleries: 
Jobs Hassell Taylor; Photo¬ 
graphy: Michael Young; Dance^ 

Jqfan Parqfvai 

at the Royal Academy of Arts. Burlington House 
Piccadilly, London Wl 

until 11 March 1984 (dosed 24 & 25 December) 

“This quite overwhelming exhibition... 

eclipses any display of Italian art staged in 
this country since the last war.” 

Roy Strong Financial Times 

The exhibition is sponsored by the Sea Containers Group 
and Venice Simplon-Orient-Express Ltd. 

BACK ON STAGE! 
The legendary FagirL 

RON 
MOODY 

w Lionel Bart’s 
'MIRACULOUS MUSICAL* 
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TMwcn: si-921Jltf. Information; OUfU 3002. 

BOX Office opening hours: Monday to Saturday 

10 an to 9 pm. Sundays 1.30 to 9 pm. . 

CREDIT CARDS 01-928 6544. 

GROUP DISCOUNTS available for most Royal RstmJ aiuf 

Qmwb BidMi Hall pHtamow; deaOs fai nwaAly dhry 'Hiaiew 

the So rath Bank* or ring Ol-Sptl 3002. 

STAND-BY SCHB4E Tickets at £2.00 for ItojjaJ Festival Htii and £U50 

for Queen Bixabetb HtiloHKertiavjulaMe to scJtootehiWren, students, 

uiieraploycd.seniortitizeru. Telephone 01*433 0932. 

Available one hour before Mart of performance. 

rrrrrm ftt i i 

f'/A rut J 
Ml imi I M M M II 11 

Open(^<k^toev&yone.f^hm(Mmmm^ 
GUIDED TOURS of the Royal Festival HalL Daily al 12.45 pm and S30pm. 

£1.00 per person. Reservations 01-928 3191. Credit Cards 01-928 6544. 

19 Dec 
7J 

30 Dec 

7J0pa 

&30pm 

27 Dec 

_ CHOIRS OF THE LONDON HOSPITALS _- 
■be irondi Rani Archibald ilrumprfl Ian Curmr lorawn Cbertas 

Mallard rufXeooh lUmpaid wreusun) 
_of The Royal Corps of Bpak Carols and 

3pnL E6 60iontyi 7 JO pm Sold oat 
In aid Malcolm sanrtu Cancer Fund Jot Children 

GOLDSMITHS CHORAL 
Wood— nmol . . 
BHuOmt loreani Hobart 

UNION Brian Wright ironduci 
Sanedars ipnol Ontotoplmr 
Waana ipmuaww Carols tar 

ronduclon Roger 

_ -J 15pm. Cl 80 ww« lonlyi 7 AOp.n £1.80. £3 GO. 
£3 50. £4.30. C6ienlyi GokfarattiB Choral UMon 

FAMILY CHRISTMAS EVENING Ernest Read Svntohaay O 
Aehstead Choral Society Camden Choir Hartford Chond [Society Camden Choir Hertford Chant Society 
■■■■■8 irondi Malcolm Btnoe ipmi Ddut Thr Sotronrt 
Appmulev: Bring Piano Corerrto' Crania tar riroirandatidfonce^^M 
J3. C2.90. rsboiotin-i E-R.MJl 

fftAVEBjURHESE PESTHWU. SlW^Sprrgiony^ ,-----.....-- Orchestra David 
Atherton irondi Paul Crorday umoi Ravel Rapaodte rwenlr. 
Concerto lor puna IMI hand) a orrh: Bolero. Vein AmMaun: Revel 
U vahr Al 6.15pm in Ihe RFH Waterloo Room Paid Griffiths talks 
aboiaN'arhe i Admission fn»L 
CI.C2 30. £4 SO. £6 5a £8 50 SIntoillcMlProduttkms 

ART GARFUNKEL Wraa Orcheetm of London FtacN 
Static Group; Cart Davis: John Wallace, a mti 
Concert tar the family. Bach Sinfoma Irani llw dvMnua Oratorio; 
Haydn Trumprt Core- Jtosiry Wabb Tim Animal-* Christmas list 8r 
pf). 6om: £6. £8. ClOionJyia 30pm.SOLDOIT 
CflpHal Radio -Cadbury's Drinking Choc dale. In aid Help a London ChlM 

LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET CHRISTMAS SEASON 77 Dccenuwr - 
7 January THE NUTCRACKER, 9 18 Jarman CINDERELLA, Eics 
7 30pm, Matinees 5t*n on 28*31 Dec. 7 and id January Concessions for 
tomliic^lhe younn. fidniv. unmNQVM and on ikjccia booked tar both 
bdHeis. £3. £4. C6. m. £ to London FMlval Ban* 

WHERETO EAT 
If you are in search of food and drink you need not look far. Visit the 

fabulous FESTIVAL BUFFET, the piquant RZZA AND SALT BEEF BAR. 

the aromatic COFFEE LOUNGE and (be FOYER BAR on the upper foyer 

while downstairs is the CAFETERIA and COFFEE SHOP. 

_all for your delectation. 

CHRISTMAS ARRANGEMENTS 
While there are no performances in the Royal Festival Hall 

■n 22 and 23 December, die remainder of the Halt's auditorium 

facilities are open to the public for BUSKSAStOWH 

The entire Royal Festival Hall closes at 6 pm on 24 December 

and re-opens at 10 am on 27 December. 

CAROLS mm WE CHRISTMAS TREE 
! Royal Festival Hall between 6 pm and 7 pm each evening 

util Friday 23 December. Charities wilt be taking part. 

In the I 

until i 

IDEAS TOR CHRISTMAS 
From the Royal Festival HaH book, record and gift shops in the foyer on 

Level 2. Open from 11 am to 1030 pm each day. Visit them for your 

Christmas gifts and take advantage of the free gift-wrap service. 

Credit Cards and Mailorder Service. Telephone: 01-633 9323. 

BIA0M DAMDOV Malta*. Sort* Jepk ml His CimtHiipuiNias 
The hot loved and loser known Sags. Mctmflnp Maple Leal The 
ftNOMi, Betacft. 'EMsr. Wtamam. Magnetic Rat. Ragtime Dance. 

SStEO ■ • ■ _ emperor CWKWta 

A CHRISTMAS, box. MICHAEL AND POBffil MU3KBTT present 
itflcd programme of Festive and Christmas mink appealing man ages. 
Meffiatm aid tradNotai sooql carols and msumoiu pJecrs frora 

St Johns Smith Square 
'Loriciiin.W-IP 3HA 1'Jirrtior; |c..).'inj i.ir-ndur 

; t><n\ Ortice C1-222 iflf.l Von-fn iMm-ftpirr.' 

• tni-f trnr) op.'ti Jl j-.k h i oiu ri! 

17 Deo 
7JOftm 

Scanty Earty MudcDuo 

maum BCHOEX. DMi Marts WOOL Jam RtgUy imoap). Andraw 
Hm ntnV Robert Pern Ibert. Hum IMP* nptiurL Stuart 
Hutchmaon wwi. diilrtniss Chaamum. EngUn and Aravrtcan Seng 

reVCTTOfe (Sod umguelnchm*) In uueFMliejEWrtL 
Engam Echoes 

Monday 

ISDgc 
730 pm 

MAX TEEFICH n loHnL DAFHM8 IBBOTT Iptano). CoraM/KiMltar La 
FoflLt Baatiwvan Sanats m F. Op 24 Spring); ScIkHmK Duo In A 
DJS74: PugsaWCaortoekOp I. Non tl. 13. ZirWianiewaW Sdi 
TaranuOv.Oo lO 
Ck £4. SB ■ Tcggkh 

20 Dan 

730 pm 

ALLAN SCHILLER. JOHN HUMPHRETB uibuui ou.il.———■ 
me. K671: gdstun AWfanlbio vanem Brntnor. DicgLg:FanunaimFl 
nan. D.HO: naval MMMf Oome Suam MMcatm HnrttaOa sudomnI 
Ldn pfX Crain gar LrCs Dance Car ta -Green Meadow; 
Hungarian Dam Book n £1J0. £2^0. C3.EO Jtiin Humphreys 

21 Dac 
7 JO pm. 

CHRISTOPHER ADDINGTON 
—— ibprctvQ Muski tar F» 

■■■inMe 
farRatarTA 

_ _1 llaL SWV1031. JScauta m B nan O nun. nWVIOSO; 
Three hwpsMhord okenc Slnfonu No rx. BWV797. inventun No 1A 
BWV 786: Hr Cl 00 S3.£7 B0 ChrMonhor AdtipgVm 
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ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 

RAYMOND GUBBA.Y presents 

SUNDAY I JANUARY « X IS pjn. A 7JO pm. 

NEW YEAR'S DAY 

OHANN STRAUSS GALA 
JOHANN STRAUSS ORCHESTRA 

and DANCERS in Costume 
Dircclcd from the Violin by JACK ROTHSTE1N 

ANN JAMES soprano SALLY GILPIN choreographer_ 
Papular music of me Strauss IMi inc. Morning Papers. Trwsch-TrulstJi Polka- 
PUzJetio PoLik. Emperor WalU. CttampMne Pulaa. Blue CWni^e^HaArt*!™ 
March. Cachuctia Galop. Rows from the South.'Die Ubeile. FeturftsL VUlagd 
Swanov^Sonwitam^n^gs^^^^iJj, 

from Haiuoi PiwaSvSi I* Apehts 

RAYMOND GUBBAY PTCMUlS 
SUNDAY 15 JANUARY at 7.50 pm 

TCHAIKOVSKY 
EVENING 

MARCHE SLAVE SWAN LAKE SUITE 
PIANO CONCERTO NO. I NUTCRACKER SUITE 

OVERTURE IS12 (with cannon & molar effects) 
LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA Conductor MARCUS DODS 

CHRISTOPHER GREEN-ARMYT AGE Piano RAND OF THE WELSH GUARDS 
£3.80. £4 80. £6-80. £6.80. £700 fonly) 

from Hall iOI 928 5191 CredU CanhiOl-928 6S44 & Apcnlg 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 
RAYMOND GLIB BAY prevents TUESDAY lO JANUARY at 7.45 p.m. 

London recital debut by (Inal prizewinner 1978 Tchaikovsky 
Competition. 

ELMAR OLIVEIRA violin 
WALTER PONCE piano 

Sonau No. 4 in D 

Sonata in F minor. Op.80 

Four Pieces. 0pl7 

Sonata in D minor. Op.108 

£1.50. £2.SO. £3. £4 Box Office <01-928 51911 Credit cards iOI -928 6644) A 
Agmts 

Sponsored by PMor BhMidpli 

THE MUSIC BOX 
Saturday 17 Docomber: London Vintage|azz Orchastra 

Twenties and Thirties Nostalgia evening. 

Sunday 18 December: Pyewadcett 

Christmas Extravaganza from a multi-instrumental and vocal band. 

Friday 30 December: Digby Fairweather Quartet 

Jazz classical improvisation. 

Admission Free! 

Until 8 January. 

An exhibition of drawings and sketches by Ralph Steadman for his 

bow and eccentric biography of Leonardo da Vinci published by 

Jonathan Cape. 

Open to the public from 10 am 

Royal Festival Hall. Upper Foyer. 

DRAWN TO BALLET 
Until 18 January. 

An exhitibfon of drawings and lithographs by Zraoi Hobos, arranged in 

association with the Exhibition Department of the Royal Festival Hail. 

Open to the public from 10 am 

Riverside Terrace; Level S. 

DAVID HOamPOSTERS 
Until 8 January. 

An exhibition of a private collection of posters for galleria and the 

theatre by David Hockney. 

Open to the public from 10 am. Upper Foyer. 

7HE SPIRIT OF LONDON 
Until 15 January 

GLC Painting Exhibition. 

An exhibition of the prize winners and a selection of othc 

to tile GLC annual competition. 

Open 1b the public from 10 am. Hahn Foyer. 

■entric 

CRAFT EVENT 
On Saturday 17 December, Sunday 18 December and Monday 19 December. 

Demonstrations and sales of jewellery, herbs, floral art, 

glass, leather-work, fabric collage, etc. 

Royal Festival Hall Level 3 Rad Side. 

Daily from 11 jOO am. 

PURCELL ROOM 
Wvtaiqtay 
28 Deo 
2.45 pm 
7.30 pav 

THE PARLOUR QUARW Mbs Msurven Keeleheaorano. Mbs Angela 
r TiVntr Vcmon Bates timao-iooranu. Mr Roberl Carpoiler Tiswr barttonr. Mr 

Kntnrth Barclay ptanalarlr A aM0vM|s. Victorian cnrWm-m Manner 
for ChlMrtn 012.45pm. Smsaaal Soumaudimor Nrttctpahaa nortorroed 
a v«ortsn antimw. £i 60 auMren. C2 Adult*. Vtoortan e*ctdng o« 
ChrtMmas Trwus at 7 30pm. run and rro«c* of a \vjorlan csnmuiiao 
wllhSong*and BaiUllsto IUH*w1UiBwSeason. £2. £2.80. £3-50. 

Wigmore Hall 

Tickets from .Wigmore Half. 36Wigmore St., W.1 . 

’Tei: Box office 01-935 2141 ■ Maiiing'iist Arts Council 
Credit'cards.01.-930 9232 . £1'30 year - of0i»Ea* 

Tooight 
17 Doc 
730 p.m. 

THEWHSMOffl 
CHRISTMAS CONCERT 
£450.14. £3. £2 

WBUm ipsnB flute. CWtanl Benson 
piano. HBctmal Codins cfarlnrt. JBCawi 
soprano. The Light Bfcjaa, Fatal Savfdga 
batitanp. Dsahd Varaano plana. Reger 
Vignola* piano. Oirtstnias Songs. Songs of 
the Ainergno* Music by entarter. Minn 
Mirngv, Foufonc. Sofaf-Saini, Sabo, 
Jaroma Kara. Lansion B MgCartnaY. dt. 

18 Dac 
730p.a 

THE SONGMANETtS 
ALMANAC 
£4. £5.20. £2.60. £2 
Son* Recital Sena 
RonGonsah« 

FUdty Lott sop. Asm Mmrap mmews. 
Rtsbasd Joohson bar. Ctsham Johnson 
pno. A VisoMss Romdawi It Johanna 
Brahma In Vienna. A song ponran of 
Brahms last composing parted._ 

19D*o 

LOaraON CHORALS. D 

Soprano. 

I Cola . —__ cmtucMr. 5tfy Munre Mezra- 
MtaairMwtiii harp. McCaha; MoW. Caplawdi ki the 

Mantna. ITrahnir Pan-song* op. 42. Moon: Ceremony ef Carols 
-musICBiy CotemMu. Warlock", and a KfvcUor of SO* -ccumry catuto. 
ja5o.c3.jajaci7B.ciJO - 

Crypt MADOBNE DRUM - Her UuwtXWvd 
nk Mtiftg. CkarWs'DanMs Teuar. Wchalas 

Badtidtolhs .. 

p£tal OtSoMtatar wng«n BassbotL JwBua PnikirPtahu 

S!*£BARBICAN HALL 
■■■• Barbican Centre. Silk Street, EC2Y 8DS 
VVl> 01-638 8891/01-628 8795 
Telephone Bookings: I0am-8pm 7 days a week 

Tool . 
D*ut7 
7JWpra 

Doe IS 
7 AS pm 

Tna/W wL 
Doc 2*23 

7 A0 pm , 

7 AO pm 

Mon/Tuea 
Dm 24/77 

3Mp*'- 

Moadav 

i» 
OAOpm 

Tuaadar. 
Dac 27 
SAD pen 

SAOpcn 

3.00 pm 

S.0Opa> 

Dae 30 
3A0pni 

Friday 

8.00 pm 

Sat/Smi 
31 

8.00 pm 

BACH - CHBISTMA5 ORATORIO. Endsfa Baraquo Oyk and 

SiO.E^SollS" 50-LJ-gQ- 

Bran icountor-Ienon FhBp Langridga iienan. Staphan Robara 
fl»»l £7.00. £6.60. ri oo. 

LONDON SY1HFMONY ORCHESTRA. Da 
Katmodv isMIni. Bwtarax Q» erluir ''Egmoni', 

S* “-SQ ££80. £2 80 

milt. Hlgal 
Concerto. 

SPgjwgvd ta> Rank Xerox 

TJUCHiTROL CHRISTMAS FESTIVAL. Tail Touter A Thun 
ZSnmS SYWHONT ORCHESTRA. Uehonl Hlctaax jtondl 

Chorus. Back-Chhsuam fo Joyfur (Tlnl QnriB London SvmplMmy Cbom*. Btadi: 'ChrlstUns be JayRT (Finl Oscxus 
^^kaOralcrk)) Hgor: Wutd WYmtiiSulN INo_L VhraMfc 'Winter* 

Irena The Fbur Season*, 
and Wdu or me FIowvtv 
OrchvMira. Chorus and Aodlcnre. 
£6. £4 SO. £5. 

TMithky; Dance ar the Sagar Plum Fain' 
«1 tram "The NutcracJca- SuUe’ Catata far 

LONDON. SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA. Rlahorrt Htakax irondi. 
ImiiidimiT Chont*. Huraafc Overture -OinJei J j'. Bacb; 

Pastoral Svrnptiony from the Oirtitmas Oratorio. Extracts from BiIIUil 
A Ceremonv of Carob- TchaIkovky: SteeWn« Beamy. Carols for 
Orchestra. Chorus amt Audience. Cfl. C4A0. £5. 

KASATKA COSSAKS. Ooad BcstavachvOI idnrctarl. TrodtUanal 
L'kraiman. Ceoralan and MoUmlan law. murtr juid mecundar 
danclna In ccriourlul CMumn. Pro* inch Kalmfca. Orne Cname. Stags at 
me Volga Boatman. Qmrgan Sabre Owe. Mr.__ 
£360. £4.60. £5 50. £2-60__Raymond Cmnay LM. 

GILBERT AND SULLIVAN GALA. London Concert Orchestra. Fraser 
Gouldlng (rontfV Aim James. Doreen Walker. Oreame Maltieson-Bruce. 
Martin McEvoy. Kenneth Sandford. Songs and scenes from me Savoy 
Opo-aa inc. The MlkAdo. H.M4 Pinafore. The Yeomen of llu> Guard etc. 

FB BO- frf an- pm Raymoiad Cunbay Lid. 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA. James Blair irondi. Sepfien 
Hough Urtairai Roortn: Overture 'WHUam TeU*. Handel; MuUc or the 
Royal Fireworks. Grieg: Plano Concerto Bevtnoven: Symphony No.5 
£7/50. £6. £4.60. £5_ Raymond Cubhay Lid. 

MVOLEON. AM Gance's epic masterpiece recreated by h'rtln 
Brownlow with urn orchestral occomunlmeM By the Wren OrcheUra. 
Score wriltm and conducted by Csri-Dn a Iflui runs apfstnc SH bn Min 
Intervatsl. CIS. £1A £11. £9 Raymond OuBBay In atsoc. wllh BR 

THATS CRICXET. A lanlasUc amembly of rare archil r mm compiled by 
John Hixiiey. Introduced by Brian Johnson wllh medal guest crick riling 
celebrate* E W Swanton. Tony Lewis & Ian Wallace. Plasm leahms 
bv± W C Grace. JartHnc. Larwood and Or Great RodyHac Conlraverrj- 

Raymond Bradman. HoMw and Hanoa Mr. All seati £2.60 ICubbay Ltd 

JOSHUA RVKIN PLAYS SCOTT JOPLIN. Return nslt by the Master 
of RaoUntr. Prog inch Maple Lear Rag. The Entertainer ■The Sang"). 
□Ur Synrapertana. Pineapple Rag. Wall ST eel Rag. Ortnus Rag. 
Mexican Serenade etc 
£6 80. £&«). UJP.C2B0 Raymond Gubbaj-Ud. 

THE SNOWMAN AND PETER AND THE WOLF. Sfnfonla of London. 
BwnardCrlMM(iiairoler). Howard Btake irond) Howard Blake's seme 
was written for the award winning cartoon Rim. 
All soak E&flO Raymond Gutdoy Lid. 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA, norman CM Ma irondi. John 
Ogden UdanoL TetuUkcnmor Overture-ranlartn ■Romeo and JuUer. 
SneUux Finlandia. Rachtnaninov; Plano Concerto MoJ. Dioraic 
Symphony -From the Now World* 
£8. £fi.GO.£& £3 Raymond Gubbay Lid. 

Orraler London Council 

PURCELL ROOM 
Montayl 9th DMmnber 1983 al 

Violin Recital 

Mw TewdWi ivloUiU dUjt Condlh 

KMOter. Bewtiutvon (TN SprtngL 

SeboboL Paganini wientawdkl. 

Piano: Daphne IboatL 

THEATRES 
AD8LPHI 834 7611. 2. Cdt curcb 930 

9232 /8367368. Grp C»U* 9306123. 1 
Eves 7 JO. Thu & Sat roab 3.00 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 

mus^S^eW 

POPPY 
by Patwr Nleheds a ManWII«n«i 
"MAGNIFICENT SRCrAOH" D. 

ALBERY S Ol -836 3878 cf 379 6666, 
930 9232. Grp bkgs 01-836 3962. 93d 
6123. Eves 8.00. Tnurs Mai 3.004 

“AWOND^&5|'lOUAh^T” D.MaU 

BLAKELY 

Qe^StA . iS3& 
LOVERS DANCING 

HOLIDAY PACKAGE; Dnr pneohow at, 
Tourmcnld'Amour, stalls £14.40 

ALDWYCH 836 6404.579 6233 S CC 

^B5sh?" 

RON MOODY 
rin Lionel Ban's miraculous Musical." 

“OLTVERT 

"Consider yourself lucky 
agatnl" D. Mb. 

Buck In the Wert End 
FOR B WEEKS ONLY 

to 

Evga 7.3a Mats Weds 4i Sal 3.00pm 
Extra Xmas matinnaa 

Thws29Ui Dec* 5th Jan at 3.00pm 
BOOK NOU7 _ 

BLONDELtrana tars bora from Jan 20 

AMBASSADORS 01-836 1171 
Tlra Littta Ttroatra of Coraarty 

Prracnts 
Previews evening* a.oo. Sai 6.30 & 

8.30. Opens Tuesday al 7.00. 
JOHN JAN 

ALDERTON WATERS 

Wrmen and Djrw'rdjiy 
BERNARD! 

. _and His Friends 
Wouts and Minlc 

Mi 

lnJtiSFipn'a 
Directed 

GEMMA 
CRAVEN 

pried tar Jonathan Lynn 
-1. MalsTuesXOO. Sati 6.30it 
Bonking al Theatre 0! -836.1171. 

or 01-930 
01-930 9232. 
6123. 

. Credit Card HotUne 
Group Sola 01-930 

FORTUNE 836 £238. CC hOfflne 930 
9232. Gn* 9308123. EigsE_ 
(Children % print Thur 3.00. Sat 4.30. 

DENIS LAWSON 
Nominaled for SWET Award 

ACTOR OF THE YEAR 
IN A MUSICAL 
“Really funny" Ota 

: MR CINDERS 
Music by Vivian nus 

-Panted wUti^flCnOnUng Boml“ Tmi 

GARRICK CC S 01836 4601. Eros 
8.00 Wed Mat 3.00. Sol 6.00 & 6.00, 

ipec 24 at Sum uni 

mi 

NO SEX, PLEASE— 
WE'RE BRITISH 

2 HOURS OF NON STOP LAUGHTER 
Btrccteo-by AUan Dusts 

Group Soles Beet Office Ol-930 612S 

GLOBE rr 01-437 1092. 
Andrew Uoyd Webber 

presents the smash hit comedy of Hie 
season 

DAISY PULLS IT OFF 
by Denlac Devqan- 

“sBSIKSS®" 
"FULL MARKS FOR DAISY** Sid 

■Td be surprised k a more- errtoyaftle 
evening Hib year" 

Ekes 8 OO Mats Wed 3.00Sal 5.00 

^thiJj^Xn ab^lutI^hoot 
AND A SCREAM “ S Tlnv-5. 

GREENWICH THEATRE. 01868 

JBftMttHT Mat5SaJ SLao- 
AN INSPECTOR CALLS 

HAMPSTEAD THEATRE. 722 9301 

SUFFICIENT 
CARBOHYDRATE. 

^***^ ixSSStarto 

PICCADILLY. 

DANSN^SMtON^HTC^,^ 

ac^^SSkal 

7796965/930 
5355962. 

PARTIES I 

NEW,YEARS H YEARS EWftpm 1nln 

TIP. Tkto£lO, rrOtqUMiuw^A^' 
octy. Include tottk rtTharoB003'om<' 

PKCADHXY. Entaanea from v, ~ 
f5. Ucanaail mttU 

CLEM CURTIS* 
THE FOUNDATIONS. 

Supper available. 

raiWgg EDWARD. Tri 01 
■ TlmRlre sad Andn^MH ZV3S? 

EVTTA 

10.16. CC. HotUne _ 
Sales 930 6! Z3 or Box etna 

UO 8681 K 01-930 0844 0-35* 1 
2ogtaeJM09Z32. <aps»7oiSo 
6123. Previewing from Dec ji rVl 
Mon-Sal 7.30. Mats Thun Hr Sat 2.30® 

DANNY LA RUE 
ul return In ibe Weal End la a 
NvwPrnaurthmar 

HF.LLO. DOLLY! 
with 

UONEL JEFFRIES 
QUEENS 

HAYMARKET THEATRE ROYAL 930 

9852.0190289169 01-1006123. 

OMAR SHARIF 

c*3ffl%SWARNSKH&T 

THE SLEEPING PRINCE 
by TERENCE RATTIGAM 

aBe-JS"-!sffsssr5 » 
the^SI^KEl8 HES 

RIGHT ROYAL ANTHEM."- 
D.Mau. 

Evas Mon-Sot 730 Mate weds 2.30 
Safe 3.00. For a Umhed Season. Ho 

perl's Dec 24 and 26. 

EN ■MAJESTY'S THEATRE 
«06-7tr#30 4(H5. 6. Eigi u 

Sai 730. Mans Wed & Sal 2.30. 

930 

BUGSY MALONE 
on Suec 

Oroua Botes Ol-930 6133. 
Credit Cord Hotline Ol .930 9232 
FAMILY Pit ICES AT MOST PF&. Bonk 
your seals al any Kenh Prows* branch 
- no book!no fee. BOOK NOW FOR 
XMAS; EXTRA MATS DEC 22r 27& 

KINGS HEAD 3 326 1916. Dnr. 7. 
Mow 8. WEDLOCK/DEADLOCK. H 

NEW YEARS EVE/NEW YEARS DAY CONCHTTS. London Symphony 
Orctiolra. Dtrnrled Irani the vtotin by John Ctforglodte. Prog. Jnri J 
Strauyi II; Annan Polka: FMenaw auodrine: Explosions Polka: 
Cadiucha Catep. Blue Danube WaUr: Thunder and Lighlcnlng Polka. 
Janet Swam Dnundtn WaRx Feaertad Priha. J Strauss l: Radetsky 
March: Royal HofVjgirafda March. £6 80: CARO. C3.B0. £280. 

RAYMOND GUBBAY presents 
. at the BARBICAN 

MONDAY 26 A If DECEMBER u 3 pm 

KASATKA COSSACKS 
See Barbican Panef for details 

APOLLO VICTOfUA- 

STARUGHT EXPRESS 
Opens March 27 1984. Postal apod 
cation now booking for March 2B-June 
23. Eves 8.0. Mats Tim it Sot 3.00 
■ Price* £14.SO. £12.00. £9 00. £6.001 
U3 satauwu Express Box oHUXL Apollo 
Vicuna Theatre, willon Road. London 
S.W.I. Ctieoues payable lo Apollo 
Victoria Thoaire. 

APOLLO (Snails Avel S 437 3663 CC 
930 9232 Mon-Fri 8. Sat 6.30. 8.30. 

TtANHUuTcXlRDON^ 
"A maaterful portrayal** D. MaM 

MARTIN SHAW 
"An etartgcjvrfpmunce" Gdn 

MONDAY' 2b DECEMBER al 8 pm 

GILBERT & SULLIVAN 
GALA 

See Barbican Purl for derails 

TUESDAY 27 DECEMBER al f P<n 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC 
ORCHESTRA 
See Bjubran- fond for details 

WEDNESDAY 2* DECEMBER at J pm 

NAPOLEON 
See Barbican fond for detail* 

THURSDAY 20 DECEMBER al 3 pm 

THAT’S CRICKET 
See BBrbkan nmel for details 

See Bjtfbican Rind tor detail* 

JOSHUA RIFKIN plays SCOTT JOPLIN 
See Barbican Panel for detail* 

Thoraday THE 
Ayg|_ 

7J0pm. £3.50. cx cuo. Cl BO 
£*ty Moata 6 B 

HILLIARD DnU Jamas, Pwrt QHatt, Latah Nixon. 
Jjem Covey-Cnunp. fra. 

Sarlbo/Moganta Masie 
Henry Vnr» Manuscript 

lo the Yale Song Bk 6 miner by Pnwtenus. 
Schubert. Grainger. 

30 Daa 
7 JO pm. 

ENDYMIOfT BVSEMBLE 
Dtr John INIiIIHaid 
£3.80. £3. £2-80. £1 80 

Mozart: Flute Quanrl In D IT286: Martin 
Stebbhtg: Lyrics 1 Id pertK Schubort; OrtM 
PFOklM ■" >0803 

Sourday 
31 Dae 
7 JO pan. 

Haw YooKi 
COULL 
QUARTET 
MICHAEL 
darinrt 
£4. £320. £2 Ba £2 

_ Schidiart. Quoim In £ not Op 136 No 
STRING D871 arabnrv: CUrlnrt Qolnlei bi B mbi Op 

liana end Brahms lEOui AnnKrcary tearj 
COLLINS Whurat: Oarlnil OulnUi bi A K681. 

AIRFRTHAII 
Kensington SW7 2AP 

ROYAL CHORAL SOCIETY 
Conductor. MEREDITTHTDAVIES 

Satuntay 

17 Dec 

7.45pm 

CAROLS FOR CHOIR AND AUDIENCE Otyef London Choir 
Donald Cateonore x m id urtrc i Fanubv Braaa Emembte 

£3 25 £4 SO-nnlti _ Cilt ol London Chon 

Sunday 

n> ‘lithe 

M 

la 

ENflUSH (Ol AMBER ORCHESTRA Choir of Kino. --”rgr 

MoraetUauinahJl. iCOrontelani HantfelDrg^nCrairerioInF Op 
Prea OV raroh iwilmil aixurmr 

SCrt-D °* T E C O 4 Mihlr Society 

1 Monday 
tv 19 Dec 

(| 7^Epra 

lh _ 

MVEWTIMENTI STRING ORCHESTRA John Lubbock irondunor) 
Herbert Bramn ■tmllni Peter SchWhrt uioUi Elgar tniroduriion & 
Altaxo lor simp. Moun siiHonu Cennlutr lor \uxin 4 udi. 
K 394: Tchaikovsky berrnadn ire blnmy. 
C2. 0.14. IS. (e Dn rriunenh Ltd 

Cl Tuesday 

„ 20 Dec 

* 7Mpm 

jc 

WWMUmON ORL MNGEW Tha ChOdren From Norway to 
SLT*^* S®**®"1 IBanresI Orchestra Mateobn Porker. 

rtaB,rt^.1r?r“i? 'J«tiiirip«’ af!nrS’ 'mi Robert Bowman 
•prriMitertCranls tor Chow and Aadtonca Strains A WJIr-. DvoMk 

SL1.tl.50. £2 £2 80 Vi unHMm CW1 Knrm 

lc W.ta.,d„ 
c XI Oeo 

7Mpm 
P 

31 

CXOftyS OF. THE CH&JSEA HARtoONIC SOCIETY CtxMr M 
FwbnUta” Sjdroot New Symr4WHre Orch.rus Edward dr Rhntra 

jtynird <-rapi Alison inray Sunon ironli Jamas Griffon 
item Bhehaal Caoraa 'M*.l Antitony riaKdry loroani Handel Mnauh 
(Part 11 5b Arthur SemerveW car himas Cantata 

£2J0 M 60. LS 50. £6 50 lonli i Chrieea HarmoiiK 6or 

h Thoraday 
v 22 Dec 

t. 7^h»m 

THE BIKRJSH CONCERT Trevor Ptonock mir hpwlrdi Stolon 
Slandago it Ini David Reichenbeeg iwi CoreRI Crav fkow. On 6 8 
<avBtniat Conn: Atblnonl Core a ongur Ire oh * «nvj. OP. “ .' 
Handel Organ Cent Up 4 No 2. VhraM t> Inter. The 4 Seaumt: 
Telomanu tin Conr Bock DDinwConr Ire ce t in & tlngt. Bet iae>0 
C2.C4.to.onln P £ C CorttnIs 

» Friday 

<3 23 Dec 

p Te48pi* 

NATIONAL CHILDREN'S ORCHESTRA VMetma Price irondi 
Patrick Moore tn«ii« Adam Ot S» I'eian Rr». Vaughan WWgmg 
ranUMa on Grrrmlrrtrv DoVns La Caltrata Don Gffis The Man h im 
hunited Mow: Mussorgsky/RVnakv-Korgaliqv Nrehl on me Barr 
Mountain. Door tamp 6 CnrumVann-nlirrn !to I eir 
Cl 50 C3. CS. £4 1150 Fwliimal CrewrentOrrii 

‘ Wedeeadey 
21 Dee 

f. 7.48 pra 

AN IWENINO OF QOSPCL MUSIC WITH STEEL ORCHESTRA. The 
London Coramantzy Qospol Chon and Orcbectra. cnsawfdo Steel 
Orcliesba, Batil MoAdo idirertori. Ale* Pascal iterate! romprrei A 

Time For An Sr ter ti ere from HandN't Mrotiah and other ChrMmre and 

Friday 

38 Das 

MO pm 

MR BOSENKAVAUCT iL'i i«0miin Paul Cebmar'a cokwr fihn at 
jBWIU a opera, me Pv tenth Sdiniftapl. Vtanu Pkahbmoelg 
Orabo^ra Hartwrt von Kirtion Porapnal appowia of Dr 
CBaatathS Jrarckopf m rommallan usin Alan sm«.n(N( during 
Hie mtert al t- Ihn ■^r-ennra AU.hfc*Tsrt» fO 

fl|ON QWVAICTB iPG' 174 mins Jopoph laaoy'a much gcclptarad 
»* m Mopri'i opgra mr. Ka<jp*ro Raimondi, fCri Ta 

Edda Mom. Tama Bonanza, Joaa van PaaLKsnaatb 
•com King, John Macurrfy. Orchastra aid Ctaraa 
a. Latin MooxoT, 

AU.SC4TSC3 30_ DMlrtbbV VUneUICl’PFDmCa 

OPERA MMS ATCHRISTMAS 
Evcninpatdpm. 

2f Doom bar DER ROSENKAVAUER (U) 

with porwaalappcarxncaof Dr. Elteabatii Sdiwxrxkonf 

3D Dcccmbor DON GIOVANNI (PG) 

DON GIOVANNI (PG) 

DER ROSENKAVAUER (U) 

OTELLOfU) 

KHOVJLNSHCHINA (U) 

1 January 

2 January 

3 Jan iiary 
4 January 

Aa scats tun 

TODAY al ZJO & 7 JO 
MONDAY NEXT at 7 JO 

TRADITIONAL FAMILY 
CAROL CONCERTS 

JOHNNY MORRIS (Evenings) 
Witt DOl'CLASCOOMBES 

ROLF HARRIS (Saturday Matinee only) 
■kb BARRY BOOTH 

John AHay abate Jake Birch orgm 

Cl za Iri BotOrHrritn 5090713-11 -vr—K 

1945 MfugaarmnhWwarth kiiriME \l> 

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presems 
311 he ROYAL ALBERT HALL 

SATURDAY 31 DECEMBER al 7.30pm 

VIENNESE NEW YEAR GALA 
WITH LOTS OF SURPRISES!!! 

Proo Inc imrtr m Sbawi. Lrhar. Suppe. Wohneulrl. rtf 

NEA SYMPHONYORCHESTR l BLIT DYNl'BE DINCERS 

Introduced and (ooducuti l«> YILEM HUSKY 

£1 30. C3.C4. £5. £6 from HaH <01 5««&Sl5i 

liwlanl Credit Caro Booking inn mrctfciiwel 01.930 9232 

V*«» KtaUnawr/MAM PrmtHtm groml 

THE WORLirS GREATEST ICE D4NCESPE(TA<TL%R 

THE JOHN CURRY SKATING COMPANY in 

SYMPHONY ON ICE 
«udw 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 
“WTteaCHjwafc, World sad Eoropcsa fTinanIna 

FRIDAY .10 DECEMBER n J pm 

THE SNOWMAN & PETER AND THE 
WOLF 

See Barbican fond fur details 

FRIDAY 30 DECEMBER al S pm 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC 
ORCHESTRA 
See Barbican Pud for details 

MONDAY 3 JANUARY al 7.30 pm 

Music from the Screen 

_-STHIDE 
-Mosmcrtslnn" Times 
THE COUNTRY GlfU. 

“This great and powerful UUl " Punch 
-Gloriously brought lo Mfe'* D. MaH 

"Magnificent" N o. W. 

ASHCROFT Croydon 01-688 9291 
CC 01-680 5965 Openin'! 20 Dec 

AN EXCITING NtW FAMILY 

TH^^Vte 
THE WILLOWS 

BARBICAN. 01-628 8795.1*38 8891 
cCiMon-Sai lOam-Sjuiil 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
COMPANY 

BARBICAN THEATRE. Tout 7.30 
PETER PAM by J. M Barrie. "IrresM- 
ible" F Time* *82 - lo 28 Jon only Day 

LA VM EN BOSE 437 6312 8380 CC. 
CL Windmill Slrcel Wl. 

• "E^A^ER^oo 
—_ NlOhOy te II pm. 
Tha Sprctaculartaataraat Itrna 

bizarre; 
’ BIG BRASH MUSICAL 

TSJUU2* 
LmUi lour-night t 

DaflyExp 
"CAad^tSa^tetek oopnuucRvravi - - ■ «v_ __ 

spot an tejtf'F.T. 
8 pm - 2am. Admission tar Nan-Dtnorv, 
cia Now bootelnfi far the Ctiristmaisl 

i xtylc" SKI. 
anfartphmiraif 

LONDON PALLADIUM 01437 7373 
PEm 7JO. Mats Wed 6 Set 2.46 

FIRST EVER STAGE PRODUCTION 

TOMMY STEELE in 
SING IN' IN THE RAIN 

with ROY CASTLE 
“SINOtN1 BN THE RAIN HAS 
BROUGHT THE BIG LAVISH 

MUSICAL BACK TO THE WEST END 
WITH A VENGEANCE- LA VtSH 
SETS. SL'PERB HOLLYWOOD 

COSTLTMES- CUTTER INC BLSBY 
BERKELEY DANCE ROLTTNES.” 

Dolly EXI 

T^E %T?*T«ilSn2.0O A 7 30 THE 
CUSTOM OF THE COUNTRY by 
Nicholas w right ■ 
nuKlcap sense of fun/MJTH. 

novritv and a 

BLOOMSBURY The WHch b SHEILA 
STEAFEL See • Under Opera. 

BUSH THEATRE 743 33BH TURNING 
OVER by Brian Thompson. Ti 
Sun 8pm. 

CAMBRIDGE THEATRE WC2 01-379 
S299 Eves 7.30. MAI Thur 2-30 Sal 
0.006 8.00 _ ___ 

JANE LAPOTAIRE 

■Mfsisa6" 
Magni^caiiT O. Edp. 

DEARANYONE 
'EverylhUtfl a smash, hll 

muucal should have" D. MaH. 
STUBBY KAYE 

"Brings ihs house down. Times.- 
STEPHANIE VOSS 

Croup Soles 01-930 6123. 

CHICHESTER FESTIVAL THEATRE 
(0243 781312). Barbara Windsor 
TWvor Bannister. Aubrey Woods 
and Christopher . Timothy 
ALADDIN. Until Jan 14 Dally 2.0 
and 7.0 iDrc 24 al 4.0. 

COMEDY, 930 2570. CC 839 1438 
Eves a.OO. Frl 6.00 6 8.48. Sal 6.16 tc 

8.46 
Dec im 8.48 Prrfennjrcf. 

EST LADY M TOWN" 
D. Mad 

fonvaninr inrhidrt ivdui fn«n sui A rr, I ln« lAnuimn thr Emmamrr.3*11 Munkr m ibr IYmh 
(Lipral biivrtr'VHfl llw Ihailwuro Mini Thr ShgmCm ri'rtm. ft.1.) SgunhtW rti 

ROYAL PHILH ARMONlCORTHESrHATondunoc HARRY RABINOVtTZ 
enuw fejn r*i 

WEDNESDAY 4 JANUARY 31S pm 

Music from Spain 
Falk. 
Buel. 

..RITUAL FIRF DhNfE 
-CARMEN Sl'fTE 

Falla_NIGHTS IN THE GARDENS OF SPAIN 
Rodrigo_CONCERTO DE ARANJUEZ 

Oubncr_ESPANA 
Rj'ri_BOLERO 

RO>* AL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA fond Prior: HOWARD W ILLI.IAMS. 
DAVID RUSSELL eoiotMALCOLN BIN NS pano 

1191 CL5U (iMOttpw P.Hi 

. FRIDAY 6JANUARY a X pm 

pfHemed in tssucoikm *iih HaniuMi/FMrrol Lid 

BEETHOVEN 
PI ANOCONCERTO NO.4 SYMPHONY NO.HCHORIU 

ROYAL PHILH ARMONIL' ORCHESTRA Conductor NICHOLAS IXEOBUR Y 
FOU TS*ONCi piano 

Hun is Canton. SalK Barons. Mima H ill Geoffrey Moses London Choral Society, 
ti W. Il»14 m. * 1 w. le •» i T Hi 

ELLEN GREENE 
NOMINATED FOB THE SWET 

AWARDS 

BEST ACTRESS OF THE YEAR 
IN A MUSICAL 

UTTLESHOP 
OF HORRORS 

MATED FOR THE SWET 
AWARDS 

NOMII 

MUSICAL OF THE YEAR 

_ S. TaL 
GOOD SEATS AT MOST 

PERFORMANCES FROM £6.00 
Group rates box office Tri. 930 6125 

COTTESLOE iNT-* small auditorium - 

into' 
BOYS hi1 AI hoi Fuoard. 

THE 

CIMTEIIION. S 930 3216 930 BS77 
CC 379 686Q 930 9232 Grjn 83A 3962. 
Mon » Fn 8.0. Thur rruri 2.30. sal 
B30A a 30. 
^g.^^ConrartyiPj?gatiW 

RUN FOR YOUR WIFE 
written A directed Cif RAY COONEY 

"A perfect example of British farce at 
ns Bril'* p Moll 

Nominated £WE T 19U3 

COMEDY OF THE YEAR 

SUNDAY * JANUARY at 7.3P pm 

PHILHARMONIA ORCHESTRA Condncur RICHARD HICKOX 

ELMAR OLIVEIRA violin 
Brims lirha bi «mirrfP7li*«*i*>“ «-«i»i 

' — rs (Fi 
_ _ 

MENDELSSOHN: Ov. The Hrtandm'lFmiarsCasei 
BRAHMS: VioUd CtaoMMra D. Op. 17 

BEETHOVEN: Sj mphon NoJ In E to. Op >5 Croirt 
riW H-ki uja nvpbi’P 

BmlHt«riil-rn>SN*l uJbil aihlil>ls Wil 

Sponsored by Fcicr Biddulph 

THE M ASTCRCOHD BHANAOEHaMT CO. zrrm 
CENTRAL HALL. WESTMINSTER 

MONDAY NEXT 19 DECEMBER at 8 p.m. 

THE KING’S SINGERS 
CHRISTMAS SHOW 

including “THE WIND IN THE WILLOWS- 

btCtedMirtil 

Special Gnests RICHARD BAKER 
JEMNIFEH ISAACS 

CITY OF LONDON SINFOMJ A 

Conductor RICHARD HICKOX 
C2.E3H Cl so tinumoniiM UBCUMWlLoIlramoo 7a Mteimw m londiqi 

H-IKTDTrfll 6J0*4S6ll 

orlSU«ffiw>IM.l>>rt»"tr^™4lW MlWMh 
nranteranrri93D D 39 r-art.aii-l.draH*liaHtete« AM.roMrara. 

JOHN CURRY 
N4TH4N taPCH AM mQWf**. JOHN CIRRY. WITH DIMS. P.1TPH3\ DQQQ. tWTKS 

DOTSON. CAIHCBM NUklS h4rHCRES£ HCALV J 1SCT LI'S. TIM MVPPHY LOW 

MCHOL (ii'iDswra.JeicisTUnia sMmxvu-teriiw 

Royal Albert Hall 
Moadav AntadtetaznOH AptOiBh nea? v» 

Mail NOM C«B3 C8M.t7 5aUS0.C4 S0.t2t». 

tad WnlHdluiT RnunurOI IteKINlMui vrw 

MMOiteuniHniivsiSuiMm la al ajo«S9» 

OPERA & BALLET 
CCMaa mi r«4.MfrtM Wr Htewata 
■eg) a. at RwrottelHr „ 
vmwiiM anui.naterprtwoiBU wrao»ra«r 

l|^YAL 
-D&N 240 1066 T91L lOpm-BPin 
I Mon-SMI. Azm- VB. ff: MMWU- 
MibMaO tor tel peefs iMMi-Sa*! mini 
1 Oran on the day. 

THE ROYAL BALLET 

i Afit 

. .. Fri« iJOpm 

THE ROYAL OPERA 
A Fn al 7 30pm. 

Tues 

wrt.jj 

Thun al 

Ota 

BUDOMSBUflV.OoTa6hSI.WCI 387 
9699. OC 3001433. Unin Jon 14 

HANSEL AOnTTEL 
Cigi 7.00. Sol mats A 26 Dec. 2 Jan 

COUSIUM 836 3161 rr 240 EM8 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
MADAM BUI 

Some Mate as an ol door earn day. 

SADLUr-8 'W8LL8 THEATM *C1. 
01-278 8916 <8 lines) rr Crp raw 
Ol -9306123. The WeRT siaprroacti. 
Batare and arier-«ho«* Ban tenwe 
Itaik B.O. tar detail*. MW 
SAourd vnusowiA m 
line. Tel Ol 978 OHS (94 hrsi (or 
brortuire 

laari BbMUra don^/Talemann. 

DOMINION. Tnllenham Cl. Rd ni 
680 9562 i. 01-323 167b. Red Price 
Press from Drc 19 4 Tin* 30 Dec al 
7.30. Opens Dec 21 al 7 OO (nr the 
Xmas 8 New Yr Season 

WAYNE SLEEP WITH 

A DASH OF CHRISTMAS 
« HOT LINES 01-636 8686. Ol 930 

9232 
Croup Sates 01-9306123 

DONIBAR WAREHOUSE Eartham Si. 
CM Cdn S CC 379 6560, From £3.90 

BERTICE READING 
Musical _SPELLBINDER Nu. mm,, 

n?<?0M«flNDEO by^umlav Tlrmri*"' 

XI pm Berir Ire Encores wilh gueste £2 
Band. Dancing. Food. Drink III! lam 

DIIUHY LANE Theatre Raval CX: Ol 

"A"^A!it*-^W,CAN 
BOB FOSSE'S 

DANCIN' 
18 HUMAN DVN AMOS'“s. r<i 

OF THE MUSIC- HEAT NATUNL . 
Guardian 

Dally Express. 
"A TRIUMPH FOR STEELE.” 9. Tel. 
QredU card IwUlncs: Tel. Ol -437 7373 

nr 01-437 2065. SOME SEATS 
AVAILABLE NOW FOR SPECIAL 

PERFORMANCE ON BANK HOLIDAY 
MONDAY. IAN 2 at 7JSO 

3849 •4031 .rQroupSates 01*9§0 61 

PENELOPE KEITH 

HAY FEVER 
BY 

NOEL COWARD 
Eyv* Mtal-fH'7.30 Mote Weds 3 O. Sab 
S.Q8 8.18. Booking until April 1984 

RAYMOND REVUEBABCC734 iB»i 
roMon Sat 7 DRV «J ^^ra^^^Wrara 

Wktisassm« 
RiVEMipE#fiiwQS nssu uuu 

ftnssem EfiScgsrau 
4—***•— vexage voice. 

ROYAL COURT S CC 730 174k 
FALKLAND SOUND “a drwwtai 
experience. . .Mph-date Ihealricte fimalll^^>” Qdn, riM Oral pky ta 

idon ” Ohs. Em tarn. StaL itm. 
4pm. Mon. A SaL mat. iS. 

ROYAL COURT THEATRE 

by Yasmlne Judd. Em 7.30. 

SAVOY. Box Office 01-8368888 
Credit Cards only OiRSft 0641. 

Evgs 7.46. Wed 3.0. Sal SO A a30. 

BEST COMEDY OF YEAR 
Standard Drama Award AND 

Society of west End Theatre* Award 
JOHN QUAYL8 

a&arK?ea fes5f& 
CHRISTOPHER GODWIN 

ROJUNGHAM *$8X8* 
MICHAEL FRAYN'S NEW COMEDY 

NOISES OFF 
directed by MICHAEL BLAKEMORE. 

Tim funiMM^jptenrntav* ovar 
■ In Oral ■ Times. 

prrimb 
Michael Denison, uza Goddard, carol 
Hawkins. - Manren Upman. Royre 
Mins. Derek Nlmmo. Bill Partwee. 

Christofier TimaDiy In 
PHILIP KING'S Famous Force 

SEE HOW THEY RUN 
Directed by BAY COONEY 
Previews Irovn February B ' 

Box Office 01-836 6896 or 01-836 
4265 or 01-930 8577. Credit Card 
Hotline 01-930 9232 Croup Sate* Box 
office Ot-9306123. 

LYRIC .HAMMERSMITH S 741 2311 
CC 741 OCA. rlOam-6pmi.~DDliy 2.30 
A 7.30. Dec 24 al 2.30 A 6pra. 
ABBACADBRA 
LYRIC STUDIO: 8HARBB EXPERI¬ 
ENCE^ Cast Pert Toni 8.0. FALSE 
ADMISSIONS- From Jbn Undsay 
Holklav in AIN’T WE GOT FUN. 

LYRIC THEATRE Shaftesbury Avanur 
437 3686 9 Ciedll Card Booklnm 
434 1060. Eves 7.3a Wed Mai 3.00. 
Sat 6.00 A 8.16. iNo port* Dec 23 A 
24 bulBox Office open (root Idam w 
6pm. Plays Dec26 M6JX6 8.IB. Doc 

31 al 5.0 onlyl. 
Society of west End Theatre Awards 

FOUR NOMINATIONS 
Actor td the Year In a new play 

MICHAEL WILLIAMS 

JDII 
Acireraoi the Yaar In a 

barbara'^leig^-'hunt , 
PLAY OF THE YEAR 

JUOl MICHAEL 
DENCH WILLIAMS 
RICHARD BARBARA 
VERNON LEK3H-HUNT 

PACK OF LIES 
_ by Hugh Whllemore 

_.Directed tar OrtTord Williams 
"PACK Of LIES IS THE WEST 

END AT ITS BEST*. Spectator. 

LYTTELTON iNTi proscenium soqc.v 
Today 2 30 A 7.3a Mon 2 30 now 
eel re null * 7.30. CRWIMRELLA 
family Christmas pantomime. 

MAYFAIR S CC6293036. Mon-Thur 8. 
Fn A Sat 5^403J».^O^Oroup 9306123 

ERIC LANMULVTRGINIA STRIDE In 

THE BUSINESS OF MURDER 
■■The best thriller tor years" S Mir. 
"«n unabashed winner" SXxp "A 
thriller thal KMnn II - aO. Sen¬ 
sational!" Times. “The most ingenious 
mystery lo hate appeared In a decade. 
A play lo be seen". Dally Mall 

_ THIRD GREAT YEAR 
OVER 1,000 PERFORMANCES 

MAYFAIR 01 -629 3037 
_ From Dec I9-Jan 7 - Twee dally 
2.0. «.o Wed. Sab 1030. 2.0 and «.o 

SOOTY'S CHRISTMAS SHOW 
NATIONAL THEATRE. S. 928 2252. 

FOR REPERTOIRE SEE SEPARATE 
ENTRIES LNDER OLIVIER ■ 
LYTTELTON.- COTTESLOE- Excel 
tenl cheap seals all 3 Ihealrrt from 10 
Am. dav of perl. Car park. Res¬ 
taurant 928 3033. Credit card Dkgs 
"2H5933 
NOW BOOKING ALL PERF8 TO 
END JANUARY 
TOURS OF THE BUILDING nnr 
bacteAKN-iSI Ba lnf.6330B80 

SHAFTESBURY. Shaflestairy Ate 
THEATRE OF dOMEDY COMPANY 

g—«*“>T ci—i-«—an pa,-*—-— 
Twice Dotty 230 A 7.30 

Royal Gala Performance Dec 20 

ALADDIN 
Richard O’SULLIVAN JJir GASCOINE 

Derek GRIFFITHS 
Pay KIN NEAR LvntevDEPAUL 

t amnv j TRINDER 
MOCKRJDGE Derek BOYLE 

David JANSON _ 
Tudor DAVIES A Doreen WELLS In. ■_ 

ALADDIN .. 
NOW BOOKING UIWTEO SEASON 

HURRY! HURRY! HURRY! 
Soroo parts ahMdy pold out 

ALADDIN 
Prices £830. £7.50. £6.00. £4.00. 
Box Office 01-930 8677. CredM Card 
HoUlne 01-930 9232. Group Saks Ol 
930 6125. 

j Edmund I 

moSSIkSIi^SS^tS?3 ™h«aii hossvnu iuh 

MOTHER GOOSE 
Opera 12 Dec £2 Children £4 adults. 

STRAND WC2 01-836 2660/4145.; 
Credit Cards only Ol -636 0641. 

Evgs730. Wed 23a Sal S OU 8.30 

BEST PLAYOFTHE YEAR 
Standard Drama Award and Plays and 

s«teEa.iS5iSSr 
JteyGmm MBhrati Warwick 

In TOM STOPPARD'S new may 

THE REAL THING 
Directed by Potter Wood 

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON Royal 

TWELFTH (might "... a itfgfil lo 

"... bisplrod lunacy .. full of glon- 
^wi^-g^Tmv^a 

unbeara 

romum r«M for uw cyoT sow 
•alar. Tues 7.30. For spertte 
meal/lhealre MK Mid hotel 
stopover ring 0789 67262- 

ST. MARTI ITS. B36 1443. Special CC 
No 930 9232 Eyas B.OO. Tues 2.45. 

THE MOUSETRAP 
Sorry, no reduced pnre* from arty 
source, but seals bookable from £3DO 

VAUDEVILLE WC2 836 9988 cc 83b 
0641. Group Sates 930 6123 - 

“PERFECT CRIMETHRILLER- 
Marar 

HA YLEY MILLS 

DIAL M FOR MURDER. 
by Frederick Knoll. 

Directed by Allan Dm is 

“AS MUCH FUN AS EVER" 

NEW LONDON rr Drury Law WC2: 
01-405 0072 or 01-404 4079 Even 
7.45 Tmi 6 Sal 3.0 & 7.4S. N.B -No 
matin*-,-, no Tues 2701 extra perl Wed 
2HUt al 3 OOnm. 

THE ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER/ 
T K. ELIOT INTERNATIONAL 
AWARD WINNING ML'SICAL 

CATS 
Croup Bookings 01-405 1567 or Ol 
130 61231 Apply daily lo Bax Ollier lor 
rriurns LATECOMERS NOT ADMIT- 
TED WHILE AUDITORIUM IS IN 
MOTION. PLEASE BE PROMPT I 

NEW BOo'lONGPERlOtf NOW OPEN 
-AUC-84 

' YOU WAIT -THE 
THE LONGER V VOWLL WAIT 

OLD VIC 92S76lb.ee 261 1821 
C'eIiJH-w«*M«230.Sal4 004 7 46 

‘“THE MOST INVIGORATING 
MUSICAL IN YEARS** □ express 
TIM RICES STEPHEN OUVWS 

"Magical MlnMrel Show.-- Ml on bun 

BLONDEL 

(Seals £6 50. £5 50. £4.60 

•CllllerinoA enlertalnlno.-□ Te| 
WTriEST & FUNNIEST 

MUSICALjryt ^ENJN YEARS ... 
SEE IT FOR ITS FUN. Derek Jewell. 

SMASH MIT SEASON ENDS HERE. 

CONTINUES ALDWYCH TH20 JAIL 
Seejux nil snows line Blandeinoronty 

£ Id Sutamnilan bkg Mill open. 

200 Balcony seals al £4 ran. retained 

DWHESSTHEATRE sC 
Tho Boapte Haa LandM 

MUSICAL*" 

iWdnsK. 
SNOOPY 

GVMI 1 OO PTRF^OKMA ISCES 
_JtaS! ofllre Ol 636 >OJi 
Credll card h« nne Ol 936 g; an 

KeKh Prows* funtriUMireriOl -636H686 
Group Sales 01 930 

Evas a oopm. 
Yrl A Kte b OQpm A 6 aornn 

^*'SSS^n&*o2=2!^ 

«« rr' 

Igg'ksSfVao MSTwSK\ a« 

aSna^ff *f«YL 

oSlSe 

CLIV^,LAPA,1^'Ar 

m JOHN at 

™*Q8SbSS£'$£L 
N* Writ Ihx2a 

ENT 

OLD VIC 92R 7616 rr 761 1821 
TIMOTHY WEST in 

MASTER CLASS 
3 new May by Dat Id Paw noil 

;J*5) 18 Jan lor a limned season 
Hooking now OPEN. 

OLIVIER ijvrs qjen ilrai Ton'l 2,00 
4r 7.15 JEAN SEBERG I he inuraral 
diama by Martin HomlHrh. Adler. 

HO^rwrteJjf1 7'l5 FROI« HOLLYWOOD nv enmiopher 
Hum pi on 

MM « 487 8827 
Now boofcino mraugh 1903 

"Andraw Lloyd Wabbofa 
LATEST TRILMPH*- d Exp. 

SONG AND DANCF. 

jBUHPAY and GRAHAM 
Fletcher m vAHiATioivs. 

An eapMslon el magic Superb duff. 
Run Ion buzidav limes 

Cr0U0 kSono^”5-^*1*3- 

DEC . 

.. y.‘*r?*H> •* w-asanal rntcriainmenL 
wuw. bar drinks A Christmas 

‘f1"|,«ef™l,n i"*"" Perfai lpm. 
f Heritor rltizem 

£1 Call box office tot full tier details 

PHOENIX THEATRE tiwdng Ji Rrun 
Tel 896 0611.9703 2294 Group Salra 

_ . 01-0306123 
Speelarular Tradlltonnl Ftenlonume 

SNOW WHITE AND TIIF 
SF.VEN DWARFS 

SSi’SHrafK*! 
t2y3h'J,£7,n‘^t,> mp w "l DteTevidm* 

Gigs 8 00Mai, Weds 2.46Rate 3D0 

yfCJORIA PALACE. 834 1317 

FEUX BOWWESS, _ BARRY 
HOWARD. BEN WARhlSS and SU 

in Uw Fan Packed Monday 
For All The Frniuiy 

H1-DE-H1 
Wm TV's star cad. Press DW 19. 30. 
21 iDec 19 7.301 etesl*rtcentohUy 6 6 

aMFSS.\°^^SSSS^i 
AND NEW YEAR SEASON 

50. 

WESTMINSTER Fatare at. WI Ol 
B34 02a3. CC01-836 0641 

The Famous ChUdrea's Mintcte 

TOA DOF TOAD HALL. 
by A. A. MILES 

1 466 4.46 Daily 

WYNDHAJH-B S S36 St 
656S 930 9282. Crpa 8-„ 

Eves 8 16. Sal 6 006 8 30- 

JOHN MILLS 
. What a Knfobf;'° 

ANTHOefY^HATE.' cSrvNJE BOOTH 
and GLY1W KOLSTON in 

UTILE LIES__ 
“THE BEST FUN TO BE HAP" D»By 

Tel. ■’MADHOtBr* Timed. 

YOUNG VIC 

Esther! TheMurntenkiuM'ti^ S I slmas and Thr New Year 6Mi 
6- 

SiSSrSTfTM WALLBANg™*- 
Toni Dec 21. 22. 23. 2B ar 9-3MSP- 

CINEMAS 
ACADEMY 1. 437 . 

Hunger! in AT MIST 
2.00i no ' ■not Sum. 4.10.420.8.46. 

1161.41 

ACADEMY 2. 437 8I», ‘Sffi 
Craelu'snrue winnhto THE DEATH 

OF MARfO RICCI (PC>, PW 
ickb Sun). 4 JO. 6 35.8.46. 

ACADEMY 3. 437 8819., Amonr - 
Sjmorrt in L'ETOIW DU »OR» 
■PCI at 4 OO, 6.16. 8.35. . 

CAMDEN 
■Camdrnl ... 

Priipwinniito Him DANTON *FCV 
Fix tended run. FOm al: W* 
a -JOora Closed Dec ?4 6 2&- __ 

CHELSEA CINEMA 381 STJO-Jg* 

tPffi Finn al 1.45. 4.00. 6JO- **“ 
Adtnnce booking lor EftJW** 
Arret, VHa dosed Dec 24 6 28- 

CURZON, Cumn SL Wl. 499 3737 
Mon 19 bee 20 A 4.iOBrtf tiWFWf- ■ 
Jererav irons. Ben Kingsley. Petries* 
Hodge -Are aa wrt>" r..T1jra» » 
Mjroid Pinter's BETRAYAL iljL * 
lllm n« tom- nussed" BarrTjNw™" 
Flbri A3 .Proas al 2.00 (hl&TSUNl. 
4.10. 6 30.0 40 

OA-re Bloomsbury, i • & »T 
8402 1177. RtwaeU So Tidte. , _ __ 
3: ZELKJIPG14.15. 5.4S. T-lScSJ®'. 
N-CJT parking 3Qp anvltnteSglA 
Sun. Mon-m after Bpra 
LEOPARD i PC) 4.20, 7.45. Lted 
Bar 4cvmc Visa 

.... 04AVFAIR «H =0S 

zuiSSfc. ” ooFt-sfroaSks 

I ^ ‘J 



BRITISH 
ART AND 
DESIGN 
1900-1960 

ft»*rt»dwA«xlDnwfrnm 
THE fiARNG FOUhCWhON 

Admission free 
CLOSED FRIDAYS 

FdlV&A 
information 

01-5814894 

VICTORIA 
& ALBERT 
MUSEUM 

OOEON HAVMARKET ilM t*7.wi 
LA THAVIATAI Li i. bra. prom anUv _ 
ALL sr/US BOOKABUT in 
auvauce. _ TUOTWNn 
■MOKIKOt WITH ACCL'HS) AND 
VISA WILL COME 

SCREEM ON THE HILL AS0 3366. 

2.20. 4.40. 7.00. 0.15 Lk Bar Snd 
bookiiUr Quo vwvi him mmnb. 

CINEMAS 
ART GALLERIES 

' -.awED'cawB PERSONAL COLUMNS 

FLAT SHARING 

PROP LADY io «m notHH hi Earn 
Court: El62.50 Nr monw. - Ptrase 
phono Emma on 5733091. alter 6.1 & 
pm. 

PRIMROSE HILL 3rd" to 
uMcmn nm wBMwr/aryer. ItoteS 
mins. £50 p.«- 059 .9147 or 722 
1788. 

S.W.10 Young prof. M. non motor 
£34 B.w. rwl- sun Jon 5 appro*. 
Ol 373 8697IPSO*, hompi. 

PHMLOCO. Own taror room- PrsfM. 
Kanomokor. ■‘26, £39 pw mrl. B34 

SUPER 
SECR ETTA R IPS 

BAKER STREET-£8.000. Two dlroc 
lor* of mn fnciuily firm provtdinii 
nmiKia alucr lor a ividr range* of 
rampanJos nrad a goat 
Srcrcrary.PA. Correspondence, 
minute*. tote of Rnoump and clirnt 
coated - work tn a loom aimotom. 
Apr 3046wNh pood secretarial sun* 
<100 6Q». PI raw raU 434 4D12. 
Crone Corkin Rocruirmpm CDniAlU 
ante 

enhanced PwrtoOl i 

ai ifrvi iV?frrf!l 

M 

ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECTABLES 

CHIPPENDALE STYLE ■ 
Dlninp room chain <8£ hand- 

carved and mdlvMuaUy numbemL 
AtPacUvo. (im-cutK rrpro. ctnra 
1080. £5.000. 

Tel Si Col u mb 880559 

CHINESE SILK 
CARPET 

rale preen, palienm in torrm 
Ififl Aintx 17119im. 

Good COmHUoo. 

£3.000 
TEL. ST. COLOMB 000559 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 

VILLA on hill* atone Torre mo ll nos 
oierlooklnp Med. Peace and qtnel 
inouah only 20 mim airporl. Choice 
of 2 prteate sale* well inmMird 3 
dbl beds on coo sq Hi plot Ample 
loom. £35.000 ALsa rrally beautiful 
2 bed i Via. funuvlird and Nuippml lo 
a very lupn standard set amomri 
baaimtnt ironical gardens agh pool 
£20.500. Sealard I0323i 595900 

PREVIEW Films 

Battle for a breakthrough 

Mb 

'.VIIU.Mll 1 lid. 

smms 

TJJ-r.^TI [XTITTr 

“I "Tint-yon to ksodc utyagefca 
off!" Oiff Robertsen fa* tie 
hert . of Brainstorm. It -is ■ 
strange remark for an' actor who 
generally passes though film* 
wfthont raising an eyebrow. But 
extreme drnnnstancfcs bleed 
extreme reactions, and Robert¬ 
son is about to witness a 
colossal technological break- 
through. 

With the aid of a headset 
video tape and years of secret 
'research, mankind can now ping 
itself into a person's though ta. 
feelings and physical sen¬ 
sations. The test tape takes 
Robertson hooting, motor¬ 
cycling and rushing down a tube 
Into water. Bat other tapes are 
far less Innocent; one comes 
labelled1 “Pyschotic Episode - 
Extreme Versfen”; another 
records a character’s death. 

In the story, the break¬ 
through me accomplfsbrd by 
Christopher Walken and Looise 
Fletcher, research scientists for 
and American corporation; in 
reality, credit belongs to 
Douglas TrambcU, the special 
effects wizard making Us first 
film as director since the 
begnfling Silent Running 
(1971)- Trumbell has been tar 
from idle, however: be super¬ 
vised the effects for Close 
Encounters of the Third Kind. 
the first Star Trek film and 
Blade Runner. He has also 
developed a new widescreen 
process called Sbowscan, which 
photographs and projects high- 
definition images at Cop speed 
(60 frames per second, rather 
than 24) and requires custom- 
built cinemas. 

Brainstorm was once envis¬ 
aged as a Showscan project, 
though it ran into saffeient 
problems using conventional 

131 

Hands on head: Natalie Wood, who died i lifle filming Brainstorm 

movie technology. Many 
stemmed from the tragic drown¬ 
ing of co-star Natalie Wood In 
November 1981. Several weeks 
of shooting and all the elaborate 
special effects still lay ahead, 
bnt the MGM money men were 
tempted to repair their parlous 
finances by abandoning the film 
and collecting ova: 12 million 
dollars of insurance money from 
Lloyds. 

Trumbell pleaded for com¬ 
pletion, and production resumed, 
in February 1982, using almost 
S3m provided by Lloyds. 
Wood's death only necessitated 
some minor re-allocation of 
dialogue. 

Yet MGM still wavered, and 
even allowed ZJoyds to 
approach outside distributors to 

handle the project. Once out¬ 
siders showed Interest, however, 
MGM jealously jumped back 
into the fray, fixed up a further 
deal with Lloyds to complete 
post-production work. 

Trumbell himself has 
emerged from the battle weary 
of Hollywood, and plans to 
concentrate on experimental 
films for the Showscan system. 
His own comments on Brain¬ 
storm seem peculiarly appropri¬ 
ate in the circumstances: “This 
movie's really a love story, and 
it's about determination; it's 
about integrity. It's about not 
letting business get in the way of 
nl or science.” c^jj Brown 

Brafottoimfcert 15) crams in 
London on Frf at the Empire. 
Leicester Square (4371234). 

WW1,^T0602.1 RHnFaTAZA^ 
QouactUM. Linlll 21 Dee. Mon-Frl 

. 9 306.30 Sate 10*12.30. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

LETRASET SECURITIES Ltd < to Vol¬ 
untary Liquidation' and THE COM¬ 
PANIES ACT. 1940. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Ual UW 
CREDITORS of the abate named 
Company are required on or before llw 
22nd December I9B3 » Lend their 
names and jddmsn and particular of 
Ihctr Deni* or Qninw lo l tv unde- 
3jqrn.fi. ian Prior Ptiffuna. fca or 
Arthur Andersen a. Co. PQ BOX 66. l 
surrov DOM. London WC2B BNT the 
LIQUIDATOR of Uw said Company and 
II so required by noil re in writing prole 
I heir Mid Debts or dolma ol weft nmo 
or place a* shall be specified In such 
nollre or tn default Ihereof they will be 
excluded Irom Um* benefit or any dfetrf- 
bullttt made before auch Debts an 
proved. 
Dated mu am dav of PetrnntoT. 19S5 

, IAN PETER PHILLIPS 
Chartered Accountant 

vfflaln of the piece, this time 
pitting his wits and outsize java 
against tha well-meaning scientists 
running a kind of super underwater 
theme parkin Florida. The 
Implausible plot (s redeemed by the 
use of a new 3-D technique vrtuch 
!usos only one camera to shoot two 
(images on a split beam. 
LIQUID SKY (18) 
Classic Chelsea (352 5096) 
ICA Cinema (930 3647, dosed 
Mon) 
Unique and outrageous biend of 
punk musical, fashion show and 
science-fiction parody, fflmed in 
New York by. a group of Russian 
emigres dearly delighting in 

i Western decadence. New Wave 
dignitary Aruie Carlisle stars as the 
Manhattan beauty whose roof 

Edwardian nanny with magical 
gifts: fuB of high spirits, iofly songs 
and technical wizardry. Made in 
1964, with Jule Andrews, David 
TomEnaon. Glynls Johns, Dick Van 
Dyke. 

NEVER SAY NEVER AGAIN (PQ) 
ABC Bayswater (229 4149) 
ABC Shaftoabtgy Avenue 

dasstc Kaymamet (839 iszr) 
Classic Tottenham Court Rom 
(6386148) 
Studio Oxford Circus (437 3300) 
Warner West End (439 0791) 
and on national release 
"NevaT", Sean Connery used to 
say when asked to play Jamas 
Bond again after rofinqutahing the 
rale in 1971. Yet here he is - older, 
less jaunty, but still phmed for 

George C. Scott as Fag In. Michael 
Hordern as Mr Browniow and Tun 
Curry as BIB Stos. 
Trading places (is)' 
ABC Fulham Road (370 2638) 
ABC Shaftesbury Avenue 
(8368861) 
Empire Leicester Square 
(4371234) 
A smug white pffiar of Wall Street Is 
forced to swap fortunes with a 
resHtent bfeck conman. John 
LaixSs’s comedy avoids trenchant 
satire and lacks the rigorous wit of 
its Hoflywood ancestors, but 
performances and details please. 
Viewed by a large audence bent on 
erijoymant. Us success seems 

Eddie Murphy, Ralph Bellamy, Don 
Ameche, Jamie Cuirtis. 

Films on. TV.. 
jH "How old; Caiy- Grant?” 
cabled. the editor of a jan 

■magazine. “Old " Cary Grant 
fine”, came the riposte, “how 
you?" He is still fine, chough 
long since retired from movies, 
and next month he' celebrates 
his eightieth birthday. For 
BBC2 and Channel 4, however, 
the celebration suns this week. * 
• Picking the best from more 
than 70 films covering 34 years 
is ultimately a mailer of 
opinion but a case can be made 
for the screwball comedies 
directed by Howard Hawks, in 
which the suave and assured 
Grant persona is undermined 
arid humiliated to hilarious 
effect. 

In Monkey Business (I9S2L 
on Channel 4 today (2.25- 
4.15pm), he takes a drug which 
produces a reversion to child¬ 
hood; in / Was a Male War 
Bride (1949), Channel 4 tomor¬ 
row (I0.25pf77-I2.20ani). he is 
forced to dress up as a woman; 
and in Bringing Up Baby 
(1938), the BBC2 offering on 
Monday (3.55-5-35pm), be tries 
to cope with a baby leopard. 

Other Grant films this week, 
all on BBC2, are: Night and Day 
(1946), today <S.50-lQ.SSpm); 
Mr Lucky (1943). Tubs (4- 
5.35pm); Every Girl Should Be. 
Married (1948), Wed (4.15- 
5.3 Spun); Mr Standings Builds 
His Dream House (1948), Thins 
(3.30-5pm); and The Grass is 
Greener (I960). Fri (3.55- 
5.35pm). The season continues 
up to the new year. 

Peter Waymark 
Also HwmmnuHMliKt: 
Point Wank (1967): Lee Marvin with 
a score to sattie in John Boorman’s 
fine, uncompromising, location- 
shot gangster piece; Angle 
Dickinson and Keenan Wynn In 
support (BBC1, Mon. 9.25- 
10.o5pm). 
RoKorbaB (1975)*: James Caan, 
John Houseman and Ralph 
Richardson in Norman Jewison's 
vi^on of the twenty-first century, 
expressed through a violent 
combination of football and hockey 
(BBC2. Tues, 9-11pm). 
The Cenend (1926): Buster 
Keaton's most popular and finely 
realized comedy about a 
locomotive during the American 
Civil War; one of Tour Keaton films 
on Channel 4 this week (Wed, 
5-6,30pm). 
TheD&ty Dozen (1967): Lae 
Marvin, Ernest Borgnine and 
Charies Bronson are among Dfers 
recruited for a commando suicide 
mission; a huge commercial 
success for its director, Robert 
Aldrich, who died recently (BBC1, 
FrU0.05pm-1£30am): 
Monkey Business (1931): 
Inaugurates a season of six Marx 
Brothers' Aims on BBC2 over the 
Christmas period; tMs is the one in 
which Groticho and company ere 
discovered as stowaways on an 
ocean finer (B0C2, Fri, 10^9* 
11.45pm). 

•Ffcst British tetovWon showing. 

Concerts 
FRENCH FESTIVITY-- 
Today, 7.30pm, WlgrtioreHoB, 36 
Wigmore Street, LOwfon Wt (935 
2141, credR cards S3A92^> 
The Wigmore Christmas concert, ' 
by various artists, continues the' 
current season's French tendency 
with music by Satart-SaAns, 
Message#-, diabrier, Debussy, 
Satie, and Poulenc. • 

EASY WINNERS 
Today, 7 JOpra, Purcell Room, 
South Bank, London SE1 (928 
3191, credit cards 928 6544) 

PROPERTY WANTED 

COLLECTORS CARS 

1952 BENTLEY MK VL Good con- 
muon for U’#li lookM «fi«*r aim 
Itluffl Knot S OwiKifc CAMO. Tel 
HMtflryKUInnL . 

EDUCATIONAL 

CAREER & EDUCATIONAL outdone* 
for all wrs. Ba*iHl uijoti tojtonmito 
awniUHil. Fm brochure- CAREER 
ANALYSTS *W GlOUmlM1 PI. Wl. 
Ol *955 6*52 ill hnv 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

BELGRAVIA BUREAU ha\r Inuiwdh 
defy avafUMe houvVrrprn^ toofc- 

COWPJrv nannlc* and molhrrt BeHm. 
dal BeWax'U Burr-ou. EM 
*345,44 46 46 

HE: DOUGHTY ft WELLERBY LTD. 

Thr rompaxnrs ACT 1948 

NOTTICX K HERESY GIX’EN. pursuant 
10 Soriioii 295 of mo CMtwnin An, 
1945 llul a Mrdlnq of Uw OMim of 
IhtaMtrMTnnl Company will bo MU1 
al 1 Surrey farm. London, WCSR TNT 
on W«tnpqlia’. 4 January 1984 .it 
11 00 o'clorK in llw* Ionimii. lor Uw* 
purpotn mmllonM In 9KII4» 294 
and 295o4 Ibpuld Act. 

Dated Ibis 12 day orScpUrabor 1985. 

KENNETH MICHAEL DOUGHTY 
DMVCIar 

TRUSTEE ACTS 

NOTICE b hnrefty dtm pumuant to 
4 27 al Uw THUSTCC Ad. 1923 llul 
any wnon havUw a CLAIM agaliui DC 
an INTEREST lb UK* ESTATE 04 any nl 
Ihn «r«cdl pmont whom* naim***. 
iidilivnn and drsen pi torts ,rr sol out 
Mow K Iwrrtoy required lo wnd 
pmlcuhu, to wniing o< hn Ctohn or 
inlcrnl In Uw unvu or pmom 
inmtionnl In rrUnion lo ih» docrasrd 
Rnw eoncemrd Ddoro utr djic 
aponnwt: afirr wMch dMc llw Mlutr of 
lha dfrrnM will be UElrAuM by uw 
prraojMl rrprranualnr: amonu uw 
becKtos minted Uirrdo Iwn ing rnurd 
only io un» clNim and mirrnUi of 
wlucli ihry have hod notice 

and his contemporaries on the 
piano. They include Easy Winners, 
Magnetic Rao. Pastimes, 
Nightingale Rag, Solace. 
HAYDN'S FAREWELL 
Today, 7.30pm, Royal Notham 
CoBege of Music, 124 Oxford 
Road, Manchester (061-273 6404) 
The RNCM chamber orchestra 
under Malcolm LayfleW ends term 
with Haydn’s "Fareweil" 
Symphony after pteyfng two 
rareties - Howard Ferguson's 
Concerto (sofbkrt. Kathryn Turner) 
and Bliss's Music for Strings. 

BEETHOVEN QUARTETS' 
Tomorrow, 6.30pm, Conway Han, 
Red Lion Square, London WC1. 
(242 8032) 
For the last South Place concert ■ 
before Christmas, tha Amphion 
Quartet play Beethoven's Quartet 
Op IB No 6. Op 132 and Op 135. 
ALL STRINGS 
Mon, 7.45pm, Queen 
Elizabeth Hall, South Bank, 
London SE1 (928 3191, credit 
cards 928 6644) 
The Dhrertimenti String Orchestra 
performs Elgar's introduction and 
Ategro. Tchaikovsky's Serenade, 
Mozart's Sinfonia Concertante 
K364 (with Norbert Brainin, violin, 
and Perter Schrdlof, viola, of the 
American Quartet). John Lubbock 
conducts. 
FAR AWAY PRINCESS 
Mon, 8pm, St John's 
Various artists unite hi the Foqtstaji 
Restaurant for a supperreertaf wito 
the title 77ie Far Away Princess. It is 
a programme of music by 
Madeleine Dring (19^-77), 
Inducting settings of Shakespeare 
and Betjeman. 

FOOD AND WINE 

WINE AND DINE 

HAM TIC Dtninm. me entodb 
4 wuiHh of Iter plansnmm Mm 
-s RninnM. T nr food (or 
oil. lfOQMteMMf.ilWVAMI 
III. 581 Sb66. 

TEMPTING TIMES 

GIVE YOUR WANG 
SKILLS WINGS! 

Alfrafly wrfl known |pr 
ZtoBfflMItent- V0T4UKW5 WllhW 
wumu umbrl wr now mioj 
ivtcty of tognlv 
inmiorory 
raprrliwr Of Won*. CPT 
OuvrtO wort 
nuke you vi*y «mirt» in armano* 

Ring 01-491 7100 

INTERNATIONAL 
SECRETARIES 

RrcmUmnrt Conjultonto 

To advertise in the Times 

or Sunday Times please 
telephone 01-8373311 or3333 

. Alternatively you may write to: 

Times Newspapers Ltd, 
Classified Dept, 

FREEPOST, 
London WC1 8BR 

Opera 
COVEtfT GARDEN 
Christmas starts at the Royal 
Qpera House with a revival of flte 
Fledermaus, with Pladdo Domingo 
conducting for the first time in tha.. 
Covent Garden pit Kiri te Kanawa 
and Hermann Prey return to the 
cast, Michael Langdon comes out 
of retirement as Catena! Frank, and 
'Doris Soffel (Sextus In the recent 
iLaCtemenza) sings the first mezzo 
jOrtofsky of this production, first 
night Mon with further 
performances on Wed, fotiwed by 
a matinAe on Dec 26 and afiJ30pm 
show on Dee 31. (2401060) 
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPBBA 

different for seasonal 
entertainment at the Cofeeum: 
Jana6ak's defigWW man-fcvthe- 
,mocn dream fantasy 77» 
Adventures ofMrBmuEek's 
returns on Fri with further 
performances on Dec 29, and 31 

RAVEL VARESE 
Tbes, 7.30pm, Festive! NeA, South 
Bank, London $E1 (92$ 3191, 
credit cards 928 6544)' 

, Tire RavayVen&se Festival 
cdntfraieti.writo'David Atiierton.' 
-cbnductirtalhftBBCSymphomr • ’. 
Orchestrafm the former's Rapoooe 

: espagnofe. La Valse and Concerto 
te G (Raul Crosstey, piano), and the 
latter's Amariquea. 

GRAINGER 
Tubs, 7.30pm, Furcoll Room 
With four hands at one piano, Allen 
Schiller and John Humphreys play 
Grainger's Let's Dance Gay In 
Green Meadow. Debussy’s 
Eprigraphes antiques. Mozart's 
Sonata K 521. Schubert's F minor 
Fantasy D 940 and the London 
premiere of Malcolm Hawkins's On 
Stage. 

CHRISTMAS CONCERTO I 
Wed, 7.30pm, % Jamas's, 
Piccadilly, London Wl (7B41316) 
A new chamber orchestra with an 
international flavour, Per Musks, 
makes its debut with Corelli's 
"Christmas” Concerto Op 6 No 8, 
Schubert's Symphony No 5, ttM/fs 
Flute Concerto (soloist, Sjaak 
Zoon) and Ravers Ma Mere f'oye. 
Julian Reynolds Conducts. 
POTT PREMIERE 
Wed, 7.30pm, St John's .' 
The chdir of Christ Church 
Cathedral, Oxford, gives tee world 
premiere of Francis Potfs Nunc 
riatus estAttfssimus, preceding it 
with Tippett's Five Spirituals. 
Poulenc's Four Christmas Motets 
and a William Byrd group. 

CHRISTMAS CONCERTO II 
Thura, 7.45pm, Queen 
Elizabeth Had 
Trevor Ptnnock directs the English 
Consort In CoreBi's "Christmas" 
Concerto Op 6 No 8, Albinoni's 
Concerto & cinque Op 9 No 2. 
Handel's Organ Concerto Op 4 No 
2, J. S. Bach's Concerto Bwv 1060 
and Telemann's enthralling Vlofin 
Concerto InB flat 
TWO IMPS 
Fri, 7.45pm, Queen Elizabeth Hall 
The National Children's Orchestra 
Is conducted by VMerme Price te 
Alford’s Two Imps, Giffis's Man 
Who invented Music, Adam's SI 
J'etais ml Overture. Delius's La 
catinda, the Rosstoi-Brittan Soirees 
musicales. Mussorgsky's Night on 
a Bare Mountain, and others. 

and on into Jan. Janadak veteran 
Charies Mackerras conducts a cast 
which Includes Gregory Dempsey 
and Patricia O'Neil. The choice is 
Madam Butterfly (tonight and Wed) 
and a none-too-sunny, but well 
sung and played production of 
Gounod's Proverigaka opera MtoBa 
on Thurs and Dec 30, with Valerie 
Masterson in the titie rote and 
Serge BaudO fri the pit (536 3161). 

OPERA NORTH 
Two new productions start the 
Christmas season at Leeds:// 
Trovatora In Italian conducted by 
Yan Pascal Tortefier (Wed. Fri and 
Dec 29); and Eugene Onegin Hhurs 
and Dec 26 and 301. dfracted by' 
Graham Vfck wftti Jonathan 
Summers as Onegin and Slene 
Hannan as Tatyana. (0532459351) 

HANSEL AMD GRETEL 
Christopher Fffield conducts acast 
of young opera singers in a new 
productfen with a new translation, 
m the Bloomsbury Theatre, Gordon 
Street London Wbl. (387 9629). 
Sheila Steafel is the Witch. 

PREVIEW Music 
Rock & Jazz 

TWA TURNS! 
Tonight to Tubs, The Venue, 160 
.Victoria Street, London SW1 (828 

'■9441) 
’ The wfldestmother-oMbur In pop 
history, Mrs Turner has been done 
proud by the British producers of 
"Let’s Stay Together”. 

THE POLICE 
Tonight, St Austell CoBseum; 
Tues, NEC, Blrmlngliaiii; Fri, 
Brighton Centre. 
Who controls a stadium audience 
with more authority than Sting? 
ROBERT PLANT 
Tonight, Brighton Centre; 
tomorrow, Oxford Apollo; Tues, 
Royal Concert HaB, Nottingham; 
Wed, De Montfort Hall. Leicester; 
'Fri, Birmingham Odeon 
The ex-Led Zeppelin singer takes 
hte new soto material on the road. 

■GEORGE MELLY 
Tontalrt and P*wi to Sat until Dec 
31, Ronnie Scott's Chib, 47 Frttii 
Street, London Wl (4390747) 
The annual Mefly knees-up, 
climaxing on New Year's Eve. 

tPAUL YOUNG 
Tonight, Royal Court, LlveipooJ; 
tomorrow, Royal Conceit rati, 

'Nottingham; Mon, De Montfort 
'Hall, Lafcoater; Tues, Birmingham 
Odeon; Thurs, Brighton Centre; 
Fii/Sat, Hammersmith Odeon, 

f^wenCarotine Street, London 
W8 (7484081) 
A real M iie-eyed soul singer, 
sometimes swamped by too- 
abrashre accompanteienL 

iJAZZ CENTRE SOCIETY 
Tortgw, 100 Club, 100 Oxford 
Street, London Wl (638 0933) 
The JCS’s Christmas party 
features Daw BKeHTs excellent 
Onward International and the a«- 
women Guest Stars. 

PEACE BENEFIT 
Tomorrow, Apollo Victoria, WWon 
Road, London SW1 (828 8665) 
The stars include Elvis Costeiio, lar 
Dury, Paul WeBeris Style CouncS, 
U2 and Marl Wilson. Two iKtedred 
tickate wifi be availabie on the 
night 
ASWAD _ 

LoMnnwSffl36 37fSWI 8*re°t’ 
Their new mlnl-LP Uve and Direct 
confirms their standing as the 
Waiters'only! heirs among 
contemporary reggae bands. 

MADNESS ; 
Wed, Lyceum 
Stilt the nutty North Londoners, but 
constantly broadening their range, 

..Madness present a Christmas 
extravaganza. 

IAN STEWART . A 
Fri, 100 Club 
The “sixth Rolling Stone" leads a 
blues band Inducing Charlie Watts. 

JIMiMMm JMJMJMiM; 

CONCISE CROSSWORD (No 226) 
Prizes of the New Collins Concise English dictionary wilt be given for the 
first two correct solutions opened on Thursday, December 22,1983. Entries 
should be addressed to The Times Concise Crossword Competition, 12 
■Cbley Street. London WC99 9YT- The winners and solution will be 
announced on Saturday, December 24.1983. 
ACROSS 

1 Appointments (5) 
4 Hindrance (3,4) 
8 Beaver-like rodent 

(5) 
9 Local (7) 

20 Figurative allusion 
(8) 

11 Heredity unit (4) 
'13 Astir (5) 

siummm 
!j ■ ■. yj 

19 undersize person (4) 
,20 Epilepsy (5.3) 
23 Similarity (7) 
'24 Strict vegetarian (5) 
25 Distemper (7) 
26 Superlative little (5) 

Idown 
1 Abscond (5) 
2 Secret meeting (5) 
3 Figure carver (8) 
4 Everyday light play 

(6) 
5 Binding strip (4) SOLUTION TO No 225 
6 Magic (7) ACROSS: 1 Tricked 5 Lymph 8 Ov* 9 kapomt 
7 Slaughterer (6) 16 Cuds 11 Flak 12 Stance 

12 Festive occasion (8) 14 Roller coaster 16 Uncouth IS Step 21 RflOSI 
14 Amusement park (7) 22-Face ofT23 Eat 24 -Utter 25 Sahder 
16 Exhaled air (6) DOWN: 1 Twin 2 Impel 3 Knuckle dttteer 
17 Became irritated (6) 4 Dodos 5 Lackadaisical 6 Marxist 7 Hostelry 
,18 Celestial body (6) 13 Froufrou IS Lock out 17 Hefts 19 Adopt 
>21 Earth's crust tiqoid 20A&r 

(5) Recoouncndcd dictionary is the No* GtBlI 
22 Nook (4) Concise 
SOLUTION TO No220(Last Saturday's prize concise) 
ACROSS: J Can* 4 midt 8 Spurn 9 Snipper 10 Rhetoric 11 Nhi| |3SpoB 
15 Revel 19 Heal 20 Hvat^ue 23 Ratfiam 24 Trace 25 Bustler 26 Radon 
DOWN: 1 Casern 2 Route 3 Bonhomie 4 Instil S Lair 6 Caprice 7 Tetchy 
12 Megastar 14 Ft and Qs 26 Cherub 17 Banter 38 Herein 21 Gourd 
22 Mall 
The winners sfpnse concise No220are MrsF. M. McGill. 96 Spencer 
Way, RedhiH Surrey, and A. Hall, 49 Hex Way. Garins-bySea, West ' 

-!■■■■■■ JBBIU 

Fllias David Robtnsm and Geoff Brawn; Concerts: Max HarcisOBi Rodt it 
Jazz: Xfchaid WBlfaunc Opera: Ifflary Finch 
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THE WEEK AHEAD _ 

Today 
AtosairMuL 

H CAROLS: The Royal Choral 
Society under Meredith Davies 
leads the singing in the traditional 

family carol concerts today at &30pm 
and 7.30pm and on Mon at 7.30pm, 
tickets £1-2M7. On Tues there Is a 
Victorian Christmas celebration, with 
Prunella Scales as Queen Victoria end 
Robot Hardyas Prince Albert, at 
7.30pm. E1-E7. Julian Uoyd-Webber, 
Roger Whittaker and the Goldsmiths 
Choral Union sing cards In aid of the 
Save the Children Fund, attended by 
Princess Anne, on Wed at 7pm, tickets 
£>£10. And the New National Youth 
Choir give a Christmas concert on Thurs 
at 7.3dpm, tickets £1.5O-ES.50. Royal 
Albert Hail, London SW7 (589 8212). 
SOUTH BANK CAROLS: The Massed 
Choirs of the London Hospitals are 

and 7.30pm. tickets £2-26.50, while the 
City of London Choir and Famby Brass 
Ensemble lead carols in the Queen 
Elizabeth Hall. 7.45pm. tickets E2-E4.50. 
Tomorrow's concerts are by the 
Goldsmiths Choral Union In the RFH, 
3.15pm and 730pm, tickets E1.80-E6 and 
by the English Chamber Orchestra 
accompanying the Choir of King's 
College, Cambridge, In the QEH, 7.15pm, 
tickets £3-£7. More carols in the RFH on 
Mon at 7.30pm and the QEH on Tues at 
7.45pm. South Bank, London SE1 (928 
3191). 
E£f!g MESSIAH: Handel's oratorio, 
Hr»n receives several performances 
r B 4 this week. Today It Is the turn of 
SI Paul s Festival Choir and Orchestra at 
St Paul's Church, Wilton Race. London, 
SW1 at 730pm, tickets £3. Tomorrow, 
Jane Glover conducts the London 
Philharmonic Orchestra at the Royal 
Albert Hall at 7.30pm, tickets £2-E7; and 
Richard Hickox conducts the City of 
London Sfnfonia and the Richard Hickox 
Singers at the Barbican at 7pm 
tickets £2-£7. On Wed. Edward de Rivera 
conducts the Chorus of the Chelsea 
Harmonic Society at the Queen Elizabeth 
Hall at 7.45pm. tickets £2.5G-£6.50. 

PETER PAN: The Royal 
fAT Shakespeare Company's revival 

of the J. M. Barrie fantasy opens 
on Thurs at 7pm. With Mark Rylance as 
Peter. Stephen Moore as Mr Darting and 
Captain Hook. Frances Tomelty as Mrs 
Darling and Katy Behean as Wendy. 
John Caird directs. Barbican (628 
8795/638 88911. Previews today. Mon 
and Tues at 730pm. Wed at 2pm and 
7.30pm. Until Jan 28. Mon-Sat at 7.30pm; 
matinees Tues (except Jan 3). Thurs and 
Satiaiso Jan 2) at 2pm. 
SINBAD THE SAILOR: Ken Dodd and his 
Diddymen feature in this first London 
revival of the show since 1907 With 
Michael Robbins. JacquieToye. 
Wimbledon Theatre (540 0362). Opens 
today at 2.30pm and 7pm. Until Feb 4. 
Mon-Sat at 2.30pm and 7pm (matinees 
only on Dec 24, Jan 8.22.29. evenings 
only Jan 6.13.17,20.24.27.29.31, Feb 
3). 

gas THE YEARS BETWEEN: First 
y||?3] radio production of Daphne du 
l==H Mauner's play, staged in London 
in 1945. about a husband and wife trying 
to pick up the threads after a long 
wartime separation. Radio 4.8 30-10pm. 

Thursday 

mm 

Stimulating steps: Three 

Tomorrow □ PELICAN DELTA: The delta of 
the River Danube Is the most 
important remaining area for 

wildlife in Europe, twice the size of the 
Camargue and home for more than 45 
species of fish and hundreds of species 
of birds from Europe. Asia and Africa. 
Not to mention huge carp and catfish 
which nourish in the takes and channels 
leading out to the Black Sea. 
Director/cameraman Alan McGregor 
presents a filmed report on the region, 
which is threatened by both drainage and 
agriculture. BBC2.7.45-8.40pm. 
PRANKS: The Forty Minutes 
documentary takes a light-hearted 
seasonal look at various unlikely services 
a vailable for hire. Including a couple of 
stripping nuns (who have set up in „ 
Business with a government grant); and 
amorous pair who are engaged to liven 
up sedate parties and the booming trade 
in kissograms. BBC2.9.35-10.15pm. 

Monday □ PAINTINGS QUIZ: The National 
Gallery is running two quizzes 
which demand a more careful 

look at its paintings. For adults, the quiz 
comprises a series of dues whose 
answers follow a seasonal theme. Five 
£25 vouchers for use in the gallery's 
shop will reward correct solutions 
opened on Jan 9 For children, the quiz 
begins on Dec 27 and has a ghostly 
theme, including a question about the 
extra foot in The Amofffni Marriage. 
There is also a ghost story strip-cartoon 
competition. Paintboxes are the prizes. 
The National Gallery. London WC2 (839 
3324). Competitions open until Jan 8, 
Mon-Sat I0am-6pm, Sun. 2-6pm (gallery 
dosed Dec 23-26 and Jan 1). Free. 

WW LUNCHTIME AT THE PALACE: 
We A week of lunchtime 
LJ entertainment at the Palace 
Theatre, organized by its owner, Andrew 
Lloyd Webber. Today The Actor’s Centre 
Choir sings carols, aided by Bonnie 
Langford and Sarah Brightman. 
Tomorrow the Kosh dance; on Wed 

moves from “Nine Sinatra Songs" by Shelley Washington and Keith Young of Twyla Tharp (see Dance) 
Richard Stitaoe entertains; there Is a 
juggler and ifluslonist on Thtrs; and 
Andrew Lloyd Webber and friends hold a 
Christmas party on Fri: Palace Theatre. 
Shaftesbury Avenue (437 6634). Noon- 
2.30pm, with mulled wine, bar dinks and 
Christinas food available. Adults £2, 
children and pensioners £1. 
HI-DE-H1L The stage version of the 
popular television comedy series, set in a 
1950s holiday camp opens at the-Victoria 
Palace (828 4735) on thurs at830pm. 
With Simon Cadeil, Ruth Madoc, Paul 
Shane, Jeffrey Holland and guest star 
Ben Warrtss. Previews today at730pm, 
Tues and Wed at 6pm and 830pm, Thurs 

Tuesday 

Tues-Sat at 6pm and 830pm. 

THE WIZARD OFOZ: Charlie Drake and 
Fenefla Fielding have ieatfng roles (as 
the Cowardly uon and the Wicked Witch 
of the West) in this stage version of the 
MGM fflm musical, using the original 
songs and music. Churchill Theatre, 
Bromley, Kent (460 6677). Opens today 
at730pm. Until Jan 7. Mon-Satat ' 
230pm and 7.30pm, then until Jan 21, 
Mon-Sat at 7.30pm; matfndes Wed, 
Thurs and Sat at 4.15pm (except Jan 21 
at230pm). □ GOOD FOR THE FIRST MILE: Six 

months in the life of the 
policeman's son, aged 22, from 

Jarrow, Steve Cram, recently voted BBC 
Television sports personality of 1983. 
The film follows him through a series of 
injuries, altitude training in the snows of 
Colorado, Ns struggle even toi quality for 
the world championships arid his 
eventual triumph in the 1500 metres. 
Channel 4.9-10pm. 
A TALENT FOR MURDER: Lord Olivier 
makes his first appearance in a BBC 
Television drama, an adaptation of the 
comedy thriller by Jerome Chodorov and 
Norman Panama which ran.for two years 
on Broadway. He plays'the English 
doctor of an American detective writer 
(Angela Lansbury). As the writer's family 
gather at her home to cefebrate-her 
birthday, murder is committed and each 
person becomes a suspect BBC2.935- 
10.55pm. 

r=n CHRISTMAS FESTIVAL: The 
InB London Symphony Orchestra 
QU gives three concerts of seasonal 
music, conducted by Richard Hickox. 
Vivaldi’s “Winter" from The Four 
Seasons, Britten's A Ceremony of 
Carols, Bach's “Christmas be Joyful" 
from the Christmas Oratorio and other 
music are. played before the interval, 
after which there are carols for 
orchestra, chorus and audience. 
Barbican Hall. London EC2 (628 8795). 
Today, tomorrow and Thurs at 7pm. 
Tickets £3-£6. □ ORWELL ON JURA: With 1984 

only two weeks away, be 
prepared for an avalanche of 

media reassessments of George OrweO 
and his last novel with its nightmare 
vision of a future totalitarian society. This 
drama documentary, written by Alan 
Plater, follows the three-year preparation 
of Nineteen EJghty-Fouron the 
Hebridean island of Jura and Orwell's 
struggle to finish the book against failing 
health. He Is played by Ronald Pickup. 
BBC1,9.25-l0.55pm. 

Wednesday □ TREASURED POSSESSIONS: 
Owners of historic houses in 
England, Scotland and Wales 

have lent more than 200 works of art for 
an exhibition mounted in conjunction with 
the Historic Houses Association. Many 
pieces have dose connections with the 
houses they come from, such as 
Chippendale furniture from Burton 
Constable Hall for which It was 
commissioned and a portrait of the third 
Duke of Norfolk attributed to Holbein 
from Arundel Castle. Sotheby's, New 
Bond Street London W1 (493 8080). Until 
Jan 20, Mon-Sat 10.30am-5.30pm, Sun 
23D-5.30pm. Admission £2 including full 
catalogue. 

• RH GOING, GOING: The history of 
BOfi] motoring, cycling and flight is 
^453 encompassed in a giant sale of 
550 lots. Mascots, trophies, 
commemoratives, equipment, pictures, 

books, ephemera, penny-farthings, a 
Napoleonic tricycle and some nautical 
items are for safe. For motorists who 
have everything there are some stunning 
Lalique radiator mascots at around 
£2,000. Phillips. Blenheim Streest 
London W1 (629 6602) at noon. 

n A NEW DASH: Wayne Sleep and 
his company of 12 dancers are 

^ J back in the West End with a 
show which incorporates many new 
routines. Dominion Theatre, Tottenham 
Court Road. London W1 (580 9562/323 
1576). Opens today at7pm. Fora 
season, Mon-Sat at 7.30pm; matinees ' 
Sat at 2.30pm. 

DICK WHITTINGTON: Roy Hudd, June 
Whitfield, Hugh Loiyd, Richard Murdoch, 
Honor Blackman and John Hanson are 
in a new show written by Roger Redfam. 
Richmond Theatre, The Green, 
Richmond-upon-Thames, Surrey (940 
0088). Opens today at 7.30pm. until Jan 
7, Mon-Sat at 230pm and 730pm, then 
until Fab 2, Mon-Sahat730pm; 
matinetis Tues, Thurs and Sat at 
2.30pm. H MADAME BUTTERFLY; Jean- 

Fierre Ponnelie's celebrated 
1974 film of Puccini's tragic 

opera about the Japanese geisha who is 
loved and abandoned by an American 
marine lieutenant Ptaddo Domingo and 
Mirella Freni sing the leading roles (in 
Itafian, with English subtitles) and the 
Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra is 
conducted by Herbert von Karajan. 
Channel 4,9-11.50pm. 

THE ROADS OF EXILE; Francois Simon 
stars as the eighteenth century Swiss 
philosopher Jean-Jacques Rousseau In 
a two-part television film directed by 
Claude Goretta (best known for his 
movie The Lacemaker and, like 
Rousseau, bom in Geneva). The film 
follows Rousseau's flight through 
Europe, followed by his servant girl 
mistress, as his latest book is 
condemned by the authorities in France, 
part one 10.45-12.25am; part two 
tomorrow. 11.10pm-1 am. 

□COUNTRY LINES: A lovely piece 
of railway nostalgia as Breakfast 
TTme reporter Nigel Farrell travels 

on four of th&most picturesque and 
remote branch lines on the British Rail 
network: Aberystwyth to Devil's Bridge 
in Wales: Settle to Carlisle, which Is 
threatened with closure; St Erth to St 
Ives in Cornwall; and the West Highland 
fine in Scotland, which has the highest 
and the lonelteBt station in Britain. B8C1. 
2-2.30pm. 

ACCOUNTS: The latest in the series of 
films produced under the auspices of 
Channel 4 is a sensitive study of a widow 
and her two sons who pull up their 
Northumbrian roots and take on a new 
farm hi the harsh Scottish border country 
near Kelso. It was written by Michael 
Wilcox, from the stage play which won ■ 
him the 1981 George Devine award for 
the most promising young theatre writer, 
and directed by Michael Deriow. Channel 

. 4,930-1130pm. 

Friday 
j- r 1 WINNING CAROL: The BBC I 
^ L J Television Carol Competition, 
' i ■■■ now in its eighth year and being 
' run for the first time by Breakfast Time, 

., has attracted nearly 2,000 entries from 
i schools, who were asked to compose an 
■' original card and send in a cassette of it 

- being performed. Today the six finalists 
wfll perform their compositions in 
Southwefl Minster, Nottinghamshire, 
before a judging panel of Rod Argent 
Kiki Dee and Peter SkeHem. BBCi, 6.40- 
7.15am A HELLO DOLLY I: Danny La Rue, 

Lionel Jeffries, Loma Dallas open 
in the first ever production of the 

popular Jerry Herman musical to star a 
man. Directed by Peter Coe. Prince of 
Wales (930 8681). Today at 7.30pm. Until 
Apr 28, Mon-Sat at 730pm; matinees 
Thurs and Sat at230pm □PRIDE OF OUR ALLEY: The busy 

Alan Plater turns from toe 
tortured last years of George 

Orwefl to the Lancashire mill girl Grace 
Stansfleld who, as Grade Fields, became 
one of Britain's most popular 
entertainers and a folk heroine way 
■beyond her native Rochdale. She is 
played by Polly Hemingway, who has not 
only to cope with an age span of 60 years 
but had the formidable challenge of 
recreating that unique voice. All ITV 
regions, 8.15-9.45pm. B DOIN’WHAT COMES 

NATURALLY: Sheridan Moriey 
looks at toe phenomenon of' 

Irving Berlin, now 95, who had his first 
big success with Alexander's Ragtime 
Band and went on to write more than 
3,000 songs, though he never teamed to 
read music and composed on a piano 
with an automatic key-changing device. 
Taking part in the programme are Alan 
Jay Lemer. Andrew Lloyd Webber. Ethel 
Merman and Jerome Robbins. Radio 4. 
930-10pm. 

Week following 
Dec 24 (Christmas Eve): Festival of Nine 
Lesions and Carols. King’s College, 
Cambridge, at 3pm. 

■ MUIQ CU 

□ 

Country Diaff 

Changes at 
homeoaS 

the ranges 
The last country diaiy 1 wrote 
was aiticized in some quart*™ 
for harping too much on 
motorways and, worse stflL for 
btang apparently m ^ 
favour. So let me begin- this one. 
even more improbably 
airfield outside Watforf” “J 
cold, grey murky winter morn¬ 
ing. 

My host is Robin Malim. 
who learnt to fly in the Royal 
Air Force and nowadays dos 
most of his business travelling 
at the controls of a Cessnas^ 
seater. Our destination is what 
conservationists call the English 
prairies, the East Anglian 
corn belt where in the past few 
years fanners have ruthlessly 
stripped away trees and h»w 
to make room for bS 
machines and bigger profits. • • 

Robin, relaxed and aflable, is 
not aa easy man to dislike. But 
for many people, formers as 
well as environmentalists, he 
symbolizes all that is wont 
about contemporary British 
agriculture and poses a dire 
threat to what is left of our 
traditional rural society. ■ 

He is managing director of a 
firm called Vdcourt, which 
forms some 24,000 acres of land 
owned by Gty institutions. R 
also farms 40,000 acres in 
Australia and has recently set 
up a technical consultancy in 
France to teach the locals how 
to grow wheat and barley, more 
efficiently. 

ft began life back in- 1966.. 
when he and three follow 
fanners decided to pool their 
resources. Only two of the 
original four partners remain 

The three forms we are lo see 
today are all owned by the Hill 
Samuel Unit Trust. We land a 
few miles from Cambridge and 
are met by James King, ,ihe 
regional manager and son of 
V el court's chairman. On our 
way to the first form we pass 
Wimpoie Hall, once the home 
of Rudyard Kipling and how 
owned by the National Trust 
Rare breeds of cattle graze in 
the grounds, and there is a 
group of beautifully restored 
tithe bams by the roadside. 

Is this. 1 wonder, the shape of 
things to come; bits and pieces 
of the countryside preserved as 
rural museums, while all 
around them the new agribusi¬ 
ness managers go about then- 
task of wresting ever1 higher 

. _Family Life __ 

Hints for reluctant yuletide hostesses 
_ Bridge_ 

Fatal decision that dealt defeat 
In the carefree days of my 
youth, before 1 learned to drive 
or had children. 1 used to look 
forward to Christmas. On the 
morning of Christmas Eve I 
would take a taxi to Liberty's, 
sweep through the emporium 
buying silk scarves, cravats and 
key-rings, then out again to find 
another cab. pausing only for a 
large brandy in Veneys. I would 
ask the second cab driver fb 
stop at the market where I 
would pick up - a bird, a few 
pounds of sprouts and a sprig of 
mistletoe, and then 1 would go 
home. 

It was always an expensive 
ouitng, but undertaken with a 
certain style, and I wish that the 
girl who sallied forth with only 
•i large cheque-book in her 
handbag were alive today 
instead of ihe woman who is 
fretting about the fact that she 
hasn't yet bought a Christmas 
present, made a mince pie or 
sent out a single card 

It's the same everv vear. 

CHRISTIES 
St. JAMES’S 

8 King Street 
London SW1 

Sales Opportunities 
1984 

Silver 
22nd February 

! Entries dose 23 December 

English Furniture 
23rd February 
Entries dose 23 December 

Old Master Pictures 
24th February 
Entries dose 23 December 

Early Furniture 
1st March 
Entries dose 3 January 

Wine 
1st March 
Entries close 3 January 

Victorian Pictures 
2nd March 
Entries dose 4 January 

Informal ion on ihc*e sain on 

01-839 9060/9308870 

Christie's Sl James's «3I be 
dosed from 4.00 pm on 
Friday, 23 December to 
4.00 am on Wednesday 
28 December, and wffl also be 
closed on Monday, 2 January. 

about mid-November I nudge 
myself and swear to follow the 
Guides' mono to be prepared - 
then studiously ignore all the 
orange and red alerts that warn 
of the impending event 

h is partly because I genu¬ 
inely object to what we all now 
accept with resignation - the 
horrendous over-commerciali¬ 
zation of what should be a 
religious or family affair and 
partly because, though 1 have 
no great affection for panic or 
deadlines, they arc so much a 
pan of my life thai without the 
adrenalin that accompanies 
them. I feel no sense of urgency, 
like a spring without a coil or a 
houseman without a bleep. 

Had I had my way. wc would- 
all be off to a hold this 
Christmas - somewhere with 
deep pile carpets and interior- 
sprung mattresses. 10 an atmos¬ 
phere ihaL would envelop us 
with its hospitality and yuletide 
efficiency and where all (he 
chefs would do the work. 

But ihe family will have none 
of it. For them Christmas has to 
be ail about making puddings 
and pies, dressing (he tree, 
wrapping presents in secrecy 
and opening' them noisily at 
dawn. They like their local carol 
singers, the bustle of friends 
crossing our threshold on 
Chnstmas morning bringing 
hollies and good cheer - and 
best of all the sight of ine 
staggering to the table bearing 

j the golden goose. Christmas, 
they say year after year, would 
not be the same if we weren't al 
home. 

I do have friends who 
manage to get away from it all - 
but they arc. to man and 
woman, either rich or childless 
or both. Not for ihem the 
fingers scalded trying 10 peel the 
chestnuts to go with the sprouts 
(which only half the family likes 
anyway); or the in-laws who 
don't speak to each other but 
would be offended not to be 
asked: or the friend who hasn'L 
a home to go 10 and decides to 
visit yours for a quick drink on 
Christmas morning and has to 
be put to bed (one of yours), 
very drunk, twelve hours later. 

While sybaritic friends sit 

those I love - and some that T 
don’t - are having (he Christ¬ 
mas of their lives: and wonder¬ 
ing. as I do each year, whether it 
is worth all the effort and. 
expense. 

And provided nobody dies, 
slips a disc, sets light lo the dog, 
has a massive row or crashes 
the car (all of which 1 have 
known to happen). I will of 
course conclude that it is. 

unexpected guests and a dozen 
extra cards plus stamps fon 
friends we thought had forgot-1 
ten us. 
Make another list of all distant 
friends and family to telephone 
with' seasonal greetings. 
Buy large bottle of Alka Seltzer, 
bottles of Vitamins B. C. E and 
Paracetamol - foT those who 
didn't know when to stop. 
Buy three times as many 

The all-American semi-final of 
the 1983 World Championships 
was a one-sided contest which 
the Aces won by 185 IMPs to 82 
IMPs. 

The clash between Italy and 
France in the other semi-final 
was an entirely different matter, 
with the issue in doubt until the 

1 final board. After 64 boards. 
Italy led by 14 IMPs. but France 
regained 50 points on the next 
16 boards lo lead by 37 al the 
halfway stage. With only 48 
boards to play, the French had 
stretched their advantage to 62 
IMPs..and with Italy’s star pair. 
Belladonna and Garozzo. lack¬ 
ing the fire of former years, it 
seemed that France would 
surely prevail. 

But Italy, relying mostly on 
ihcir tried quanei of Franco, De 
Falco. Lauria and Mosca. 
clawed back 59 points in the 
not 32 boards to leave the 
score France 311. Italy 308, 
with one short session to play. 
They were still five points 
behind when they came to 
board 152. 
Italy v France. Love all. Dealer 
South. 

4 AKB7 
•T* QB 
V AOlOB 
4 1082 

w . N E S 
Mosca Soulet Lauria Label 
- _ - 14 
14 24 30 • 44 
No 4.v • No 47 
No 54 No ‘ No 
No - - - 

♦ 10 B 
•7 A K 9 4 
0 K5 
4 107653 

♦ K J 6 3 2 • 
T Q10 7 6 3 
o a 
* J2 

4 Q987 
V J85 
0 A J 10 72 

It seems lo me that South 
(Lebel) must take the blame for 
missing the excellent slam. 
After all. North (Soulet) had cue 

♦ A4 
9 2 
O 96643 

. 4 AKQB4 

To the accompaniment of 
bid both his opponents* suits, so Italian groans in the audience, 
Lebel could count 11 tricks with Mosca and Lauria languished in 

anLifade fineSSC 5Ure to four clubs. It seemed as if Italy’s 
succeed. fate was sealed. But this was the 

This was the Italian bidding: bidding in the other room: 
N E S 
Cronier Da Falco Com 
No 44(2) 4NT (3) 
64(4) No No 

Double No No no * A moderate hand with both 
• majors. 

1 A limited hand, usually based \ A well-judged barrage, 
on clubs. 3 Perhaps a little under 
, . „ strength, but Com could not 
r A relay to extract further allow non-vulnerable op- 

W N E S 
Cronier De Falco Com Franc 
- - - 24(1) 
No • 20(2) Double 
44 Double 54 NO 
5 V 64 No NO 
Double No No NO 

information. ponents to “pick his pocket”. 

Now I must make my list - cigarettes as I otherwise would 
and just in case any of you is as (all those who are trying to give 

4 J9542 
•• A108 5 
v J3 
4 Q3 

4 63 
■V J9 742 
•> K97642 
4 - 

absent-minded or short-sighted 
as me I will commit it to paper 
Make list of everything 1 need 
from toilet rolls to tin foil. Get 
family to check and add to it. 
Plan to visit supermarket early 
one morning with two helpers, 
one to find boxes and carrv 

up will make exceptions be¬ 
cause it's Christmas and smoke 
mine). 

Find out what time midnight 
mass really starts this year and 
allow twice as much time as 1 
think I need to get there, park 

4 Q10 
* K3 
< 8 
4 AKJ976S4 

Tin's was the bidding when 
France held the North-South 
cards. 

Cronicr's final double prom- ^ no room to explore, 
ised one defensive trick. Now Cronier had to guess. 
Corn had to decide whether his *f turned out to be a fatal 
OK. would produce the other. It decision when De Falco led 
didn'L Most critics blamed theOA and gave his partner a 
Com. But no one likes to make 
a phantom sacrifice, and six- Sojhe Malians emerged bauie- 
hcarts doubled would have cost scarrea but victorious to face 
at least 700. So Italy scored lheir old rivals, the American 
1090 and gained 12.IMPs. lo £ces* In l^c l?6-board finall 
lead by 7 IMPs with eight Could they find the inspiration 
boards to play. to avenge their defeat in Rio de 

The hand which undoubtedly ftSSLj?1 !979' or wou,d 
decided the match was board 
156. 

North-South 
West. 

American Aces, as most ob¬ 
servers expected, prove too 
solid? 

Jeremy Flint 

items as wc go. -i - r J 
Save all carboard boxes because g?*?^?** °F ^ ~ 
dustbins are never big enough. and lo sc*um on 
Bay twice as much wrapping Tf* 
.paper. Sellotapc. butter ana "ade n0K how much I’m 

Chess 

cream as I think HI need. 
Buy half as many nuts and dates 
(I still have last year's). 
Prepare and freeze mince pies, 
stuffings, sausage rolls and 
brandy butter. 
Make note in diary to remove 
same from freezer the day 
before Christmas Eve. 
Get butcher to weigh turkey/ 

going to spend on presents and 
exceed it only by half as much 
again. 
Buy myself a little something to 
slip into on Christmas morning 
as what is bought for me will 
cither not fit or be too good to 
risk ruining in my attempts to 

Refreshing vigour of a winner 
My absorption with the Acorn 
Computers World Champion¬ 
ship semifinals, which have 
been rightly attracting great 
public attention at the Great 
Eastern Hotel in Liver-poof 
Street. London, has prevented 

achieve a balance between being ! fT!c fr°m covering a number ot 

sipping Lowcnbrau above some goose so I'll know how long to 
snowy piste, or sun themselves cook it for and we won’t sit 
on a Caribbean beach. 1 — and down for dinner at 10pm on 
thousands like me - will be Christmas nighL 
doing my damnedest to see that Bay half a dozen presents for 

on a Caribbean beach. 1 - and 
j thousands like me - will be 
| doing my damnedest to sec that 

LOOKING INTO SPACE 
The Tate Gallery, MiBbank, SW1 
(8211313). Today until Jan 8 
except Dec 23-25 and Jan 1, Mon- 
Sat 10am-5^ Opm, Sun 2pm- 
5.50pm. Free 
Particularty for 8-14 year olds, the 
Tate's Christmas Trail looks at 
ways in which artists have 
achieved space and depth in their 
pictures. Also until Jan 5. toe 
annual Christmas Tree Guessing 
Game - prizes for children who 
guess toe number of cards. 

MACHINES AND MOTION 
The Royal Institution, 21 
Albermarfe Street W1 (493 6470). 
Today, Mon, Wed, Fri and Dec 29, 
31 ait at 3pm. Tickets for all six 
lectures adults £12. children £4; 
Single tickets, adults £250, 
■children £1 
An excellent programme Of 
lectures for adults and children 

Outings 

'aged 10-17. Apply to the lecttires' 
secretary for tickets. 

DISCOVERY ROOM 
Science Museum, South 
Kensington, SW7 (589 3458). Mon 
until Jan 7, Mon-Sat 11,30am- 
4.15pm. Free 
A selection of "hands on” 
experiments and demonstrations 
lor children - and adults. 

ALL CREATURES GHEAT 
AND SMALL 
The London Toy & Mods! 
Muse tan, 23 Craven HQL W2 (262 
7905). Tues-Sat 10am-5£0pm, 
Sun 11am-5pm. UfttS Mar31,1984. 
Adults £1.50, children 50p. 
An exhibition celebrating the toy 

mother/wife/cook and hostess, 
Put this list in my diary for 
Monday morning so I won't 
forget I’ve made iu 

Happy Christmas. 

Judy Froshaug 
The Christmas Hobday 
Competition, open to ad children 
under 16, invites them to make a 
model vehicle or passenger. 
Closing date Dec 31, entry forms 
from toe museum. 

highly attractive and important 
Swiss system events that have! 
been, and are being, played in 
November and December. 

Perhaps the most interesting 
of these whs the Accountancy 
Age Masters tournament, the 
latest in the scries of Lewisham 
tournaments held in London 

from November 24 to Decem¬ 
ber 2. It contained 53 players 
who played nine rounds Swiss 
system. 

There was a distinguished 
entry that included five grand¬ 
masters: Wesicrinen from Fin¬ 
land, Forinios and Resell from 
Hungary- and Stcan and Miles 

dominated the event, as indeed 
he has done so many others this 
year. He won six games, 
including among his victims 
Hartoch. Conquest and (a new 
name) Rigo from Hungary. 
With a score of 71/; out of 9, he 
came first, a point ahead of the 
field. Equal second were 
Crouch. Hcbdcn, Rigo and 
Wesicrinen with 6V,. 

A beautiful game, played and 
won by Plaskctt in the penulti¬ 
mate round which proved 
decisive as regards the desti¬ 
nation of the first prize went as 
follows: 

White: C. Crouch, Black: H. J. 
Plaskctt. Q.P. Queen’s Indian 
Defence 

• .... B-KNS 

A bad mistake would be 
8... PxP. 9 Q-K3ch when 
White wins a piece. 
* P«P7 

n ^ak movc; belter was still 
9 N-B3. 

. Plaskctt rightly condemns the 
note” this creates on Q4 and 

recommends instead 12 P-K3. 
« .... 
1* Rfflcti 
IS N-Ktt2 
IB 0-H4 

MOW 13 B-N3 
Ort IS P-4CR4 
N-B3 17 B-K] 
NrtI ig QxM 

from England. An Out-of-form‘ ofa tempo with P-QR3. 

LECTURE PROGRAMME FOR 
12-18 YEAR OLDS 
The Royal College Of Surgeons, 
35-43 Lincolns Inn Fields, WC2 
(405 3474). Thurs and Dac 29,30, 
Jan 5, ait at 3pm. Free. 
For older children interested in 
medicine and surgery, a 
programme of lectures on toe 
following themes: The romanca of 
surgepr. operations of the heart ..1Km ....._ — 
SihwSlT nowi.2» Hcbdcn and Plaskctt (Engla nd). 

mmSSESE. »rg*J;.£artE!s 

1 P-Q4 
1 K-KB3 

2 MSI 

4 MJW 
This idea, by now a little old- 

fashioned though once regarded 
as the latest inode, is a counter¬ 
attack justified by White's waste 

Tony Miles withdrew after the 
first five rounds with a score ol 

214. . , 
The tournament contained 

eight international masters. 
Hcbdcn and Plaskctt (England). 
Dizdar and Hie (Yugoslavia). 

ssssstfaxs* 

{y t 

5 O-NS 

A new. but not particularly 
good, idea. 
S.... P-84 

Plaskctt thinks 5... P-454 "a 
more correct response”, but 1 
like this vigorous move. 

liS ,Mao 7MS pux"3 
QxB™ N!B3.bC“Cr 3 ^ 

Orl9QxBQ-Q7ch, 20 K-BI 
NxN and Black wins. 

2? N-01 Q'c"c,,-a,, ,w,, 

Or 21 B-QI NxBch, 22 PxN 
BxPch. 23 K-Kl BxNch, 
24 PxB Q-K6ch. etc. 

to.... R-Ol 22 K-N1 

Or 22 Q—R4 BxBP, when 
white 5 position collapses like a 
house of cards. 

m S3„ 33 8-QScb 24 K-BI BsBP as K-K1 BxB 
2 5*2 5-ore" W k-«i m?* 
foEw S-BS R-orrfi 2 K-W R-QBdtoeft 31 K-K4 Q-a5cfi 
32K-X5 Q-QSBW* 

A game conducted with 
refreshing vigour by the winner. 

Harry Golombek 

yields from soils drenched in 
r fertilizers and herbicides? It 

certainly looks that way as we 
1 drive on through huge fields 
; green with rast-btugeoning 

winter crops, with not a 
hedgerow to be seen and only 
an occasional forlorn and 
solitary tree. 

But Velcourt claim the 
damage was all done before they 
arrived. Not only do they make 
a practice of not removing trees 
and hedgerows, but they 
planted 30,000 new trees last 
year alone. James points to a 
new young woodland: “All 
proper trees, oak, ash, hazel, 
field alder, hawthorn and so on, 
none of your wretched 
conifers.” 

The key to conservation, 
Robin insists, is profitability. 
“There’s no way you can do a 
Capability Brown unless you 
can afford to pay for it. The 
Farmer who isn’t making money 
will simply be tempted to try to - 
grow more and more grain 
wherever he can." 

The road lo profitability, 
however, is considerably less 
straight than the form tracks of 
Cambridgeshire: Back in the 
1970s Velcourt was among the 
first to reject the plough as 
unnecessary: all that - was 
needed, it was then said, was 
light tillage before direct drilling 
of the new seed. 

It seemed like a good idea ac 
the time, but after a decade 
Velcourt has gone back to 
ploughing. It is also concerned 
about the size and weight of 
modern form machinery, and 
next autumn James is deter¬ 
mined to use nothing but 
tracked vehicles in order to 
minimize soil compaction. The 
company has also decided to 
abandon straw burning as 
antisocial. Robin expects that 
chopping and ploughing in the 
harvest residue will mean that a 

j lot more nitrogen is needed for 
the next three or four years but 
that eventually, if the German 
experience is anything to go by* 
the soil structure will be 
improved. 

Malton form, which is nearly 
700 acres, is run by two men, 
with extra casual help at harvest 
time. In winter the main tasks 
are machine maintenance and 
keeping the pigeons off the 
oilseed rape. 

Tim Durrani, the manager, 
says the birds get used to the , 
‘‘gas guns", in which propane is 
ignited by batteries at limed 
intervals to make a bang. He 
thinks there is more future in 
radio-controlled model aircraft. ■ 
“They don’t mind humans with . 
guns on the ground. But when 
there’s something up there, 
buzzing around in the air’with 
them, they don’t know what’s 
going on." 

Now that really is innova- . 
tion. • • 

John Yonng 
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FINANCE AND INDUSTRY 
_Executive Editor Kenneth Fleet 

A Crocker full of 
trouble for Midland 

To judge from Crocker Bank's losses ihc 
end of Midland Bank's suffering is not yet 
in sight. Midland has had more than its 
share oF misfortune: for example. Lord 
Armstrong's.untimely death in 1980 was 
followed by an unsatisfactory and uncer¬ 
tain interregnum. 

But two important strategic errors of the 
bank's own 'making have caused more 
serious problems than malign fate. 
Midland dillied and dallied far too long 
before making a move into the United 
States, preferring correspondent banking 
and the. consortium approach to the 
world's most important banking market. 

it also opted for a stifling management 
structure: in. Mr Stuart Graham and Mr 
Malcolm Wilcox the bank had two equally 
powerful chief general managers, whose 
energies seemed lo be taken up more in 
opposing each other than in restoring the 
bank to something like its previous 
eminence. 

Divide and rule may occasionally be a 
useful principle in structuring senior 
management but division without rule has 
nothing to commend it. The Midland 
board finally recognized its error .and 
appointed Mr Geoffrey Taylor in 1982 as 
sole chief executive in succession to Mr 
Graham and Mr Wilcox. 

The legacy they left him was not 
enviable and it will take a long time to sort 
out. Meanwhile, there is Crocker. 

Thursday night's news from California 
that Crocker has moved into the red this 
year and will halve its dividend confirms - 
some of the worst fears about the quality 
and performance of Midland's 57 per cent- 
owned subsidiary. Crocker is making a 
special $107m charge to meet non-repay¬ 
ment of properly and farming loans, 
which will mean a fourth-quarter joss of 
$S7m and a loss for f983 of about S10m. 

Midland's profits as a result of 
Crocker's “prudence” will be cut by £75m. 
Midland paid an average of $67.4 ($825m 
in total) for its Crocker shares; yesterday 
the price was $23.5. 

Midland's investment, which because it 
is so large and because it is in the United 
States, is crucial to the bank and its 
shareholders. As. Midland, which com¬ 
pleted'$edeal in January, was about the 
last in. ihc .line of foreign buyers of US 
banlfi .it was hardly in a position to buy 
thebest. 

U... ' b 

Geoffrey Taylor: Legacy to sort out. 

and vulnerable loan positions in Latin 
America. It had a deep commitment in 
real estate fending in California and. again 
in common with other US banks, it was 
running into a period of intensifying 
pressure on margins. 

Rat corporate loan demand and. more 
significantly, deregulation of American 
banking, which has brought fierce and 
costly competition for deposits in the past 
12 months, arc making the going tough. 

Midland's acquisition of Crocker is, 
therefore, a high cost and high risk 
venture. Banking in the United States for 
foreigners is not the easiest game in the the 
world at the best of times. Moreover. 
Midland agreed to handicap itself at the 
start. 

Th Federal Reserve Board concurred 
with Crocker's insistence that it should be 
allowed to run its own affairs, without 
direction or interference from London. 

Midland had virtually no warning of the 
huge provisions on properly loans and 
appears to have been kept in the dark 
about the seriousness of the situation. 

This is dearly now going to change. 
Two of Midland's main board directors 
are. off to California to agree with 
Crocker's senior management “specific 
ways of improving performance and to 
determine future working relationships 
between Midland and Crocker”. 

The affair could scarcely have come at a 
worse lime for Midland which has just 
begun to get profits moving ahead again 
and appeared to be coming to grips with 

tknerafly US banks are available only if some of its long-standing problems. It now 
thpy arc-poorly managed and/or they iiave ! has-fo start all-over again rebuilding its 
exceptional difficulties'with which they credibility. Yesterday Midland's shares 
carinej^copc. Crocker bad bruit up heavy fell 53p to 384p. 

Secrets of a Telecom engineer 
lf; yqtf.jwant some plumbing done, say, 
British Telecom engineers can usually 
oblige. They cannot be accused of 
moonlighting because, in my experience, 
the work is done in daylight when 
ordinary people are trying to get through 
to British Telecom to find out why they 
cannot have a telephone installed without 
waiting weeks. But I am not in the market 
at the moment, for water pipes or 
bathroom fixtures. However, I would like 
a Prestel unit 

As you may know, you cannot have a 
prestel unit until Bys engineers have put 
in the appropriate jack. They insist on a 
jack monopoly, although it is simple to 
install. Four weeks ago my Prestel 
equipment supplier informed BT. Three 
and a half weeks later nothing had 
hapened; or it seemed nothing had 
hapened. In fact BT engineers arrived at 
the door on Wednesday, but as no one was 
in, they went away without even disturb¬ 

ing the letter box with a visiting card. 
They had, I was told by the supplier, 
“made an appointment for that day and 
had now made another appoitment in 
January.” But. I protested, they had made 
no such appointment with me. “No, not 
with you: they make an internal appoint¬ 
ment with themselves." 

It seems to me that, with a bit of luck, 
BT engineers can go on for ever making 
internal appointments which, because the 
customer is not lei into the secret, will be 
kept by them alone. Of course, no jack will 
be installed, no Prestel unit delivered 

I hope that is not what Sir George has in 
mind even if the privatization of BT 
merely substitutes a private for a public 
sector monopoly. Perhaps a smidgen of 
the £8m earmarked for marketing BT 
shares next year could be put into making 
the internal appointment system at least 
partially external? Who knows, it might be 
Prcstel's salvation. 

Tootal sells 
£20m stake 
in Australia 
The Toctal Group has agreed 

to sell its stake in the Australian 
Brad mill Industries for £20.1 m 
to Entrand, the Australian 
public company that was party 
to the failed bid for Courtauld’s 
Australian subsidiary, Cour- 
taulds Hilton. 

A £23.6m deal to sell Tootal’s 
49.9 ‘ per cent holding in 
BradmiH to another Australian 
company. Brack (Australia), 
was blocked by the Australian 
National Companies and Se¬ 
curities Commission in July 
1981 

Tootal shares closed up 2p at 
39’Ap yesterday. 

• Mr John Hafyey-Jones. 
chairman of ICI has joined the 
board of Grand Metropolitan as 
a non-cxccu five director. 

INTEREST RATES 

Domestic rates: 
Bank base rates 9 
Finance houses base rate 9 V? 
Discount market loans week 
fixed 8% 
3 month interbank 9¥ir9yi 

Euro-currency rates: 
3 month dollar 10%-10% 
3 month DM B%-6% 
3 month Fr F14-13% 

US rates 
Bank prime rate 11.00 
Fed funds 9% 
Treasury long bond 100- 
100% 
ECGD Fixed Rate Sterling 
Export Finance Scheme IV 
Average reference rate for 
interest period November 2 to 
December 6, 1983 inclusive: 
9350 per cent 

Invisibles, says: “This move 
will, at last- bring ihc three most 
important sectors of our econ- 
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cotnscniia buys maximum 
stake in Smith Brothers 

Rothschild Group.-the hold¬ 
ing company of merchant hank 
N M Rothschild, has reached 
agreement' to buy a 2*».9 per 
cent stoke in Smith Brothers the 
London stockjobbers. The stake 

partner.: Leading 

By Wayne Iintott ' 

merchant and -£5.65m for-nominal 8.75 business will be incorporated 
banks have been named as' per cent unsecured loan stock- into a subsidiary 51 per cent 
potential partners but National 
Westminster is stilt considered 
the from runner. 

The flurry of activity by' 

2000 at par for cash. owned by Smiths, 49 per'cent 
On that basis the bankers by Rothschild. The ofTshoot will 

have paid five times earnings, be capitalized at £lOm, half of 

is ihc maximum permitted by. leading institutions and -stock - 
the Slock Exchange. brokers and jobbers, who act as' 

Smith Brothers is the fourth' wholesalers of shares to the 
largest firm of jobbers and 
specializes in gold shares with 
office in New York, Lbs Angeles' market. 

brokets, arise from (he restruc¬ 
turing taking place in' the stock 

and London. Rothschild is one . Greater - competition ■ Is ex- ^uvbafintend" forming-an 
of the five-banks which fix the pected. patlcularly iT the single international dealing subsidiary 
price Of gold twice daily and is capacity role separating share- Aprii when Stock Ex- 
London s biggest bullion dealer.. wholesalers -and rrtariers is- rfoingB rules permit 

The deal follows an agree- abolished in favour of dual Rothschild has interests in 
ment reached last month capae.ty. Australia. Hongkong. Singa- 
beiwccn a O warburg. ine Rothschild is paying a total pore. America and Europe, 
merchant bank, and Akroya £n.5m. subject to the approval mainly in Zurich. It is attracted 
and ami liters, the stockjobbers. 0p ihc regulatory authorities, the by Smith Brothers's wholesale 

.?ul more pressure on stock Exchange Council. Bank dealing expertise which the 
Wadd Durlachcr. London s Qf England and Smith Share- bank will exploit for inter- 
prcmier jobbing firm. It has had holders. It is paying 95p a share national business, 
talks but as yet to decide a ,n cash for 900,000 new shares Smith Brothers's New York 

plus a modest premium. Smith 
Brothers shares were trading at 
8Sp before the announcement 
having improved from 3Sp 
during the year. 

;The bankers'cannot take up 
more. .Qf .the Smith Brothers 
equity bat intend forming-an 
international dealing subsidiary 

The deal follows an agree¬ 
ment reached last month 
between S G Warburg, the 
merchant bank, and Akroyd 
and Smithcrs, the stockjobbers, 
and put even more pressure on 
Wadd Durlachcr, London's 
premier jobbing firm. It has had 
talks but as yet to decide a 

Rothschild has interests in 
Australia, Hongkong. Singa¬ 
pore. America and Europe, 
mainly in Zurich. It is attracted 
by Smith Brothers's wholesale 
dealing expertise which the 
bank will exploit for inter¬ 
national business. 

Smith Brothers's New York 

which will be paid for by Smith. 

' Exploratory talks began a few 
weeks ago; formal .discussions 
completed the deal .this week. 
Both sides admit having spoken 
to other groups but the synergy 
between us was so obvious that 
the agreement was almost 
immediate'', said Mr Tony 
Lewis, Smith chairman. 

Recently Mr Jacob Roth¬ 
schild's RIT & Northern finan¬ 
cial services group revealed a 
7.72 per cent stake in Smith. 

The other major Smith 
shareholder is Finance for 
Industry which holds loan stock 
when converted, equivalent to 
IS per cent. 

City and industry urged 
to share export tip-offs 

By John Lawless 
A secretariat based on the The report, by Mr Andrew 

Confederation of British Indus- Tcsslcr of ITI Research, also 
try to swap export sales leads asks the City institutions not to 
between manufacturers. City be so secretive with the early 
bankers and consultants was warnings of foreign business 
proposed yesterday in a report they get. 
sponsored by the Department of Success in Invisibles is avail- 
Tradeand Industry. ab,c frorT1 m Research, Silvcr- 

The report, called Success m wood. Park Copse. Dorking, 
Invisibles, says: -This move Surrey RH5 4BL, prices£20. 

The Committee on Invisible 
omy - industry, the City and Exports yesterday changed its 
the professions - right into the nanic to the British Invisible 
forefront of attempts to link Exports Council (BIE). It also 
modem information technology announced that Lord Limerick, 
to dynamic marketing. former chairman of the British 

“The rewards could be huge Overseas Trade Board, is to 
and would put Britain years head a new overseas promotion 
ahead of its competitors.” committee. 

£6m part L( 
bid for 

«- -m London E 

Maynards 
By Jonathan Clare unwanici 

Mr Lewis Cartier, the entrep- 
reneur who built Cartier Super- 
foods out of a butcher’s delivery , 
round, is back in Britain and Il-i?c-lc«c 
has made a surprise partial bid possibility 
for Maynards, the confectionery accepted by 
and toy chain. confirmed fi 

Mr Cartier launched his a dose look : 
250p-a-share bid late yesterday London B 
afler talks with the Maynards producer < 
directors broke down. He wants housebuildir 
to take control of 51.8 per cent Hanson has; 
with the balance to remain in **ie non-fle 
the hands of existing share- JP®.™?1 I, 
holders, mainly the big insti- Building Ma 
lulions. London I 

The aim, if he is successful, is won clean 
to expand Maynards 72-shop’ Monopolies 
toy retailing arm into a 300- Commission 
strong chain with the confec- over bid foi 
lionery manufacturing and another lcai 
retailing divisions sold off to non-fletton l 
their managements. against proa 

Mr Cartier qualified as a of the comm 
butcher in 1964 when he was 18 - 
and quickly appreciated the yv 1 
potential of providing low price r*ll 
foods for people with freezers. ** 
Cartiers went public and Mr 
Cartier later sold out to Tesco Public sec 
which look over the stores in h f = N 
1979 for £20m. He moved to ™ 
Florida and. the property 1 
market. He returned to Britain nnnncialv™ 
in August and approached the hj^ lh* 

Mr Gamer saicL We never otliriiU nnir 
discussed price. I think they’ll lhat lhei2?„ 
talk, but it all came as a bit of a faclore and f| 

The toy shops trade under the 
Zodiac name and are mainly i*lfj>r*ca* 
distributed close to the motor- 
way system but with no outlets 1““"“ 
in the South. He believes there 
is scope for 300 branches and 
said that 200 within five years 
was a reasonable target. 

The offer is 250p cash for 
each Maynards share and £1 for 
each preference share which 
values the group at £12.2m and 
the stake be wants at £6.3nt. 

Three-quarters of the shares 
are in institutional hands 

£58m loss 
at British 

Shipbuilders 
By Edward Townsend 

Industrial Correspondent 

British Shipbuilders, which is 
threatened with a national 
shipyard strike next month, 
confirmed yesterday that its 
losses for the half year to 
September 30 totalled £58 m. 

The corporation, which has 
become the Government's most 
persistent nationalized industry 
headache, is set to record losses 
for the year of well over 100 m. 
Last summer, it announced 
1982-83 losses of £l28m and 

j said that a further 9,000 jobs 
| would be cut in the next two 
years. 

The group continues to be hit 
by the world slump in merchant 
ship ordering and by the decline 
in olT&hore work. 

Several yards already face 
closure and Mr Graham Day, 
the chairman, has warned 
workers who plan to strike over 
the corporation's £7-a-wcck 
productivity deal that more job 
cuts might be necessary. The 
effect of a strike on customer 

, confidence would be devaslal- 
! ing, he says. 

The corporation is making no 
new offer to avert the strike and 
is hoping lhat a ballot by the 
boilermakers' union will show 
workers to be against a stop¬ 
page. 

London Brick to lobby OFT 
By Jeremy Warner 

London Brick is expected to aged Hanson into believing that 
lobby the Office of Fair Trading an ahernatve merger between 
next week in an attempt to have 
an unwanted £l70m cash bid 
from Hanson Trust referred to 

Buttcrlcyand London Brick will 
also be allowed to go ahead 
without government inter¬ 

file Monopolies and Mergers ferencc. 
Commission. But this view was being 

It believes there is “strong challenged yesterday. One rea- 
possibitity” of its case being son why London Brick was 
accepted by the OFT which has given clearance by the corn- 
confirmed that it will be taking 
a close look at the takeover bid. 

London Brick is Britain's sole 
producer of cheap fletton 
housebuilding bricks while 

mission was because it was 
found. to have exercised its 

Hanson Trust's bid formally 
rejected by London Brick 
yesterday as “wholly inad-. 
equate, completely unaccept¬ 
able and not in the interests of 
shareholders, employees or 
customers.” 

London Brick's share price 
jumped 31!;p to !36p in the 
market - way ahead of Han¬ 
son's bid - and a number of 
alternative mergers for the 

Hanson has about 20 per cent of also 

flettons monopoly responsibly, group Werc being mentioned by 
Mr Jeremy Rowe »ts chairman, sloe (.broking anafysters. These 
pointed oul The commission included a defensive merger 

with Siectlcy, itself the subject considerable 
the non-fiction facing brick 
market through its Butterley 
Building Materials ofTshoot. 

London Brick last summer 
won clearance from the 
Monopolies and Mergers 

lengths to make clear that other cf an unwanted £ 115m takeover 

Commission to make a take¬ 
over bid for Ibstock Johnson, 
another leading producer of 
non-fletton bricks, but decided 

mergers in the brick industry 
might not be viewed as 
favourably. 

Mr Rowe said that since 
publication of the commission's 
report in August, the company 
has expanded its presence in 
non-fletton bricks fivefold 
though a combination of acqui- 

against proceeding. The finding sition and green field develop- 
of the commission have encour- ment 

bid from Hepworth Ccreamic 
which is before the Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission. 

•Tarmac has emerged as file 
mystery suitor for Francis- 
Parker. the building materials 
and. property development 
group, with an agreed bid worth 
£l6m. It is offering 50p in cash 
for each share. 

Public sector borrowing up sharply 
By Peter WUson-Smith. Banking Correspondent 

Pound loses 
85 points 

Sterling ended the day at a 
new dosing low against the 
dollar of $1.4*40, a drop of 85 
points, as the US currency 
surged ahead again on the 
foreign exchange markets. 

Markets remain convinced 
that the underlying trend for the 
dollar is upwards. Demand was 
strong yesterday ahead of last 
nights US money snpply 
figures. The dollar closed just 
oxer I pfennig higher against 
the Dcutsch mark at DM 
2.7777. 

Sterling’s trade-weighted 
value slipped 0.1 to 81.9 and the 
pound was slightly weaker 
against European and other 
leading currencies. 

STOCK EXCHANGES 
L. -V 

FT Index: 759.3 up 6.5 
FT Guts: 82.34 up 0.08 
FT All Share: 462.48 down 
1.17 
Bargains: 22,511 
Datastream USM Leaders 
lndex:94 94 down 0.23 
New York: Dow Jones 
Industrial Average: 
(latest) 1236.59 down 0.20 
Tokyo: Nikkei Dow Jones 
Index 9,530.61 up 68.18 
Hongkong: Hang Seng 
Index 860.77 down 9.11 
Amsterdam:155.4 up 0.6 
Sydney: AO Index 754.7 
down 0.7 
Frankfurt: Commerzbank 
Index 1007.9 down 2.0 
Brussels: General Index 
133.52 unchanged 
Paris: CAC Index 148.6 
down 0.9 
Zurich: SKA General 306.90 
unchanged 

CURRENCIES 
J 

LONDON CLOSE 
Sterling 
SI .4140 down 85pts 
Index 81.9 down 0.1 
DM 3.9300 down 0.0100 
FrF 11.9850 down 0.0200 
Yen 333.50 down 1.00 
Dollar 
Index 131.1 up 0.4 
DM 2.7777 up 0.0107 

NEW YORK LATEST 
Sterling $1.4165 
Dollar DM 2.7765 

INTERNATIONAL 
ECUN/A 
SDRE0-731990 

Public sector borrowing rose 
sharply in November, bringing 
the total to £8.8 billion in the 
first eight months of the 
financial year. This is £3 billion 
higher than at the correspond¬ 
ing lime last year but Whitehall 
officials pointed oul yesterday 
that there were many special 
factors and the Treasury is still 
confident that the Chancellor's 
laicsi forecasts will be meL 

In the autumn Mr Nigel 

Lawson raised the Govern- tal spending rising at 9.8 per 
ment's forecast for the public cent, still well above the 5.4 per 
sector borrowing requirement cent forecast in the last budget. 
(PSBR)-the difference between Several factors, including EEC 

GOLD 

sector borrowing requirement 
(PSBR) - the difference between 
what the public sector spends 
and what it produce in taxes - 
from £8.2 billion toflO billion. 

The November borrowing 
requirement of £1.671- billion 
compared with £67 m the 
previous month and £S80m in 
November last year. 

The figures show departmen- 

payments. are said to have 
swollen the figures, and officials 
put the underlying rise at about 
8 per cent. 

The latest figures, however, 
may lead some to take more 
seriously the Chancellor’s warn¬ 
ing last month that taxes could 
have to rise next year. 

London fixed (per ounce): 
am S381.00 pm $377.25 
dose $373.50-374.25 (£264.00- 
264.50) 
New York (dose): $374.25 
Krugerrand* (per coin): 
$385.00-386.50 (£272.00- 
273.00) 
Sovereigns* (new): 
$90.00-91.00 (£63.50.-64.50) 
'Exdudes VAT 

Charterhouse Petroleum in £47m deal 

Expansion for oil high-flier 
By Jonathan Davis, Financial Correspondent 

trterhouse Petroleum Hampshire, which is scheduled recent North Sea deals - hi Charterhouse Petroleum Hampshire, wmen is scneouiea 
confirmed its reputation as one to begin production in 1985. 
of the fastest growing and most The deal involves two other position, 
ambitious of file smaller British onshore oil discoveries, eight 
oil companies yesterday with a North Sea licences and a spread 
£47m acquisition, which it of acreage in southern England, 
coupled with a £38.7m rights The other sizable element of 
issue. the deal is $20.1 m which 

The acquisition involves Charterhouse is spending on a 

Hampshire, which is scheduled recent North Sea deals - help lo 
to begin production in 1985. rationalize the company’s tax 

onshore oil discoveries, eight 
North Sea licences and a spread 
of acreage in southern England. 

Charterhouse is forecasting 
that pretax profits this year will 
not be less than £9.5m (against 

The other sizable element of £9.8m last year). The post-lax 
the deal is $20.1m which figure could be substantially 
__ . higher, however, thanks to the 

Chart^rhmSeTuline oil*ami gas small stake in a rpven gas field rationalization of its tax pos- 
foteSts in disunited King- Md a potentially commercial ition as a .result of its tworccent 
dom Holland. Ireland and oil discovery in The Nether- big deals, Mr Anthony CVaven- 
Ekypt from Fluor, the United lands’ offshore waters. Walker, the managing director. 
States petrochemical company. Yesterday’s announcement said yesterday. tJUALwa uwuiniumuiMH - ——- * , . a , 

Of the S66m total purchase follows hard on the heels of the . 
price, $45.7m is going on North company's decision to spend •Roy Da^zic, finance 
Sea and onshore assets m this £37.5m on buying a 1.25 per director oT Bntotl, the ou 
fSinuy. cent stake in BP’S Forties field company that was privatized 

They include a 117 per cent in the recent auction. The two last November, is leaving the 
interest in the Buchan field in deals will give a significant wrporauon to devote more 
the North Sea and a 12.6 per boost to Charterhouses assets, time to his family business. He 
cent interest in the Humbly reserves and a cash flow, but wll be succeeded by Mr Bob 
Grove field near Basingstoke in will also - as with several other hpeus. 

Walker, the managing director, 
said yesterday. 

If you have 
a gilt maturing 

in 1984... 

Tf 1 lOV “ 

next? 
Duringl984 more than £5,000 million of 

government stocks will be redeemed by private 
and corporate investors. But; for each of these 
investors, there is one vital question to be 

answered. 

WHERE SHOULD I INVEST NEXT? 

■ As the security, reliability and potential 
w 9 tax-efficiency of government stocks appeals to 
you, you’ll need to know—before you re-in vest— 
which of the 90 or so gilts available is most 
suitable foryour personal requirements. Or 
whether there is an advantage ItysellingjDurgilt 
before it matures. 

Hie only way to find out the answer for sure 
is to subscribe to the Barlow Gowes Gilt 
Monitor: It’s independent, unique and provides 
an immediate report followed by two personal 
reports every year. 

The cost? Th monitor one stock- £3250 
per annum: with additional stocks at £6.75 each. 
(Rices include To receive full details, •with 
no obligation, please complete and return die 
coupon below - or telephone 01-588 0838 
(24-hour answering service). 

To:BaricwClowes&Partners, - 
Wamfoid Court, Throgmorton Street, 
London EC2N2AE 
Rease send me details ofyour 
Gilt Monitor Service. 

NAME- 

ADDRESS___ 

Gilt Edged Specialists 
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Wedgwood beats overseas blues 
Wedgwood, the renowned 

tableware maker, should pro¬ 
duce profits this year close to 
the record £S.7m made In 1979 
if recovery continues at the 
same rale as seen in the first 
half. The interim increase in 
profits from £1.2m to £2.9m 
was achieved despite growing 
losses at the Glendale, Califor¬ 
nia, and Croydon, Melbourne, 
factories. 

The Franciscan tile business 
at Glendale was bought three 

years ago but quickly fell into 
losses in the face of cheap 
imports in the US from Brazil, 
Italy and Korea. -The tile 
business has now been dosed 
though tableware is still being 
produced, albeit at a loss. 

Sir Arthur Bryan. Wedg¬ 
wood's chairman, said he hoped 
to redevelop the 45-acre site, 
near Hollywood, over the next 
year but was waiting for a 
change-of-use agreement with 
Los Angeles authorities. 

ijuvvsa'planned, 
^nsmlevappro ach. 

r;>? 

Since the Treasury announcement in November that 
— from 1st January 1984 — the returns on offshore 
roll-up funds would be subject to income tax tn stead of 
capital sains tax, a number of investment companies 
have offered instant solutions. At Reed Srenhouse 
Gibbs, however, we have taken a more 
approach — because we know that instant solutions 
are aot sfaays the best ones. 

If you have money in the rofl-up funds, you win 
appreciate the absolute need to make sore that your 
next investment provides low-risk growth, phis real 
tax-efficiency.. The only way to ensure that this happens 
is to have an independent and professional appraisal of 
your current investments and your tax position. 

Reed S teahouse Gibbs has vast experience of this 
kind of investment problem, and we will conduct this 
appraisal for you — AS A MATTER OF URGENCY, 
FREE OF CHARGE AND WITHOUT OBLIGATION. 

Substantial losses have been 
stemmed by changes in the 
product line. Total losses from 
Glendale and - Croydon were 
£700,000. 

The big improvement in half- 
time profits was helped by the 
dollar exchange rate which 
improved US demand, both 
from direct exports and from 
Americans buying in London. 
The US takes about 40 per cent 
of total export sales which 
account for 70 per cent of 
turnover at £63m. 

The shares rose 5j3 to 122p. 

CluffOil 
Investors in duff Oil have 

long become accustomed to the 
fact that the company's figures 
are an unreliable guide to its 
health. Yesterday, when Mr 
Algy ClufF produced his latest 
interim statement, was no 
different 

The figures show that Guff 
Oil returned to its more 
traditional position of loss in 

the first six months of fhe year, 
with pretax loss of £691,000 and 
an after-tax figure of £706,000. 
The comparative figures in the 
previous year were profits of 
£227m and £2.054m respect¬ 
ively. 

The figures disguise the fact 
that the company has - not for 
the firet time in its 11 years - 
been changing its strategy. 
Having pulled out of Guatema¬ 
la and cut back its exposure in 
the United States (where it mil 
be drilling no more wells until it 
can be sure that well costs are 
financed out of north American 
cash flow), ClufF has shifted its 
money - and hopes - to the Far 
East. 

The recently-signed Chinese 
offshore licences are dearly 
critical to uuffs prospects. 

The shares stand at 90p, 
having staged a recovery all this 
year after their spectacular 
collapse in 1981-82, but they are 
still ones for the professionals 
rather than amateurs. 

FAMILY MONEY 

Consumers’ report 

The surprising omissions in 
bank complaints inquiry 
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jgr-another 
y good year with 
the Woolwich!" 

Exacts from the Statement by «he Chairman, Sir Oliver Chesterton mc frics, to the 
136th Annual General Meeting of the Woolwich Equitable Building Society: 

The Woolwich responded positively and effectively 
tn increased competition from inside and outside 
the industry, making a number of improvements 
and additions to our product range, to the benefit of 
both savers and borrowers. 

*111 MfclHUSl VIUUU, 
Perhaps the most notable development in the hazard our repui 
building society world during the year was the dealing of which 
breakdown of the Building Societies Association's 
system of recommended interest rates. The implica¬ 
tions will be firstly to make home loans more Copies o 
readily available because the balance has Society t 
shifted in favour of the investor and, P-H/-^ 

secondly, that competitive pressures \ V V / 
will force some mortgage rates \ " A T / 
down, although these will be \ /\ / 

WOOLWICH 
EQUITABLE BUILDING SOCIETY 

The coming year is going to be one of the most 
important in the history of building societies. 
\\e are entering a new age of free competition 
m which we must be able to react swiftly and 
effectively to changes in the marketplace, 
ne must ensure that in doing so we do not 
hazard our reputation for securin' and fair 
dealing of w hich we are rightly proud. 

Copies of the Annual Accounts of the 
Society and the full text of the Chairman's 

Address are available from 

the Secretary, Equitable House. 
London S£18 6AB. 

This week the spotlight moved 
to banking services when the 
National Consumer Council, 
commissioned by the Govern¬ 
ment to investigate the high 
street banks' consumer oper¬ 
ations, published its findings 

The 246-page report effec¬ 
tively gives the banks a dean 
bill of health - eight out of 10 
for money-transmission 
services - but could try harder 
with opening hours and ancil¬ 
lary facilities. 

Recommendations include 
and ombudsman to deal with 
customers’ complaints, clearer 
explanation of how bank 
charges axe calculated and a 
standard formula for quoting 
interest rates on investment 
accounts as well as when 
customers are borrowing, 

_ But there are some omis¬ 
sions. Anyone who has to d«^i 
with complaints (and since at 
the moment there is no-one to 
whom customers can turn to. 
this usually means the press) 
would know that the two most 
common charges concern access 
to credit and bank charges 
(as well as the method of 
calculation). 

Nowhere in the report does 
the NCC deal with the import¬ 
ant question of whether the 
banks are unbiased when 
deciding who gets a loan. 

On bank charges, it rightly 
suggests there should be a 
breakdown of how charges have 

It’s the computer 
that counts 
From R. H. Parker 
Sir, We took the advice of Mr 
Peter B Brown (Family Money 
letters) and checked our Mid¬ 
land Bank statements for 
interest charges. Mr Brown is 
fortunate to be charged a mere 
£24.80 for a one-day overdraft 
of £7,079.03. This works out at 
an annual interest rate of only 
128 per cent 

For three of the past five 
quarters the interest charges on 
our account have been equiva¬ 
lent to annual rates of 253,273 
and 300 per cent For the other 
two quarters the rate has been , 
infinite, as interest has been , 
charged (admittedly less than a ; 
pound) when at no time during - 

been calculated according to the 
1 bank's tariff. But at no time 

does the NCC investigate 
whether the tariff is reasonable 
in the first place - the 
customers' biggest single grouse. 

It is no accident that banks 
which specialize in personal 
account banking almost to the 
exclusion of commerical cus¬ 
tomers - Yorkshire Bank and 
Co-op Bank - offer genuinely 
free banking. And the con¬ 
clusion must be that personal- 
account customers are provid¬ 
ing large subsidies to big 
business which makes much 
greater use of all the banks' 
services. 

Commerical customers gen¬ 
erally deal with more than one 
bank, so they are able to extract 
good terms on threat of moving 
their account. 

The personal customer gener¬ 
ally uses only the money-trans¬ 
mission and loan services and 
to a much lesser extent 

It is true that lower interest 
rates means narrower profit 
margins but why is the answer 
always a rise in charges and not 
a cut in overheads? 

The NCC believes all will be 
resolved when building societies 
are able to provide full banking 
services. 

It suggests that the banks 
should be given three years to 
devise some way of giving the 
societies access to the banks' 

the period has the account been 
overdrawn. 

The Midland's charges leaflet 
just says “interest will be 
charged on any debit balance on 
a daily basis at the rates then 
current”. On a credit balance, 
we are told, the allowance 
against charges is 4 per cent 
below 7-day deposit rate, but 
there is no corresponding 
information about overdraft 
rates. 

The. Editor ^Chsrxh Ra 

^ Tunes 

SPtlQZ 

Dear sir, 

I rCori you/- report on the childitrte 

Decanter. | ^ 

yoursRuJthp.i,^ 

W^6»W?S0n 
(ageKJ 

cheque clearing system on 
equitable terms with other 
banks. 

If they continue to discrimi¬ 
nate against the societies then 
“the Government should con¬ 
sider whether the present joint 
ownership of the clearing 
systems by members of the 
Committee of London Clearing 
Bankers is still appropriate”. 

puter is programmed to charge 
interest at a penal rate when 
unauthorized overdrafts arise”. 
So it is all the nasty computer's 
fault! The nice management at 
the Midland would just live to 
charge reasonable rates, but 
unfortunately that horrid com¬ 
puter won't let them.' 
R. H. PARKER, 
64 Pouleti Gardens. 
Twickenham, 
Middlesex. 

The Midland may think their 
policy is good business, but it is 
bad customer relations and 
therefore surely bad business. 
Perhaps the appafling “listening 
bank” advertising can be 
blamed on an agency, but in the 
bank's reply to Mr Brown’s 
complaint we have an hilarious 
example of their own ineptness 
at customer relations: “Un¬ 
fortunately. the bank 

From Mrs Helen Livney 
Sir, May I add my voice to 
those expressing their dissatis¬ 
faction with the service they are 
receiving from their banks? In 
my case I had given instructions 
that, provided I was in funds, 
automatic transfers were to be 
made from my deposit account 
to my current account to keep 
the balance above that at which 

The NCC would also like to 
see a change in the law 
budding societies to fend 
unsecured. These two measures 
would give the societies the: 
opportunity to compete directly ' 
with the banks for persoual- 
account business. They would 
be free to offer current-account 
facilities with cheque book and 
overdraft. 

I was liable for bank charges. 
This they repeatedly failed to do 
and I have just discovered from 
my bank manager that the hwny 
does not have the necessary 
computer programming to 
make this come about auto¬ 
matically, having to rely inowtH 
on staff checking - customers’ 
accounts by hand. 

Could one of the directors of 
my bank, Barclays, explain how 
it is they are not ploughing 
some of their vast profits back 
into the new technology, and at 
the same time give me a 
convincing argument as to why 
I should not transfer my 
business to a National Giro 
Bank? 
Yours faithfully. 
HELEN LIVNEY, 
73 Arnos Grove, 
Southgate, N14. 

FAMILY MONEY MARKET 
Banks 
Current account - no interest paid. 
Deposit accounts - Midland, 
Barclays, Lloyds. Natwest 5% per 
cent seven days notice required 
for withdrawals. National Girobank 
7 per cent Lloyds extra interest 9 
per cent Monthly income account 
Natwest 9V4 per cent Fixed term 
deposits £2.500-£25,000 -1,3 and 
6 months 8% per cent Rates 
quoted by Barclays. Other banks 
may differ. 

MONEY FUNDS 

&U. * ** T*pta" 
montlihrlnc 8.S 8.00 Ot 838 6070 

BofScoted 8J0 9.16 016288060 
Britannia cal aS7S 9.245 D1588Z777 
MabhalcaB Ml 8.71 01 4996634 
Oppeohekner 
Sroco 

Wares* 
deposit account 
S&Paf 

Schroder Wagg 
TuU&flfey 
T8R7daj^ 

TyrxteScal 
lBT7dat 
Western mm 

1 month 

8.40 R57 012363887 
8*452 8.70 

0708 66968 
859 840 013826000 
8.71 8.92 012380952 
8*1 9.13 012380952 
8.75 9.03 02727322*1 
8.76 - OZ72732241 , 
15 95 016233020 | 

8.73 909 0752261161 I 

National Savings Deposit Bond 
Minimum investment £500' max 
£50,000, 1116 per cent variable at 
six weeks notice. Credited annually 
without deduction of tax. Repay¬ 
ment at three months notice. Half 
interest only paid on bonds repaid 
during the first year. 
Guaranteed Income Bonds 
Return paid net of basic rate tax, 
higher rate taxpayers may have a 
further liability on maturity. 
2 years English Insurance 8.4 per 
cent 3 years Crescent Life 8.5 per 
cent 4 years American Ufa 9.0- 
10.5 per cent 5 years Eurolife 9.5 
percent 

Local authority yearling bonds 12- 
month fixed rate investments, 
interest 9Vm per cent basic rate tax 
deducted at source (can be 
reclaimed by non-taxpayers), mini¬ 
mum investment £1,000. pur¬ 
chased through stockbroker or 
bank. 
Local authority town hall bonds 
Fixed term. Fixed rate investments. 

interest quoted gross (basic fate 
tax deducted at source redaimabie 
by non-taxpayers). 1 year Lambeth 
9/4 per cent 2-3 years Hyndbum 
10V1 per cent. 4-8 years Knowsley 
11 Vi. 9-10 years Worthing 11 per 
cent. Further details available from 
Chartered institute of Public Loans 
Bureau (01-828 7855 after 3pm) 
see also on Prestet no 24808. 
Building societies 
Ordinary share accounts - 725 per 
cent Term shares - 1 to 5 years, 
between 0.5 per cent and 1./5 per 
cent over the BSA recommended 
ordinary share rate depending on 
the term. Regular savings schemes 
- 1 -25 per cent over BSA 
recommended ordinary share rate. 
Rates quoted above are those 
most commonly offered. Individual 
building societies may quote 
different rates. Interest on all 
accounts paid net of basic rate tax. 
Not redaimabie by non-taxpayers, 
investors in industry 
Fixed term, fixed rata investments 
of between 3 and 10 years, interest 

paid half-yearly without deduction 
of tax: 3 years, 10V* per cent; 4-5 .: 
years, 10% per cent 6-10 years. 11 * 
per cent Further information from * 
£. 91 Waterloo Road. London SE1 
(01-9287822). 

Finance house deposits (UDT) 
.Fixed-term, fixed-rate deposits,- - 
interest paid without deductions of 
tax. Five-Fifty scheme: 6 months . 

per cent 1 year, 9Mi percent; 2 . 
years. 10 percent 
Foreign currency deposits 
Rates quoted by Rothschild's Old 
Court JnflL Reserves 0481 26741. . 
seven days notice is required for.: - 
withdrawal and no charge is made . 
for switching currencies. 

US dollar 
Van 
D Mart 
French Franc 
Swfia Franc 

U3 par cert. 
S49 per cart 
4.58 par cert 

llWjweert. 
110 per cart 

October RPI: 340.7 (The new RPl 
figure is not announced un® the' 
third week of the following month.) 

National Savings Bank 
Ordinary accounts - interest 6 per 
cent on £500 minimum on deposit 
for whole of 1984, otherwise 3 per 
cent. 

National Savings Certificates 26th 
Issue 
Return totally free of income and 
capital gains tax, equivalent to an 
annual interest rate over the five- 
year term of 8.26 per cent, 
maximum investment £5,000. 

National Savings Income Bond 
Min investment £2,000 - max. 
£200,000. (merest - 11 Vi per cent 
variable at six weeks notice - paid 
monthly wfthout deduction of tax. 
Repayment at 3 or 6 months notice 
- check penalties. 

National Savings 2nd index-linked 
certificates 
Maximum investment £10.000, 
excluding holdings of other issues. 
Return tax-free and linked to 
changes in the retail price index 
Supplement of 0.2 per cent per 
month up to October 1984 paid to 
new investors: existing holders 
receive a 2.4 per cent supplement 
between October 1983 and Octob¬ 
er 1984 4 per cent bonus if held full 
five years to maturity. Cash value 
of £100 Retirement Issue certifi¬ 
cates purchased in November 
1978, £177.46 including bonus and 
supplement 

Extra interest- 

Lending 
Rates 

ABN Bank-  9% 
Barclays-— 9% 
BCCI-9% 
Gubank Savings —tlOY4% 
Consolidated Crtls_9% 
Continental Trust 9% 
G Hoars & Co-*9% 
Lloyds Bank__ 9% 
Midland Bank 9% 
Nat Westminster-9% 
TSB-9ft 
WUlkms & Glyn’s,_ 9% 

f himinaii'Hi* 

• 7a*riiaMiMnmeiHrtir 
UOOOO. iW £10.000 m to 
taaOQQ. SUM; CSOJOOO M 

The Cheltenham & Gloucester 
is still the only major national build¬ 
ing society to offer a full 1% extra 
interest with no strings al all. 

Invest £1000 or more in a 
Cheltenham Gold Account and well 
give you 1% extra interest paid 
annually plus 100% freedom to with¬ 
draw money immediately without 
any advance notice or loss of interest 
Fall below£1000and you still earn 
725% net* 10.36% grosst 

^OjJMwniGoldlWoiitWy 
interest. 

Invest £5000or more in a 
Cheltenham Gold Monthly Interest 
Account and well pay you extra 
interest monthly, direct to your bank. 
Better still, add the interest to your 
account each month and you'll earn 
the annual equivalent of 8.57% net* 
12.24% grosst 

„ At yow branch, Or by post- 
i roc* 

Ybull find your local branch in 
Yfellow Pages. If there’s no branch 

handy, use the coupon toopen either i 
of the Cheltenham Gold Accounts by I 
Post Vbu can pay in or withdraw as j 

ON £1,000 OR MORE 

CHHXENHAMGOLD 

IVJONTHLY INTEREST 

ON £5,000 OR MORE 

, .^NQJERM. 
KNO NOTICE NO PENALTIES. _ .. 

I Society,POBoxl24JltEETOST,Cbelta^ 

j °P<m a Gold By Post Account. | 
■ (Mtnunum £1.000. Maximum £30,000. Jont Account£G0fi00). I 
j SKi-!o open a Gold Monthly Interes I 

j 
| RiflNam6dMc/Mis/Mlss___Buaocamwi 

| Addreu____| 

Voulikp -as g MCEwuraoyrosL 

^OU iuJnC ■ . I tMj™£5,000, Maximum£30,000.JoiruAccount 
Wfe pay the first class postage. I °Ptease send more details. 
Whichever way you choose, it’s | fufiNamc(s)Mi^wj.uss---*««»»» 

your first step to total freedom. I Andrew 

l_" 

_£m 

Cheltsrfern&GSoiK^tier 

——————_ ^ Agents uty> mil sXn 
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Policy option 
Investors with a maturing London Life 
endowment pokey will now have the 
option of reinvesting the proceeds in a 
London Life unit-linked investment Bond 
This has the advantage of ailowinc 
taxpayers to take tax-free income by 
partial encashments ol the bond. 

Though the proceeds of ar 
conventional with-profits endowment are 
tax-free, most people need to reinvest 
the lump sum and any income generated 
by the reinvestment is subject to Income 
tax at the taxpayers' highest rate - plus 
the investment income surcharg. 

Loans link 
Personal loans from Midland Bank are 
available to investors who keep a 
minimum of £100 in Nationwide Building 
Society’s Rexaccount. This is a valuable 
service to Nationwide customers who do 
not have a bank account and would 
otherwise be forced to borrow under a 
hire purchase or other credit agreement 
at much higher rales ol interest 

Midland Bank charges between 18 and 
19 per cent on personal loans depending 
on the term - not as cheap as an 
overdraft, but cheaper than most HP or 
credit card borrowing. 

Tax surprise 
Startling differentials in top rates of tax 
come to light in a new guide Personal 
Taxes Around the World, produced by 
the international accountants, Sptc**r 
Oppenheim. 

The trend lew ads wealth taxes is 
reflected in the fact that they now apply in 
mne of the 24 countr.es covered in the 
guide. 

The book complements the previous 
title in the senes. Corporate Taxes 
Around tne World, and is available from 
Spicer and Pegler. St Mary Axe House, 
56-60 St Mary Axe, London EC3A 8BJ. 
price £2.50. 

Mortgage hope 
House buyers having difficulty getting a 
mortgage should try Skipron Build mq 
Society, which announce this week that it 
has funds available to lend to members 
and non-members, it s general manager. 
Mr Tarry Adams, said; '"The society can 
not only look ar.ef trie mortgage needs ot 
our own members without delay, but we 
can also offer mortgage facilities - 
sometimes up to 95 per cent - to certain 
neo-members who may be experiencing 
delays with oiner building societies". 

Some insurance premiums can be discounted if more one car is 
to be covered 

Dearer motoring 
Legal end General is Increasing motor 
insurance premiums by 7 per cent. "But 
the company says defending its price 
like;" a number of car groups have been 
reduced for rating purposes, and a whole 
series ot discounts have been 
introduced”. 

Under the Private Car policy, up to 50 
per cent reductions can be obtained for 
experienced drivers taking out a policy of 
their own tor the first time and there are 

discounts if more than ono car b insured. 
But these discounts could be 

valueless if the initial premium is not 
competitive. A good way to check is to 
r.ng Automobile Association Insurance 
Services which wJB give you a quote on 
the telephone for insuring your cor. 

Incentives book 
Small businesses needing to know how 
to get the most ou! of Government and 
local authority incentive schemes should 

obtain a copy of Robson Rhodes, the 
accountants* latest publication. 
Government Incentives and Assistance 
for Industry in the UK, lists everything 
from youth'employment subsidies to EEC 
loans and grants to the coal and steel 
industry. 

Did you know that interest-free loans 
are available to fishing cooperatives or 
that 15 man-days’ unpaid consultancy 
can be obtained from the Design Council 
for engineering and industrial companies 
with design problems? It is all in the 
book. Perhaps the best part is me 
comprehensive list of names and 
addresses. 

Chip chat 
Help is at hand for the difficult business 
of choosing a computer. The Institute of 
Chartered Accountants has published a 
guide eaited Making a Succass of 
Microcomputing in your Business. 

The book suggests sources of 
unbiased advice, and indudes guidelines 
for a computer contract and a plan for 
assessing requirements. There is a 
glossary of technical terms - essential if 
ycu are one ot those who believe 
computer programmes are knitting 
panems. 

Dr David Jackson and Dr Sam Lucas, 

the abhors, are ttundw members of the 
Microcomputer Advisory Servica at 
Manchester University. Ban Panned is a 
consultant with the SmaS Firms Advisory 
Service at the Department of industry. 

Copies of the guide are a viable price 
£5.45 from the Institute of Chartered 
Accountants, PQ Box 433, Chartered 
Accountants Hall, Moor gate Place. 
London EC2P2BJ. 

Holiday credit 
Hofidaymakera who book a holiday 
through Intosun wifl be offered revolving 
credit facSty from Boston Trust and 
Savings which allows them to borrow up 
to £3,000 at an annual rate of 23.8 per 
cent 

This is slightly more expensive than 
end! card borrowing, and about 5 per 
cent higher than bank personal loans, but 
a useful facility lor any one without a 
bank account 

Mr Graham Telford, director of Boston 
Trust & Savings, said: "We expect many 
people will use the Boston Freedom 
Credit Account to help finance their next 
holiday". Borrowers wiB also get a 
chequeook, bankers card and monthly 
statements. Boston has 25 money 
centres countrywide, five of them in 
Debenhams department stores. 

Cross-Channel shopping 

Preparation will 
unlock quayside value 

There are only six cross-Chan¬ 
nel shopping days to Christmas 
and already the men are in a 
panic. Spouses who would not 
be seen dead in lheir local 
supermarket seem to take to 
Continental shopping like ducks 
to water. 

During a Press outing to 
Boulogne this week, one of my 
male colleagues left halfway 
through a splendid lunch to take 
a taxi to the supermarket with 
his rucksack. Another appeared 
festooned with Christmas tinsel: 
the decorations were much 
cheaper than at home. 

The oddest spectacle of all 
was my own dear spouse - a- 
teetotaller - scouring the hyper¬ 
market wine racks with enthusi¬ 
asm. Even a dedicated non¬ 
drinker could hardly fail to 
appreciate that the best buys the 
other side of the water are 
booze, booze, and more booze. 

Basic wine in the hypermar¬ 
ket is a fraction of the price at 
home. But probably the best 
buys were five- and ten-litre 
plastic cans in a wine shop in 
Calais. They worked out at 
about 55p a litre (most bottles 
are three-quarters of a litre). 
You could taste it before you 
bought, then it was pumped 
into the can. 

You can bring back up to 
seven litres of wine per person 
from France, provided you 
bring no other alcohol, or 50 
litres of beer, which is less than 
half price at home. 

In addition, you can buy up 
to £120 worth of other goodies. 
Table basics like olive oil and 
coffee are nearly half price. 

Most of the popular French 
chccscs arc cncapcr than in 
Britain - but not alt that much 
cheaper and they do not keep in 
the freezer. The pate f bought 

thei 

Cress Charnel Shopping Prices 

Cotes du Bergerac (bottle) 

IK 

££00 

Fnm* 

58p 

OCve Od (% fitrej £1.50 B4p 

Ground Coffee (1 lb) £2.75 £1.50 

Crediou (t lb) □-20 £2 71 

Bne (1 lb) £1.56 £1.20 

Temne do Campsgne £1.28 £1.28 

* 11.8 French francs to Via £ 

was roughly ihe same price as in 
Britain, but much better qual¬ 
ity. Pates do keep in the freezer. 

There is nothing to stop you 
bringing back some of the 
sumptuous French seafood, 
though the Customs men were 
not too certain about the live 

lobsters crawling round 
hypermarket's fish stall. 

Bulk purchases are probably 
best made in the hypermarkets, 
but the smaller town-centre 
shops are better hunting 
grounds for the dedicated eater 
1 spent half an aflernoon tasting 
cheese in Calais and munching 
free samples from the mouth 
watering chocolate shops. 

Plenty of hardware goes 
cheap as well - Le Creusct 
cookware, for instance, sells at 
between a third and a quarter 
less than in Britain. Perhaps 
brides should hang their wed-j 
ding lists on the cross-Channel 
ferry. 

Really keen shoppers do not 
have lunch before they start. 
Alcohol, I discovered, plays 
havoc with the calculator. You 
also tend to spend the best pari 
of the afiemoon searching for 
the pate or cheese you enjoyed 
so much at mid-day. 

It is much easier to lake your 
car across and only a little more 
expensive. The midweek return 
cost for four passengers and 
vehicle from Dover to Boulogne 
or Calais is £3S and only a little 
more at weekends. Passengers 
on foot pay £7.50. 

Margaret Drummond 

/A Barlow Cowes have introduced 
PORTFOLIO 78 as a realistic 
alternative for roll-up fund investors. 
This is what PORTFOLIO 78 offers 

^ S3 ^ An excellent investment service for 
higher rate taxpayers. O Security - yo ur Portfoli o will a] ways 
be in a British Government Stock or 
cash 

pnmfl ^ A high guaranteed return, stated in 
advance. 

* The return is a genuine capital gain 
from the purchase and sale of gilts. 

• 1^1 ^ These gains are not generated by 
_ converting accrued interest into 

capital gains. 

. (Q -Y Concise monthly statements. 

m % Option to take a monthly income. 

% Open ended - withdrawals at any 
time within 2 working days. 

For details, complete and return 

the coupon without delay. 

O&rrlm7 ffbres 
&C^artmrs 

Gill Eii$ed Specialists 

To; Barlow Clowes k Partners Wamfbrd Court, 2013 
Throgmorton Street, London EC2N ZAT. 
Telephone: 01-588 0838 (24-hour answering service)- 

Please send me details of PORTFOLIO 78 without obligation. 

Name- 

Address. 

\_ 

Insurance 

Easy steps 
to cover 
a slip-up 

The cold weather has arrived 
and betting has started on the 
chances of a white Christmas. 
But what happens if someone 
slips on the snow outside your 
house or on the garden path? 

A Department of Transport 
spokesman said: "It's helpful if 
householders can assist by 
clearing the snow from the 
pavement in front of their 
houses. But many people worry 
about doing this in case passers- 
by slip an a cleared area, hurt 
themselves, and then sue the 
householder. 

“Injured passers-by could 
only do this if they could 
successfully prove that the 
householder had been careless 
in snow clearing and created a 
new hazard, or made the 
pavement more dangerous than 
before." 

This is none too reassuring. 
But provided you have normal 
household contents insurance 
cover there is no need to worry. 
Most household policies (both 
buildings and contents) contain 
third-party liability cover. 

As an occupier, you would be 
covered under your contents 
policy for any successful damag¬ 
es claim arising out of un¬ 
cleared, or ncglegently cleared.1 
snow on your paths or drives. 

Third-party liability cover is 
usually included as standard 
protection - very occasionally it 
is an optional extra. Check youi 
policy. 

Burst pipes can be a problem, 
too. particularly if you are 
planning on going away over 
Christmas leaving the house 
empty. Turn the water off at the 
mains and drain the pipes or 
you may come back to a flooded 
house. And remember to cancel 
milk and newspapers or you 
will be leaving an open invH 
tation to thieves, 1 

If you are looking for more 
valuable alternatin'? to book 
token*, silk tie? or liampers 
from Fortnum and Mason to 
give this Christmas, then pause 
a moment to consider how 
[much of your estate might go to 
ihc ia\ man. 

Gifts made within your 
.lifetime or under annual exemp¬ 
tions often provide worthwhile 
.savings from prospective capital 
transfer tax (CTT) - the modern 
{equivalent of estate duty. 

Even with your house, 
personal effects, investments 
and Aunt Martha's legacy 
bringing your total estate to a 
relatively modest £200.000. you 
will find that the prospective 
CTT amounts to £56.750 with 
the marginal rate of 50 per cent 
applying to last £25.000. The 
marginal rate increases to 60 per 
cent on estates over £270-00. 

You and your spouse are 
each allowed’ to give up to 
£60.000 in value from your nil 
rote bands, free of CTT. After 
10 years gifts drop out of the 
cumulative total so that you 
could be free to use your nil rate 
bands again. Gifts potentially 
save lax at your highest 
marginal rate. 
Or can also give away £3.000 

Estate duty 

Play Santa Claus 
and cut capital 

transfer taxation 
each this year under the annual 
exemption and £250 in separate 
gifts to any number of individ¬ 
uals. 

Capital gains tax can also be 
relevant on gifted assets, al¬ 
though currently there is a £100 
small gifts exemption (due to be 
repealed in 1984). 

Grandparents and others 
may like to gift school fees. For 
example, for James aged 8 and 
Anne aged 3. a sum of £10.000 
for each wilt purchase from 
Royal Insurance five years of 
higher education fees at almost 
£1.200 and £1.950 per school 
term, commencing September 
1988 and September 1993 
respectively. Any CTT saving 

derivecd from the gifts makes 
these schemes particularly 
worthwhile. 

Making significant gifts now 
not' only helps your family 
immediately but in time savers 
much despair on the final 
administration of your estate. 

Regular gifts out in income 
can also be exempt from CTT 
and those may be suitable for 
deeds of covenant whicb can 
give rise additionally to a saving 
of basic rate income tax. 

But lhere is no lax saving on 
covenanted gifts to your own 
children, under the age of 18. 
Nephews, nieces and grand¬ 
children of any age and your 
own children of 18 or above’ can 

be helped in this wav if they are 
□ot taxpayers. 

It is important lo be aware 
that income arising from any 
gifts made by parents to minor 
children will be assessed on the 
parents. It is therefore prefer¬ 
able to use non-income produc¬ 
ing investments such as 
National Savings certificates, 
regular or single premium life 
policies or bonds. 

Giving beyond your family, 
regular gifts under deeds of 
covenants to charities of up to 
£5.000 gross annually provide 
relief additionally against higher 
rates of income tax and 
investment income surcharge. 
Charitable covenants need run 
for only four years compared 
with seven years for other 
covenants. 

Should you not wish to 
covenant to a particular charity, 
or your gifts to charities and 
charitable causes tend to be 
spasmodic, then consider the 
scheme run by the Charities Aid 
Foundation under a regular 
deed of covenant, which allows 
you to switch between charities. 

Gifts made to charities are 
now exempt without limit from 
CTT and capital gains tax. 

Mortgages 

Home loans 
queues may 
disappear 

Home loans will be easier to 
come by in the New Year and 
mortgage queues may disap¬ 
pear altogether. 

This will exert upward 
pressure on house prices so 
avoid delay if you are 
thinking of moving noose. By 
April, the house yon want 
could cost considerably more.' 

The bunding societies 
need to attract about £700m 
a month to maintain present 
levels and last month's 
receipts of £870m meant the 
£700m ceiling had been 
exceeded each month since 
August. 

December is looking heal¬ 
thier and January is always a 
good month as interest - is 
credited to investors* 
accounts. 

Add to this the fart that 
the societies-do not have a 
Building Societies Associ¬ 
ation Council meeting in 
January so no decision lo cot 
rates can be made until 
February (unless a special 
meeting is called) and the 
likelihood is that the 
societies will be awash with 
money by March. 

Most societies can provide 
a loan within four weeks 
during the summer if was 12. 
But because house owners 
with more than one building 
society account often ap¬ 
proach several societies there 
is much duplication of 
applications. 

Once money is available, 
the queues could disappear. 

About the only dark patch 
on an otherwise bright 
horizon is that interest rates 
generally have hardened a 
little. During the New Year 
tax-gathering season, de¬ 
mand for nomey is higher 
than average and there could 
be further upward pressure 
on bank base rates. 

NVESTO 
YOUR 

If you’re a ‘roll-up’ fund private investor 
looking for a profitable, flexible 
alternative then the new EXTRA VALUE 
DEPOSIT ACCOUNT from Standard 
Chartered in Jersey, offers a unique 
combination of benefits: 

* Minimum deposit of just £1,000 

^ Interest accrued daily and paid 
quarterly 

* Personalised cheque-book 

* UK cheque-card 
^ No bank charges 
^ Monthly statements 

THE 
EXTRA 
VALUE 

DEPOSIT 
ACCOUNT 

sfc Standing orders and direct debits 

5k No minimum, drawing level 

* Other offshore investment opportunities 

In short, the Standard Chartered Extra 
Value Deposit Account provides all the 
advantages of an interest bearing current 
account. So if you want to make the most 
of your assets in the New Year fill in and 
return the coupon for full details. 

This advertisement, which is placed on 
behalf of Standard Chartered Bank (C.I.) 
Limited by Standard Chartered Bank PLC, 
is merely an invitation to obtain more 
details on the Account. 

To: Standard Chartered Bank (C.L) limited, 
PO Box 89, Conway Street, St. Helier 54, Jersey, Channel Islands. 

Please send me further details of the EXTRA VALUE DEPOSIT ACCOUNT 
and an Application form. 

Standard Chartered Bank 
(C.I.) Limited — 

A member of Standard Chartered Bank Group,»i 
n 
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FAMILY MONEY 

Unit trust performance 
The figwes show the yalne on December 1 of £100 invested 
12 months, and three years ago respectively, on an offCT-to- 
offer price basis, net income reinvested. Figures supplied Dy 
Planned Savings. - ’ 

FINANCIAL 
12mifts 

Britannia Ho Secs 
Henderson Fin 
Brit InvTslShre 
J Finlay In vTst 
S&PScolbits 

‘Nat West Fin 
Hilt Samud Fin 
Practical 
Target InvTsi 
S&PInvTsl Units 
Brit PropShrs 
SAP Fin Sees 

, Tvndall Frn&Prp 
M&G FdoflnTsI 
Target Financial 

Brown Ship Fin 
BarclayunicFin 
K BensnFdlnTsi 
LecaJ&Gen gilt 
Arbthnt Fin & Prp 
HolbomGIt 
Frgln Con&Glt 
CanlfGll&Fd Ini 
Allied Gil Grwih 
ProlficGltCap 
Hendrsn Fxd Ints 
S&Plnlernl Bird 
TvndiGIlCap 
Abbey WBnd 
Eqy&Lawgt Fxln 
Britannia Gilt 
HiUSGuSiFigUi 
Rowan Fxd Int 
Gre Glt&Fxd Ints 
Cater Allen Gil 
ManulfcGl&Fx In 
AbbyGli&Fxd Ini 
TgtGlt Inc 
Fdliy Gf( Fix Int 
NcbtarCliFtlnl 
Garlmore Gill 
Henderson Gilt 
Hill SmIGUFi Inc 
Mid BkGItFxInl 
Target Gilt Capital 
BclyncGItlnc 
Abthm Git Fx Int 
SchndrGItFx Int 
MG Gt Fx Int Inc 
Mercury Gilt 
Rowan High Int 
Barrington Gi Yd 
TSBGIt&Fdlt 
Allied Gov Sec 
Tyndall Gil In 
Gartmore Fx Int 
S&PGIl&Fxdlnt 
CnigmountGllt 
S&PGh&FxItlc 
Tyndall Pref 
Target PrefShs 
Britannia PrefShs 
Arbuihnol PfSh 
Chieftain Pf&Git 
Key Fixed Ini 
Henderson P&G 

36m ths 
175.9 
158.9 

• 148,9 
185.9 
162.7 
182-8 
150.8 
175.0 
175.1 
168.2 
127.7 
188.3 
131.3 
165.1 
166.S 
134.4 
134.5 
162.0 

F&C Capital 
Tyndall Spec Sits 
FFl&TgtSmICs 
Trgl Spec Sits 
Hill Sml Spec Sits 
Schrdr Spec Sits 
Prific Spec Sit 
Brwn Ship Rcvy 
M&G Magnum 
OppnhmrSpcSitS 
FldiiySpec Sits 
NPI Growth 
M&G Con Grwih 
Mid Bk Sml Cos 
Brim Rcvy 
Guadrani Recvy 
Bshpgie Prgrsv 
Cannon Growth 
Brclync Rcvy 
Dncn Lwr Grwih 
PrplI Grwih 
Ganmrc Bril 
M&G Rcvy 
Crwn Grwih 
Hndrson Rcvy 
Pearl Growth 
Schrdr Gcnri 
VngrdSpec Sits 
M&G Cpnd Grth 
NaiWstGrlh Invt 
Hill Sml Cpil 
Brwn Shply Grth 
BrdgcCapiI 
Allied Tech 
Allied Recovery 
TSB Select Opport 
GT Capital 
Mid BantcCapila! 
TSB General 
S&P Capital 
Brit Assets 
Framlinglon Cap 
MGM UK Growth 
Craigmoum Recy 
Ci art more Ins Ags 
Allied Accum 
Brit Spec Mkt Sits 
Stewart Brit Cap 
Manulife Growth 
Henderson Spl Sits 
Nat West Cap 
Eqy & Law UK Glh 
Britannia Growth 
Tyndall Capital 
Barclay unic Cap 
Arkwright 
TyndSmllComp 
BarcunicGlh Acc 
CrcsccmCap 
Vanquard Growth 
Friends Prav Eqiy 
Royal Trust Cap * 

Gan UkSMCsRc 
James Cape I Cap 
Archway Growth 
Brin Cap Accm 
S&P Spec Sit 
S&PsmllCos Jnc 
Royal Life Equ 

GROWTH 
Sirauon 
Abbey UK Growth 

118.3 
118.2 

Allied Ovseas Earns 118.1 
Austin Friare Grth 117.2 

12mihs 36mihs Abbey Ass & Earngs 116.S 
Prolific Tech 158.1 Ganiiire Spec Sits II 5.6 
HK Technology 153. M 188.8 HK Private 112.9 
Brwn Shply Tech 
Brewin Capital 

152.4 ArbulCapGrth IM.9 
151.8 HcndCapGth 105.2 

INCOME 
■ 12m ths 

Cannon Income . 168-4 
F&C Income 148.8 
M&GMid&Gen 148.2 
SchroderInc 146.8 
Crown High Inc 146.3 
Nat West Ex Inc 143.8 
TSB Ex Inc . 143.0 
M&G Dividend 141,6 
Key Income 138.2 
Eq& Law High Inc 137.9 
Rowan High Yield 137.8 
Bridge Inc 137.5 
S&PScoiyieJds ! 37.2 
Brown Ship HInc 137.1 

Pearl Inc 137.0 
L&C Income 136.9 
M&G High Inc 136.7 
Brown Shipley Inc 136.6 
Tyndall Scot Inc 136.3 
Midland Bk Inc 136.2 
Allied High Inc 136.1 
Fidty MaxlncEty 135.8 
Framlinglon Ex Inc 135.5 
Tvndall Inc 135.4 
MGM High Inc 135.4 
S&P High Yield 135.1 
Hendsn Inc&Grth 135.1 
S&P High Return 134.1 
JamesCapel Inc 131.0 
Barciayunic Ex Inc 133.9 
Hill Samuel Inc 133.7 
TSB Inc 133.6 
Royal Trust Inc 133.5 
Mid Bk High YId 133.4 
Tyndall HYldFnd 133.0 
New Court Inc 133.0 
M&G Ex Yield 132.5 
Lloyds Bk Income 132.5 
Nat West Income 1314 
Nelstar Hgh Incme 132.1 
Klnwrt Bsn Hgh In 132.1 
Abbey Hgh Inc Eqty 132.1 
Brlania Nt Hgh Jnc 131.9 
Lloyds Bk Extra Inc 131.7 
Canlife Income 131.6 
Ridgefield Income 131.5 
Allied Equity Inc 131.5 
Fidelity Gth Inc 131.0 
Target Income 130.9 
Prolific High Inc 130.9 
Barrington Hgh Inc 130.3 
Henderson Ext Inc 130.0 
Hill Samui Hgh Inc 129.6 
Aitkcn HmeSec In 129.4 
Vanguard Hgh Inc 1293 
Gartmore Income 129.3 
Britanialnc&Gth 129.1 
Framlinglon Inc 129.0 

Arbuihnol Hgh Inc 128.0 
Perpetual Income 127.9 
Target Ex Income 127.6 
S&P Income 127.6 
HndrsnSmlCsDiv 127.5 
Henderson Hgh Inc 127.3 
Chieftnlnc&Gth 1273 
Opnhimrln&Gth 127.1 
Mcanaly Delphi In 127.1 
Barciayunic Inc 127.1 
Trine Monthly 126.1 

Cresent Grth & Inc 125.8 
M&GCnversionln 125.6 
Allied High Yield I25.S 
WickmorDivtdnd 1253 
Cresent Hgh Dist 1253 
Gartmore Extra Inc 125.0 

GT Income 124.6 
Mayflower Income 124.2 
Middle Ml Hgh Inc 121.9 
Britannia Ex Inc 121.9 
Arbuthnot Hgh YId 121.8 
James Finly Hgh In 121.5 
BuckmstrCurabrid 121.1 
Duncan Lawrie Inc 119.8 
Quadrant Income 118.7 
Gartmore High Inc 118.0 

36mth$ 

OUeflan High Inc 
Lawson High Yield 

HK Income 
HK Extra Income 
Schrdr Sml Co 
Frmlngm Rcyy 
Roman Merlin - 
Leo Capital 
Barciayunic Gen 
Mencap 
Archway 
BmSmlrGos 
Arbthnt Sml Cos 
Minister 
Family Fund 
BrilShld 
BcnShiply Fnd 
BragtnSmlrCos 

AliedBlancd . 
LdsBkSmCoRc 
Hit Sml Bn 
MG Sml Copns 
BckmstrSmlrCos 

M&G Gen 
M&GTrustc 
Ryf Lon Cap Ac 
HilSamSec 
T&GColco 

Pelican 
Pearl.Trusi 
Wiclcmoor 

Nt Wst Pnflo 

TrdsUnonUnt 
Anderson 
M&GSccGen 
Hil Sami Sml Cs 
S&PUk Eqiy 

Alied Fret 

HKSmlCompns 
MLA 

BamgtnGen 
Target Ety 
Britannia Dom 
Equity & Law Gen 
Nelstar UnGrp 
Norwich Un Grp 
Allied Brit Ind 
Reliance Bril Life 
Prudential 
Barciaytretlnv 
Pegasus Equity 
GtTcch & Growth 
Elect ra Small Co 
Quadrant General 
Nat West Rec 
Confed Growth 
Canlife General 
Legal & Gen Eq 
New Crt Small C 
Standard Life Eq 
Scottish Eq Ltnit 
Rowu Securities 
BritanniaC& I 
T&G Barbican 
McAnallyGlen 
Tyndall InlEarrtgs 
Equitas 
Hendson ln& As 
Barclayun Pro As 
Barciayunic Trus 
Allied Smaller Co 

Vanguard Trustee 
Nat West SmCos 
Mercury General 
Klnwrt BUKEG 
Barciayunic'500' 
Buck master Buck 
Aitkcn Hum l&G 
Allied See SmCos 
Fielding Fund 
GandA 
Lloyds Bk Bal'd 
Allied Gth & In 
Abbey General 
Uoyds Life Equity 

Guardhill 
BrilUK Blue Chip 
Aide Hume SpSits 
Murray SmCos 
Nocthgate 
S&PScotshares 
Allied Capital 
Robert Fraser 
College Hill 

Friars House 
KJnwrt Ben Sm Cos 
Reliance 
Key Equity & Gen 

Mayflower General 
Discretionary 
Aitk Hume SmCos 
HK Market Leaders 
Chieftain Sm Cos 

OVERSEAS 

Gt European 
AbbeyJapan 
Fidelity Japan 
Henderson Erpan 

Oppen Ini Grth 
CrcsceniTokyo 
Barrington Erpan 
TSB Japan 

HKJapan 

M&G Jpn&GnI 
F&CFarEastn 
HndnPcSml Cos 
Hill Sml Erpean 
Tyndall Far Esin 
Mdld BkJpn&Pc 
Britt Jpn Pcrfce 
Henderson Japan 
Gartmore Japan 

Prolfc Far East n 
New Crt America 
GtFarEt&Gnl 
Allied Japan 
Arbthnt Et & Int 
Hndn AmerRecy 
S&P Eurpn Gnh 
Brown ShpyOrt 
Darin Til Perf 
Siewan Eurpn 
Ridgcfid Int . 
Barrgton Pac 
Schroder Aus 

Gt Japan & Gen 
M&G Aus & Gen 
Schroder Tokyo 
S&PScIcctlnt 
Arbnt Font Grth 
Barclyunic Aus 
M&G Amen Rcvy 
Target "US Sp Bnd 
GT US & General 
Schroder Europn 
S&P Japan Grwih 
Tyndall Int Grth 
Hendrsn Glbl Tch 
HK F East & Gen 
TarglMlay&Sing 

S&P New Techgy 
BrcIyunicGrPcif 
Murray European 
Royal Life Int 

GanmreGlblSlrt 
Allied Am Sp Si is 
Eqity & Lw F East 
Liyds Bk PciTBsin 

Hill Samuel F East 
SchrdrSing&Mly 
NPI Overseas 
Allied Pacific 

BritnniaWdTech 
Prolific Inti 

f 2m ths 
204.4 
192.0 
184.4 
150.6 

179.9 
176.5 
171.3 
170.0 
169.0 

166.7 
165.8 
164.9 
164.4 
163.4 
163.1 
1610 
158.7 
158.1 

* 158.0 
157.5 
157.5 
156.6 
156.5 
155.6 
155.5 
155.0 
153.8 
153.4 
1533 
153.3 
153.1 

Henderson Inti 
Frmlngta USTra 
Eqity &LwN Am 
Uoyds Bk Ini! Tch 
Cnugmni Canadn 
Frmlngtn Int Grth 
Gartmore Amcr 

" AitknHmAmTch 
Fidelity American 
Target Pacific 
Fidlty Am SpSits 
Bishopsgalclnt 
Brclvunic Wldwdc 
S&P Uid Sts Grth 
S&PUnivGrwth 
Brwin 1 Gth&Ine 
M&G Am & Gen 
Mdld Bk OseasGr 
Chieftain int 
Nai WJap&Pac 
Manulife lm Grth 
L&CIntntl&Gcn 
S&P SE Asia Grth 
Chieftain Far East 
Allied Secs of Am 
Bridge Ini Rcc 
Pcrp World w Rcc 
Hend.AmSm Cos 
HK Amen can 
Stewart American 
Marlin Currie 
Duncan Lwrie Ov 
Gove it Euro Grth 
Hill Samuel Int 
Allied imninl 
Lloyds Bk N Am 
Can&Forgnlni 
Mid Bk N Am 
Nelstar Inrnuil 
Henderson Austr 
Chieftain Amcr 
Fidelity Man Int 
Tyndall N Amcr 
GT International 
Barciayunic Am 
Buckmasicr Mari 
Target Am Eagle 
Schroder Ini 
Aitken Hume Pac 
Hill Samuel Dol 
TargWwideCap 
Framlinglon Am 
Crescent Imemtnl 
J Cape) N Am 
Uoyds BkWwGr 
Janies Finlay Int 
Prolific N Amcr 
Mercury Inicmlnl 
Brown Ship N Am 
Abbey AmcrGrth 
GnmrFr Esin 
MG FrEstnGnri 
TSB Amren 
Nt Wst Nth Amen 
Bragin Nth Amen 
Qdmtlninl 
Chhn Astrin 
Hdrs Nth Amen 
World Wide 
Rowan America 
Grtmr Austria 
Schrdr Amren 
Brl.AmrSmlCs 
Myflwrlnml 
Brt AmrSpcSts 
Abthnl Nth Amen 
TSBIntnl 
M&G Erpn & GnI 
CrgmnlNlh Amn 
Bklrlnd Brt Ox s 
Fldnglmnl 
Ctafin Gbl Rcvy 
BrtnAmrn Gwth 
Crscnt Amra 
Mrry Amren 
BrtnlnlnlGnh 
Stockholders 
Brdg Amren Gen 
WielrGrth 
Bckmn ImnlCptl 

BrilFrEst 110.6 98.7 
Brt Hn KngPrfra 106.5 

SPECIALIST 

Aiik’nHumE&R 
Tyndall Nat Res 
Target Com mod 
Abbey Com Engy 
Allied Ml Ms&C 
M&G Com & Gen 
Hill Sam Nai-Res 
Hcnd’snO&N R 
Target Ererrgy 

12mihs 36mths 
171.1 113.0 

Britannia Un Egy ■ 
S&P Comm Share. 
Arb’notComSh 
Midland BkComd. 
S&P Engy.Indust 
Gartmore O&Ea , 
Lloyds Bk En In • 
S&P Exploration 
New Court En Rs 
Target Gold 
Nat West Energy 
James Fin-Wld En 
Britannia Cm Sh 
Chieftain BsRs 
Brh'niaGd&Gen 
HKCom &Gen 

House Buyers Bill 

Lawyers aim to 
get in on the Act 
The surprise success yester¬ 

day of Mr Austin Mitchell's 
House Buyers Bill means it now 
goes to committee stage where it 
is generally thought the Govern¬ 
ment will* do its best to kill it 
off. even though it will be 
reluctant to ignore the powerful 

I solicitors' lobby. 
But Mr William Heath and 

Mr Edwin Lee. of William 
Heath & Company, the solici¬ 
tors. suggest that if building 
societies and others are allowed 
to handle conveyancing, the 
solicitors should consider hav¬ 
ing their own building society. 

They believe that building 
societies and banks will want to 
offer a conveyancing service 
and that solicitors should be 

I looking at ways to compete. 
I Solicitors, they say. would 
have their own building society 
- cither by acquiring one. or by 
setting up a new one. 

Mr Lee savs: "The Ecological 
Building Society recently 
emerged as an alternative 
lending institution and there is 
no reason why solicitors should 
not set up their own society." 

He envisages a head office, 
preferably in a low-cost area 
such as Corby, in Northamp¬ 
tonshire. where subsidies are 
available for offices, equipment 
and personnel. This would 
house the central computer 
which would be the heart of the 
new system, linked to solicitors’ 
offices throughout the country.' 

"This would in turn be linked 
to computers installed or about 
io be set up at the Land 
Registry, Land Charges Registry 
and individual local authority 
land charges departments. 

“Each solicitors' office would 
be able to obtain information 
from, and place information on, 
the computers via the main 
solicitors building society 
computer. 

“Mr Lee says without this 
type of ‘clout’ individual firms 
of solicitors will be powerless 
when the banks and building 
societies undertake their own 
conveyancing and are able to 
negotiate exclusive deals with 
the various statutory bodies and 
the computer companies sup¬ 
plying the equipment.” 

The vendor's solicitor would 
be able to lap in the contract 
title on the office terminal to be 
primed almost immediately on 
the printer at the offices of the 
purchaser's solicitor. 

The purchaser's solicitor 
could then tap in his prelimi¬ 
nary inquiries.' requisitions on 
his office terminal to be printed 
likewise almost immediately on 
the printer at the offices of the 
vendor's solicitor. 

In the case of registered land, 
copies of all relevant documents 
could be obtained by the 
vendor's solicitor from the 
Land Registry computer and 
likewise printed at the pur¬ 
chaser's solicitor's office. 

On exchange and completion 
the purchaser's solicitor could 
tap in an appropriate instruc¬ 
tion to debit his client account 
at headquarters and credit the 
vendor's solicitor's client 
account at headquarters. 

At the end of the transaction 
the vendor's title would be 
stored on the headquarters 
computer. This would remove 
the need for much of today's 
expensive typing, telephoning, 
photocopying and postage. 

Mr Lee believes that one 
office in a low-cost area being 
high technology, should ensure 
drastically lower overheads, 
than the big building societies, 
with their many branches on 
expensive sites, regional centres 
and headquarters with an army 
of personneL 
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334.0 3BL9 3-M 
M-5 0BB 10J4 
■7 J n.7 10-34 
SZJ. 0B3U 640 

I860 3068 843 
764 82.0- 0.43 
83-8 603- 334 
843 OLJ 334 
87.0 723a 2.21 
88.4 73.6 231 

1033 111 e 032 
104.4 11X4 033 

8M.7 -63 Special Exempt 8343 BM3 131 

0483 K161 
338.0 343.0 .. 
1463 U73 . 
1303 3373 .. 
983 1033 .. 

«0J .. Black Butk Bud .. 3403 .. 
3163 .. Kq Sm Co Bee Fd 3093 3363 .. 
38X3 .. Eq Ini Tech Pd 317.4 3813 .. 

17039 .. Unused lnr iax« 17030 .. 
338-83 .. Prapanv m.in isua .. 
338-13 .. Fixed IIU 146.3113843 .. 
144.13 .. C«h I3S.9814649 .. 
187.36 -. Income 1781818738 .. 
174 45 .. Extra Income 165.72174.0 .. 
M0-6B .. Worldwide 08.04 340.88 .. 
180.16 .. Balanced 179.70188.IS .. 
174-33 .. Ncrtb American 1093017432 .. 
108.71 Bncrcr 10337108.71 .. 

DrUaaalc Unit Unked AMiinucc Lid. 
MOOT Green. Moaelny. B138QF. 021 440 4644 
107.0 .. Prapanv 1023 107-6 .. 
135-0 +03 Managed 1380 134.B .. 

Canada Life Aammnce C-.ofG.B-Lid. 
High 3L Pnlitn Bar Bcru. P Bar SU33 

109 W .. Manased Pen 180.70180.10 .. 
136.00 Propanr Pen 110.30 116.00 .. 
134.10 Index Lnkd Pn UT.W 134.10 

Cfcariarrd Ule Aaaorance Lid. 
134-136 Si Mary Siren. Cardiff. 43377 
184.3 -09 Bodl« Bondi 174.4 183.6 .. 
171.7 -03 Takeover 16X6 1713 .. 

Commercial Union Graep. 
SI Bel co'a. I Underahafl. EC3. 01-3831900 
U43 +03 Manaced 137.7 1343 .. 
1363 +03 UK Emily 139.6 13U .. 
m3 +1.4 Ini Boully 1373 134.S .. 
1085 +0.1 Properly 103J 1093 .. 
953 .. Index Linked 90.4 953 .. 

U6.7 -0.8 Fixed imeraH 1103 U63 .. 
1483 -0.7 Varlalile Ana 1683 .. 

CerahlO bnoranee PLC 
37 Ladrmcad. auUdford. 0483 88181 
341.0 Capital Find ZB.0 241-0 .. 
193 9 *43 Equity Fund 1463 1073 . 
1383 -L0 Fixed Int PM 1303 1373 .. 
10X3 .. Super Plan_ 993 1033 .. 
367.0 -X9 Uon FuM ixn 3403 3603 .. 
134.0 Honey Fund 1173 134-0 .. 

QreKrui Life Ana ranee Co Ud. 
14 New Bridge SL EC4V 6AU 01-353 8831 

148.1 +U Managed Fund 141.0 1483 .. 
151.5 +L7 Managed Ini 1+4.6 1533 .. 
1533 +1.6 UK Equity 146.4 1353 - 
1153 Property U».4 1153 .. 
110-2 +0.4 Money Market UX4 U83 . 
1403 -L3 Fixed Int 131.7 1383 
175J. +3.9 Tokyo 165-0 179.0 . 
3333 +03 Am art can 1443 1593 . 
1943 +3.7 International 196.4 1373 . 
1473 -03 Cnnn& 8 Inc U83 146.7 .. 
143-1 +2J Hlrt Dial S3S-S 144.7 .. 
1903 +2-9 Capital 10X7 m.7 .. 

Cniiader Inaaranee. 
Tower H*e.. 3* Trinity Sq- EC3. 01-4881321 

138.7 Cruudrr Prop 1303 129.7 .. 
1671 Do Min Pen 162.7 107.1 .. 

Eagle Star laanraacctHIdlaad Aaanrancr 
1. Tbreadneedle SL E.C3 01388 1212 

1153 -13 BoslefMIdlud 109 4 113.4 4.04 
Eqnllr 6 Law Life Axaranc* S-clrlv Ud. 

Ameraham Rd. Hied Wycombe. 0494 23377 
271.1 -11 |1K UquIUre 2635 370 0 
304.0 +0.4 lllcnrr UnJ» 1943 204.4 .. 
221.0 -413 Properly PM 31LO 2211 .. 
i38.a -on Fixed im ran in7 use .. 
104.0 -0.1 Indra Utikrd 99.9 104.5 .. 
190 +03 Guar Dep FM 1473 1333 .. 
212.0 -XB Nurlli American 199 5 218.1 .. 
169.0 +S 9 Far Easl J4S.4 133.0 .. 
W.5 +13 Inlcmallmial 17X5 1813 .. 
346.7 Miami Pad Z34.4 240.7 .. 

K—nrn LmlXUKM PnadM Ud. 
Amenta am Rd. IIUpl Wjcemtafl._W» 33371 
M.3 -1.1 liul Pen Equltf 276.il »ll .. 
166.9 +13 D- properly 10X3 170.6 .. 
203.1 -2.4 Do Fixed Inc 1905 1005 .. 
119-9 -03 OolMUdSec U2.B U9.7 .. 
292.1 +10 DnOeereeas 278.9 299.1 .. 
165.8 -23 Do Cash 137 1 163.3 .. 
2335 *l«3 Do Balanced 2235 25X2 .. 
207.4 Do Dep Admin 19B 1 IU74 .. 

Fidelity Lite Anneawce Ud._ 
Burr-y SXrr+L Morwicfi. HR1 3NQ osuj 03341 

Ti.i +«.« nentie in eu tl4 
1J3.7 +J.3 AmericanOrwih 1111 117 0 .. 
148.1 +05 Tnial id Tnnlx 1425 190.6 .. 

Gmfcam Hall Anmradca Lid. 
2-6 Prince uf Main Kd. B'nuuiili. B203 782122 
=0-3 .. Manacrd Bond 2T8 2 3533 .. 
1043 +03 Money 
2«9.» -23 Equity 
1203 -I J Flxrd Ini 
UQ3 rrmeriy 

Main Kd. B'naoulll. 62031 
Mnasrd Band 278 2 3533 

19A4 104.8 
233.1 347.7 
113.7 129.1 
173 0 1833 
1475 135.4 
390 j in 1 
ins. u 196.0 
1283 129.1 
156.2 175.1 
126.2 136.0 
1035 179 6 

196.8 .. Equity Pan 1BS.U 196.0 .. 
139.1 .. Prop Pra 128.2 133.1 .. 
175.1 .. Fxd Int Pen 166.2 175.1 .. 
136.0 .. Money Pm 12*.2 136.0 .. 
17X6 lllEtl Vld Pea 1033 179 6 .. 
2737 -60 arnh'PrxmAm 2360 2M.7 .. 
Ml -05 Uolgami Ud.4 199 6 a 04 
70 IB -13 DalnllGwM 214.9 26B.7 .. 
2195 *1.6 Da Capllol 9916 91X4 .. 
160-4 .. bd Recovery 192 2 169.4 .. 

Giearraer LUc AmurnnceCa Lid. 
05 GntiTeaor SL laidiui Wl. 01-403 1484 

13 4 Unnurd Fnd C9 J B2.4 
1083 Dn Cuplrel 169.9 1865 .. 

SaardlM Royal Kxrnaaar Amuraaee fleam. 
Hnynl ILxcHukc. Loaden. BC3. 01-283 7107 

liaardlan Aeanranra 
316.7 PMrrty Hand BR.8 316.7 .. 

□ ■Bunked Ufr Awaierr Ud. 
2303 -0.4 Man UIUM 214 6 7298 .. 
2911 -41.4 Do Are 991 »I.T .. 
3SXZ -4 I EaaKy inlUM 3643 278.1 
314J -4 4 Da ACC 2M.4 DOIS .. 
235.0 +L2 Ini InlUnl 934 4 238 2 .. 
261.7 +1.5 Do Arc 230.D 2D3.Z .. 
1075 *2.7 Pacific Arrtitn 1«.0 110 5 .. 
wax Penn imw ml me 
23I.J -33 K IBI Accum 317 J 228 7 .. 
iral -O.J N Amrr Aeram 103.8 HMD .. 
1003 -02 Index Lkd Ace Ho uo.O .. 
144-4 +01 Ilypeall Arcnm 1373 1445 .. 

Ham hr* Lite Auanin PJ-C.. 
Allied Bambro Crntra. Swindon. 0703 28201 
1WL? *03 Fixed Ini Are JBT.O 19C5 .. 
4235 *23 Equity Ace 404 5 <25.6 .. 
3ta0 +03 Properly A«C 2833 300.2 .. 
3739 +1.0 Han Accum 393.2 373 9 .. 
3703 +H5 urrrwu Aee 373 27u3 .. 
2257 -15 Din Bdcrd Aee 31X0 B4.1 
an 1 *xo Am Equity acc mu sss.i .. 
1U5 +15 AH Hn Are 139.C IJ3.4 .. 
1W.4 +03 Am Pm Arc nil B IM.9 .. 
901.8 *1.0 PM PI Are 387.4 JOB K . 
8643 +6.8 Pen Prep Acc 538.8 309.1 .. 

604 5 <25.6 
2833 300.2 
393.2 373 9 
2373 37115 

12S.C 135.4 
1II1B ina.B 
267.4 JOB R 
938.8 SB.1 
ISM 7IUL7 0995 +5.7 roa Man Are r»A CT4.7 .. 

9673 -2.4 PaaniltGACC if.3 364JI .. 
7H< *10.7 Pm Equity Acc 737.7 1MI .. 
2945 .. Pen ustf Aee mm.s 3M.5 .. 
3031 .. Pen Uef Acc ZOJ.I 

Heneerien Aemiatemiim. 
11 Auvun morn Umdrm FX2 01-828 9791 

152 0 -05 lllxh linen 144.9 132 0 .. 
1M 3 *33 Capital Grawtt H7.r. IS3 4 .. 
ltn.» .. IIUC Fdard 915 ini.g .. 
m 3 *7.6 Special Bill 1M.R 210.1 . 
2399 »13 Norik American 2333 341 a .. 
1243 -03 nmm.II 1153 124 3 .. 
5U 6 *12 For Eoel ll>4 5 9045 .. 
DH.B +11 Trcttpelaay 17X.B Man .. 
1X13 lY+prrly 117 I 123.1 .. 
2m 4 *n Uaneawi 102 1 an»5 “ 

1518 IVn’ ***■■ l«8 - 
UKISaniiul Ufr AunraiK* LU. 

Jvr. Addurombe H4, Crordnn. oi-muu 
1JA* +1.0 Rrenrlly Fnd 1487 157 8 .. 
150 5 +1J RfUltli Pnd 1489 IM.fl " 
1523 *9.9 inlrrnaL Plod 1745 1813 .. 

Ck |9 
! on 

Week TruM_ 

-3.0 boOar Fnd 
-63 Capital Fnd 
405 Income Fnd , 

Prw Her lea 'A‘ 
Da Script'L 

-as Financial Fnd 
-6-6 Eton Stria'A 
+0.4 Du Serte* C 
*03 Da Units 
+0.8 HiEh YId Fnd 
+03 Unary Series"A" 
-O J Du Unite 
+0.0 Fiiulty Fund 
-0.9 Fixed lnl Mud 
-6 9 European Fnd 
+50 Far Exat End 
+26 Special 5115 
+1.3 Man Currency 

175.1 0474 
190.1 150.1 
1575 1863 
17B.9 1833 
2883 800 7 
1373 1443 
19LT 1813 
148.4 15*3 
315 6 3323 
ISIS 1SJ 
1443 151 8 
182-6 1S2 3 
187.1 197.0 
181.4 17X0 
173-2 18X4 
BITS 7173 
1663 175.0 
U6.0 1223 

Prov COSO 
Wend «i 
Offer waekltust 

32BS ./ ABO Nil PO<291 
137.8 -03 inveumem 
<148 -0.6 Equity FM 
2163 +03 Money itad 
2185 .. Actuarial Fund 
1835 -13 GUT Sdiad 
387.4 Ret Ann idly <7?) 
1815 limned Ann 1331 
20L6 -03 InternoClonal 

BidCo?r»tli9*d 
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MAXWELL UK LADY HILARY 

i 

opSa^ 

The NatWest Piggy Bank is an exciting new saving scheme 
for younger children, designed around a family of beautiful 
porcelain pigs 

It works like this. 

£3 opens a Piggy Bank Account, of which £1 covers 
mamhorchin Thic inrli ihpq n Halinhtfi fi ^rndv\Nf><3m}r\<3&r" ninnv 

WUlici, luiury uiuu iuic;#uvaajui ii icxuiuijw^vvuwuyovvuuuiy 

wail chart and painting crayons 

At the regular statement despatch dates in July and 

January, provided enough has been saved, the young NatWest 
Piggy banker will receive the next piggy in thefamily absolutely free. 

First, Woody's sister Annabel when the balance reaches 
£25, then elder brother Maxwell at £50, and mother and father - 
Lady Hilary and Sir Nathaniel -at £75 and £100 respectively. 

Interest is paid twice a year in June and December initially 
at 5%%. Unlike the Building Societies, the NatWest 
Piaav Bank Days interest without ■i«gr—— 

CAM) I 
j ft NatWest I 

iy uii iigtSiyyiv^J jh/iwiww Vi ■ j__ J B 

series of goals vtftich will positively 

encourage your child to save m a i iii m . 

ForfuU details, trotter N3t W©S 1 
long to the Piggy Bank today. Jhe Action Bank 

National Vteamrreter Bank PIC 41 Loth bury, London EC2P 2 BP 
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MARKETREPORT • 

(54) 
5pOid(IZ3al 

Ordlltfal ' 
W(85a) 
(139*) 

50pOrd(!95i) 

-icfadl 5p Ofd 
Pcncom lOoOrafUOB) 
PWcnM.ZJpCWtMal 

The ■ Americans yesterday 

became sellers of Glaxo - one of 

Britain's biggest drug manufac¬ 

turers - and overnight dissolved 

wftac promised to oc a week of 

good fortune. 

Yesterday, the shares slipped 

Glaxo’s lucky run ends 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Bogan, Dae ia Dealings and, Dbc 29. Cortango Day, Dec 30. SeWemant Day. Jan 9. 

might have stalled. Hill Samuel 
said: “We never comment on 
■market gossip”. The price is still 
8p up on the week and IS Ip 
above its low for the year. 

In leaders Tate & Lyle was a 
flat market, falling 8p to 36Sp. 

163 
96 
31 

92+1 
Tree Tea IMp-A" NV(I35j) «M 
WooddKWlBvtamenuIR20pQR84i) ™ 
Issue price in parentheses a Unliaed Securities.* by tender. 

Rmiraaer Sp OnJ (26.5a) 
Tay Homes 25pOrf C9Qai 
Tyne Tea iOOp-A“ NV 1.135a) 

1B82/83 
High Low Stock 

BRITISH FUNDS 

Price OTIC Tula 

a further Sp to 71Sp after 707o recommending the shares as a the/TTIndex rising 6.5 to 759.3. Lloyds Bank, I7p down at Earlier this week Lord Han- 

a decline this week of 15p. Tins “buy” Dc Zoete is also keen on Bid situations again domi- 537p. son's. Trust, was believed to 

was in spite of the US food and Fisons, down 2p at 737p, but is nated the market’s mood with Among the merchant banks, have placed around 2.75 mil- 

Drug Administration recorn- less than impressed by Beecfaam Hanson Trust's bid for London HiU Samuel lost 20p to 328p on lion shares, ahead of bidding for 

mending approval for the group Group, down Ip at 320p, and .Brick helping sentiment. -- London Brick. Unfortunately. 

to market its anti-ulcer drug, Amenduua International, 2p Gilts showed little sign of London and Liverpool Trust Hanson never comment. But 

Zantac, in an injectable form-activity with the latest slow shares plunged to 24p at one the bid for LB sparked-off 

this week. - Relations between Mr Chandra down in the level of inflation stage yesterday amid rumours of renewed interest in several 

WALL STREET 
PRICES & COMMENT 

THE TIMES 
BUSINESS NEWS 

USV83 
High Law Company 

Ghw 

PrtCB Ol'n FOKfe yjg 

80 40 New ZUtieb Oil S3 
37 18 N Threg Inc 83 34 
27 20 Do Cap 24 

market worth about S97m Statham admitted yesterday .On the foreign exchange, the Finance Group, part of Lloyds 172p and Nottingham Bride, 
(£67m) a year since it was that it had resigned as broker to pound failed to consolidate of and Scottish; is said to be 15p to 430p. 
introduced there during the Metal Sciences, the shot-blasting Thursday's rally, losing 25 making a tlm write-off of its Mr Eric Parker’s services to 
autumn. gritmaker which joined the points at Si.4140.. £llm investment in the project. Trafalgar House Where be is 

Broker de Zoete & Bevan is USM in June with a placing of But bank shares were hit by A Lloyds Bowmaker spokesman now group chief executive have 
pleased with the news and 10.8 million shares at lip a the news of the losses by said: "We cannot discuss a been recognised: he is the sole 
estimates the important hospi- •share,: Ravensdale were the Midland Bank's United States customer's business. We have an member of an executive share 
tal market in foe US is worth sponsors. Laing <£ Crmckshank subsidiary. Crocker Inter- investment in London and option scheme set up this year. 
$75m annually. Unfortunately, have now been appointed brok- national, which wiped S3p from Liverpool and we own no He has an option over 250,000 
American investors are now ers. the parent at 384p. Barclays shares." Lloyds Scottish shares Trafalgar shares - the maxi- 
rushing to sell foe shares to was also bothered by fears it eased Ip to 47p. mum possible under the 
establish favourable tax posi- lower at 204p, which look on was having problems in the —-—--— scheme's rules, at a price of 
lions before the year-end and foe dear side. United States with foe oil profit taking. Speculation has 204p, foe price reigning on 
this has depressed foe price in Elsewhere, the rest of the market, but closed above the been rife all week that foe group December 6. the day before the 
London. equity market was enjoying a worst levels of the day. The is in talks with an American scheme was set up. 

But de Zoete says Glaxo is Ann close to foe first leg of foe shares eventually lost 3p at bidder and there were sugges- Trafalgar’s shares were un¬ 
attractive at this price and is long, three-week account, with 4S4p. Another big loser was tions yesterday that these talks changed yesterday at 206p. 

Cross 
DW TO 15*82/83 

Price Ch'ge pence % P/E glgtr Low Company 

Cross 
Dlv Y\d 

Price CITgo pence % P/E 

LONGS 
MOV 66 Tress 9V% 1999 S3 10.141 
116 B1V Each 13V% 1990 113 ft 11.120 
106*1 714 Tress I0V% 1309 1004 .. 10.567 
109 98 Cody 104% 1999 #84 .. 10.317 
L244 824 Tress 13% 3000 US aft 11.121 
1204 89 Treas 14% 1908-01 1334 .. 11-565 
:« 924 Treas IL 24% 3001 97 
1164 764 Each W 1999-02 MH4 • .. 10.075 
1234 BS4 Treas 134% 2000-031374 *4 10.670 
1034 914 Treas IX 2*,% 2003 96 
1134 784 Treas 11V%2001-041114 +4 10-63G 
£04 334 Fund 34% 1999-04 484 a .. 7.201 

133 82 Treas 124% 2003-051174 +4 10.730 
1074 68 Treas IL 2% 20C6 99 • 
674 594 Treas 8% 2003-06 B44 *4 9.629 

1174 754 Treas 114% 2003-07 1094 a .. 10.604 
1294 904 Treas 134% 3004-08 1274 *4 10-845 
1044 914 Treas IL24% 2009 954 
1034 90 Treas 1X2*1% *U 1014 
654 444 Treas 54% 3006-12 624 +4 8.834 
864 554 Treas 74% 2013-15 644 44 9.597 

1234 614 Each 13% 2013-17 1184 +4 10.162 
1004 88 Treas IL24% 2016 934 
92*1, 914 Treas IL24% 3030 014 
424 2T4 Consols 4% 414 +4 10.074 
374 264 War Ln 34% 35*, .. 3-075 .. 
47l« 314 Cons 34% 444 .. 8-003 
331, 21 Treas 3% 304 .. 9-954 .. 
274 174 Consols 34% 23 • .. @.856 
254 174 Treas. 24% Aft 75 254 .. 10-0X8 .. 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 

1=1 1024 Aim 13*1% 2010 1194 *4 1X77311.709 
37 25 Hungary 44% IBM 33 . 

302 230 Japan Ass 4% mo 290 . 

493 2S3 Asti A Loo/ 
261 100 Ass Book __ 
1674 U44 An Brit Food 142 
154 654 Ass Dairies 
79 SB An Fisheries 

111 S04 An Leisure 
418 13G Ass Notre 
114 484 Ass Paper 114 
448 235 Atlantic Comp 415 

77 A trirood* PLC 138 
25 Ault A wibont 33 

7 Aurora PLC B 
9 Do9% Cnv Pref 10 

20 Automotive Pd 37 
138 67 Aron Rubber 133 
1844 854 BJt.T. tod 
43 23 DBA Grp 

378 138 BET Did 
360 310 BICC 

81 13 BL PLC 
395 146 BOC 
297*, is9 BPB lDd 
134 25*1 B P C C 132 
105 66 BPM Hldgs 'A1 98 
22 94 BSC lot 15 

188 434 BSR PLC 
430 308 BTK PLC 
189 87 Babcock Int 153 
138 50 Bamertdsn Brk 138 

17 54 Bailey C.H. Ord 94 
300 176 Baird W. 395 

374 BaJrstow Eves 74 
78 Baker Perkins 122 
43 Banro 2nd 48 

114 54 Barker & Dobson 94 
820 370 Barlow Rand 735 
378 1134 Barren Dors 170 

38 21 Barrow Hep bo 31 
157 62 Bali! ft P'land 137 
434 34 Bayer £424 

34B 158 Beauoa Clark 171 
74 24 Brjufwd Crp 52 
88 70 Beckman A. 84 

.. 25.7 5.6 8.8 

.. 10.4 3.7 1X8 
U il 6J 
3 J 3L2 21.1 
sa 4J. as 

-1 5J U 1X4 
*2 14-53 3-9 M-S 
.. 6.0ft 3.3 8.6 

■•S L4 93 2X4 
I .. 5.0 3.818.9 
-1 X2 3.61X0 

Hj X3 12.9 II 
*2 0.7 1.0 .. 

4.3 3.3 U 
.. 103! 8.5 4.8 

Z5 7.1 XU 
.. 14.8 55 11.0 
.. 15 J. A3 105 

-2 9.6 ill 2X8 
» .. 9.0 3.3 12-2 

.. 7.1b 5.4 14.2 
A3 8.4 17a 

+4 05 13 .. 
.. SUJft 1J .. 

-2 14.3b 3-3 33.6 
-1 10.0 6-5 14.4 
+12 7.5 5.4 17J 

-i* 21.5ft 7J 8.4 
.. 2.3ft 3.1 20.7 
„ 7.7 8.3 10-4 

4.7 10-2 24-2 

-a‘ CL7b 5.7 7.8 
-2 10.® 6-3 A5 
.. 3-1 10 J 30.1 

+1 8-6b 6 JS 10 £ 
-4 104 2J30X 
+3 12.9 7.8 6J 
.. 5.0 BM 4.S 

6.2 9J UJ 
413*, 216*, Beecham Crp 320 ■ -1 13.7 4J 14J 
174 109 Eelam lam Gro 

llway PL 

02 64 Japan 
1J2V 98*i N Z a 57 NZ 

1 744, NZ 
100 150 Peru 
94*, 7ft NZ 7*i% 63-88 m 

1TO 150 Peru 6% Ass vm 
181 136 S Khd 2h% 65-70 160 
123 80 S Bhd 4*,% 87-93 121 
40** 40 -Spanish 4% 40 
93 85 Uruguay 5% 85 

402 318 Zimbabwe Ann 81-88 340 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 

36*4 19*i L C C 3% 1930 35** 
97H 70 L C C 5*i% 62-84 97*, 
85*, 64V L C C 3V% 85-87 83*, 
86 5ft L C C 6V* 88-W 80 
81 54 G L C ft% 90*2 80 
9ft 79*i Ag Mt TV* 81-64 9ft 
7S>, 57*, Ag Ml 7**% 91-93 77*, 
78 57N Ag Mt ft% 85-90 78 
371* JMA, Mel Water B 34-03 34** 
9ft 81V N I 7% 81X84 99 
90 6ft Swark 6VJfc 83-86 8ft 

6% 83-88 84 . 
14**% 1987 107*1 a .. 13-225 11.477 
7**% 88-92 80 • .. 9.031 10-855 
7**% 63-86 9ft .. 8.08210.910 

ft 11.973 
eft 5-636 9.899 
ft 8-44010.872 

•ft 8.387 11.008 
ft 8.672 10.936 

.. 7-883 10-206 
ft 10-23112.057 
ft 6-31810.662 
.. 8-694 1X770 
.. 7.060 9.485 

ft 7-53811.054 

44 Bemrrne Corp 192 
3ft 12 Benlor Hldgs 30 

306 119 Bertsfds S. A W. 197 
331 115 Bespak 300 
443 283 BestobeU 327 
372 1374, BJbbyJ. 360 
2ft 8 Blacfcwd Bodge 8 

12a 78 a burden ind 104 
550 363 Bluo circle Ind 423 
155 8ft Blundell Perm 131 
388 300- Boose M.P 388 

35 Body cole 
58 Booker McCon 
9ft BOOU 
7 Bonhrrit* T 

» 4>* Boulton W. 
260 151 Bowato- Corp 243 
313 Its Bowthrpe Bldgs 280 
2SM ion Bralihwalte 1K3 

52 33 Bremner 42 
138 79 Brent Cbem Int 84 
264 170 Brit Aerospace 318 
332 87** Bril Car Auctn 319 
238 119 Brit Home Sirs 229 
191 125 Brit Vila 182 
892 350 Broken HID 866 
43 16 Brook St Bar “ 

48 Brooke Bond 
8 Brooke Tool 

84*i Brown a Tawae 
18 BBK (Hi 
14 Brown 4, 
37 Bryant Hldgs 

396 154 BunzI 
58 46 Burgess Prod 46 

4871* 138 Burnett A H'sWrel38 
418 130 Burton Crp 414 

35 13 Butlerfld-Barvy 2ft 

-1 4.6 XI 18.4 
10.0 BJS £k8 

-1 14.9 7.7 8.6 
.. X4 4.813.0 
.. 1X9 6B 7.6 
.. 4.3 X4 18.fi 

42 19.3 39 12.9 
+1 10.8 2-918,0 *_ 
.. .. 
.. 9.9 8.714.4 82 42 ICL 32 
.. 26-1 M U 1M 82 IDCGrp 133 
.. 8.6 7.1 7-9 65*2 36*z IMZ 64< 

6-4k 1.7 31.2 172 51 Ibstock Jobnaen 173 
.. O-Ob 9J 6.7 858 272 Imp Chem Ind 648 

"l 5-fi I s .1? 138 « Imperial Grp 134 
.. 6.8 X717J 74 3ft Ingall Ind 83 
.. 0.0 3.0 337 11 Ingram B. 20s 

ft SJ 2.7 .. 40a 236 Initial PLC 418 
+3 11 Jb 4.8 10.8 157 89 Inusun Xela 151 
.. 6.8 2-3 ITS 243 148 lot Paint 148 
.. 13.0 7.1 8.4 189 B8 ISC 169 

+1 3JL 75 29.4 735 265 Ini Thomson 720 
.. 3.8 21.6 jse 12 Jacks W. 34 
.. 12.4 5.7 .. 38 20 James H. Ind 37 

-4 75 3.4 295 ISO S3 JardlUS BTaon 100 
+X 75 35 175 350 211 Jarvis J. 220 
.. 80 4-4 13.4 79 22 j£s£pi 77 

27 20 Do Cap 21 
287 91 New Tokyo 287 
336 125 North Atlantic 236 
160 107 Nth Sea Asaeta US 
227 124 Northern Amar 220 
131 71 011 ft Associated 120 
293 151 Bentland 236 
38 31 Personal Assets 35 

241 Z43 Raeburn 240 
753 410 Robeco fl5 741 
718 400 Rollneo Subs 05 712 
4ft 3ft Horen to -NV 14ft 

238 123 R.I.T.&Northern 234 
194 126 Scot Amer 188 
121 77 Scot Eastern us 
2(H 124 Scot Invest 1M 
281 149 Scot Mortgage 281 
173 94 Scot National 172 
110 6ft Scot Northern 108 
410 226 Sec Alliance 408 
40 25 Stewart Em M 

219 126 stockholders 309 
184 90 TB Australia 184 
59 3ft TR C of Ldo Dfd 57 

US 7ft TR Ind A Gen 118 
219 143 TR Natural Res 209 
159 714 TR Nth America 159 
208 92 TR Pacific Bash* 208 
113 71 TR Property 114 
130 S3** TR Technology 150 
99 83 TR Trustees S3 

210 120 Throg Sec 'Cap' 206 
172 107 Tbrogmtn Trust 189 
144 73 Trans Oceanic 139 
165 91 Tribune I nr 163 
77** 6ft Triple,est Tnc' Bft 

483 310 tfo Cap 4S3 
, 173 102 Uld St*tm Deb 162 

94 99 Viking Res 78 
60 38 West pool Inv 53 

117 84 Wltai Inv 117 

1 :: 
87 .. 
36 ■« 45 ij 

■ . Bg- 

I •• a u 
40 1X6J, in ” 
41 -4 328 J, " 

| -8 n :: 
f. :: *?*§" 
81 85 35 ” i i “ u:: 
“ “olSni? 

g ^ 1% § 

i « « ii:: ra ,. 105 45 

w « ' 25 X* •* 

IS :: ■■ 
“ -i- »al: 

:: ‘d y 
w* 11 loiuiiS 

-2 
+2 ..e .. 
+2 20.7 35 
+a 30.7 3.4 

8.6 45 
75 4.6 

+2 lX4b 6.6 
4.8b 4.4 

.. 15.7 8.0 

.. 8.8b 35 
+3 125 95 
.. 105 9 5 

• .. 85 4-0 
.. 16.4 75 

+1 X9 1.5 
+U* l.lh 5.4 

2l7 X9 345 
• -3 U U 155 

-* 8.9 3-1185 
-13 45.0 5.9 36.4 

6.6 75 &6 
.. 145 4-0 9.7 O_S 

b .. 1.4 35 .. U 0 
*2 25 2.4 155 46 33 Ocean WUkmu 36 
.. 15.7 7.6 17.8 47® 341 Octopu* Publish 478 

JL3blX6 75 39 1ft OgUvyftH C34 
.. 35 1X1 1X7 239 131 Owen Owen 130 

b -- .. .. .. 478 MS Pactroi Elect 4S3 
05 05 .. 231 1U Parker Knoll'A* 170 

+1*1 8.4 65 14.0 180 123 Patereon Zoch 136 
.. 75 3513.9 2W 123 Do A NV 136 

.. 135 9.4 

.. 8.6 7.0 

45 5.8 
.. 105 75 

5.8 25 
.. 15.1 8.0 

-2 S.T 4.0 
+4 45 4.8 
ft 148 95 

X4 35 
.. 17.1b 8.S 

-8 10-0b 0.7 
♦1 7.0 7.7 

9.3 55 
+2 7.5 35 
.. 4.7 3.7 

3.1» 45 

+2 25 2.4 185 4B 33 Ocean Wilsons 36 ..45 11.7 
.. 15.7 7.6 17.6 47B 347 Octopus Publish 478 *2 12.9 2.7 

JL3blX6 78 39 1ft Ogllvy a U 134 106 35 ! 
.. 25 1X1 1X7 239 131 Owen Owen ISO .. 45 25 

b -- .. .. .. 478 188 Pactroi Elect 4S3 .. 75 X6 
. . 05 .. 231 113 Parker Knoll'A* 179 .. 125 6.8 

+1** 8.4 65 14.6 150 123 Patereon Zoch 136 ..65 5.0 
.. 75 35 U5 ISM 123 Do A NV 136 .. 65 S O 

0.7 X7 38.4 -fl 186 Paula A Whites 248 • .. 1X4 4.6 
•• “-S li J-7 389 S®3 P®«w*n A Son 388 .. 16.0 45 
.. xa 65 225 304 ITS Pegler-Hatt 248 • 18.4 7.4 

X6n XO 55 66 90 Portland Ind 66 2.7 45 
--c .... 18 8 Pen toe 1ft ,,e . 

.. 135 4.7 78 104 7B Perry H. Mtra 78 -1 5.4b 85 

.. 5.7 2.1165 3ft 18 Pblcom 30 .. 15b 38 

.. 1X4 3.9 9.4 971, 43*. PhlUpa Fin ft £79k - 515 75 
"5 i-J-C 3513.8 12**u 4»n Pbllfps Lamps £IP» • +*m 445 48 
+f 2.9 95 1X1 23S 143 Plfco Hldgs 1TO *-10 75 4.4 
*X 45 8.4 435 233 MB Da A 162 +7 75 4-7 
HI 8-1 «-7 7A 301 148 PUHngton Bros 223 .. 13.0 8.7 
4 35 6.9 336 7ft Pleasnrsma 338 85b X4 
.. 1X4 55 178 23ft US Plow 233 -2 4.7 28 

ft ..e .. 25 25*u UV> DoADK £22*, ft .. .. 
ft 35 5-311.0 200 85V Piysn UO -7 38 15 
ft 305 25 .. 33*4 Sh PoUy Peek £25*s ft 40.C 15 
-ft . 820 495 Portals Hldgs 332 +2 225 3.9 

164 96 Penamtb News 142 5.4 35 
289 2U* Powell Dufftyn 284 -4 ao.s 7.8 

52 S .. Xlb 25 6.1 83 33 Prscdy A. 76 ■ .. 38 6.8 
123 .. 9.0 75 10-0 230 124 Prestige Grp 223 ... 105 4.7 

64** 4ft 0.0 7.8 9.6 770 230 Pretoria P Cum 706 .. 265 3.7 
172 46 75 4.4 20.0 143 4B P of Wales Hotels 123 3.6 2.1 
648 -4 288 4.4 32.6 lfift 8ft Pritchard Serr 110 -ft 4.9b 45 
134 .. 10.4 b 7.7 95 4ft XT*, Quaker OaU £4ft ft 147 35 

83 -1 45 65 9.6 40 2ft Queens Moat 39 15b 45 
3S3 b .. .. 51 30 Quick HA J 43 XI 4-8 
413 -* 18.9 45135 87 3ft B.PJ). Grp 84 45 58 
151 -1 68 45 05 307 174 Racal Elect 2SS -2 35 15 

7 171, 1ft TDK 1ft 
4 IS 90 Tl Group 162 

166 14 TACE 138 
108 34 TSL Therm Synd 39 

26 13 TSW 24 
23**u 1ft Takeda BDR £21 *14 
TV 2V Talbex Grp ft 

462 199 Tarmac PLC 424 
402 187*> Tate & Lyle 365 
600 480 Taylor Woodrow 380 

LO*S 9.2 08 26-4 eremnrare* 
L62 -2 10.7 6.6 .. SHIPPING 
[38 ..45 35 465 2SB 12T Asa Bril Port* 228 
24 ,7 71 5B 087 SSft Bril A Coin 987 

«'S 890 284*1 Caledonia Inv 8B0 
a3£ ." 166 98 Fisher J 118 
124 -2 TB * 3 8 14 9 S7*i 33 Jacobs J. 1. 49*2 

165 -8 22llb 6.1 78 IS ,S pTo -DM1* 241 
180 27 9 4 8 11 8 258 lw p * 0 D‘° 241 
56 ..2.8 3.0 95 ,,lvr_ 
as xa 5.1 9.1 MINES 

iu _i' s'J jK'n 18*i 10 Anglo Am Coal £15* 
86 57 6 6 14 8 3»BAnglo Am Corp £11V 
iS " 2X5 3 6 17 7 Wk 24V Ang Am Gold £7ft 
86 3 9 6 8 7 6 Anglo Am Inv f^s 
§§*, ,1 48 16- Anjlovasl £3ft 
G3 ,1 212 4 14 7 48 16 Do aA' £36*j 
3ft +2 3 4 65 8 2 *2*u 3*r Blyvoors £9V 
m *2 i? 6.6115 283 “ Bracken Mines 1W 
25 ,1 44V U*i, Btiffslifon tern £3ft 

600 480 Taylor Woodrow 58o 
85 43 Telefurion 56 

. 84 41*i Do ‘A‘ SO 
240 136 Telephone Rent 183 
179 51 Tesco 166 
94 44 Textured Jersey 86 

644 380 Thorn EMI PLC 029 
111V 3ft .Tilbury Grp 86 
3ft 12 Time Products 23*i 
63 1ft Tomkins F. R. 63 
42V 29 Too tal 3ft 
eg 84 Tottenham H 88 
82 18 Tozer Kemsley 25 

2-8 3.® 9.2 . 
2.8 9.1 ®.l 
7.1 3.9 195 

22.5 3.817.7 
5.9 6.8 78 

96 Trafalgar Bse =09 • +3 12.1 55 X61 
238 143 Tnmscont Serv lM 
108 84 Transport De* 96 
358 162 Travis A Arnold 318 

BO ft Trent Hldgs 78 
127V 56 Trident TV A- U? 
62 31 TriefUS A Co 33 
3ft 12 Triplex Pound 29 

196 109 Trust Hie Forte 183 
109 20 Turner NewgjJ 71 

Xlb 25 6.1 

OW 495 Portals Hldgs 932 
184 96 Pnnsmth News 142 
269 211V Powell Duffryn 284 

S3 53 Prscdy A. 78 
53 -.9.0 75 10-0 1230 124 Prestige Grp Z23 
64V -*av fl-0 7.B 8.6 1770 230 Pretoria P Cum 706 

HI “*? H M » 5*a Johnson APB 7 
.. 0.1 0.4 ., 348 186 Johnson Grp 308 
.. 5.8 78 105 340 198 jihnson MA 248 
.. . .9 ■ - 195 383 IS Johnston Grp 233 

“1 5-3 S-? ,2-i 96 64 Janea (Emed) 72 
+1 X4 2.1175 102 64 Jourdan T. 96 
+3 .. 84 35 Kalamazoo 41 

•* ,2-? 309 133 Kel*W Mffl 194 
.. 13.fi X4135 133 ra Kennedy Smale 84 

2.1 4.7 125 86 Kenning Mir 129 
-J HJ £8 378 220 Kodelnt 225 
-2 145 35 125 60 33V Kwtk Fit Hldga 48 

0.7# XO .. 338 211 Kwlk Save Due 330 
is® 4ft LCP Hldgs 77 
3»7, »*; LRC Int 112 

.. 2.6 8.8 7.4 232 127 Ladhroke 206 

.. 85 2.913.4 « UdngJ.Ord 138 
-1 7.1 68 9-9 177 47 Do'A1 13a 
-12 6.4 4-7 ,. 1» 86 Laird Orp 98 
.. 45 28 24.8 « Lambert HVrUi 170 
.. 7.6 XO 13.6 £» 13ft Uiporte Ind 303 
.. 155 55 65 272 130 Lawrence W. 210 

-1 25 X6 5.4 46 24 f^wUz 41 
XO 65 35.4 U 1ft Lee A. 14 
. 153 73 Lee Cooper 2M 
” . 110 Si Leigh Int m 
.. 65 9.1 «0 280 L«P Grp 4OT 

5.7s 15 385 385 108V Lex Sendees 388 
II 7. 7 *33 T1V LUleyP.J. C. 78 
.. 35 X4125 © 27 Uncreft Kllg 61 

+1 XI 4.415.0 478 226 Link House 413 
X9 4.9 XI HTV Oft LdnftM*lond 124 

II 0.4e 45 7. lift 4ft Ldn A N'theni 67V 
.. 3.4 5.9 13.6 34V 18n Brick Co 136 
.. 4.1 7.8 10.7 66 36 Longton Ind* SO 
.I ..e .. .. 1<» 68 Lonrho 105 
. 85 42 Lookers 82 

.. 10.7 4 5 4X4 198 118 Lovell Hldga 136 
II X3 34 1X0 19§ 58 Low A Boner 134 
.. 145 45 14.6 I** la**»» Ind MO 

7.7 5.5 75 107 w Lyles fi. 105 
-2 8.0 73 17 1M 85 jfrl Furn 133 

1 .. 6.0 3510.6 370 134 MK Electric 301 
« 6.1 6.8 88 SB 235 ML Hldgs 2M 

12.9 X8 1X8 30V 14V MT Dart 27V 
.. 12.9 45 i*.4 291 3.30 McCoropodale 288 

lBKtm 
Hlgb Low Company 

Grass 
DIV Y7d 

Price Cta'ge pence % P/8 

DOLLAR STOCKS 
2l»ii 5*n Braocsn £21> ■« 
29V ll*i Can Pac Ord £23>u 
ld**u fti El Paso rift 
27V 14V Exxon Corp £20V 
27V 22 PIrol da Power X28V 
15'i 7*n Fluor Lift 
I6*i lft Bollinger Oft 

695 220 Husky 011 600 
lft 4Z*nINCO £9V 
1ft 6*h !U Int 05^» 4 
14V GtVzKalser Alum 1T3V& 

415 85 Mossey-Perg 320 
ZPi* B*U Norton Simon L3Fss, 
Ifti S^nPan Canadian £13*V» - 

33ft 100 Steep Rock 208 
17V 7HBTrans Can P aft 
M*3** ft* VS Steel £20V 
15V GV Zapata Corp £UV 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 

160 89V Allied Irish 148 
150 71 Ansbacher H 78 
373 185 ANZ Grp 368 

16 9*1* Bonk America £14*, 
2E5 I35V Bk ol Ireland 235 
15 9V Bk Leumi BM £ft 

310 130 Bk Leumi UK 2M 
695 342 Bk ol Scotland 675 
536 353 Barclays Bank 484 
340 210 Brown Shipley 310 
433 260 Cam A»«n KldgsWQ 
114 es Charter bse Grp 112 
3ft, 19V Chase Man EHH* - 
29*, !2UuC lit corn £2V, 
44 IT Clive Discount 41 
49** 2« Conmirnhank £4ft 
68 30*i First Nat Kin 68 h 

253 lift Gerrard A Nat 236 
277 129 Grindlays Hldga 149 
68 34 Guinness Peat 63 4 
16 9 Hatnbro* B 02 4 

165 100 Do Ord 143 
3*8 143 HIU Samuel 328 
106V 51 Hong K A Shsng 63 

81 SO Jessel Toynbee U 
29B 173 Josepn L. 296 • 
127 79 King 6 Sharon UG 
369 206 Klein won Ben 387 
37R 359 Lloyds Bonk 537 
so 170 Mercury Secs sos * 
457 2CG Midland 384 
115 GO, Vinner Assets 109 
243 122 Nat. AUS. Bk. 233 , 
6;9 388 Nat Wainaer 639 

80 45 ottoman £62 
88 43 Rea Bros 83 
1ft ft* Royal ol Can Qft 

195 90 Ryl Bk Scot Grp 173 • - 
740 410 Seta rod era 740 
255 17ft Seccombe Mar 2*0 

80 29 Smith St Aubyn 45 * 
3«m 342*, Standard Chart 474 
6M 398 Union Discount 648 
213 123 winmm l» • 

ft 835 35 40J 
ft* 70.S 2.4 B.6 

.. 41.7 35 815 

J‘. 338 8.4 9.0 
ft 49.6 4.0 95 

ft* 12.7 L3 .. 
ft* 735 4.7 175 
ft 99.3 3.0 .. 

^ 3X2 45 35 

9.6 65 6.9 
55 6.4 0.0 

15.7 4-3 85 
955 85 85 
85 35 95 

145 35 155 
39.7 95 XT 
32.1 65 5.1 
UJ 3.6 144 
394 94 .. 

7.7b 64 124 
927 74 6.1 
126 34 64 
4.7 115 4.0 

II II 54 
145 64 3.0 
65b 44 94 
..e .. 4X6 

75.4 64134 
75 34 124 

134 4.1 115 
44b 74 65 
84 114 .. 

1X1 5.411.7 
U.7 94 7J. 
17.9 45 10.0 
364 6.7 44 
134 X7 12.6 
36.* 9 3 65 
64 65 104 

19.4 84 3.7 
424 6.7 44 
450 73 84 
14 24 27.7 
103 3.4 94 

104 6.1 35 
21* 24 13.4 
37.1 114 9.0 

XO 1X1 -. 
38.Bk 6 J 6.0 
444 84 5.7 
54 2-9 114 

30*i HV CH Inds 30 
347V 142V Cable A Wireless 278 
131 85 Cadbury Sell 106 -1 
USB 78 Ciffjns 136 -X 
ISO 100 C-bread R-brOrd 150 
283 BO Cambridge Elec 283 
320 iso can O'seats Pack 30c 

6* 29 Canton A NV 60 -1 
37*, 16 Cap am Ind 31V 
33 28 Caparo Props 33 
64V lft Capper NelU 15V 
,06 43 Cardo Eng 103 

391 203 Carlton Com 385 
82 SB Carpets Int 59 

39 Carr J. (Don) 148 • . 
28 Canstou Sir J. 69 +1 
3ft Cement Rdalone 68V 
8 Cen A Sheer ft 

58 X7V Centreway Ind 58 
57 37 Cb'mbn A BID 53 

18 Chloride Grp 34 
154 B1 Do 7**% Cnv Pf 115 
292 118 Christies lot 262 
11** M Chubb A Sous 138 
3*5 170 Church A Co 333 
203 118 Cliffords Ord i*o 
133 92 Do A NV 107 -2 
173 103 Coalite Grp 171 1 . 

BOV 54V Costs Phi on a Sfl *1 
3SS 212 Collins W. 336 
310 16BV DoA , 313 

SB 38 Com ben Crp 47 
46 23 Comb Eng Sirs 41 

148 6-2 74 44 8.6 2®S 104 Hank Org Ord 190 41 114 6-ffl 
109 -.14 14 284 77 48 HKM 74 • .. 5.7 7.7 
7M 6 410 26-2 3.6194 58 34 Rfltuw* 40 -1 34 84 
34 -. 05 X4 7.8 48 28 Raybecfc 33 .. 0-4 2.1 
37 .. 14 34 2X0 410 198 RHC 393 .. lffi.1 3.8 

100 -3 .. 4G8 248 Roddtt A Colma 423 .. 134 3.7 
220 .. 22.9 10.4 64 IS 73 Redfeam Nat 81 41 OJ 04 

77 41 448 54 3.0 2B3 151 RedUnd 236 .. 124 4.71 
7 .. .. 5*. 15 Redman Beenan 18V -- ..o .. 

308 .. 15.7 5.1 94 168 83 Reed A. 108 .. 7.1 45 
248 ■ 47 144 54 105. Htt 57 Do A NV . .. 139 . - -l 7J. XI 
233 .. 5.7 25 SI - ^ 1» Recd ETec SO .. B.1 04 
72 .. 54 7.7 244. 37B 23* Reed Int 372 .. 2X4. 3.81 

.. 8.0 o 134 10 lUnRezmlea Cons CSV 
44 1X6 14 48 19 Ren old » 

.. 314b 54135 140 T*2 RantokR Grp 116 
44 . ISO- 76 Bestmor Grp 140 
42 94b 74 84 15ft 78 Ricardo Eng S3 
42 IXOh 54134 US 50V- Bobtrta Adlardl43 42 IXOh 34134 Us 50**. Bobtrta _ 
41 2.1 4.4 3X7 80 16 Rockwar* Grp 32 -1 
-3 mo 3.0 17.6 74 38 Rotaflex 64 

XI 6.7 17J. lfl 5 Rotaprint 11 
42 45 4-0 144 3BS 98 Do liv% Coov 2*5 
.. 1X0 54 154 133 73 Bothnua Int 'B'U5 6-1 
.. 45 34 .. 78 43 Rotor* PLC 70 
.. 45b 34 .. 390 135 Routledge A K 175 

04 84 55 44 25 Rowllnaon Soc 27 S .. 
.. 74 44 UJ 252 154 Rawntrem Mac 210 

-4 BJ uai « » Rowtoo Hoteli 173 
.. 154 65 64 12ft 79 Rugby Cement 9ft ft 
.. .... 356 112 SCBCip 130 
.. 05 6.1 .. 10V 9V SKV'B^ £23% 

-3 0.0 44 u KM 33ft SaatcBl 015 
.. X8 24 .. 405 259 Sahutmry J. 4C5 « 

-1 34 XI 
.. 95 0.4 
.. 3.0 44 

*3 54 64 

309 118 Turriff 2tB . 8.3 4 1 4J 
128 44 UBM 12S h -IV B4b 74 IXi 
3*5 110 UEI 141 .. 7.4 54 UJ 
100 28 UKO Int 88 .. ..e .. 30. 
116 80 Unlgale U4 -2 10.1 84 7.1 
«■ 559 Unlierer 880 -3 42.1 4.3 10.1 
34 lft* Do NV £33**11 ft* 159 4.7 8J 

238 104 Dnttech 223 6.79 3.0 25.1 
162 106 Utd Biscuit 131 .. 8.9 64 BJ 
208 171 Dtd News 268 *2 19.6b 6.9 15.! 
491 284 Uld Scientific 318 -23 T.l 24 SO.: 
MB 51 Valor 119 ..5.2 4.4 8.1 
445 17B Yereenglng Ref 355 .. 285 8.0 3.1 
173 77 Vickers 120 +2 75 65 6.1 

61 29V Volkswagen £31V ft . 
248 133 Vosper 197 +3 74b 34 84 
113 33 WadUn U1 *3 0.7b 0.6 . . 
113 63 Wagon Ind 101 .. 8.6 94 13.2 

71 40 Winter J. Gold 68 *1 XI 3.1 .. 
62 58 Do NV 58 XI 3.7 .. 

121 33 Ward A Gold iCP • .. 3.3 3.3 28.0 
107 54V Word White 103 6.6 6.4 12.0 
96 IB Warrington T. 83 +3 85 10.6 BJ 
25 14 Waterford Glass 22 ..1.7 7.8 7.7 

233 130 Watmougha 221 ..7 9 3.6 10.1 
188 144 Watts Blake 164 ..5.9 3.3 154, „ 
106 40 Wearwell 92 .. 45 4.7 10.0 Ji 
106 37 Websiers Grp 106 4.0 3.6 14.9 
64 22 Weir Grp 23 1.Bn 75 13.6 
65 28 Dol0%conv 30 3.6 .. .. 
56 9 Wellman 11 .. O.le 15 .. 

136 92 Westland PLC 149 .. 11.8 75 4.6 
130 79 Wests Crp Int 107 .. 6.0b 5.6 .. 
663 197 Whatman Reeve 603 ..9.3 15 21.6 
6ft 19*, Wh'lock Mar 28 . 
12 5 Wheway Watson 7 0.le 0.7 .. 

175 57 White croft 161 6.2 5.1 9.4 
345 in Wholesale Fit 260 75 2417.1 
218 98 WigfaUH. 160 -3 ..e .. .. 
113 72 Wiggins Grp 76 .. 45 6.4 105 
457 45 Wilkes J 230 6.2 2.7 .. 
ISO 85 Wills G.B Sons 126 .. 11.4 9.1 74 
lilt, Bft wtmpey G 130 -1 4 0 3.1 8.4 
620 338 W'riey Hughes 322 • -* 22.7 4.310.2 
3 7 Woods. W. 13 ..# . 

338 1» Woolworth Hldgs 338 *3 7.1 2.1545 
390 278 Yarrow ft Co 308 .. 14.3 4.6 045 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 
537 160 Abu yd A Sm 455 *5 23.6 5.2 84 
3ft 14V* American Exp £21*i» ft 85.5 4.0 10.5 
48 27 Argyle Trust » 1.4 34 264 
14 8V Barrie In, ft Fin 9V . 

114 38 Boustead 105 -1 1.8 1.7 .. 
95 36*2 Brit Arrow S3 ..3.1 3.4 235 

U7 75 128 3*0 IM Charter Cons 213 
6 4 G 7 13 0 634 31* Cons Gold PI elda 477 

-3- 85 2 6 1X1 702 165 De Beers •Dfd' 513 
10 15 16 0 23 ^ Doamfontelii £14 

-i 6l” 5 5 304 =5V 7*»i*Drlefonteln £2f>\ 
0 2e 0 5 31*, 5*t Durban Rood £16*, 
0 7e 14 457 37 &ul Dagga 366 

+1 18.1 5.9 20.8 l7U“ ft E. Rand Prop 
-1 0.4 04 140 60 HOroMftBt 133 

85 4.1 44 354 3* Elaburg Gold 227 203 8 3 4 1 44 354 58 Etmburg Gold at 
xS k -i*t 95b 74 1X3 3ft ft* F S Geduid £2ft 
141 ..7.4 55 1X2 *50 n Gecvor Tin m 

Bg e 30 7 tft 3**nCcncor Inv £12 
114 -2 lO'i 84 7 7 ft* Gen Mining D5V 
880 -3 42.1 4.810.8 l®1*** 3»uGo1dI)eldS S JL BL3V 

£33Ru -*u 159 4 7 84 131 ”1* Groilvlei £8V 
W ■ 6^b 3 0 254 238 144 Hampton Gold 203 

131 84 6.8 84 3**»Harmour ilft 
268 *2 11).Oh 6.9 15.5 Oft, 16 Hartebeeat £48*, 
3I8 -23 7.1 X2 aj 21*it Jo'burg Cons £77*, 
US 5.2 4.4 Bl7 JO ,2U**51"ISSS 
335 .. 285 8.0 3.6 ,3ft* in Kloof £5ft 
120 *2 7.5 65 6.7 347 52 Lwlle ZO 

rei», -J, 30V 5V Llbanon £22% 

*3 0.7b 0.6 .. 
8.6 84 15.2 

*1 XI 3.1 .. 
XI 3.7 .. 
3.3 3.3 28.0 

L7 
U 35 I 
3.4k 24 . 

.. 10.0b 4.4 104 
*4 19.7 XO M.B . 
.. 184 2J.84.6 

-1 4.0 3.5 7.6 
ft 3.7 75 3.8 
+3 94 B.6 774 
+1 145 34 164 

.. 76.0 5.1 .. 
e ft 04.4 54 .. 

-V 591 7.9 .. 
350 SL5 .. 

.. ii» *4 .. 
180 4.9 .. 

-V 115 1X8 .. 
-14 38.2 203 ... 
-V 343 84 .. 

• .. 13.7 7.4 7. 
-17 354 73 .. 
-10 22.0 45 
-V 117 S.4 .. 
ft 167 XO .. 
-1 .. 
-U ..e .. .. 
-V ..e .. .. 
.. 4.0 34 

-T 74 34 
-V 269 114 .. 

■ .. 5.7 4.1 .. 
-*, 6.7 OJS .. 
-V 883 5.6 .. 
-V 5T.4 4.1 .. 
-V 7X8 A7 .. 
-9 5.4b X6 .. 
ft 167 1X6 .. 
-1*1 4m 9.3 .. 
-Vi 390 5.1 .. 
ft 112 7.4 .. 
ft IDO 84 .. 
-8 35.2 15.8 .. 
ft 178 7.7 .. 

637 90 537 -9 23.9 4.4 
an 142 M1M Hldgs 237 -2 3.2 1.4 
31 13 MTD (Manguiai 16 . .e .. 
98 43 68 1.3 2.0 

432 60 2=7 -i4 28.6 1X6 
57 15 M el ala Exnior 43 
14 3Vz Middle Wits £9V -if 51.6 3.6 

VM 238 Minorca 878 -9 15.11 2.2 
515 180 Nihgaie Explor 363 -5 . , 
474 213 Pekn WalVend 386 -6 

38 in*, Prn Brand £26*, -V Ml 11.4 
41 lft Pres Stem £29V -V 316 10.7. 

825 155 28.8 38 
U1V 19 £94V -V 713 75 
300 114 Renlsoo 232 -3 
667 438 Rio Tin to Zinc 560 

lift 79 is S58 114 Rusienbnrg 
60b 56 34V ft SI Helena 
9 3 1I5 si's 823 95 SA Land 9.3 15 21.6 4T% 1(q< Souihvjai 

0 ip 0 7 II ®0 123 Sunnei Beal 
82 5.1 X4 100 Tanfong Tin 

23.8 4.1 
319 4.4 

24 17.1 ( 39 14*, Transvaal Cons £24 
20V Vaal Reefs 

£22V -1 =52 U.3 .. 
414 -11 38.6 93 .. 

£39*, ft 255 64 .. 
235 ..394 18.9 .. 
150 .. ..e .. .. 

£24 186 64 .. 
£74V ft 712 9.5 .. 

43 6.4103 Jft lBnVenterspost £9V ft 695 75 . 
6 2 X7 35 16 Wankle Colliery 17 . 

114 91 74 10V ft* Welkom £7»n ft 95.8 12 4 . 
4 0 11 gi 735 60 W Rand Cons 452 -22 25.0 7.7 . 

22 7 4 3 10 2 S35 1CM Wesiern Areas 371 -4 1X9 3.2 . 
. 4ft 10V Western Deep £3ft 

+2 7.1 2.1543 4lV 12 Wesiern Hldgs 
14.3 4.6 944 304 150 Wesiern Mining 266 

*.0 *HJ* 35s, ft Wlnkeifaaak £29V 
28 15 Zambia Copper la 

*3 23.6 5.2 84 OIL 

X8b 75 
M 7J _ _ 

I 95 3ft Brit Arrow *93 
iK K H 718 Daily Mall Tsl 700 
IM 34 **^ '785 353 Du A TOO 

XO 85 
XO 65_. _ .... „ 

288 153 Sale Tllney 308 
in an r)*1 in 

785 353 DoA 700 
94V 52 Eleclra Inv 91 

173V 99V Eng Assoc Grp 143 
mii ii i ! 710 M E*™ lot 598 
“■J " “ 79 32 Exploration 72 
“•? 23 20.6 20 9*1 First Charlotte Ui 

fS3?-! » 35 Goode DA MGrp 52 

11* 34 264 X23 65 Ampol Pet 108 
. 83*, 36*, Anvil 48 

1.8 i.7 .. 80 10 Aran Energy 65 
3.1 3.4 233 770 34 Allanllc Res 620 

45.7 6514.6 l-5 36 Bristol 011 41 
45 7 6.5 145 313 210 Bril Borneo 263 

4 8' 53 23.6 452 258 B.P. 396 
4.3b 3 0 1X4 258 178 Brilol! 186 

10.Ota 1.7 4X2 188 1°6 Burnial, Oil 167 
2.0 24 16.1 340 117 Carless Capri 188 
0.1 0.8 . 97 00 Century Oils 72 
1.4 2.B 63 7ft 36 Chartirball 67 

uov 
138 & 
66 38 

109 68 
85 42 

198 1X8 
196 58 
236 . 122 
107 70 
ISO BS 
370 134 
323 235 

her. Service* 388 -0 23.7 6.4154 131 80 Samuel H. A' 128 
UllerP.J.C. 78 .. 4.8 XI 83 55 39 Sangere 47 
UncroftlUlg 61 ..45 7.0 SOA 304 131 Scapa Grp 296 
H2*-.S»!F,Ji SS •• “4 44 1X5 499 15ft Scnolee G. B. 423 
Ldn A MTland 124 .. 1X1 b X9155 88 54 S.EJS.T. 83 

*N .67V ft. 84 841X7 111 77 Scottish TV 'A' 111 
Ldn Brick Co 136 R+SIV 4-4 35 16.® Whs, 9»V*Soaco Inc £UV 

128 

-J7 -1 
296 • 
423 -5 

15 h 4-31*1 4-4 331X0 291v* JfttSoaco Inc Oft ft 2X7 l.S 63 ia 1B5 Mercantile Hae 407 
50 -l 1-4* X4 0.7 81 33V Scan Hldgs 6ft ft 3.0 3.717.i S Mills A ANen ^ 
« .. 11.4 104 .. M2 122 SccnricorGro »6 .. 14 9.7 433 ^ 3^ SmUh Brai 76 

^0 vnj'o 3Z3 S3 Henderson Ad 348 • +3 11.4k 33 27.7 144 ffl Chartcrhje Pet 107 
B4 7.0 54.2 an 238 Inchcape 2W 23 9 9.3 214 ISV 7*V»CF Petrol es £131, 

i, 341 124 Independent Inv 230 .. 0 7 05 .. I™. 14 Collin, K. =J> 
IJ-! J-7 124 74 54 Ivory A Slme 63 .W1V 350 Global Nat Res 400 
24-J 9-71®.B 623 206 M A G Grp PLC 623 .. 23.6 4 6 23.8 107 44 Gnal Petroleum >B 

9-2 S'? 32 ® 50 Manson Pin 39 ..1.4 4.1 3°3 148 Imp Com Gas 240 
?-5 H 458 190 Martlo R.P. 225 *-25 15.6 7.0 75 76 36 KCA Drilling 26 

15V Comb Tecta 22 ♦V 
102 310 • .. 8.i XS 9.T 
150 CASE 420 5J L3 26.0 

35 Conder mi 92 5.7 11.0 5J 
121 Cooks©n Grp 222 ■*« 134 X2 3XB 
33 Cope Allman 75 +1V X6 4.8 204 
19 Caption p. 23 2.1b 94 AS 

176 Contain Grp 230 17J>ta 74 7.7 
«V Courtauids 125 • a. 34 1X2 
18 C’van de Groat 31 24 9-2 .. 
26V CowIcT 36*, X» 74 4.6 
82 Crest Nicholson 97 44 44 10.0 
72 Crada Int 9b • a 104 1X4 14 J 

1X9 4J rt-3 »l 130 accorqgodllc 288 
XEb 7.7 2x0 346 103 Macartbys Phm 141 
X0 65 .. 1« 36 Macfarlane 134 
. 61 23 Mclncrney Prop 51 

8.1 X6 9.7 68 39 Mackay Hi 06 

,82 . 54 XT 64 819 113 
46 -3 64 43 75 334 13ft 
134 .. 11 M 575 332 13ft 
00 .. 124 7.7 38.0 17V 8V 
M .. 9.8 94 95 4SV lT 
43 43 55 8413.7 381 186 

-4 13.49 34184 85 
» . 104 3.9 1X3 453 328 
27V *1V 0.4 14 .. 119 Oft 
*8 .. 145 5.0 204 78 41 

Security Serv 284 
Do A 261 

Sello court 14 
Shaw Carpets 4ft 
Slebe Gorman 343 

3® 1ISI ™ uTdlhLottring 
.. 2.6 1.4 215 ioi 

ft 0-« 04 .. 
4ft XI 4.7 32.3 If 

.. 1349 3.0 U J 
-2 34 94 XB 171 
-M 18.9 34 75 64) 

3.6 XI 13.1 IT 

1=0 14 Collin, K. 
HJ1V 350 Global Nat Res 400 
107 44 Gnal Petroleum 78 
30J 148 Imp Coni Gas =40 
76 26 KCA Drilling 2b 

390 ZU Las m 1-1 •AS 
(bO 500 Du Op, W) 
itu «b Pwacwi Grp ns 
M =ft Premier Cons 4 s 

Wb 244 Ranger on 760 

INSURANCE 

1.4 4.1 
*■25 15.6 7.0 74 

3.0 2.8 15.3 I 32®*JURViEoyaJ Dutcb £30ft, 
1640 332 Shell Trans 560 

+1 10.0 7.1 0.8 433 240 Skeletal ey 
55 34 144 IBS 7BV Smith * Nepfc 
3-0 M U 148 74V 8m 1th W. H- 7 

.. 5.7 104 1X1 32 lft Do “B 
*3 10.4 84 84 483 318 Smiths Ind 
-1 1X6 3X8 124 4* SaurtH 

■' .J-* .34 16-8 33 04V Seta Vlacoaa 
.. 1XS 1X4 94 44 M. Solicitors Law 

79 35V Startey PLC 
31 29 Marling Ind 
50 30 Marshall T 
48 23 DoA 

.. 124 1X4 94 44 M Solicitor* La 
-2 1X1 X4 UJ 210 13ft SptaWSorca 
+1 7.0 34 215 38 14 Staffs Pwtg. 
44 3* 4183.8 110 M Stae Purnltn 

39 Do Drd 
IOO Cropper J. 
55 Crouch D. 
62 Crouch Grp 
64 Crown House 

SL4 2.2 10.1 ™ XL3 
.. .. 164 I™ JO 
. 99 59 

X6 X4 13-2 _52 

4ft • .. L0 34 204 

10.0 5.6 105 
X7 84 85 

14 Solicitors Law 38 
13ft Sptrax-Sarco 174 

14 Staffs Poet*. aft 
06 Stag Fundtnre 90 
49 SuJdtPLC 88 

1M Standard To! 284 
32 Stanley A. G. 42 

900 Start Bros 385 
137. Stoatlay Co 313 

atthewa B. 
ay A Haaeefl 

“i IS 4ft Statnbog 
I a 2'i S'? 3* 20 Streeters 
5.4 54 7.4 ea -Z1 Vrane a 

67 -2 34 95 XB I7h* UV Alex A Alex £14V 
385 43 1B.9 55 75 64V 42V Do U% Cnv £58*1 
U0 3.6 XI 13.1 17V 13V Am Cen Corp 08 

S3 • 74 1X91X3 464 250 Britannic 458 
401 -3 17.9 44 1X8 188 1X3 Com Union 187 
105 +1 5.8 3.4 19.1 719 300 Eagle Star 719 
142 .. 45 3.0 185 774 374 Equity A Law 767 
30 ..05 2.9 19.4 478 712 Gen Accident 446 

461 -3 1X4 3.6 134 546 262 GRE 508 
111 -1 55 4.7144 470 233 Hirabro Life 470 

53 +1 . 370 250 Heath C. E. 328 
36 .. ..e .... 134 79 Hogg Robinson 129 

174 ... 75 44 134 524 201 Legal A Gen 322 
5ft -V 04 ... .. 35*, 8 Lib Life SA R1 £29V 
90 ., 7 J 74 Ml 476 218 London A Mon 456 
88 .. X9 35 So 3QL lfl3. LdnUtdlnv 188 

904 9.6 3-4 22.0 33V 15V Marsh A McLen 133V 
« I 14 54 fflt J33 88 Mine! Hldgs 141 

385 II IT J 44 BB 707 356 Pearl 730 
343 oil lffl.ob 4j 37J 398 210 Phoenix 381 
lK X» X3 W4 J38 S Prudential 4S0 
ri k 41 «10 220 Refuge 412 

rn 40 . I Mg 508 323 Royal 506 

ft 64.9 4.4 .. 
722 1X3 .. 

3 
514 3-2 10.1 
274 6.1 .. 

*2 16.9 
b .. 25.7 3.8 .. 

M.4 3.4 .. 
-4 =5.0 5.6 .. 
-2 28.9 5.7 .. 

=0.1 4.3 . 
-2 21.4 6.5 84 

B.6 6.6 1X8 
32.1 44 .. 
109 3.7 .. 

-1 194 43 .. 

24 17 Texas iL> Pet 
240 146 Tr I central 

79 41 TR Energy 
704 344 Ultramar 

PROPERTY 

137 80 Allied Ldn 137 
238 152 AJInatt Ldn 238 
132 93 Apex 106 
39 25V A outs 35*, 

126 BO Atlantic Met Cp 8S 

Ll21 91 Brui on Estate U7 

-V 282 7.9 .. 
-V 370 12.8 .. 
45 15 0.4 .. 
ft 345 85 .. 

..e .. .. 

-1 ..e .. .. 
.. 19 2 73 13.5 
.. 33.0 7.6 115 

-2 14.1 7.6 85 
.. 1X9 7.7 95 

35 2.1 424 
4.9 66 11.7 
0.4 06 .. 

-10 1 1 10 32.2 
392 15.0 04 

.42.2 
■*B 15 1 65 12.9 

I. 1ST 6.2 7 4 
-10 304 404 

5.4 4.4 XI 
.. . 32.3 

-10 .. . • 
182 5.9 66 

.. 3X7 58 8.1 

-2 12.0b 71 1X7 
-I . . 461 
-15 22.1 3.7 65 

.. X* XI14 8 

.. 85 3.7 313 
+3 2.9 X7 225 

1.9 95 20.6 
.. 5.1 5.3 .. 

84 3.1174 
ft 1.8 14 14.7 
-1 6.0 3.1 19.4 

127 Steel!sy Co 243 +11 10.0b 4X 374 25 S? 
«V Steinberg 151 • *9 1UUUJ K ^ 
20 Streeters 21 h +1 ..0 .. .. S'lW* 
21 Strong A Fisher 77 *0 .. .. 2X0 S* Kj! “fjaT 

• 13 7 8.4 8.0 
ft 12S 3.8 13.4 
-1 6.9h 4.9 .. 
*2 42.9b 5.6 .. 
-2 25.4 0.7 .. 
-1 22.1 4.6 .. 

. ■ 10.5 2.6 .. 
-B 3X6 7.6 .. 

IBS 10S Cap 4 Counties 163 • -1 65 3.8 U.7 
2-5 H 373 285 Chesterfield 360 -5 12.1 3.4 27.4 
™ 5i .5° ®=5 «0 Church bury 620 -5 21.7 35 44.3 
123 3.8 15.4 48 36V Control Secs 39 • 45 U.5 X7 
6.9h 4.9 .. 71 3ft Country A New T 09 1.4 XI 

Bg 128 Dacian Hldgs J73 -2 X2 4.7 68 
100 SI Esplej—Tyes 84 .. 65 8 3 83 
83 31 Estates A Gen 85 .. IT 11 .. 

1@2 US Est Prop Inv 134 .. 11.4 7.4 17.6 

• 1 3ft Country A New T 09 
128 Dacian Hldgs 173 

100 61 Esplcy-Tyas *4 
83 31 Estatee A Gen 85 

77 Crystalate Hldgs 197 o -1 4.7n Z4 1X1 ^ 215 MenzInJ. 
221 62ta Cum'na Ea C* mi -0 15 U .. »5 1« Metal Boa 
253 200 DFCE Hldgs 233 
91 SG Dale Electric 70 

410 263 Dalgety 406 
31V 12 Dana £30V 

253 178 OaUstream 213 
231 51V Davies A New 163 ■ 
rns 53V Darts G.(Hldgs) 77 

173 36 Davy Corp 44 
67 Debentures ISO 

735 445 De La Rue 555 
393 165 Per Corp 380 

39 Delta Grp H 

w U .. » W Metal Bon 
24 XI33-0 ,35 gV JJetalrax 
5.7 7.2 8.0 168 56 Meyer lot 

3X4 7.71X0 — 
745 3 8 32-2 

£ Sterli 
S.Ta 7.4 75 

«■? 11,11 :» n SunUght 3«T 213 h .. 1X0 4.7 UJ »• Se^lck Grp m -1 10.4 44 13.7 161V 120 Gi PWUwd 

KS3 ^ *S S®?V»m,ag ““SS » S 1 »:4h7-.!Si \% & %X£ll\oly 
« 33 67 -K. X0A84 .. “i, ft S-l 54 77 wS £5 SwniL -A- 

xa 55 UJ [ua*, a Swtre Pactnc -A' 13ft -ft 

Sterlings Spot and Forward 
44 +1 SJalXO X7 

ISO *1 9.9 6.6 134 
555 -3 33.6 64114 
380 -3 2X3 6.4 13.7 

-a 
140 X3 14 384 
343 5.8b X4 10.4 

71 ft 7.4 104 04 
HI 40 8.1 64 9.7 

131 • 41 6.0 4.6 8.7 
58 24 44 .. 
5ft *1 6.1 104 

UB -1 54 4-7 9.0 
-a . .« - . -a 

Market rates Market rat ea 

New York 
Montreal 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 

155 07 allied-Lyon, 142 • *a o.o 
347 195 Bass 303 a -3 UJ 
19?*. 91V Bell A- 131 ..5.9 
1MV Bft Boddingtons 96 -1 3.0 
32S 56V Bulmer H. P. 236 *1 6.4 
SIT 265 Devenlsh 417 .. 144 
=63 163 Dl Killers 219 +1 18.6 
142 99 Greens!) 116 • +1 54 
=62 142 Greene King lM 5.0 
125 61 Guinness U6 -1 74 
474 333 Hardys » H'sons 332 -2 184 
1=6 76 Highland 183 .. 4.6 
212 143 InvCTtprdon 144 -- 57 
133 43 Irish Distillers 153 .. 74 

1W»! 50*1 sretAKeweastle S, II ?lS 

^“x^^eries ^ ^ SS 
ta — Twnsiifl 34 ,.e 

243 123 Vaus 221 .. 13.0 

Bft 56V Dobson Park 71 ft 7.4 28-3 @.3 
90 57 Dam Hldgi 89 *0 8.1 6J9 9.7 

140 58*, Don* IntCrp 131 • ♦! XO 4.6 8.7 
88 56 Douglas R. K. SB X5 43 .. 
30*1 25>Z Dew'd A MIDI 9ft 41 XI 6.1 log 

172 101 Dowty Grp 118 -1 5-6 4-7 9.0 
78 39 Dunlop BldCS 29 -3 .. .. 
2ft 14V EBES £Z8V .. 201 10.1 .. 
78 3ft E Mid A PreWA1 70 3D 4-214-3 

1M 60 Edbre fHMgSI 90 • 7.1 74 54 
95V 62V El ecu Hldgs 74 S .. 4-6 XI 0.4 

156 111 EIS 154 -0 7.4o 44 9.0 
298 140 Electroconips 275 40 4.7 X? 293 
2ft 7V Electrolux B" 12ft ft 80.0 3.8 10.7 
99 47 Electr*Blc Rent 52 .. 4.6 8.9 293 

116 XZ Elliott B- 38 0.1 0.4 .. 
19ft 9ft Ellis A Errant 190 .. M U 153 
36V 21V Ellli A Gold 34V ft XI X9 10.8 
73 IB Bsoo A Rnbfeiiss 85 -1 34 54 64 

48 Empire Stores 68 *2 o.l 0.2 .. 
_ lft Energy Serv 36 ft 14 43 43.4 
a IF em aitna a ay xn tf ih to 1x0 
40V 12H* Erfiaaon £3ft ft frt-3 1.7 64.7 

SX41.k^t-43ar 
6X7675.X7780 

623 300 Sun Life 0=0 
177 ISO Trade Indem'ry 163 
678 363 Willis Faber 678 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 
73 43 Alliance Inv 73 

SKL, *X7B75-XmO XXWBb-XTon 0484430 disc 

nNb^ a*Bn 24Ri363nrcdiK 

& iSgigg? ZSS&Z* 
iudrtd uSSoc<£ 
Sp'1 3S3S5sr 
Orto 1*01-11-00* ixoCxrak 
Wl* . Z14nVl2.0M Xl-00-U.BOf 
gockhoim iX4B-nj3g* 11.4ft. lxcftk 

3 months 
o»a-S7e en»c 
taJ*4L3»C<n*C 

329-M3oredlK 

x-tv-iftnraj 
3lSJ»aora4 
ft-tvcdlacl 

0P43yproa* 
MpoRm* 
iMcprm 

Effect] veexdanar me compared W1675. was down Mat 614. 

27... 
3.UV-3J5f 

27. 
X134J4T 

•W-rinedlacH 

ssasssyii 
lft-ldcduH 
837-700ors disc] 
ggfrgfrwn* I 
23-19groprenj 
44Vepraoi I 

1=6 76 Hlgblaod 109 4.6 4. 
212 143 luvereordon 144 .. 57 4. 
133 43 Irish Dlstlilen 153 .. 74 4. 

ircft M** sretAKewcastle S, II ?lS ?I 

^“rtm^eries ^ 3* 3S 1: 
fa =: TornaiM 9* . -e .. 

=43 123 Vaux 221 .. 13.0 5. 
)51 67 Whitbread 'A' 130 -X 8.0 X 
185 88 Do 8 130 -1 8.0 X 
172 94 wm thread lav 142 74 X 
302 186 Wolverhampton 228 • .. 94 X 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

A —B 

flL-SS 34V Erlth * Co M 35 54 15.4 
52V Euro Ferries B3V 4.9 5 9 10 0 

370 1241, zn 4.6 XO 204 
1=0 17 Evered Hide 98 *3 .. 17.0 
lit) 75 Erode Group 107 •3 3Jh 34 10.6 
418 235 Enel Grp 413 *3 13.0 X6 2X4 

F — H 

60 31 FMC 48 b .. .. 137 
tlLM 94 Fairrtew Eat 143 7.9 5 5 9.0 

110 Farmer 5.V. 13.9 118 5.4 
170 72 Fenner J. R. 88 a .. 7.1 8.1 27.2 
138 78 Ferguson Ind 136 -2 Xlb 6.0 10.6 
681 310 Ferranti 632 • A4 14 21.6 
■^1 25 46 m 4.3 

M 132 • -i 74b 5.7 11^ 
2.6 22 13.9 

793 icv Flaons 7J7 -? 17.0b X4 194 
1C 72 Pitch Lovell 163 11.4b 74 10.8 
U4 Fleet Hldgs 130 -4 34 X3 9.7 

Money Market 
Rates 

Low6 
_ . Treasury BOIa rms%) 
Buying Selling 
2 months ft S months Bft* 
3 months 3 SStS ft 

. . Msk Bills IDIMbl TnlwIDIMI 
* ““15 1 month ft 
2 months 8VyV 2 m&nthi FV 

6 months 9wPh 6 months 5ft, 

Other Markets 
Austroiu 
Bshreln 
Finland 
Greece 
Xo»a Kong 
Iran 
Xuwall 
Malayrta 
Mexico 
New Zealand 
Saudi Arabia 

14840*14090 
0.53304.5380 
8433M47» 
139.90-141.90 

0.414X0.4170 
3409IV343M 
330.00-245.00 
2.1700-2.1960 
4.9235-4.9535 
3.0103^.0403 
X 7173-1.7325 

SteBSMSra X9103-3.D463 
Sow* Africa X7173-1.7323 

Dollar Spot Rates 

113 75 AAH 111 
335 50 AB Electronics 375 

67 19*, AE PLC 63*1 
344 244*1 AGB Research 322 
=*0 171 AMEC Grp 191 
391 2=5 APV pldgs 326 
35 33 Aaronsmi Bros. 45 
50 10 A craw ‘A- 15 
83 4fl Advance Serv 76 

162V 
3T0 

108 
ITO 

Adwefit Croup 133 
Aeron‘1 A GnJD 

2ft 4*%*AVSQ DQ 
304 ire Amersham Int 204 
130 104 Anglu TV -A" 143 
=ft 8 Anglo Amerind OSV 
43 36 Aquaicutum ‘A* 35 

,5*. 2L ™ 153V ,WV Ford Sir BDR 142 
174 107 Forttlmter 133 
217 106 FoeCCO Mill 140 

50 Foster Bros ■ ISO 
» FoUMTgin A H ua 
23 Francis ind 74 

142 S® Freemani PLC 84 
I40t| 93 French Klee 113 

tj u 180 83 Fried I and Doggt 160 
14 25.0 71 49 Call If ord 39 
3.1 9.0 100 64 Garoar Beoth 06 
3J 30.7 196 94 Gren Grom go 

1 6.7 104 253*, 15ft CEC 178 
4.7 94 101V 99V Do F Rata noOV 
44 27.0 80 53 GET 60 
-- 264 92 Gen Mtr BDR 256 
6.81X0 70 29 easterner 'A' 9 
5.7 10.7 103 28 Gleves Grp 90 
34184 190 UO GUI A Duffua 186 
14 ... Boo soon gi*« mure ns 
XI 134 313 91 GIcCSOH MJ. 171 
8.4 7.5 81 54 GIOSSDp PLC 82 
7.0 64 123 79 Glynwed m 
X4 70.0 zs 45V Good Relations 205 

♦1 3.1 LI 34.7 
.. 5.7 &2 .. 

“3 4.1 2.9 .. 
-1 7.1 4.6 9.4 ! 
*3 10.0 X? 24.9 { 

XO 4.7 29.6 
.. 84 8.4164 

*2 3.6b 4.8 .. 
42 54 7.1134; 

74 6-4 7.7. 
.. 84 5410.1 
.. X3 74 74 
.. lX4blO.fi 7.7 

-3 S.Ta X2 30 0 
*0 44 3-5 1X6 

1056 105 .. 
7.0 1X7 1X4 

-3 134 54 .. 

i! Ob 50 74 
-3 1X8 74 10.T 
-S 12-9 t4 03.4 
.. 0.4 3.8 X9 

4.0 74 314 
. 104 X7 8.2 
, 4.1 X011.0 

a menus w, P| 9 months ft.ni. 
joSSihsTO 

2®“^; Umonths 9V0V 
8 months sV4V 12 months 0V-9V 

, OereadarTMkLlCD Bates r%) 

isss. sag? iSss^ssr* 

ia s* msrs 

weekend: OtaJS's"^^^ 
? XXL &L tfsSfS 104*1 
1 month ft ft, 9 months uVis 
3 months jnJa% 12 months lftj-ift, 

a ^Honm (int. ^Raii«) 
3 months ft* 6 months UV* 

• Ireland 
t Canada 
Nether) and* 
BM Klum 
peenmark 
w»« Germany 
Poriugsl 

Spain 
luir 
Norway 
Franre 
Sweden 
JipM 

Swiuariand 

1.1155-1.1163 
14508-1.2911 
3.1120-3.1130 

58.4540.53 

2.7775*2.7795 
133.00-133.00 
190.23-150.45 

1819.73*1680.75 
7.8900-7.8050 
X4725-8.4T75 

■TO 
19.34-1948 

2212944140 

AHimM ma.lH&n autmed noom 
SJ-22% reeetred 4% 

received 92% 
*”* Sag?7* Last week XXJ&43 r-cHwcck doom replace nOOa 

*|fllV<ljuot«d In US currency. 
1 CynAtUn; US S0.799CMK7993 

Euro-$ Deposits 
{%) calls. ft-9V- seven dsyi, 9Vft: 

om nwX 10V-10V: three mouth). 
lft-10*j:*tr months. UV-10V. 

Gold 
“•jsa •"'isc-v&sssst 

SM4071272.00-273.00). 

aSssssa: ^ 
• greludei VAT 

57 43 Anglo Int inv 
380 201 Do Asa 
143 59V Anglo Scot 
330 178 Ashdown Inv 
142 85 Atlanta Ball 
108 SO*, Atlantic Asa 
137 71 Bankers Inv 
123 76 Border A Slh 
1M 51 Brcmsr Trst 

24 14 Brit Emp Sec 
373 180 am invest 

64 37*i Brunner 
142 7B Cardinal 'Dfd 
6* 38 Charter Treat 

418 348 Coni A Ind 
■93 ZM Crescent Japai 
410 143 Delta Inv 

83 45 Edllh 
516 104 Eire A Gen 
193 103 Eng A Ini 

79 Aft Eng AN York 
1B2 101 Family Inv 

418 151 Fleming Japan 
I 418 144 Do B 

83*1 3?i Fleming Mere 

.§& £en Scottish 115 
202 125*, Globe Trust i«a *3 
3M 168 Grammar 3^ f, 
278 ill Gresham Hse 201. 
117 BO Hambroi 111 
193 120 Hill P. Inv iso *i‘ 

iSf }“Tlel l"J« *86 99 Inv Cap Trei m 
53 16 Japan Anns 52 -x 

228 128 Lake View inv 228 I? 
132 71 uw Deb Corp Ui . 

73 C Ldn Merab Sec S3 -2 
,08 29 DO Dfd Sj -3 
*5? M" ED* ,"vv« 1N2 
Si S5». b-"!™*10rd 73 -1 

lev «'* “lslr,?Tl:»nt,» Trust 77 . 
I41 G2 MQfitii 191 _* 

W Moorslde Trail 133 h -1 
84 4ft Murray Cal m2 
H Aft Do-B1 n 
22 4* Murray Clyde 7? .. 
119 37V Do D u 

231 129 Murray Glcnd 2Jti 

S HSTl,N'u,n ja 
S 

73 ♦1 
485 
M 

218 
M 

378 
138 *3 
320 
138 • 
92 

137 *i 
130 
96 *i 
re 

154 

,2** 263 
61 

142 ♦3 
61 

413 • -j 
ere -5 
365 
3=1) *4' 
395 
24= -= 
2M 
3=7 ♦3' 
190 

96 
47 f II 

2:4 
190 -2 
79 
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FOOTBALL; ARSENAL CHAIRMAN IS FORCED TO ACT OVER MANAGER UNDER PERSONAL STRESS EQUESTRIANISM 

Charlton and Venables enter the 
reckoning as Neill is dismissed 
By David Mffler 

A week ago Arsenal's 
chairman Peter Hill-Wood's 
intention was to stay calm in 
adversity. Yesterday the club 
decided 10 dismiss their man¬ 
ager. Terry Neill. The decision 
was forced by an acceptance 
that Neill has been under more 
personal stress than his urbane 
Irish humour ever allowed to be 
publicly apparent. 

The most obvious possible 
successor to Neill, who has two 
years of his contract to run. arc 
the currently available Jack 
Chariton and. I would expect 
Terry Venables, whose contract 
with Queen's Park Rangers 
expires next autumn. For the 
moment Neill's assistant Don 
Howe, who last year turned 
down the opportunity of joining 
the FA on a full-time basis, will 
be in charge, starting at home to 
Watford today. 

Howe would be a candidate. 
Hill-Wood said yesterday, when 
the position is advertised, but it 
would probably make sense in 
Arsenal's present circumstances 
for a total change front the 
NeilJ/Howe regime. Although 
Howe, an outstanding coach 
who also worked with Bertie 
Mee's championship-winning 
side, was responsible for giving 
coherence to Ron Greenwood's 
squad in the World Cup. it is 
not logical to suppose that as 
former No 2 he would succeed 
where Neill has. by Arsenal's 
standard, failed. 

1 think Hill-Wood will want a 
combination of several charac¬ 
teristics in the man to take 
command of London's most 
famous club - by which I do not 
intend any slight upon illustri¬ 
ous neighbours Tottenham 
Hotspur, in whose shadow 
Arsenal have lived uncomfor¬ 
tably in the past two or three 
seasons. 

Established proficiency of 
coaching success and leadership 

Charlton: forthright. 

must be taken for granted, but I 
think Hill-Wood, who succeed¬ 
ed his father as chairman, will 
also want a forthright character 
capable of controlling and 
inspiring star players. Charlton 
is that kind of man. even if his 
direct North Eastern conver¬ 
sation might occasionally turn 
Highbury’s marble halls a shade 
of blue, a contrast to Neill's 
polite blarney and the correct 
bureaucratic manner of Mce. 

The question must be 
whether Chariton would want 
the London life, would forego 
his love of going shooting with 
his dog on the Yorkshire moors: 
whether he still has the energy 
at 50 for the enormous chal¬ 
lenge which Arsenal would offer 
and the achievement they 
would expect, even if he did. in 
vain, hope to be interviewed for 
Bobby Robson's job with 
England. 

Venables, of course, is the 
archetypal Londoner, and it 
must remain to be seen if he 
will apply while at present 
under contract, in which case 
Arsenal would have to seek 

Venables: under contract. 
permission from Jim Gregory 
to discuss the possibilities. Hill- 
Wood would certainly not 
breach the gentleman’s agree¬ 
ment not to poach other club's 
managers, and indeed Luton's 
chairman Denis Mortimer was 
quick to state yesterday that il 
approached for the admirable 
David Pleat, he would be 
obliged to say no. “He is very 
good, and wc intend to keep 
him." 

In fact, it must be wondered 
whether Arsenal would want an 
essentially low-key manager 
such as Pleat, or Graham 
Taylor, who has had such a 
remarkable success from the 
lower divisions with Watford. It 
will also be suggested by 
outsiders that Arsenal should 
consider Lawric McMcncmy. il 
he was interested, but! think it 
is improbable that Hill-Wood 
would go for him. Sadly, the 
time has passed when Arsenal 
would be interested in Miljanic 
from Yugoslavia, for he is now 
past his prime and taken up 
with camign hard currency in 
Kuwait He missed his chance 

in 1974 when Arsenal first went 
for him. When that innovative 
move failed, they appointed 
Neil. 

Il is only two weeks since 
Hill-Wood stated that there was 
no intention of reacting to the 
outcry from Highbury sup¬ 
porters to make changes, but in 
the last few days he must have 
become convinced that it wa« 
necessary - 

Hill-Wood stressed yesterday 
that he was sad to have to pan 
company with a man who bad 
been a friend for 20 years. Neill 
joined Arsenal at !7 from 
Bangor, was made captain by 
Billy Wright and remained 11 
years before moving to Hull, 
aged 28. as player-manager for 
four years. At the same ume be 
was manager of Northern 
Ireland, a post he relinquished 
when he moved to Spurs. He 
resigned there, having succeed¬ 
ed Bill Nicholson, and a month 
later took the vacancy which 
Miljanic had failed to fill. 

In seven and a half years 
under Neill's management 
Arsenal never finished lower 
than 10th in the first division, 
though this season they have 
slumped to 16th with only 
seven wins in 17 matches. 

Hr look them to three 
successive FA Cup Finals, of 
which rhey won only the middle 
one. in 1979 against Manchester 
United. He spent £7.5 million, 
of which he recouped £4.5 
million, but he was severely, 
criticised two seasons ago for 
allowing Brady and Stapleton to 
leave, and several more recent 
expensive signings such as 
Chapman from Stoke, the 
Yugoslav Petrovic and Nicholas 
from Celtic this season, have 
not been successful He recently 
paid £500.000 for Caion. of 
Manchester City, and it remains 
to be seen whether, under new 
direction. Caton can help to 
stop the undoubted rot which 
has set in. 

A Christmas bargain in 
store at Carrow Road 

Test for Knox is to stop 
Rangers setting record 

By Vince Wright 
Norwich City versus Coventry 

City is not usually a fixture to 
quicken the pulse but this after¬ 
noon's match provides an ideal 
excuse to forgo Christmas shopping. 
With Manchester United having 
played Tottenham Hotspur last 
night. Carrow Road becomes the 
unlikely venue for the match of the 
day. Two of the first division's 
unfashionable dubs are not only 
confounding unformed opinion by 
their high platings but have done so 
through skilful, adventurous foot¬ 
ball. 

Norwich and Coventry are 
managed by men who prefer to let 
their players do the talking. Ken 
Brown and Bobby Gould are 
enhancing their reputations by the 
week but they are reluctant, almost 
embarrassed, by the praise which 
has rightly come their way. The 
success of Brown and Goukl is 
another reminder that one does not 
have to be an exceptional footballer 
to become a good manager. 

No less a team than Liverpool 
can bear out Coventry's remarkable 
transformation. Joe Fagan's men 
suffered one of their rare, heavy 
defeats at High field Road last week, 
a result which moved Coventry up 
to fourth. They will need to show 
similar form today if they arc to 
continue their elimb because 
Norwich, arc trying to equal a cjub 
record of seven successive victories. 
Devine, now a more attractive 
player than he was with Arsenal, 
will probably be recalled be to 
Norwich's midfield if he passes a 
fitness test on a hamstring injur)-. 
Clayton, aged 19. is also included in 
a squad of 13- Coventry, not 
surprisingly arc unchanged. 

Liverpool's home match against 
Notts Cbunty is more interesting 
than it might appear. Liverpool's 
greatest strength has been their 
ability to bounce back after a defeat 
and that will be pul Vo the test 
against a County side which 
thrashed Sunderland 6-1 last week. 
Over the years County have made a 
habh of beating the best and losing 
to the worst and it is nor beyond 
them to spring a surprise today. 

The match at Anfietd will be a 
homecoming for (he former Liver¬ 
pool defender, Lany Lloyd, who is 
now in charge of County. County 
expect to be unchanged but 

Liverpool play Johnston instead al 
Whelan in midfield. Johnsion asked 
for a transfer when dropped a week 
ago and another unsettled player, 
Hodgson, is chosen as a substitute. 

West Ham United are waiting to 
pounce should Liverpool (ail but 
first they have to improve on an 
appaling record at Nottingham 
Forest's City Ground. West Ham 
have lost more times at Forest than 
on any other groud and indeed have 
foiled to score there since 1969 when 
Geo IT Hum was on target. The 
midfield player. Pike, is the only 
doubt from the side which heat 
Arsenal and Forest are unchanged 
despite a dressing down from their 
manager. Brian Cough After last 
week's defeat at Watford. 

The last named has been linked 
with Arsenal who make a late 
selection from 14 for their game 
against Watford at Highbury. 
O’Leary is almost certain to return 
to the’defence after missing two 
matches with a leg injury and there 
may be places for Sunderland, Cork 
and O’Shea. 

Two dubs in even worse straits 
than Arsenal are Wolverhampton 
Wanderers, who are bottom, and 
Stoke City, bottom but one. and 
they mcci at Molineux. Burridgc. 
Painter. Daniel and Eves could be 
recalled by Wolves, although they 
are alt available for transfer. For 
Stoke. Thomas. James and Mcllroy 
have reported fit from international 
duty and Dyson and O'Callaghan 
arc added to the team th3t lost 4-2 al 
home to Luton Town. 

By Hugh Taylor 

A young man in a hurry. Archie 
Knox. the new manager of Dundee, 
is presented with an unusual 
challenge as he takes charge of the 
club for the fist time today. 

At Ibort he will be trying to stop 
the revitalized Rangers from gaining 
a result of special significance, a 
victory that will enable Jock 
Wallace to record bis fourth league 
win in succession, something which 
has not happened in the dub's 
history since 1979. 

Whether this has been due to the 
competitiveness or the premier 
division or the shortcomings of 
Rangers does nor concern rhe bluff 
manager, who growls: “I don't look 
back. The fact is. we've had three 
wins in a row. Wc are beginning to 
play the way T want us to play and 
wc arc going all out for a fourth 
victory today." Commitment is 
Wallace's gospel and Rangers have 
shown their traditional spirit since 
the new broom arrived. 

Today. Dundee supporters will be 
hoping that Knox can inject the 
same zcsl into a dogging team, that 
he can bring to Dens Park some of 
the essence of the iron tonic which 
has turned Aberdeen, where he had 
been assistant manager for almost 
four years, into the most sparkling, 
dediealed team in Scotland this 
season. 

Knox does not imed to hang 
about. He seeks early success. 
Indeed, he arrived at the press 
conference organized to announce 
his appointment in succession to 
Donald Mackay carrying a bag 
containing his training gear and 

Wallace: going all out. 

could hardly wait to pat his players 
through a vigorous practice match. 

Dundee so far. have once a 
supporter of his new club before 
becoming a player with, among 
others their graicst rivals Dundee 
United, can prove an outstanding 
leader. But Rangers are so much 
more confident'nowdays that it is 
difficult to visualize them dropping 
a point this afternoon, even though 
i hey will be without the suspended 
McAdam and RcdfordL 

Celtic also have three players out 
of action for their visit to play 
Hearts at Tynccasilc and the new 
signing from Stirling Albion. John 
Colquhcun. may come into contcn- ■ 
lion fora place in the team. 

Halifax in need J74 and players in talks 
of home games The Fool ball Association and the refuse to play before the cameras i 

v*  r .« ■■ & tvxlfrtr .vHrre ic iiAf fisrvTuvtmina 

The manager of one of the worst 
supported clubs in the Football 
League has called for a revision of 
the fixture formula. Mickey Bullock, 
of Halifax Town, said that games 
shoud be on a strictly home and 
away sequence. Halifax played their 
Iasi home match on November 25 
and their next is not until Boxing 
Dav, "Without limited finacial 
resources it makes life very 
difficult," Bullock said. 
• Doncaster Rovers, have signed 
the Soulhcn defender Steve Yates 
for £7.500. 

The Football Association and the 
Professional Footballers Associ¬ 
ation will meet in London next 
Tuesday 10 try 10 solve the financial 
dispute which is threatening the 
Liverpool versus Newcastle United 
FA Cup third round tie on January 
6. which is due 10 be televised by the 
BBC. 

The FA have offered the PFA 
£40.000 this season as their share of 
television fees instead of the usual 
£100,000. The Players’ Association 
secretary. Gordon Taylor, has 
warned that he will order the 

■ Liverpool and Newcastle players 10 

refuse to play before the cameras it a 
better offer is not forthcoming. 

Ted Crokcr, the FA secretary, 
said last night that the reduced offer 
reflected the contrasting financial 
positions oflhc FA and the PFA He 
said that resources had been 
stretched. They hod to make an 
additional £1.180.000 payment over 
the next five years to Wembley 
Stadium towards a £4m refurbish¬ 
ment scheme. 

Crokcr claimed that PFA finances 
were in a “very satisfactory state". 
Last year almost £300.000 was 
available for transfer to PFA 
reserves. 

Why the Americans found that ex-Football League managers are best 

Disneyland saved by the British 
From all over the world they came in 

ihe late 1970s. footballers lured by reports 
of the fabulous wealth to be made in their 
own special Disneyland - the North 
American Soccer League (NASL). 

The legendary skills of Pclc. Beckenbauer 
and Best were bought, with back-up from 
four different continents. From renowned 
internationals lo old crocks, the players 
ran the gamut of nationality and ability. 

But it was a different story wfrh ihe 
coaches. The transatlantic traffic in ex- 
English managers left little room for 
anyone else. 

By 1977, 15 of the 24 dubs had a 
British manager. The names included 
Noel Cantwell (cx-Manchcstcr United 
player and Coventry City manager). Eddie 
McCrcadic (former Chelsea player and 
manager). Jimmy Gabrid (cx-Evenon and 
Southampton player) and Freddie Good¬ 
win (ex-Birmingham and Brighton man¬ 
ager). 

The English dominance continued until 
the start of this year when Americans 
decided M take over their own game. The 
former Welsh international Phil Woos- 
nam. who had been commissioner of the 
NASL since 1971, was forced to resign and 
even such a successful manager as Alan 
Hinton - who had steered Seattle 
Sounders to their first Soccer Bowl in 1982 
-was fired. 

The result was a fiasco: the NASL was 
on the brink of collapse, being forced to 
shrink from 12 elute to nine, and the 
United States national team - Team 

America - was disbanded after only five 
months. 

In desperation, owners of NASL clubs 
turned back to the English connexion. 
Eddie Firmani, the former Charlton 
Athletic manager, was reappointed to New 
York Cosmos in November (having been 
sacked by the club in 1979). And that 
flamboyant maverick of English football. 
Rodney Marsh, has taken charge of 
Tampa Bay Rowdies after the resignation 
of Al Miller, an American coach who had 
been installed - with disastrous results - in 
place of the former Queen's Park Rangers 

anager. Gordon Jaga. 

There are now seven graduates of the 
Football League at ihe nine NASC clubs - 
evidence perhaps lhai the old accusations 
of an English mafia were exaggerated. 
Certainly manages like Ron Newman, ot 
the San Diego Socfccr. and Bob Houghton, 
at Toronto Bizzard, have proved 10 be 
models of consistency and loyalty. They 
arc where they arc on merit. 

Of those who lost their jobs under this 
year's great “Americanization" pro¬ 
gramme. not all have resurfaced as 
managers. Alan Hinton is now a successful 
players' agent, showing little sign of 
missing his SlOO.OOO-a-year job with 
Seattle Sounders. His former club, 
however, missed him. They are now 
bankrupt. 

“I feel very comfortable now,” Hinton 
says. “I miss the competition and the 
players, but 1 don't miss the finger-point¬ 
ing. the back-stabbing and the attitude of 
survival at all costs. I've got my fbur- 

bedroomed house, my Audi and my 
daughter's horse. To me, this is still the 
land of opportunity.” . 

Bui former managers of Football 
League clubs arc still in the news and not 
always in the best possible way. John Giles 
(cx-Wcst Bromwich Albion), coach of the 
Vancouver Whitecaps for the past three 
years, was asked to resign by the club's 
owner. Bob Carter, on Sunday. Mr Carter 
alleged that Giles had been involved in "a 
con ffict of interests'' when the dub signed 
Pierce O’Leary from Shamrock Rovers in 
1980. 

Mr Carter said that Giles, former part- 
owner and coach of Shamrock, had 
received 20 per cent of the transfer fee - 
reportedly between £350,000 and £500.000 
dollars which he "neglected to tell anyone 
about”. Giles is now considering offers to 
return to coach in the first division or 
Saudi Arabia. 

Another of this year’s casualties is Terry 
Hennessey who steered unfashionable 
Tulsa Roughnecks to a surprise Soccer 
Bowl win in October. He resigned in 
November after a radio appeal had raised 
S65,000 in twelve hours to save the dub 
from extinction. 

Hennessy, however, is not disillusioned. 
“In my opinion the USA will be a force in 
world soccer one day and when that day 
comes I think English managers can look 
back with pride on what they have done 
for the game over here," be said. 

Terry Hennessey will probably miss that 
day. He is going to coach in Australia. 

Sue Mott 

Graham and 
Moran push 

United 
to the top 

By Stuart Jones 
Football Correspondent 

Manchester U 
Tottenham H ....... J2 

Tottenham Houpur hit back 
twice with goals from Brazil and 
Foko at Old Trafford last night but 
could not Slop Manchester United 
gaining the victoy that put them two 
points dear at the top of the first 
division. Graham and Moran 
shared united goals. 

The opening, dozen minutes were 
liberally sprinkled with errors but 
that should be no surprise. The two 
most attacking sides in the country 
have the nerve and the imagination 
to play outside the textbook and 
more than not they reject the route 
to safety in favour of adventure. 
That is their respective strength and 
the foundation for their popularity. 

The mistakes were committed by 
Thomas, who allowed Robson to hit 
Tottenham's bar, by Graham, who 
let FaJco in to take on Bailey, and by 
Stevens and Clemcncc. They each 
felt that Graham’s low cross was the 
other's responsibility, and White- 
side and Robson merely watched it 
drift in front of them and inside the 
for post 

United deserved the lead, if not in 
such bizarre circumstance, for 
taking the initiative and nowhere 
was it more apparent than in 
midfield where Hoddle was over¬ 
shadowed by his England col¬ 
leagues, Willuns and Robson. But 
the most artistic touches came from 
Muhren, restored to the United side 
after iqjuzy. 

With teaiberweiglu chips, be 
released both Wilkins and Robson 
and then, encouraged to go forward 
on his own, saw his heavyweight 
volley headed off the line by Falco. 
Yet united's defence, with Duxbury 
moving over to replace the absent 
McQueen, suffered moments of 
anxiety when Tottenham in turn 
pushed forward. 

Their equaliser in the fifty-third 
minute was a personal breakthrough 
for Brazil, who must have regarded 
Old Trafford more like the Old 
Bailey so much did he feel on trial 
At least be proved his case. After 
Hoddie’s lob had been nodded 
down by O’Reilly, he scored his first 
League goal for Tottenham this 
season with a spectacular overhead 
kick. 

United were back in front within' 
a minute. Clcmence had already 
watched Stapleton fire over from 
close range, and saved from 
Graham before turning aside 
another effort from Stapleton. From 
the ensuing corner, nothing short of 
a steamroller was going to deny 
Moran, who forcefully claimed his 
first goal since early September. 

Clemencc. after twice denying 
Stapleton, was beaten again from 
the next corner, Graham heading in 
at the far post in the seventy-third 
minute. But Tottenham replied 
immediately. Falco being given the 
opportunity from the firm touch of 
Axdiles. returning for only his fifth 
game in two years. 
; Moran added United’s fourth in 
the cightcith minute after a terrible 
mistake by Ctcmence. 
MANCHESTER UNITED: Q Beley: R Moms, A 
AUaton. R WMra. K Moran. M Duxbury. B 
Robson. A Muhren. F Stapleton, N WMUokN. 
A Graham. 
TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR: R (Sentence G 
Often/, O Thames. G Roberts. Q Stevene, S 
Perryman. A QeMn, A Brazft. M Feta. G 
HodcSn. A DMc. 

Referee A Sunders (Newceettet 

Inter fined 
by UEFA 

for missiles 
Zurich (Reuter) - The European 

Football Union (UEFA) have fined 
Inter Milan an total of £8,500 after 
incidents at tiro of their Uefa Cup 
ouicbeK. 

On Thursday Uefa's disciplinary 
committee dropped an inquiry into a 
charge that an attempt had been 
made on behalT or Inter to bribe the 
Dutch side. Groningen, to lose a 
Uefa Cup second round, second lej* 
match. Uefa said Groningen had 
provided insufficient proof to 
support their allegation. 

The same committee announced 
yesterday a fine of £6.800 for the 
throwing of a smoke bomb and other 
missiles after the third round malch 
against Austria Vienna in Milan on 
December 9. The march ended In a 
1-1 draw, bnt the Austrian club went 
throogh to the quarter-finals on a 3- 
2 aggregate. 

Inter were also fined £1.700 for 
other incidents arising at the match 
with Groningen 

Share issue 
raises only 

£62,500 
Birmingham City, weighed down 

by debts of £I.85m at the end of lari 
year's account, have raised only 
£62,500 from a new £400.000 share 
issue. Keith Coombcs. the chair¬ 
man, said at yesterday's annual 
meeting that administrative costs 
would lake away £20,000 and 
therefore the club could not be as 
generous as they would have liked 
in backing Ron Saunders, the 
manager, in the transfer market. 

"As the offer was not fully 
subscribed, anyone who bought 
shares is entitled to have their 
money returned." Mr Coombcs 
said. "But my feeling is that the vast 
majority will want 10 keep their 
money ip the dub." 

The resignation or Richard 
Burraan. the club's financial 
director, was partly blamed for the 
lack of big money invested before 
the share issue dosed on Thursday. 
Mr Burman had questioned whether 
the dub should continue to trade 
because of a deficiency of £606,000 
between assets and liabilities. 

Saunders, who said that he had 
been quoted £300,000 and £200,000 
for two players be wants, told 
shareholders of the massive econ¬ 
omies forced on the dub. He said: 
"In the last 12 months I have 
become a very efficient cost 
accountant," 
•Darlington Football Club may be 
evicted from their Feethams 
ground. The chib's 21-year lease 
expires on December 31 and as yet 
they have reached no new agree¬ 
ment on a rent increase with 
Darlington Cricket Club, the 
landlord. The original rent of £900 a 
jear, agreed in 1962, is being 
increased to £3,000 a year, a rent 
which the football dub say they can 
not afford. 

Progress barred: David Bowen parts company with Don Quixote in the fault and out 
competiton. Photograph: Ian Stewart. 

Skelton takes Everest stable 
to second Olympia summit 

The powerful Everest stable 
gained their second victory in two 
days when Nick Skelton took first 
place on the Swedish-bred Everest 
Carat in the Cognac Courvoisicr 
fault and out at yesterday's Olympia 
international show jumping cham¬ 
pionships. The previous night Liz 
Edgar had won the main compe¬ 
tition, riding Everest Forever. 

in yesterday's class Harvey Smith 
set the lime to beat with a dear 
round in 49-23sec on the Dutch- 
bred Sanyo GalexL Malcolm Pyrah 
knocked neatly a second off this 
time riding Mrs Conway's Sea PearL 
The grey mare showd how athletic 
she is when she cleared fence nine, 
an upright, although she had 
approached it wrongly and had to 
adjust her stride atthe last second. 

Pyrah's glory was shortlived. 
Skelton, -going near the end. 
produced a finely judged round to 
finish in 4&02scc. Pyrah was 
rdsgated to second place, with the 
Swiss rider. Willie Mdliger, finish¬ 
ing third on The Crack. 

Paul Sutton, aged IS. from 
Cheshire, added another laurel to 
his crown when he won the 

ATHLETICS 

Long runs 
stop short 
for women 

By Fat Butcher 
The women’s distance runnin 

•71 vT TTl 1 il 7T177: 

A council meeting of the Inter¬ 
national Amateur Athletic Feder¬ 
ation in Manila has rebuffed 
attempts by a group, including 
Gretc Waive and Mary Decker. 10 

have, the 5.000 metres and 10.000 
metres events added to the women's 
programme for the Olympics. 

Earlier this year, the International 
Women's Running Committee filed 
an action against the International 
Olympic Committee and the IAAF 
in Los Angeles, the city where next 
year's Olympic Games arc 10 be 
held. But Primo Ncbiolo. the 
president of the IAAF. said in 
Manila yesterday: "The courts can't 
force us - or 172 nations in the 
federation. If they do. pretty soon 
they'll be telling us when 10 wake 
up." 

Thai is perhaps a dangerous 
comment to make for the president 
of an assiciaiion noted in the past 
far a certain somnolence. But. given 
the size of ihe federation, the biggest 
of its kind m the workd. it has been 
moveing fairly rapidly to democra¬ 
tize itself even though the move¬ 
ment could be characterized as a 
fierce rearguard action against 
commercial interests who threa¬ 
tened to take over athletics. 

Dr Nebiolo's comments were 
made yesterday on the first day of 
the ihrcc-day council meeting It 
was in tandem with the announce¬ 
ment that there will be 3 track 
10.000 metres for women. at the 
World Cup in Canberra in 1985 and 
at the next world championships in 
Rome in I9S7. 

the 3.000 metres track race for 
women was only added to the 
Olympics in 1980 but one of the 
first events on the Olympic 
programme next year wilt be the 
women's marathon, which follows 
the successful inclusion of the 
distance race in the European 
championships in Athens in 1982 
and the world championships in 
Helsinki. 

IN BRIEF 
Wales could be banned from the 

1986 Commonwealth Games in 
Edinburgh, as concern grows among 
African nations over continued 
Welsh rugby links with South 
Africa. 

The Ghanaian Government arc 
expected to approach the Common¬ 
wealth Games Federation in the 
next few weeks, saying that unless 
Wales are excluded there may be a 
boycott of the Games. Other 
countries, including Nigeria and 
Tanzania, seem certain to back 
Ghana. A South African youth 
rugby uam have arrived in Wales ot 
a tour. 

SNOOKER: Jimmy White and 
Tony Knowles won two frames to 
level their Hofincister world 
doubles semi-final round match 
against Cliff Thorburn and John 
Virgo 4-4 by the interval at 
Northampton. White and Knowles 
bad defeated Terry Griffiths and 
Doug Moun\joy in the quarter- 
finals on Thursday night. 

BOXING: Herol Graham (Britain) 
will defend his European Kght- 
middleweighl title against Said 
Skduma, ihe French champion, in 
Paris on January 16, 
TENNIS: John McEnroe and 
Martina Navratilova have been 
named the top male and female 
professionals by Tennis magazine. 

By Jenny MacArthmr 

Vauxhall Opel Bedford young show 
jumper of the year event riding Miss 
Tina Rose's nine-year-old. Dia¬ 
mond T. He beat Michele Lewis, 20, 
the 1981 young riders national 
champion, by .4 of a second. Sutton 
also finished third on his father's 
Miss Milliccnu who was jumping 
for the first time since injuring her 
shoulder a fortnight ago. 

In October Sutton won the 
Whitbread young riders champion¬ 
ship at the Horse of the Year Show, 
also on Diamond T. Unlike that 
class, yesterday's event was of a high 
standard, and eight out of the 20 
staners went clear. “Il was 3 nice, 
straight-forward course," was Sut¬ 
ton's verdict. 

This young rider, the 1982 
leading junior, spent six months last 
year at Stephen Hadley's yard in 
Warwickshire and six weeks with 
Lars Sedcrholra in Oxfordshire. The 
experience he gained at those two 
establishments is reflected in the 
successful transition he has made 
from junior to young rider classes. 

- Mrs Edgar's victory in the 
Norwich Union Turkey Stakes on 

Thursday night showed once again 
that as a stylist she is without peer. 
Riding the German-bred Everest 
Forever, she achieved a round of 
sheer perfection in the 12-horse 
jump-off! 

Taking such a short route around 
the six fences tha they never 
appeared to be hurrying, they 
clipped half a second off the time of 
John Whitaker and Ryan's Son. this 
year's biggest money-winner, who 
finished second. Lesley McNanght, 
who left the Edgars' Warwickshire 
yard earlier this year, rode with 
characteristic determination to 
finish third on Skim Milk Supplies' 
Barbaretla. David Broome on Last 
Resort put up a fine challenge and 
was up on his sister's time, but 
unluckily hit the middle part of the 
final combination. 
COGNAC COURVOtSteit FAULT AND OUT: 1. 
Everest Carat (N Skstan) 0 lautts. 48-02 sec: 2. 
Saa Peart fM Pyrah). 0.4&54; 3, The Crack (W 
MaBager. Swfel 0.49.12. 
VAUXHALL OKL BEDFORD YOUNG SHOW 
JUMPS! AWARD: 1, Diamond T (P Sutton). “. 
23.43, 2. Antigua (M LawtaL 0. 2X83; 3. Ur, 
Meant (P Sutton), o. 25X0. 
NORWICH UNION TURKEY STAKES: 1. 
Everest Forever (E Edgart. 0. 29.16; 2. Ryan s 
Son (J Whitaker). 0, 29.B5: a Barturafia ft. 
McNaught). 0.30.1 a 

SPORTS COUNCIL 

Government’s move to 
help combat drug abuse 

By John Winder 

The Government is to consider 
making the provision of Sports 
Council grants to sporting bodies 
conditional on their instituting tests 
against the use of drugs by 
sportsmen. 

Neil Maciarianc. ihe Minister for 
Sport, said in a debate in the 
Commons yesterday that he would 
discuss with the Department of 
Health and Social Security the 
possibility of a change in the present 
regulations which allow the import 
of some "prescription only" drugs 
from abroad for the recipients' own 
use. He indicated that what he had 
in mind was a change to make such 
imports for authorized individuals 
only. 

Mr Mariarlane said many drugs, 
including anabolic steroids, came 
into this category. He said: “My 
investigations suggest that wc might 
be able to act in the Ltnited 
Kingdom to inhibit the activities of 
Mr Paul Townsend and others like 
him who ply their destructive 
trade". 

The matter had been raised by Mr 
Colin Moynihan. Conservative MP 
for Lewisham East, who coxed the 
British rowing eight in 197S and 
won a world gold medal with the 
British Olympic eight in 1980 and is 
also director of the British Boxing 
Board orControl. 

He said then? should be no reason 
for riot publishing the names of 
ihosc on whom drugs tests had been 
found to be positive. It was time to 
lift the shroud of secrecy covering 
tests. “Mr Paul Townsend earns a 
black market income from an 
address in France from which he 
sends out dangerous drugs, some of 
which have known side-effects." 

A corporate will by a few people 
in certain powerful international 
bodies was required to stop the 
drugs abuse. 

They should be concerned, not 
just with a handful of medal 
winners, but with hundreds of 
young people, who. ff the sporting 
world did not act now-, would think 
that drugs were the road to follow. 

BADMINTON 

English girls eliminated 
Jakarta. < Reuter) - All four 

English girls within reach or the 
semi-finals of the Badminton Grand 
Prix tournament here last night 
were defeated. 

Kirsten Larsen of Denmark beat 
Helen Trokc 11-7. 11-4 to take her 
place in the semi-finals along with 
Chinese players Zhang Ailing. Li 
Lingwei and Han Aiping, who all 
beat English rivals. 

Zhang beat Sally Podgcr 11-6. 
11-5. Li cruised lo an 11-7, 11-3 win 
over Karen Beckman and Han. who 
upset the world champion Li on 
Thursday, clinched group “B" with 
an 11-3. 6-tl. 11-3 triumph aver 
Jane Webster. 

In the men's singles Steve 
Baddclcy went the same way. The 
English players was beaten by 
Morten Frost. The tall danc. who 

had predicted an Indonesian 
triumph ensured his triumph in 
group “C" 15-11. 4-15. 15-6 to cam 
a semi-final with Misbun Sidck. The 
Malaysian completed a luckless 
week for the unfortunate leuk 
Sugiano of Indonesia. 

The all-England champion Luan 
Jin of China completed the 
destruction of Indonesia's three- 
man team when he beat Licm Swfe 
King to reach the Iasi four. 
MEN'S SINGLES: Group ft P Padufcone ftncfti) 
bl S Kukasamiq rThai) 16-3.18-17. Group CM 
Frost (Den) bt S Baddeley(GB) 15-11,4-15,15- 
6. Group D: u Sated |Ual) be I Suateta 
(Indonesia) UM5.15-9.15-6: Luen Jtai (Crane) 
btUain Swns Knaondgnastoj 15-13.15-6. 
WOMEN’S SINGLES: oroup as K Larsen (Dan] 
fat H Troke (GB) 11-7. H-4; Zhara ARng 
(Cnrta) w S Poogsr (GB) 11-6,11-5. Oroup ft 
Li LJnnMi (CNns) fat K Beckman (GB) 11-7.11- 
3. Han Along (Chine) fat J Webstar [GB) 11-3, 
s-11. ii-3T 

FOR THE RECORD 

BASKETBALL 
EUROPEAN CUP: SemMkuL second serin: 
Baitetom si. Banco Roma 74; Bosna 
Sarajevo 66. Cofcxntum Cantu (ft} 64; Maccabl 
Tat Amr 95. Limoges 104. 
XQRAC CUP: OuarteHlrnt gnwp; Otympkjua 
Anuses 77. Rayer Venue 71. 
RONCWTTI CUP: Quarter-final group: SSB 
Roma (hi 52. Sparta Prague 53. 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION; Chicago Bufa 113, 
Mew York Krscks 107: Utah Jazz 138. Houston 
Rockett ill; Phoenix Suns 114, Los Angeles 
Lakers 104; Portland Tni Bezels 119, Now 
Jersey Nets 105; Gotten State Warriors TIB, 
Kansu Oty Kings 116. 

HANDBALL 
KATOWICE. Pahnd: Women's World 
Ctwnplooahlpai East Germany 20. Poland 19; 
Romania 24. West Germany 20: Czadtoslova- 
taa 28. Bulgaria 26. Final positions: 1. East 
Germany. 2. Poland. 3. Romania. 4. West 
Germany. 5. Onchostorakla. & Bulans, East 
Germany quality tar Olympic Games. 

ICE HOCKEY 
CINCINNATI: IWrnHanafc US a, USSR 4. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE Boston Brians 4. 
Hvtfent Whalers 2: Montreal Canadens 3, 
Kttsturgh Penmans 1; MteMpNa Phtftes B. 
WeaHngton CapitsN 4; New York bfsidera 4. 
Detroit tod Whigs 2. 

SQUASH RACKETS 
LONDONDERRY CUP: ThW raw* Barnard 
Cash 5, Wmhn 0. 

NORDIC SKIING 
RAMSAU, Austria: World Cup CW country 
race fl&5 nP$*£ 1, G Saan |S%8). Ihr 2*rrtn 
ASsee.Z OAunfl (Nod. 1-J4J3.7: 3. J 
Onosson (Swe). 125.12.9. Brtthtfi pNcmgK 67. 
J SpatSBOOd. H3SJ4; 83. A ftawfln. 137.54. 
82. M Watkins 1.3830: &*. U Dfaan 128.43. 
Lesters star two events: 1.5wm. 43 pis: 2, 
AuriL 38:3. H Kiraesrism* (tot 37: A J BeNe 
IWQJ 27! 5, N Elmjam (USSR)» 

TENNIS 
NORTH SHAM BEACH, Rortcfa: Invitation 
tournament 1 Lsndi tCz) M B Teacher M, 7-6. 
6-4; J cierc (Arg) Ot SMsyer (US) 6-2. H. 8-4; 
R Taroczy IHun)« S Gtakstem to) 6-3, W; G 
Mayer (US) W B Wafts (US) 6-2 6-2. 
PLANTATION. Caldoma: Junior Champion, 
stugs: Quarter-finals: West Germany M Fiance. 
3-0 UmtndStatesbtEWam.2-1-jPMoorsflS) 
bt P McEnroe [US) W. 6-1; R Renebeig (US) 
tx R WhcheSo (GB) 6-1. JKS McEnroe/ 
Raneberq M litt««iwhidwilo7-5.MI. 
HONGKONG, Classle Hnafc M Nwrattawt 
(US) tn P Shriver (US) bl P Shrtver (US) 7-8, 
6-3. ThW place: K Jordan (US) bt K Horvath 
(US) 6-0,7-6. 
TARPON SPRINGS. Florida: Qmtsr-flnelft 
USSR M Great Bntam, 2-1. R Bny (Gffl bt L 
Savchenko (USSR) 6-1. ft* N tova (USSR) bt 
5 Subvan (GB) W. 5-7,6-2; Ana/SeKheoko 
bt Bny/SuWvan 8-1. ft* Yugoslavia bt My. 
2-1: US bt Wdsi Germany. 2* 

CRICKET 
SHEfflELD SHIELD: Perth): Queensland 29S 
tar 9, (A R Border So) v Western Austtafts. 
(Newceatfc): New South Wales 245 (P Steep 4 
tar 88): South Austrafle 27 tar 2. 

FOOTBALL 
AG£NTNE LEAQtlB EsUdUMM 0. NfcWffs ' 
OMtosSfeAraendnoa Junto* 3. tadapendtent 
S Nuova Chicago 3. Racing Cordoba 1: 
Tampertey 0, Sanloranso 0; VMe Sarafett i, 
tasttuto Cordoba 2 Taflenw Cordoba 2. 
Huracrn fh Racing 2, Union Santa Fa > 
RossId Central i. Ferrocarra Onto ft 
PlatansaZ Boca Juniors 1. _ 

SKQNG: Cindy Nelson, a veteran 
Olympic medal winner, should be 
fit to _ participate in the winter 
Olympic Games at Sarajeve in 
February despite iqjuridf A knee 
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RACING: CHAMPION TRAINER FANCIED TO TAKE TODAY’S TWO MAIN RACES 
HOCKEY 

The Mighty Mac can stay ahead Dickinson 
By Michael Phillips, Racing Correspondent 

, With Bregawn and Bad- was placed over the distance half miles so early in 
sworth Boy both felling and much earlier in Ws career. ,.r_„_v. 
Ashley House running indiffer- Neither Dickinson nor the Recently, Captain Dynamo 
entfy things did not go accord- horee's rider, Dcrmot -Browne, finished second to Linawn at 
ing to plan for Michael Dickin- are certain that he wiU last Cheltenham. Today he will be 
son at Haydock Park earlier this "You never know until you meeting the same horse on 
week. However, the champion tty" was the slightly evasive worse terms. In the circum- 
trainer has a knack of bouncing reply to the question earner this stances, it is hard to oppose 
back and I expect him to do week. Yet I sense that they both Linawn, who jumped with such 
precisely that this afternoon by think The Mighty Mac will stay aplomb on that occasion and 
winning the day’s two most now thai be has made hfe easier did not look like stopping 
valuable events at Ascot and for himself by learning to relax, either. 
Doncaster with The Mighty la the circumstances no one Later in the day it is more 
Mac (120) and Fearless Imp should be surprised if he leads than just possible that the VAT 
(2.00) ' from sra*110 fires*1- Watkins Hurdle, which was run 

Dickinson knows what is The presence of Gaye Chan- over this course midway last 
required to win the SGB ce, Canny Danny and Sailors month holds the key to the 
Sieenlerhase at A sent, having Return in the field has ensured outcome of both the HSS Hire 

steeplechasmg career. 
Recently, Captain Dynamo 

serves 
warning 

Great Britain hoping to throw 

Australians off stride again 
From Sydney Frisian, Hongkong 

valuable events at Ascot and 
Doncaster with The Mighty 
Mac (1.20) and Feariess Imp 
(2.00). 

Dickinson knows what is 
required to win the SGB 
Steeplechase at Ascot, having 
done so 12 months ago with 
Captain John. However, the 
two are entirely different. 
Whereas Captain John bad 
already shown himself to be an 
out-and-out stayer before his 
SGB success, the Might Mac 
has excelled only over shorter 
distances. So, his ability to stay 
three milers at this level has to 
be taken on trust, although it is 
only fair to point out that he 

either. 
Later in the day it is more 

than just possible that the VAT 
Watkins Hurdle, which was ran 
over this course midway last 
month holds the key to the 
outcome of both the HSS Hire 

M,; 

that The Might Mac’s stamina Shops Hurdle and the Long 
will be put under the micro- Walk Hurdle. 

m 
-• - - Y *- 

scope. Nevertheless, I feel that On that occasion Permabos 
the top weight has the class to and Mayotte were breathing 
overcome the opposition on down the necks of Dawn Run 

Nicky Henderson: trainer of 
Linawn (12.15 Ascot). 

His ground just as Brown and Amamch at the cmL With 
Chamberlin did in the Nennes- only lOst Sib to carry now ”w^Scit 
ay Cognac Gold. Cup at Perirabos will neveThave.a 5SZ 

Three winners 
for Francome 

Newbury three weeks ago and better chance of beating the 
Fifty Dollars More did in the )jkes 0f Robin Wonder, Sula 
Kennedy Construction Gold Bula, Very Promising and 
Cup at Cheltenham last Satur- Admirals Cup because the 
day. conditions of today's race really 

The going at Ascot is still fast are tailor made to suit him. 
for steeplechasers. This will suit Twelve months ago. Mayotte 

John Francome complciins His 
half century of winners for the 
season with a ueblc on Vcndevar, 
End of Em and Star of Ireland at 

The Mighty Mac who has won the Long Walk Hurdle and 
shattered two course records with only lOst 61b to carry this 
already this season. It may not dour stayer must have a great 
suit the others, who are rather chance of winning it again. 

Sof Em and Star of Ireland at’ dour *yP«. Furthermore, bearing in mind the fact that he 
Fakehain yesterdavf The champion Canny Danny, who won the finished directly in front of both 
jockey showed why the leader in the Sun Alliance Steeplechase at Goldspun and Crimson Embers 
race for this season’s crown. John Cheltenham fast March, has not in the Waterford Crystal Stayers 

run this season. Hurdle at Cheltenham last 
race for this season’s crown. John Cheltenham las 
O’NeilL his cause for concern with run this season, 
yei another .polished performance, - • . yet anoihw pohshed ixriorman^. There is plenty more to excite March. In this instance she is 
STSStf “nSTta&wE at Ascot besides the big race, meeung them both on better 

N aS? Jarvises promising recruit Novices"6 Steeplechase. David Meanwhile at Doncaster, 
won on the bit by five lengths from Nicholson is runing Captain- Feariess Imp can help to 
the 5-2 joint favourite. Saratino. Dynamo in this race instead of compensate not just Dickinson 
Francome said: "He will be suited Gambir because he does not but Graham Bradley for Bre- 
by a mon? galloping irack where you (Q subject trie promising gawn’s mishap by winning the 
can switch him offand then use bis 10 a lest over jw0 and a valuable Sheila’s Cottage 
speed. _ _ ____ 

sandwiched between two excit¬ 
ing races for beginners which 
should keep everyone on their, 
toes. 

After a good run. luck finally 
deserted Noddy’s Ryde at 
Newcastle a fortnight ago when 
he slipped up on landing over 
the second last fence and all but 
fell. At the time he was right 
there with a chance of beating 
Lettoch. So. it seems only wise 
to give him the chance to atone 
in the Freebooter Novices 
Steeplechase, especially as he 
has already beaten Monaz at 
Cheltenham. 

Earlier in the season Lettoch 
and Forgive *N* Forget treated 
everyone at Stratford to a 
spectacle when they fought out 
a marvellous finish. Now, in 
light of Lettoch’s subsequent 
achievement it will be disap¬ 
pointing if Forgive *N* Forget 
fails to win the Embassy 
Premier Steeplechase Qualifier 

Michael Dickinson, the record-; 
breaking National Hunt trainer, will j 
be making another powerful I 
challenge at the Boxing Day 
meetings, and win be aiming to beat 
his tally of 12 winners in a day with 
fewer runners, bis mother. Monica, 
revealed at Doncaster yesterday. 
The Harwood trainer, who will be 
going to see his runners at Ascot 
today, sent two runners to Town 

‘ Moor and bad mixed luck. W Six 
Times won, but Hopeful Saint fell at 
ibe third. Both were ridden by 
Robert Eamshaw. 

W Six Times made all UK 
running lo win the Red Alligator 
Handicap Chase, just beating the 
penalized Lodge's Fortune by a 

-length. Earnsbaw, riding a brilliant 
race on the winner, staged a 
remarkable recovery, after W Six 
Times made a mistake three out. 

Bally-Go. another winner for the 
in-form, jockey, Phil Tuck, took the 
lead going to the last to beat Premier 
Charlie by two lengths in the 
M cayman II Novices’ Chase. 
Hopeful Saint, the 2-1 on favourite, 
was disputing the lead with Premier 
Charlie when he fclL 

Patrick's Fair, who must be held 
up in his races, was ridden to 
perfection by Chris Seward, head 
lad to the Pontypridd trainer. Derek 
Haydn Jones, when he snatched a 
neck victory in the Sea Pigeon 
Handicap Hurdle. 

“1 have 42 flat horses and seven 
jumpers, and that is my second 
winner this season". Haydn Jones 
said. "I was planning to run 
Patrick's Fair in the Schweppes this 
year, but the race was abandoned 
and his main target this season will 
be another tilt at that race." 

Dennis Coakley was tipped by 
Gordon Richards as a man to follow 
in the footsteps of Ron Barry after 
he steered Jennie Pat to victory in 
the Saucy Kit Novices Hurdle. Stage 
Coach was the early leader, but 
Jennie Pat took it up three out 

Roger self, the team manager, 
summed up the 5-0 victory over 
China on Thursday as British 

Hockey's finest hour, a claim with 
which the surviving members of the 
194g (silver) and 1952 (bronze) 
medal winning Olympic teams 
might not be in full agreement. Be 
that as it may. the 1983 team set out 
to get the goals they needed to 
qualify For the semi-final round of 
the 10 Nations Tournament here 
and deserve credit for having done 

operation, and will probably think champions? Pakistan, whose fc, 
twice before picking him. tunes have dwindled since ifctJ 

The last victory by a Great retained the World Cup at Bombay 

Britain team over Australia was jn January, 1982,.have settled 
achieved at Surbiton in 1967. when 10 smooth running. aftr»»h *.— ranurag, altough then 
the score was 2-0. But the present ■** 51111 “me weaknesses 
British team are composed mainly 
of players from England, who'have 

not given the Australians an easy 

India, who had 
hazardous passage ioi> SS- 
final, sent an 

the five-match series of 1981. and 
last year at Melbourne, where 

Japan 3-0 in lW 
last group match they had fouM 
their touch. Thai 0Jd SkWiSSL 

The crisis comes today when they 
play Australia, whose triumphant 
march from Melbourne to Karachi, 
via Kuala Lumpur, has brought 
them three gold medals in a little 
under a year. In the light of 
Thursday’s'success. Self is unlikely 
to make changes, but he knows that 
Imran Sherwani has not fully 
recovered from his recent knee 

Australia won the gold medal m the couId j^ve “***' 
10 nations tournament their only 
sciback was a goalless draw against 
England. There is something about araina"” took the had engiano. i nere IS somcuung sown aeainsi RrnioW — 

£„23K***"• S&.WSli-STfe their stride. ninth iu the tournament 

Who among patrons of the and Canada will now 
hockey arts would not want to be fifth and sixth places, 
here for the earlier semi-final JSSSPp-G? 
between Pakistan, the world soutu Korn a MsumtaafS 
champions, and India, the Olympic place: China 4. Hanyang z. 

YESTHtOAVS RESULTS: ; «*■— -~ - 
matches: filth to righto pin* 

SQUASH RACKETS 

Kenyon and 
Miss Opie 
win back 

titles 

•H._ vu.~--V£ 

Ascot Doncaster Towcester 
Doing: good to faro 

Tote Double: 1.20,2.30. Treble: 12.50,1.55,3.0 

(Television (BBC1): 12.50,120,1S5 and 2.30 races) 

12.15 K1LUNEY CHASE (novices: £5,535:2m 4f) (7 runners) 
101 p1-l1b2 CAPTAIN DYNAMO (□) (H Ptotnok) D PJIcfxMson 7-71-fl-PScudamora 
104 32012-1 UNAWN (Stypo Wooc Stud) N Henderson 8-11-1-SSmtthEcdn 
105 2110-21 ACES WED (S*b MVrientfnriF Winter 5-10-13_J Francoma 
1« 062u1f BEAU RANGER (White Bros Tawiton’Ltd) Jlhonw5-10-13-PNfchcPa 
108 223234 BLACK HOD (A Baxur) N Mttchgl6-10-12_MrSShonrood 
109 O0pp0-0 CULHAMJWSheedy)WSheeCy8-10-12_MisLShaady 
111 3 DOOR LATCH (HJoeQJGWonl 5-10-10---R Row* 

11-8 Unawn, S4 Captain Dynamo. 7-2 Aoao WU, 8 Door Latch. 12 Ban Bangor, 20 <ahe». 

12.50 H.S.S. HIRE SHOPS HURDLE (£4,947:2m) (12) 
201 710-223 ROOM WONDER (D) (A HunQ 0 Bsworth 5-11-13 
202 11204-2 SULA BULA m) (Q Pratt) MHEastaftw 5-11-13 .. 
C03 12111-3 VERY PROMISING (□) (R Mam) Mm M RbnoB 5-11-13 

Going: QffHl lo Dm. 
Tote: Double 1.30,2.30. Treble 1.0,2.0,3.0 

[Television (TTV) 1.30,2.0 and 2.30 races] 

1240 GLASGOW PADDOCKS HURDLE (selling: 
£1,660:2m 150yd) (23 runners) 

' 1 0200 BISHOPS RUE ffi) W Musson 4-11-4-J Bartow 
2 2 BLUEBIBPtNO OW ChOOB— 4-11-9-GPKoOy 
3 0000 
5 
8 0332 
0 3000- 

13 204-0 

202p3-p GREAT UOHTtBAlMnsonlJ Jenldns 5-11-9 
040-020 GAINSAY (D) (M Sfvsr) □ Nteftoiscn 4-11-8 

-JHOmlW 
JrirTEastBfby 
JSMcraheed 
i Smith Eccue 

207 040-020 GAINSAY (D) (MStvsr)bMchoisan4-11-8_PSuedamom 
20a 1110-1 AM® HAL’S CUP (O) (R-EA- Boa VAgmornyF vomer s-H-4_JPrancomB 
213 KEOEKNOLD {A KartMnJ A Karisen (NOR) 5-16-13_JotinVWNans 
214 4111 PRIDEAUXBOY (D) (C Roach) C Roach 5-10-13_ 
218 311134- ALAST0R O MAVROS (D) (M Peraticos) J Giftord 4-10-0 
219 031130- DEROULEOE (J McfTtoon) G BaKflng 4-10-0 
221 1 KALAKONT (D) (Mrs L Sknpson) J Gtffort 4-lO-S 
223 4p-3203 PERMABOS pj (M Waflujf) K Stone *-10-8_ 

11-4 Very Promising, 7-2 Siia Beta. 9-2 AdmtaTs Cup. 6 RoMn Wander. 10 Kdmonc 12 I 
Pndeaux Boy, Great LigTx. 14 Gainsay. 16 Derumode. 20 oihers. 

I to Arm Oct 21. 
0-11) won a from Cocaine [recSbl IS ran. Newtawy 2m 100yd h eap hcSe 
•storO Mawos (11-7) 4tti beater 361 to Sabto cto LoV(gave 4&) 11 ran. 

15 1-221 
16 3000 
17 p- 
20 U 
21 020 
22 002 
25 0 
26 0 

s - 
33 002 

£ oS 
36 000 
37 10 
41 

reft 4-11-0-DOkffwiP 
11-9_N Doughtt 
_CMcSrSy7 

Urn MNaMtt 4-11-4 
M Pepper 4 

Goins good to Erm. 
12.15 MISTLETOE CHASE (DfV I: novices: £1,238: 

2m 5f 110yd) (11 runners) 
1 1241 
a 0/013 
9 o 

14 pOI2/ 

9% 
30 p-Off 
33 0413 
44 p-020 
51 ItoOp- 
52 4010 

mm. 

By Rex Bellamy 

The finals of the British National 
Championships, sponsored by Just 
Juice, produced thrilling and highly 
skilled squash at Abbeydale Park. 
Sheffield. Both matches were 
admirable demonstrations of the 
game’s techniques and tactics and - 
at this exalted level, anyway - its 
awful demands on the players’ 
physical resources. At the same 
time, there was some embarrass¬ 
ment bacause the game's greatest 
flaw was again exposed by public 
scrutiny. 

The continuity of both finals on 
Thursday night disrupted by the lets 
and penalty points that tend to arise 
from obstruction. This is usually an 
accidental consequence of a loose 
shot, or sluggish footwork, rather 
than any deliberate attempt to 
inhibit an opponent But there are 
times, too. when players seek to gain 
an advantage from some borderline 
interpretation of the rules. 

The point is that the disruption 

■ Jf 
ir*w»^8L 

3 Big Jake, 7-2 Sk Gordon. 5 Wocfly Jumper, 6 Mutbany WaA. B Co I does happen. It damages pro- 
Mambor. ID La Ctonp Tatt. 12 Adaquats. Honiara. 

12.45 CHRISTMAS PUDDING HURDLE (Dfv L 
novices: £730:2m) (12) 
2 O- BAUBLOSSOBrannan6-11-0---JNMMten 
4 BRIAN'S PANCYGTTiOmar 7-11-0_P Barter 
5 0 CHART RETURN Mis J Pitman 5-11-0_C Brawn 

13 5- PROOF WRITER NHandaraon 5-11-0_H Darlas 
17 CALL ON 0K3OKSJL Karris 4-10-11-J A Harris 
19 2020- CAWARRALADCJamH4-10-11_VMcKav«4 
24 00-42 LOYAL 8UPPOHTCH A Davhqn 4-10-11 ■ 

12m 51110yd no« Mto soft Apr 9. Vary PnunUiog (11-1 
ran. OMttanham 2m Mte gM to firm Dec ID KaMraotttll-O) won 41 tram SmaMn Owran 8 
ran. Chettrnham 2m nov hdto Ihm Oct B. Nwabia (10-8) 3rd baatan S to Dam Run fcpvo Sto) 7 
ran. Ascot 2m41 hdte firm Nov 1& Prtdau Bar (11-101 amn in Iism Ratoiis Air (rac lob) 17 ran. 
Down J6n If no* hdte good Oac 9: &N Bula (11-7) 2nd Maun 8 to Setooma Record (rac 11b) 3 
ran. Newcastle 2m 120yd InSs good to firm Oct 26. Rohm Wander (11-10) 3rd baatan 12V4I to 
BucUnusa [pan 8B>) 7 ran. Newbtry hdhi good to Ihm Nov 26. 
SELECTION: Vary Pramtaing. 

•- - « _ r-L.._: JB.,,, _ * Marloram. 6 Gardanare Anna. 7 Tamar. 8 Gaygk). 10 8Wiops 
1* b”»1 ” * 89* % US HUa. WuebWna 12 Ewrolor Udy. Sharaaur. lT3y E«a TlS^ 

m (10-8) 3rd baaian S to Dawn Run (gave 5e) 7 
(ii-i0) worn a from Rafons Air (rac ii^ 17 ran. 1.0 TEAL HURDLE (novices: handicap: £690: 2m 
-7)2nd Maun 8 to Selbanie Record (rac 11M 3 ri71 
126. Rohm Wonder (11-1(9 3rd baatan 12V» to 
to Arm Nov 26. 1 0431 SOUDOR (CD) O Brennan 7-11-10_.CBai7 

2 0-113 RfVBBEDGEberwsSmU)5-11-6_JMiaphy 
3 2301 SWEDISH POt MUmOWT 4-11-1_J> A Charlton 
S 000/0- DOLLYMOCTURE BOY R Armstrong 5-10-12 —M Wfiaon 7 

. 7 22»- QUDESA Danya 8mtBi4.n<W __S Charlton 
■) M WtMdnsonO-ll-IO-JUT D Browne 12 0012 ODIC R Wrtqta 8-104 (7 ex)_8Y0Uden7 
or 9-10-13---G Newman 13 2000 BUOY C AnJrnan 5-10-7_M Popper 4 
LkaMRIniea 8-10-12-SMoralwad 14 0114 XEROE’S CAUN J FitzGerald 4-10-7_MDwyar 
rt J FHzGwald 7-10-*-ROTsary 15 64-10 HAVBfWOOO K Stone 4-10-7_I JO1 MM 
Wigan) J GUtard 12-10-2-P Metals 16 6111 HOUGKTON WEAVER WHokton 4-10-4_CPMoa 

: Very Pmmfatng. 

3 MQHT CLOWN LUgMbrewn 4-10-11 
2-0 SILVA LMPAF Winter 5-106- 

DANCE TU DAWN CWUran 4-106 „ 
p PAMNAMON M Castel 4-106- 

EfaThaw. 36 3204 ROSTRA R Armytaga 4-106 

-_R PuMy 7 
-K Sims 7 
-K Mooney 
-PHobbs 
_PDever7 
-> Webber 

fessionai squash as a spectacle and 
often leads to querulous asides that 
detract from the pleasure of playing 
the game or watching iL 

All this was particularly regret¬ 
table because the finalists arc by no 
means prime examples of the bad 
practices that arise from the 
obstruction rules. They are simply 
caughl up in a system endemic in a 
game that plunges its participants 
into close proximity. The obstruc¬ 
tion rules are essential and 

Kenyon: made his fitness tell 

6-( Sara UfKJa. 9-4 Rostra. 5 Loyd Supporter. 6 tognt down. 121 adequate. But their interpretation 
Own Redan. 14 Prool Writer. ISodMrs. 

1.20 SGB CHASE (handicap: £12,056:3m) (8) ? ^ 
301 20-1111 IREMIGItTYMAC(MraJLane) MW(Mdraon6-11-10-MrDBrowne 12 0612 ODIC R Wright8-106(7ox)_8Y0Uden7 
304 OpO-ofl TACROY (A Dufliaid) P OTJonnor 9-10-13---G Newman 13 2006 BJLJOY C Mtrdman 5-107_M Popper 4 
305 22312-2 GATE CHANCE (Mrs M Curts) M Rtme* 610-12-SMoralwad 14 0114 WLROE’S CAUN J RtzGartod 4-10-7_MDwycr 
308 A2212- CAIMYDANNY (D1 (PNorBn»JRlzQerald7-l04-ROloary 15 64-10 HAVBHVOODKStone4-10-7_IjaHM 
310 1-41200 APPROACHING (CO) (Ma| D WW J GMord 12-HW-Ptocftoto 16 0111 HOUGHTON WEAVER WHokian 4-10-4_CPMoO 
311 231216 ANOTHER HHEEZE (q (Lady Carden) N Oasetoe 8-100-^SmllhEcetes 17 0203 LITTLE TEMPEST W A Stephen son 4-10-3_R Lamb 
312 012611 SAILORS RETURN *C0) (Mrs S Tatoton) D Nlchoison 7-1CHJ (3«x) 18 4111 MOUNrABBRJ Leigh 4-106_J Bartow 

PScudamors 20 080-f NICE VALUE R HofcWheat) 8-106_DCorcary 7 
313 2121 pp WTEGIWTKM (CD) (EReam)EBetter9-106(5ex)- - 2l «46 MDSUMMERBOYWWharton9-10-0_SJOTtoR 

8-11 Tl» Mighty Mac, 5 Gays Chance. 6 Canny Oanty. 8 Sato's Return, 10 Approacbbig, |J ruinJ—,—■■■--MPwtott 
FORM: AnoOier Breeze (10-10) 3rd baatan 14^1 to Observe (gave Oi) 4 raaChepetmv Enchase 
good Dec 3. Canny Danny 00-7) 2nd beaten 8 to Fatioon (&eQ 13 ran. Uverpool 3m 11 h eap , :-T2— ***""*. 
chase sdH Apr a Gaye Chancw (n-ffl 2nd beaten in to Brawn Owmbertn (gave 8b) 12 ran. n£^n W°*'w 
Newbury 3m 21 h'eap chase good to Arm Nov 28- The Mtfny Mae (12-1) wan Iftl tan Pra*r °c*:-10 T*"*Wl 12 Hoi^Won Weavw. 14 
Hopeful (roc 288>) 5 ran. WBlfwmy 2m 41100yd h'cap ghase good to Ann Oei 2a earner (10-lffl »»*««. luranwa. 
won wal 20 from Everett (gave 7tol wltti Obaarvs (gave iSte) 3rd beaten 2116 ran. NewtMyWn4i _ ._ 
Heap dhasa good to Rrni Oct 21. SMtara Ratont 111-8) won nk tan Knock HU (rac lab] 9 ran. 1.30 FREEBOOTER CHASE (Grade 11: nOVfcftS: 
Warwick 3m h eap chase good to soft Dec 1. SQECnOft GayeCtaace. £6,624:2m 150yd) (8) 

1.55 LONG WALK HURDLE (Grade II: £6,498:3m 2f) (13) ® °SU -^ 
402 030114 ALLERLEA(MrsGWatson]CBel5-116-PTuek 5 3113 MONZAPCundst6-116_!!ZZI!“L_cKrSkM 
IS JSELJ5 gsa J«OS*y Samueq F Wlmar 5-10-11--JFranctjma 6 b422 CAWKER DYKE J BMtoal 7-116_D Dutton 

!SSS: (“P.S Smart) FWMwyne-m-n-SSMston 10 aOM COOL DECISION Miss S Has 6-11-4-JlEamshaw 
IS «S3P2 -MWtomj 11 01U OtAZALJ Hardy 7-11-4-S Johnson 

GOLDSPUNJC) (LdVestsylD tochobon5-10-11-PScudamore 13 030-1 KEVtNSfWTTJ^taGeraid 5-11-4_JU Dwyer 
407 321410 MNTBURY (Cl (MissJGrevl MPloe8-10-11_PlMrJi 14 4f14- LEAN AR AQHAIOM SUmOnrO-M-^ 

1.15 MISTLETOE CHASE (Div II: novices: £1,238:2m 
5ni0yd)(W> • . J-'-- 
3 6614 COUNTRY HOME DGandoHo 5-7-P Barton 
6 3061 WM GREEN HU. JOtd 7-116-P Murphy 4 

11 2100- ARDQfTSPV R Armyteae 6-11-0-A Webber 
23 2260 F8-DE TER M MeOgvnck 5-11-0-AUadgwICkA 
42 OT ROUGHWEOCLoggh7-116-.JAHarrts 
53 u APRIL BOW KBal«Y7-1M-H Davies 
5G BOf-O JOEDES JANET DNugenl 6-10-9-C Mare 
57 0010 LOOKWQ FOR GOLD P Pritehard 5-106-P Dow 7 
56 WOO- MOLL NOasotoe 7-10-9 

NOOKY J Pttratt 6106 
--—V McKavin 41 

9-4 Wki Green HO, 3 Cowry Home, 5 Ardent Spy. 6 Apr* Bow, a Fjl 
Defer. lOMoai2«fiera. 1 

can be complicated and 
controversial. 

Lisa Opic and Philip Kenyon, 
who regained the titles they first 
won in 1981. had contrasting 
matches. Miss Opie. who beat 
Marline le Moignan 10-9. 9-1. 9-4. 
needed six game balls, and survived 
three before she won the first game. 
After that. Miss Opic had the 
confidence to play a wide range of 
shots and was clearly the better 
player. Her agile and resolute 

retrieving was an important factor 
in frustrating Miss le Moignan's 
attempts to take charge. 

When Miss Opie uttered an 
obscenity, without reprimand, an 
unemployed referee observed; "Yes. 
but she said it so nicely.'' More 
acceptably amusing was a comment 
made by a lady in the gallery when 
Gawain Briars had trouble getting 
his breath back after banging his 
prominent adam’s apple in a 
collision with Kenyon. The spec¬ 
tator advised him: "Have it taken 
oul lad." 

Briars took command, as Miss 
Opie had done, by combining a 
variety of shots with some 
astonishing retrieving. He had a 
match point in the fourth game but 
put a backhand drop in the tin after 
a long rally. Then. Briars made a few 

more mistakes and. in the fifth 
game, was too tired to resist a fitter 
man who was tidily merciless in. 
exploiting ihe difference. Keynoif. 
won 5-9. 9-4.1-9.10-8, 9-1 in a. hour 
and 45 minutes. His fitness could . 
have been irrelevant but for tbc 
superb squash he played in winnings 
the second game from 1-4down.- * . 

Kenyon and Briars have con¬ 
ics ted three consecutive finals but ; 
must be worrying about Geoff. 
'Williams, who has moved into the 
same class and is still improving,, 
and Hidayat Jahan. who did not 
compete this time but. even at the 
age of 34. could be a formidable., 
opponent next year. Miss Opie. stiff 
only 20. shows signs of advancing 
clearly ahead of all .domestic, 
challengers-if she maintains her.. 
present level of fitness. 

i Tampast 12 Houghton WMMr, 14 

030114 ALLERLEA (Mra GWBUOnJC Bal 5-116-PTw* 
030114 AREU8 (Cl (tfra B Sflmrnq F Whiter 5-16-11---J Francoma 

SB gramies-BSpr—asse 
12233-2 GpLDSRJNJC) (LdVestey)D Ntehofson5-10-11-PScudwnore 
221410 MNTBURY (Cl (MBs J Gray) M Pipe 9-1611_P Lessen 

S 0-211 NORTON CROSS MH Easterly 5-116_JJOtte* 
A MIS NODDY'S RYDE Q Richards 6116_•MOougMy 
S 2113 MONZAPCundM5-116_CRrStoa 

407 221410 MNTBURY (C| (MBS J Gray) M Pipe 8-10-11_ 
408 062340 NEW NOTE IL Waring) L Waruig 61611_:_ 
410 1011-02 PAPA'S BUSKINS (DO DuWV' Ora M Rbnail 7-10-11_ 
412 0(1112- SWANKY STAR (M KncAar) 6 Gandotta 7-10-00_ 
414 /1032-4 MAYOTTE (CD) (B Davos) RHokfer 6-10-6_ 

6 6422 CAWKER DYKE JBMKMI7-116_D Dutton 
10 pOO-2 COOL DECISION Miss S Had 6-11-4_JtEamshaw 
« £14 a«ZALJ Hardy 7-11-t-S Johnson 
13 030-1 KEVMSPORT J RtzGerald 5-11-4_M Dwyer 
14 404- LEANARAGHAJDHSMaflor6-11-4_MParratt 

1.45 TURKEY AND HAM HURDLE (selling handicap: 
conditional Jockeys: £489:2m) (10) 

1 OOOp DANZIG ewantown 8-126-CWartlmm 
4 oora BOMBKJICanpbotl4-116-JtCampbal 
6 0000 MCX BARRY Ms JPUmn 4-1612__JRickatts 
8 006 SOFT TOP C Jamai 4-1610_RChapmnl 
9 03^0 PRINCESS SALUKI (CJJ) M Cannel 4-106 PCmgchar 

10 0632 HARD BARGAIN PMakte 6166-G Chartaa-Jonaa 
11 3306 RiGTON COUNTESS GKhtoaraioy 6167-JtAmoo 
12 p-043 LATIN UGHT C WDdtnan 4-167--W Knox ] 
13 DpO-O LEGAL BEAU PANftolWfn 4-166- - 
16 0006 BUYNOWJFqxS-1(M----MCTBrien 

. 156 Haiti Bargain, 7-2 Nick Barry, 4 Latin Light 6 Rigion Comtess. 
9 Legs Beau. 16 WncassSahAi. 20 others. 

RUGBY LEAGUE IN BRIEF 

St Helens need dramatic 
lift to block Widnes 

By Keith MackJin 
Unless St Helens lift their game take on the best at Craven Cottage. 

"SfcEJSTIS . EwW“ tatoy *rirto. « Norton Cross. 4 Monza. 7 Kevtosfort. 10 
—.SMorahead I Lean Ar AghakSL 16othara. 

ils 55/122; 5®SSMOWt6N(D Armstrong) A Scot!4-166_AStrimr , 
SHADEYDOVE(JPrt«|RPnca6166_RuX 

417 310226 VWAQUE (Mrs M Harman) O ENwonh 4-106_JHDwS 1 
^ 3 GoMspun. 96 Papa s BuUdns. 6 KWtwry. 8 Anus. 10 Altoriwi. 12 Swanky J 

otar. 20 otnsrs. 
FORM AMrJea (1i-7)4tn beaten 71 to Mr Suntxrtj(rac 19to)9ran. NewcasUfl2m iajydh'c*phdte | 
good Dac3- GoWawn(1612) 2nd baatan II to Amarsch(gave8619ran.Cheltenham2mMe 1 
922? J? 000 tO- tayotto (168) 4th beaten 3 to Dawn Run (rave 5b) wkh Aimradi (gave 
10b) 2nd beaten sh ltd 7 ran. Ascot Mb Orm Nov 18. PBprt Bustin (11 -7) 2nd beaten ah hd to 

Mlae tree 3b) 14 ran. Cheltenham 3m h'eap note good to firm Dee 9l Shade* Dove 
UI’S.anri •**nen 111JP <9»« 5b) 4 ran. Lteceswr 2m hde tlnn Nov 20L Swmky 8*er (16 
jtokngtotete"4i toConmoore Kottwaar(rac7bl 19ran CMMnhmi3mh'cw>hWeaohDoc 10l 
SELECTION^ UoyotM. 

2.0 SHEILA'S COTTAGE CHASE (Limited handicap: 
Grade II: £9.524:2m 150yd) (4) 
2 UM FEARLESS BMP MWDldUnsan 611-7_R Esmshew 
4 1113 SEAMERCKANTWASteptMnson6l611-R Lamb 6 0/640 OENHULLAHDMchCteon 11-167_MrCOTooie4 
7 102-p CARDOIAL’S OUTBURST J Edwards 6167 ...JjaNea 7 I03p CARDWAL’S OUTBURST J Edawds 6-167 IJO’NeN 
4-5 Fearless hnp. 1M0 Sea Merchant 20 CNrauML CartoneTs 

Outburst. 

FORM: Fewtas bop (11-7) won wsl 2V« from Aberalng (rac 2015) 4 ran. 
NtotaRaaon 2m h eap two good tofirm No» 28. See Merchant ti2-a 
3rd Oeaten in after b«l mmafia 4 out not recover, to toen Green (Tec 
28b) 5 ran. Ascot 2m h’eap chase firm Nor 18. CarrSneTs Oottxnt 

2.15 PORT AND BRANDY CHASE (handicap: £1.187: 
3m 190yd) (16) 

1 1140 MONEY FOR JAM GBaktotg 1612-1-BReOy 
3 0623 MR ORYX (CJ>) F Yarttoy 1611-0-.NUnSder 
6 ufl2 OATLEY PRIDE PPriteftera 611-6-P Dover 7 
7 6pp3 BUCKSOME C Wardmtn 1611-5-K Mooney 
8 1-323 FATHER GLEB (C) T Forster 7-11-5-AWebbw 

11 04-21 TRUNCHEONMMttmw*61611--A MadgwiCk4 
12 p362 TARZAN J CBfiord 8-1610.  IPoubte 
13 1023- B0BTHEENG»salBa7.169- __VMcKevltt4 
16 4016 FAVOURITE mjLA A Chanbertvn 11-168 

A Chamberlain 4 
17 p-411 NAVARO (Cj») J George 610-6 (5 ex)-PHobbs 
20 340 MOSStES FRIEND D Gendolfb 7-167-P Barton ■ 

—S SmHn Eases 
-1 Francome 

2.30 FROGMORE CHASE (handicap: £6,287:2m) (6) 
»1 20426u CLASSIFED (G Rogers) 
SOT 01420-0 -SnNMNG SAINT fcO) 
507 20/640 CHINRULLAH (Mra REa___ _ 
Bin £^09*"}NCrump610-8(3«*) _—JTJT_X:Kawtens 
t!2 HJEN GREEN (CO) (PHannatard)DGrtssa46l6S     rsm 
513 00332-1 FAR BRIDGE (D) (Duke ot AteoiO G Bafcflng 7-161 (3ex)_JBwfm 

7-4 For Good, 9-4 Far Bridge, 11-4 toen Green, 6 Classified. 6 Sfwmtog Stem. 

FORM; For Geod 1167) won a homCtaitoerreclOte) Bran. Weweasae 2m At heap eheea noon 
^ £* Stoon tan111-11(won 71 from BraMU Lad (gave 6bl 2 ran. Newbury 2m 41 i?cap 

Chase hrm Not 25. Oe»»atetl latest unseated rider ew«er(it-4)6th beaten over is to Nnn Or 
CggY.gy L4*3) 12 ran. Liverpool 2m 41 heap cnase soft Apr 7. Sofentog S«M (16S| fitfii 
oeeren ta to Tower Moss (rac 4&oi 10 ran. Phmtai fi'ean phaia rvwf fWm rv« os CmI 

20 340 

25 %!£ 

ROYAL ROUSSEL C Logan 161 CM-lAHarrte 
DOLL LAWS T F&rsor 7-163-H Davies 
ROCAMtST R Armyteae 610-0-MrMAnnytm7 
ouvat HARDY Mrs B Waring 6160..George Kra^t 

26 34p1 IVORY CREST (CJQ) P O’Connor 6t60_-T.SJooar 

chase goods 
SELECTION: 

to Enn Nov26. 
3 Navara. 4 Oafley Pride, 11-2 Tara. 6 Father Gleb, 9 Mr Oryx. 10 

ivory Crest, 14 Money For Jam, Bobtrae. 20 others. 

2.30 EMBASSY PREMIER CHASE (2,750:2m 4f) (5) 

4 3111 BALLYRICEHWharton611*3_SYoutoen7i 
5 0319 FEARLESS SEAL RHoftnahaad 611-3_„4 jONe* I 
9 Tip-2 FORGIVE NTOBOET J FlttGeraM 611-3__MDw«r 

M tWEENBANKPARICRParirasfrtl^_J4rOWta^- 
■O 12^2 " “ j MrCoiaii 

2?5en 12 5 T®*®!**0®* (rac 400) 10 ran. Plutroun 2m h'eap chase good to firm Oct 24 Far 
Bndj^ (160) won 101 from The Lady’s Master (gave 10b) 7 ran. Sandoen2m Jfh'op chan'firm 

SELECTION: Ftw Bridge SEU=eno*fcF~iwrf™ E0"!? won ® h«n Old CaaM Line (rac 21 to} 3 ran. 
SELECTION. Far Bridge StMftwdl 3ml! 0yd ft cap CfteS8>finn Nov 22. Fram Seal (114» am 

- .. _ ...__ haawn over 30 to Preta (rec 14 ran. WMhertw 2m 41 h cao hdte 
(SoT^ HURDLE (handicap: amateurs: £2,220: 2m 41) 
(20) 

on SSAfPLn. W3 M 4.1 M0___R Dunwoody 7 609 14014-Q VELESQ (St (T Fortal J Ketn fi-ll-l uun72S2i 
610 011110 SANHEDRIN (D) BMdteei6fl4l““ S^S^} 

CANIO (O Lachams) R Hodges 61610_p HotSa 
mOWjO_CAm(Mrs D Menvj PM Tayk>r6l610-MPtai7 
WWaTFlRgLYis Astairel N Henderson 6169_J Wlsn 
JWBWJTJB) jVHoupTtPMitctwi 4-169_Miss B Sanders 
WILD GEESE(GPrabertt]6169...JtasJTta™ 
JOE ^UG^tL^PFouyF Winter 6168_Z_mZxBreSS? 

fitO 011110 SANHEDRIN 
512 033-1pO CAN to m L» 

615 1103-10 TUGBOAT (B) 
616 00100-3 WILD erwr (G 

ran Stratford 2ra 61 no. chase good No. 10. Qraectoenk 111-9) 
baatra 8 toDurtorum Bay (rtc 17^15 ran. LudtowZm rwv chase 

May-I-2’Kn?^ I? ri6?) 2nd Damn nK to SaHors Return ( 
13b) 9 ran. Warm* 3tn h cap chase good to raft Dec 1. 
SELECTIOK: Forgive NTergeL 

2.45 HOLLY AND THE IVY CHASE (handicap: 
£1,150:2m 50yd) (14) 

1 2121 YOUNG DUSKY (CM) F Winter 7-11-11 .Mr 0 Sherwood 
2 1pAM> AUKLANDJACK (Cf RAnriyttg»611-a-.AWetter 
4 2111 COMEDIAN Dltatetson 611-1....N Madden 6 4446 TOUtOEALflHACHPOGonnar61612—.SJObar 
9 30-02 MIDNIGHT 90NGT Forster 6167   .H Davies 

to 1044 KNNBiT OF LOVE H Maimers 6167    Mrs Bush 7 
12 0113 CORAL LEISURE (6) G Balding 6164 ...-.BRWty 
14 2236 EARLY THMTES J Spearnig 9-163--J» Warner 
15 3426 TOMSCOLEY |CJ3) JO« 10-10-2--PDouble 
20 0236 ULMAR N Cesetee 610-0 —----VMcKevitte 
23 «WOr CURRENT CHANCE |CJ>) F Smdh 12-10-0 .R Stronge 4 
24 b406 HOPEFUL ANSWER G Bahflng 16160-R Chapman 7 
25 004-0 HUNTLESS H Jackson 6160.N Greavas 7 
27 1060 PRINCESS NAJWIAN P Ptttohard 7-160 -P Dover 7 

5-2 Young Ducky. 3 Coral LMsure. 5 Comedan. 7 Tom Scotoy. B J 
Midnight Song. 12 Kntght OI Love. 14 Tokdeestach. a oarers. 1 

M*SSaS5S HAND,CAP HUR0LE (handicaP’ 

PontFWimer6168_Z..._CBratoa7 I MOBOMBS MHEastarby612-7 _ . n. 
630 ”5^5-166-A^SSa 3 LAWNSWOO0MtSSR 

J2?5S PAY FREEZE (Mra C Wataani S May 7-tILA ... ? 
cS SiLHSE®SS, ^ ff* Deacon) J Bosley 6167_M Dostey 7 
S’ D A Witeon 6167 ._.DBrowne 

fit Crom j 7 

13 ssssssfflfaa"Sarjsi»- 
644 OOOtWJ- IX>0NStoVEft(KFtoultra)JUJ^^67_.J.T^:ZZ~‘l'~KtaSn7 

« SS SSSSM 8 1-324 CARPENTERS WAY (0) Det^s Smtol 5^6^ ^ 

3 ss 
7-4 uwwwood Miss. 4 No Bombs. 5 Carpentar's We 7 nantesnei 

Band. Another Been. lOShoewwngte/ * ? BeatehaM 

Joe ^liTui^S: ^,0WWG—’ * 

Ascot Selections 
By Michael Phillips 

I —-15 Linawn. [2.50 Permabos. 1.20 The Mighty Mac. 1.55 Mayotte. 2.30 
Far Bridge. 3.0 Rufus T Firefly. 

Doncaster selections 
By Michael Phillips 

12.30 Maijoram. I.OKilroc'sCalin. 1.30 Noddy’s Ryde. 
-.0 Fearless Imp. 2.30 Forgive N'Forgcu 3.0 

3.15 CHRISTMAS PUDDING HURDLE (Drv If: £747: 

2m) (13) 
3 CLUTTERBUCKF Winter 611-0-MrOSherwood 
4 CRISPIN J Gtffort 611-6.-.—...--PDouble 
7 p FESTIVAL AR P Pirtcherd 611-0 ---PDovor 7 
9 000)0 KMCXXCROSSOMehOHan611-0-XMedden 

14 2 sst tCCNWiNRAnnytega 611-0-AWeboer 
19 224-3 FAITHFUL DON G Betting 4-1611 --BRetSy 
25 0334 OUEENSWAY BOY Mss A Kmg 61611 ..—RDtoktn 
26 RED LANCE BMcM8»n 4*1611-R Crank 
27 OOf-P TIT FOR TAT J Haftte 4-1611 --J A Harris 
30 0006 ZmCONTS SUN 0 LNng 4-10-11-.X Mooney . 
32 04 SWANEEGRLNGiaalMS-IM-VMeKewK4 
33 Opp- FULL OF LOVE Mra A lee ♦-166-   - 
34 0 GENTLESTAHKfWCY4-166.-  PBodon 

64 CtotBrtwck. 4 Oueeraway Boy. 5 FaMMul Don. 6 Crispin, 10 
Swanse Gel. 14 Sr Kerwhn, 16 often. 

dramatically against Widnes at 
Warring ion this afternoon, the John 
Player Trophy final will see Widnes 
entering yet another major trophy 
cvcnL Leeds are already through to 
(he final at Wigan on January 14 
and Widnes. despite their long 
injury lisL are inevitably favourites 
to join them after this afternoon's 
semi-final. 

Both sides have been plagued by 
injuries and Widnes will be without 
Adams. Basnet!. Mike O’Neill and 
Hogan. 

Si Helens are hoping that Pinner, 
their skilful pack leader, and Peters, 
the utility back, will be fiL However, 
there is no place for the strong-run¬ 
ning Haggerty, who has not 
recovered sufficiently from an 
injury sustained against Fcatherfs- 
lone Rovers three weeks ago. 

The Widnes manager. Vince 
Karaliuv and the coach. Harry 
Dawson, have to chooc between two 
clever scrum halves, the inter¬ 
national Gregory and his normal 
deputy Hulme. Dawson has indi¬ 
cated that if the going is firm 
Gregory will start the game. If il is 
heavy. Hulme will start. John Myler 
is at loose forward with Corley. 
Whitfield and Prescott competing 
for two vacant places in the pack. 
Oft recent form and history, t select 
Widnes to qualify to meet Leeds. 

Fulham, despite their abysmal 

and they will give Bradford __ . . ... . „ 
Northern, the League leaders, a run . 
for their money tomorrow. J?°|d .lhc J99-. ^5*1*1 

. following Barcelona s bid for the 
^.c s,Sle>.d an°l^ summer games to coraraemoratc 

vi‘ vnL »he SOOtT anniversary of the 
„ SLd-; Ju?^r£lubJ discovery of America. 

Campbcl'town. He ■& in the squad Granada was tbc seat of the 

Sh t'lfiP ■* ■l"P°rtjnL|homc gimc Spanish Court when the Crown 
*Jih. ”“,,,°'"orTow1?Jdl,,mikccP granted Christipber CoJuoibns its 

Spain aims 
for Olympic 

double 

away record, have been equipped to support 

the team which should have played 
in the postponed Fcalhersionc game 
last Sunday for the visit 10 
Wakefield Trinity. The home side 
arc hoping lo give the Australian 
captain. Wally Lewis, his third run 
since his £12.000 signing from 
Australia. 

• The takeover of Bramlcy. the 
struggling second division club, by a 
group of businessmen, was com¬ 
pleted vcstiTday and the club will 
resume their fixtures tomorrow at 
Kent invicia. 

At a meeting in Leeds, the club - 
£12.000 in debt and out of action 
since October 16 - has officially 
wound up. and the new group are to 
form another company. 

The Club's solicitor. Stephen 
Calc, said: “The deal will enable all 
Ihe creditors to be paid and wifl I 
ensure ihe continuation of Rugbv i 
League at Bra mlc>. ” 

The chat ran. Ken Watson, said: 

"3I,C c,ub 's waning with a clean 
sheet and all we need now is for the 
public to rally round and give their 

granted Christipber Columbus its 
patronage for his historic voyage.- 

The cost would total £13) 
million. Barcelona unveiled - its' 
plans to hold the 1992 summer 
Otvmpics earlier this week. 
BASKETBALL Two of Britain's 
leading basketball figures Tom 
Schneeman and Bob Hope, will talk 
to top British pfym in north 
America to see if they will be 
available for ihe European Olympic 
qualifying tonmament in France 
YACHTING: Andrea Mura and 
Paolo BrichetiL of Italy, look a 1.6- 
point lead over Jason Bdben and 
Andrew Hemmings. of Britain, to 
bring the 470 Class title within their 
grasp at the world -youth yachting 
championships in Auckland. 
BOXING: Cordon Manrini. the 
World Boxing Association light¬ 
weight champion, win lake on 
Bobby Chacon on January 14 in 
Reno. Nevada. 
BOWL& Bob Sutherland, the world 
indoor champion, will head a field 
of 32 players competing in the 
Rcgalgrcne short mat championship 
in Stockport on January 22. 

BOOK REVIEWS 

The America’s Cup resailed 

Lawnswood Miss. 

Towcester selections 
By Our Racing Staff 

12.15 Bic Jaie. 12.45 Nigbt Chum. I.IS Moll. I.4S Hard 
Bargain. 2.15 Tanran. 145 Young Dusky. 3.l5CluilcrtHrck. 

Doncaster results 
Going; Goad le Rnn 

12-30 LOTTSTY CHASE (SoHig; handicap: 
£1257:2m ISO yd) 

VERY FRIENDLY b a tjv B9 Ftenfly - LiHle 
HaxafDoveas Ltd) 7-lM__T Wan (261) 1 

(Mr Money_N DowWytW Fe*J 2 
SacratMtatrat_KYMWr{261) 3 

TOTE Wav £3130. Rbcok E8J0, C1.«C 
unpacked. OF: £86.60. CSE ESI74. Tnctst 
£607.17. P Sevan at Unmet*. V* 1DL 
Ba«4nt(t6U4m. 8wl Nohitl. NR: Unsitog. 
Vtecoutt. 
10 SAUCY KIT HURDLE (6y-a rente: 

El .623:2m 4f) 
JEWBE PAT b l by Ryrnar - Cytaus (J 

Thompson Farms Lftfi 165 J> Cotedp^ ^ 

Tom Sharp...5 J07^8(61) 2 
The Shiner_P Scudamore (9-4 frr) 3 

TOTE- Win: £18.06 Haora: 0.40. £2.10, 
£1.40- DP: £34020. CSF: £12982. G Rtohiirda 
M Craystohv. H<L SOI Mato ol Mian (12-1) 4ft. 
19 ran WL Orange Btoaaen. 

Got (C LongsBf()6l 1 *11 Jt Eamstuw (64 
Fair) 1 

Lsdgt'a FtHtnm..—P Soudwnora(62i 2 
Mage Upf-_DDuteR(6i> 3 

TOTE Win; E2X0. Places: £1.60. £1.50. OF. 
£2.70. CSF: £521. U Mwuan at Harwood. 
IL 39. Hw Lady’s Master (7-1) 4th. 3 ran. NR: 
Bold Aqrat W^n SOte, Arctic Slogan. 

3.0 DOOmCNOCXER WIRDLE- fnovte £690: 
3m 122ya] 

ISAAC NEWTON b n Cr ARO VcMnte- 
PommflN Cterit) 61612 

AnBprai Moon.. 
WoreterWood... wpndwWood-J*Rxhante(61 j 3 

AgratViigin , Slogan. TOIL- Wirt £3.80. Placra: £1.40, £3.io. 
S-0SEA PIGEON HURDLE (htalteap: C2.400: |l w- OP ^F: £31.99. R Armytagut 

ROLE, toowera; £890: 1 1Sm7WUJA*HURix£(SMinff-hsnetcra: 
E640 2raaera) 

br Am VcMnte- MBS umto b m. By Uppw Casa - Pfiann 
1Z , Soul (C Bravery) 611-0 Davies (61) 1 
A Webtjw (T69favJ T. Lam's PMa _J Francoma (4-7 lav) 2 
-Dagwgg-fl 2 Naoiflh-SSmmEtxles(11-2) 2 

TOTE Wft: £4,10. Pweas: £1.10. £2.90. 
23,TO.OF.Er.*LCSF-.£23.1XTnca*t C102.0K 
J Jte4unHoransm. 71. V* KeawK* (7-2) 4ft. 
15 ran. NFL PyKamff. Alconliury HA. 

Sm 150yd 
PATWCJCS FAIR br g by Tudgninra- i 

SouaraW 8hBrt7*lM_£ Stem f SooatriW SM8r>7*' 
CfeifinaUtomr_ 
WStMhM_ 

-£Sairem(i2-i) i 

TOTE: Wk £5.10. Plate £248, £130 DP; 
£3 JO. CSF: £11.IS. C 0raw to Potion. 41, a 
Pabn 7TH Aca (161) 4ft. 7 ran. NR HehM.No 
Bto. 

BradJayP-Uiv) 2 
10ougfefti7.$ 3 

Gander. TOTE DOUBLE: £Z73S. TREBLE 
«3A0 pato on firat two legs. plaCepot: 
u8,i& 

TOTE IMiK S12J0. Plate £3.16 Cl JO. 
£220. DF: £2970. CSR £32,90. Tricasc 
£199.66. D H Jenatat PareMridd. Me, 41, Raga 
Ora (162) 4ft. 12 rra. NR: ton PraaatiL 

Fakenham 
Qato^Goee 

2J0 HQumiAN CHASE Ptovte £1 JOB: 3m 1MB COTTESMOffi CHASE (nOtete £874: 

1.45 WAVENEY CHASE (hanScap: In) 
VENDEYM br m. by Panagras - Swan 

JWWffMIter .Dytong 6 RnteHna 
CorwAaraa) 61611 v 

jrracoanni-OItol t 
U^I^Cadtan-Mm C Sounder! (61J 2 
<^>-orJ3v/---.MFunongpi-i) 2 

2.45 BGLVOOt CHASE handicap: cradnionpl 
(ocKJy* £1.112:2m 

eufljW CAVAUEX bg by Cava Dora - 

tJ 
VtoaChafianga—.~.-M.PDbnrt161l tav) 2 
BofauAndUlSl-,..—MCnjnto(6l) 3 

Few people interested in sport 
could have failed lo follow lhc 
efforts last summer of six nations 
irjrng to win ihe America’s Cup. 
The series was well documented in 
the press and magazines, with many 
references to the 132 years’ history 
of the cup. For ihosc whose interest 
in that history was whetted and who 
warn to know more, the perfect 
book has just been published. 

The America's Cup 1851-198S 
(Pelham. £15) is compiled by John 
Rousmanicrc. an American yacht¬ 
ing journalist, and covers every 

challenge since the trophy was first 
won. About a quarter of the book is 
devoted to lhc 1983 challenge, with 

alter ihe final race, with her winged 
keel revealed for lhc first lime. 

Il is the qualit) and profusion of 
■>“' photographs that make the book 
such a worthwhile record. There are 
more of them than pages (200) and 
all covering ihe postwar era are in 
colour. Most of ihe earlier ones have 
been seen before, but when they are 
taken from the files of the best 
marine photographers such as 
Bckcn of Cowtes. few will complain 
ai once again being reminded of 
those magnificent J class vachts. 

Perhaps the only omission, from 
a British point of view, is a reference 
lo the dismissal of Phil Crcbbin 
from the crew of Victors’ ’S3 during chanters ahni» .wh Xr Vi1" uichcwoi »iaoo a.» during 

ramrinniina the elimination series of the 1983 
rta'taw. Crvbbin ,hc lirll of 

TOTE: Wilt £8.60 Placra. SZ40. CilO. DP: 
£2^q CSf: gSAJWy * Nranterti*. 2L 6L Fbntonoy (61) 4ft 6 ran. 

MU-Y-qp b. g by Safyinoss- Cloudy (C 
BaB) 61610--PTutkff-i> 1 

130RED ALLIGATOR CHASE (Hangup: 
£JL674:Sm4l) 

W EK TIMES bg by Raratan Shot- 

woraiteii ar___ 
„,™TE Pteeas £170. ttoa DF: 
£10.60. CSF: £3U1. M W filBitii to Sltenfl 
Htoton. 2L6L MucNnwefc (T^Sl HapaM 
grim (t-Zgfl. 8 ran. NR; Wafflar tsr Sport 
FfteWort. 

2m 3f 110yd) 

»»■ Ctouftr (C MJWEHb g. by Od Sokrat■ - Duciaa 
-—PT«*fr-il 1 Oara [FeodBraLtoi Ltd) 6166 
Sajsteroraj6lJ 2 . .. J Levetor (3-1 j: tav) 1 
—P Hott* (20-1) a Lortto;^-SScWJEceteah-1 rtteto 2 
E £1.7a £2Da DP: LO**AJn*...--CMam(i61) 3 
raatartii to Shanfl __TOTE- Iftr £490. Plans: £1,10, 22.75, 
[12-1) 4ft. Hopaful EUa OF: £&«0 CSF: £1109. P Hams at 
Warnar tor Sport. 2*£ester. 2L & War CowMM 0611 

4ft 13 ran. 

O4o, CSF. £8.06. Zatoaa Fancy (61) an. 7 

2.15 CARAVAN A CAMPING SITE HURDLE 
hataap:t£lJU9.2m60yd) 

Sfy?Eet,a-Afrfl tXnwoodydWl 2 
a*n®M**"---3 

3.15 WEST NORFOLK HURDLE 3jor. novte 
£6W2m80)d 

STM OF WELAKD bg ft Star Appral - 

1__ 
2^r^.*M3SS,1iai 

iSS?PdL*rdc "«n» sailors to be 

mem the events as seen through the ® pcn 
eyes of nationals. TTie British effort. The results show lhai Victor* ‘33 

with iusomctiinespUBliilBchanges waS ?°unc,,>' beaten by Australia II 
of direction, is described bv and '• « improbable that anv other 
Jonathan Eastland. helmsman and/or crew could have 

n» furore caused by lhc keel of a%-oidcd that defeat. As the siorv of 
jittftlia If. together with the efforts Hw. America's Cup continues* to 
the Americans first to ban it and U1,'0,d- M lhc roIc or the supporting 

cn copy it, is wdi documented. All l,la> LTS »W dimmish and cvcntualK 
is went on while the shape of the “ lorE0ticn. 

-R 6 Hugh#* (161 

TOTE: W»r BJ0. Pfaces: £190, ET.io. 
£5.40. QFl 026 A Jams a RoystBn. 5L 14 

II. together wijth the efforts Hw America’s Cup continues* to 
of *** Americans first to ban it and unf°U- M the role or the supporting 
inen copy it, is well documented. All p,a> LTS *il1 dimmish and cvcntualK 
this weni on while the shape of the “ lorE0ticn. 

f”1'J** MiK unknown- One of the The most commonlv field belief 

SLfiE'IPtt *" ,,le taok shQws about the 17 suilom orcSriftV w Australia II hauled out of Ihe ivaier .1.™ 1 sailors prcDarine for 
•he 1982-83 BOCsinglc-hwdS 

round the world was: “They must be 
mad". One might well have made 
the same comment afterwards, 
when only 10 completed the counc 
and three of the boats were lost. In 
any case, why rare round the world 
when there arc so many interesting 
places to see on the way. 

Barry PicklhaD's book. The 
l hnnafc Challenge (Orbis Publish¬ 
ing. £12.50). is a worthy attempt m find out why these 17 men were 
prepared to'risk iheir lives and 
livelihoods on such an adventure. 

They were not mad. of counc, jus* 
different. There were 17 different 
reasons for going (though only 
competitors actually started) «w 
Pickthal! was welt placed to record 
how many of their ambitions were 

realized. 
He covered the race for ®5 

newspaper at its start and fiobh m 
Newport and ot the three ports of 
call. Cape Town. Sydney and Riode 
Janeiro, on the 27,000-raile course. 
He had access to the comperiuxs' 
logs and some of the extracts 
describe better than any writer ever 
could the sheer misery of eiucb Of 
the voyage. Doubt sdf-pity. an^r 
and daiton were all- experienced. 
though naturally the emotions were 
often governed by the competitors' 
success in the rare. 

John Nicholls 

i yj> I Cr O 

s] 



RUGBY UNION 

Selectors seek Concern 
solution to a over 

central problem 
ugby Correspondent -C UlviJ 

assert their claims to represenia- By Chris Than 
liv£ COOSideraU'on. Hogg has The mysterkras awl bizarre 
suffered because of his own Circumstances sorromuling the 
adaptability, which has led him deaths of two Polish players are 

By David Hands, Rugby Correspondent 

The injury:to Dodge, the assert their claims to representa- 
«« live consideration. Hogg has 

has added considerably to the suffered because of his own 
interest ot the Christmas club adaptability, which has led him 

broken leg will prevent him and full back, but* he and 
fipm playmg for a minimum of Knibbs an? hack together for the 
10 wbJb and this weekend the third successive game, and 
selectors are due to meet to Barnes, after his activities with 
discos tnal teams after pursu- Oxford University and Glou- 
ing t“eTr re^rches at Bath, cestershire, will be keen to do 
Leicester and Coventry. well against Cusworth. 

It is reasonable to assume Bristol introduce a new 
that centres will be looked at player. Woodman, on the left 
with the most critical of eyes wing, where Carr is injured and 
and, in that respect, it is Williams ilL Woodman has 
unfortunate that Salmon, cap* been scoring tries and kicking 
ped by New Zealand three times goals regularly for Bristol 
in I981, has been forced by an United after joining the club 
ankle injury to drop out of the from the local Combination 
Harlequins side to play at Bath side, St Bernadette’s. If he can 
today. He would have provided keep an eye on Leicester’s 
Palmer, who was an England Evans he wiU be doing well, 
replacement throughout the Another university player 
l^aud dam season, with an Simon Smith of Cambridge! 
admiring test - hopes to be available for Wasps 

Bam wul.- be hoping to during the rest of the reason. 

and full back, but* he and ^edemtioolirteriiatiQoale tie Rugby 

Knibbs an? hack together for ihe Aft£? Mfe’cacramcv session 

BaniK. after his activities with failure to fullil their recent fixture 
Oxford University and Glou- against Italy in Padna. 
cestershire. will be keen to do Serious doubts are now being 
well against Cusworth. expressed about Poland's fatare 

Bristol introduce a new Participation in FIRA's 18-aatton 
player. Woodman, on the left ch“P«®«*b*P *»d die Italians were 
wing, where Carr is injured and ^ 
William* ill Woodman B*a,c“ days before It was 

been scoring tries and kicking preparations had been completed. 
r^u,ar?y. f°r Bristol A strange story emerged when 

United after joining the club KIRA contacted the Polish Feder- 
from the local Combination »don. The Poles said chat they 

Harlequins side to play at Bath side, St Bernadette’s. If he can 
today. He would have provided keep an eye on Leicester's 
Palmer, who was an England Evans he wiU be doing well, 
replacement throughout the Another university player 

dam season, with an Simon Smith of Cambridge! 
admirable test, - hopes to be available for Wasps 
.Bath will, be hoping to during the rest of the reason. 

rECoyersoine equilibrium after Smith, one of several talented 
the, .defeat' test week against young right wings in the 
Gloucester, _ but they wiU be country, is in his final year and, 
without-their captain. Spurred, according to Wasps policv. is 

IU _1_ ..._.1 ■_U- .... ft • 
u^ wffl be ahscnt for six weeks working 'bis way up the sides, p^sekT After the game 
after operation on a knee, from the thirds last week to the Romania in Bucharest. He 

m, the hooker is Seconds this week. was found dead In his bed tbe 
the Anglo-Scots and Promotion, therefore, has not morain8 O* game. The 

called off the game becaase of tbe 
accidental death of two hey players. 
According to tbe chairman of 
FIRA's Technical Commission, 
Charles Durand,. of France, tbe 
Polish Federation claimed 
folowiog the deaths tbe authorities 
refused to allow the team to travel to 
Italy. Their decision seemed less 
surprising when some details about 
the bizarre orrastanccs emerged. 

According to a reliable source the 
first to die was one of the Polish 
props; PiaseL After the game 

playing 
the obvious replacement for come sufficiently quickly to 
SpurreH, the much-travelled allow him to play against 
Jones; is also ' injured. Bath 
therefore:move Hall to open- 
side -Sabir and retain Turner, occupy the wing positions rita 
while; Bess hooks. Harlequins, game which has bad to be 
also defeated last weekend, by cancelled on the last three 
Bedford.',- restore Thompson to occasions because of the weath- 
the ceqtre. er. Northampton come to 

Dodge’s absence from Lei- London on the crest of a revival 
ceslerY. ranks may mean an and hoping to provide Wasps 
extended run in the centre for with their first defeat of the 
Bates, a converted scrum half season, 
who has impressed on several Another club still looking for 
previous occasions. He came on their first defeat - are Orrell. 
as a replacement during last who go to Wakefield, where 
season's John Player Cup final, they should maintain their 
the last occasion on which splendid record. Wakefield. 
Leicester and Bristol met when however, have more than a 
Bristol took the cup for the first passing interest in England's 
time. central problems, since they 

The match also gives tbe have the young Yorkshire 
Bristol midfield of Barnes, Hogg centre. Barley, as a live 
and Knibbs the opportunity to contender. 

who go to Wakefield, where 
they should maintain then- 
splendid record. Wakefield. 

heart complaint? Bet then why was 
be allowed to play? Jt is widely 
known that players in Eastern 
Europe are not licensed to play 

however, have more than a unless they undergo a tboraagb 
passing interest in England's medical check-up before the begin- 
cerural problems, since they ning of the season. _ 

Busy time for Irish 
By George Ace 

The Irish selectors face a busy Dungam-„- 
evening following today's final trial McCoy. 
at Lansdowne Road. They will At 17 stones and 6ft I in McCoy 
convene immediately after the combine 
game, when an Irish squad will be with co 
named for a training session on loose 
December 31 and will also select the Kean* 

have the young Yorkshire k fa highly unlikely that these 
centre. Barley, as a live questions and many others will eter 

be answered. However. FTRA should 
conicnaer. demand a fall explanation from tbe 

_ _ • Poles and in trod nee as a matter of 
* fAit Iririh precaution regular anti-drag tests 
W> 1U1 XI 1.1911. for the international games played 

under their jurisdiction. 
rgeAce FIRA’s 18-nation championship, 
Dungannon and Ulster player Jim the largest Rngby competition 
McCoy anywhere in tbe world is split into 

At 17 stones and 6ft tin McCoy three ^oops. Tbe senior group of six 
Combines solid scrumaging ability countries is made up of France. 
with considerable mobility in the 
loose 

Kearney, the Leinster Hanker who 
Irish Rugby Union President's XV has had an impressive inter-pro 
for the match against Ulster under series for the champions Leinster, 
floodlights at RavenshilL Belfast, on will challenge strongly for O'Dris- 
Jannary4. coifs place. 

Rarely does an Irish trial make Pf^BABLES; j (g^^v 
any great impression on tile y Rndand (Ba/tynerra), D Imrin itosJurtans)! 
opinions already held by the M Kerman (Unsdowne). m Rm (Cork 
selectors after the inter provincial 
series. A dear indication of their £ ^tzrwW 
thinking is apparent in the (Dungannon). 

(Lansdowne). M Hisi (Cork 
O Canute! (Oid Botrodero). 

Wanderers); p Orr (OU Wesley). 
(Si Mara's. copHnf. J McCoy 
J OTfecd (London Irish). thinking is apparent in the (Duigamon). J OTfctecoi (London Irish), 

composition of the Probables side, g Lentam (Cora constitution), _m .Keane 
which includes all of last season's vv^^TTBackrodo SlaHwy |Bte*rock,‘ 
team who shared the five nations possSules: r Paknar rcouootens): 
championshop with France, with 

R Pa Palmar (Co 
M. B MiAn 

Gerry McLoughlin, who is still (Greyatonea); Langbroefc 
under suspension following an off- (Bteckrocfc). H Kartwon (Boawe Rangers), 
ihc-ball incident in a club game, and M^ow*** rTSI 
full back Hugo MacNdll who foouSaWS).osS3 full back Hugo MacNdll who 
withdrew with a leg injury. 
McLougblin’s place goes to the 

i Irish). 0 G McGrath I 

fo Burned (letaater) 

Romania. Morocco, and the Soviet 
Union, Italy and Poland. The two 
winners of the second division group 
gain promotion to tbe top group 

A spokesman for FIRA said that 
accocttinng to tbe Federation's 
bylaws Poland have lost tbe Padua 
game by forfeit, although tbe 
Italians seem wilting to play ai a 
later date. 

Top F1RA officials are worried 
since Poland have played only one 
game so for and their withdrawal 
could upset tbe remaining fixtures 
against France, Morocco and the 
Soviet Union. 

F1RA Is also running an nader-19 
mtenational tournament with 14 
countries bnt officials in Paris said 
that the problem of tbe Polish team 
in the senior group wiU not affect tbe 
plans for a junior competition 
scheduled to Cake place in Poland 
next year. 

Win will ensure share of title for South 
South of Scotland, who have 

scored 59 points and conceded only 
two penalty goals so far in their 
attempt io retain the Scottish 
inirrdistrici championship, will 
ensure at least a share of the title if 
they beat Edinburgh at Myreside 
this afternoon. A win will give them 
six points from three games. 

Glasgow, who have already 
beaten Edinburgh and the North <6 
Midlands, would then be the only 
district with any chance of 
preventing the South from winning 
their twelfth title outright- They 
travel to Hawick on Christmas Eve 
and an unexpected victory there 
would give them the championship 
outright for only the third time, or, 
alternatively, a share of it, 
depending on the result at Myreside. 

Had today's match been sched¬ 
uled for the Borders, there would 

By Iain Mackenzie 
have been little doubt about the 
.outcome - Edinburgh have never 
‘beaten the South outside the city. 
The country boys are never so 
comfortable within the capital, 
however, and have bewen well 
beaten there more than once. In the 
corresponding fixture two years ago 
at Murray Held. Andy Irvine (Her- 
iot’s) and Jim Renwick (Hawick) 
shared eight successful penalty kicks 
in a 12-12 draw. 

This afternoon Irvie will not be 
on duty, having damaged a shoulder 
at Hugh end en last week, but 
Renwick will be trying once again to 
return to the Scotland side after a 
six-month lay-off following a leg 
injury. Jain Milne is another Lion 
who will not be there. He reported 
sick, yesterday with influenza and 
his deputy Nome Rowan of 
Boroughmuir, capped six times bv 

Scotland, said he would prefer to 
play for his dub. 

The South win also be without 
one of the Lions. Jed-Foresi's Roy 
Laidlaw was dropped this week in 
favour of "Bobby’ B Gordon Hunter 
(Selkirk) in a surprising decision. 

Laidlaw, incidentally, has with¬ 
drawn from his position on the 
bench but not. as has been 
suggested, because of any pique. His 
employer, always generous with 
lime off when Laidlaw is chosen to 
play, asked him to work through tee 
weekend on an urgent job. 

The Anglo-Scots. who have 
disappointed this season by losing 
in England to both Edinburgh and 
tee South, will be on tee other side 
of the Rnh of Forth today. They 
meet the North and Midlands at 
Dunfermline and bote sides have a 
number of changes 

The Iron Poke has a lot to answer 

Why George Washington is 
sure to meet her Waterloo 

The name George Washing¬ 
ton staring out at me from an 
article about women's tennis is 
a reminder of the uneasy part 
played by popular history in 
sports journalism. I have often 
been picked irp in the middle of 
reading a piece on some 
blameless pastime and de¬ 
posited among the legs of the 
charging Light Brigade or at the 
bottom of a shell crater at 
Passchendaele. 

The Duke of Wellington bas 
much to answer for. Not only 
did he defeat Napoleon at 
Waterloo, but he is also 
supposed to have said that that 
battle was won on the playing 
fields of Eton. He described is 
as "a damned nice thing - the 
nearest run thing you ever saw 
in your life", which ever since, 
in newspaper accounts of a 
myriad sporting contests, has 
been garbled into “a dose run 
thing". 

Henry V exhorting his army 
before Agincourt is a con¬ 
venient image for a captain 
motivating the teds in the 
drestng room, and Drake 
ignoring the Armada and 
stopping to finish his game of 
bowls will serve for any ice-cool 
English sportsman in a crisis. 
When "the Gatling's jammed 
and the Colonel dead" in 
Ncwboli's poem, a schoolboy 
rallies the ranks in the desert 
with bis cry of "Play up! play 
up! and play the game!" 

This is all harmless enough. 
Not so harmless, to anyone with 
a sense of the ridiculous, is the 
practice of dragging historical 
figures from the past into the 
present, giving them front seats 
at traditional sporting occa¬ 
sions. and speculating as to how 
they might react. 

Thus we might read that if 
the Iron Duke" (I said Welling¬ 
ton has a lot to answer for) had 
been at Twickenham, he would 
have nodded in approval at the 
fighting spirit of Engird s 
gallant forwards", that EpS- 
land's last-wicket pair defied 
Australia with a determination 
which would have gladdened 
Monty's heart", or that “had 
Colonel Cody, better known as 
Buffalo Bill, been at Htckstead. 
he would have applauded the 
way David Broome handled a 
difficult horse during his clear 
round.’’ 

Marshals, generals, colonels - 
you cannot avoid the military 
on a subject like this: and, of 
course, sporting events can be 
seen, ail too obviously, as 
battles. We have already had 
Passchendaele (Ivan Vodano- 
vich. the Ail Blacks coach, 
made an inflammatory refer¬ 
ence to it during tbe Lions tour 
of 1971), Waterloo and Agro- 
court, and to a certain type of 
imagination every Scottish 
victory is a Bannockburn and 
every Scottish defeat a Flodden. 
There are teams who meet their 

Waterloo, either in Belgium or 
at Blundellsands, and retreats 
from Moscow, when some 
football club or other lose in 
Russia, are frequent. 

On a smaller scale are 
showdowns and shootqms, 
deriving from the American 
West, legend or fact as the case 
may be. High noon has passed 
into the vocabulary of sport and 
become a cliche. " l myself 
have used Jesse James and 
Dodge City. 

I have also used George 
Orwell, who said that sport is 
war minus the shooting - which 
leads me to a final and by no 
means irrelevant digression. 
Like generals and battles, 
authors are useful for leavening 
the lump of daily journalism. 1 
know that quotations from 
them may be no more than 
proof of a retentive memory, 
but the trumpet-note of a 
different voice cutting through 
the journalese can reawaken the 
reader's interesL 

In my time I can remember 
quoting a mixed bag of Shaw, | 
Saki, Dylan Thomas, Wode- 
ftouse. Card us and Noel Cow- 
ard, but never Shakespeare. I 
Elizabethan English is a dead 
language to me. So Henry V has ! 
never addressed any of my 
teams before the battle. I fear he 
might have confused them. 

Gordon Allan 

CRICKET 

Imran’s return overshadowed 
by another Miandad century 

Hobart (Reuter) - Imran Maindad s 
Khan, tbe Pakistan captain, and Salim) 
made only 13 on his return Salim ; 
from injury against Tasmania innings, so 
here yesterday but expects to it was Miai 
play in the fourth Test match provided tl 
against Australia later this tan's perfor 
month. After bring out of action successive 
for two months with a stress slapping b 
fracture of the left shin, Imran repeatedly 
managed only one four in his Tasmanian 
comeback innings before he was His cent 
caught by Richard Soule, with a coni 
Tasmania's young wicketkeep- drive for fi 
er, off tbe bowling off Peter more fours 
Faulkner. . balls. Bpwh 

Imran had been hoping for a -against a 
long spell at the wicket to prove Tasmanian 
his return to fitness and when pushed the 
he was out cheaply, he went parr, his ce 
straight to the nets for more minutes, li 
batting practices. Despite Im- matches Ik 
fan's failure, Pakistan compiled against Vic 
3S4 for six on the first day of lhird.Testa 
tbe four-day match, with Javed Miandad 

Maindad scoring 141 not out 27 when fen Beven, ax second 
and Salim Malrik 80. 

Salim played a capable 
innings, scoring nine fours, but 

slip, could only get one hand to 
capable an edge off Faulkner, 
ins, but Tasmsania dropped three 

it was Miandad who once again catches but behind the stumps 
provided the sparkle in Plaids- Soule, aged (7, took every 
tan's performance with his third chanced offered. He comfort- 
successive century. Miandad, ably held the catches which 
skipping between the wickets, dismissed Salim and Imran but 
repeatedly found gaps in the had to make two grabs from an 
Tasmanian field awkward position to capture tbe 

His century was brough up wicket of Ashraf Ali- 
with a confidently-placed cover Pakistan: not forage 
drive for four foj|o«*d by two tezr Id 
more fours m tbe next three -»rr*n Khan C Souie b Feilner._ 13 
balls. Batting without a helmet P ^ jwoMancngnwOurp. ■■ wi 
against a sometimes wild MxucMrbFKjocn*_ 31 
Tasmanian attack, Miandad l*■*!«*?**«»*»«>*«*”- * 
pushed the score along at a good 
pace, his century coming in 183 Tllir , «, 
minutes, in his previous two _ , TZT r. . . ,:aT 
matches Miandad scored 106 izts-iftt-su 
against Victoria and 131 in die bcwlmg qb am ctoo# i5-4-*s-a: 
third Tad at Adelaide. Bflaanl 12-2-53-ft WNasa 30-3-74-0; 
umo.lgtM/mcifflOC. Faufcmr 18-S-95—L: SandaiS 1-0-19-0: 

Miandad was given a life at Rn«-o-i7-o;BBwn6-o-2»-& 

Watfcn Ra)» l-b-w b Ctoogti_ jaw* MJandW net ouc- 
AMUl Qadk-b FkjQoW_ 
ttewl M c Sou* S F«*mor— 
RasNd Khan not out- 

SOU (D£ U»3, w1.tH> 13J.. 

Indians need victory to 
appease irate fans 

seconds this week. was found dead in his bed the 
Promotion, therefore, has not ™™ng after tee game. The 

come sufficiently quickly to RonM“,ia?s wanted * post mortem 

allow him to play a&nst SS“SfcX^te^^ 
Northampton at Sudbury today declined ^ aaHud th^body se£T5 
when Cardus and Kamara Warsaw, 
occupy the wing positions m a The mystery has deepead with tbe 
game which has bad to be death of a second, so far mtnamed 
cancelled on the last three player in Poland sereral days taler, 
occasions because of the weath- ^’hOe the first death, anforttmate as 
er. Northampton come to * c®f,M taTe bera e*Pteh»«*; 
London „„ fc« of .revival 
and hoping to provide Wasps mere accident 
with their first defeat of the This chain of events raised a 
season. series of disturbing questions. Was 

Another club Still looking for •« drags? Or did at least one of the 
their first defeat - are Orrell, ^Polish players scoffer fron, a 

Bayi: makfog tracks for the steeplechase at Los Angeles. 

Africans run into a 
surprise at Ipswich 

By Phi Botcher 

David Mootcroft was in some 
doubt yesterday about his chances 
of contesting the International 
Athletes Club race in Ipswich this 
afternoon after a midweek stomach 
upset. Bui Kim Hutchings, the 

| English champion, and Sieve 
Harris, his England colleague, will 
face some formidable opposition 

i from Gidamis Shahanga and 
Zachariah Bane, of Tanzania, in tee 
10-kilomeire event. The Africans 
finished first and second in a five 
miles road race in Los Angeles last 
week, both beating 22ntio 30scc. 

Tbe arrived yesteday with Filbert 
Bayi. the former 1500 metres’ world 
record holder, and Sam Ngatia, of 
Kenya, believing that they bad come 
to run in a road race, but tbe change 
to undulating parkland is not going 
to deter them much. Hutchings has 

front”, so the Ipswich public, who 
are bring offered this fixture on a 
permanent basis if they turn out in 
farce, could be in for a spectacle. 

Hutchings has the opportunity to 
convince the selectors teat he 
should be nominated now for tbe 
world championship in New York 
next March, for be does not want to 
run the English national champion¬ 
ship, which is normally the selection 
race, over nine miles only two weeks 
beforehand. Hutchings has looked. 
good this season, winning at. 
Gateshead and Paris, but be got left 
behind in a mass start in Nancy last 
Sunday and although be finished 

strongly could only get back to sixth 
place. 

Hutchings and Hams, who won 
tee Rank-Xerox 10 kilometre road 
race in Battersea ram ^eks ago, 
have tee talent to get among the 
very best in the nbrid at 5,000 
metres. It was a shame that they, 
like Moorcroft, had to miss the first 
world championships in Helsinki 
last August Moorcroft and Hutch¬ 
ings were injured and Harris ran the 
qualifying tune too late. 

There will be znuheft interest in 
Bayi’s performance. He is now 
studying in □ Paso with his two 
Tanzanian colleagues. He isa 
resolute fron runner, and admitted 
yesterday that it is the only way be 
can ran. It cost him tee Olympic 
steeplechase gold medal in Moscow, 

him to a crawl on tbe last lap and be 
conceded victory to Malinowski, the 
ebullient Pole. 

AL or near, his peak in 1974 he 
led tbe way and broke the world 
record in tbe process. It was a 
subtime performance which made a 
nonsense of tbe pacemaking used 
frequently beforehand, and used so 
glibly all tbe time nowadays. An 
Achilles tendon injury has kept Bayi 
out of top competition for the past 
two years but he refuses surgery and 
is now back into full training 
without mishap. He plans to run tbe 
steeplechase in the Olympics next 
year. . j 

Gauhati (Reuter) - India go into 
today's fifth and final one-day 

1 international against West Indies 
here in an atmosphere of mounting 
tension. Without their captain. 

1 Kapil Dev, and tbe opener, Sunil 
Gavaskar, India are desperate to 
check a run of crushing defeats 
which has left them trailing 4-0 in 
tbe series. 

They need victory to avoid a 
"'while-wash" and appease their 
frustrated supporters, who pelted 
tbe side with fruit and attacked tbe 
team bus after tbe innings and 46- 
run defeat in tee fifth Test match on 
Tuesday. West Indies also bold an 
unbeatable 34) lead in tfwt six- 
match series. 

Security is already tight in his 
north-eastern city, the capital of 
troubled Assam State, where 
emotions still run high after 
February's ethnic dashes. More 
than 3,000 people died and 300,000 
were made homeless in the riots. 

Kapil Dev withdrew on Wednes¬ 
day after complaining of soreness in 

his right knee; which was operated 
on three years m The wicketkeep¬ 
er, Kinnani, wifi lead the ride in us 
absence. 

The West Indians, skippered by 
Clive Uoyd. w£B he equally keen to 
complete a 5-0 rout of India today 
and take fliB revenge for the surprise 
win tbe Indians scored over teem in 
the one-day Prudential World Cop 
final at Lord's in June. 

West Indies have yet to announce 
their side, but Lloyd is expected to 
lead an unchanged team from those 
who beat India by 104 runs in the 
fourth one-day international in 
Jamshedpur earlier this month. 

India have included tbe young 
medium paced bowlers. Cbetan 
Sbarma and Raja Kalkarrd. who 
could secure a place in the sixth and 
final Test, beginning in Madras on 
December 24. with a competent 
display today. 
BffiU (from* S M H nmri (eapMtoQ. G A 
Farter. D B Vanowricar, A Diatom. U 
AinvnWi. R M (Tartly. C Sharma, ft J 
ShaMri. R KUftami S Khankar, RanHrSrari, 
KSAkamh. 

No price increase Hampshire loss 
Leicestershire are to keep mem¬ 

bership subscriptions at the 1983 
figure of £25 In the hope of 
attracting new recruits for tbe 
coming cricket season. Their 
Secretory-manager. Mike Turner, 
said: “We have fewer foD-time 
members than any other county, but 
there are a lot of people interested. 

Hampshire County Cricket Chib 
lost £41,545 last season compared 
with a loss of £50,788 tee previous 
year. Their secretary, Jimmy James, 
said: “We are looking into ways of 
amteg costs and saving money, bnt, 
like any business, we cannot expect 
to make losses for ever and continue 
to survive." 

Rethink for 
a rebel 

Johannesburg (Reuter) — AMn 
KaDicbanan, wbo said on Thursday 
that be would leave South Africa at 
the end of the strife-torn rebel tour, 
has changed his mind and win now 
stay on to play for TraasvsaL His 
swift change of mind came after a 
meeting with AS Bacber, who is in 
charge of the Transvaal ride for 
whom KaOichanan bas played for 
tec past two seasons. 

“I spoke to Dr Barber and have 
decided to stay on until the end of 
tee tour,*’ Kaltichamm told tee 
Rond Doily Mail yesterday. "It was 
a personal reason which prompted 
me to decide to tetnra home straight 
after tee tour." 
' Bacbcr told the South African 
ftess Association: “The whole thing 
is an unfortunate misunderstanding 
bnt Pm sure he will be available in 
Febnxajy and March." Neither man 
would discuss the issues behind the 
dispute or say how it bad been 
patched op. The Rand Daily Mail 
aim said that Kallicharrau was 
rethinking a decision to resign as 
vioe-capmnaC the team. 

The rebels, halfway through tear 
tour, are unbeaten bnt tec fire of 
their pace attack has been qnenched 
by lifeless pitches and, off tee field 
rows about sponsorship have caused 
iO feeling. To add to their problems, 
four of the 17-man squad are on the' 
injury list Lynch has a hamstring 
injury and Jutien, Murray and 
Trotman have also been receiving 
treatment 

Football and other fixtures 

TENNIS 

How to win the Cup 
Sydney (Reuter) - Mike Bauer, 

one of two Americans to reach the 
last four of the New South Wales 
open tournament here, issued some 
strong advice to Australia yesterday 
after beating Sweden’s Anders 
Jarryd in the quarter-finals. “Power, 
power and more power - that's what 
you need to beat tee Swedes, Bauer 
said after defeating Jarryd, 6-7, 6-4, 
6-0. 

Jarryd was named yesrteday in 
the Swedish team for the Davis Cup 
final, which begins in Melbourne on 
December 26, alon with Mats 
Wilander, Hans Simonsson on 
Joachim Nysirom. Australia have 
selected Pal Cash. John Fitzgerald. 
Paul McNamee and Mark Edmond¬ 
son. 

With Sweden tee favourites to 
win tee cup for only the second 
time, Jarryd's defeat wiZZ at least 
give the Australians hope. Bauer 
added: “I simply overpowered 

Masters field 
is completed 

New York (AP) - Eliot Teleschcr 
and Johan Kriex. of the United 
States, and Tomas Smid. oT 
Czechoslovakia, fill the remaining 
places in the field of 12 for the 
Volvo Masters _ championship at 
Madison Square Garden from 
January (Oto IS. 

They join Mats Wilander. Ivan 
LendL John McEnroe. Jimmy 
Connors. Yannick Noah, Jimmy 
Arias. Jose Higueras. Andres 
Gomez and Jose-Luis Cere in the 
play-off of the Volvo grand prix 
circuit, which could also determine 
who is chosen player of the year. 

Janyd. I basically blew him off tee 
court with my serves and that's 
what the Australians have to do. 
They have to attack. 

The seim-finals here will indude 
an Australian versos Sweden match 
as Cash and Nystrom came through 
their matches yesterday to meet 
each other. Baver plays Marty 
Davis, his compatriot from the 
United States, in the other semi¬ 
final. 

Cash defeated Uoyd Bourne, of 
the United States. 6-3,6-1. Nystrom 
put out Robert Seguso. of the US, 6- 
4. 6-3. Nystrom's results here and in 
the Australian Open have increased 
his chances of replacing Jarryd in 

.the- second singles position along¬ 
side the Australian Open champion 
Mats Wilander. 

Cash tit L Bourns (US), M. 6-1: M Bauer (US) 
6-7,6-4. Wh M Dm hJ B 

Vilas appeal 
verdict soon 

New York (Renter) - The Men's 
International Professional Tennis 
Council finished hearing an appeal 
by Guillermo Vilas, of Argentina, 
against a one-year suspension on 
Thursday and expect to reach a 
decision within a month. 

Vilas was suspended and fined 
520,000 in June when the council 
found that he received $60,000 from 
promoters to ensure his appearance 
ina Rotterdam tournament after, 
some leading players dropped out. 
Vilas and his manager, ion Time, 
have denied asking for, or receiving, 
any such money. 

Hot*** v Mariner Norm SMls w 
Distant V Lancaster. South Uwprtol v_ 
Bank; Hordan v Crook; Arnold v baton Anson; 

i Attraton v Sutton; Bwaon » Vflaun ASitan: fthyi 
¥ SaJybrJdge Cattc; Qmmaqmm v Station} 
Rangers; AMwhurdh « Mattock; Ryria » 
Grantham; Bronttw • Aytttuy: lastttertmd 

I W Windsor and Ptnry WsEng Unttad v Toadng 
ant Mccftanc Hartow v Faranam; Gare/taton v 
wtef*s Kanwkst v Wembtey: Outerich Hanttot 

V ChatmsJord; Handon v 
« Worthing; Walton 

and fashem v Ratter, Hayes v Barnet; 
Bart*® r Tttaay: Satebtay » Ooueestar; 
Trowbridge «• Poote Years « Cheltenham; 
Dorchester v awiahead; From* v Martfqr 
OXFORDSHIRE SENIOR CUP; Rm round 
(2.0): StncWr Untied v Pressed Steel. Ffcat 
round rwptsy: Morris Motors v Woodatock 
Ttmm, 
SURREY SENIOR CUP: FIRti mafifytag rawfc 

SWIMMING 

Moorhouse’s challenge 
From Athole StSO, Ankara 

The fourth Europa Cup, which 
begins here today, is likely to be 
dominated by the powerful East 
German women and the Soviet 
Union men who have won this 12- 
nation team event for tbe past three 
years. 

In their quest for paints, and in 
an attempt to provide a final 
nourish to the season, the Russians 
may select two of their world- 
ranked breast stroke swimmers to 
oppose Adrian Moorhouse of 
Britain. The 19-year old from 

, Bradford goes in both 100 metres 
and 200 metres events and 

: according to his coach Terry 
: Dennison is “hungry for success" 
, and has never been more deter- 
j mined. He is likely to face Dimitri 
I Volkov in tee 100 metres and the 
i Olympic champion Robertas Zhulpa 
in the 200 metres. 

Moorhouse, wbo is the European 
200 metres champion has just 
broken David Wilkie's short course 
record for the distance and is in the 
condition and frame of mind to win 
both races. 

Britain's other European cham¬ 
pionship medallist. 14-year old 

.Sarah HairScastle from Southend, 
also faces two stem races iu Ihe 500 
and 400 metres freestyle. She has 
taken over the shorter distance to 

replace her Redbridge club colleague 
Jackie Wilmott. who has withdrawn 
on the advice of their coach Mike 
Higgs, who thinks she is not in top 
racing condition. Miss Hard castle, 
however, is in spfended form having 
just taken five seconds from the 
British 1.500 metres freestyle 

. record. Following her splendid 

European bronze medal perform¬ 
ance in Rome she is unlikely to be 
overawed by the girls from East 
Germany who are certain to win the 
cup for the fourth time. West 
Germany are in the strongest 
position to challenge the Russians in 
the men's competition. They have 
just completed their short course 
championships and are in peak 
condition with the world record 
holder Michael Gross, who set a 
new short course mark of 1 min 
56.00 sec for 200 metres butterfly,, 
leading their attack. 

Although conditions in the pool 
are far from perfect, several world 
records are likdy to fall as the ' 
European nations demonstrate their 
strength. The Americans will lie 
watching the results with interest 
and no little trepidation. They have 
been bred on Olympic success and 
need little further confirmation of 
how hard it is going to be to keep the 
home crowd happy in Los Angeles. 
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National security requires 
identification of informant 

Secretary of State for Defence Contempt of Court Act 1981, to 
and Another v Guardian News- - deliver up the copy- 
papers Ltd 
Before Sir John Donaldson. Master 

be trusted. So long as be 
unidentified he presented n 
serious threat to our 
security. The success of sccurit 

and Lord Justice Slade 
{Judgment delivered December 16] 

The interests of national security 
required that the ideality of the 
person who disclosed 
Guardian newspaper a 

The judge held that serion 10 of 
tfie 1981 Act was not intended to _v. 

of the RoIIr. Ijwri inctif* r.riffiVh* interfere with proprietary rights: He procedures depended in 
Gnffilfl! »MI M lo ay Hm J t had bm, masurt on ^TSSwonhioss 3 

necessary for the Crown to rely 
upon the exceptions to section 10 he 
would have refused to make an 
order at (he present stage leaving it 

to The' to the Grown to establish by 
memor- evidence called at the trial the 

actions to which the exception* 
applied. 

Both parties appealed. The 
Guardian now ' challenged the 
Crown's right of property and the 

anduxn of Lhe Secretary of State for 
Defence classified '’secret'’ should 
be established forthwith and 
accordingly section 10 of the 
Contempt of Court Act 1981 
alTordcd no 
newspaper. 

Section <0 of the Contempt of 
Court Act 1981 provides “No court 
may require a person to disclose, 
nor is any person guilty of contempt 
of court for refusing to disclose, the 
source of information contained in a 
publication for which be is 
responsible, unless it be established 
to ihj satisfaction of the court that 
disclosure is necessary in the 
interests or justice or national 
security or for the prevention of 
disorder or crime”. 

The Court or Appeal dismissed an 
appeal by Guardian Newspapers 
Lid from ’Mr Justice Scott's order of 
December IS (The Times. Decem¬ 
ber 16) that they should return to 
the plaintiffs, the Secretary of State 
for Defence and the Attorney 
General, a photostatic copy of a 
memorandum prepared by the 
secretary of state for die Prime 
Minister. 

Leave lo appeal to the House of 
Lords »as granted but Lhe court 
refused a stay ofc.\ccution. 

Lord Rawtinson of Ewell. QC and 
Mr Peter Prescott for Guardian 
Newspapers: Mr Simon D. Brown 
for ihe plaintiffs. 

those who operated them and 
access to classified maicriaL 

His Lordship regarded h as 
matter of urgency that evi 
possible step should be-taken 
identify the untrustworthy person! 
and remove him from a position ini 
which be had access to classified 
material 
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court Act 1981 urowp s ngm or. propeny wuc LORD JUSTICE SLADE, agreeing, 

“ *■ iSLsof -teamofIffl 
The Crown challenged the judge's 

view that it could not rely upon the 
exceptions to section 10 in the 
absence of a full triaL 

The matter should be approached 
from a different point of view. Prior 
to the 1981 Act h was the practice of 
the courts to have regard to the 
conscientious objections of priests, 
doctors, journalists and others to 
breaches right* of copyright did not extcndto 
dentuJiiy. The courts had to balance t^ai pan of the document which was 
compcung public interests. covered by identification 

Section 10 of the 1981 Act van^ and that if the matter went to trial a 
its discretion or practice to the 

Scott, being a mandatory order for 
delivery on an interlocutory mo¬ 
rion. the first inquiry must be as 10 

the Crown’s rights in respect of the, 
document 

The Crown's evidence established 
a strong prima fade right to be 
treated as the owner by virtue of 
section 18 (l) of the Copyright Act 
1956. 

Mr Prescott submitted that the 
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The MASTER OF THE ROLLS 
said that 1he case raised again the 
cMcnl to which journalists should 
be allowed lo protect their sources 
of information. 

A document entitled “Deliveries 
of Cruise Missiles to RAF Green- 
ham Common - Parliamentary and 
Public Statements'* was prepared in 
ll'.e Ministry of Defence on or about 
October 20. 1983. It was classified 
"scaur. 

Only seven copies tcfl the 
ministry. The primary addressee 
was the Prime Minister. 

The next day a photocopy of one 
of the copies arrived at the news 
desk of The Guardian. No one on 
the staff knew whence it came or 
who delivered it. The editor, after 
inquiries, decided that it was 
authentic. He also concluded that 
the national interest would not be 
damaged by its publication. On 
OciobcrJI he published it. 

On November II. the Treasury 
Solicitor wrote to the editor asking 
him 10 deliver up the document. On 
November 17 The Guardian's 
solicitors replied saving that certain 
markings on the document might 
disclose, or assist in the identifi¬ 
cation of. the source of the 
information to The Guardian. 
although the editor did not know 
the source and that in accordance 
with the well established convention 
of journalism which had statutory 
force by section 10 of the Contempt 
of Court Act 1981 he was not 
prepared to take any step which 
might lead to the disclosure. 

The reply stated that the editor 
was only concerned to protect his 
source and was prepared to hand 
o\cr the document with the 
markings excised. That was unac¬ 
ceptable and proceedings were 
begun on November 22. 

The principal establishment 
officer of the Ministry of Defence 
had sworn that the fact that a,' 
document marked ■■secret" adJ 
dressed by the Secretary of Stale for 
Defence lo the Prime Minister had 
found its way into the possession of 
a national newspaper was of the 
gravest importance to the continued 
maintenance of national security. 

It represented a threat to the 
Uniicd Kingdom's relations with 
her allies who could not be expected 
to continue to trust her Majesty's 
Government with secret infor¬ 
mation which might be liable to 
unauthorized disclosure and the 
identify of the person or persons 
v-ho disclosed the information had 
to he established for the prcscr- 
v at ion of national security. 

The editor of The Guardian in an 
affidavit in reply spoke of the 
thought given as to whether it was 
TP'per to publish the document and 
’-i!d that The Guardian would never 
publish anything which in (he 
editor's opinion w-ould damage 
national security. 

Whether or not the editor acted in 
:!)e public interest in publishing the 
document was not the issue. The 
secretary of state's concern was 
Muite different. It was that a servant 
of the Crow n w ho handled classified 
documents had decided for himself 
whether classified information 
should be disseminated to the 
public. If he could do it on one 
occasion he might do it on others 
when the safety of the state would 
truly be imperilled. 

The responsibility for deciding 
wfiji should or should not be 
published was that of the govern¬ 
ment of the day and not that of 
individual civil servants or editors. 
It was not the publication of ibe 
document which formed the basis of 
the secretary of state's complaint, 
but the fact that a copy got into 
unauthorized hands. 

The Crown's case before the judge 
was very simple. The original 
document was Crown property and 
frown copyright. Any copy of that 
document was an infringing copy 
and by the combined effect of 
sc .-lions 2. 4, 18 and 39 of the 
Copyright Act 1956. the Crown had 
ilie same rights in respect of the 
copy in The Guardian's possession 
ns it would have in respect of the 
ongnuL Accordingly it was entitled 
to an order requiring The Guardian, 
who relied on section 10 of the 

extent that, unless the exceptional 
cireumsiances were established to 
its satisfaction, the court was bound 
to refuse to require, any person to 
disclose the source of information 
contained in a publication. The 
section did not however remove the 
court's discretion outside that 
category. 

There was a very high degree or 
probability that the original docu¬ 
ment was copied using Crown 
facilities and Crown materials. If 
thai was right, the copy document in 
possession of The Guardian was 
Crown property. 

If contrary lo all probability, the 
original copy was removed from 
Crown premises and copied using 
private apparatus, the copy was an 
infringing copy. 

His Lordship could see no 
grounds for thinking that the 
original markings which had now 
been obliterated were nor put on by 
a servant of the Crown in the course 
of bis official duties. Disclosure of 
the document was needed in order 
to identify the servant of the Crown 
who in breach of his statutory duty 
had copied the document and 
supplied the copy to The Guardian: 
see Norwich Pharmacol Co v 
Customs and Excise Commissioners 
(£1074] AC 133). 

The real issue in the ny was 
whether lhe section 10 exception or 
its common law equivalent was 
made out. His Lordship did not 
consider that there was a triable 
issue which could not or should not 
be resolved in interlocutory pro¬ 
ceedings. 

The Crown's case was that it had 
in its employment a servant or 
servants who had access to classified 
information and who were pre¬ 
pared. for reasons which seemed 
good to them to betray the trust 
which was reposed in them. 

The responsibility for treating 
what information was to be treated 
as classified and what should be 
released to the public domain was 
that of ministers who were 
answerable to the nation in 
PariiamenL 

It was fully established that the 
exceptions (o section 10 applied. 
The Crown was entitled to 
discovery as an aid to pursuing its 
rights against its dishonest servant 
see the Norwich Pharmical case and 
British Steel Corporation v Granada 
Television Ltd ([ 1981J AC 1096). 

Refusal to order delivery up 
would wholly frustrate those rights 
and would be contrary to the 
interests of justice. Furthermore the 
Crown was threatend with further 
acts which could constitute very 
serious breaches of the Official 
Secrets Acts. The appeal should be 
dismissed. 

LORD JUSTICE GRIFFITHS, 
agreeing, said that prima facie the 
circumstances pointed towards the 
copyright covering ■ the entire 
contents of the document. 

His Lordship would not construe 
section-10 of the 1981 Act narrowly. 
In such a situation the court had a 
discretion as to whether it should 
order delivery up of the document 
10 the plaintiff. 

If the only purpose for claiming 
tbc document was to discover the 
source that provided iu the opening 
words of the section directed the 
court not to exercise its discretion in 
favour of the plain tiff unless the 
case fell within one of the 
exceptions. 

The press had always attached the 
greatest importance to their ability 
to protect their sources of infor¬ 
mation. jf they were not able to do 
so they believed that many of their 
sources would dry up and that that 
would seriously interfere with their 
effectiveness. 

Parliament by enacting section 10 
had clearly recognized the import- 

severance of that part might be 
required; see Wame A Co v 
Seebohm ((1888) 39 Cb D 73) and 
Nichols Advanced Vehicle Systems 
Inc v Rees Oliver ((1979) RPC 
127.141). However the facts of those 
two cases were fer removed from 
the feds of the present case, and his 
Lordship was not persuaded that 
there was any substance in the 
point, which was not argued below. 

Section 3 of the Torts (Inter¬ 
ference with Goods) Act 1977. gave 
the court a discretion to award 
damages, instead of ordering 
delivery up of the document, but as 
the judge had pointed out the 
document was of no intrinsic value 
and to deprive the Crown of the 
remedy of delivery would deprive it 
of any effective remedy at aJL If 
section. 10 of the 1981 Act were 
disregarded the Crown would, at 
trial, obtain an order for delivery oi 
the document intact in its present 
state. 

The Guardian submitted, in 
effect that Mr Justice Scott acted in 
contravention of section 10 by 
requiring The Guardian to disclose 
the source of its information, and. 
that the Crown had foiled to' 
establish any matters taking the case 
outside the ambit of the section. 

The present case differed in two 
significant respects from British 
Steel Corporation v Granada 
Television Ltd the precursor of the 
1981 Act in that, first, the name of. 
the relevant source was known to 
Granada, and second the relevant 
documents had been handed over 
by the time the appeal was heard, so 
that no question of proprietary 
remedies arose. The order appealed 
from was simply to make and serve 
an affidavit setting forth the 
relevant name or names. 

His Lordship fdt some doubts 
whether section 10 had any 
relevance at all to the present forts; 
it was at least arguable that 
Parliament did not intend thereby 
to interfere with the rights of owners 
to recover documents under the 
general law. even if delivery up of 
the property in question might 
incidentally disclose a source of 
published information. 

A pointer in the opposite 
direction might be that delivery of a 
document having no intrinsic value 
other than as a means of identifying 
the source would at least seem to 
offend against the spirit of the 
section. 

On the other hand there was force, 
in Mr Brown’s submission that the 
section was merely to place 
restrictions on an order for 
disclosure by oral evidence or 
affidavit, such having been the type 
of order sought in the British Steel 
case. 

In the present case The Guard] 
ion's editor had stated ~The\ 
Guardian does not know and has no' 
means of finding out who the source' 
is.” There was no certainty that the 
effect of the order sought by the, 
Crown would in foci involve) 
disclosure of The Guardian's source 
of information, since that depended 
entirely on whether the partially 
blacked out markings would lead to, 
that source. 

It was at least arguable that a 
publisher praying section 10 in aid* 
must satisfy the court by affirmative 
evidence that the effect of the order 
would and not merely might reveal 
the source. 

His Lordship in any event was 
satisfied that delivery of the 
document was necessary in the 
interests of national security. It was 
common ground that its publication 
did not jeopardize national security, 
but that was not the relevant point 

What was relevant was that the1 
person responsible for the lode must 
have betrayed his trust, and while it, 
appeared in the present case that no 

Ootent * 
Twoouiy WUHanv. 

JUDGE - To Michael ana Patricia at 
Rugby on December 5th. a Oauatilar. 
NaUUIe Louise. A tester far Straoa 
Patrick. 

. - on _ -- _ 
Narrow to Jaaetw uie* PatUnsom ana 
Midud - a teughier lEmUy 
MoteraQ. ASMS P-O. BOX 42814 
Narrow. 

UNWANTED DOGS 
CHRISTMAS DINNER FUND 
Great Britain's iimmu and taroest 
non dtotruettou sanctuary for 
■Oradonad and unwanted rtnip 
always Carina tor over 200. havtiM 
found tens of thoLiunA of luiwis 
with Mon OtecrliBlnaUon. 

Went send a Oirtstmas donation 

PTC RtDGG DOG SANCTUARY 
cgteterod enaruyi 

RUTLAND. - On December 13th. In 
Reading, lo Felicity (nee Oancsi and 
juo- a daughter, a tester tor Peter 
and Simon. 

Stewart. - on iztn dwmhixt. at 
Queen OwfoMl HotMUL to Cathy 
inte Bondj and Simon - a son. 
Harman. 

DOCTOR. 60. to 
leave. 

Ms 
tulUan. 

. DEATHS 
ACLAND. - an December 14. 1983. 

Motor Sir Antbans Guy A eland BI. 
kTa Irtdl Of Tooand Bay. too of 
WlgM. aged 67. betoved husband of 
Margaret and toe late Ann (Wingfield 
Strafford) and rather aS Gall. Guy and 
Caroline. -Service at rairtsi church. 
Tooand Bay. at 2.00 pok 
Wediunday. December 21. No 
(tower* wlaaae but donnkma X 
desired to Tennyson 
Ambulance. Freteiwaier 

BOWKER - On Thursday_ 
15Ui peacefully at home. Sir Roqlhatd 
James Bowker C.B£. K'C.M.C. 
Funeral private. 

BRISTOW - on lOUi December at 
Worthing after a long tllnaa. Mtna 
ABce to Wow, widow of Whlteaa 
Bnslow Funeral prh ale. no Mlm or 
nowers al her own rcouesL Any 
enouUkM lo PeiUver A Pearkes. 
Soiidiors. of 366 Fulham Road. 
Chelsea. London SW10 9TJ 

BROWNUE. - On Wednesday. 14Ut 
December, al Eastbourne. Rena, dear 
tester of Dorothy and MaMe and 
botoved emu nf Gordon. Colin and 
Vuarl. F uneral private. 

BUTCHER — On I6ih December, 
peacefully in her sleep in tier !Q2nd 
year. Helen Dorothy, formerly of 
Hastings. Crcrnadon at OUUtlM. 
Family flowers, donations 10 Imperial 
Cancer Research 

CACCtA. - .On December tSUi at 
home, 60 Ainger Rd. London NWS. 
David Anthony Lawrence, darling 
husband of Jennifer and heioied son 
of Nancy and Harold. Funeral al St 
Marys. EH worthy Rd. Primrose HUI. 
NWS. on Tuesday. 20th December at 
12.00 noon. Family flowers only to 
Levrrton and Son Lid. 212 Eienholr 
S. NWl. Donations U ororrd 10 
Cancer Writer. SO Dorset So. NWl 

CHERRY. - On December IB. 1983. 
oeacefuHy In KkuIjL Donald 
Maitwaring Cherry. OBE.FjEt 
Much loved husband ot lhe Idle 
Nancy Cherry and dear lather of 
Andrew. Sarah. H1N1 and Catherine 
Funeral service al CuUdtord Crema¬ 
torium on Wednesday. December 21. 
at 12 JO pm. Flowers may be sent or 
donation* If omued to Inwnlal Can¬ 
cer Research, c o. and all enquiries 
lo Ptmms Funeral Services. Mars' Rd. 
Guildford- Tri 07394 

DOUGLAS. - K. V. beloved husband 
and father al Ashford Hospitto on 
16th December 1983. Funeral 12 
noon Wednesday 21sl December. 
Parish Church of SI Mary’s. Thames 
Street. SunOury-orv Thames. 

DUNLOP. - On 14Ui December, peace ' 
fully. May Adelaide I nr- Justice*, 
widow or U. col. C. A M 1 Monty 1 
Dunlop. 38(h Dobras, beloved mother ' 
of Kenneth and of Daphne 
tVanrcncn) of White Cottage. 
Corhamplon. Hants. Tel: Drox/ord 
87TS70. Simple flowers Donailohs 
to World wildlife Fund. 11 Ociaord 
Road. Godalmlna. Surrey OLT 1<JL'. 

ELTRINGHAM. — on Thursday Dec¬ 
ember 15. 1983. ancr a brief illness. 
Ronald Qnwford. Beloved husband 
ot Shirley Ann. proud and devoted 
father of RoMn and Catherine 
Funeral amice wfll be Iwfd at si 
John's GaUu-cdral. Mono Kong on 
Monday December 19th al 10.30 am 
followed by prh ale cremation. No 
flowers by reguesl. Any donations lo 
Hong Kong Association for lhe Men¬ 
tally Handicapped. 

HEATH. - On December 14 peacefully 
in her sleep. Margaret Mary, aged 81. 
Funeral Wednesday. December 21. 
Putney Crematorium, al 2 30 pm. 
Family flowers only. Dul 1/ desired. 
donations 10 Dr Bamprdoa. 

HUMPHRIES - On 14ih December 
1983. peacefully. Clara Maud (Moltv 1 
nee McArthur. Mother of Diet., aged 
87. Funeral service al St Andrew's 
Church. Chesv Slokc. on Tuesday 
20lh December al 11.3Qam followed 
by private cremation No mourning 
or flowers al her request 

JORDAN - On December 14th 1983. 
tetddemy al Foru-one. Diana Maud 
only daughter of the late Maior and 
Mrs H. J G. Jordan of FhomhUi. 
Kllllmagh. Co. Mayo Pm ale funeral. 
Ptaavr no flowers 

COffTlKEWTAL 

taking 3 mem 
January to April. . 
woken English. wtUi 
Hlgha- bi termed IMe_ 
an«. Dynamic, native and saptis- 
•nced toarher wim perfect Oxford 
EWto COMnUaL Write Bex 0121 L 
The Timas 

THAT^B ENTERTAINMENT. Art deco 
fprattura. QNct d art Jeweiiiy * 
theatre deafens. Etdilbtdon until 23rd 
December, iojm pm. Thors & Sato 
UTUU t pro. UHra-Svenra-. 82 York 

WLTdl 01-402 1976. 
CLERGYMAN, bow divorced, soqphl 

By top writer, outdance and tnfor- 
tnatloa Deeded In confidence. cootte3 

agfcTtoand.or telephone no. - 
Beat lOBOU The Times. 

FB> UP with being abused by drunken 
Mejrfak- WtoMNn? Carat's, gat a 
tram nw time More oft punuco 
Green. The 20's ear/Cars. 39 
Wanalagh Grave. Pimlico 

THE HONOURABLE Mrs Nevflle 
Bony Budi regrets that she was 
unabto 10 attend the memorial serv ice 
tor The Honourable Dents Berry 
owHng to absence abroad. 

TIME OUT AT 20's conturea op 
chnrnnapne from Coral Bar, cafe, 
rencteevous In Ranelagh Grove. 
PlsnUeo Takes you back, gently 

HAS THE MECHANIC htol made your 
car col tense? Deal wtih him as hr 
deserves, buy Don't Get Mad. Gel 
Even! 

DON'T GET MAO. GET EVEN! by 
Alan Abel to an good bookMIcr* 
now £3 9$ Published tar SMgwtrk A 
Jackson. 

EXECUTIVE VtSlTIKG COSTA RICA 
January wll undertake legal com 
mtstons. Mr Darrocft 01-690 4890 
1 Of fleet 089286 2328 (Salt. 

WHERE DOES CHARLIE CHAPLIN 
meet Carol after Ute Gold Push? The 
new 20*5 Bar-cafe. 39 Ranelagn 
Grove. PrniUco. 

IS Ute deot col Me! or on hh wav round? 
Be pioaored with Don't Get Mad. Get 
Even' 

XMAS SKI CHALET 
2 weeks. Good ski 
6296183. 

SICK AND TIRED of being punted 
around? start pushing back with the 
help of Don't Cel Mad. Get Even* 

UNWANTED VISITORS? Cuard your 
prtvacjrtlw^eaiy way. with Don't Get 

MT^-^1 ran see the wood for the trees 

'GIRLWANTED, 
skier, decent cook. 

HOLIDAYS and villas 

WORLDWIDE SUNSHINE 
SRI LANKA h. b 
BARBA DOS 9. r 

SFYOTCXLESb. h 
BAHAMAS* C 

EGYPT to.-h 

KENYA* C 

MALDIVES! b 

£375 
£4 24 

£539 

£460 

£322 

£615 

£640 

Above prices Include flight and 

acromia. for low season depar- 

■ urra. Xmas *1111 available, also low 

ctra flights Id European and world 

wide deal nations. 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
126 ALDERSOATE ST. CCl 

TH; Ol-251 5466 OT 
Sheffield 10742) 331 IOO 

A TOl. 1170 

COST CUTTERS ON FLIGHTS/HOLS 
To Europe. USA and all ricatlnations. 

HSi?. 9S-T30 2201. Tlx 
8813572. ABTTA IATA ATOL 13SS 

®9 worldwide specials 
Europe ChA,Caribbean Xmas depLs 
01ST9 9111. Thorn (Ealing Travel! 
AMT A. 

ISRAEL winter Breaks Irom £i«9 
(Pate Travel, 01-328 8431 2138. 
ATOL 1836B. Visa. Acres*. 

LAWRENCE. Edward - Beloved 
husband of Audrey, at hi* home on 

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS. Schrd < 
ter. Eurocheck Ol 542 4614. 

16ih December- crem-nton 1230. 
Wednesday 21st. at Putney Vale 
Crematorium, no flowers, please, dui 
it desired donation* to Cancer 
Research 

MAE1U- — on December tllh 
Florence Margaret fMWgoU aged WO. 

TWT^'nM. - Tel. Oaten Travel. Ot- 

wife o( the Ute Major Dcrrantt MagM 
Bf Crcooh Glebe. Baltimore. County 
Cork Funeral private Details of 
memorial service will Be announced 
taler. 

W- Canaoa. F.Lk & Airtea. Pan 
Express. Ol 439 2944. 

aucc that attached lo the ability of securi*3r risk been involved, the 
the press to protect tbeirsomtes. No lake judicial notice of! 

a future harm could be seen in giving a wide *** &Ct that 
construction to the opening wonts 
of the section in view of the later, 
exceptions. 

leakage of 

Prima facie, his Lordship would 
have beid that the defendants were 
entitled to be protected by section 
10, However in the particular 
circumstances he had no doubt that 
The Guardian should be ordered u 
hand over the document forthwith. 
It was clearly established that ii was 
necessary in lhe interests of national 
security that the source from which 
the document came should be 
identified. 

many other secret documents from 
the Ministry of Defence might 
gravely pngudice national security if 
published. 

His Lordship also considered that 
disclosure was necessary in the, 
interests of justice. 77re Guardian 
would suffer no damage and could 
not be criticized on the ground of 
failure to lake adequate steps to 
protea the confidentiality of its 
unknown source. Whereas if the 
Crown were compelled to wait until 
trial ft could wd suffer irreparable 
damage through the further activj-* 
ties of the unknown informant. 

-*a«r ;nd pm i, imp dralmio. j3£ 

Costs must be 
estimated 

put it into circulation 
was the clearest breach of security 
procedures and of the Official 
Secrets Act 

The threat to national securi 
in the (act that someone proba 
a senior position and with access to 
highly classified material could not 

venience was overwhelmingly in 
favour of an order being made. The 
appeal should therefore be dis¬ 
missed. 

Atkinson ▼ Atkinson 

Solicitors in matrimonial pro-1 

Granting of 
legal aid 

Solicitors: Loved, White & King- 
Treasury Solicitor. 

Late amendment 
ofindictment 

cecdiogs involving property adjust¬ 
ment or lump sum award riaiins 
were under a duty when appearing 
before the court to have made as 
informed as possible art estimate of 
the outstanding and foreseeable 
costs of the proceedings. Lord 
Justice Cumming-Bruce (doing 
with Lord Justice Browno-Wilkin- 
son) said in the Court of Appeal an 
December 14. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that that 
was particularly the case where the 
parties were legally aided, where the 
impact of the Law Society charge 
frequently became the most import¬ 
ant feature relevant to the appreci¬ 
ation of the court as to what was to 
be done and what was practical. 

Regin r Brigs Justices, Ex parte 
Lynch 

Tile foot that a defendant charged 
with indecent exposure was a 
serving soldier ought without 
more lo have led 10 his being 
granted legal aid, subject 
to means, as a conviction for such 
an offence would be highly 
likely to result in his discharge from 
the Army, thereby threatening his 
livelihood, Mr Justice Mann mid in 
the Queen's Bench Divisional 
Court, silting with Lord Justice 
Watkins, on December 14. 

H« Lordship granted the appfi- fgg 
cant judicial review by way of allowi 
certiorari to quash two decisions of 
the Brigg Justices to refuse him legal 
aid in respect of a charge of indecent 
exposure 

Regina r Corfield (Richard Ian 
Mkhael) 

, Where, in a trial for burglary the. 
indictment was amended, after the! 
defendant had given evidence, fo 
add a count of conspiracy to steal 
which could have been charged on! 
the original indictment and uo 
opportunity was given for pr«J 
edition witnesses to be recalled, ic 
was impossible to say that there had 
been no injustice to the defendant 

The Conn of Appeal (Criminal 
Division) (Lord Justice May. Mr 
Justice Boreham and Mr Justice 

on December 15. 
auowma an appeal by Richard Ian 
Mkhael Corfield against bis 
conviction at Chelmsford Crown 
Court on March 28 for conspiracy to 
.steal. 

MARKHAM.— Peter David on 16<fi 
Odnnbff oiler a torn atrugqte 

<r»n**v Crrally toved and 
Russra by Oil* c and (our daughters 

MBIXUIS - Helene In Lyon November 
28Ui. A friend and Mger lo all 
members of "Music For AX’*. Cairo 
1940 M 

(RONEY — On Dcnnter ISm uv 
nasMial after a short lUneo*. Mia 
Griffin, aged 81 of HO London Rd. 
Sleaford. 

MOSE3. - Op 16th December. Hubert 
Samuel ptullp Moses, aped 81. ntucti 
loved Brother of Eric and lhe Ute 
Winston uncle of John. Anioowno 
and Alan Funeral ai 10.30 am. 
Wednesday. 21*t December at 
MorUake OrfBalontaO. flown if 
dewred lo T H. Sudns A Son* Ltd. 
Richmond Tel 048 1051 

OWJUSV. - On December 14th. 
1983. Own Michael. DonaBale. CO 
Dublin, and lormeity of Malaysia. 
MHo*M husband and father. 
Rfeutaal m pace Funeral today. 
Saturday^fler IO CO ton mas* In St 
Patrick sCtiurrfi OonaBatr 

WRRADWRTRBpU. - On December 
15UV peacefully In L'lUiwrsla1 College 
HomdaL London. Leonida* Basil. 
Betovod husband of Eta and dear 
fcrthtr of Irene and Baflt 

STEVENSON. - On Thursday Ifiui 
December 1983 In tor NnmurKei 
General Hosotua. Retenald Jims of 
I* S* Avenue. MouMon. 
£JTTf"v>r1c«4. aged 73 years. Husband 
Of Bertha Mac gare*. father of John 
and Margaret, grandfather at Helen 
JgbAteon Funeral service 
Cantiirtdge _ Crematorium. 
Wednesday 21st December at 9 SO 
am 

URQUHART— On DremOff 7lh 1983 
ggFffy to nv trade Mr craoh at 
Madrid Airport at f OO mm. Pameta 
•nee humneri aged 45. Privately 

SSSfr*1-?"-13** jgw* Atotodena. 
Madrid Mother of Rrorcra Maiwian 
and Dana Lowsa. and wile A friend 
oT Donald Wratam A memorial 
uumnucal serv ice ww he hew at lhe 
JteUteh Embassy Church of SL 
George. Hunei dr Bamoo. 43 Madrid 

I9b3° Ora 

V*APE-BROWN. - MH2GNU ALICE 
'nee zmraril’ on Uui December at 
jjjrjwmr WA Ebhant Rd. London 

*5d a*Bty RUWCfl. 
No flowrrv by request 

W/S9SlfV-_r .2* IB*.December 
*" *^«Tte*fteld 

.Joan Finalnd vcafmlev. 
?■ tormerly of CitckfleftL wife 

5* «te tele Ronald chonr* wabraley. 
SSeFJUfl- and dearly loved 
"tetiter of EUnbcui end Pnaip. 
^'a*f tremanorv Family flowers 
only lo avadbcittk London Rd. 
Atofelw Edge. iTri: 3831071 
PtodHiw in Ofe memory nw be 

SU^sjssjstSe 

"Saws!' 
?,****» rad JQiibBian. dearly knra 
tevflfer « PuooHh Aime. Alison 
and PruBenc*. peacefully m to* *ieeo 
P" IQth Dorambw. Aged 73 Prtrae 
ufnuuoB. 

RARI* FOSTER - For a nee copy of 
Oito auraruve power. togeUMT wuh 
our brochure on IncBiuiual Inclusive 
h^ldwfs io tool Beautfflf rfly. 
wrtte phone Tttne Off. 2a Otetoer 
Close. London. SfWI.Ol -2308070. 

COME ORANGE FICKMfO. Ktbbute « 
MMuw vaiuntem. Working hoi|. 
day. Of a iifeumr. 6 weeks to T year. 

wcTofbSbratti Qrca* Rusv,“ 151 
9MMOHCA 84 PAIgto vim hot*. Bk 

dtmrt now. Reduced oners. FIU. 
MOW a torts Of Bra. Gram. 12 
BOtdnfleto* Rd. UOTeTumpton. 
sown 109064124477. ATOL 791 

PLACES AVAILABLE on skiing Chain 

Z43(IUysi 

YEA* ovtolatellty Antigua. Barbados, sc. 
j «~gEr_Vlr»to Islands, 

NtePonafr Ol -264 6788. 
LOW FARES WORLDWIDE. - USA, 

5 Amertra. MM and Far East, s 
Alrtra- Try ate aa Margarrl Street. 
WI.OI 580 29281 Visa acceptedI. 

y»wy vww IW. From 
£76 i- an Cnraneon destinations. Can 
at now 01-dg? 4262 Vafexander 
AST A ATOL 278. 

SOUTH OF FRANCS, near Gratae. 
Funoshed modernised studio In oM 
mas 3-6 months, then Weekly. £73 
per month. Photo* 01-689 1663. 

'saar 
SgPSSSrUtSSL* m 

rTALY/CH IttSTBSAS Mife £99, 
Ram £114. BKmu Cera. 
£}°2- firto £ lOTTVeidce £11!. Ptaa 
£128. CIAO TRAVEL. 629 2677. 

TRAVCLAfR OF MAVFAJR. 
jnierrcnltoentol low co»l 
CtohMdrrabie savings- Tel 01M09 

HAWARAN TRAV8L CENTRE 
ojra^djj^eeuogto. otAtto 917* 

wtu. The Travel 
Company, abta* 

M mces hkm £•■ 
BLADON LINES TRAVEL 

309 Brampton Rd. London SW3 2DY 
Reswatlom:01-7832200 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

REMEMBER 
The Red Crow 

l JOto AnnJv ersary Aggral 
tofeil om for wounora 

Argtveo fief uoorv 

ITALY 
A Country for Ev-crone 

Return prices from:-. 
dnek abnoti ibxb»» 

MILANO £80 TREVISO £93 

BOLOGNA £88 PALERMO £1 IO 

ROMACIOI NAPOLI £ I OS 

PILGRIM - AIR 
A4 Goodge Street 

London W1P1FH 

01 -637 5333 
ATOL 173 

TUSCANY. ITALY 

*3C OaslaOo <8 Gargonzm. mat the 
refuge of Dante, now setndixety 
reel Die J In beautiful rural 
sPtrouadlngs. i Mta- wnnh of 

Fully fumtstoeo 
fl«l»-houses for 2-8 persons. For 
broduira* ana accotmnodauen 

cantaa Mm M. j. McGarth. it 
Elmwood r,l. London. W4 (Ol 994 

8902 In Office hoorsiCLT. 01-930 
ana. For immediate booking 
■hone Count Roberto Gutorterotot. 
01039 08241020. 

AUSTRALASIA AND 
WORLDWIDE 

Stew I97QTrslflinders nave set 
the pore to tow cost nights. 

Sydney £527 o/w £615 ttn. 
AUrtOattcl £5990 w £737 rln. 
Kong Kong £227 o/w £440 rtn. 
BangltoK £»8l d;w £363 rtn. 
Delhi £220 o'w £363 rtn 
Around (he Wtyfd from 0675 

TRAiLFiNDERS 
TRAVEL CENTRE 

44/48 Eads Court Road. 
London WB 6EJ 

Europe, USA Flights. Ol -937 5400 
L£ng Haul FIMuk 01 937 9631 
Government hrensed twndrd 

ABTA ATOL IASS 

FLIGHT BARGAINS 
OERMAN\- FR £72 

ITALY FR £89 
SPAIN FR £69 

NEW YORK FR £235 
JOrnstCFHMK 
HARARE FR C4JS 

MEXICO CITY FR £406 

AIRLINK 
TeL 01-828 1887 (’4 hre) 

AST A 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
NAIROBI. JBLFtC. HARARE. 
LUSAKA. DAR. W. AFRICA. 
CAIRO ADDIS. INDIA PAK. SEY. 
MAC. MID EAST. FAR EAST. 
TOKYO. CANAOA. SOUTH 

AMERIC-X. USA & AUSTRALIA 
AFRO-^ ASIAN TRAVEL LTD . 

Sutte 235. The linm HaU. 
162 to8 Regent St. London wi 

01-437 8255/6/7/S. 
Late booking* wclromr 

AMEX LISA Diner*arrruled. 

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL. Contort 
lhe experts All destinations quoted. 
Sunair. TH Ol 936 3648 

MALAGA. Lansarole. Tenrnie 

TB- Tr*'rt * 

TOWBt FOR TWO Dordogne 
flop, contort, ci 

hMT 
dfws. 

L-0623 66107 

TUNISIA. Escape toe Winter. CaO the 
sunshine ssmaitsU. Tumslan Travel. 
01-573 4411. 

WHY PAY MORE. Fly Travel Paradr. 
01-451 21||. ABTA. 

WINTER SPORTS 

SKJ SPEOALS! 
We have a tiumDrr of very sue 

clal oiler* departing December lo 
Avortaz and Pity. Mott in lhe 
French Alps Modern apartments, 
courier, ski guide service and trat«4 
by air or coach. From £59 to £99. 
bicliistvr of all surcharge*, lor a 
great week's skiing 

Ski Sunmcd 
17-27 Garrali Lane 

Wandsworth sw 18 4 AE 
Td. 01871 0977 C34 hrsl 

ABTA 

VERBIBL Super art vale self eaL 
amartmem. centra) pas.. 4 «UMr 
bedrooms. Avan Dec. Jan. Feb. From 
£40 p person. p.-wcek. Tel: 
Beacorafletd 2980 

SKI IN THE BEAUTIFUL French' 
BUfno vlBage of Melgeve. downhlU or 
croas country superb fully equipped 
luxury am ft large cftotcl available 
throughout season. Very dose lo ski 
HRs ft ski schools. Please phone 0279 
52869 For details. 

SKI XMAS. New Year - _ Obergural 
vAuHrlal I wk £169. 2 wks £2S9. 
Outer dates. Madison Travel <09021 
45200 4S29T. 

SKI FLIGHTS! - Catwtek to Geneva 
froth lust £49 return, plus taxes. Ski 
Stunned TH. 01-871 0977 ABTA 
ATOL 1765 

SKI ALPINE. Low season Special all 
hvclualvr bargains in TVnm £129 
Apartments from £69 Tel: 05! 061 
1121 

SKI VERBIER lux flal sleep* 6. 3 beds, 
ccniral posiUon. roast dales avail OI 
9603446 

VERBIER Flat in Centro. Ai all Jan ft 
March. Sips 4. £200 P.w Ol 074 
3334 

ZERMATT - Double room in flat. 7m 
28m Jan. COS earn pw Inclusive Ol 
223 4608 

SKI HOLIDAY Duly free Andora. 
DTK ale rhatel. steep* 4 6. qourtnH 
meals Inf Hided DH0HO273213IO. 

L.k. HOUOAVS 

HOTEL WRONHAM 
WROXHAM. NORFOLK 

AA •* RAC Opporlunllv lor late 
bookings. Riverside Cainslmas 
atalloble dur lo cniKellulion 
through illness. Luxury rooms wilb 
full (estive prograirinte. Octoils 
<0605312061. 

Escape to the 
HEBRIDES 

Join a ouiB on hyteitfisn and visit 
Sl Kikia and lhe Romantic (stands 

kVfflo or imteobone lor Brochure- 

Hebridean Holidays 
Harbour. Troon. Ayrshfle 

(0292)316444 

i£1630... 

_ 
I0r2 persons Has VAT ReaervatoC? 
•^e»i(mooe 01 373 3181 

’W«fi TWUT O 
® * 

Al 
Tel_ 
3285(0). 

YOWttmUjE BAUt Sen. 

NYi 

10% OFF POL AOVENTURC wi1 
days- If you book by Q*cSul flft: 
broGrare out now. PTume aSi 
64211 PGL. 248 StMlon 
Wye. HR9 7AH. (^nSrieTigS 

■vie) » 

COtTANB^ WALES, 
iprggran 
«TAR 
of 70 a 

nvered roun try -- 

EXOTfNG SELF-ORlVE hiadav. 
afloal. FREE roteur braoSSL 
Alvcchuarti Boat Carare. FreeSu ’ 
Bjnnlugbmn B48 7BR. 

MW YEAR winter brouks ft -84: Su¬ 
perb aparuneots ft cottages forSftw : 

Mstorte SklkeUHaflTLme SHteur - riimhHv inwuwuidr ; Cumbria. <076881! 618 

ISLES OF SGflXT. _^ 
acrom av ail on beauliru) Hand 
A9Wt. AprU-Oct 072022364.- 

Fresh airand 
fresh thinking 

CornetoourcentresfliWcria, 
Scotland and Cumbroand 
enjoy an exhilarating 
expertenceoutdoofs. 
Special 7 dav course toe over 
25s to unwind and explore.. 

OUTWARD BOUND 

( OT ) 12 Upper BeJgrawe 
5 freer. London SW1X 8BA 

Tel D1-235«88f24hf5> 

CHRIS nr LS/E 
AITI M.N BRKAKS 

CHRISTMAS IN WILTSHIRE 
AT THE 

OLD SHIP HOTEL MERE 
4 dpi IrjillUoiul toeak starts on.-. 
5.vlui(to% tier U4 wilh rlkfllrpngne 
and ends on Ute WUi wilh ,i Iimw 
hrunrh Apart linro tegwrb lanL- 
lilentilv service und pleve-uU turn 
pane (here will he ptrniv « lutk. 
including a dav ai lhe raies 

For luTlftrr inrormnlion 
phsiS1 Mioiip ' 

MERE 107471860258 
for nut Chivsmun and New Year 

Bi ocfiure 

Looking forwalrt lowu tomlnq oor 
nmne oartw 

FOR SALE 

TOPS FOR XMAS VALUE. Fer 

Lascrttteon £289 CtC leteohone* 
£49. Omb Ioniser £35 Topv TV Ltd 
9T93 Lower Sloane 6< SWI 730 
0933 

GOLD (2tki plated 72 w«r culterv let 
Soltnorn knife Made* All in 
luxurious attache rase Bargain £235 
♦ VAT Ol 730 6249 between 10-5 
pm. 

CHATEAU DYQ0E1W 1978 halt 
bodies 41 £24 each from The Winers. 
4 Cll(! on Road. London. W 9 Ol 286 
6475 

DUFY - "THE BAND". - Orttohlful 
1949 tlthogragh in 6 colours. Tel 01- 
731 6550 

HEALS BEO 7/1 wide ft camel hair 
blankc-L lo (II Today* prtcc C2000. 
Accept £800tw rnd>9350327 

CINE TO VIDEO. We v»m iransier 
your riite (Krus onto video c.iMelle 
■any lonmaii. r>arl>qround mustr No 
minimum rharae For drtafls 
Cbigwrll Vidro. IO Brook Parade. 
OUgwell Coves Ol 601 11U6 

IDEAL CHRISTMAS PRESENT. 
Brand new *ct ol laied 
LitcyrlOpardia BrlUnnlra 1983 
than half mce. a proximal etv 
Unwanted g/fl. Tel Ol 670 
(\ffUiUrt 

KfeSmkill 
SkufngMfarvr -Asb-oo | 

mail We 

FINEST Ouatoy wool carpel* At trade 
prices and under, also available tocr-v 
extra Large room sire lemiuniv. 
under half normal price Chanrery 
Carpets OI -4050463 

PIONEER C8 OS vlrreo music centre 
Dul cassettes. IOO wan speaker*, 
amp. turntable, equaliser, dknl luner 
and mate. Cl.IOO ono Yamaha 
MY 20 organ £150 229 7573 

HOCKNEY AND SPENDER - China 
Diary Untiled edition with lubo. 
£175 CO Arts Council Shop. B Long 
Acre. Coven I Garden. London WC2 
•perwinal caller* only» 

SNOOKER TABLES, setocllon of re¬ 
stored anUque full-steed tables, some 
evlmn-lv onsale. Kamehm A 
Hillman Lid. Langley. Berk. 0763 
822308 

OLD YORK FLAGSTONES, rzirv 
paving, cobble sells, efc Nallonwide 
delKode, H ft H. Tel: Bromhani 
■0380185.J039 

OCELOT COAT, sue 14. valuation 
£3.750 - C975. dark brown 
sheepskin, trimmed beaver Iamb. 
£90 Ol 940 1438 

PORCELAIN DOLLS from private 
col ICC lion large doth borne, beautiful 
large repro antique dolH pram. 0462 
894619 

FULL SET 12 beautiful spode 
Christmas plates 1970-81. unused 
£250 uno 7R86469 

SHOWSTOPPER - Corarow lull 
lenqth racoon coal, stee 12. £2.000 
uno Phone Ol 2866987 

BUY DIRECT tram Rente Fur*, great 
sav mgs on shop prtres - 2nd floor. *7 
South Motion SI.. W 1 01-6299863 

FRIDGE/FREEZERS/COOKERS. etc 
Can you tor cheaper? Phone Buyers 
fthrller* Ot 2291947 8468 

VITTORO GUITAR beautiful condllton 
£125 MaqnMKIent *k]p rug £170. 
0462 894619 

NEW genuine elephant tilde exec 
hnrlcase rombinaiton locks: Immac 
offers on £700 - Arbroath 79641. 

BOSCH DISHWASHERS. Sharp 
Microwave Sr hollas hobs, h ft c. Ol- 
■>60 1200 1300 

SILVER FOX Fur Coal £195 ono Tel 
Ol 226 4670 alters pm. 

(The First 
;Automatic 
Home 

®EWEM 

_ 
flOrammrtprtjraeemt 

London SWI X 7EJ 

H mrfp) required 
please send aS.A c. 

Dts compact and 
eccronucal 
machiw produces 
quaRVDser 
every time. 
Prices frcrThES (plus wo-s, wu 
For your free brochure 
Contact; Bowmans Brewer Ud 

1T)TT»0W Forge, 
ranVDtn, 

SNonmanam. 
SUfft*. S»I7 U7 

: Sn.(072Bl24Bt 

VIDEO VICTORIA 
Special OirisfliUB offer! 

Brand new pnMveordefS 
»hJco cassettes. onl> 

£9 each + VAT. 
thnekw uttn uni bn) nahadtr. 

London 01-930 WCfr 

Mancbcwr 1*1.72* 2 MW 

(•fcagPwOJ>..V(2Jl$l 

KAR VIE & HUDSON 

77/97 JenoynSL London, 

TefcQl-KU 357B 

Sale beans Tuesday Docember 
27ih. Sdacted siwls. oes. sweat¬ 
ers. suite ft osoieoats at greatly 
reduced prtoes. «U9 1ff?» Off 

nort-saienems 

Cbristnai to the heart of 
EBfiLlSfl ureuwi 

Lad minoK- oiihiL'* ilur to 

cjnvi'li.iliiin ji ilk J vu> 

WOflDSSBETH BDT£X 
firasneze. Conbrt*. 

Trailiiaviul hup'* n*n. *nihcnny in 
Ilk' iff. sitawl alPHrphrti' and 
vdtine ■« itii* cvvi'Ki'ni N'lcl HiMicd 

irskaM-piv.il viilikaaMI*c>L<nniii 

Tel: Grasmere (09665)592 

W\NTEO 

URGENTLY WANTED l^rge ward 
lobe*. vabU-. rtutvs. olans vablnels. 
getes'jjkl all pro 1920 lurnUlire Ol 

INTERESTING anllque Russian itom 
required. Agente 80S 1334 H. The 
Times 

A SET nf nnliqur- *tvlr rinrliM ikm 
41*0 4 dintoli table uiriemiy required 
Agent*Hoc]33611 1 he Time* 

TOP QUALITY ME NS WEAR Wanted 
• Almo9 new" 203 Lxhridge Rd 
W13 01 579 5954 

SERVICES 

ANCESTRY TRACERS ol espenenre 
will research vour tonulv hiMorv 
rronom(rally and rtdrtenilv -Send 
detoih Ira tree esturules to Ai hirve . 
meni* NwHirdv. Canlerfiury CT1 - 
1BA or tel *0227*62618 

ANCESTORS. Everyoedv hit* toefl*- 
*ve Uare Ihem brad your family dnla 
• ind nnwr detoil* « oui WTVKr* 
from Cl SO Burke'*. Prrr.nir 
Riwarrti l.ld Ural 30B. I H»v HlH 
l.nndon W1X 7UL OI 409 1583 

FRIENDSHIP LOVE or MARRIAGE, 
Dalrlute an aoe*. area* CMIrtine 
Depl ■ TIM). 26' AMmiOon Rc-ad 
London. VS A Ol 93H lOI I 

CVo Ptuframulli •omwied am» • 
presented C26 Ddath OI 351 ItWV 
todtee hours) Calibre CVs 

RENTALS 

£200 P.W. Kmgfibbndge. superb flai 
avail Otiiqhifiii I bed. beauliliilli 
modmibed ft furnished lo a veil 
high teamUrd. C.H. r.h w . I.i 
porterage, cleaning Phruomriul 
value Avtevlbids. 351 23S5 

£328 PW KMGHTSBRtOGE Oraml. 
sperwus nuKoorte Sun lenaie 
Brand new siyinh imerter destgued 
■nlerrotn rrfrp 2 itbte Bros KB.CH> 
Highly rerommended AyleKord*. 
551 2383 

OratiaaedoBpage 17 

Weekend radio 
From facing page 

Saturday's World Service 

iMJISTMlIiE) 

FIVE FLOORS 
OF CHRISTMAS 

Getting tired ol It all? Why 
not treat yourself this 
Christmas and save 

money. A suit made to 
measure at 15% off normal 

price assures a stylish 
New Year. 

AUSTIN REED 
OF REGENT STREET J 

8.00am Nswsdeok. 7M World Note*. 709 
Na«n AtxM Britain. 7.1S From sta WfekHW- 
7J0 Classical Roccxd flewsw. 7AS NBtwort 
UK. 8.00 WMd News. 108 RgBocbon*. ».« 
Hanflets and Swana &30 Onto. UfWON. 
«« Wbrtd Nan. &09 RHN t* Brtttft ««». 
9.15 The Wtartd Today. 940 Hnencaf «*w* 
9.40 Look Ahoad. BL45 Poopto and RoWK* 
10.15 Whai s Now. flUOJusTA Unutf- ItJW 

Worto News. 11 j» News About Bfltott n.tt 

About Oman 12pn Radio Nawre^ 12.15 

AnyUwvg Goes, izm Sports Roundup- UR 

World News. i JB Commantaqr- 1.1S Nalwotk 

UK. 130 Motive lor Uurdor. ZJ» LdncW 
Concert Tradoon. 240 Caught In the At*. MB 

Raoq Newer mt 3.15 SahrOBy BpacUL 
World Nows. 44» Commentary. 4J5 SaBrtri 

Speoai. 5J» News Sumowy. SJO SfturtW 

Speoal. LOO World News. LOS Com—(W 

L15 Good Books. 9.15 Whet’s New- L» 
People and PoUcs 1000 Wbrfd Newc. HUH 

From Our Own Correspondent 10JO New 

ideas. 1040 WeBecdane. 1L4S Spere 
Woundup. iij» worm News. It* 

Commemay. 11.15 Lataftiax. 1W0 ft. 
T2M World News. 1L09 News About BlttBO- 
1L1S Raao Newsmet. 1230 Plqr Of «IB WMk, 

130 Baker's Halt Dozen. 230 World Nw*- 
2J» Ftesvew ol Brtttsh Pr*e». 2.1S Short Ssotr . 

230 Sports Renew. 330 WortJ Nae» 3Jt> 
News about Brfflvn. 3.15 From Our 0« 

Corespondent. 030 Just A Unote. *M 
Nowscosk. 430 The Em*sh Air. £45 LaW 

horn America. MU dome b* BBfT 

Sunday’s World Serncfr 

tr 
•fr CHRISTMAS DFADLINRS W 
* 
* 
* Issue Deadlines 
<7 ■St 26 December NO PAPER 
* 27 December 22 December, 5 pm ■1 
* 28 December 22 December, 5 pm 
* 
* 29 December 22 December, 5 pm 
* 
■ft 2 January 29 December, 5 pm 
* 
■ft 3 January 29 December, 5 pm 
* 
* 4 January 29 December, 5 pm 

ORIENTAL CARPETS and RUGS 

VISIT OUR HALF PRICE STOCK 
CLEARANCE SALE 

Now on. Sensational Bargains 

Yo^rtwillreallybeWthwSite 
Wen Sunday morning also 

SAMAD’S LTD. 
33A Knlghtsbridge, SWI. Nr Hyde Park Comer. 
__Tei: 01-235 5712 

fcOOan Neiwdesfc. 7J» Worid Nmn. 7JB 
News About Britain. 7.15 From Our 0£ 
Correspondent. 730 A Oner look. . 
Pecordlnoa1BioWpWLmjOavtOrfeSNow*.tM ■ 
ReftocBObS. L15 The Plessute's You* *» 
World News. LOO Review at M Brtbh PrML 
A15 £oence m Action. 945 Sports fle**- r- 
JW5 Ousicai Record fietesw. IflJBSdntri 
Sernce,HJ» World News. 1130 Itow About 

ins Lener From Amvieb. 1230 W ' 
S* #» Wook. LOO World Newc. 
Commemary, ms Good »V*s UR The - 
PWnw d Signs. IAS The Send JboW . 
««h*a Show. 238 The Sanarftfeo. ■ 
Nmq Newsreel. 3l1S Concert HbLAJO YttM 

CertupontianL 435 ftiancw fTtnt 145 
Utter from America. 530 World News. * 

LOO Wald News. LOB Conwradwy; 
Li5 Letterbox, L15 The Flmut t W?"-' 
icusa World News, loot Soerxw in fit#*- 
1G« Retacsons. 1045 Sports »«*?£ 
1130 worid News. TUB flnunhra'IUff 
L*tv Irani America. 1130 Mofta tor MortT- ? . 
1230 World News. 12i» News AboWWaH. 
12.1S hkso Newsroft. 030 RteWO*-- 
3of*toa 130 pteyofew WaWLlAOmmtMfe- . 
14S BreaksvousF). 230 Wadd Hates. X» ; 
ffwdew at me Bnaslt Plan. 115Good SocIn., 
230 Mtnc Now. 330 Wet* Ifri*. Ui P* - 
atow Bntsn n5 Something 10 Show w 
330 Anything Goes. <30 NewedHL 430We ■ 
™*er ot tots. 5A5 Al Home wffli... AB .t 
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Saturday Television and radio programmes 
Edited by Veter DavaHe 

&x- 

Sunday 
toeh High Private Ey« 
American cartoon series; 9.00 
Saturday Super Store: Guests 
^cflxto Duran Duran and Boy 
George, magician Paul 
Daniete. Tracy UBman, The 
PoHca and Slade. Hus Sarah 
Greene with some ideas on 
Christmas gifts. 
Grandstand. The fine-up is: 
12 JO Football Focus; 12.40 
Nswb bulletin; 1245 Ascot 
Raring: toe.12J»0; 1.00 Sports 
round-up (general survey}; 
1JS Ascot Racing: toe SGB 
Hamfleap Steeplechase; 140 
Raflyspnnttoe Austin Rover 
RaSysprint. from Donmgton; 
UD Asoot Racing: we see the 
1.55s At 24)5 Rallysprint back 
to Donington; 225 Ascot 
Racing: toe 240 Frog more 

.’S? ^ Hantfeap: 240 Raffycrass: 
- w Motaquip British Grand Prix, 

man Brands Hatch. 

H&Vv'.OO cross Country: The Rank 
* Xerox International Cross 
5i».'v * Country, from Ipswich; 345 

Showjumping: the Volvo World 
"**' Cup QuaWter. From the Grand 

HaS. Olympia; 3l50 Half Bma 
i rB Jiugby League: A second 

'senMral match in the John 
Player Trophy: 445 Final 
Scorn. 

'•.10 News read by Jan Leeming; 
540 Sports round-up. 
Thailand Large Show: 
Start of a pew series. The 
guestsindude Kathy Staff (as 
Last of tho Summer Wine's 
Nora Batty). Lonnie Donegan. 
and Bucks Fizz. Plus 

1 Breakfast Time weather man 
Rands VWson's comedy 
debut 

00 The Sahaday Hn: Cant Stop 
i toe Music (1380) Disco 
- musical about an aspiring 

composer and his girlfriend 
trying to make the Big Time in 

^ New York. Starring The Village 
People, wflh Valerie Perrine 
and Brace Janmr, md Hot 

„ Gossip. Director: Nancy 
Waster. The dances indude 
toe spectacular YMCA 
number. 

V The Two Ronnies: Patricia 
Routfedge Joins the comedy 
pair in an Agatha Christie 
spoof (Ronnie Barker ptays 
Poirot) Musical guest singer 
Stephanie Lawrence. 

iO Bergerac; A man (Michael 
Ange8s)ts arrested for the 
brutal mutter of his wife while 
on camping hoflday in France. 
John Natflas [days the title 

« role. 
-15 News: read by Jan Leeming. 

And sports round-up. 

X) International Show Jumping: 
the Radio Rentals Puissance, 
from the Grand Han, Olympia. 

- Commentary by Raymond 
Brooks-Ward and Stephen 
Hadley. Two former winners, 

s GwOWWang and Hugo 
- Simon, are in the chase for 

honours. David Vine 
Introduces toe coverage. 

-JO Late Night Horan The Devi 
Rides Old (1988) Well above 
average British tftrBer, 
adapted.from the Dennis ... 
Wheatley novel, with 
Christopher Lae on toe side of 
the angels ter a change. He 
takes an a bunch of Satanists, 

- inducing Patrick Mower and 
Charles Gray. Also starring 

- Nike Anight. Leon Greene and 
Gwen Ffrangcon-Davies. 

- Directed by Terence Fishar 
(cfirector of the Hammer 
Dracula). Ends at 1245am. 

Tv-am 
645 Good Morning Britain: with the 

Parkinsons (Michael and 
Mary). Includes news at 740 
and 840; sport at 7.10; Jeni 
Barnett's Pick of the Week at 
.640. 

840 Rat Rapping: with Roland, toe 
super-rat 

8.40 Data Riuc The Spacewatch 
winner visits Kennedy Space 
Centre, in Florida. Also. 
Christmas grottoes in Britain. 
And special guest Roy 
Kinnear. 

ITV/LONDON 
945 LWT information: What's on in 

the area; 940 Sesame Streak 
The Muppets help American 
chfldren climb the tree of 
knowledge; 1040The 
Saturday Show: Fun for 
youngsters, with a Christmas 
pantomime flavour. 

12.15 World of Sport. The line-up is 
1240 World Cup Sid Jumping: 
from Thunder Bay, Ontario; 
1245 News bulletin from ITN; 
1240 On the Bafl: analysis of 
the Wares v Yugoslavia match; 
140 Doncaster Racing: we 
see the 1.30 race and the 2.00. 
1.45 Greyhound racing 
(William Hill Classic, from 
Wembley). 

2.10 Snooker Live action from toe 
second semi-final of foe 
Hofmelster Wortd Doubles 
Championship, from Demgate 
Centre in Northampton. 
(Further coverage at 240. 
4.00. and 11.10 tonight) 245 
Doncaster Racing: the 340. 

. 240 Snooker more frames 
from Northampton. Half-time 
results; 4.00 Snooker. 4.45 
Results. 

5-00 News from ITN. 

5J£ Chips: There is something 
resembling a full-scale riot 
when a group of vidous punk 
rockers go on toe rampage. 

6.00 3-2-1: Family game show, 
compered by Ted Rogers. The 
Glories of Ancient Greece take 
a heavy knocking in the 
comedy sketches starring 
Frankie Howard. 

740 Cannon and Balt The 
comedians' guests Indude 
Shakin' Stevens, Sarah 
Brightman. Suzanne Dando 
and Jocky Wilson. Tonight's 
comedy highlights Include a 
mutiny at sea. 

7.45 Punchlines: Tonight's 
celebrity partners are Dam 
and Chris Tarrant The 
Punchlines "pals" include 
Anne Diamond (of TV-am). 
Evfta star Stephanie 
Lawrence, and Spurs captain 
Steve Perryman. 

8.15 Hart to Hart A friend of the 
Harts awakes froma seven- 
year coma... and some 
frightening memories come 
flooding back. 

9-15 News. And sports round-up. 
940 FBm; Piranha (1978) Shocking 

drama about a shoal of vfdous 
flesh-eaters heading towards 
a lake packed with 
hofldaymakers. With Bradford 
Diflman and Heather Menztes. 

1140 Snooker Second semi-final of 
the Hotmeister Doubles 
Championship. 1240 London 
news. Followed by: After 
Midnight Ken Livingstone'« 
guest presenter of toe chat 
show. 

1.15 ELO: Entertainment from the 
English Light Orchestra. 
Followed by the Rev Jim 
Graham's Night Thoughts. 

fJL'rf :j. 
Frankie Howerd and 

Yorkshire TeMsion's 

BBC 2 
10.35 Open University (until 

11.00am). 
2.45 The Sky At tUghb A repeat of 

last week's documentary 
caked The Black Hole Weigh- 
In in which Patrick Moore talks 
to Dr Michael Penston about 
an extraordinary development 
in Mock holes investigation (t). 

345 Play Away: Comedy and 
music from a talented group 
headed by Brian Cam and 
FioeHa Benjamin. 

345 Film: The Emljpanta. Swedish 
epic in two pails (toe second 
film, The New Land, can bo 
seen tonight at 11.00pm) 
based on the novels of Vltoelm 
Moberg. It teNs the story of 
brave Swedish termers who 
leave their country in the 
middle of the nineteenth 
century to setfle in North 
America. The focus Is on the 
Oskar family, and their 
strvggie to establish a 
settlement in a hostile country. 
Co-starring two of the pillars 
of Swedish cinema. Uv 
UUmann and Max Von Sydow. 
Directed by Jan Troafl. 

540 Greek-Languageand 
People: Final programme, it 
examines the impact that 
tourism I® having on the 
traditional Greek way of Ife. 
includes visits to Corfu, 
Metsovo and the island of 
Sifrios. 

6.15 Whistle Test-on toe Roaft A 
second showing of test night’s 
programme in which Aztec 
Camera were seen on stag? at 
Aston University, Birmingham 
to 

645 Newsnight December A 
completion of repents that 
have appeared in BBC2's 
nightly news programme 
during the past month. They 
include Tom McGurk's 
frightening film about heroin 
addiction in Dublin. 745 Newt. 
And sports round-up. 

840 Zubin Mehta Hirtnetoi; 
Five young conductors work 
on Paganini's Violin Concerto 
No I.Then Rotfca losub- 
Cohen and the Israel 
Phi (harmonic, under Mehta, 
play a part of the concerto. 

840 F3m: Night and Day (1946). 
Totally unreliable biography of 
toe composer Cole Porter, 
starring Cary Grant Co- 
starring Alexis Smith. With 
Mary Martin as herself. 
Naturally, toe songs are 
terrific. Director Michael 
Curtiz. 1048 News. 

1140 Fin: The New Land (see 3-25 
entry). The concluding part of 
toe Swedish film about 
emigrants to North America in 
the last century. Ends at 
145am 

CHANNEL 4 
240 Coping: How Brenda and 

tort^abydwjghter. 
245 Fflnc Monkey Business 

(1952*). Frantic comedy 
starring Cary Grant as the 
scientist searching for a drag 
to halt toe agateg process. 
Good supportingcast includes 
Ginger Rogers, Charles 
Cobum. MarOyn Monroe (small 
role) end Hugh Mariowe. 
Director: Howard Hawks. 

4.15 Fitac Healthy, Wealthy, and 
Dumb: Three Stooges 
comedy* 

4.35 Tha Chicago Teddy Bean: 
Gangster world spoof. Line’s 
(Dean Jones) speakeasy is 
threatened with closure 
because of a meat boycott. 

545 Brookskfe: two repeated 
episodes (r). 

640 How We Learned to Ski: Final 
fflm In the series. The “bump” 
skiers of Vafl, Colorado, 
demonstrate aeronautics in a 
spectacular competition. 

640 Nows haadRnes. And weather 
prospects. FCflowBd by:- 
Citizen 2000: Two Stogie 
mothers talk about their first 
year of motherhood. 

740 7 Days: Moral and refgnus 
topics in the headlines. 

740 Union Wortd: How toe unions 
are fighting the Official Secrets 
Act and the polygraph, better 
known as the lie detector. 

840 Fragile Earth: PantanaL A film 
about the annual cycle of 
drought and flood In toe 
enormous area (100,000 
square kilometres) of marshy 
prairie In the south-western 
comer of Brazi- 

940 The Avengers: Why Steed 
(Patrick Macnee) is under 
house arrest And what is the 
awful news he hears about 
Tara? (Unda Thorson) (r). 

1040 Foe Episode 12 (of 13). Ray 
(Derrick O'Connor), heading 
north to pick up a criminal on 
the n*i. does not know that 
the poflee are lying In wait for 
him(r). 

1140 Interference: Final adBon of 
the comedy show involving a 
pirate radio station and a 
bunch of enthusiastic 
entertainers, tt has been a 
show that it has not bean easy 
toSka.. ... .... 

1140 The Worst of Hollywood: 
Robot Monster (1953*). 
Unspeakable arianos fiction 
movie with George Barrows as 
the robot with a mission to 
destroy the last six humans 
left afive by Ms Calcinator 
Death Ray. Directed (If that is 
toe right word tor k) bjr Mflca 
Russell Hffls. Closedown at 
1245. 

Radio 4 3 
S Shipping Forecast 
# News: firming Today. 
SO Roaring Between the Signs. 

• ' L35 Weather Travel. 
30 News. 7.10 Today's Papers. 

7.75 On Your Farm. 7.45 
Renting Between the Signs. 
740 It's a Bargain. 7.55 
Weather Travel. 

XI News. 8.10 Today's Papers. 
15 Sport on 4. Includes an 

assessment of last night's 
Manchester United v Tottenham 
Hotspur dash. 

II Yesterday in ParflamenL 847 
Weather Travel. 

W News. 
♦5 Breakaway. Holiday, travel and 

leisure scene. 
- . W News Stand. Ann Lesfia with a 

review of weekly magazines. 
<5 The Week in Westminster. With 

Hugo Young, of The Sunday 
Times. 

. • Daily Swvtae.t 
...4 Pick of the Week: Margaret - • 

j Howard with programme - ».>■ « ■ - 
,iir^^ ntgpagnts. 

' j,* From ow own correspondent 
, „(»£,; BBC correspondents report 

from around toe world. 
■ 6 News; Money Box. Advice on 

w personal finance. 
‘ The First Half Century. ABstair 

•—' Cooke takes a personal view ol 
soda! He in Britain end toe USA 
from 1900-1950. as reflected In 

. popular music ol the day (3). The 
• Great War. 1245 Weather, 
fl News. 
0 Any Questions? from 

Bisnopsgaw. London. With 
David Steel. Oenis Healey. John 
Setwyn Gummer end Lemy 
Abdata. 145 Shipping Forecast 

.. . News. 
~5 Afternoon Theatre‘Musk: of a 

SmsB Lite'by Ted Ateeury. Tha 
' fitUe triumphs and 

disappointments ot a roan 
(James Botam) in whose Me 
music has played an important 
role. Recalling the music, he 

-recalls his own We in very great 
ttetaH.Tteptey was much Kked 

•r by Ssteners when first 
broadcast Some said it moved 

■ item to tears (r). 
- 8 Medicine Now. Report on the 
' health of metical care. 

. t worlds of Faith (12) Points ot 
Departure - Issue ol Faith and 

- . Salvation. With Professor John 
Bowker. 

- 3 News: international Assignment 
BBC correspondents on a 

contemporary issue. 
440 Does He Take Sugar? Magazine 

forthedteabied. 
540 WHdtffe. Listeners' Topics. 
545 Week Entfing (8) Satirical review 

of the week's news 540 
Shipping Forecast 545 Weather. 
Travel; Programme News 

8.00 News: Sports Round-up. 
645 Desert Islands Docs. The f*m 

star James Stewart selects 
same favourite records. 

745 Stop The Week with Robert 
Roblnsdnt 

7.45 Baker s Dozen with Richard 
Bakert 

8.30 Saturday-Night Theatre The 
Years Between' by Daphne Du 
Mauner. The play Is the personal 
choice of Richard Pasco and his 
wife Barbara Leigh-Hunt who 
play toe central roles of toe 
husband and wife, separated for 
years by the Second World War, 
and then retmited. With Timothy 
Stark and Sean Barrett 

1040 News. 
10.15 Living Memory: Dr Rupert 

Sheldrake, a biochemist from 
Cambridge, talks about Ms 
theory which te cafls morphic 
resonance', developed from 
work on patterns of behaviour in 
rats. He thinks that memory is 
not stored within the brain. An 
influence, he betieves. may 
operate across time and space. 

11.00 Lighten Our Darkness. An 
evening meditation. 

11.16 A Hundred Years of the Met. The 
story of the Metropolitan Opera. 
New York, recently celebrating 
its centenary, told in words and 
music. Presented by Daniel 
Snowman. 

1240 News. 
12.10 Weather. . _ 
12.15 Close. Shipping Forecast 

England: VHF as above except 
6-25-&30wn Weather Travel. 
145-2.00pm Programme News. 
540-545 Programme News. 

c Radio 3 3 
745 Weather. 840 News. 
845 Aubade: Kalman's Countess 

Maritza overture: Joplin's The 
Cascades (Hffk/n. soloist). Bach, 
reconstructed Rifidn (Concerto 
in A for oboe d'amore and 
strings) and Poulenc's Concert 
chorrewtre (George Malcolm, 
harpsichord). 1 

940 News. 
945 Record Review: Bernard Keeffo 

on different interpretations ot 
Beethoven's Vtafin Concerto: 
and Christopher Headtogton on 

new chamber music records, t 
10-15 Stereo Release: new records, 

including Chausson's Concerto 
in D for vtofcn. piano and string 
quartet and Martino's La revue 
da cuisine, t 

11.15 Schubert and Rosswm 
Salzburg: Schubert’s Symphony 
No 6 end, st 1140 Rossini's 
Stabat Meter. With Jessye 
Norman. Agnes Battsa. 
Francisco Area arxl Simon 
Estes as soloists. Interval 
reading at 11.45. 

1.00 News. 
1.05 British Cortemporaries of 

Brahms: The Parikian-Remingr 
Roberts Trio play Edward 
Bache's Piano tno in O minor. 
Op 25: and WBB am Stemdale 
Bennett's Chamber Trio, Op 25. 

1.50 Ernest Ansermet Recordings ol 
Chatter's rhapsody Espana; 
Debussy’s Nocturnes; Haydn's 
Symphony 85. Stravinsky s 
Symphony of Psalms, and 
Fate's ballot The Three- 
Cornered Hat. 

340 Ives the Revivalist BBC Singers, 
Delmfr Quartet and soloists 
perform the Quartet No 1 (A 
Revival Servica): The Celestial 
Country, t 

540 Jazz Record Requests: Peter 
Oayfon's selection. 

5.45 Critics Forum: Tonight's panel- 
Matthew Hoffman. Christopher 
Ricks ate Bryan Robertson, 
with Natalia Wheen in the chair. 
Topics include the National 
Theatre production of Jean 
Seberg. and Brian Moore's 
novel CoU Heaven. 

645 Organ Music by Hwbwt . 
HoweBs: Waiter HBsroan. m 
Peterborough Cathedral, plays, 
works inducing the Psalm 
Prelude Set 2 No f(De 
Profunrfis). t 

740 jean-PWUppe Rameau: A 
performance ol Ws opera Platee, 
written lor the 1745 marriage ol 
toe DteJftoin. With the Raglan 
Baroque Singers and Players. 
Soloists include JeamClaude 
Orllec (title role). Jean-PhWppe 
Ulont. Sarah Walker, Stephen 
Va/coe, Richard Jackson, 
Christopher GlUetL Mw „ 
Fisher. PtSp Langridge, WiSam 
Kendafl and Elizabeth Parcefts. 
Act l.t 

840 The Cult of the Ex otic: Why 
andemEmpt has become a 
fashionable Iterary setting In toe 
work of Jewish fn tetactuas in 
modem America. A reflection by 
Marilyn Butter. Engtish Fellow at 

St Hugh's Caflege, Oxford. 
840 Platke: The second aett 
545 A Closer Look: Paul Webetor 

reads Andrew Marvefl'sTo tils 
Coy Mistress, and Bermudas. 
With Vernon Scanned. 

845 Plates The tokd aid final aett 
1140 The Completa Webern: Bght 

*>y . 
Nietzcha and othera. WHh Jen 
Daegetani (mezzo) and John 
Constable (piano).t 

11.15 News.UirtU1.lt 

c Radio 2 3 
News on the hour untiM40pra and 
then from 6.00pm (except840and 
94W, headlines 540,640,740am 
(MF/MW). S40am George Ferajson. 
the Saturday Early Show.t 7^> David 
Jacobs.tlnd842Radngbufletin.940 
Sounds of the 60s wilh Ketth Fordyce.t 
1040 Album Tnne.1wito Peter Clayton. 
1142 Sports Desk. 1140 Kenny’s 
Office Party with Kenny EveretLt 140 
The Grumbteweeds. 1.30 Sport on TWO 
wfth special guest Eric Mcrecambe at 
240. Rugby league (2.15,342,445). 
Show Jumping (3.02,445). 540 Sports 
Report. IncL 540 Ctassifiad Footbafl 
Results. 540 Pools news and resdts. 
640 Country Greats in Concert 
leaturino'BB Monroe and Linda 
Cassady. 740 Beat the Record. Keith 
Fordyce tests your musfoalknovi' ' 
740 Ron Goodwin conducts the 
Concert Orchestra from tfw 
Theatre. With Gemma Craven. 
840 Tony Barrrtteld explores tonight's 
venue and its stars. 940 Kg Band 
Special. The BBC Ratio Big Band.t 
1040 Saturday Rendazvous.tNordring 
Festival 1083. T142 Sports Desk. 11.10 
Pete Murray's Late Show.t 240- 
S.0Qsin Bfl RonneSs presents You and 
the Niglti and tiw Music.t 

c Radio 1 3 
News on toe half hour untfl 1240pm, 
than 240.340,540.740.840.1040 
and 1240 mkMgM (MF/MWL 640am 
Mark Page. 840 Tom Blackburn's 
Saturday Show. 1040 Dave Lee Travis. 
140pm Mv Top 12. Noddy Hoklar.t 
240 Paul Qambaccinit 440 Saturday 
Live with Richard SMnrar.t640 in 
Concert, featuring EMs Costeflo. 
Recorded at the Hammersmith Palais, 
Londoret740Janice Long. 10J30- 
1200 Gary Davies. ' 
VHFRediosI aod2 
540am Wtih Ratio 2140pm Wth 
Radio 1.740-540en> Wkh.Rodfo 2 

World Service: page 28 

tOUENCES: i- i(J53kHz/285nv 10ffi)kHz/275m; Radio 2: 693kHz/433ro; 909kHz/330rn; Ratio & 1215KHz7247m: VHF -90-924: Radto 4: 
wla wS&p*™ vhf.bs* bbo iwne L0«1«, iTsa.1 

/ie* MF848kHz/463m. 

; Radio London l4E6kHz/206m: VHF 944; Wortd 

■ Cl WMm: 540-545 Ml Sports 
rJ. News Wales. 1245 am 

'-.ther tor Woles. Scottend:540-545 
.. Jcoreboted. 1040-1140 

'tsoano: Footbafl: Itighfightsof a 
. tish Premier League match, 
national Show Jumping from the 

; '<id HaB. Otympia. foatufogthe Radio 
.-.'-sate Puissance. 1240«aCtou. 

hem Ireland: 540-5.10 pm 
.hem traland results (opt-out from 

.• Kfaamd). 640-545Northern fretand 
S s. 12J5«te Northern Ireland nees 
" Enas and weather, dose. England: 

8.1 

. <2 Starts U&pm week ki Politics, 
v* 246Amateur NatmteL 340 
V Tube-440Utopia Ud-CKYr Awr 
jf. 545 Superted.645 Incratihla 
. 740Newyddkm. 7.1$ Storom 

’yi 8.15 Arafwg. 8^ Roctere 
;1show. 940Y Mass Chwaraa. 4 t , 3SnDW. UU T wuiea 

, '0 Tragedy of Carmen. H45Fftn; 
' ^*- -> ;TE8irereusihe Smog Monster. 

»mClosedown. 

YDRICttHIRF As London except 
TUttfibniHt 945am Metotoons. MTV WF*5T As London except 

mvweai oeqnmAHventuraSOf 
Mko. 1045-1040 Stingray. 545pm-6.00 
Knight Rider. 1230am Ctosedown. 
HTV'WALES: No variation. 

235 Metal Mickey. 1200-1230 
University ChaHenga. 546pn»-640 
Knight Wder. 124Dem Closedown. 

RPANAD& 1040am-1040 UKANAUA Cartoon. 545pn-640 
Knight Rkler. 1240am HawaB FhwO. 
1-HCtosedowit 

Tt/S As London exceot 3-2Swn 
1 — Wattoo Wattoa $45 Smurfs. 
1200-1230 Mark and Mindy. 545pm 
Diff rant strokes: 54S-640 6j. 1240m 
Company, Closedown. 

border Jssasss* 
1040Tarzan. 545pm-fi.OO Knight 
Rktef. 1240m Ctosedown. 

GRAMPIAN 
1202104D AdWfogWQf 

1240mRaflSSicra? S^^own. ulster 

Ctosedown. 
Teur As London except 945am OWt 
- Tracy. 940 Freeze Frame. 1340 

Magic Micro Mission. 1140 Little House 
rHAMNPL As London except 945 

«h-1140 Saturday 
Spue. 545 pm Puffin's Pte(i)ee. 5.10- 
^WK^rt Wder. 1240Ctoeedown- 

on toe Prairie. 11.45-12.15pm Joanto 
Loves ChachL 545 Newsf»rL 5.10-640 
Knlgw rooer. 1230am Postscript. 
Closedown. 

{ANGLIA As London except: Starts 
nnuun B45am Vicky the vb*v>- 
1046-1040 Unicom Tales. 
Knight Rider. 124Qem At the End Of toe 
Day. Closedown. 

TYNE TEES tSSSSSST 
140 TT 940 Tarzsn. 1045-1040TTtime. 

5.05 pm News. 547-640-Knlght Rider. 
1230 em Rock Around Midnight. 140 
Rote's Comer, cibsadown. 

CENTRAL “■jffSg'SEP 
940 Green Hornet 945 Wattoa 
Wattoa 1040-1040Terrahawta. 546 
pm-640 Kni^TJ Rider. 1240am 
Ctosedown. 

Scottish asasssafw 
Stingray. 1045-1040Tettshawks. 
54Spm-640 Knight Rider. 1240em Late 
CaB. Closedown. 

BBC 1 
940 Hoads and TaBs: for tha 

todtiars: 215 Sunday . 
Worship: from Westeott 
House Chapel. Cambridge: 
1040Asian Magazine: with 
the Bedford Asian Chrisfian 
Choin 1040 Let's Oo: the 
mentally hanticapped and 
local libraries n 10.40 Motha 
Hefo: Graphs (2) {rf. 1045 
Digama: Rnal lesson in tha 
Spanish come far beginner* 
(Tfc 1140 Paofria Rret for 
parents with mentally 
handicapped chfldran; 114S 
Business Ctufae A Visit to 
Hartiepooi (r). 

12.10 Sea Hear: for those wito 
heertng dHOcuBfee; 140 
fianalns 140 Dfeeavarteg 
Birds: Tony Soper and the 
pleasures of bird-watchtog; 
IJg News headlines. 

240 FSm: The Men in the Santa 
Cteus Suit (1980). Ssteimentel 
made-for-TV story In which 
FTed Aatafre plays eight rotes. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN. 
» Steiso. *Bask and rite. W ttepste 

cartoons from Disney. 
345 International Show Jumping 

Cognac Courvoisler Knock- 
(Xit Stakes, at Otympia. 

440 The Right ofthe Condor. Finel 
fflm In this three-part series 
about the wBdBfe of the Andes. 
Today, the complex fife in the 
Amazon rainforest Wgh/y 
recommended (r); S45 News. 

545 Jane Eyre: Final efteode. The 
voice that prevents Jane 
(Zeiah Clarke) from becoming 
Mre Rivers. Timothy Dalton 
plays Rochester. 

645 Mnd How You Go: The first 
aid that can save road 
accident victims' Ives. With 
JirttiTty SavSe; 645 Appeal: 
Pauline Coffins asks ua to 
support The Crossroads 
Scheme. 

640 Songs of Praise: The 100th 
anniversary of the Boys 
Brigade is celebrated in song 
at Romsey Abbey. 

7.15 K-de-HB Jeffrey Fatrbrother's 
domestic arrangements 
confuse some of the hoAday 
camp staff. With Simon CadeiL 

745 By the Sword Divided: Final 
episode of this Chrfl War 
drama series Anne and John 
Fletcher return to Amescote 
as the new owners. Tom is to 
be sent to the Tower of 
London, and Anne makes a 
last desperate plea to him to 
change his allegiance. (Ceefax 
titles, page 170.) 

8.40 F3nr Studio Murders (1980) 
Made-for-TV thrBer about a 
television soap opera which 
becomes a murderer's target 
starring Robert Vaugta, 
Suzanne Pleshette, Barry 
Newman and Patrick O’Neal. 
Director Wltfiam Wiarti; 10.15 
News. Read Jan Leeming. 

1040 Ommbus: How Yehudi 
Menuhki is bringing classical 
music to under-privileged (a 
soup Idtehen, a prison, etc). 
Also: a film about foe choir of. 
St George's ChapeL-fttodsor 

1140 TtreWaofamdoito The hard 
work that went into organizing 
this year's London wookund of 
the Mcfoodtet Association of 
Youth Clubs at the Royal 
Albert Hafl. 

114 Sergeant BBco: Phi Stivers in 
the evergreen Army comedy 
aeries* (i). 

1240 Weather for Monday. 

Tv-am 
745 Good Morning Britain: With 

David Rost Ho Introduces 
today's Thought for a Sunday 
speaksr. 

740 Rub-a-Dite-TidK far the under- 
eights. 

840 Good Morning Britain: The 
Nne-up indudes news at 840 
and 9l22; Sport at845; toe 
Sunday papers, with a specito 
guest, at840; and Behind too 
News at 845. 

ITV/LONDON 

945 LWT Information: what's on m 
the area;940Herbs for AH: 
The facte about herbal 
metione (i): 1040 Morning 
Worship: from the Methodist 
church In BaBynahinch. co 
Down; 1140 Getting Ore The 
66-year relationship of a 
remarkable couple caBad the 
AOwoods; 1140 Move ft-with 
BMX a film about the booming 
sport of Moto Cross. 

1340 Weekend World: with Brian 
Walden. What w» happen to 
rates and local services after 
toe Government's rate¬ 
capping plans. Patrick Jenkin, 
the Environment Wrtster, is 
interviewed. 

140 PoBce 5: with Shaw Taylor. 
Scotland Yard’s unofficial 
mouthpiece. 1.15 The Smurta: 
cartoon about tiny ItoOc; 140 
Happy Days: American 
comedy series. 

240 Credo: 7he state, and ftdura, 
of religious education In 
Britain. With Philip Whitehead 

240 London news. Foflowed by: 
Snooker Uve coverage of the 
fined ofthe Hotmeister Wald 
Doubles Championship, from 
Demgate Centre in 
Northampton (see also 1045 
tonight). 

540 Bteteeye: Darts mixed with 
general knowledge, with big 
prizes. 

540 Sunday Sitoday: 
Showbustoess magazine. 
Sean Connery is interviewed 
by the show's presenter Gloria 
Hunniford. Music from The 
Flying Pickets; 640 News. 

640 Carets from Christ Church A 
feast of Christmas music. 
Interspersed with readings 
(from the works of T S EBot 
and Robert SouthweD) by Alec 
MoCowen and Ian Charieson. 

7.15 Bruce Forsyth’s Play Your 
Cards Right The 
Cunninghams, from 
Leytonstone, versus the 
Lappins, from Lurgan, 
Northern Ireland. 

745 Agatha Christie’s Partners in 
Crime: James Warwick and 
Francesca Annis in The 
Unbreakable AIU. with Anna 
Nygh and Reece Dtnsdale. 

845 Once Upon a Murder Part one 
of a three-part (frame, set in 
foe 1920b, telHng how the 
police department in a smal 
community in Georgia sets 
about solving a series of 
murders. Starring Chariton 
Heston, Keith Carradne. 
Victoria Tennant, Stephen 
Cofins. Bred Davis and Bitiy 
DeaYWtems.'EBrrtWD' - 
tomorrow raght (at 940), and 
part three on Tuesday night, at 
the same time. 

1040 News from mfc 1045 London 
news hewfinss. FoBowed by: 
Snooker The efimax of the 
Hoftneister Wortd Doubles 
1983. Followed by Mgtit 
Thoughts, from the Rev Jim 
Graham. 

VWngs over the Danube: a scene from Alan McGregor's TT 
Natural World fflm Pefican Delta (BBC 2,745pm) 

The 

BBC 2 
1145 Open University (until 

1.05pm). 
245 Horizon: The Academy. Basle 

training in FBI methods at a 
training complex near 
Washington (how, for 
example, to use a gun “with 
deadly force") (r). 

3.15 Beethoven Plano Sonatas. 
Alfred Brandel plays the 
master's test pteno sonata. 
Opus 111 in C minor. 

345 The Great Ralsces: The Story 
of ParSameut A second 
chance to see tha seventh in 
this eigM-ftn series, it is 
called The Business ofthe 
House, and explains how new 
Acts come into existence (r). 

445 Rugby Special: The best 
action from the Scotland v 
New Zealand dash (screening 
was postponed because erf 
industrial action). Plus 
ttighfighte of the Abvercynon v 
Massteo dash. 

545 Ski Sunday: The Men’s 
Downhfi in VM Gardena. 

640 News ReviewJan Learning, 
with sub-titles. 

640 The Money Programme,- Post- 
Ctutstmas sales: the bargains 
and the pttfafls. And the story 
of commodify dealer Marc 
Rich whose operations are 
resulting in tax fraud charges 
in the US. 

7.15 RusseS Harty: He watches the 
nativity play staged by pupfls 
at St Mary 's Primary Sdmol in 
Sheffield. 

7.45 TheNatraaniltortrfcPeflcaii 
Delta. WOdife film, shot in the 
delta of the river Danube - the 
home of more than 45 different 
species of fish and hundreds 
of spades of birds from 
Europe, Asia and Africa; 840 
ftlfkUHt ■■URji 

845 Did You See... ? Marg»et 
Walters. John Alderson and 
fofli singer Vin Garbutt discuss 
The Aerodrome. Horizon: The 
Academy; and Auf 
Wiedersdien, Pet Plus Sue 
Summers on the ethics of 
cinema vMite documentaries. 

9.35 Piarfcs: Forty Mhutss 
documentary about tiie Japes 
(some of them saucy) which 
have replaced the old. 
respectable, singing telegram. 
They indude foe Klssograro. 
and stripping nuns. 

10.15 FrankenSteireThe True Story. 
Probably the nearest we sh^l 
ever get to an accurate ffim 
version of Maiy Shefleys 
great science tbtion noveL 
Starring James Mason, 
Mlchaal Sanazln (asThe 
Croafrre), David McCalum 
and Leonard Whiting (as Victor 
Frankenstein). Deeded by 
Jack Smlght Ends at 1.15am. 

CHANNEL 4 
1.15 Irish AntfasCoimwit from 

either north or south of tha 
border. 

145 FUfte Bhavir Bhava (A 
Tale) (1980). fandanflfcn 
blending ttemce and ' 
about a king with two 
whose Ufa is disrupted by a 
conspiracy fafiowfogtha 
of a son to the elder quei 
With Naseeruddn Shah, 
PatjJ and Suhasini Miay, 
Engftdi sub-titles. 

440 Birds of Britain: The 
magic to be found ki.tiie 
mfie ribbon of the Fens 
the Ouse. 

<40 in Dialogue: Karan 
and Malcolm 
The fomw nun (her books 
include Through the Narrow 'V VJ 
Gate) cBsctteses St Patti wflh Ot 
the venerate saga. (j 

5.00 News headfineo. And weatiier. 
Foticrwed by. Book Fhur; . 
HermtooaLee, foe 1 
programme’s presenter, innt^v 
back on the books of 1983, ^ 
with kfich ad Foot Marine 
Warner and Martyn Goft 
(Director of tf» National Book 
League). 

545 The Outsiders: John P9ger 
interviews Patsy Spybey, a 
victim of the wasting dtesaase 
Friedrich’s Ataxia, now 
recovering at a dramatic pace. 

6.15 American FootbaB: 
WashfrigtOfiRedski sus 
Cowboys in 

7.15 The Wortd at fim 
in till 
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Lplayedby 
Beverly Anderson, Sue Arnold, 
Bernard Falk and Pater 
Purves. 

845 struggle: More ftjn from tiie 
left-dominated London town 
haL Tonight a tricky question 
posed by a nuclear war. —— 

940 The 9dn Horse: Sex and the \ J \ 
severely tfisabted. Adore, 
comedians, film and 
children’s stories are pressed 
into servica “to break the 
ghetto attitude of television 
towards this emotional 
subject". 

10.15 Monm Buehetansangur: 
British cartoon vrith an 
unhygienic bare.. . 

1045 Film: I Whs a Male War Bride 
(1949) Howard Hawks's 
sparkling comedy has Gary 
Grant as the French 
HeUgonce officer in postwar 
Germany who marries an 
American servicewoman (Ann 
Sheridan) and has problems 
getting frito the United Stated 
with her. Ends at 1240; 

c Radio 4 3 
sx sWootoaForecast 
840 NewslMominghas Broken. 645 

Weather Travel. 
740 News. 7.10 Simdoy Papers. 7.15 

Apna HI Ghar Saniajhiya. 745 
Bees. 740 Tha Sups of God 

840 News. 8.10 Sunday Papers. 
8.15 Sunday. 
840 Week’s Good Cause: AnmwJ 

appeal from St Martirhkv-tos- 
Fletds. 845Weather. 

9.00 News. 9.10 Sunday Papers. 
9.15 Letter From America by Akstair 

Cooke. 
9.30 The Hopes and Faars of an the 

Years. Servica for the last 
Sunday in Advent from West 
Orchard United Reformed 
Church, Coventry. 

10.15 The Archers. Omnflxw edition. 
11.15 Weekend. 
1240 Smash of the Day: Steptoe and 

Son' -a special Christmas 
edftjor* (r% 

1230 The Food Programme. A dish oT 
carp, flnd a report from the 
sherry centre ot Jerez. 1245 
Shipping Forecast 

1.00 The World This Weekend: News. 
200 News; Gardeners'Question 

Time visits Shropshire. 
240 Afternoon Theatre: ‘Comrades’ 

by Frederick Bradnum. 
Memories of his sokfrering days 
during the Second World War 
ars stored for Major Adam 
Uoyd-Uttte (James VDGers) by 
toe FaMands campaign. So, for 
the first time In years, ne attends 
a memorial service for his fatten 
comrades. The outcome is 
lotaBy uMxpected. WHh Brian 
Carrol and Athony Hal to. . 

440 News: Treasures and Trifles. 
Barnard Price’s anthology of 
how toe famous (and infamous) 
acquired their favourite 
□ossessions. 

440 The Unrig World. 
5.00 News, Travel. 
545 Down YoM* WSy visits Oxford 

Street 540 Shipping Forecast 
640 News. 
6.15 Feedback. Your comments 

about BBC TV and radio put to 
producers and management. 

5.30 Surgeon.Memsahib. A picture of 
Margaret Shepherd's unusual 
career in India, constructed wito 
the aid of lettera sent home 
white she was out there. 

740 Trevet Programme News: The 
Magic Carpet. Seven-part 

dramatization by David Beatty of 
le m 

I Beatty ( 
the story of toe R101 airehlp(4)t. 

740 Bookshelf. 
840 Evening Sendee in preparation 

for Chnatmas. from StMartin-in- 
toe-Belds. London. 

845 A Sideways Look At... by 
Anthony Smith. 

200 News; sybl or The Ttvo 
Nations' by Benjamin DtsraoN 
(last of 6)tJL58 Weather. 

10.00 News. 
10.15 A Smal Ray of Genius. A portrait 

or Hannah More by Richard 
Muflen. Sian Phittps plays the 
campaigner for women's 
education. 

11.00 The Fesbvaj of Peace. The Rt 

MiddtesErou£to. expioresfsoma 
themes of the Christmas 
tasttval.t. 

11.15 foside Patiament Westminster 
comirtttees at work. 

1200 News. 
1210 Weather. 
1215 Shipping Forecast 

Emitancb VHF as above except 
145-240 Programme News. 
440-640 Study ot 4. 

c Radio 3 3 
745 Weather. 200 News. 
845 The EngBsh Baroque: Avison’s 

Concerto to G Minor, Op 2. No 1: 
Rosehgrave's Suite In E flat 
(Coin Toney, harpsichord), 
Greene's anthem Arise, shine, O 
Zion, Ame s Sonata No 3 In G 
(Christopher Hogwood, 
harpsichord), J C Smith’s Ftower 
Of This Purple Dye, and Arne’s 
Come Away, Death (April 
Cantelo, Soprano), and Boyce's 
OvenurainF.t 

200 News. 
945 Your Concert Choice: Patrick 

Hadley's 7he UN’s; and 
Tchaikovsky's Symphony No 4 
(Pittsburgh SO).f I 

1040 Music Weekly: includes a 1 
conversation with Anthony 1 
Payne; old musical magazines ! 
recalled by Patricia Carroll; and 
Calum Macdonald an the origins 
ol thee passacegila hn Brahm's 
Symphony No 4. 

1140 Chicago Symphony Orchestra: 
Solti conducts Pautnlk's 
Stolonta Sacra and 
Mendelssohn's Symphony No 4. 

1215 James Gtob: piano recital. 
Beethoven's Variations on 

il's Air Vtenl Amora: and 
gn's Kretetortena. 

FHghini’B 
Sixiuman 

1.15 Siik and Mendelssohn: recital by 
the Dekne String Quartet, with 
Kenneth Essex (vtoia). Suk's 
Mediation on tfw Old Bohemian 
Chorale Saint Wbnceslae; and 
Mendelssohn's Dutotet in B flat 
mtior,Op87. 

215 1983 Bayreauto Ring: The 
Hal/Sote 'Engfisri' ffing cycle 
ends with Gottardammenmg. 
Solti conducts the Bayeuto 
Festival Chorus and Orchestra. 
The cast includes Reiner 
Goldbere (Siegfried). Bent 
Norup {Gurrtar). Aage Haugiad 
(Hagen). Hermann Becht 
(Afoerich), Jiktegard Behrens 
(BrunnhlKto)anaBrigittB 
Fassbender (Wakraute). Sung in 
German. Act one.t 

5.15 A Closer Look: Three poems by 
Wlfitem Bteka are re-examined 
by Vernon ScanneS. The reader 
is Paul Webster. 

545 Gotterdammarung: the Second 
Act. 

245 Tha Reith Lectures 1983: Sir 
Douglas Wus, former 
Permanent Secretary to toe 
Treasury and Joint Head of the 
Home Civl Service, gives toe 
last of six talks on the theme of 
Government and the Governed. 

6.16 Gotterdarnmerung: the third and 
final act of the Wagner opera. 

746 IsangYurcTheKreuzberger 
String Quartet pia/the Quartet 

740 Men's Group: Comedy, by Peter 

husband (Wfltem Nighy) stays at 
home with thafr young son. 
8ored and lonely, the husband 
answers an advertisement tor 
''anti-sextet” men to Join a group 
tor '’seif-examination, mutual 
support and trust games." With 
Spacer Banks and Margot 
Boyd.t 

940 Ravel and Vartise: David 
Atherton conducts the London 
Sintortetta in the first at two 
Radio 8 concerts consisting of 
works by the two French 
composers. We hear Ravel's 
Fanfare, his Piano Concerto In G 
(soloist Pate Crossiey) and 
Varese’s Ottrandas. VWfo Marie 
Angel (soprano) and Sebastian 
Bea (flute). Part one.t 

945 China Contrasts: Professor Alec 
Nova, of Glasgow Uruverstty. 
reports on what he found when 
ha visited some Chinese 
factories eariter this yBar. 

945 Ravel and Vartee: part twa 
Varese's Nocturnal: Density, 
214; and the complete version 
of Ravel's Mother Goose.t 

1045 Buns: James Bryce reads too 
short story by Manny Draycott. 

1148 Tha Complete Webern The Four 
Songs. Op 12 for voice and 
“*-and five MownentsjDjp 

WHh I 

11.15 News untfl 11.1 

c Radio 2 3 
, summaries 
WMF/ 

News heetfines at640m sun 
on the how (except840pmWMl 
540am George Ferguson: Tne 1— 
Eariy Show.f740 Paul McDoweBt i-_. 
Good Mtxnind Swiday, tod 745 Kshop 
Bifl Westwood. 940 David Jacobs with 
Maiodtes (or You.t 1140 Desmond 
Carringtont Radio 2 Alt-Time Greats, 
tod 1242 Sports Desk. 1240Terry 
Wogan with Two's BesLt 140 ft SIMM 
Oumalf a Mite. Starring John Le 
Mesurier. Ian Lavender and Bfll 
Pertwee.t24OBenrwGreen.tS40 
Aten Defl wito Sounds Easy.t 440 Sing 
Something Simple with the Cliff Adams 
Singers and toe Jack Embtow QuartaLt 
440 String Sound. BBC Radio 
Orehestra-t 540 The Fosdyke Saga 
starring Staphanie Turner. Phflto 
Lowrie and David ThreHak.t215The 
Firing Pickets. 540 Sports Desk: 
Chafe Chester with Your Sunday 
Soapbox. 640 Sunday Serenade. 
Songs and instrumental serenades. 
740 Brain of Sport 1983. The ctimax of 
this weekly nationwide quiz. 740 Grand 
Hotel with Max Jaffa and foe Palm 
Orchestra. 840 Sunday Half-Hour from 
Dartmoor Prison, Princetown, In 
Devon. 940 Your Hundred BestTunas 
with Aten Keith. 1040 Pop Over Europe 
from London. 1142 Sports Desk. 1145 
Pete Murray's Late Show (stereo from 
midnight). 200-5.00an> Bifl Rannafls. 

/s 

c Radio 1 ) 
News on the hail-hour intfl 1140an. 
then 240,340,540,740. lOOOand 

ipage. MOray Blackburn's Sunday 
Show. 1040 Adrian Juste. 1240Jimmy 
.Savfla’s ’Old Record’ Club. 200 Steve 
Wright. 4J30 The Groat Rock’rV Rr«^ 
Trtvte with David Jensea 540 Top 40 
with Tommy Vance-t 740 Anne 
Nightfo^te.t 940 Andy Peebles on 
Sunday.t 1200-1200 Sounds of Jazz 

.with Peter Cteydon.t_ 

World Service: page 2S 

BBC1 WALES: 340-440pm Sports’ 
p ■_! Line-Up (followed by News 
HeetSnes). 1030-1140 Christinas wtth 
Finland. 11.55-12.45am Omnfous. 12.45 
News. SCOTLAfOh 140-145pm Can 
Seo. 645-6^40 Professor Sir W 
Ferguson Anderson appeals on behaH - 
of Crossroads (Scotland) Care 
Attendant Scheme. 1040-1140 
Spectrum. 1140-1140 The Piper's 
Tune. (Pibroch player Hugh MacCaBum). 
1220am Scottish news. NORTHERN 
IRELAND: 140-1-28pm Farm View. 
1040-1140 Christmas in toe City. Cord 
and songs from the City Hal, Belfast. 
1220am Northern Ireland news. 

C4T As London except 140pm 
Fermyr. 145 Eastern Eye. 240 

Picture of HeeBh. 345 How Wo Learned 
O SkL 440 Seven Days. 440 
Buketbas. 546 FBtzYooto Cassidy. 
Eariy Sfo Of Sean O'Casey. 740 
Newyddlon.740 Hufan A Mooh Bach. 
840Rhaglen Hywai Gwynfryn. 840 
□echrau Canu, Dachrau Caranol. 220 
brterterence. 250 World at War. 1246 
what toe Censor Saw. 140am 
Ctosedown. 

HTV WALES As London except 
ni v jjgpmcup Rugby. 
215-540 Snooker. 

TfiW As London except Starts 
_ 230m-1040 Getting On. 11.00 

Herbs tar AIL 1145 Look ana See. 
1140-1240 South west Week. 140pm 
Gardens tar All. 140-240 Farming 
News. 540-640 Levkas Man. 1240am 
Postcript, Closedown. 

CENTRAL London except 
1 UAL MSem Professor 

Kitzel. 940-1200 Farming 83'. 1140- 
1200 Herbs tor AIL 1.00pm Univerrtly 
Challenge. 140-240 Hera and now. 
540-640Battiestar Galactica. 

YORKSHIRE 
Getting On. 1140 Herbs lor AIL 1140- 
1240 Farming Divy. 1.00-240pm 
Making of Jaws 3D. 540-230 We'H 
Meet Again. 1240am Five Minutes lor 
Christmas. 1245 Closedown. 

HTV WF<TT As London except mvwesi 
1040 Adventures of MkO. 1140-1240 
Herbs for AL 140pm University 
Chaflenge. 140-200 West Country 
Farming. 540-840 Falcon Crest GRANADA As London except 

'anMPIML"% 225am Mlntetura 
Chess Masterpieces. 940-1040 
Retirement Reports. 1140 Herbs for M. 
11.25 Aap Kna Hak. 1140-1200Down 
» Earth. 140pm University Chaflenge.. 
140-240 Terrahawks. 542440 
Batttestar Galactica. 

GRAMPIAN 
Short 1040-1140Third Testament 
1140-1240Herbs for All. UXtam 
University Chaflenge. 140-200 Forming 
Outlook. 240 PhySs DHter Show. 340 
Snooker. 440 Scotsport 540-640 
Temhawks- 1240am Reflections. 

SCOTTISH MSSSSBHfL- 
1040-1140 Sesame Street 1140-1200 
About G&6S& 1 Ann Ufaversfty 
ChallBfige. 140 Farmtog Outiook. 200 
Chapter and Versa. 240 Glen Michael 
Cavalcade. 340 Btfsaye. 340 Snooker. 
440 Scotsport 540-540 Falcon Crest • 
1230am Late Can. Closedown. 

channel 
540-640 Levkas Man. 1230am 
Closedown. 

BORDER As London except 22S 
BUHUfaK am Border OiarY. 940- 
1203 It's a Vet s Ufa. 1140-1240 Herbs 
tar AH. 1-00 Jon us tor Bridge. 140-240 
Farming Outlook. 540-640 Love Boat 

TVQ As London except 945 am-940 
1 Wattoo Wattoo. 1140-1240 

Survival. . 
140-2401 
640-6401_ 
Company, Closedown. 

ANGLIA 230 
wilh 

Nancy. 1140-1240 Herbs for Afl. 140 
pm At Ease. 145 weather. 140-240 
Farming Diary. 540440 Hera's 
Boomer. 1240 am Road to Bethlehem- 

ULSTER as London except W40 
ULAicn ,,—1—iWorahip. 1140- 
1240 Herts lor AIL ' 
Challenge. 140-240 Farming Ulster.' 
230-215 Two of US. 540 Smurfs. 640- 
640 Newhart 1240m Sports Results. 
.1245 News. Ctosedown. 

TYNE TEES 
iLookaround. GettilngQn. 1140 Lookaround. 1145 

world We Live in. -1140-1240 harbs For 
AD. 1.00pm Ufaverstty Chalenge. 140- 
240 Farming OutiooK. 1240! 
On-Taes Vocal Union. 
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budget 
From Ian Murray 

Brussels 
The 1984 EEC budget which 

was passed by the European 
Parliament on Thursday, is to 
be studied by the Community 
foreign ministers, here ..on 
Monday. They will be consider¬ 
ing whether or not it is legal. 

The budget was given its 
second reading by Parliament m 
the face of total opposition by 
British'MEPs. who were furious 
because' agreed rebates worth 
£457m to. Britain were put into, 
a special frozen category and 
can only be released by a further 
vote of Parliament. 

Bui the Council, of. Ministers 
is not looking at the budget at 
Britain's behest, [l has noted at 
least four legal points, which it 
bcKevcs could be challenged 
before the European Court, and. 
there is a growing mood in 
member countries that Parlia¬ 
ment must be made to keep to 
the rules. It is doubtful, 
however, whether the Greek 
presidency, after the failure of 
the Athens summit, has any 
stomach for a fight within a 
fortnight of handing over the 
chair to France. 

One point does involve the 
British cash. Parliament has 
reclassified this from being 
compulsory spending - as laid 
down by the Council - to non- 
compulsory spending, which 
alone can be controlled by the 
Parliament. Making this change 
made it possible for the money 
to be frozen. 

But senior EEC diplomats, 
who met laic in Brussels after 
Parliament's vote, were worried 
about other points, notably the 
way in which Parliament had 
arbitrarily increased the amount 
of revenue for the budget 
beyond the limits which the 
Council believed are legally 
permissible. 

If the Council wants to 
challenge what Parliament has 
done it will have to act quickly 
on Monday because the follow¬ 
ing day Mr Piet Dankert, the 
president of the Parliament, 
intends to adopt it Once that 
legal formality is completed the 
Commission seems certain to 
implement the budget whatever 
the Council may say. 

EEC power straggle, page 6 
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Lights out: A hat-trick of Santas lining up to greet non-smokers on the steam Journey. (Photograph: Herbie Knott]. 

Steaming Judge orders Whitehall ‘mole’ unmasked 
tAJ Oilllld. Contained from pane 1 cause to have done so once the make certain it would be of no un and 

5 „ . ****** First Pnblishgd r*>> 

Letter from New York 

Down and out in the 
soup-kitchen queue 

Mr Edwin Afeese, one of Some of those ta the can*»~ 
President Reagan's senior and in the queue outsit* 
aides, said this week that some drifters and akhalsM*r'ytt 
customers at the soup kitchens gard and grey-faced]-^ ^ 
in American cities were nor “But they are not-an W 
poor but were there "because traditional Bowery fomS-g* 

the food is free and that’s easier the Rer William GtmS 
than paying for il". Treror who runs the Jdteh^T*’ 
Fisktock joined the queues to surprisingly high number m* • 
find out,for himself. their twenties and tiring 

Outside the soup kitchen on white as well as 
West 28th Street men, women have Just drifted ottttfyJ? 
and children wait silently in a economic mainstream'*1. ’* and children wait silently in a economic mainstream.*' • * 
long line and sniff the smell of New York has 86 
stew. Jimmy, the doorman, has kitchens, ran. by thnrcteS 
control and as one person volunteers, twice as wan, 
emerges from the 58-seat there were a year ago. TW 
canteen another is allowed in. are similar canteens throop^ 
In the three-hour lunch period the US. .. . . 
dus place serves more than 400 Poverty and. spectod* m 
meab. hungry Americans constittfe 

No ooe is asked if he has any sensitive political issae w&jrf, 
money, who he is or what he 1 haunts President fieujr 
does. Those who run the Holy There are more than 34 

Apostles Church soap kitchen people, 15 par' cent 
keep an open door. They say population, below the pomtt 
that the sort of people who line. A family of fbur t 
come here have had enough of officially poor if it gets 
being humiliated. The guests, 59,862 (£6,800) a year.1 ^ 
as they are called, get a free President Reagan is widefr 
meal, a smile and no questions, viewed as being tmsympathefe 

Most of them look in need of towards the poor and hirn^ 
a square meal and some human Mr Meese's remarks aboanfe 
warmth. All that is asked is people who go to soup Utdes 
that they eat np and make room echoed a notorious remark a 
for another hungry person. Mr Reagan's, that food stamp 
They attend to their (rays and recipients bought vodka with 
eat mostly in a monastatic their spare money, 
silence. The Administration is trying 

Rosie, wfao is middle-aged to repair the damage. ^ 

m 

The six-mile Watercress 
Line steam railway, which 
runs between Arlesford and 
Foot Marks in Hampshire, 
is running a service of Santa 
Specials this, .weekend. 

The £2.25 hare on the 
Santa steam-ha nled specials 
includes sherry for adults 
and • presents for children 
when they reach Santa's 
Grotto at Four Marks 
station. 

Continned from page 1 

sources and has been blown 
utterly apart 

“Anyone wfao knows White¬ 
hall knows that documents 
stamped secret extend even to 
the office loo paper, and it now 
seems that if a document is 
Crown properly, which applies 
to 60 or 70 per cent of leaks, 
then you are automatically 
bound to return it" 

He said that the newspaper 
had not destroyed the docu¬ 
ment or defaced it in order to 
remove identifying marks be¬ 

cause to have done so once the 
“legal juggernaut" had started 
could have lead to criminal 
charges. 

Mr1 Preston said that he had 
no means of knowing if the 
identification marks on the 
secret document would help 
reveal the “mole." 

“That has been one of the 
nightmare factors of this case. 
The leaker took extreme pre¬ 
cautions to make sure we had 
no idea who he or she was. He 
or she had every opportunity in 
handing us the document to 

make certain it would be of no 
relevance if handed back. But 
we did not know that for 
certain.” 

The National Union of 
Journalists last night con¬ 
demned the court ruling as “yet 
another serious attack on press 
freedom and the right of the 
public to be told what is being 
done in its name.” 

Mr Eddie Barrett, NUJ 
president, said that if journalists 
were compelled to disclose their 
sources they would quickly dry 

up and the public would be 
denied information. 

The Director of Public 
Prosecutions said last night 
there would be no criminal 
proceedings in connexion with 
another government report 
leaked to The Guardian. A 
Department of Education and 
Science report was returned 
unopened by the newspaper 
because it was sent in a 
unstamped envelope. 

Leading article; page 9 
Law report, page 28 

and a regular here, has a meal Its record on .welfare h not 
of minced meat, beans, bread, good. The Administration w 
salad and frnit. “It's my only cut biDions of dollars hum food 
meal or the day. I depend on programmes, removed foa. 
it." dreds of thousands of people 

Abigail, a conntry-and-west- from the food stamp scfaefl* 
era singer whose lock ran ont and forced handreds of schools 
and who now lives in a hostel to stop providing loach. The 
for the homeless, sits with her soup kitchens have spread as 
five children, aged two to nine, the cuts have bitten. 
“We need to come here. There This week it was reported 
are no cooking facilities at the that the Administration has 
hostel and we couldn't afford to delayed funding for a scheme to 
eat out.” distribute surplus food to the 

A young man says: “I don't poor, 
have a Job or a borne, I have to Those helping to feed the. 
eat.” very poor complain bitterly 

Many of the people who about the red tape that makes k 
come here live and sleep rough, difficult for them to obtain 
in stations and up against surplus food from the Govea- 
steam vents. Some spend hoars meat. At the Holy Apostles 
in tube trains for warmth, kitchen, Mr Greenlaw srifc 
Others live in depressing, ran- “There is now an adversary 
down hotels used by the city relationship between govern, 
council for homeless .families, meat welfare people and those 
There are more than 35,000 they are meant to serve.. .The 
homeless people in this city, welfare system is a 
two million homeless across the immoral, horrible and shanty 
country: the broken Americans, for all Americans." 

Those helping to feed die. 
very poor complain bitterly 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Today’s events 

■ 1 
1 New exhibitions 

• Textile Designs and Drawings by 
Janet Hunter, Atkinson Gallery, 
Lord Street. Southport: Mon to Fri 
10 lo 5. Thun and Sat 10 to 1, 
dosed Son (ends Jan 14). 

.1 

The Prim Collection, showing the 
creative use of different prmunaHng 
processes by 20th Century artists; 
Walsall Museum and An Gallery. 

Solution of Puzzle No 16306 
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Lichfield Street, Walsalk Mon .to 
Fri 10 to 6, Sat 10 to 4.45, dosed 
Sun (ends Jan 7). 

German Glass Today - the only 
North west showing of this major 
exhibition of contemporary German 
glass-making: recent work by 
Octer ' Liddell and Keith 
Gordon, two young artists from file j 
North west, both exhibitions at the 
Museum and Art GaDery, Le Mans 
Crescent. Bolton; Mon to Fri 930 to 
5.30. Sat 10 to 5. dosed Wed and 
Sun (both end Jan 21). 

Solution of Pozzle No 16A11 
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The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,312 
t prise of The Times Allas of die WaMjcomprehensire edition) will be given far the 

urn three coma solutions opened next Thursday. Entries should be addressed ta The 
Times. Saturday Crossword Competition. 12 Coley Street, London WC99 9YT. The 
winners and solution will be published next Saturday. 
The winners of last Saturday's competition arc 
i Vtratine Steenman-Clark. 206 Holly Lodge Mansions. Oatceshaa Avenue. London 
.Nft: Mrs. M. M. Sichols. 6 Thiriestane. Lemsbrd Road. St. Albans, Herts.;John G. 
Ucr&uu 100 West Road. Peterhead. Aberdeenshire. 
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ire edition) will be given far the 
ries should be addressed to: The 

David Dasakison retrospective. 
City Art Centre, 2 Market Street, 
Edinburgh; Mon to Sat 10 to 5. 
dosed Sun (ends Jan 28). 

New Additions to the Mot Loan 
Scheme, and work by Simon Bulk 
Wakefield Art Gallery, Wentworth 
Terrace, Wakefield; Mon to Sat 
1030 to 12.30 and 1 to 5. Sun 230 
to 5 (ends Jan 13). 

The Scottish Crafts Collection, a 
touring exhibition from the Scottish 
Development Agency. Madauring 
Art Gallery. Rozelle Park. Ayn Mon 
to Sat 11 to 5. dosed Shn (ends Jan 
14). 

Show business, the Theatre 
Museum's look at the live perform¬ 
ing arts, a louring exhibition from 
the Victoria and Albert Museum, at 
the Chapter Arts Centre, Market 
Road, Canton. Cardiff Mon to Fri 
12 to 10. Sat 12 to 4. and 6 to 9, 
dosed Sun (ends Jan 23k 

Last chance to see 
Curtains! - A new life for old 

theatres - Elizabethan Exhibition 
Gallery, Brook Street. Wakefield; 
Mon to Sat 1030 to 12.30 and 130 
to 5 (ends today). 

Lancaster Bombers: their devel¬ 
opment and use, St Helens Museum 
and..Art Gallery, College Street, St 
Helens, Merseyside, Sat 10 to 1 
(ends today). 

General 
Antique collectors fair, Newton 

Memorial Hall, Chapehown. Shef¬ 
field. 

Antiques and flea market. Top 
Rank Suite, Arundel Gate, Shef¬ 
field. 9 lo 5. 

In the garden [Roads 
Leaves of many punts such as 

Primula demiculata and other 
species, also heOebores (Christmas 
and Lenten roses) ail die down and 
lend to become a soggy mess. They 
should be removed not only in the 
interests of tidiness but also to 
remove shelter for pests and any 
danger the rotting material might be 
to growth buds -just below the 
surface. 

Protect the.more tender plants 
such as nerines. crimims, amaryllis 
and schizosrylis against frost with a 
6in layer of straw, peat, or leaves 
over and around them. Tic leaves of 
red hot pokers together wigwam 
fashion. 

Draw soil up to the base of the 
taller brassicas - kales, Brussels 
sprouts, sprouting broccoli or even 
stake the very-tall plants. Remove 
dead and yellowing leaves. RH 

ACROSS 
I Ministry houses conning bird 

(6). 
5 Went to work? Made things 

easier (8). 
9 One of the informers against 

Hamlet (8). 
10 Island is quiet, held by Old 

Persian king (6). 
11 As one must be to win the gill? 

(8)- 
12 Approval ofa rosette (6). 
13 Check about a break in one's 

journey (8). 
15 Advantage!? Hem! <4)l 
17 One ouster back with the fee 

(4). 
19 Battle soldier around - jure 

cheer up (8). 
■ Lag - one m x (riot about to 

return (6). 
21 Girt wjth bole ones - they spend 

nothing on dothes (8). 
72 Common chords in «wwd 

Went!* to get publicity (6). 
23 Thoroughly infixes in small 

mounts (S). 

24 With resolution, ties lady in 
knots (S). 

25 Travel on the river, a long way 
down(6k 

DOWN 

2 Secured conjunction about a job 
(8). 

3 Cross a wild one in a wild set (8). 
4 The girl pen door, for example- 

Amanda (9). 
5 Point of balance-in the middle 

of mass? (6,2,7). 
£ Hawthorn - beautiful in and 
' around Berkeley Square (7). 
7 Patty to change too (8L 
8 Harry’s m trouble (8). 

14 Garden, set out and divided (9). 
15 Birds around-dead copies (8). 
Id Given point, it conld he a case of 

17 Hint at getting - eventually - 
around (8). 

18 Lameru - one broken inride (8). 
19 Mixed advance in source of 

growth (7). 

Tomorrow 

Last chance to see 
Fibre art b> a collection of artists, 

and felt hangings by Freda Walker. 
Abbot HalL Kendal. Cumbria: Sun 2 
to 5 (ends today). 

AH that glrsicrs... - embroidered 
paintings by Verina Warren: 
lustrecd earthenware bowls by 
Sutton Taylor and Jewelry by 
Wendy Ramshaw and Abigail 
Flcissig. Die Yew Tree Gallery. 
EHasion. Ashbourne. Derbyshire; 

TuesioSun 10 to 6 (ends today). 

Music 
Organ recital by George Black- 

more. Cits School, Siradbroke 
Road. Sheffield. 2.30. 

Ron Goodwin Christmas Show, 
with Bournemouth Symphony 
Orchestra. Theatre Royal. Ply¬ 
mouth. 730. 

Concert by BBC Welsh S%m- 
phony Orchestra. St Davids Hall, 
Cardiff 7 Ja 

General 
Antique Fair. Golden Valiev 

Hotcl.Cbeltcaham.l0.30io4.30. 

The papers 
The nine drunk drivers jailed by 

magistrates in Grays. Essex, must 
have had the shock of their lives. 
The Son says. “Such tough sentences 
are almost unknown. But we hope 
that from now on. motorists will 
take them as the norm. It may seem 
hard to shove people; who are 
otherwise decent citizens, behind 
bara But if the risk of a-few days in 
jail means aving lives at Christinas, 
then it is well worth it. We’re not 
bring killjoys. There is nothing 
wrong with the cup that cheers - 
particularly at this time of the year. 
But the message tost the 
magistrate are underlining so 
drarnaucally is simple “If you do 
drink, don t drive.** 

NEWSPAPERS LIMITED, 
jyS3. Primed and pobthbrd by Times 
PtaBsmyci* Limned. P.O. tta 7. 2D0 
Grns lim Raid. London. WCIX gtZ. 

WjjhJIrire: 2WS7I. Smartly December I* 1983 . 
Rejistercil as a newspaper ss the Pok Oflke. 

Anniversaries 
Births: Domenico Ctinaron. 

composer. A versa. Italy. 1749; 
Lading vau Beethoven, baptized 

, Bonn. 1770: Sir Humphry Davy, 
chemist, inventor of the miner's 
safety lamp. Penzance 1778; John 

! Greenleaf Whittier, writer and 
abolitionist. HaverhDL Massactiiis- 
SC15. 1807. Deaths: Shura Bolivar. 
Santo Marta. Colombia, 1830; 
William Thomson. 1st Barota Kelvin 
of Largs, scientist. NetherhaJL 
Strathclyde. 1907. 

TOMORROW: Births: Sir 
Joseph Thomson, physicist, Nobe!' 
laureate. 1906, Manchester, 1856: 
Francis Thomson. pocL author of 
■The Hound of Heaven. Preston. 
1859; PUai. Kke. painter of 
abstract. Mudcnbuchscc. Switzer¬ 
land. 1879. Deaths: Antonio Stradi¬ 
vari, violin maker. Cremona (7). 
1737: Jean Baptiste de Lamarck, 
biologist, Paris. 1829. 

Cheap flights 
Bnush Caledonian has intro¬ 

duced two new feres on flights from 
Gatwick Airport to Edinburgh. 
Glasgow and Manchester, .which, it 
sajs saves up to 50 per cent. A 
special “Week ender Fare” operates 
outwards on Fridays or Saturdays, 
with a return on Sunday. This 
means a return fare of £47 to 
Manchester and £60 to Edinburgh 
and Glasgow. The same feres apply i 
for senior cnizcns on certain flights 
on weekdays. 

The pound 
Bank Bank 
Boys ‘ Sells 

Australia 5 1.66 ISk 
Austria Sch 2835 27.7.5 
Brigram Fr 83.75 ' 70.75 
Canada S IJG 1.76 
Denmark Kr 14.74 14j04 
Fhrtaod Mkli g,69 839 
France Fr 1232 3132 
Germany DM 4.06 387 
Greece Dr 160^0 150.00 
Hongkong $ 1130 10.70 
Ireland Pt 130 . 1.25 
Italy Ura 2445.00 2335.00 
Japan Y« 349.00 33MW 
Netherlands Gld ' 438 435 
Norway Kr 1132 <032 
Portugal Esc 194.00 184.09 
Sooth AfHcaRi' 132 1,69. 
Spain Pto 231.00 22},00 
Sweden Kr 11.99 1139 
Switzerland Fr 336 3j09 
USAS l AS Ml 
Yugoslavia Dar 21630 20630 
Ram fa aad auniatnn tank notes oaly. 
as upplcd by 8oicta)i Bank iBWMliOBd LUL 
Drf&iwt ram appb w lnvHjen' cbotvts 
oUKrtomtacsmcy bnwim. 

Retail Price Index: 341.9 
London: The FT index doted up 6.5 
at 759.3. 

Wales and West: A35: Single-lane 
traffic on temporary traffic signals 
on Axmiusier - Honiton road 
between Kilmington - Lough wood. 
Devon. A483: Temporary traffic 
lights, long delays in Wind Street. 
Ammanford. A55: Temporary 
roundabout at Colwyn Bay. junc¬ 
tion with A546. 

■ Midlands: Contraflow on A34: 
Stone - Newcastle road at Stong- 
ford. Stoflbrdshirc. MS: Today only: 
Motorway between junction 9 
(Tcwksbury): single land traffic will 
operate on both north and 
southbound carriageways for part of 
day. both carriageways should be 
dear by mid-afternoon. Al: Lane 
closures at Colsicrworth. Lincoln¬ 
shire. • 

North: .46: Sewer cleaning work 
along southbound carriageway of 
Stockport Rood. Greater Man¬ 
chester between 08.00 hrs and l S.30 
his. A637: Bailey* bridge in use in 
Barnsley Road between Darton and 
Banigh. delays. A19: One way 

1 westbound and diversion at Man- 
dale interchange. Middlesbrough 
(Haylhorpc Drive to Levick Cres¬ 
cent). 

Scotland: A929:King Street. 
Dundee, single lane. 4956: Con¬ 
struction of roundabout on Welling¬ 
ton Road. Aberdeen. (SouLh 
Esplanade West): care required. 
A945: Roadworks on Riverside 
Drive at Wellington Bridge. Aber¬ 
deen. care required. 

Information supplied by A A 

Mrs Lynda Chalkcr. Minister of 
Stoic for Transport, announced in a 
written Commons reply yesterday 
that during the Christmas and New 
Year holiday, from December 24 to 
January 2. tvo lane closures were 
planned on the Ml. 

Weather 
Pressure will remain low 
over southern Britain as 
a • depression with an 
associated frontal trongh 
moves north-eastwards over 

England. 

Christmas music 

Christmas concert by Waynflcie 
Singers. Winchester Cathcrdral 
Choir, and London Cornett and 
Sackbui Ensemble. Winchester 
Cathedral. Winchester, 7.30. 

Concert of Carols, by Lincoln 
Musical Society. Lincoln Minster. 
Lincoln, 7. 

.Ron Goodwin Christmas Show, 
with Bournemouth Symphony 
Orchestra. Wessex Half. Poole, 7.30. 

Northampton Bach Choir Carol 
Concert. Si Matthew* Church. 
Kctlrring Road. Northampton, 730. 

Bath Abbey Choir and Orchestra 
present Christmas Music. Bath 
Abbey. Bath. 7..10. 

A Christmas celebration. Union 
Chapel. Church Road. Combe 
Down. Bath. 7.30. 

•An evening of Christmas music 
with the Reading Phoenix Choir. 
University Church of St Marv. High 
Street. Oxford, 8. 

Christmas music for chorus, 
audience and organ. Manchester 
Cathedral. 7.30. v 

Christmas Concert with Carols. 
St David's Hall. Cardiff 7.30. 

Carol Concert, Wells Cathedral 
Oratorio Society Wells Cathedra). 
Wells, Avon: 7. 

Music for Christmas, the Choir of 
Leeds Parish Church, Leeds Parish 
Church. 3. 

■Carols for All with the St 
Michael’s Singers, Coventry 
Cathedral. 7.30. 

Tom arrow 
Carols for all, by Coventry Youth 

Ortfaestra. and Coventry Cathedral 
Choir. Coventry Cathedral, 7.30. 

.Carols for alt. by City of 
Birmingham Choir, Town Hall, 
Birmingham, 2.30. 

Carols by candlelight, Christ 
Church, Malvern Road Chelten¬ 
ham, 6.30. 

Festival carol service. Metropoli¬ 
tan Cathedral of Christ the King. 
Mount Pleasant. Liverpool. $. 

□ 
TOMORROW 

□ 
Sun rises: Sun sets: 
831 am 3.52pm 

Moon sets: Moon item; 
4.41am 2.16om 

Sunrises Sunsets 
802am 3.52pm 

A Moon sots Moon rises 
6.00pm 2.43pm 

Full Moon: December 20. 

Lighting-up time 

London «-22 pm to 732 am 
Brtwol 432 pm to 7.41 am 
Edinburgh * 06 pm to 810 am 
MoncMstora 20 pm B 731 am 
Ponzanea 450 pm to 747 am 

London 432 pm n 7 32 am 
Brtatol 4.32 pm id 7 42 am 
Edinburgh 4.06 pmio 111 am 

Mandwatar 4 20 pm to 7 32 am 
Psnoncs 4 5t pm » 7.47 *m 

Around Britain 

London Brtdoo 
Abonteon 
Avomoudi 
Batts* 
Cardttl 
Dcvonport 
Oowor 
FatmouA 
Glasgow 
Handed 
Hojjrhead 

irfrocarBba 
Latth 
Uvarpool 

■more Haven 
Newquay 
Oban 
Panzanee 
Portland 
PortamonTh 
amnam 
Southampton 
Swanaao 
Tm 
W«tom-on-Haaa 

AM HT PM HT AM 
11.26 62 — - London Mdgn 1291 
11.25 35 35 Abardaan — 

437 115 5.04 11.8 AvonmowBi 527 
8J6 32 9.01 3.3 Battaat 954 
424 10.4 451 109 Cardiff 814 
3.17 49 333 5.0 Dcvonport 496 
838 6.0 9.10 6.0 Dover 9.19 
247 4.7 353 4.8 FafcnooBt 356 

10J4 4.5 11.06 45 Olssaow 11.19 
923 3.6 10 03 3.7 Harwich 1811 
813 5.0 a 25 5.1 Holyhead 851 
3.46 65 423 65 455 
235 78 357 82 DfracomM ■ 420 

- - 12-32 50 Laitfi 1259 
858 83 915 08 Liverpool 941 
646 22 7.48 29 Lowe tott 737 
9.34 <2 10.14 44 UarsMA 1020 
353 6.0 4.13 62 MSfordHavm 457 
248 6.0 3.07 85 Newquay 350 
336 3.4 356 aa Oban 413 
223 49 258 61 Pwnwc* 109 
4 16 1 8 438 19 Portland 599 
3.06 44 930 45 PortemouA 950 
848 55 a n 65 Shorehom 952 
849 42 909 4.1 SouliwraplDn 929 
3.55 82 416 85 Swsneao 4.40 
1.06 48 1.47 59 Ten 1.52 
S2t 26 9.56 as Wattorw*v4tao HUB 

HT W 
as tit? 

-t2D* 
ia 
U 845 

Tt.l 6* ^ 
52 *23 L 
02 OSS 6- 
52 353 ^ 
Hiua a 
IB to« ! 
52 9 IB w 

83 443 53 
at t-'7 S 
a? fS S 
23 82* 

6.4 4M Ja 
BA Sg JS 
as tsr 
52 35* ^ 

w m 
SiWB *» 

(aa|k>|U| WrOTOfw 
BfUmgton 
Cmr 
Lowe non 
demon 
HhSitt 
FdOwobme 
Hftalinea 
EaatbMma 
Worthing 
LttMunpto 
BofmorR 

Bdunwrti 

Woymoult 

Torpmv 
Fsfenoiftfi 
Penaanoe 
Idauu •HI JV| 

Guernsey 
Newquay 
IWiecmitoe 
Tanby 
Southport 

Swt Rom Max 
hr In C f 
- -W 7 45 Drone 

04 7 4S Showers 
02 - 7 45 Die . 

02 7 45 Ctoudy 
02 - 8 « Cioudi 

■ “ 7 45 Hrlghl 
1.0 - 7 46 Cloudy 

- - a 48 Qeudy 
“ - 8 46 Ctoutf. 
" - 9 48 Qoucfy 
“ - 9 48 CteutS 

- - 9 48 Cloudy 
- - 9 48 Qoudy 
- .08 9 48 Ran pm 
- .10 9 48 Rata pm 
- 07 10 50 Rata pm 
- 94 8 46 Ranpm 
- .04 10 50 Rota 

- 09 10 50 Raw am 
13 .00 11 52 Ram 

- -W 8 48 Ron 
- .07 9 48 Rain 

0.1 .09 9 48 Rain 
• DT 10 50 Rata pm 
- JQ4 8 48 R*n 

_Abroad_ 
MIDDAY: c. doutc I. tar. Ig. Jog: r. ram. s. son: sn. snow, 

Ajaccio 
Akradri 
Atoxnxkte 
Aigiera 

ww 
Belgrade 
Bartel 

Bermuda* 
Btarntc 
Boutagna 
Bordeaux 
Brussels 
Budapest 

Bum Aires' 
Calm 
CapeTn 
G'Manea 
CMcagO’ 
Catoipe 

c 13 55 
cISS 
S 2 36 
C -3 57 
5 24 75 
c II 52 
■ 6 43 
c 6 43 
I 4 39 

sn -2 28 

1 17 63 
d 16 61 
c 17 S3 
C -3 27 
C -2 28 

Copenh* a 2 
Corfu t 13 
Dallas* a 5 
OuNn c 8 
Dubrovnik I 10 
Faro I 14 
Flotonce r 7 
Frankfort c -4 
FimehaJ c 18 
Genova c t 
Gibraltar I 13 
Helsinki e 1 
Honakang ■ 20 
tansnrucx r 6 
bianbul « 7 
Jiddoh s 30 
Jo'bvrg 1 27 
Karachi 
Laa Palmas 5 23 
Usben n 9 
Locarno sn -1 
L An^ctea* S 16 
Luaernbg c -3 
Madrid c 7 

’ conotos Thursday' 

F C F 
36 MojoraO r 13 56 
55 Marion f 14 57 
41 Matte MG 61 

IMboume el IB 64 
SO Mexico C* 
57 Lliaffil* r 23 73 
45 Mom sn -2 28 
2S Moitrate* c 4 39 
64 Moscow & -8 21 
34 Munich s -7 T9 
56 Nairobi 
34 Naples I 14 87 
68 NowOeM 4 20 68 
-"3 Now Yorir* c 12 54 
45 Nice r 7 45 

ifl Pra-uo 

s figures am ritefit avtoriMa 

*-!**• c 

"£** T«! 

mJi 
S**- — 1*1 

S3S£ j! 
SWMWB8 'a' 

s Si iff. 
I**™ 
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